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ORDER'OFREFERENCR 

NATIQNAL l:..XPENIDITVRE. 

O"lered,--{Wedneaday, 28th May 1902]:-That a Select Cummittee be appoinlt'd to 
whether any plall can be admntageouslyadopted for enabling the Housc, by Sd",·! Cononoi' 
otheywise, I?o~ effectively .to malie an eXa!UinRtion, not involving (':ritici~ms of policy, il 
details of ~atlOlJal E~peQdlturQ.--<Mr. Balj"'u·.) . 

[Tu<'8<lay, 8th July 1902] :-Mr. Austen Chambcrl~in, Mr. Chlll'ChiIl. 111\1·1 lIr. 
nonnnated Members of the Select Committee. . ;' i ., ! 

Arotion mad'e, arid Question proposed:" That Sir John DorinrTton, be one olher ~I(,lllh",' 
t'ommittee."-(Sir lriUiam Walr07Ld :)-Anel the Motion belllg opposcd, Mr. Speaker 
permitting It brief statement from the Member who opposed and from the Mem!."r wlon 
the Motion respectively, put the Question thereon hi pursuance of Htanding Onlcr W. 

Question IUJred to. • 

Sir James Fergusson, Sir Walter Foster, Mr. Bonar Law, Mr. Hugh Lnw, ~Ir. Luugh, Sir 
l\1'Iver, Sir Robert Mowbray, Mr. W. F .. D. Smith, IIfr. Trevelyan, Sir Edgar ),i""ent, III 

Eugene Wason nomInated other Members of the Select Committee. . 

O.'l1.red, That the Committee have power to senel for persons, pllpers, and rooord •. 

Ordered, Thllt l~ive be the quorum.-(Sir' Willian. Wal,'and.) 

Ordaed,--{T" ... d<,y, 218t October 1902] :-That .Mr, Austen Chamherlain b" diseillll'ge. 
the Select COlllmittee.-(Sir Ale<r:and",. Aclal1d-Hood.) 

~Iotion made,. and Question proposed, "That IIfr. Hayes Fisher be added In the 
COllllllittee."-(Sir Ale,wnde'1" Acland-Hood ;)-And the Motion being opposcd, :'olr. SpOUI<~1 
permitting a brief statement from a Member opposing the Motion, put the Question ill put', 
of Standing Oreler No. 16 :-The House divulea; Ayes 222, Noes 76. 

ORDER OF REFERE~CE 

REPORT -

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COlfMITTEE 

~1l~eTES OF EnDEXC'E 

APPEXmX 

lXDEX 

p, ii 

p. III 

p. iT' 

p. :!:J!! j ! 



( iii ) 

REP 0, R T., 

THE SELECT COM:\{ITTEE appointed to inquire whethlll' I!JlY plaB 
can be advantageously adopted for enabling the HouSE, by SELI!cT 

COMMI'ITEE or ot hern'i~e, more effectively to make an' examination, 

not involving cl'iticisms of policy, into the details of NATIONAL 

EXPESDlTl'RE ;---HAYE aJ,rreed to the following REPORT:-

10VR COMMITTEE were nominated on the 8th July, held their first 
meeting on the 15th July, amI since'that date have examined a numher of 
important Witnesses. They are of opinion that they have now taken 
sufficient Evidence for the purposes or the Inquiry, but at this late 
period of thp. Session it is not in their power to present a final Report 
on the matters l"efeITed to them. They have, therefore, a~rreed to 
report to the House the Evidence taken, and to recommend that a 
Committee upon the sallie subject be reappointed in the next Session 
of Parliament. 

4 December 1902. 

0.24. 7OOVo. 



iv PROCEEDINGS 01' TliE 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE. 

Sir Walter Foster. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Mr. Lough. 
Sir James Fergusson. 
Mr;Eugene Wason. 
Sir Lewis M'Iver. 
MI'. Churchill. 

TfUsday,' 15th Jlll,,11 1902. 

MEMBERS PR~I!NT: 
Mr. Honar Law. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. W. F. D. Smith. 
Sir John Dorington. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Mr. Austen Chamber!.,in. 

Sir J A)lF_~ FEBGUS.'lON was called to the Chair. 

The Committee deliberated. 
[Adjourne.d till Tue..day next, at Twelve o'c1m:k 

.. 

. 'ji(I' .• dlt.lJ, '2211d Jllly1902. 

MEMBERS PRESEN1' : 

Sir JAMES FERGUN~oN in the Chair. 
Mr. Austen Chamberlain. Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Bonar Law. Mr. Churchill 
Mr. W. F. D. Smith. Sir Walter Foster. 
Mr. Dillon. Mr. Lough. 
Mr. Trevelyan. Mr. Hugh Law. 
lIfr. Eugene Wason. 

Mr. WiUiam Blain was examined. 
[Adjourned till Friday next, at Twelve o'clook 

Friday, 25th July 1902. 

ME~!HI!RS PRESENT: 

Sir J AMES FERGUSSON in the Chair. 
Mr. Austen Chllmberlain. Mr. Eugene Wl18on. 
Mr. BOUltr Law. Sir Lewis M'Iver. 
Mr. Dillon. Mr. Churchill. 
Sir Walter Foster. Mt. Lough. 

Sir Eldm. G01·8t. K.(J.n., was examined. 

Mr. Churchill. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Mr. Eugene W,,"on. 
Sir Lewis M'lver. 
Mr. Dillon. 

[Adjourned till Tuesday next, at Twelve o'clock. 

TUfwduy. 30th J Illy 190~. 

MEMBERS PltESENT : 

Sir .JAMEs FERGUSSON in the Chair. 

IIfr. Lough. 
Mr. Austen Chamberlain. 
Mr. Bonar Law. 
Mr. W. F. D. Smith. 
}Ir. Hugh Law. 
Sir Walter Foster. 

Mr. R~bert Chalmers, C.8., and Sir Richard iiwilr!/, E.C.B., were examined. 
[Adjourned till Tnesday next, at Twelve o'clock. 



SELECT COllllllTTEE OS IIATJOSAL EXPENDITURE. 

Sir Walter F08ter. 
Mr. UhurehilL 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Sir Lewis M'Iver. 
Mr. Eugene W88on. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 

Tuesda1/, 5th August 1902. 

MElIIRERS PRESENT: 

Sir JAMES FERGUSSON in the Chair. 

• 

Sir John Dori~n. 
Mr. Bonar Law. 
Mr. Austen Chamhcrl .. ill. 
Mr. Dillon. 
Mr. Lough. 

:Mr. D. 8. Bich'lT<Q'llAJ, w"," examined. • 
[Adjourned till Thursday next. at Twelve o·clock. 

Thursda.1/, 7th Augll"t 1902. 

MElIIBERS PRESENT: 

Sir JAMES FERGUSSON in the Chair. 
Mr. DiUon. 
Mr. Eugene W 880n. 
Mr. Bonar Law. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Hugh Law • 

Mr. Trevelyan. 
Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. W. F. D. Smith. 
Mr. Lough. 

.Mr. Tlwnt.a8 Gili80~ Bowles (a Member of the House), was examined. 

[Adjourned till Tuesday, 21st October, at Twelve o'clock 

Tueada1/, 2IBt Or,tober 1902. 

MElIIlIERS PRESENT: 

Sir J AlliES FERGUHSON in the Chair. 

Mr. Hayea FISher (added 21st Octo. 
ber, vice Mr. AusteD Cltamberiain, 
discharged). 

Mr. Bonar Law. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 

Mr. Eugene W 1\90n. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Sir Walter Foster. 
Mr. Churchill. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Lough. 

"'The Committee deliberated. 

[Adjourned till Monday next, at Twelve o'olock. 

Monday, 27 tl/. Oet,)bPr 1902. 
« 

lIIElIIBERS PRESENT: 

Sir~J AlliES FERGUSSON in the Chair. 

Sir Walter Foster. 
Mr. Bonar Law. 
Sir Lewis M'lver. 
Sir Etlgar Vincent. 

Mr. Haves Fisher. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Lough. 

Mr. TllO)1WAI Gibson Bawl, .. (a Member of the House), wa.s further ~x"nllnOQ. 

[Adjourned till T(~lIIorrow, at Twch'o o'clock. 



MEMBERS )'RESENT: 

Sir .JAMEoi :I<'ERGUS.<OS In the l'hair. 

Sir Walter Foster. 
Sir Eclgar Vincent .. 
Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. Trevelvan. 
Mr. Haycs'}·ishcr. 

Sir John DorinJo(tim. 
~lr. W. }'. 11. Smith. 
Sir Robort Mo,:,L1~lIy 
Mr. Lough. ' 

Sir FTa-fle'8 1llowatt, o.e.B., was examined. 

Sir Lewis lIf·Iver. 
Mr. Eugene W nson. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 

[Adjourned till Monday next, at Twelve o'clock. 

JfIJ/ull1,11, 3,"d .Novn/lber 1902. 

MEMBERS PRE.~EST: 

Sir WALTER FOSTER in the Chair. 

Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. LOllgh. . 

Sir Ralph K'rIox, K.c.n., was examined. 

[Adjourned till To-morrow, at Twelve o'clock. 

Tuesday, 4th NovemlJ61' 1902. 

MEIIBERS PRESENT: 

Sir J AllES FERGUSSON in the Chair. 

Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Mr. Bonar Law. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. . 
Sir Ro&ert Mowbmy. 
Sir Walter Fostel'. 

Sir Georye H. JJu,rray, C.H., was examined. 

Mr. Bonar Law. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 
Mr. Churchill. 

[Adjourned till Monday next, at Twelve o'clock. 

Alonday, 10t!(71ovember .1902. 

MEMBERS PRESENI:; 

Sir JAMES FERGUSSON in the Chair. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Hayes Hliher. 
Sir Robert MowbrllY. 

Sir Ralph K'TWX, K.C.B., was further examined. 

Mr, Al/NA ,MajO'l' was examined. 

.[A.dj.a.urIllld t.ill ~.morrow, lit Twelve o'clock. 



"F.I.E~'T COMlIl11EE ElK li'ATIOKAL EXPEXDITURE. 

TIlR8dll.lf. 11tl/. ,V(}~em!J('r 190:? 

MEIfRERS PRESENT: 

Sir J AMES FERGUSSON in the Chair. 

Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Mr. Bonar Law. 
Sir Robert !llowhrny. 
Sir John Dorington. 

Sir Edward W. H"milwll, K.C.n., was cxamined. 

Mr. Eugenc Wason. 
Sit· Edgar Vincent. 
Sir Walter Foster. 

[Adjourned till ~Iolld".v next, "t'Tweh-e o'clock. 

1'ue .• dn,U. 18th Xorf'llli,PI' 1 !lll:? 

MEl-IUEltS PRESEXl': 

Sir JAMES FER(lt'sso," in the Chair. 

Hir Edgar Vincent. 
Sir John Doringtoll.· 
Hir Lewis M'[ver. 
MI'. Engene Wason. 

Mr. Go,.d"" lI'. MiIlPl" C.D., was examined. 

Mr. Bonar Law. 
Mr. Haves Fisher. 
Mr. Loi'gh. 

vii 

[Adjourne(\ till Monda~' next. at Twelve o'clock. 

Silo .. ~t1g-ar Vincent. 
Sir Waltor 1I0stor. 
IIfr. Hayos Fishor . 

• 

llllJlldflll. :24th .\'orl'lllill'l' 190"2. 

llIEMHEUS }'UESEX'!': 

Sir JAliES }'EHGUSSOS in the Chuir. 
Mr. Eugcne Wuson. 
Sir Hohert Mowbray. 
Mr. Lough. 

The Hight Hon. Sir .Tvkn Eldun Go,..1 was examined. 

!llr. Bon .. r Law. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

[Adjou"wII till Thursday. tll'J 4th ])ccOIubcr. Ilt Twelve o·clock. 

MKlIBER" l'REsEXl': 

Sir JAMES }'ERIlt:sSO," in thc Chllir. 

Sir Robert Mowbrn:v. 
!I[r. Hayes ~'isher .• 
MI'. Lough. 

Tho Lord 1I',lb!l, G.C.B .. WIlS examined. by IClwe of the House of Lords. 

The Committee delibcrated. 

DRAFT RE1'OltT, proposed by the Chllirml\n, brought up and rend the first time, as follows:-

.. YOUR Committee wore nominated on the 8th July. held their fi!'St meeting on the 15th July . 
.. nIl sinco thl\t dnto have c"nmined a number of important "'itnesses. They are of opinion that 
tl ... y hRYC now t"ken sufficient Evidence for the pllrpos('s of the Inquiry, but Ilt this late period of 
ti,,, 8es..ioll it is not in their power to present a tillRI Report on the matters referred to them. 
'1'ho.,· have, therefore. agre~>d to Report to the House the Evidence taken, and to recommend thnt .. 
t.:ollllnittoe on the same subjcct be re-nppointed iu the next Scs.ion of Parliament .. 

Report read n second time, and ''f/rt!e.Zlo. 

U"k,.,.d. To Report: to),'Othcr with th" Minlll<>s of Evi(lenrc. andlan AppclIllix. 
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Mr, William Blain -

Sir John Lowndes Gorst, K.C.B. 

Mr. Robert Chdmcrs, C.ll. 

Sir RichQrd Awdry, K.C.B. 

Tuesday, '22nd JU(lJ 190'2. 
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T,tesday, 29th, .hdy 1902. 

Tuesday, 5th AUffllst 1902. 

Mr. Douglas Close Richmond, O.D. -

Th1t1'sday. 7th AUfJUst 1902. 

Mr. Thomas Gibson Bowles (a Member of the HOllOO) 

. Monday,27th October 1902. 

Mr. Thomas Gibslln Bowles (/1 Member of the House) 

Tuesday, 28th Octobm·1902. 
Sir Franci. Mowatt, G.O.B. 

Monday, 31'd November 1902. 

Sir Rl\lph Hemy Knox, K.d.B. 
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Sir George Rerbert Murray, K.O.B. • 

Sir Ralph Henry Knox, K.o.B. -

Mr. Alfred Major 

Monday. 10th Nrmember 1902. 
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Sir Edward Walter Hamilton, K.C.B., K,C.V.O. 
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Mr. Gordon W. Miller, O.B. 
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MINUT ES OF EVIDENOE 

TUf'Sd",U, 2211,1 JII~I/ 1902. 

MRlIDERS l'R.;:''';Eyr. 

lb'. Au.ten Chamberlain. 
Mr. ChUl·chill. 
Mr. Dillon. 
~ir ,Jamt:'S l~ergu:(.;;on. 

Sir 'Y nit PI' FORwl'. 

Mr. Bonur Law. 

1[ ... Hugb Law. 
1[r. J,ouf.(h. 
lIr. W. F. D. Smith. 
lli. T""","·.n. 
:-4ir Edgar ·Yilicent. 
1[r. Eugene Wason. 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLF. SIR JA:llES FERGUSSOX. BART,. G.C,S.I., IN THE CHAm. 

Mr. WILLIA.\1 BLAIN, culled ill, and Examined. 

Chairman. 
1. Would you tell the'Committee what is your 

rank and position ill the Treasury 1-1 am.,.. First
Cilliil! Clerk ill the Treasury IIDd Clerk in charge 
of the Estimates. 

2. How long hal''' you occupied that position 1 
~'linc.e Februnry, 1899. 

3. That is to 93)'. you have been connected 
with the Est,imutes for four yeu ... I-The Estimates 
for 1899-1900 had been completed when I was 
mude Estimate Clerk. 

4, Then you hm'e been connected with the 
E.tiJllates for the last three years 1-1' ... 

5. You put in this Paper, I belie,'., which has 
llt'l'lI printed lIS Appendix Paper Ko. I, which 
you have drawn up On purpose for this Com
mittee I-That is so.-[See App. 1,] 

Sil' Edllar Vill"""/, 
6. Iu paragraph -l of this Pupe .. which you have 

put ill ~·ou BU.)" .• 1 Tilt." TI'I-'Ilsury Circular impressed 
ulxm Accounting Office ... the duty of se.ing that, 
while every necessary ."pense is provided for in 
LIle Estimate, the proviHion is restricted to such 
8PI'vica and sunlS os are iml*ratiyply l't'quired," 
WiU you tell u. wh .. t precisely the office of the 
AccowltJng Officers is? Who are the Accowlting 
Officers V-The Accounting Officer for 'a Vote is 
the officer in the Department which administers 
the service provided for by the Vote, on whom 
the duty is inlposed of rendering HIe Appl')pl'iation 
Account of that Vote. The BCOOunt has to ill' 
signed by hinl, aud he is ""ponsible for setling 
that the expenditure oorresponds with the Vote. 

0.24. 

Sir Brlg«)' Vinceni-eontinued. 
7. Is he subordinate to the Treasury, or does 

he helong to one of the respective Departments ~ 
-He belongs to the partiCUlar Department th&~ 
administers the Vote, not to the Treasury. 

8. He belongs to the War Office or Post Office. 
whichever the Department may be ?-Yes. 

9. He is not responsible or subordinate to tb& 
Treasury ?-~o; he is responsible to the Minister 
at the head of his own Department. 

10. The point I want to hring out is whether 
or not he is the delegate of the Treasury in the 
Department, or whether he belongs to the Depart
ment itself I-The Treasury has a voice in his 
appointment. He must be lID officer nominated 
by the Treasury. 

11. But so far as the discipline IIDd promotion 
and so forth are concerned, he belongs to the 
Dep .. rtment and not to the Treasw-y ?-Yes. I 

12. Do you regard the Accounting Officerlin 
each of these sections or Departments as responsi
ble for the financial control of that Department 1 
-The head of the Department, the Minister in 
charge of the Department. if there be a Minister, 
is, of ''Durso, ultimately responsible for the finances 
as for everything else in the Department. 

13. But is the Accounting Officer responsihle 
that the financial view is properly put forward 
IIDd that the proper economy is maintained 7-,
He is responsible for that; but there is a means 
by which he ean divest himself of responsibility 
in particular cases. U it is proposed to hi';l 
to sanction any expenditure from the Vote which 
he thinks is not a proper charge to the Vote, 

A either 



MI!'otLJTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE 

22 J 'Uly 1902. J Mr. BLAIN. [Continued, 

Sir EdgG/r Vincent-continued. 
either because it is contrary to the wishes of 
Parliament, or because it is contrary to the wishes 
of the Treasury, it is his duty to offer objection, 
and if he is over-ruled by the head of his Depart
ment, it is then his duty to record his objection 
in writing; and if he does that he is absolved 
from personal responsibility, because presumably 
I).e was acting under the instructions of his superior, 
which he is not entitled to disobey. 

14. That would apply not only to errors of 
form, I presume, but also to questions of extrava
gance or what not. Let me give a concrete 
instance of what I mean. Snpposing he thought 
mouey was being 'pent witho It proper valne 
being received in the Department, what would 
he be expected to do I -It would be his business 
to protest. • 

15. He would be protesting against the Minister 
under whose orders he is I-Yes; that is the duty 
imposed upon him by t,he Treasury on his appoint
ment as Accounting Officer, that if orders are 
given to hiin which he believes to be wrong he 
must raise objection, and if he finds his objection 
is over-ruled, he must record' his objection in 
writing; otherwise he would be held personally 
responsible. 

16. You regard the Accounting Officer as 
personally responsible for economy in his Depart
mentl-Yes. 

17~ Does' not that bring him into rather an 
invidious position with regard to the Minister 
under whose orders he is i-It might do so; but 
recognising the great responsibility that i" 
imposed upon him, the Treasury endeavours to 
secure in every case .that the Accounting Officer 
!!Ii6UId be one of the hmhest permanent 
officers in the Department; in fact, they prefer' 
1ihat:it should be tlie permanent head of the 
De~tment, . wlierever . t~t is ~ssible. . ' 
• 18: But stIll always wlthout drrect connection. 

with the Treasury or direct subordination to the 
Treasury 1-Yes, with no direct subordination 
f.i). the Treasury. 
"'1\1. At what period althe year does the Treasury 

fus,tproceed to the detailed examination of thB 
Estimates I-About the beginning of December .. ' 
;, 20. That is· the time when the Estimates are, 

, sent in by the Departments; they are imme-' 
m..tely examined I-Yes. 

< ,21., What amount' of detailed examination is 
made of the IDitimate before the aggregate figure 
is Settled by the Cabinet ? ~ There is no aggregate 
fi~settled by the Cabinet for the Civil Services 
ann Ray,mue'Departments ; that applies to the ' 
Arniyand Navy EstWtates. . , 
. 22. Then they are' two pistinct sections 1-

Y""."I should say, perhaps, that. my evidence 
here relates almost entirely to the. Civil Services 
and Re~enue Departments. EstiIDates. Those 
ai-ethe only Estimates which I have directly to 
deal with. ' 

'23. You have,not direCtly to'deal with the Army 
and N .. vy Estimates.1~No. " 

'24, What oil!-er Departments are there outside 
what,} 'may ,0;\11 close Treasury' control besides 
thfl)\rmy alld'Navy 1-'-None other. . . ".' ". ~ 

Sir Edg(M' Vincent-continued. 
25. Your evidence relates to those which are 

more directly under the Treasury I-To all the 
Civil Services and Revenue Departments Esti
mates. 

26. Should vou consider the control over those 
Departments ~loser and more efficient than over 
the Army and Navy?-Decidedly. 

27. That is to ""y, compare.d with the control
you exercise over the Civil Services, the Post Office 
Services, and so fOrth, the contrpl you exercise 
over the Army and Navy is comparatively lax 1-
As regards details, certainly. 

28. As regards the Treasury in application to 
the Army and Navy, I want to know precisely 
what amount of detailed examination of the Army 
and Navy Votes is made by the Treasury, or 
office", under the Treasury, previously to their 
establishment by the Cabinet I-The establish
ment by the Cabinet comes first; 

29. Previously to examination 1-1 believe so; 
previously to examination of the details;· 

30. Does that appear to you a satisfactory 
system I-I thin!. it is an inevitable one. 

31. On account of time ?-Yes. 
32. Then do I understand that the aggregate 

figure of the Army and Navy Votes is established 
by the Cabinet previously to any detailed examina
tion by the financial Department ?-By the 
Treasury. Of course, 'an important difference 
between the Army and Navy Estimates and 
the Estimates 01 other Departments is in the fact 
that both the War Office and the Admirall¥ 
have finance departments",f their ?Wll. 

33. Quite so; but the finance departments of 
the War Office and of the Admiralty are not under, 
the Treagury 1~N o. . . , 

34. They are War Office and Admiralty Depart
ments rather than Treagury ?-Yes, they are. 

35. Now with respect t" the point of value 'for 
money received, which I take to be one of the 
main objects of financial control to obtain, what 
guarantee has the Treasury, ag a Department, that 
the money expended on the Army and Navy is 
expended so ag to get value for the money I-The 
proposals for new kinds of expenditure hav~ to be 
submitted to. the Treasury for'sanetion before the. 
expenditUre is incurred.' .. 
- 36. Quite so; but is any detail~d examination' 

of these very large VoteS madefrOni what I may' 
call a financial standpaiu::, I-Yes ;by tile Comp
troller alld AudtJr..General.-[See App. No.7.] 

37. But is not the examinat;on by the Comp
troller and Auditor-General rather one in respect 
of form, and audit, and regularity, than iIi respect. 
of the merit of the eJ{penditure I-The :Comp-' , 
troller and Auditor..General frequently reporta . 
to the Public Accounts Committee cases in which 
he thinks that value hag not been received for ~ 
money. '" . . 

3S. Would the Comptroller and Auditor-Genera~ . 
go so far ag to say that he. considered this .01' that" 
establishment excessive 1-Not if it' had . been 
sanctioned by the Treagury. . .....' , 

39. The point I want to get at iii this :' Assume' 
as II hypothetical case that there is a Department. 
whel" extravagance is going' on, where the" 

establishment 
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22 July 1902.] Mr. BLAIN. [Contin....a. 

Sir EtlgO/l' Vince1l1-continued. 
tlStablishment is excessive, or where too much 
money is being .pent, who would discover that 
and stop it 7-If the establishment is excessive 
the Treasury must discover that for itself; but the 
other kind of extravagance. that of buying goods, 
for instance, at exc .... ive prict'S. would, 1 think, 

. very prohably be discove,,'d hy the Comptroller 
Bnd Auditor-General. 

40. Is that di..tillCtiV within his attributions 7 
-He certainly calls atbmtioll to c ....... for instance, 
where an article hIlS heelll~mKht by the War Office 
or Admiralty at one pri, ... nnd another article of 
much the Bame charact<'r hus been bought at a 
different price. He calls nttention to cases of 
that kind as indiCating that in the one case 
there may have I"",n extravagance. 

41. Is he authorised to do that; is it a clear 
part of the discharge of hi. duties, or is it rather 
8n occasional and exceptional act on his part ?
:r think it is a frequent act on his part; but 
I am not aware that there is any regulation 
binding him to do it. 

42. The case you gave was an obvious ense of 
extravagance, but in the I .... obvious cases, such 
011 redundant staff and so forth, would he have any 
power or authority to draw the attention of the 
Committ<'e of Puhlic Accounts to the case 7-1 
certainly think not in the CllSe of a redundant staff. 
It is his business to see that the staff, whatever it 
is, has Treasury sanction. . 

43. That i. what 1 call Curm. That is a matter 
of order rather than of merit, if you follow the 
distinction 1 have in my mind 7-Yes. 
. 44. A. regards the actual merit of the expendi
ture in the case of a redundant staff, would he be 
authorised to draw attention to it, or would he, as 
a matter of practice, draw attention tn it 7-1 
think not. 1 do not see how he could form an 
opinion upon that point. 

45. If he could not do it, whose duty would it 
be to find it out 7-The Treasw-y's. 

46. But the TI't'asUl"Y do not examine the 
F",timate until after it hn. been authorised by the 
Cabinet in the aggregate 7-That is so; ~ut the 
passing of the Estimate does not necessarily sanc
tion the expenditure. Taking the case of an Estab
lishment beyond its nece&'I>I-Y strength, the mere 
foot that the Treasury have approved of the Esti
mate which the Department was SUbmitting to 
Parliament would not authOI·ise the Department 
to increa... its establishment.. If the Estimate 
cohtained an establishment showing an increase 
over that of the previous yea .. , they would still 
have to get a separate Treasury sanction lor the 
increase of that establishment, and the Audit Office 
would not pass the expenditure without that. 

47. As 1 understand it (and you will correct me 
if 1 am wrong), the Comptroller and Auditor
o..neral looka primarily at the question of the 
regularity to authority and to proper accounting, 
and only subsidiarily to the question of value being 
received for money, or expenditure being necessary 
-is that so 1-1 believe that is so. 

48. What 1 want to get at is this: Whether 
outside the question of auditing and, accounting, 

0.24. 

Sir Edgar Vincent--continued. 
where 1 imagiI)e the control is ... ery efficient and 
close. the control is equally efficient and close in 
respeot of merit and in respect of economy 7-
The expenditure itself must have received Treasury 
sanction, quite apart from the sanction of the 
Estimate. Apart from .what One may call the 
neceBBary normal expenditure of the Department . 
new Prol)088ls, new departures. and new pro
grammes must always come to the Treasury for 
sanction, and that is quite a separate matter from 
the approval of the Estimates. 

49. That applies to increases of staff, does it not 1 
-Yes. 

50. But in a case where the staff, owing to an 
alteration, becomes redundant. in an office where, 
for instance, ten clerks were employed which now 
has only work for five, who raises the question 
whether those five ought to be reduced ?-It 
w"uld usually be raised by the Accounting Officer 
of Ule Department IUmself. . 

51. Who himself belongs to the office ?-Yes.· 
52. Supposing he does not raise it, how would it 

be raised ?-There must ha're been some specific 
cause for the change in the requirements of the 
office. and that would, 1 think, be ahnost in
variably known to the Treasury, and they would 
themselves raise the question. 

53. At what time would they raise it 7-They 
may raise it without any specific occssion at all, 
or they may raise it on the Estimates of the 
Department, or they may raise it when any 
question comes before them with regard to the 
establishment of that Department of any kind 
whatever. 

54. That is to aay, they would raise it when 
the Department asked for an increase ?-Certainly 
U"'y would raise it then, and they might very well 
do it, even apart from that. 

55. As a matter of practice, do they do it apart 
from that frequently 7-1 do not think the case 
frequently arises nowadays. 1 think it is a very 
rare occurrence indeed for any Government 
Department to find its work falling off. 
. 56. With regard to another class of e>'l'enditure, 

"'yon stores or anything of that kind, if the 
Treasury considers that a high price is JJeing paid 
for all,.v particular stores, when does it, in the 
u"tw·,,1 course of the year, raise the point 1 Let 
me give a specific instance, which is purely hypo
thetical; say, for instance, in the purchase of 
guns, a very large sum is expended annually, and 
you had reason to think at the Treasury that the 
price paid was in excess of the market rate, would 
that be raised by you, naturslly, in the course of 
the examination of the Estimates, or not 7-That 
is a question that arises in connection, of course, 
with the Army and Navy, with whose Estimates, 
as 1 say, 1 do not myself have to deal. 1 think 
that question would very rarely arise in the 
Treasury at all. 1 do not think the Treasury have 
any meana of exercising control of that kind .. 
When a proposal comes forward from the War 
Office to buy new guns, stating the price pro. 
posed to be paid, the Treasury might oriticise it 
then to the best of their ability. 

A 2 57. Supposing 
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Mr. Churchill. 
57, Supposing it 'Was new furniture for a 

Foreign Embassy, that would come under your 
..eetion of the Estimates, would it not-under the 
Civil Services 1-Yes. 

58. Supposing an exceesiVe price was paid for 
that new furniture, at •. what period would the 
Treasury draw attention to it I-That 'again is a 
question that would not dirooUy come in that 
1Ihape before the Trea.sury at aU. Of course, the 
first security is the desire of the Department 
charged with the particular Vote to be economical, 
. but the next aecurity' is the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General. 

59. Or take, for instance, the ease of paper, 
which comes under the set of Departments whose 
Estimates you 'are conneoted with; supposing 
too high a price is being paid for paper, no one at 
the Treasury draws attention to it I-Paper i. 
8u{lplied under contracts, and the Tr~e.sury hIlS a 
VOIce in the settlement of those contracts. 

Mr. 'Austen Chamberlain. 
, 60. I do not know whether it comes within 
your knowledge that there has· been a great deal 
of. communication between the Treasury and the 
Stationery· Office recently on the subjeot of their 
paper oontractl! 1-Certainly. 

61. Arising out of just such a point as was men
tioned by the hOl).ourable Member, viz., a belief 
.on the part of the Treasury that there was, at !Illy 
('ate, 8 prima foois 0Il8e for supposing that the 
Stationery Office were purchasing for another 
Department an unneoesso.rily expensive article? 
-That is so. 

Mr .. Ch.urch:ill. 
66. Is it a very old practice of the Comptroller 

and . AUjlitor-General to ca.Il attention to these 
things, or is it one that is modern, and is' in
creasing1-f think it has gone on ever since the 
Exchequer and Audit Act of.1866. 

67. And yet there i. no legal or regular autho-
rity for that cla.s of sorutiny 1~I am not aware 
that there is any definite regulation binding him 
to report whether he thinks that the cost of any 
particular article, or clllB8 of article, is greater than 
it need have been. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 
68. But by praetice you collsider he is respoDSib1& 

not only for order, method, 'and regu1ar.ity, but 
also for economy 1-S0 far lUI he is able. 

69. Now turning to another part of the IlUbi!lot. 
which is the question of' the financial. control by 
the House of Commllns ;' to what extent does ·the 
control actually exercised by the House of Com_ 
mons assist in maintaining proper economy 1-
I think it strengthen. the handJ!' of. the TreasUry 
very greatly .. 
·70. In what respect ?-The Treasury, if it 

objoom to an increase of expenditure being pro-
vided on the Estimate of any Department, will 
take ilB .stand on the ground that it will not be 
respoDSible for presenting an Estimate to ParHa
ment for expenditure which it does not coDSider 
necessary. 

Mr. ChurthiU. 
71. Sup~g .the Departmentinaisbl, what. 

then 1-Suppoeing it is the C88Il. of ODe of the Civll 
Service or Revenue DepartmenlB, the Depart-

Chairman. ment~Otimristagainstthewish()ftheTrea8ury. 
62. That same matter would OIlCUl', would it The Trea.sur:Y. is i'IlapOnsible for presenting the 

not, in the ease of the pu.rehas.ls for the PoSt Offi~, .. Estimates for all the Civil Services and &venue • 
88 regards contraclB for post.cards or whatnot 1- Departments to Parliament. 
The cOntracts are settled with the concurrence 
<)ftheTrea.sury. The honourable Member referred .Sir Edgar Vincent. 
jwIt now to the ease of the purchase of iurniture-- 72. So that pra.etically it is not a ease of Parlia-
tables and chairs for some particular office. That mentary control, but it really is a case of Trea.sury 
would net n-.rily come before the Treasury, control, the TrelUlury exercisin:g its authority over 
but if there were any reason to sUppose that there a Bubotdinata Department ?-Thll Treasury besre 
'!1'118 extravagance in the purchase, I belie:ve the in: mind the criticisms that are' made in ·Parlia.
ComptroDer' and Auditor-General would call ment on the consideration of the Estimates. 
attention to it, as he has done this s-ion in 8 73. As l'egards the diseussion in Parliament, 
psrtioular c8ae of the purohase of certain ohairs. what detailed in:formation has Parliameot to guide 

it in ilB discussions in Supply '-The iIifonnation 
.. lh-.. Oh,.urckiU. contained in the JiBtimates themselves; 

. 63.,.uthe Oomptrollet~d Auditor-Genera.! 74. And beyond that, nothlug1"-The general 
• authorised tocaJl'attAmtion to that class of extrllVa- knowledge that Members of :Parliament have 'of 
ganee, or.does heinerely uerei8e in practice a. the Servioea admfuistered by the Depa.rtments. 
4lDntroLwhleh lu atrict theory and oorreotnesa 
is not givenmhim1-1 believe he is not bound by Mr. Ch,IlTCh,Ul • 
.any regulatiOn\ 1;0- caJl attAmtion to such thfuge; '75. If the 'freaauryhave some feeling of doubt 
but he does so .... a. matter of habit. we will lISy about some pa.rtioular Estimate which 

they have preseDtedto Parliament, is there imy 
Sir . Edgu. Vi1ltl1Rl. means by w1rich the attention of Parliament caD 

64. Then you crimiiderthat· the Comptroller he dirooted towards that weak spot and greater 
and Audito";(]enera.Jwould'not; he, perlonning acrutiny brought to:bear upon itf"-No, I do not 
his duty if, _lug. a rase ofctra.vaganoe, he did think the 'l'rea.surywould feel ea.lled upon to ask 
aot report itf~Itbink: thatil.-eo. " Parliament to lISy that its l'e6poDSihility had 

65.Yliu think it:ia a. dear'duty of his 1-1: not been prOperly exercised. ' 
&nk'IO,'iIooo'rdinC to hiJ.own sett1ed traditions. 76. Then. in fact, lIS regards the oontrol of 

Parliament 
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Mr. e/m,c/, ill--contislued. 
Parliament. although the Treasury may uti lies 

· it in dealing with other Departments. the control 
·or influence of Parliament is. in fact. quite blindly 
· exercised. without any BC6W·"te or defulite know
.ledge of the points to which critici..m might be 
· directed 1-They have all the details of the Esti
mates before them. 

77. In "egard to new expenditure.·the control 
-of the Treasury is. I understand. always directed 
very particularly to new expenditure and new 

· dellUlJ1ds which are made by a Department 1-
Certainly. 

78. But what control is there over obsolete 
<expenditure 1 I see in paragraph 4 of the Paper 
which you have handed in you say. "Especially 

·are Accounting Officers cautioned against regard-
· ing one yenr's Estimates as the starting point for 
·.the next." Supposing the Treasury are con
fronted with ".demand which they meet. and by 

,that provision 80methillg elsa which the Depart
ment previously needed is rendered obsolete and 
unnecessary. who pointe that out 1 Let me take 

.an example. Suppose there is a ferry-boat. and 
.after a time a bridge is built. who points out that 
the ferry is no longer necessary?-The Treasury. 
when it ""nctions the new service. would certainlv 
point out to the Department that this rendered 
the old service obsolete. and would also say that on 
the Estimates of next yeM they would expect the 
expenditure on that 'item to disappear. That 
would be done by one of the divisions in the 
Treasury. The divisions have the Departments 
elo.ssed wnong them. and any Treasury Paper on 
the question would be referred to the Estimate 
Clerk. who would make a note of it and see that 
it was carried out when the Estimates came 
before him. 

79. That is to soy. when the se",'ices m"oh-ed 
· are of such a nature that ordinary knowledge of 
· affairs would enable the Treasury to detect the 
.,xistence of obsolete expenditure I-Yes. 

80. But supposmg it were a very technical 
pomt 1 Supposmg. for instance. an improvement 

· in one kind of machinery rendered another kind 
of machinery unneceasary. then the Treasury 
would have no knowledge to guide them in 
detecting the obsolete expenditure ?-The Treasury 
have to try to have knowledg<', so far as they can. 
un all subjects which all the Departments of tbe 

· Government deal with. It is true. no doubt. that 
when it comes to technical questions the Treasury 

· ""nnot be expected to know as much as the 
Department itself would know. and there must 
be case. whe .... it must be left ·to the officer con
trollin\( finance within the Department itself. 

81. :rou l11e<1n the Accounting Officer 1-It 
wonld be the Accounting Officer uillmately. But. 

· of course. if the expendituj"e has become obsolete 
it ought to npP<'ar. on the Appropriation 
Account of tbe Vote, that money has not been 
expended which was" taken m the Estimate. 
Then the Treasurv examination of the new Esti
mate, with the oooountll of the expenditure of 

• the previous year. would eOlne in as a check. 
82. Does the Treasury ever attempt to weigh 

·.&he relati"e meFil8 of two proposals which are put 

Mr. Cltu,rcltill--continued. 
forward 1 For mstance. in the caSe I put of a ferry 
and a bridge. would the Treasury urge that the 
ferry did the work nearly as well as the bridge. 
and at a very much smaller charge 1-1 might 
almost say that that is the constant busmess of the 
Treasury. not m connection necessarily with the 
Estimates. but when proposals are commg from 
Departments before the Treasury for any new 
item of e''-l",nditure. to see if they cannot suggest 
80mething else ""hieh is cheoper. 

83. 'When the matter is of a technical nature 
the Trea>lIl'Y are. of course. unable to exercise 
that c"ntrol ?-Not ahsolutely; they have means 
of getting to understand ewn t .... hnical questions 
to a certain extent. 

84. What means 1-There are some officers in 
the Treasury who have themselves considerable 
knowledge beyond the mere knowledge of clerks 
about business affairs; and then they also fre
quently communicate pri"ately with the officers 
of the Department concerned. 

85. Are these officers who have this general 
howledge. which would enable them to detect 
obsolete expenditure of a technical character. 
what you call in your PlIper the Estilnate Clerks? 
-No. 

86. 'Would they be in a position above that 1-
They are Principal Clerks. 

87. I do not see it mentioned in the Paper you 
have handed in_ When would that scrutiny take 
place 1-U the honourable Member will look at 
the last paragraph but one on page 2 of that 
memorandwn he will see it is referred to there. 

88. Yes. I see the Principal Clerks are referred 
to there?-The Principal Clerks in the Treasury 
are a very great stronghold. because each Principal 
CiIlrk is in charge of a division. which deals with 
a certain number of Departments as regards all 
their expenditure. and he is in constant communi
cation. not only in the ordinary way of official 
correspond~nce. but privately also. with the heads 
of those Departments. and acquires a con
siderable knowledge of the internal affairs of those 
Departments. 

Ill!. You mean he deals with the same c!o.ss of 
Estimates year by year ?-Not the Estimates 
specially. but with all that goes on in the Depart
ment. so far as it has .. financial aspect at. all. 
The Prmcipal Clerk m charge of the Re,'enue 
Departments. for instBllce. has a considerable 
1.-nowledge of what goes on ii, the Post Office. 

90. Turnmg for one moment to the question of 
"reduction of EstilnaWs·m the Honae of Com
mon .... I see you have given on page 4 a list of 
O,C<e$ where Estimates have been reduced ?-That 
is 90. 

9l. Is titat a complete list practicaUy. or are they 
mere specimens of reductions I-It is certain\y 
mtended to be complete. It is rather difficult to 
know what would be a complete statement. One or 
two items which had been put in this list have been 
.truck out as not being necessary to put before tho 
Committee. For instance. I might mention the 
case of a Vote of st. for the Army Medical Depart
men t. which Was taken in order to allow a dis-

CUSSIon 
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Mr. Dhurchill--continued. 
cussion on South African hospitals. That Vote 
was dropped before Report. 

92. There is 'also the case of the Cordite Vote? 
-Yes, that was another case whieh was struck out 
on the same ground. The money was actually 
,re·voted afterwards in that case. 

Mr. Austen Ohamberlain. 

Mr. Austen Ohamberlain-continued. 
103. Their control would be confined to main 

lines or to specific poinm to which some circum
stances had drawn their attention 1-Yes. 

104. You were asked a good many questions, as'· 
regards the Army and Navy expenditure; and .. 
although I quite underStand;you do not deal with 
them in the same way as you do with the Civil; 
Service Estimates, I want topnt to you one· 

93. I should like to ask you one or two questions. question upon that point. In the questions that 
First, on the point of the knowledge possessed by were put to you it was rather 'assu.med from your' 
the Treasury, you have described to the Committee Memorandum that the total figure for either the· 
the gl'Juping of the work of the Treasury in Army or the Navy Estimates would be a matter· 
certain divisions, each presided over by a Principal of Cabinet decision; that would be substantially 
Clerk 1-Yes. so, I suppose 1-1 believe so. ) 

94. In the firSt place, you have said that by 
experience and by personal communication with 105. You. were then asked whether a detailed 

b f h ff f h d· D examination of the Estimates by the TreasurY' 
mem erS 0 testa 0 t e spen mg epartments, was made before or after that decision 1-Yes. 
these Principal Clerks are enabled to get a very 
'considerable knowledge even of the technical side 106. I suppose the decision of the. Cabinet would 
of the work of the spending Departments 1-1 probably be as regards large lines of polioy; for' 
believe that is so. . instance, they would decide that there should be-. 

95. Is it the case that they also have assistance such and sucli a building programme for thl)~ 
in many cases from clerks who have been trans- year in the case of the Navy, or that there shou\d; 
ferred to the Treasury from those other Depart- be suoh and such a number of men maintained. 
menm 1-1 do not myself attach much importance in the case of the Army 1-1 cannot speak from 
to that. direct knowledge about this, pI course; but !II 

96. Take, for instance, the case 01 the Prinoipal believe that is the case. 
Clerk who deals with the Revenue Departments; 107. And that would leave to the Treasury full, 
he had until quite recently working under him a latitude to examine in detail all the Votes as theY' 
i'Qrmer Post Office clerk, had he not ?-Yes. came along ?-That would leave the TreasUl'Y 

97. And that Post Office olerk was oertainly in latitude; but in practice the Treasury do no~ 
... position to give him very detailed knowledge examine those Estimates in the same .detail BIt·, 
of Post Office working; was not that so 1-That they do the other Estimates. 
was so ~ and I think, perhaps, to some extent, 108. Do you think from your eJ<pe.;enlle' cif 

. because he continued to have special relation with the examination of ,. the Civil Servioe Estlln&t!iBJ, 
the PO$t Office after his transfer to the Treasury: and from what you know of the Army aIld N~vjIi 
'rhe reason why I do not think it very important Estimates, it would be possible for the TreasurY 
in a genetal way is that a man so quickly becomes usefully to exercise the same detailed control over· 
·bsolete when he is transferred from a particUlar those great services as they do, for instance, over-· 
lepartment. the Stationery Office or the Inland Revenu..-' 
98. I quite underStand that. In regard to the Department 1-1 do not think· it would be-, 

matter of grouping, ill it the case that the corre- possible. It certainly is impossible under present 
spondence with what I may call cognate Depart- circumstances, because of the date at whioh' 
menta is· grouped· under Olle Principal Clerk 1- the Army and Navy Estimates reach th ... · 
That is so. Treasury. 

99. For instance, the Principal Clerk who deals 109. But if the Treasury Were to exercise such 
with the 'COrrespondence coming from the Army a detailed control as that they would need to 00-,. 
w
f 

o,uldthdealNalso ?wityh the oorrespondence coming possessed of all the knowledge in the A;<1miraltY t 
rom, e avy.- es. -That ·s so ' 
, 100. And the Principal ?lerk wl)o d~als with 110. ;"e . would in fact become an' Admiralt '. 

the con-espondence respectmg the AfrICan De· . th . 1 ' ~ Y '. . y 
d · d P . f thO t d emse ves ,- "" pen encl8S _ an ossessIOns 0 18 COUll ry un er .. - " '.. '. 

the Foreign Office would also deal with the 111. Then passlllg agam to the CIVil ~ervlce· 
oOl'fllSpondence concerning .the African Dependen- Estllllates, you were asked w~o. would diseov~r:·· 
oi,esof this country on the West Coast under the. or how would the Treas~ diseov~r any redun: . 
Colonial Office 1-That is the arrangement. daney of staff; and I think you smd.that such a . 

101. In that way he is enabled to check the red~ndancy must be caused ~y s.ome ClroumStanll41 ' 
. proposals of one Department by the proposals and which. would probablY.,be wlthlll the knowledge· 
working of another Department 1-Yes. of the Treasury 1-Yes .. 

102. The question was put to you, in technieal . 112. Have you con'lldered also as regards ~he. ,. 
matterS, such, for instance, as the purolutae of information of the Treasnry, and the checkmg.' 
stores, what control did the Treasury exercise; ?f the staff %ther Departlnenm, thev""l:frequent. 
and :{think YOllaaid that in matterS of detail the mter-<iepartm81).tal9mnllllttees which SIt to oo.n.., 
l'r!lasury was not, as a generahnle, in a position Sider the staff of different DePm:tmentB ?-."\[e4L :. 
to ,exercise .control in theBe affairs I-That is SiJ as 113. Within your "wn expel"lencehave ;you· 
reg!li"ds detail. known many such Cijmmittees 1-,-Yes. 

114. Do· 
J ' 
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Mr. Austen Chamberlain-eontinued. 
114. Do you think that there is any office with 

·4 large staff where the question of its staff has 
not been the subject of consideration by an ibter
departmental Committee on which the Treasury 
have been represented say within the last ten 

· years ?-I should think, prohably not, as regards 
any large Civil Department of the ordinary kind 
-I should not like to say about the legal estab
lishments particularly. 

115. Do you consider that the control of the 
Treasury over the legal establishments is as strong 

· as it is over most of the other Departments 7-
iI believe not. 

116. To what would you attribute that 7-
[t has been attributed to the absence of any officer 

· in those Departments corresponding to the head 
.. of an ordinary Civil Department. 

Mr. Bonar Law. 

117. You said in answer to Sir Edgar Vincent 
that in tb .. e various Departments it was the· 
Accountant who was responsible for fconomy 7 
-The Accounting Officer. • 
. 118. But surely tbat must only be very general, 

because he cannot control the placing of the 
· contracts 7-He must see all the expenditure 
which actually comes in course of payment out 

· of his Vote. 
. 119. But the chief means of exercising economy 

· i., I take it, in buying things cheaply, and that 
· can only be done by somebody who knows some
thing about the value of various things, and the 
man at the head of any big Department like the 
Army or Navy cannot know the cost of all the 

· different articles. The heads of these big depart
ments must therefore depend upon the various 
men who place the contracts 7-My e"ideno" was 
mainly with regard to the Civil Ser"ice' Depart
ments; it does not apply. in the sam" degree to 

· the Army and Navy. I believe that distinction 
is recognised by the fact that when the Comp
troller and Auditor General's Thlport 011 the 
Army and Navy Appropriation Accounts comes 
before t.he Public Accounts Comniittee, it is not 
merely the Accounting Officer who is sUmmoned 

· to defend the expenditure of the Vote, but also 
the various officers whom the honQurable Member 
refers to. 

120. Then I will not refer to Army and Navy, 
but there must be a gl'l'at deal of purchasing even 
in the Departments which are directly Iinder the 
'l'rt'aSury. Is there any officer whose special 
duty it is to make the. contracts, or are they made 
by the heads of the different Departments by 
whom they are required ?-In the case of those 
contracts the Treasury itself would ha\·. responsi
bility, because the contracts would not be made 
without the COllS"ut of the I'reasury. 

121. But that must be from ·the nature of the 
llII8e mainly formal, because nobody in the Trea
sury can possibly know the cost of the di.tferent 

· articles and the best way of .buying them, because 
that would mean, as was pointed ou~ just now, 

· that they were in the asme positioll .. t.be officers 
· ill the Department it ... !\! I-Yes. . .. " . 

Ckairman. 

122. But is it not the case that contracts, for 
instance, for stationery for the Post Office are 
made by the Treasury itself 1-By the Controller 
of the Stationery Office with the consent of the 
Treasury. 

Mr. Bonar Law. 
123. As I understand, there are gentlemen in· 

the Departments whose business it is to make' 
these contracts ?-Certsinly; there is, for instance, 
the Controller of Telegraph Stores in the Post 
Office who would make the' cOlitracts in that 
Department. 

124. In answer to Sir Edgar Vincent you said 
that the control as regards the Army and Navy 
was more 1 ... ,< than in the other Departments 
1 presume you only meant that the control of 
the Treasury was moPe 1 ... ,< 7-Yeo, I believe that 
was the question put to me. 

125. I rather thought that the words you used 
were open to the interpretation that there was 
not the same careful examination in the Depart
ments themselves; but you did not mean that?· 
-Certainly not. 

126. You said that the Comptroller and Auditor 
General sometimes even checks prices ?-Yes. 

127. Does that apply to other Departments 
than those directly under the Treasury; for 
instance does it apply to the Army and Navy i
It applies certainly to the Army and Navy. 

128. Is it not the case that tbat must be a 
more or less a haphazard cbeck as it is quite 
impossible that anyone man can have an intimate· 
knowledge of all things bought by those Depart-· 
ments 7-1 think every check must be more or 
less haphazard unless you have all the work done 
twice over. 

129. Then you would agree witb me that the 
main reliance must be on the individuals in 
the different Departments, .and in getting. the 
proper individuals to make the purchases 7-. 
That is so. 

Mr. W. F. D. Smith. 

130. You said, I think, that the Accounting 
Officer has the power if he chooses to protes~ 
against the decision of the Parliamentary he~ 
of his Department 7-Yes, he is not absolved 
from responsibility for anything his Depart
ment does that cornea under the Appropriation 
Accounts, unless he has recorded a protest. 

131. Would that extend to matters of policy 1-
In 80 far as they affect expenditure. 

132. Is that power of protest a real power, is 
it cmiatantly exercised within your knowledge .1-
Very rarely, I imagine. 

133. In the case of the paper contracts whiCh 
have been referred to, I suppose the. connecti",,' 
between the Treasury and the Stationery Offi .. 
is a particularly close one, is it not ?-Particularly 
close. 

134. Can you tell US how, fot instance, .the· 
case which was referred to of an ... '<ceesive supply. 
as I understand it, to one partieulll\' office _, 
was it through one particnlar official in t/le' 

. 'treaaUl'V 
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Treasury or the Stationery Office, or in the office the attitude of the Treasury \owllr,'" increllse of' 
to which the supply was sent 1-1 am afraid expenditure, proceeding ("Jln the ult~ration of' 
I cannot say what was the origin of that particular our Rules of Procedure in the lIOll.", of Common 
case. in Supply in the last eight yo'urs /-1 think not. 

135. Is there liny particular official in the 145. Has the subject e\'er been discuased in-
Treasury who is responsible to watch the supply th T N 
in a, case of that sort 1-There is a Principal Clerk e reasury 1-. ~ ot to my know leclge. 
of one of the divisions of the Treasurv who has 146. You said just now that the eft'ect of di ... 
special oontrol over the Stationery Office and cussion in Supply in the House of Commons was' 
all its expenditure. to. strengthen the hands of the Treasury in dealing 

136. It would be his duty to watch the supply, w1th new demands of IJt.partmellt. I-That is· 
!Ii suppose 1-lt would be his duty to call upon so. 
the Stationery Office for explanations if he finds 147'. Has it ever struck the' Tre",.ury offici"l&> 
their expenditure is growing. that most of the Votes or half of the Vows a .... 

137. But that also would be a poiut to which not now discussed 1-1 think the Treasury official., 
the Acoounting Officer of the particular Depart- are under the impression thBt that has nlwmll been 
ment to which the supply was sent might call the case. -
attention; therefore it nJ,ight haw arisen in 
the Department to which the supply WIIS sent 1-
Not the Accounting Officer of the Department to 
which the supply was sent. He has no ooncern 
with the arnowlt of stationery supplied to his 
office because that does not come as a charge upon 
his own Vote. Stationpry is all supplied by 
one office, the Stationery Office. But the Account
ing Officer in the Stationery Office is the Con
troller of the Stationery Office, and it would be 
his business to draw the attention of the Treasury 
to .any excessive demands received from any 
Department. 

lli. Dillon. 
138. In the paper which you have handed in 

there is a Statement, under certain heads, of 
the increased expenditure during the last ten 
years; could you let us have a similar Statement 
for the decennial periods going back to 1852 1-
It would be a difficult thing to do, because if 
you go further back than th~ last ten years, 
. so many changes have taken place in clOl!sifica
tion, that the Votes do not correspond with one 
another over a long period. 

139. Would that aft'ect these large heads as 
to whioh you have given the figw-es in the table 
on page 4: Army, Navy, Civil Services, Custotnll 
and Inland Revenue, and Post Office Sen'ices; 
would not those heads remain pretty much 
the sarne ?-It would not aft'ect that particular 
Table. 

140. What I WOl! asking WOl! whether that 
Table could be' extended back, giving us. for 
the purposes of comparison, similar figures for 
each of the ten years from 1852 onwaros ?-I 
think that might be done.-[See App. No.2.] 

141. There is another set of figures which 1i 
should very much like to have, and that would 
1:e the figw-es of the Supplementary Estimates 
for the last twenty years ; could you give us 
those figures ?-Certainly.-[See App. No.5.] 

142. Have you noticed a tendency to increase 
in the Supplementary Estimates 1-There was 
a tendency a few years ago, which I think has 
been checked within the last year or two. 

143. You could give us at all events the figures 
of the total. Supplementary. Estimates for each 
year for the last twenty yeal's1-Yes. 
_ 144. Rave you ever noticed any effect on 

148. Has that not struck you as uJf,·,·ting the· 
attitude of the Treasury towards new denllllul" /
No, certainly not. 

149. Now as regards the question 01 value 
for money received, is it the duty of the TrellilUry 
to ,take the initiative in noticing what they con
ceive to be improper contracts?' I will try to 
make the meaning of my question quite clear. 
Supposing there came to your knowledge facta 
which made you suspect that & contract in con
nection with the Estimates for which you are 
responsible was an improper con tract, would it 
be your duty, or the duty of the TreOl!ury, to 
take the initiBtive in thBt matter ?_The contract; 
would preswnably have been mcde with the· 
knowledge and consent of the Treasury. 

150. But supposing after you had given that 
consent, facts came to your knowledge which 
made you suspect that it was a dishonest contract 
and that money had passed, who would take 
the initiative ill the matter 7-1f there were' 
grounds upon which the contract could be set . 
aside, if the Treasury had any reason to believe· 
that could be done, it would certainly ll8 the
duty of anyone in the Treasury who had know
ledge of such facts. 

151. But I was supposing only a CIIBe of 8U"~ 
suspicion. Supposing you were led to suspect.. 
from infonnation you had receivedj we wiW 
suppose for instance from anonymous letten' 
reaching you, that there was something wrong 
in connection with a contract, but' that you 
had no evidence upon which publlc action could. 
be taken, what would be the attitude of th,,
Treasury in that case ?-The Treasury would· 
probably call upon the officer in charge of the De-· 
partment for his explanation upon any allegation" 
of that kind. 

152. Would it then be the duty of the Treasury' 
or the practice of the Treasury to initiate in~' 
quiry 1-Yes. 

153. Take the .OJ of War Office contracw 
or contracts· for the Navy; supposingtbOS8' 
facts came to the knowledge of the Treasury in. 
relation to contraclB of the War Office or Navy,.. 
what wouI'd be the du1ly or practice of the Treasury?' 
-In that case, I thfuk. the TrealUry would be' 
content to communicate any information they' 
bad recewN (if the)' thought. it worth communi+-

eating» 
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eating) to the Dppartment immediately concerned, 
because the Treasury have not the same resP'1nsi
bility in regard to the expeuditure of the Army 
and Navy Departments 8S they have over the 
expenditure of Civil Departments. 

H;4. And there their duty would end, would 
it, and tbey would take no further stepa in the 
matter I-I think they would probabl1 want to 
know what the re!!l,lt W8S of any inquiry tbat 
was made on the subject. 

1:'.;. Surely cases of that kind must con
stantly have come before the T ... asury, and they 
must have some settled procedure I-I do not 
know of any cases of the kiud. 

156. Perhaps that 'Yould be rather a question 
upon which we could get information from a 
later witness who, I understand, will deal more 
particularly with the Army and Navy Depart
llwntR. Now YOU ha\'e I)(,pn nskpd 8.8 to whether 
the total sum ·for the Army and M,e NIl'·y is not 
settled by the Cabinet. and I think you said it 
was I-I l",lie,.. 80. 

1m. Perhaps any question in reKard to !.Iurt 
would be better put to the witness who will 
deal more purticularly with those Departments. 
Of rm,rse, all the Irish Departments rome under 
your cognisance, heing all Ch·il Sen·ice Depart
ments ?-Yes. 

l.;R. What i. the proceduee of the Treasury 
as 1'1·gnrds Iri~h nppnrtmputs-is it the- same 
exadl~' a..~ the pl'ocpdure in l'Pgnru to the Depart
mpnh~ in Enf!lnud ?-Yes. 

1:;\1. In t.l1O erent. of the Treasury having 
"""sun to helieve t.hat the expenditure on an 
Il'i8h Dppnrtment is pxtrl1vagal1t, what course 
do the Trensury adopt I-If they believed there 
WfiN I:"xtruvllgallCe in a Dt'partment they would 
endpll \'our to flP('Ul'e that the provision on the 
E.linmt<'. should be ... duc.ed. 

Hill. Do vou chance to know whether any 
remollstmnr.·(· of that kind ha..q bern addressed 
in ·rp[(urd tu IIny Irish Department lately?
I bplil"'(~ tlWl'P wn~ one on tl](~ EstimatE'S [or the 
prrS(lnt yenr. 

J (0 I. In r<'~llrd to what. Department ?-It 
took this shape: t.hat an incren.," W8S demanded 
fol' n particular Department, and the Treasury 
said they thour<ht there shouM be a readjustment 
of the existing prO\·ision for the expenditure of 
that. Department before any increase was granted. 

11;2. But take the cn"" of the Irish Constabulary, 
how would thllt be treat .. d by the Treasury: 
8upposing UIP Trf'usury wprp of opinion that the 
1,300,000/. a ),ellr which is spent on it W8S ex
"",.iw, and thut the work would be adequatel), 
done for say 900,0001. n yenr, would the Treasury 
trent. thnt' as l\ finnnrini question or a qu('stion 
of polic), I-It would he "ainl)· n question of 
poli(")·. The finnncinl consideration might \'ery 
well be raised. and proh"bly has been raised by 
the permanent officials at the Treasw'y, but the 
dooi.ion whi"h would h8"e to be taken hy t.he 
Ministers conc,'rned would no douht depend· upon 
que.tions of policy. 

Ili;!. lOU dll not. ",<,olleet or chanet' to know 
. whether any ... monotrance I\S to the cost of thnt 

0.24. . 
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Department has .,·er bee. made on Tre8Sury 
grounds ?--The T ... asury ha\'e on many occasions, 
I t.hink, called attention to the number of th .. 
Irish Constabulary and in"ited the consideration 
of the question whether the numhers could not 
be reduced. 

164. Then the ultimate decision would ... st 
with the Irish Minister ?-With the Irish Minister 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

165. Now taking the C8Se of the le.gal estab
lishments-is the prooeduce of the Treasury 
8S regards legal establishments on all fours with 
its procedure ... < ... gards the ot.her establishments ? 
-There iR some diffe ... nce arising out of the 
fact that we haw not got at the head of the .. 
legal Dep"rtments anyone cor .... ponding to 
the hearl of an ordinary civil Department. We 
have to deal with the Judges, 

166. Supposing the attention of- the T ... 8Sury 
were directed to the fact that there WI\S a larl(" 
stllff of 'v{. will say County Court Judge. •. wh" 
unh" sut fOl' thr(~(' weeks ill the year and whl} 
got· 2,0001. a year for so doing;' what would 
be the action of the Tre8Surv in such a ca..'1e as 
th"t; woul,1 it feel bO'1l1d' to remonstrate or 
takt~ notic'l' of that fact ?-Such a fuct, no 
douht, wuuld han~ ht'ell takeon notice of at some 
time, and it would be considered between the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Lord Chan
cellor of Ireland presmnably in thnt case. 

167. But would it be in nccordllllcc with the 
practiee of the Trpasury from time to time to draw 
attention to the fact that thf'I'e werl? a Jarge nunl
ber of highly-paid legal officers who apparently 
had not llI'arly sufficient work to do ?-If attention 
had once bee"n called to that stat .. of things and 
no alteration of circumstancl'~ had taken place 
in the meantime I do not think the Tre8Surv 
would go on calling attention to it. . 

1li8. But it would be within their ",unl practice 
to call at.tent.ion to it onee 1-Certninly. 

Mr. Lf)U yh . 
WH. I wanted to ask a question or two aLout 

the Accounting Officer: What is his status I-The 
office of Acc,mnling Officer was one thnt was 
formed a f"w years after the Exchequer and Audit 
Departments Act was passed in 18GG, 111111 the 
Treasury tht'll issupd a Circular to Departments 
explaining to them the functions of the Accounting 
Offirer, and how important it was that he should 
be an offirer of high statioll in his Department, and 
they r .. commended that where,·er possible it 
should be the Permanent Head of a Department. 

170. Generallv has that recommendation been 
earrieJ out ?-V;'ry frequently, but the I'ermanent 
Hend of a hig Depllrtment is usually such a busy 
man that any definite work of that kind that you 
oan take away from him it is desirable to take from 
him, and so it fre.quently happens that an Assistant 
Secretary is the Accounting Officer in such Depart
ments liS the Local Go,·ernment Board and .the 
llome Office. 

171. When the Ac""unting Officer is not th. 
Head "f the Department is he considered to be the 
person responsible for the whnlp OOllt of the Depart.-

B men' 
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ment in the year 1-Responsible for any irregu
larity in the expenditnre of the Department. 

172. That is alP-He is not responsible for the 
amount of the Vote that the Department considers 
necessary; that would be the responsibility of the 
Minister in charge of the Department, but he is 
responsible for seeing that the money is spent in .. 
proper laahion. 

173. Who is there in the Department who 
'Would ask this question: "Are we spending too 
much this year for the work we are getting done 
in this Department?" Who would consider that 
.question each year-would it be the Head of the 
Department or this Accounting Officer or the 
Minister ?-That is a question that would most 
naturally come under the consideration of the 
Accounting Officer first, because he is the man who 
·.Bees what the expenditure is going to be. 

174. And it would be his duty, you say, to con-
1!ider whitber work was being done for the money 
that was being expended 1-It certainly is his duty 
in every pOBsible way to seenre cont.rol over the 
·expenditure out of his Votes, and to see that the 
.expenditure is for proper purposes. 

175. I leave that. Can you t.ell me anything 
·of how the work of the Departments is distributed 

.. amongst them-I do not mean in its very broadest 
·sense, but in some of the details; for example, how 
the Surveys were given to the Agricultural 
Department. 1-1 am afraid I cannot say why they 
'Were placed specially under that Department. 

176. Would it occur to you that the making 
{If these maps would more naturally come under 
the Stationery Department 1-1 t.hink there would 
probably be a much better control over the work 
·of the Survey under the Board of Agriculture 
than there would be if it were put under the 
'Controller of Stationery. 

177. I suppose, then, it must be a Ministerial 
question how each branch of work should be taken 
up by a Department ?-It is not a question that 
arises very frequently; we do not often create 
new services, and where possible we leave them 
-,t,here they were. 

178. Is" there nobody from tinIe to time who 
looks at the question 'of whether a Service has 
become obsolete or not-whether an expenditure 
has become obsolete----&nd wbo would Say, "This 
thing ought to be changed or extinguished" 1-
-Certainly, it is the business of the Accounting 
·Officec for the Vote that provides for the expendi
ture. 
"i\ 179. You gave us a list here of economies that 
had been effeeted through the· interference 01 
Parliament; there is very little economy in it?
:Reduction 01 Votes, it is called. ....,~ 

180. I see in your Paper tlris remark: "The 
.,alls upon many Departments are oontinuously 
varying without regard to the limits of the finan
·"ial year.'" Could you give us an example of that 
variation so that we might understand it ?-An 
example might be this: you have a Works Vote 
to provide for the oost of building new Post Offices 
where wanted, and the keeping up or maint.enance 
"f those th". exist, and after your EstinIates have 

~Ir. Longh-continued. 
been laid before PaHiament a Post Office is burned 
down, and you have to build a new one at' once. 
That is one case. 

181. And vou have 110t an insurance or anv
thing to me~t that; that is a good illust.ratio;,. 
Can you give me a different one to that 1 What I 
want to understand i~ why you eannot antici
pate 1-1 take a Vote the Treasury controls, the 
Vote for Temporary COlll1nissions; On the strength 
of experience of previous years we provide a certain 
sum of money for all the Commissions actually 
sitting according to the time they are expected to 
continue, and we provide a marglll for new 
Commissions that may be appointed'; and then 
the Government appoints a Commission to enquire. 
perhaps, into South African hospitals at a cost 
which is utterly out of comparison. wit.h the 
provision Vol hich we have made. 

182. Commissions-that is obvious; I thought 
by the way t.hese words read that it was not from 
Parliament this carne, but those are very obvious 
cases of course? -I" think most of the cases are 
"bvious when one knows them; you might take 
the Local Government Board \vhen an epidemic 
breaks out. 

183. You mean by t.he "calls upon many de-
partments "call, of Parliament; but apart from the 
calls of Parliament is there generally regularity? 
-I t.hink On the whole that the Estimates do not 
vary very far from the actual requirements of the 
year, when you consider that they are made up 
sixteen months probably before the latest date at 
which the expenditure is charged against them. 
Any active Department is bound to find a good 
many changes occurring in a period of sixteen 
months. 

184. I will just take another point with regard 
to a question of Mr. Chamberlain's: with regard 
to the large increase, say, lor the Army, the ques
tion put to you was that the amount of the in
crease would be decided in the Cabinet, and you 
would not consider that. you had control ov~r it ; 
that was practically what you said ?-The actMI 
total of the Estimates for the coming year would 
be settled by the Cabinet, whether an increase or 
a reduction of the actual total should be made. 

185. Supposing there was a considerable in
crease-we were speeaking of these Army in
creases-and. supposing there were three millions 
of an increase authorised for a particular year, 
you would not examine into that hecause you 
would assume it had been settled by the Cabinet. 1 
-The Treasury would examine the EstinIates 
when they came belore them from the War Office 
to see th~t thev do not exceed the total that has 
been set.tled by the Ca binct; they would al", 
examine them to see that no provision is included 
for any Service th¥ has been discussed between 
the War Office and the Treasurv, and which haa 
not received the sanction of the Treasury. '1'0 
that extent they would examine the EstinIates. 

186. Supposing, then, when it came to practi
cally carrying t.his policy into effect it did not cost 
theee millions, but two millions and a-half; sup
posing that would be sufficient for it, who would 
see to that, or what would become of the difference? 

-The 
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-The diffe .... nce would be .. saving on the Yote, 
and it would be surrendered at the close of the 
year, when it would go to the Sinking Fund. 

SilO lValt", FQ,ter. 

18i. It would not be u""d for any other pur
PO"'" I-With the con""nt of the Tre&'!Ury-it might 
he used for anotl"r purpo."" if the War Offioe dis
cowred during the year that there W88 sorne 
other expenditure for which they wished to pro
vidE". 

IllS. And thllt hllppeus in other Votes; for 
instllnet', ulke the Vote for the erection of a Post 
Office which i.. not. ercctRd during the year, or 
even begun during the year-what h .. comes of 
that money in that case I-That would probahly 
in that case be used for erooting some other build
ing'. 

I!!\!. That is, the mon .. y of the Yote for building 
A might be u""d fnr erecting building B I-With 
the consent of the Treasury. 

Mr. Lough.. 

190. At .m· mt" it would not h. for the Tr .. a-
8ury to spe WilPtht>1" thosp thl'Pt> millions would bP 
takpll fur somt' dpfinite work, und wlll·ther it was 
npr .... "'y to spend three millions on it or not;· 
th .. Treasurv would not see to that at all ?-Ko, 
not ;f th .. y ·themselv .. s had been satisfied in' the 
fin<\. instal",,, thut t.he work would cost three 
millions. 

191. But you suid they would not go into that 1 
-They would go into the question of the definite 
work to be done out of the money; they would 
nnt go into that on the Estimate; but the War 
Office would have to come to the Treasury for 
8Hnction to the pa'iicnlllr work that WIIS to be 
done with this 1110n.·y hefore they began it, and if 
the T""lIsUl''' then were satisfied th"t three 
milli."," ,,"ouid ),,, "'·'1ui .... d for the work the War 
Office would gpt ,"ndion to spend three millions. 
on it.. and it would not be the busines. of the 
Tre .. sury afterwards to see whether changes took 
place. 

192. Whether it could be done for less ?-The 
Accounting Officer of the Department wonld have 
to look after that. 

193. I want to ask you ,,·ith regard to the next 
page of the l'aper, page 4: would it be difficult 
for you to give us greater detail about these ill
.. enses, 80mething like the same explanation you 
gave us on page 3. Oil P<'b'" 3 you explain 
.. wry item, hut w hen we get to the next pa!!e you 
simply teU us that. b .. tw .... n 1892 and 1902 the 
Arnw Vote increnSl'ri t.welve millions; would it 
be difficult to ha"e the itRms of thnt increase for 
.. ach vpar ?-~o. th.t could be done. 

194. And the :\a,'Y inc .... a ... is Inrgel' still. One 
other illustration: we h8"e a Supplementary 
Estullat .. given to us now aLout the West Indie., 
i250,OOO; has the T .... asury looked into the qul'S
tion of wh .. th .. r £250,000 is wnntro for tbat 
... r'~oo or some 8111aller it('m. or does that come 
etmi!!ht from the Colonial Office, and is it passed 
without examination ?-That . Estimate is pre
aented by the T""'LSur~' 10 the House. 

0.2-&. 

Mr. Louy"-continucd. 
195. Did the Treasury examine to see whether 

that amount .... as required 7-They received such 
explanation as satisfied them that it was not 
an unreasonable sum to ask Parliament to 
provide for that purpose. 

196. It would be mainly policy I-YI'S. 
197. The Go"ernment are only mortal, ""d 

they canllot exactly tell what aU they want to d<> 
will cost; they might estimate that it will be 
2:;0,000/., and it might work out at 195,0001. 7 
-Then that money would be surrendered ulti
mately; it would ';ot be surrendered this yellr in 
the ordinary course, because it is a Grallt. in Aid,. 
and is not liahle to be surrendered on lIarch 31st 
next, but the money would remain in the hands 
of the Crown Agent., and, if not required, would 
ultimately he surrendered. 

Sir Walter Foster. 

198. Mr. Lough put to you this point, that if 
you had an Estimate for, say. three millions. and 
it came to two and a half millions, the 500,0001. 
left might be used hy the Department for other 
pllrposes with tbe sanction of the Treasury; 
whllt securitv is there that there is no extmva
gance in that expenditure 1 How does the 
Treasury look after it or foUow it I-The parti
cular Services on which the Department might 
want to spend this money would have to be ex
plained to t·he Treasury just as carefully as 
though-

199. As a fresh Estimate ~-As a fresh Esti· 
mate. 

200. And all the details would be considered ~ 
-Certainly, hut I do not say that it is not some 
templation to extravagance having loose Esti
mat ... ; thnt is to say, having Estimates in excess 
of actual requirements, aud it i. the business of 
the Treasury to pre\'Ollt thllt a.. far as possi~le. 

201. Is not that specially true in connection 
with the l'ost Office; for instllnc", where thert' 
are frequ.lltl~' Votes for the erection of huildings 
wbich a'.., not done during the year, and some
time" not even contemplated being erected during 
the year 1-1 think they are always contemplated. 
or provision would not be made. 

202. But they are not done during that year ? 
-That is eo. 

203. You say that money might be used for the 
erection of another hllilding 7-With the consent 
of the Treasllry . 

204. Is the,.., not a great opening for extrava
gance in that case I-I believe, taking that parti
cui",' cuse, the difficulty usually is to select out of 
the llum""r of post offices that are wanted a small 
enough uum""r to satisfy on each year's Estimates, 
und the,.., are always plenty more .... aiting if there 
is Spill" money; there are generally new schemee 
for pust offices that the Treasury have approved 
aI"·llIh·. 

~(l,,: TIlt'y ha,'" b",ne carefully into each of 
the.e I-r ... 

206. So Ihat the money, although used for B 
which 'nlS voted for A, is still being subjected tn 

.. 2 th" 
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Sir Walter FosteT.-continued. 
the same careful supervision all the money voted 
for A? -Certainly. . 

207. The expenditure of it is controlled 1-Yes. 

Mr. Tret'8lyan. 

208. On the whole. as far as the Civil Service, 
.at any rate, is concerned, control mainly depends 
gn two men-the Accounting Officer and the 
'!'reasury Clerk ?-The Accounting Officer and 
the Financial Secretary of the Treasury, I think. 

209. But the Financial Secretary of the Trea
sury works through a. Treasury Clerk, who is 
supposed to have special kuowledge of the Depart
ment concerned ?-Yes. 

210. But there is nothing in the system which 
{lffers a definite security that the Accounting 
-Officer shall be a financier or shall have a financial 
,conscience f:lpeeially?-The Treasury have a voice 
in his appointment. 

211. What does that mean 1 Of course, you do 
not know, I suppose, what has taken place in the 
. appointment of these officers1'-We always fe",1 
·entitled to' assume that the Permanent Head of 
the Department has a· very real inclination to 
-secure economy as' far as he, can in the conduct 
ill!"is Department; he has more inducement to 
it than anybody else. 

212. Has a Treasury clerk ever been trans
ferred from the Treasury to any of the Depart
ments as an assistant for financial purposes 1-
Yes, there was a case in the Post Office years ago; 
11 Treasury Clerk was transferred to be Accounting 
-Officer for the Post Office. 

Mr. Austen . Chamberlain, 

213. The present Permanent Secretary to the 
Post Office' is an old TreasUry clerk 1-Yes; in 
Sir Arthur Blackwood's case he was transferred 
specially to secure financial control, I '(ill 

Mr. Trevelyan. 

.214. You say, with regard to the Treasury 
clerks, you try to count on having somebody 
who kuows the Department; does he have the 
run of the Department 1-He is in constant 
-communication ,,~th the heads of all the· Depart
ments whose expenditure he deals with, he fre
quently sits On Committees connected with their 
.affairs, and gem a great deal of insight into their 
management in that way. 

215. But is there any regular annual, biennial, 
{lrtriennial overhauling of the accountB of a 
Department ?-No, except what comes in con
nootion with the Estimates. 

216. Do you know of any cases of regular 
meetings between the Accounting Officer of the 
Departmenm and any Treasury clerk for the 
purpose of overhauling the Estimates 1-No, no 
·systematic arrangement. 

217. ']'hat is to say, all that really happens is 
that the Treasury clerk asks questions from any 
8uspicion he may get from looking at the figures 
or from any hearsay 1-Yes, every source of 
information he can command. 

. -r.~ 

Mr. l'revelyan-eontiu\1r>d., . '. 
218. Should yOIl feel that you:¥ight be able 

to bring out to any extent cases of waste of money 
or oversight in the matter of expenditure if there 
were any regular kind of overhauling of the 
accounts before a Committee ?-B"efore a Depart
mental Committee 'I 

219. Either a Departmental Committee Or a 
Committee of the House of CommOll,'--!lupposing 
it were the duty of some Committee to look into 
the accounts of a spending Department 1-There 
is such a COIlllnittee. 

·220. Previous to the expenditure 1-The Esti
mates rather than the Accounts~' '., 

221. Yes, the Estimates ratl\.~1\'than the 
Accounts; should you feel that you and the 
Trea..o;;nry 'vere in a stronger position toO bring 
out any wasteful expenditure or to discover 
wasteful expenditure jf you met, SO to speak~. 
the Accounting Officers of the Departments in 
public 1-1 think that the present Treasury 
control would be rather injured than otherwise 
by an arrangement of that kind . 

222. }-'or what r~ason ?-Recause the Treasury 
now iH able to raise it~ objections to any propo&a..ls 
of a Department for expenditure, and if tbe 
Dep<1rtIllent objects it ean reason with the Trea
~ury, hut ultimately the Trea::mry can decide 
whether it will rcccmmend to Parliament this 
expenditure. It the ]<~timates had to go before 
a Committee of this House the Treasury could 
nB"iter give a final decision on its Own ultimate 
responsihility, and the Department would always 
be able to say, "Well, at any rate, this is a proper 
thing to submit to a House of Commons Com
mittee," and the Treasury control, I think, would 
be very considerably weakened by creating a new 
appea\. 

223. You think so, even if the Estimates came 
in the usual way before Parliament first and 
were then submitted by Parliament to a Committee 
of this House 1-That is the case I am referring' 
to, because the Depaltment would always say, 
" This is going tD be examined by a Committee; 
at any rate let it go into the Estimates.'" 

224. I wanted to ask you a question about 
these last two. page., : wbat you practically make 
out, I take it, is that almost the whole of this 
great increa"e of expenditure is due to policy 1-
I think that is so. 

225. The whole of the last page you consider 
policy; I have added up the items here, but outside 
these particular items you do not leave room for 
anytbing except policy?-That is not perhaps a 
correct conclusion, because this table is merely 
drawn up to show in each class the services which 
have mainly contributed t{l cause the net increase 
on the total of the class, but there are other Votes 
which have diminished in the meantime, and· 
therefore the real increase 011 those w hieh ha va 
increased is, of course, greate.r than the net increase 
on the whole of a class. 

226. I am not qnite certain what you implied 
by an answer to Mr. Chamberlain just now; 
do you think that there need be any essential 
difference between the relation of the Treasury to 

the 
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till' .\rll'Y and ~a\T IIIHI it. reintion to the Civil 
St:'I'vicP!4 ~-I think thel'~ c,prt.'liuly nnL"It be; 
ther" i •. 01 cou ...... to bpgill with, the diffeI'f'noo 
that thl' Treagury h .. not the !lame r .... I~)IJ.ibility 
in ('onnf'ctiol)"with their Estimlltes that it has with 
the E.tim/lw. 01 the ('i"il Sen'i""", ami that is 
marked bv the f/Wt thnt the Army and )law 
~til1lat~ 'ure prespnt~d hy tlwil- OW;1 :llini~h>l'S.w 

~:!7. I lim not talking- »hout wlULt tTle policy is 
at thiM Illoment, but I wallt to know whp-ther 
.thel·" wO\lld he I1ny grellt Iinlillcil1l UifliC11lty in 
hll\'in~ the ~mne coutrol on:'r the Army and 
NIt,·v that ,'t)u now hayt' un'I" the Civil ::;t;"I"vi~ ? 
-I thillk oOnt> l'eH.!'MHl is thnt 80 much of tlwilo ex
pemlitm'(> i:o! o( It t.Pcllllical nature frollt the point 
,of \"i{-'w of Iln ordinlll;· f'i\"il Department, and 
.anutlwr is that tlw cOllllit,iolts which govp(On that 
expenditul'e Ul"!.!) slIl'h that, the Treasury callnot 
prort>~~ to han:' lill npinion upon thelll ngnillst 
,that 01 the l'I'spolIsible Depurtment. 

228. I nWllIl t Iwre i~ not really any diti·erence 
of nature (-It is a dift't>I,,(~llce of dpgt'f't\ perhaps. 
but it i!ol. an ellormous diti't'l'pnce. 

22H. 'rite Pilcitie l table is just as nl.ut.h out of 
your way :t:i a. 4·7 j.(un '?-I 1.)I:'lieve the Tl"Ptl~llry 
w"s OIHlsulwd all "long "hout the Sellelll" for 
the Pacific CahIf'. and hu{l a voil'e in it :l,n through. 
but the Tre".ury couM not profe"" to have all 
()piuioll upon the question whether n. particular 
type 01 gun .IIOUld be hought or n particular kind 
-of ship ('A)Jll'ltructt'd. 

:!:W. Only oue 11101'e qtm~t.ion fonowing up 
what Mr. Dillon asked yuu; you saiu you could 
pl'ovide the fi~TUre. lor the Supplementary 1<:"ti· 
mates rur the Im;t fl'W ,'e;U'S: thllt would show 
which "f the Departnll'l;ts hau usked for Supple
mentary E"timah's I-Well. it "'ould he 11 rather 
large ret111'11, I think, lor twenty years if we put 
in an the Votes that hn YO had Snpplementary 
Estimut" •. hut it OI)uld he tione. 

2:11. Would it he a Wl'Y large ,leturn, at any 
rn\e, if we said the Civil Ser,·ice. anu the Army 
8ud 'xavv?-They would certainlv be shown 

. ~t>pal'att>l.\:.· • ° 

lIt .. RU.f/f·n.e "~Il.'wn. 

2a2. How many 01 tlll'se Accounting Officers 
are there I-There is an Accounting Officer lor 
·ever.- Voto; there are 105 Vote •. I think. in the 
Civil Ser"ice volume. and e"ery Vote has its own 
Accountin~ Officer-not always" different officer, 
as on~ officer illSV account for S8yeral VoteH. 

233. How man)' are there altogether accounting 
lor all these different Votes I-I can only guess at 
the nU1l1ber, but I shoulu t.hink }lrobablysixty or 
.eventy.-[S,,, ApI', No.4.] 

234. Is the Principal Clerk the Bame .. an 
Estimate Clerk ?-An Estimate Clerk in the 
'freasury is 01 the 1'1\nk below that or Principal 
Clerk. 

235. What relation does he bear to the Account
ing Officer?-The Aceounting Officel ... 01 other 
Departments , 

236. Y .. ; the Estimatt- Clerk or the Principal 
Clerk 01 t.he Department hll. got to report to the 
Acrounting Officer I-The Eqtimate Clerk spoken 

·81 here i!I the Eltimate nerk at the Treasury, 

lIT. EIIW:lu; lru .... lIll-l~lltjnucd. 
the cierk who ueal. with all the E<timates of the 
other Civil Sef\'ice and }U,venue Departments 
that come to the Tre,,-,Ul,),. 

237. Elich of these Depm·tmellts has got a 
Solieiwr. has it not l-Xot hy any means alL 

238. The Post. Office has. 8t any rate I-Yes. 
2:~!J. Aud the Inlanu R.>,·enue I-Y"', 
240. Ami the Customs "Iso I-Yps, t.he H .... n118 

Depal·ltuents. 
241. In the event of such a eu"" of lraud as 

wa.. sugg""teu by the honourable member lor 
Mayo it wouM b. report.d to the Solicitor, would 
it not ?-YPS. 

:!42. And you would Olet upou hi.., advic~ ?
Thi:i i~ u. CHse of frllud Uluter a contract? 

243. Yes.-l'rohllblv the conlt'act would have' 
bt't'll settled with hj~ lmowledge . 

244. A", th,' contracts generally submitted to 
the Sulicitor of the Department I-Yes,' I think 
the l.'Untm,cts ure geut>l"ally :well by some legal 
officer. 

C}wirlltall. 

24~. In the I'ust Office expenditure, considemble 
items of which might l)l~ postponed a.s we heard 
just no\\', that might be ",\Used by such circum
sta,llces as contracts with individuals in the case 
of new post office~ not bei.ng completed ?-Yes. 

240. Or differences of opiniun with 10c,,1 autho
rities anu so lorth I-Ye •. 

247. There miKht be lllany C~es ?-There are 
frequent CU:ies where you cannot get the site; 
you may hayc anticipnteu getting the site, and 
then linu that there are difficulties. 

148. YOul· largest L'iYil SPITict' spending Depart
ment. would he the l'osl Office and the Boaru 01 
Education !-Yl"S. 

:!4G .. 4s J'Pgurds the iucrease of expenditure 
in the Buur<.! 01 Educ"tion, that is chiefly auto
matical under Acts of l'arliament !-Chiefty it 
is autornatic, so far as it a.l"i~l's from the gl"O\vth in 
the number 01 child''f'n and the increase in their 
attend,UlcPs at school. There is also their in
crea .. ~ed pO\\'l'r to earn grant, an(l alterations of 
the l 'o(h~ nll\\" increase that. 

2;;0. The 'Tl'f'''Sury could exert·ise very little 
control o\,er the expenditur.' "f tbat Department 1 
-¥eI'Y little. so far as it is expenditure on Educa
ton Grants. 

2.;1. But in the 1'08t OHice, in which the 
expenditure must be ulwl\~"'S growing a.s the 
Service inereases, you do exercisl;' control over 
almost e\'ery item ?-l'ertainly, those that are 
optiollaL 

252. The main point belore the Committee is 
the degree in which the Plirlimuentary control 
over the Estimates could be increased. Can you 
Sl1gl!""t to the Committee any way in which that 
could be done ?-I can only give, of course, my 
own personal opinion about 1\ matter like that; 
but I think that the discUllSion 01 Estimates in 
Committee 01 Supply might perhaps be improved 
il Members. alter examining the Estimates which 
are laid belore Parliament 8nu before they come 
on in Committee 01 Supply, commuuieated 
with the Minister n>Spon;ihle about points tl,er 

intelllietl 
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r],a i rnur n --eoutin lied. 
intended to question. Many of these questions 
would probably be disslpllted by the Minister·s 
reply beforehand; but those they did ultimately 
decide to bring before the Commit-tee would 
probably be better discUllSed than they are now. 
Although I do not personally think that any 
advantage 88 regards control of expenditure 
would be got by having a regular annual Com
mittee going into the Filtimates, I think that 
probably the House of Commons could usefully 
improve its control over the Filtimates and the 
control of the TreBSUry also by having reviews 
of different classes of Filtimates at longer periods, 
say at intervals of ten years; they might take up 
the Education Filtimates and refer them to a 
Committee, or at another time the estimates for 
Foreign and Colonial Services. 

2::;:1. Before the Committee of 1888 it W88 

suggested that the attention of the House of 
Commons could be more concentrated in the 
Estimates by grouping them under heads, and I 
think it W88 suggested that instead of being in 
14;0 Votes they could he reduCl'd to 09 groups ?
Yes. 

254. Was that carried out in any degree, to your 
knowledge ?-There were two proposali, I think, 
in view then ; one was actually to amalgamate two 
Or more Filtimates into one, and another was to 
group Estimates merely for the purpose of their 
discussion in Committee of Supply. That latter 
proposal has never been carried out, but the finlt 
one was, to some extent, within a year or two 
afterwards; there was a considerable reduction 
of the Filtimates, and you will _ that the Civil 
Service Filtimates, which were then 140 odd, are 
now 105, largely as the result of the changes 
made then. 

Mr .. Lough.] On that point perhaps you would 
ask the witness this question: We were just 
told that there was an Accoun?ng Officer for 
each Vote, or about seventy altogether, and I 
would like to 1.-now is there not a Head 
Accounting Officer for each Department? 

Chairman, 
255. (To the Witness.) I think you stated that 

the Accounting Officer might have charge of 
several Departments ?-Yes, of several votes. 

Mr. Lough. 
iit"256. Is there a' Head Accounting Officer in the 
LooaI Government Board, for example ?-There is 
only one Vote for the Looal Government Board, 
and one Accounting Officer for it. If you take the 

lIIr. Lot't/'.-rontinucd. 
Treasury, the Treasury has about fifteen or sixteen 
Votes in this volume, but one offioer, the Asl!istan' 
Secretary to the Treasury, is Accountin~ Oftioel' 
for all of them. There i. only one Accounting 
(~fficer in each Departmen!, but he has 88 many 
\ otes as the Department IS concerned v.;th. 

257. That is just what I wanted to I!I't at, bu, 
that is not exactly your pre\;oua answer. You. 
did not say that there was one for each Depart
ment, I think I-I said one for each Vote, meaning 
that each Vote has it.. own Accounting Officer. 
but from the other point of view, one Accounting 
Officer may have several Votes. In front of the 
volume of Eltimates there is a table which gi\"l'& 

the Aceounting OffiCl'rs for each Vote. 

Sir Edgar V incem. 
258. In the War Office or Admiralty is there 

more than one Accounting Officer?-One Account
ing Officer for the whole of the Votes. 

259. One for the whole of the War Office 1-
Yes, the Accountant General for the Army 
accounts for all the Army Votes. 

Mr. Churchill. 
260. How many Accounting Officers are there 

altogether 7-1 W88 asked that question before, 
and I said I thought perhaps sixty or seventy; hut 
that is a mere guess. 

Mr. Eugene Wason. 
261. That W88 only with reference to the Civil 

Service ?-The Army and Navy would add two, 
but my estimate of the number may be putting it 
too high. 

Mr. Churchill. 
262. Do I gather that there are, at allY rate, 

more than twenty Accounting Officers in the 
Departments with which the Treasury deals 7-
Certainly. 

263. And in the Departments with which thlt 
TreBSury does not deal, namely, the Army and 
Navy, there are only two ?-Two Accounting. 
Officers. 

Mr. Lough. 
264. How many Departments are there in the 

Civil Service-is it not fifteen ?-If the honour
able Member would look at Class ll. of the Civil 
Service Filtimates, which is headed Saluries of Civil 
Departments, he would fin<! there are forty Votes 
there for different Civil Departments. There are 
a few cases there where one officer would account 
for two or three Votes, but, generally speaking, 
they are accounted for by different officers. 
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Chairman. 

~GG. lot; are the Financial Adru.er to the 
Egyptian (Jovernmellt I-Yes. 

269-270. Will you tell us of whom the official 
Hiernrchy of the Government of Egypt, with 
which von are immediately connected, consist 1-
There 'is the Uinister of Finance, as there are 
Ministers of nil the other Departments; there 
is a body clIlled the Finance Committee, and then 
there is the Council of Ministers. All financial 
questions of importance are brought before the 
Finance Committee and Council of Ministers 

267. Of whom does the Finance Committee 
consist I-The Finance Committee consists in 
ihe first place of the Minister of Finance. who is 
President. 

268. Ie he an Egyptian I-He is an Egyptian 
-all the Ministers are Egyptians. The Finance 
'Committee is presided over by the Minister of 
Finance. The Financial Adviser (who is an 
Englishman-at present it is myself) is a member; 
ihe Under Secretary of Finance is another mem
ber-he is also .1Il Englishman; Imd then there 
are the Directur General of Accounts and the 
Controller of Indirect Taxes. 

269-70. Then as regards the English control, 
o! whom does it consist I-The Financial Advi.~r, 
who is the representative of the English 
Government on the Council of Ministers. He 
aits on the Council of lIinisters. and it is laid down 
by the English Go\'Ilrnment that no financial 
dooiaion is to be taken against his veto. In other 
matters whioh are not financial he gives his 

Clmi,,.man -contiuued. 

\"1e,,·. ,nHI ,,,h·ice. Then I'l'Uctically over the 
whole system of admini~tration is the represen
tative of the British Government-the Consul 
General in Egypt. 

271-72. Perhaps you will tell the Committee 
what is the process as regards the preparat;on of the 
Budget in Egypt ?-Each Department draws up 
its own Budget, taking as its starting point the 
Budg!lt of the year before, and making any 
changes or altel'lltions which they consider desir
able. Then it is sent to the Ministry of Finance. 
The Director-General of Accounts goes through 
all these Budgets and notes all the changes 
between the Budf(et of the previous year 
and the Budget of the new year. Each Budget 
is passed on to the Under Secretary of Finanoo, who 
makes any observations he thinks prope.r upon it, 
and then in practice it is submitted to the Financial 
Adviser, who looks through the Budget of every 
Department, and virtually decides the new 
Budget. If there is any important innovation 
imposed in the Budget he generally sees the 
head of the Department conoorned, and they> 
talk the matter over together, and arrange it. 
amicably. When the Budget ha. been got in~ 
shape in this way. it is SPilt to the Finance Com. 
mittee, who approve it, and then it is submitted 
to the Council of Ministers, who must also 
approve it. After that the Budget has to be sent 
to the Legi..Jati ... Council, who have no right 
to alter it, but rontent themselves with 
expressing general desires, which usually take 
the fonn of askinll for reduction. of taxation; . 

finally 
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linally the Khedive "igns a deeret' approving the 
new Budget. 

273. But I1n es.,elltiul proce.s in preparing the 
Estimates is the personal ron tact between the 
authorities concerned-is that not so I-That 
is really the whole thing. The proceeding reaUy 
consists firstly in finding out through the Finflnciul 
Department what are the changes which are 
proposed in order that whoever i. going to look 
through the Bndget may not lose himself in the 
mass of details. The .Estimates are put. in a 
convenient form, and the head of each Department 
concerned. if there is any important question 
raised, has a personal interview with the Financial 
Adviser, and they would thrash out the matter 
together. In practice, if the Department \\'IIS not 
satisfied. the Consul-General would interwne and 
would ask the Financial Adviser to come and 
discuss the matter personally with him. 

-274~ That ohviates the necessity for curn's
pondence I-Yes, there. is practically no corres
pondence about the Buuget, except in connect.ion 
with its official transmission. 

27,3. In practice .are the Estimates modified 
considerably in these personal communications 
at the early stage which you have described 1-
Of course there is always the painful operation of 
outting them down, because every Departmen t 
asks for a great deal more than can he given. 
In countries like Egypt, where everything is ex
panding and new needs continually uri"e. you 
must be prepared for expenditure inct·(·asing 
every year. and therefore you have to estimate 
what is the increased amount you can afford, 
and try to divide the estimated increast' fairlv 
betwee~ the different Departments. Egyp~ being 
a small country, one sees the whole working 
of the machinery very clearly, and can form a 
very good idea of what the Departments are which 
most require increased expenditure. That 
question, of course, must be decided by the 
Finance Department, The: prevention of ex
trayagance is not so difficult in Egypt, as it 
may be perhaps in other countries. because 
everybody in Egypt is inspired with the idea of 
economy. Egypt having been for many years 
in a very p"or financial position, economical 
instincts prevailed in every Department, and the 
habit remains, al though we are now in a "e1,), 

',good financial position. 

. '. 276. Is not the Army" a daughter of the horse 
leech" in Egypt ?-The Army, of course, had to be 
considerably increased for the Soudan campaign. 
but since that time ,,'e have been trying to 
reduce the strength of the Army from a war to 
a peace footing. 

277-78. Would the reduction Qf the strength 
of the Anny and the consequent saving of ex
penditure fornl a subject of consideration in the 
way you haYe described to us ?-Yes, except that 

-----------
CJ,,,,i I'm" u-,·ontiIHlcti. 

in such wry important llIattel' we .hould I""". 
a meeting with the ('ollsul G'·lwrul. Thllt i. wh;\t
hap!"'n. in practice. The Hirdnr and my.elf m""t-
at the Cnn~111 General's hml~t:", and Wt." .... acu.. 
argue our side of t.h~ matter, nnd then 1..ol·tl 
emn",r decides. Of "OUl .... the· Committt·" "ill 
remember that J~o!'(1 Cromer is him.elf ~ 
financier. and therefol·. understands the 
finaucial side of the question. 

279. As to transferll from one chuplt·r of tht)' 
Estimates to another, i~ that a thing that is com
petent I-Every Depart.ment hus to sp"lId accord. 
ing to the chapters of the Budget, and it is not in 
the ordinury course allowed to take monel' frolll 
one chapter and spend it tmd.r another. Th .. 
Finance ('ommittee hus to sanction a transf,,!" 
from one chapter to another. If, how",..r, it ill 
a question of spending economies on the puy of 
the staff, on other items, the proposal has f11l1h"r 
to be suhmitted to the Council of MiniMer. for 
th"ir sanction, 

~~O. Then will you tell us about the """piaJ 
cl'edits wbiC'.h you have to IUl\·e 1'&'011l'H~ to Rom"" 
tim~, I believe 'I-Yes; every Yl'ar thel'l' ulwny-s 
happens some Imfors"cll re,!uir"lllellts for whirq 
new credit.s Sloe neces~ary, and for t hOHt' uPl'lil'aol! 
tion bu.. to be made to tlw 1<'inano,' llinistry "1 
the Department int .. rest .. d. Th",,, applicltti",,, 
are brought before the Finnn .... (·"""uiU .... wh6 
consider them closely, and if the Hl',,,,ditu," 
is not urgent decide thnt it lIlay h,· dl'ferred td 
th. next year's Budget; but if the proposal it 
urgent it is sent on to the Council of Ministertl 
who decide upon it liS th"y would dtll'id .. upon tIit 
Rndget.. 

~Bl. But, practically, "petial c,·,·dit. n,·.' "I 
annual O(~currence, are they ?-A certain number 
of "pecial credits Ilre al ways neees",,,,),. hACa tillS 
unforseen contingencies happen during the yellr ; 
for instan .. s, an epidemic of cholera or of pl,,~u. 
or something of that I,ind may Oel'ur which. 
neeessihites expenditure which w ... , not fO""'""l\, 
in the Budget. There i. also exp''I"lit.me whic!" 
is incurr .. <i once and for all. That is not usually 
included in the Jlu<Ij.(et, but form. the subject 
of a special grant voted for the particular 
purpose. 

282. When Stich II cr .. dit is used, wuuld it 
requirp an amendment of tbe Budget or woultl ~ 
come into the account. Ifter"'"I'ds I-It. c<JllIe, 
into the accounts-that is to say, once u crt,.lit 
is accorded by the Gouncil of lfinist.·,'!1 it is looked 
upon as an addition to the esttmate for the eXI'"Qr 
diture of the year for that Department. The 
Budget is not published again, but in the CII'Qr 

parison at the end of the yea I' between the Esti
mates and the actual expenditure, you includt 
any extra credits on the side of th~ Estimate.. 

283. But in the ordinary expenditure a surpllJlo 
on the estimates of the Department would Ill' 
refund"" at tbe end of the v .. ar, would it nl)t~ 

- I Ita' 
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Chairma,;..-continued. 

that is to 81lY, if there be an unexpended balance 
on the Estimate of any Department it would be 
relunded 7-1t laps,," as it does here if it is part 
of the Annual Budget. 

284. But as regards these special credits what 
happens 7-As regards special credits given for a 
particular purpose, at the end of the jear a li.t 
is made of those which are not entirely expended 
and the Council generally votes the continuation 
of the expenditure as a matter of course. Occa
sionally a special credit of this character will be 
.truck out of the list, because the ohject for which 
it was granted no longer exists. But all the 
cases are passed under review once a year. 

28~. In the result have the Budgets b.,'n 
reali.,ed-that is to say, with a larger surplus than 
you expected and a smaller expenditure, or hus 
it been trice ""rBa I-The expenditure is generally 
"bout the estimated expenditure, but the receipts 
are usually more than the estimated receipts. 

286. The receipts are more 1-Yes. 

287. In forming your Budget you put down 
your requirements in order of merit, do you not 1-
l",,"h Department presents a list of new proposals, 
which, as I said before, is generally more tban 
can be granted, and the first step taken in dealing 
with them is to invite the Department to put its 
requirements in order of merit before it is decilied 
what addition can be made to the Budget in 
qua,tion. As a general rule the order suggested 
by the Department i., "coopted by the Financi,,1 
lIuthorities. 

288. If economies nre realised in any Depart
ment" how is th" saving npplied 7-Actual savings 
in the course of the year lapse, but we give a free 
hand to the Dep"rtments to effect economies in 
making up their Budgets. The Finanoe Depart
ment, in fllOt, never approves the economies while 
refusillg the extra expenditure proposed. That 
would be a very bad plan, because you would 
thereby discourage nil Depal-tment.. from making 
.. conomies. In all growing Departments in 
Egypt (and, lIS I Ill",e said, in Egypt the 
lleeds ill nearly all the Departments are in
crtlllsing) a grent deal of their new expenditure 
i. met by making ecollomies within the Depart-

. ments themselv..... We encourage this system 
hecale'e t,he head of the Department is really the 
ouly person who CIIn dett><:,t what economies are 
po .. ible. You may go to the head of a Depart
ment Illld &lY, Do 1I0t you think you can econo
mise here or you rnn .... ·ollomise there f Dut you 
'''''' bound to go by what he answers. You do 
not kllow hi, work, and you do not know ho\V 
all hi. staff 'Il'@ employed, Ilnd, therefore, unless 
YOII Imv~ the hend 011 )'Our side, it is very difficult 
to etl'('('t ",·ollomi ... ill "Department.. But if h~ 
want~ mOIl"v. "lid VOI1 nllow him to find it out 
of f'l('o1\fll1l.i~ whieh" Iw mnkiosr you at once- gt't. 

him on your sidp. 
0.2-4 

Chairman--contillu('(l 

289. You said, I think, that the,,, wa,' a ruling 
sj,irit of economy in the administmtion of Egypt? 
-Yes; but even with a ruling spirit of economy, 
it is desirable to give some direct encouragement 
to the Departments to make economies. 

290. Bnt such a tendency to economy has been 
effected in the administration, has it not I-A 
COnstallt growth of expenditure must be expected 
in a country like Egypt which is developing very 
rapidly; but this growth has been largely m.! 
by econOillies effected in other directions. As au 
illu..tration, I may say that during the last fou\' 
years, speaking roughly, an increased anllu"l 
expenditure to the amoullt of something like 
400,OOOl. has taken place without the totul 
annual expenditure having increased. 

291. Economy was so necessary fifteen y"a,,, 
ago in Egypt that you began on very strict lines, 
did you not I-Yes, fifteen yenrs ago when the 
whole ohject of the Goverrunent was to, make 
expenditure and revenue meet, it was necessary 
to conduct the administration' of the country on 
the most economising lines possible. 

292. The result of what you have been telling 
us, as I understand, is that you have a cloge 
control over the expenditure; that the F.stimate~ 
are kept down by personal communications 
between the various authorities concerned, that 
the Budgets are realised and the expenditure is 
kept as moderate as the needs of the country 
will allow 1-1 do not know whether I directed 
sufficient attention to the fllOt that the whole of 
our efforts are directed to keeping the Eotimato" 
down. Of course, a control is kept over tho 
actual expenditure to see that it is in conformity 
with the Budget" hut that is IL minor matter. 
What is really important is to see that the Esti
mates are kept down. It does not so much 
matter if a small sum is spent under a wrong 
hending. or if one chapter in a Department is 11 

little exc~eded, if all general extravagance i. 
prewllted. 

Mr. ThUgh . 

293. You spoke just now of the d ... irability of 
encouraging Heads of Departments to effcct 
economies in their own Departments; did you 
explain how thnt WaR done-l did not quite catch 
what you said ?-I said that if the Head of a 
lJepartment can effect an economy in the expendi
ture of his Department he know~ beforehand:· 
that he is genemlly allowed, subject, of course,1o-' 
the sanction of the pl'Oper authorities, to utilise 
the money for ot.her needs in his own Depal-tment. 

29-4. Do you give them any other inducement 
than that ?-Thllt is found quite sufficient. 

Sir II' alter F08ler. 

~ll.). I think you Mid that your reCt'ipts are 
alW'u\"s lllorn than your E5timates I-Yes. 
·c· 2!m. I 
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296. I suppose that is achieved by always taking 
a minimum Estimate for your receipts 7-We 
always take a very moderate Estimate. It is 
usual, I think, in all Oriental countries, and 
also in agricultural countries to do 80, because 
the Re\'enue is rather an uncertsin quantity. 
If, for instance, there is distress, or if the crops 
fail, it may not come in-oonsequently it is 
prudent to take a moderate Estimate of the 
Revenue. 

297. That is an old habit which has existed, I 
suppose, as long as financiers and chancellors 
have existed 7-1 believe so. 

Ohairman, 

298. But in Egypt it is a novel habit, is it not? ' 
-In Egypt it is not an old habit In the days of 
Ismail' Pasha the Government rather went to 
the opposite extreme. 

Sir Walter Foster. 

299. As regards what you said as to money 
~pecially voted for special grants, I suppose that 
would be for buildings and public works generally? 
-It would be for that class of special credits, or 
else for something unexpected. I gave as an 
instance a cholera or plague epidemic which 
would be a suitable subject for an extra credit. 

300. But you would follow that carefully 
-every year ?-Yes. 

301. That is to say, if you have, voted for a 
specific object a sum of morey say for a public 
building, if it is not expended within the year 
you have to renew it before it can be used-is 
not that so ?-In Egypt that is true, as I ssid 
just now, as regards all credits which are con
sidered additions to the annual Budget. There 
are other sorts of special' credits which are 
charged to the Reserve Funds In those cases 
the credit is giveu once and for all, and t.here is 
no question of when the money is expPllded 

302, Such Ill! an epidemic of plague ?-Yes, it 
must be an expenditure incUITP.d once ami for 
all-not a recun'ing expenditure. 

a03, I was thinking of such an expenditure 
as you might have for a public building. If you 
voted money for such a purpose as that in one 
year and it was not expended in that year, 
does it always come back into your control 7-
Yes, a credit in thll ordinary Budget of the 
Publia Works Department for public buildingl' 
would lapse at the end of the year, 

304. And would then be voted again ?-No, 
it would not be voted again. The fact is that 

Sir W"lte')' F".ler-continued, 

the sort of works, to which I think thp honOUI1lLl .. 
Member is alluding, are ue"sr char~d to tilt 
ordinary Budget-they are almost im'ariably 
charged to special credits, and paid for out of 
the special Reserve Fund, which is a fund made 
up of accumulated economies fmm past years, 
or from another fund which is called the Gt>neral 
Reserve Fund, which is a fund under the conll'Ol 
of the Oaiue d. la detts, 

:10:;. Suppose you ha\'. n specific object, 
which I will call A, for which you vote I,OOOl. 1~ 
May I ask voted in what way 1 

306. I mean as a special grant-say there ia 
a special grant of I,OOOl. for barracks; you 
\'ote that this year by a special grant outside the 
Budget; then suppose the money is not spent 
iu the year, at the end of the year what is done 1_ 
A list is made of the special credits which h& ,'. 
been opened, but not wholly expended. That 
list is prepared by the Finance Department anll 
submitted to the Council of Ministers with the 
object of their allowing the sums voted to CO)., 

tinue for the next year. ~ 

307. In that you keep the sums 80 voted unde~ 
revision I-Yes, at the end of the year. V , 

308, But you would, I suppose, inquire int~ 
the reasons why the money has not been spent 7-4 
Yes, we inquire into the reasons. The date it 
put down when the original sum is voted, and if 
we notice tbat the sum has not been expended 
within a rellIIonable delay, we inquire the reason, 
and occasionally the item is struck out of tbe 
li~t in consequence of the reason being ill 
sufficient. 

309. It remains in your charge until it ill 
expended l-Yes, it remains in the Trll8Sury. 

310. It remains in the Treasury until either 
the money is expended or it is struck out 1-Yas. 

311. So that it is brought up from year u, 
year, practically during the whole period for 
which the expenditure is running I-Yes. 

Mr. Churchill. 

312. I gather that in Egypt financi .. l eonsidel'lli' 
lions have the predominance practically, so that 
when there is any question at issue between • 
spending Department and the Finance Depart.. 
ment, on the whole the Finance Department 
will be in the better position I-It is not unduly 
so. Of course, everything is a question of waY' 
and means in a Bell$-that is to say no Depart.. 
ment can spend money unless the money can be 
found by the Finance Department. 

313. It is not considered sufficient, for instance, 
for a spending Department to have a good case 
for expenditure I-You have to discover, of ClOUI1Nl, 

how 
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how you will find the money to pay for it. The 
Finance Department will say whether Or not 
they have fwuls sufficient to pay and if they have 

. not, the ruling authority, the Government, 
whatever it is, must decide whether they can 
do without the propoaed measure, or Whether 
they will have more taxation. • 

314. When you speak about tile Finance 
Committee do you oonsider that the Finance 
Committee might roughly be said to be oon· 
sidered to be in the same position as the Cabinet 
is in this country ?-No, I should say the Council 
of Ministers rather represente the Cabinet. The 
Finance Committee would represent, I should 
think, the Lords of the Treasury-it i. a 
body which contains all the higher officials of 
the :Finun"Je Depnrtment, and it is very con· 
venient that they should look at all importent 
questions together. 

31G. I thought that the Consul·General very 
olten arranged matters by discussion with the 
Ministers ooneerned before giving a financial 
decision ?-It would not quite be done in that way 
-it is generaDy done in a more unofficial friendly 
manner. He might say, for instance, to the 
]i'inancial Authorities such and such a thing 
appears necessary-do not you think you could 
find tbe necessary money for it; and then the 
Finance Department would do ite best to find 
the money, and generally succeeds. 

316. That is to say, he exerts by advice the sort 
of power which the Cabinet here exerts by autho
rity I-If you want to understand how the control 
is exerted by the Consul·General, by Lord Cromer, 
that is to say (because of oourse every Consul
General might have his own methods), it is 
entirely done by the method of personal influ
ence. The chiel officials, both Egyptian and 
English, are in the habit of going to his house 
nimost every morning, and any questions of 
importanoe are submitted to him; and as there 
is a general leeling of oonfidence in what he 
prescribes, it is very l'Rre that any differenee of 
opinion ariSPR. 

317. As regards uny questions between the 
Spending and }'inance Departments coming before 
the Consul-Generol would you present the Esti
mate en bloc before it has been examined before the 
l"inanee Departmpnt or after the Finance Depart
ment h"" made its criticism-are the Estimates 
for an}' other Department examined by the 
)o'inan"" Department before the amount is 
settlod I-Yes; before it is decided what eaeh 
].lepartment is to h,\\"e, you must know "'hat 
the requirements of 811 are, in order to see what 
111'6 the most import4nt. Practically the l?inance 
l.lep"rtment tlecid .. that. 

31K You would 1I0t think it a good SystPlll, for 
installce. to fix" totnllump swn first and look into 
the d.tnil. afterwards ?-No, beenuse ullI ... the 
l'i,"",oo' Del~lrtlllent has looked into the details I 

0.24 
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do not see how they can decide what the lwop" 
awo should be. Some Departolents have more 
pressing needs than others and that question 
must be decided by some outside authority-they 
cannot decide it themselves. 

3.19. Then would you thiuk it an wlWise system 
for instance for the military authorities to fi" 8 

lump sum in the Estimates and for that to be fille(l 
in as a lump sum before it is presented to th," 
Consul-General, or whatever the authoritv "'"'' 
that. was analngous to our Cabinet, and then" after
wards lor the Treasury to look into the details;. 
would you think that an imperfect process /
Yes, I do not think I should recommend such a 
system as that. 

320. Now I want to ask you some questiolls 
about the military expenditure. In Egypt you 
have had to raise a great army in raeent years 1-
Yes. 

321. Now I understand there is a reduction in 
the strength of the Army going on 1-Yes, since
the war was over, during the last two years, the 
army has heen reduced in strength and eoonomies 
have been effected. 

322. Was that on the recommendation or advice 
of the War Office in Egypt 7-1 do not say thnt 
the War Office recommended the reduction, but 
they ooncurred in it. 

323. How did you deal with the Estimate in that 
case? The moment must have come, I preslUlle, 
when it "'as necessary to reduce the Army Esti
mates I-It was not considered as a financial 
question. It was considered as a question of 
what the Army strength ought to be. That is 
to say. the whole· questioll discussed in the 
presence of Lord Cromer was what the strength 
of the army ought to be; there was 110 question 
of cost or figures gone into, but we discussed 
how many garrisons there ought to be in the 
Soudan, and of how many men they should be 
composed and so on, and whether there was 8 

possibility of eoonomising so much artiDery, so 
much co.,·alry, amI so milch infantry. Having 
decided what the strength of the army was to be, 
it was then a very simple matter to work out 
what the financial eoonomy was. III lact it was 
not done hy saying, we wish to economise so 
many thousand pounds off the Army Budget, 
but it was done by saying we think the Army 
ought to consist of so many men less than at 
present. That is why I said just now that I did. 
not agree with the system which was suggested 
of fixing a lump Sunl, because if you did tbnt 
you could onot at nee see what t.he effect 
would bp. 

lIr. Atlstrn Cltfllll'H'rl.(fin. 

:l~-!. But .ulPl,. whpn YOU 6x the number or 
mPll \,ou do 11l~IC·ti('nlly -fi.'\': a lump stun 1-It 

C :i causes 
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ell uses the Estimate to increase or decrease to 
that extent of course. 

:323. If you say that your Army should consist 
of S.o many men by fixing the number of men, 
you have practically fixed the Estimate en bloc, 
subject to minute examination of details 88 to·the 
necessity of each item of expenditure hav~g 
l'egard to the number .of men you ha'l"e fixed. 
What I mean is, that the main item in the cost 
of the Army will be the number of men which 
you have fixed prior to y.our financial examination 
in the case that W88 suggested l-Quite so. Having 
fixed the number of men there cannot be very 
much discus~ion as regards the rest. 

Yr. Churchill. 

326. Surely apart from the llumber of troop., 
there would be the questions of armament and 
the scale of pay and equipment, and the system 
of pension, and so on, all of which would necessarily 
he a matter of discussion and variation I-Such 
{luestions would be discussed when the annual 
Budget is under consideration. For instllnce, 
the Commander-ill-Chief may wish to raise the 
scale of pay of some of the officers, and that ques
tion is discussed as a financial question with the 
Finance Department? 

327. Or he may require a special credit for 
new rifles-how would you deal with the question 
of refusing ot acquiescing in such a requirement 1-
He would make his demand to the Finlmce Depart
ment,and there would generally be a personal 
discussion on the matter. He would have to 
convince the authorities that the expenditure is 
necessary. 

328. He has to convince them of that I-Yes. 

329. But supposing the matter is a technical 
one, is he still required to give his reasons I
No matter is so technical, I .think, that it cannot 
be understood with a little common sense. 

330. Now, leaving the question of military 
e."penditure, caD. you say at all about what sort of 
percentage thjl cutting down of the Estimates, 
when they are first presented to you, would repre
sent ?-It is very difficult to estimate that; it 
varies so enormously between the different 
Deparlments. Some Departments do not ask 
for more than they think they are going to 
get, while others ask for a great deal more in 
the hope of getting a little more. 

330". Are there very substantial reductions 
effected on the original Estimates I-Yes, consider
able reductions. 

331. Would it amount to about 25 per cent. 7-
Nothing like 25 per cent. of the whole Estimate. 

Mr. Chu l'Cit ill-continued. 

The whole Estin,ates of ,xpenditure come tol 
figure of about nine millions. The redurtiot 
would represent nothing like 25 per cent. or 
that. 

331-. I mean upon the Estimates as 8elll 
in by the Departments I - I will trv t( 
gi"e an i.nstrul~. ,I will take the. Sa;lit8l'J 
Department, w hlCh IS one of those whICh is cou 
stantly growing, especially in Egypt, where WI 
are liable to periodical epideruil'" The allllua 
expenditure upon that Department is al"lUl 
100,0001. I should say roughly the actua 
new credit demanded may perhaps be a matt!!i 
of 10,0001., that is 10 per cent., and perhl1l~ 
the Finance Department might in the end accorc 
5,0001.-that is 5 per cent. That I should t.hill~ 
might be the proportion for that particul'lI 
Department, and that would be rather above till 
proportion generally accorded, because it is I 
Department in which everybody recognises th,~ 
increased expenditure is very necessary .. 

332. You would never from the point of vi •• 
of Financial control in Egypt fix an arbitrary 
limit, and say that is all we have to pay any Depart 
ment ?-No, not until we had come to the end 01 
our revenue: We should have to do 80 in suet 
a case 88 that, I suppose, 

! 
333. As to what you said about money bein~ 

voted for a specific purpose, 88 I understand, if tlu 
money is not spent in the year, it lapses 7-1t it 
not quite correct to describe it in that way. It i· 
not voted for a specific purpose. The ordinal") 
Budget cannot be considered as voted for a speciIV 
purpose. 

334. But supposing a Department is givell 
money to carry out certain works, say barrack!. 
and those barracks are only 8 bout half completea 
at the end of the year, what happens then 7-
That would be carried over with the approval of 
the Government. It would require the approval 
of the Government to carry it over, but in th .. 
ordinary course it would be carried over without 
discussion. But what you are now mention
ing is not an ordinary Budget item; what 
you are mentiouing is a specinl credit. In the 
ordinary Budget there would not be such an item 
as a grant of say £1,000 for particular barracks. 
There is an item in the Budget for so Illany thou
sand pounds for works But that is not carried 
over-that is not for any specific works-that 
is the ordinary Budget provision for works, and 
a similar amount would probably figure in the 
next year's Budget. That is a different point 
from the other case, in which a sum is given for 
a sp'ecific work. ' 

335. Supposing you allow credit for military 
works, and the money is not all expended at the 
end of the year, is there not great danger, when 
the end of the year approaches, of the military 

authorities 
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authorities spending the money when they see 
that they have only two months, we will say, to 
spend the money in, and it will go back to the 
Treasury unless it is spent ?-1 think there is a 
risk of that. It would he difficult to modify the 
e."isting system as regards ordinary Budget 
ilxl",nditure, but I have often thought that it 
might he desirable to make some other arrange
ment as regards thOlle items which comprise 
special works. I think the present system is 
open to the objection to whioh you have alluded. 

336. I gather you are of opinion that the 
best way to increase economy in the DepartmentAl 
is to interest the DepartmentAl themselves in 
ilCOnomy?-Yes_ 

337. You think that the head of a Department 
will very easily put his finger on the weak pointAl 
in the expenditure of his Department I-I will 
not say it is very easy, but he can do it much 
better than an outsider who does not know the 
details of the work. 

Mr. Dillon. 

338. Supposing in Egypt you had reason to 
believe that there W88 corrut:>tion or extravagance 
in any Department, what would he the procedure 
taken ?-We should generally nO/ninate some 
small Committee; on which the Finance Depart
ment, and the Department itself would he 
represented, to inquire into the case. 

339. On whom would the responsibility of 
taking the initiative in such a case lie I-That 
Committee would probahly make a report to the 
Minister of Finance. 

340. On whom would the responsibility of 
appointing the Committee lie I-The Minister of 
Finance. 

341. Would the Financial Adviser take the 
initiative ?-He does not take any initiative
he is only an adviser. It would probably be the 
Minister of· Finance after private consultation 
with the Financial Adviser. 

Mr. Churchill. 

342. I wish to ask one further question as to 
the system by which you interest heads of Depart
ments in absorbing obsoleta expenditure within 
their own Departments, by giving them the 
advantage of their own economies. Would you 
describe how you give them an interest in their 
own economies I-It is done when· the annual 
Budget of the Department is presented. Sup
posing a Department has heen enahled to effect 
an economy in 80me branch of its work by reducing 
the staff. or by finding some more economical 

Mr. ChurcltiU-continued. 

way of obtaining its supplies, that Department 
knows that if it proposes to utilise that 
economised expenditure for some other purpose 
there will he no objection raised. 

343. Supposing it, in fact, eaved 100,0001. on, 
we will eay, horses this year, would the Government 
authorise them to expend that money for some 
other purpose ?-Supposing in future they were 
to effect an economy in the Remount chapter of 
100,0001., they would be allowed to increase 
80me other chapter by that amont of 100,0001. if 
it w_ necessary. The Government does not, of 
course, make any engagement on this point, but 
it has been the cuatom to do so, and consequently 
DepartmentAl feel that if theyean effect an economy 
they will be allowed to utilise it to obtain greater 
efficiency in some other branch of the same 
Department. 

344. Do you think that that internal effort in tIll" 
Department towards economy would be strength
ened, if instead of that informal arrangement 
or understanding being earried out, there was 
a definite system by which a Department effecting 
an economy had a nominal credit at the Treasury ? 
-I do not think it would make any difference in 
Egypt because the system is well understood. I 
think it would be very dangeroua for any Govern
ment to formally ... tablish such a system, because 
if they had given an assurance that credits 
would not be diminished their liberty of action 
would he hampered in a bad year. 

Mr. Eugene Wason. 

345. How many of these Departments are there ? 
-That is rather a difficult question to 8ll8we,' 
off-hand. 

346. Can you tell me roughly I-There are six 
Ministres-there is the Ministry of the Interior, 
the !Ministry of War, the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, and so on. Many of those Ministries 
are sub-divided into a large number of Depart
ments, such as the Customs, the Post Office, 
the Sanitary Department, the Prisons Depart
ment, ete. 

347. You stated that, in your opinion, it was 
only by the heads of Departments that economies 
could be effected ?-Yes. . 

348. When you said that, did you mean the 
head Minister of the Department or did you mean 
the head -of one of these sub-Departments 1-
I mean rather the head of a eub-Department, as, 
for example, the head of the Sanitary Department, 
or the head of the PrisollB Department, or the head 
of the Customs Department. 

349. So that there would be a great number 
01 heads of sub-Departments 1-Yes, a collBider
able number. 

350. You 
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Mr. E":rne lI'awn-continuoo. 

350. Y uu ""id tb. expenditure Willi always 
increasing in Egypt I-I said the neMs for expendi
ture were ahmy. inc teasing, but I said also that 
the total expenditure had not increased much 
during the last four years because of the savings 
in other branches. 

351. Has there been an increase in the expendi
ture irrespective of the savings in the Departments I 
-Practically none, I may say, but the question 
is difficult to answer, because the expenditure, 
includes remunerative exppnditure,"such as rail
way expenditure, whore the expenditure varies 
with the receipts. Putting aside that claall of 
expenditure, I should say that the expenditure 
had remained more or less at an equilibrium. 

352. Do you think that your system in Egypt is 
better than that of this country I-It is not for me 
to give an opinion upon that because I have no 
personal experience of the system in this country. 

353. Do YOU think it i8 a more economical 
system tha~ ours i-It would be impossible for 
me to give an opinion as to that. 

Mr. LOllgh,. 

354. What is the population of Egypt i-About 
ten millions. 

Mr. Allsten Chamberlain. 

:355. Is that including the Soudan I-No; there 
has been no census of the Soudan. 

lIr. Lough. 

356. I think you practically told us that fina~,:" 
is the foundation of Government in Egypt, that It IS 
the most inIportant thing 1-1 think that is the 
case everywhere, if I may say so. 

357. But you told us just now you did not 
know about this country, for example 1-1 mean 
finance must he the foundation in this sense t~at 
ways and means must. he found for everythmg 
which Government deSIres to do. 

358. What I meant is, that more. attenti~n 
perhaps is given to finance than anythmg e~ m 
E y t-is that what you say I-No, I do not think 
it ~v~uld he quite fair to say that. 

359. What is your positio~ exactly I-I am 
llinancial Adviser to the Egypt13n Go,·ernment. 

30U. But 1 want to understand what that 
You do not control any Department ;'::ir, I undershlnd 1-1 sit in the Ministry 

f F· ance I'n the room next to that of 
I) m , . h ffi'l the Minister of Firunce, who ~ ~ e 0 ~Ia 
head of the Office. He aDd I Bit BIde by Slde 

Mr. Lough-contin lied. 

practically. and every paper I wish to ..,. 
is brought to me, alld I note my opinion upon 
it, and then the Minister of Finance sees alT 
those papers with my opinion upon them, and if 
he ngrees the question is finished. If h,' dOt'll 
not agree he would probably ask me to step int<~ 
his room and we should discuss it. 

:361. But the machinery is all complete in the
conn try without you 7-Y es. 

362. You are put there as an additional ulh·iser. 
with full power, or full advisory power at any rate, 
practically over aU-they cannot put you a..ide if 
you chose to insist 7-No. 

3G3. What would happen supposing th .. 
Minister you spe,ak of would not listen to you 7-
That would not be likelv to arise because the 
business of the office is conducted in a spirit of' 
reaao?able compromise. . 

364. Is there any other Department of Stata' 
but the Finance Department wb,ich has got ,,~ 
outside man like you 7-Y es, several of thelllf 
have. 

365. Would it apply to the Army 7-No, noll) 
the Army. It is not the case of an adviser the~ 
at all. The Commo.nder-in-Chief is an Englisb" 
officer. There is also the Minister of Wnr, who! 
is an Egyptinn. . 

? 
3G6. You gave one very interestillg 8118wer to: 

Sir Walter Foster about the form in which th~ 
Estinlates Came to you. Supposing there is ~ 
new service, does the Department fix the amount 
of the new service and say, "We want a mi1liolll 
for that service," or do they rather tell yoo "'ba~ 
works they want to get done I-They do Loth. 
things so to speak. ~upJlOSing, for examl;'le, the-
Post Office wished to mstltute a new serVice, the' 
P08tmaster-General would descl'ihe what he pro.
posed to do in the first place, and ill ~he second 
place he would give a rough est, mate WIth regard 
to it. 

367. He would put the service first and the 
'lmount second 7-1 may take as an instance the· 
Post Office Savings Banks which we started. 
The Postmaster-General would say, "If I have. 
Post Office Savings Banks in so InBny towns., 
it will cost SO ~uch a year." Wb~n the w?ola 
Budget is. conside~ ~t matter 19 taken mto .. 
consideratIOn. and It III decided wbether ol" 
not, as compared with other items, it should) 00' 
done. 

368. If you decide it could be done II:' you say ~ 
the services are put first; you are more 1IIterested. 
I suppose in examining the sen;res than 111 JU.~ 

ing the amount that is asked for 7-1 am not.' 
~te sure that I apprehend the hOllourah!& q . 
Member's question. 

369. ~llpposint 
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lrr. Lo·uu"-continued. 

369. Supposing the Postm88ter-General says 
he wants to open forty Savings Banks, and he 
... timates they will cost £1,000 apiece, and there
lore l1e wants £.!O,OOO, would you put aside his 
dem"nd for £40,000, and consider whether 
the forty Savings Bank. could not be provided 
at £250 "piece, or would you look at t~e services 
Jlrstl-I see what you mean. The point you put 
would be a minor matter; if you have a good 
Post.m88ter-General he would know what the 
008t ought to be, and be able to give an ex
planation that of it. You might perhaps like 
to nUlke further inquiries, but you would not 
arbitrarily alter his estilIUlte until you had dis
CU8SM the matter with the Postmaster-General 
himself. 

:liO. You would not pass an amowlt of 
-one milliou or £40,000 just because that am 
-ount was asked for I-No, not just because it 
wa.. asked for. 

ail. You would look into it I-We should 
look into the details. 

372. Just one questiou about another point. 
You said yow' (}Q"ernment is generally assisted 
'by the heads of Departments in securing economy, 
and you, as it were, give inducement to heads 
-of Departments to restrain expenditure, and you 
.. ucceed in getting their sympathy and their 
help in keeping down expenditure I-Yes. 

373. You have given only one inducement. 
You say if they want to do fresh things in their 
Department they are allowed to do them if they 
·can save on the other items I-Yes. . 

3i4. Is there anv other induCl'ment than the 
one you have given I-In Egypt the Departments 
.in general do not treat the Finance Department 
as being hostile-they look upon it more as a 
lriend. They know by experience that if they 
have urgent needs money is found for them, and 
,consequently they have a general feeling agamst 
extravagance. 

375, But do you not find sometint .. a dis
position on the part of heads of Departments 
to maintain old officers in their old places when 
they are getting past their work, and generally 
a tendency to let things go to sleep and maintain 
the thing as it was instead of trying to see what 
other means may be found I-There is always a 
certain tendency that way; but I consider that 
the method of allowing them to utilise any 
saving they call make is the best way to seeure 
greater efficiency in the Department. 

376, You are unable to give them any other 
inducement than you have mentioned to get rid 
·of out-of-date and useless expenditure l-The 
.only other inducement I can suggest would be 
the general desire on the part of every official to 
render good service to the Government by whom 
he is engaged. 

Mr. Lough-continned. 

377. One question as to the expenditnre 
lapsing at the end of the year. You gave one or 
two illustrations, and I will \"fnture to put to 
you another. Suppo.ing for a national museum 
you voted 1,0001. in order to buy curios, would 
you consider it a good plan to let them know 
that if they had not bought them by a certain 
date they would lose the money ?-No, I should 
not; I should think that would be a bad plan. 

378. Is it your system that, say, ror instance, 
all money granted for military works would lapse 
at the end of the year, if it was Wlexpended 7-
No, all Budgetary credits lapse at the end of the 
yeal'. 

37\J. Would you explain what is a lludgetary 
credit I-The amount the Government autho
rises a Department to spend within the year. 
That lapses when the year is closed. 

380. I am speaking of the case of works I-I 
think I have already answered that question. In 
so far as the works form part of the annual Budget, 
the money lapses-in so far as they form the 
subject of special grants, the money does not 
lapse, the money is revoted. 

Mr. Bonar Law. 

381. I was very much interested in your sayin!! 
t hat in your opinion economies can only come 
from inside the Departments; therefore, as I 
understand, the general control should be rather 
with the view to try to get good men in the 
Departments than to examine the accounts in 
detail I-I think so, certainly. Perhaps it is too 
much to say that economy can only come from 
within the Department; I would rather say only 
with the help of the Department . 

382. You would not think yourself qualified to 
criticise the details of expenditure in other Depart
ments I-Not the details. 

383. Yow' view as to the control would be that 
it should be like that of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer here-when the hend of a Department 
presents an Estimate to you, do you say, "That 
is too big, cannot you cut it down" ?-One dis
cusses the matter in a reasonable spirit with- the 
man who knOWl! all the technical details, and 
although one cannot know all the technical details 
oneself the man who does explain them sulli
ciently to enable one to understand them for the 
purposes of finance. 

384. Is there an Englishman at the bead 01 
these different spending Departments in Egypt? 
-Practically there is an Englishman connected 
with the head of each of these Departments. 

385. In the actual purchases of material that 
is required by the spending Departments who 
makes the purchases I-The Departments them
selves. The rule is that up to quite a small limit 

(which 
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(which I think ig 1001.) the Department ran pur· 
chase I\S it eho,,"e", hut for anything over that it 
ha .. to put the supply up 00 adjudication, unl_ 
it can Wt sanction from the Finance authority. 

lli. .Austen. Chamberlain. 

386. When you speak of putting it up to 
adjudication, you mean to tender 1-Yes, to 
tender. 

l[r. Loug". 

387. You say that is compulsory unless it gets 
your authority ?-Yes; no Department can order 
supplies beyond a certain limit without putt.ing 
them up to tender, unless it obtains Financial 
sanction; it is not difficult to get Financial 
sanction if good reasons can be shown. 

388. There must he good reasons shown, and 
then you freely give sanction 1~Yes. 

1[1'. Allsten Chamherlain. 

389. What is your fin!,ncial year in Egypt 1-
From the 1st of .Janunry.OO the 31st of December. 

390. By what time do you expect the different 
Department.q to hBY~ their Budgets ready for 
consideration hy the Finance Ministry 1-By 
about the end of October. 

:181. That is about two months before the 
beginning of the year 1-Yes. During the whole 
of November those Eltimates are being considered 
in the Ministry of Finance. 

392. And you have December for further con
sideration ?-Practically the Bndget mnst be 
settled by the end of November, as it has 00 he 
submitted to the Legislative Council by the 2nd 
of December. 

393. In your evidence you have divided the 
financial expenditure of the year inOO the ordinary 
Budget expenditure and special credits ?-Yes. 

394. As regards those two divisions of expen
diture. except in regard to their treatment at the 
close of the year, do I understand tha t they are 
all on the same footing as regards examination 
and control ?-A special credit which is an addi
tion 00 the Budget grant is treated in the eame 
way. When once it is has been approved by 
the Council of Ministers, it is incorporated into 
the ordinary Budget allowance of the Depart
ment eoncerned. 

395. Do you lmow enough of our system to 
know' what is meant by a Supplementary F.A!ti
lIlate ?-Yes.' 

396 Is the 'pecial credit of which you are now 

Mr. A ,,,'en CI".m.berlain-continlll~1. 
speaking practically au equivalent to a SUP\'h.
mentary Eltimate with ns 1-1" eB. 

397. Then I understand there i. another foml 
of special grant 1-Th.re are two other sorts of 
Special Credits. We have two Reserve Funds 
consisting of the accumulated economies of past 
years. Certain sorts of non.recurring expendi· 
ture, if approved, are paid out of the Resene 
Funds, and do not appear in the annual eXlwndi· 
ture nt all. 

398. Is it from those Flmds that you would Ill"'" 
any large expeniditure on works or barrark~ or 
schools 1-1"es. 

399. I£ I understood you rightly. you ... id for 
instance that in the Military Budget there would 
be a single item" works," with no details ·/-Y ... 

400. And no details are submitted to the 
Legislati ve Council? -There are no details sub· 
mitted even 00 the Ministry ef Finance. . 

401. Even the Ministry of Finance has no 
details submitted to it ?-No-all we insist upoil 
is that the money is spent upon works-upoli 
military buildings. 

402. I will hand you a copy of the Navy Elt~ 
mates, Vote 10, which is the Works Vote for the 
Navy (handing tho same to the witness). You have 
never submitted 00 the Fiuance Committee anl' 
thing ill that detail I understand 1-011., no. \ 

403. Would you consider the Finam'e Com· 
mittee competent 00 criticise effectively details oj 

that kind, if they were submitted to them?~ 
No, I do not think it would be of the slightest 
use. 

404. In fact, you consider thnt the only control 
which you can usefully exercise is the control OV8I 

the totalsum 1-Yes, in a case like work.. Perhap. 
I ought to explain that our item for works in 
the Budget is a comparatively small OM. because 
all important works are met by Special Credite 
on the Rese1"\'e Funds. The item for work. 
really means keeping the existing works in 
repair, and minor works of no great im 
portance. 

405. It is what practically would form one oj 
the headings under our Works Vote, the headinQ 
for !" Repairs and Maintenance" 1-Yes. A 
a better instance in the case of Egypt would 
be Irrigation Works on which large sums are 
spent. We diSCUBB with the Public Works 
Ministry how much can be expended upon sucb 
works, but we do not ask where they are makinll 
them. 

406. Therefore, (or the econonlical administra.
tion of the money that you are able 00 allot tel 
these services, you trust to the heads of the Depllrt
ments themselves ?-Absolutely. 

407. You think that is your best security 7 ..... 
Yes. . 

408. Take 
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Chairman.. 

408. Take the illustration of an inundation 
through an extra high Nile, and your expendi
ture in labour in lieu of the Curoie,- how would 
you get the funds for that ?-There is a sum 
specially provided in the Budget for that. If 
there were 80me abnormal expenditure (which 
is perhaps what the honourable %£ember has 
in his mind), in connection with a very high 
Nile, a special grant would be asked for, 
lind probably charged to one of the Reserve 
Funds. 

Mr_ AUBten Chamhorlain. 

409. You mentioned that one of the induce
ments to economy (and I quite understend and 
appreciate its importance), is that you are accus
tomed to allow the head of aDepartment the benefit 
of any economies he makes for his own Depart
ment?-Yes. 

410. You gave some interesting figures as to 
the extent to which fresh needs have heen met 
by economies, effected in the last four years ?
Yes. 

411. Can you give me some indication of the 
kind of ."onomies which have been possible. 
You told us that practically all the Departments 
have growing needs ?-Yes, I can illustrate my 
meaning by the case of the Army-two battalions 
were economised in the Egyptian Army. 

412. I understand the case of the Army .when 
you are reducing the strength of the Army from 
a war to a peace footing; but let me take as an 
illustration another case which you gave yourself 
of a Department baving growing needs, namely, 

. the Sanitary Department-have they been able 
to economise within .their own chapters I-No, 
I do not think they have. 

413. In that case it has been purely inorease. 
-Yes, though it is possible that minor eoonomies 
may have been effected; for instance, perhaps 
they have reduced their clerical staff in order to 
have another Sanitary Inspector. If the result 
of economising in the clerical staff was not 
tha,t they could appoint an additional Sanitary 
Inspootor, they probably would not effect the 
economy. It is true that the Finance Department 
have to pay the same bill in either case, but 
it is to the country's advantage that the money 
should be spent in the most effective way, and 
the head of the Department who is responsible 
for the carrying out of the work of the Depart
ment will always spend his credits as effectively 
as he can. 

414. Can you give me any illustration of any 
considerable economies being effected outside of 
the Military, Department? - There was a 
Department for the manufacture and sale 
of salt, which was a Government monopoly. 
This Department has been abolished and the 
businellS conceded to a private oompany, who 
pay a royalty to the Government. 

0.24. 

Mr. Austen Chamb.rlain-continued. 

415. In a case like that you only got the net 
revenue instead of the gross revenue, so that there 
was not necessarily a real saving I-There was a 
saving on expenditure so to speak. On the ex.
penditure side of the Budget there was no longer 
this sum appearing. 

416. Did you thereupon allow the Department 
to spend the same sum as before ?-No, because 
the Department had disappeared altogether. 

417. The Salt Department was not a branch of 
the Revenue Department ?-No, it was a branch 
by iteelf, and it consequently disappeared. 

418. But the saving represented by the abolition 
of the Salt Department was not necessarily a real 
saving ?-No, that is true; but the measure 
was desirable for other reasons. As I said, all 
these economies effected in the administrative 
expenditure have amounted to about £400,000 
in the last four years, or, in other words, 
although it would appear, if you take the 
total of the Egyptian expenditure, that it had 
been more or less stetionary for the last four 
years, in reality new credits amounting to 
£400,000 have been acoorded. 

419. I think you said the whole of your Budget 
was about ten millions ?-Yes. 

420. Your expenditure, I presume, is practically 
limited to Egypt. You have not got an Egyptian 
Navy for instance ?-No. 

421. And you have not got a Diplomatic Service? 
-No. The only outside expenditure is the tribute 
and interest on the debt. 

422. Therefore it requires practically no steff 
and no institutions outside Egypt proper ?-That 
is so. 

423. Or that might very much facilitate the 
kind of personal control which you explained 
yourself was possihle in a small country like 
Egypt ?-Yes. 

424. But it would not be possible to apply in 
detail (though it may be in principle) your methods 
of control to a Budget of one hundred and fifty 
millions in this country with interests in establish
ments in every quarter of the globe ?-I think the 
same principles might be applied. I do not 
imagine that any individual here, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer for instence, could poesibly 
do what the' Finanoial Department can do 
in Egypt, hut I should have thought he might 
follow the same system, and by delegation of 
powers arrive ,at the same result. 

425. I understand that in the case of speci.u 
credits for works Of importance, the unexpended 
balance comes under your review at the end of the 
year, and that it is your practice to vote withou~ 
question unless you have reason t.) Wliove that 
the need for it has oeased ?-Qulte so. As long 
as the work is going on it would be re-voted 
without question. 

D 
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Mr . ..4 mien. Cham/><rlGi1l--oontinued. 
426. Unless you see reason to suppose that the 

circumstances have changed you would renew it 
as a matter of course f-As a matter of course. 

427. You would not think of going over again 
the kind of inquiries which you made when the 
expenditure was first proposed ?-Quite so. 

Chairman. 
428. Is there anything else you would like to 

Chai .. man-continued. 
eay to the Committee f-l do not think so---; 
think that all the points on which the Committa 
desired information have been thoroughly 61 
haustA!d. 

[The Witness withdrew 

[Adjourned. to Tuesday next at twelv 
o'clock. 
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Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. Dillon. 
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Mr. RoBIIBT CllALHIIB8, C.B., called in; and Examined. 

Chairman. 
429. You are a Principal Clerk at the Treasury 7 

-Yes. 
430. You hand in a Memorandum, which 

has been drawn up for the purpose of this Com· 
mittee, in regard to the Treasury control over 
the expenditure of the War Office and the Admi· 
ralty?-Yes. (The 8a7IUI tD<U handed in.) 

Sir Edgar V inaml. 
,.!3L~Can you give the Committee a sketch 

of thelmanner in which the Budget of the War 
Office IS prepared, and the different stages through 
whioh it goes ?-The first stage is of a non-offioial 
oharacter between Ministers. The various heads 
of Departments in the War Office and in the 
Admiralty (for the procedure is the same there) 
prepare their schemes of expenditure for their 
individual branches of the War Office or the 
Admiralty, as the case may be. Those are sub
mitted to the Minister at the head of the whole 
Department, and. he then, in communication 
in the first instance with the ChancelIor of the 
Exohequer, arrives at'a general total for the War 
Office, or for the Naval Servicee as a whole. 
That is the first stage. When that total has been 
arrived at, then the War Office proceeds to put 
that Ministerial agreement into an official form, 
and submits the various Estimates for the several 
Votes which go to the Army or the Navy Servicee 
respeotively. Those are sent to the Treasury, 
with covering letters, and explained with a oon· 
siderable amount of detail, and those detailed 
Estimates are subject to sorutiny in the Treasury, 
as in the case of Civil Estimates. 

432. What part in the preparation of the 
Estimates does the Accounting Officer of the 
War Office, or of the Admiralty, as the case may 
be, play 7-1 do not know that I should be quite 
BO good a witness on that pomt as the Accountant 
General for the Navy, who is, I understand, 
to give evidence to-day. I imagine h!& part 
is a very oonsiderable part, but you will hear 
that at first hand from Sir Richard Awdry. 

0.24. 

Sir Edga,· Vinc<mt-continued. 
433. The point I want to arrive at is, what 

amount of financial examination and financial 
criticism do the Estimates of the Army or of 
the Navy receive before they are submitted to 
the Cabinet ?-As I said, I cannot speak at first 
hand about that within the Departments of the 
War Office or the Admiralty, as the case may be; 
but though I cannot speak at first hand, I am 
aware that a very considerable amount of finan
cial supervision, check, and criticism is exercised 
over them. In the case of the Navy, Sir Richard 
Awdry will be able to tell you about that at first. 
hand. 

434. Then the stages, I understand, are as 
fol1ows: First of al1, preparation within the 
Department; secondly, the Cabinet; and thirdly, 
the examination by the Treasury ?-That is 
BO. 

435. The 8l<amination by the Treasury takes 
place subsequent to the fixing of the aggregate 
Vote1-Yes. 

436. You probably agree with me that the 
essence of financial criticism is knowledge?
That is so. 

437. But if no criticism takes place previous 
to the fixing of the aggregate Vote, is the aggre
gate Vote settIedwith sufficient knowledge I-I 
think it is. I can speak only at second hand 
as regards what goes on inside the individual 
Departments. I believe, however, speaking at 
second hand, that a very effective control is 
exercised in the Departments. A.. regards the 
oontrol that is 8l<ercised in the first instance 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer as regards 
the totals which are proposed to him informally 
by the Mini..ter at the head of the Department, 
whether it be the War Office or the Admiralty, 
those are ecrutinised with as much knowledge 
as the TreAsury possesses before a decision is come 
to by the ChancelIor of the K,<chequer. 

438. What amount of examination takes place 
by the Treasury prev:ous to the acceptance of 
the amount by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 1 
-The Estimates for a new year naturally go 

D 2 to 
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Sir Edgar Vincent-continued. 
to a great extent, but not to a finnl extent, upon 
the basis of the past. You start from that. 
Then there are new proposals which have been 
considered individually and specially by the 
Treasury on official pap"rs as regards particular 
proposals, such as for the mellSing allowance to 
the Army this year; or, again, the case of the 
armament· of fortresses, which is referred to 
in the Secretary of State's Memorandum on the 
Army Estimates. Those essentially new things 
have been considered separately on our registered 
papers by the Treasury before they are included 
in the Estimates, and so far, therefore, as those 
things have been approved, and the total has 
been considered with regard to those specific things, 
so far there has been that amount of financial 
control which is possible beforehand. 

439. At first sight it appears somewhat anoma
lous that the aggregate figure should be settled. 
previous to the examination of detaiL~ ?-I had 
in mind in making my last answer the difficulty 
which you present in that question. The new 
details are, in the main; considered specially, so 
far as they are important things, before the· 
Estimates come in; before the proposals of the 
Minister are actually made to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. It is.a small residue (unless it be 
for a very big question of policy) which has not 
been considered when the Secretary of State for 
War or the First Lord of the Admiralty approaches 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer with his pr(}o 
posals. 

440. Now, comparing the increase in the Army 
and Navy Votes, which you have special charge 
of, with the increases of the Votes of other Depart
ments, there would appear to have been during 
the last ten years a larger increase in the case of the 
Army and Navy than in other chapters; do you 
attribute that at all to the difference in system 
of controI1·-No; I attribute it entirely to policy. 

441. In your opinion, the revision, from a 
financial point of view, of the Army and Navy 
Votes is as close as in the case of Votes of other 
Departments 1·-Subject to my remarks. about 
policy, 1 think it is. I h\1d to do with the Civil 
Estimates before I went to deal with the Army and 
N avv Estimates, and I therefore speak with some 
kno~ledge on the point. 

442. With your experience, can you suggest 
anv method by which thp Treasury could 
acquire greater" knowledge of I.he Votes, and 
therefore make their criticism more effective 1 
-As you said a little time back, control is 
based on knowledge, and the Treasury control 
can only be effective to the extent to which it 
is based on Ruch knowledge. In my opinion, the 
adequacy of the Treasury control is a thing which 
requires a vast amount of L.-nowledge which 
practically no human being can acquire in the 
course of his official life. If I may put it in the 
form of a paradox, I think adequate Treasury 
control is best exercised by control within the 
Departments themselves, by a strong Accountant-, 
General for the Army, or for the Navy, as the 
case may be, and by his being aided and the 
Treasury being aided hy as much kllowledge as can 

Sir Edgar Vincent--continucd. 
be collected by sympathetic working with the· 
Departments, by sitting on thpir Committ .... s 
(which is done to a great extt'nt), and generally 
being able to see the reasons for which tllP~' pro
pose things, and to be sei7.1'd with t he principiI'S 
wbich are actuating the Departnwnt in making 
its proposal. But the essence of Tren..ury control 
is really the control of the .Department in itself, 
reinforced bv the Treasurv. 

443. But - comparing what ~'ou desire with 
what exists, do you see any point .in which im
provement could be effected 1-1t would be diffi
cult to say there is nothing in which impro\"ement 
could he effected. Taking, for instance, the case 
of the Department which is to be represented here 
to-day, in the case of the Navy, I think in the 
main the control is as efficient a control as it is 
desirable in the public interest there should be. 

444. That is to say, no. closer financial control 
could be exercised without danger to efficiency 7-
That is my belief. 

445. That control, I gather from your e\"idence, 
is mainly exercised now through the financial 
officer of the Department concerned, that is to say,· 
the Accountant-General in the case of the Navy 1 
-,-With the assistance of the Treasury, which 1 
should imagine they would regHrc\ as a very weat 
part of their strength in dealing with the matte", 
which they have to consider. 

446. You say that knowledge is essential to 
financial control 7 What part does the control 
now exercised by the House of Commons play 7 
-Taking the case of the Navy, for instance (the 
Navy is a very simple case, and I have taken it in 
preference to the AI1ny, becalL,e of ih ~iml'licity), 
if you know the number of ships they have in 
commi.'!Sion and the number of ships they are 
going to build, the amount of their programme of 
new construction, practically the whole of the 
Navy Votes are a mere corollary, and you could 
tell beforehand about what the total amount would 
be within a very small margin. In the case, there
fore, of the Navy, the control of the House of 
Commons must be restricted in the main to big 
questions of policy, and in my judgment the con
trol of the House of Commons before the event 
(not after the event) must in the main be relltricted 
to great questions of pvlicy and the larger lines of 
admini..tration. 

447. 1. thl1t altogether 80 7 Take, for instance, 
the question either of the cost of construction of 
ships or prices paid for gunp, or the desirability 
of building in dockyards in preference to private 
yards, or 11ics ver~; surely outside the question 
of policy there are ,,!ry large fin~ncial q lIestions 
im'olved there on which two opmlons are entItled 
to r,*,pect ?-Certainly. But in the course of my 
IMt reply I used the words" before thp event" ; 
I distinguished between before the even t and nfter 
the event. Personally, I do not belipve to a very 
great extent in a rigid control. I do believe in 
criticism, and :r do believe very much ill this: 
!!;ettin~ the best man you can get, and ol,..rving 
the way in which he will act, and finding fault 
with him alter the event, if vou find him to have 
gone wrong, though I do not lay that do~vn fot' 

• Universal 
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Sir Edgar Vincenl---eontinued. 
universal application; but as re\:ards tM minor 
sphpre of detail, 00 which the honourable ~I~mber 
referred, I do think tbat it is unwise 00 retter a man 
in these aubsidiary matters before the c~.nt. 

448. That is 00 88Y, speaking generally, you 
fa"our revision of Accounts and criticism of 
Accounts rather than criticism of Estimates 1-
For small matters, yes. _ • 

449. And for large matters what do you say 1 
-Those are matters of policy which, of course, 
come under the consideration of the House, and 
on which the House never fails to express some 
opinion_ 

450. But outside questions of policy, there 
are surely large questions of expenditure, s\lch 
as those I mentioned just now, where it would be 
possible, with sufficient knowledge, to criticise 
the Estimates advantageously before the event 1 
-I perhaps did not follow the honourable memher 
as to the particular case-perhaps he would take 
a particular case. 

451. You say, as regards large matters, they 
are questions mainly of policy; I then suggest 
that outside questions of policy there are q ues
tions, such as the purchase of guns or the construc
tion of ships in dockyards in preference to private 
yards, and so forth, where large financial questions 
are involved, -which cannot be really considered 
to be questions of policy 7-1 had thought of those 
ra ther as questions which would come under the 
category of policy_ 

452. You consider those questions of policy 1-
I had thought so. Questions, for instance, as to 
making all your ammunition and guns at Wool
wich, and building all your ships at your own 
yards, are very important questions of policy 
which are very far.reaching in their effects, as 
the honourable Member, of course, knows. 

452-. They involve large financial considera
tions 1-Certainly. 

453. But on those you do not consider that 
ex"mination before the event would be a financial 
benefit 1-Not examination otherwise than by 
the House as a whole. 

454. My point is not so much the question of 
examination by the House as a whole, as between 
.xamination with knowledge and examination 
without knowledge, without witnesses. My point 
i. this, whether examination by the House 
of Commons, in Committee, with adequate 
witnesses, would not be nn assistance to the 
Treasury in maintaining economy 1-Before the 
event I do not think it would he. After the 
event, within certain houndaries and limits, I 
think it would be of the greatest possible assistance 
to the Treasury and to the Departments. 

Chair/nan. 
455. Do you mean by .. after the eVE'nt." after 

the Estimates are prepared 1-1 meant not in 
connection with the Estimates, but in connection 
with the Accounts of the actual expenditure, 

Sir Edgar V,,,,,,,,,,, 
456. That is six or nine months after the 

expenditure has actually been made 1-Yas, but 
the expenditul'A as 8 rule is of the same type from 

Sir EdfJrtr Yincent---continued. 
year 00 year, and the review which I understand 
00 be suggested is not merely 8 revIew of what 
is past and gone and dead for all time, but it is a
review of the application of the principle that will' 
be required for future years also. 

457. That is 00 say, recurrent fll<penditure?
-Yes. 

458. Taking the -examination after the event, 
do you consider with the present limits· the 
examination - of the Comptroller and Auditor
General as tully meeting your requirements?~ 
I can conceive in individual cases inquiry by the 
House of Commons as being of greater use, i'll 
certain cases, because there is a wider scope about 
a Committee of the House of Commons than 
there is ahout the examination of definite sums 
expended in It detinite year. 

459. Therefore you mean the examination by 
the Committee of Public Accounts has a wider 
reach, and is more effective than tlie mere examina
tion by the Comptroller and Auditor General 7-
That is so; but I also had in my mind other 
inquiries. not l\eces..<arily by the Public Accounts 
Committee alone. There hM'e been other in
quiries, which, I may say, with all respect, have 
been of the greatest possible s..qgistance to the 
Departments, including the Treasury. 

460. Could you gi,'e an example 7-For "'<
ample, there was the inquiry into the Diplomatic 
and Consular Services about thirty years ago. 
That is to say, where a definite unit of expenditure, 
something, I may so say. witllln a ring fence, 
has been considered by the House. 

461. Would the sphere of the examination 
by the Committee which you suggest be one 
merely of formal accounts and auditing, or would 
it extend to the question of the merits of the
expenditure 7-It would not be for me to suggest 
any limit to the scope of the Committee. I may 
,add, I was not suggesting a permanent Standing 
,Committee. I was speaking of the case of 8 

definite branch of expenditure which it occurred 
to the House it would be well 00 inquire into. 

462. It has been suggested by another witness 
that it would be advantageous if the Estimates 
or the Accounts were periodically re"ised by & 

Select Committee of the House 1-The Accounts, 
of course, are brought under review by the Public 
Accounts Committee, but for the Estjmates there 
is no such Committee. 

463. But it has been suggested as an addition 
to the actual machinery that an examination 
should take place periodically of the Estimates 
of certain Departments, each Department coming 
up for examination say once every fi"e years, 
or once every seven years; would such a scheme 
appesr to you to be useful financially 1-In con
nection with the Estimates it would not strike 
me as beillg financially useful. 

464. As regards any of the Accounts would it 
be useful 1-As regards the general scheme of 
expenditure, I could conceive its being of a great 
use in individual cases; I gave as an imtance 
the inquiry moo the Diplomatio and COO!8ular 
~~~. -

465. With regard to the ComptrollerandAuditor 
Geneml, 
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General, I want to know what your view is 
respecting his duties; as to whether it lies within 
his power to draw the attention of the House of 
Commons to extravagance, or whether he is 
limited to questions of faulty accounting. or mis
appropriation ?-His functions in practice and 
theory are much wider than the latter alternative 
you put of faulty accounting and misappropriation. 
The Comptroller and Auditor General has never 
restricted himself merely to those functions. 
He has commented on the principles applied, 
and any extravagance which came within his 
purview he certainly would draw attention to, 
and it is a most important thing that he should 
exercise his functions in that wide sense. 

466. So that in reality the examination by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General is considered 
by you as a guarantee against extravaganoe 1-
With regard to extravagance in a general sensa, 
yes. He is the only person who comes in after 
the expenditure and observes what has been done. 
The Treasury comes in before the expenditure has 
been incurred. Then the Department expends 
the money, and the Comptroller and Auditor 
General is the only person who is in a position to 
know what the Department has done, and he 
understands it to be his duty to report any extraV'a.
gance that comes under his notice to the House of 
Commons, of whom he is an officer. 

467. The fact that he does not report extrava.
gances justifies the conclusion by the House of 
Commons, that no extravagance has been incurred? 
'-I mean extravagance generally. There are 
cases where it would be very difficult for anybody, 
unless an expert, to know, for example, whether 
the proper price has been paid, it that if the sort 
of point in the honourable Member's mind. 

468. Has he the means for ascertaining whether 
proper prices have been paid 1-1 am not aware 
that he has any means other than the general 
knowledge that a prudent man ought to have of 
such things-he would investigate and ascertain 
to the best of his power. 

469. The reason I press you on these points 
is that the certificate of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General is not worded in such a way as to 
include any reference to extravagance-it merely 
refers to the question of formal accounting 1-
In practice, he does undoubtedly take a considerable 
pert in drawing attention to any extravagance 
he may discover. 

470. Now I want to ask you a question with 
regard to the Accounting Officers of the Depart
ments over which vou exercise control. To what 
extent are they fi~ancial controllers, or financial 
officers exercising power in the interests of financial 
control ?-They lmdoubtedly do act very much 
indeed in the direction of financial control. We 
undoubtedly look to the Accountant General of 
the Army, and the Accountant General of the 
Navy as the people inside the Department whose 
disposition is towards economy, and who do 
scrutinise expenditure to see that the money 
expended is expended to the best 'advantage; 
a&d 1 believe if you inquire from the Accountants 
General of the Army and of tbe ~avy, you ,,-ill 

Sir Edgar ITil\~nt-continued. 
find that that is a very considerable portion (.f 
their work, and that they understand it to be' 
within the BCOpe of their duty. 

471. Are they in any seuse delegates of the Trea. 
sury to the respective Departments I-They at'Il 

not delegates in the sense tbat we actually appoint 
them for the Army and Navy. There is alpecial 
cla\l88 in the Exchequer and Audit Act in regard to 
them. It is our chief function to support them to 
the full extent of our powers, in the exercise of 
the ve~ responsible functions which are placed 
upon them. 

472. But as a matter of administration. the 
Treasury has no more direct connection with thelll 
than with any other officers of the War Office or 
Admiralty. has it l-Oh, yes. We are cognisant 
of the existence of the Account&nts General of 
the Army and of the N a "y, but we are not cog
rusant of the existence of any other officers in 
either the War Office or Admiralty, except the 
head of the Department. . 

473. That is to say. you are in direct relation, . 
with them ?-We are aware of their existence. 
They have a statutory existence, and an indepen
dence, and powers as Accounting Officers, whic~ 
give them an individuality which is not vested ill 
any other person who may be called in merely 
to assist the Secretary of State for War or th~ 
First Lord of the Admiralty. They are in fact all 
imperium in. imperiD. 

474. Do they correspond directly with the 
Treasury ?-No. Just to make myself perfectl1 
straight upon this point, I may say that as a fact, 
in the case of the War Office, the Accountant 
General does sign all letters to us, but that is ~ 
mere accident; he does not sign them as Aceoun~ 
ant General. There is a very great deal of semi •. 
official communication which goes on betwee~ 
those officers necessarily. 

Chairman.. 
475. And personal contact ?-Yes. Daily, 

Sir Edgar Vincent. , 
476. Now, respecting responsibility for economy' 

in the War Office and the Admiralty, do you, 
consider the accounting officer as responsible 
for economy, or only the minist .. rial head of the 
Department ?-I should say that the Accountant 
General should, in all cases, make for economy, 
but that the responsibility for economy was 
ultimately that of the head of the Department. 

477. We heard the other day that tbe Account-. 
ing Officer in each Department had the right and; 
duty to protest in the case of any extravagance 
being committed contrary to his ad\-ice.-I W88 

not aware that it would extend quite to any case 
of extravagance. 

478. I think the evidence was that he had the 
right to protest as to any ex""nditure. of .which . 
he disapprove'!. ?-Any expenditure which IS con
trary to regnlations, 1 should imagine, was the 
evidence given to you. 

479. The former witness, in answer to question· 
13, said, .. U the Accounting Officer has proposed. 
to him to sanction any expenditure from the Vote 

which 
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Sir Edgar Vincent-con!Jnued. 
which he thinks is not a proper charge to the Vote, 
either because it is contrary to the wishes of Parli&
ment, or because it is contrary to the wishes of the 
Treasury, it is his duty to offer objection."
Quite so. 

480. "And if he is over-ruled by the head of his 
Department, it is tben his duty to record his 
objection in writing."-That is so. Thai;, is not 
as to extravagance generally. 

481. Surely ""travagance would come under 
the head of .. contrary to the wishes of the Trea.
BUry" 1-The .. wishea of the Treasury," 88 used 
by the witness from whose evidence you have 
quoted, would be the wishes of tbe Treasury 88 
expressed in particular instances; that is to say, 
for instance, that they must not buy certain things 
or employ certain persons in a specific case •. 

482. Can you give us the reference showing the 
exact powers and duties of Accounting Officers 1 
Under what Act is it that they come 1-Under 
the Exchequer and Audit Act of 1866, and there 
is also a Treasury Minute, which 1 shall be pleased 
to put in if the Committee desire. 

Chairman. 
483. That will be put in by a later witness 1-

Yes. 
Mr. Churchill. 

484. You are yourself a Treasury official 1-
I am. 

485. Distinctly and definitely under the Trea
sury1-Yes. 

486. Without any responsiOility to any Depart,
ment of any kind whatever outside the Treasury 1 
Only to the Board of Treasury. 

487. In that way you differ altogether from 
the Accountant-General of the Army and the 
Accountant-General of the Navy 1-That is so. 

488. To whom do you consider that the 
Accountant-General of the Army is answerable 1 
-As an ordinary official, he is ':"'ponsible to his 
Secretery of State. 

489. To the Secretary of State for War 1-
Yes. As Acoountant-General he is his own 
master, and has his own responsibility within the 
limit that ultimately he may be over-ridden by 
the Seoretary of State. 

490. Supposing, as 1 daresay may sometimes 
oocur, there is some discussion in process between 
the Treasury and the War Office, to which side 
does the loyalty of the Accountant-General at the 
War Office go-to the Treasury or to the official 
head of the War Office 1-Perhaps you would ask 
the Accountant-General that point. 

491. 1 am putting the question to you in order 
to see 88 far 88 possible how the ground is covered. 
We want to see whether there are any gaps which 
are not covered over, and it. is for that reason that 
I ask the question: In the event of discussion 
b.tween the Treasury and the War Office, who 
would be responsible at the Treasury to see that 
the Treasnry point of view was put forward 1-
I am afraid that 1 do not quite follow the case the 
honourable Member has in view. 

492. In the case of expenditure being proposed 
by the War Office which the Treasury are ques-

Mr. Churchill-continued. 
!Joning, who is responsible for putting the Treasury 
case forward 1-The Treasury. 

493. But what official at the Treasury; are 
you responsible-is that your func!Jon 1-It is my 
function to my Board to put the Treasury case 
forward. That is what 1 am paid for. 

494. Do you think that the Treasury control 
over Army and Navy expenditure is weaker than 
over that. of other Departments 1-Yes; 1 think 
the Treasury control in the strict sense is weaker, 
because 1 take it it is to a very great extent d~l&
gated to these Accountants-General. 

495. There is only one Accountant-General for 
the War Office and one for the Admiralty 1-TImt 
is so. 

496. While in regard to the other Department.s 
under the control of the Treasury, there are many 
Accounting Officers ?-Yes. 

497. Do you think that the fact that you ha va 
only two Accounting Officers for those two great 
spending Departments, whereas there are IlIany 
Accounting Officers for the other small Depart· 
ments under the control of the Treasury is the 
reason why the control of the Treasury over the 
Army and Navy Estimates is not SO strong 1-
No. You must have one man responsible; you 
cannot have a variety of men. But, as a matter 
of fact, each of these men (1 am speal..-ing of the 
Accountants-General of the Army and of the 
Navy) has an expert staff, who deal as lieutenants 
with individual cases in detail, referring to him 
those matters which they regard as necessary to 
t.rouble him with; that is to say, he is the head 
of a large organisation. 

498. You yourself examine the accounts and 
statemeuts sent in by the Accountant-General 1 
-Sent in by the Department. 

499. That is practically made out by the 
Accountant-General ?-That is so. 

500. You are not able, 1 presume, to look into 
the details of Army expenditure in the same way, 
for instance, as the Treasury is able to look into 
the details of the Civil Service expenditure 1-
That is so, because of the volume; and 1 think 
it is distinctly undesirable and impolitio to enter 
into the details with too great minuteness, and to 
attempt to assume for the Treasury the responsi
bility which should he vested in the Department 
itself. The Department can do the work mnch 
better, and does it much better, itself than if we 
had a hundred more clerks added to the Treasury 
li'~ng apart from the War Office to try to do their 
business for them. 

501. What I am putting is this: that mainly 
the War Office is responsible for its own economy, 
and the Admiralty is responsible for its own 
economy I-Within wide limits 1 think that is 
so, and I think that is a d,,!,irahle thing. 

502. Still, 1 suppose sometimes you do make 
reductions in the Estimates that are oent in, even" 
from those two Departments ?-Yes, that is so. 

503. Have you any idea of the percentage of 
reduc!Jons which are made in ordinary years 
upon the Estimates which are sent in 1-1 have 
no idea, hut the honourable Member may take 
it as not being a very large sum on the Estimates. 
seeing that they have already been approved by 

tho 
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the Cabinet in the aggregate and to a great 
extent by the Treasury in detail .. But we do 
undoubtedly refuse to allow' any services which 
may huye been stuck into the Estimates im
properly. the Treasury having previously snid 
that they should not go into the Estimates. 

504. As a matter of order you mean 7-It is 
more than that; it is not merely a matter of 
order; what I mean is a case where on the previous 

. paper a proposal has come to us and we have said. 
" We do not agree with that." and ha,-e maintained 
that view. and then by inadvertence. perhaps. 
it has occurred in the Estimate; we sav that the 
inclusion .of this item in the Estimate -is not to 
be allowed-you are not to spend a penny of 
this money for a purpose for which we do not 
agree to allow its expenditure. 

li05. Do you often find in respect of Estimates 
presented by the War Office that propositions 
are put forward in the order of merit, and that 
those which are the least necessary may perhaps 
be put first ?-That is not the form in connection 
with the Army and Navy Estimates. 'That is 
the form in which proposals in connection 
with certain Civil Services come forward. but in 
regard to the Army and Navy Estimates all that 
preliminary work before the final decision has 
been gone through already by the Secretary of 
State. He does not tell us what is his first or his 
second thought; he tells us what are his final 
thoughts. 

506. Can you tell me any instance of· reductions 
effected by the kind of scrutiny you exereisll
I do not want the actual cases of reductions. but 
the kind of reductions you have been able to effect 
by the control which the Treasury exert 7-
There have been instances. but as a rule they are 
not very large in extent. in connection witl:l the 
Army and Navy Estimates. 

Mr. Austen ChamberZain. 
507, You might perhaps quote an instance; 

it is within your knowledge, is it not. that certain 
important proposals have not infrequently. been 
abandoned by the War' Office. for a time at any 
rate, in consequence of Treasury protest?
Certainly. I was speaking quite generally. because 
I understood the honourable Memher was only 
anxious to know the extent of such cases. 

508. I only mention that as a class of cases 1-
. Yes. there is' that class. 

Mr: Churchill. 
509. I take it the War Office Estimates pass 

through the Treasury after they have been 
sanctioned by the Cabinet en bloc with practically 
no substantial reductions except On ground of 
breach of rule. or as peing matters which you have 
previously objected to ?-That is so, but the 
honourable Member must understand that the 
Estimate as submitted is not a proposal which 
comes for the first ·time to the Treasury, It is a 

. record. a summary of previous proposals which 
have been dealt with separately-it is a record of 
decisions already come to. I will go so far as to 
say this: that in my judgment the perfect 
. E,timste would be one on which we should not 

Mr. Churchill-continued. 
want to say anything. because it expreo.'!fd; 
correctly "'hat we had already agnll'd with tb., 
Department upon before they sellt ill the EstimRt. •.. 

510. There is a point about which Sir Edward 
Vincent ~ked upon which I want to get you~ 
answer a little further: what is the effect of th., 
Parliamentary influence and discussion in t.his 
House upon the control. such ns it is. which YOIJI 

'are able to exert upon the War Office Bnd tb .. 
Admiralty expenditure ?-That is a general qlu,., 
tion. but my general opinion would be that th~ 
effect is very considerable. thongh it would b~ 
evidence of things unseen to a very great exIPnl 
Still. indirectly. I believe the control to be VN'\ 

considerable indeed. • 
511. Do you think. if the House of Common' 

knew more of the real questions at issue under th, 
Estimates, that control would be ahle to he 
strengthened ?-Certainly, 

512. Do you think that would be an advantage i 
-I sllY that the control would certainly be greatal 
if the knowledge were greater. 

513. Do you think that that would be an advlUl' 
tage in the cause of economy. ancl that it would 
enforce a more rigid scrutiny of the Estimates 7_ 
I do not think that. given complete knowledg., 
of the thing. the· House of Commons can wast. 
its time in going into small details. or compare, 
tively small things. With all respect, I shouLI 
say it was a misuse of its powers to go into detail!<. 
if I may venture to express such an opinion. It 
is upon larger lines of policy that the control pi 
the House is most' felt. i 

514. Let us assume there wns a Committee 01 
the House delegated for the purpose of going intI) 
small specimen details which excited suspicioll, 
or where there was a weak point; that woul<l 
strengthen Parliamentary control. would it not, 
and would strengthen again the power of resistinl: 
expenditure ?-Yes ; perhaps the point upon whioh 
th~ honourable :Member does not quite feel with 
me is whether it should be hefore or after. That 
is the point in my mind. I think. within certain 
limits. it might be an extremely useful thing to the 
House, and to the Departments. that there should 
be inquiries into specific subjects treated 88 f 
whole. 

Mr. Eugene WaBon-. 
515. That would be afterwards ?-Afterwardt, 

in the case of a recurrent charge; it is not after· 
wards in spirit. though it appears to be so in fOnD 
But before the event there would be the point of 
pressure of time. The Estim,ates have to be got 
readv. and have to be presented. and action has C<l 
be t8.ken upon them within a. ~ery short time. 
If there were a Parliamentary Committee dealing 
before the event with the proposed expenditure
take, for instance. the NavalWorkeVote, Vote 10 
of the Navy Estimates. I imagine the Committee. 
in order to admit of the expenditure taking place, 
would have to sit every day for at least half .. 
dozen hours a da v for some three weeks, before it 
could get through the mass of work, if it is to go 
into detail. There is an enormous amount of 
detail. and a Committee of course cannot act 80 
speedily as any individual member of it can act . 

516. Theil 
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51G. Then you deprecnte the nntereuent control 

of the E.timates by ~ny ParliumentaryCommittee? 
-Yes, in detail. 

517. Yon do not think thnt would be practicable? 
-I do not think it would be practicuble, and I 
t1unk it would be im politic from the point of view 
of the House, if I may suy so. 

. 518. But only oocause of the actual J'!l),sical 
dIfficulty as I understand, and the t.ime I-For 
other ren.,ons too, I think. I think there would 
00 a general disposition to impose the responsi
bility on that Committee which at present is 
exer~i8ed b~ tI~e Depart.tnent... When you get 
.. thiug comlllg mto the Army Or Navy Estimates 
it represents a sur,·iva~ out of Ii Ilumber of com
petitors; it may be you might have a whole heap 
of these. things coming forwar~1 which would be 
not merely ordinllry sur"ivors, but those which 
had Ix'en competing with those survivors before. 
They would say. " Let us have one more chunce
it may be this Committee will take u dill'erent ,iew 
from you," and the head of the Department 
might f.,,1 himself in an awkward position. My 
belief is, that you would be deferring the decision; 
yon would be weakening the responsibility. 

519. When new expenditure is proposed. you 
do not think it possible that tbut should be in
quired into by a Parliamentary Committee in 
the form of the F..stimate 7-Not in detail. 

520. You think after it had been already spent, 
as regards subsequent review after the event, 
control i. not necessarily so undesirable 7-So 
far from being undesirable, 1 eRn conct'ive instances 
where it would be very desirable. and if I may say 
9" ngain, it will be observed that the e8'ect of it in 
the ense of a recurring e:<penditure is on the future, 
Ilnd is not merely a question of the PMt. But any 
control must be based on knowledge, and know
led"" means a great acquaintance "ith detail, and 
invoh'es a great deal of time. which time must be 
very much greater for a Comnuttee than for any 
indi,idllllimember of the Committee. 

521. So that practically, I gather. the position 
is this: alltecedent control of the E<!timates is 
bud, pmoticnlly, the first year an expenditure is 
proposed, but in the second yem' when the expendi
ture is l"\lposed it might be useflll ?-That was 
not qnite my meaning. 

;'22. I gathered that it practically came to that 
from t,he point of "iew of physical difficulty 
and the actunl time a\'uiluble 7-Yes. 

523. Ro thut really there is no objection to the 
control of the E<timutes, except the objertion of 
actual time and' physical difficulty?-TI..,'I' is 
undoubtedly a \,el'y great difficulty about till' time, 
and there is the \'ery grPllt difficulty too (and it 
i. still more importmlt in my opinion) in regard 
to the r .. sponsibility for the E<!timlltes presented to 
this HOllse; they muot. be the liiltimatl's of the 
responsible Ministers of the Crown. 

:"124. I gout Iwl' t.hut you urn '"tl'l'y much in fu,,?ur 
of periodical 1'I"'ision, or that lit lellst you tlllnk 
periodical '''''isioll80/ certain s.P"cific bmnchrs or 
chapters of Estimut"" at either reguillr, or irr"!(lllnr, 
intervals might be u,..ful I-It struok me IlS II 

way in which the re/erence of the Committee 
might be met, Bud I adduced an instance (thore are 
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many other instances) where t.hat sort of action 
hall been taken by the House "~th great use to· 
all the Departments concerned. 

525. It has been useful in clearing away obsolete 
expenditure ?-I think anv review that is based 
on 1:nowledge by a body d/ competent men must 
be of great use . 

526. What is your view of the value to th& 
Treasury of the Public Accounts Committee 1-;" 
I think it is of very considerable value in this way, 
that it brings individual officers, the Accounting 
Ollieers, who are trustees of the public money. 
ttl sit in the witness-box to answer with thei,.. 
own lips for the deeds they have done, and for 
which they are responsible. That is done in 
a public _ manner. and there are the reports of 
the Committee, as to wmch, although they may 
have no direct e8'ect to which I could point spe
cifically, I ha"e no doubt whatsoever that th .. 
indirect e8'ect is very great indeed. 

Mr _ Trevelyan. 

527. I should like to lIllderstand quite clearly 
why you think that there is any reason for different 
treatment of the Army and Navy Votes and' 
of the Civil Service Votes. As I underst"n(~ 
from your evidence so far, your chief reason is 
that there is a much greater expenditure it. 
the case of !'1ilitary Votes, and that it would. 
therefore, be, practically, more difficult to deal 
with them ?-Iu the case of the Army or the 
NI\vy it is /I huge thing. If you have an ordinary 
Ci \'il Service Vote it is a very small tlung indeed, 
and it can be followed by any man qnite readily; 
but if you take the case of the e,,-penditure of the 
Army or tile Navy. in the ClL'le of the Army there 
can be no one man who understands the whole of 
the Army expenditure-it requires a number of 
men. So again in the ease of the Navy, with th .. 
exception perhaps of one man, I do not know any
body who can be said to understand the whole of 
the Navy expenditure. It is quite impossible to 
inlllgine that this comprehensi"e, catholic know
ledge, which is so rare in the Admiralty or Wal' 
Office itself. could be vested in one man at th .. 
Trrl\sury. and I tlunk it would be an undesirable
thing, if we had got it, that there should be any 
such ";ntorference with a big Department in 
managing t.heir own Department. 

528. But I presume it is equally impossible for
one mltn to understand all the Civil Service· 
expenditure. You have six millions there against. 
twelve millions in the case of the Army?-With 
the exct'ption of two or three Departments in 
the Civil Service. there is very little in the Civil 
Serl·ices involving large questions of policy. or-
1.11·ge and difficult teehnical q ueslions. But there 
are \'ery divergent questio~s of great importanre 
which occur both with regard to the Army and 
the Na,,\,. 

;;2H. But when you were dealing with the
nature of the expenditure in one of those two 
Uep"rtmenl8, in the Na\'y, you said a little tim .. 
n~ it, was very simple, because 1\'hen you knew 
t,he nwnber of ironclads you -could tell that the 
co.t would be so much, and therefore there was not 
suoh great difficulty in-checking the ID.penditll ro 

E ~ 
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of the ~a\'Y 1-1 was .p.·aking gpn .. rally, IIJId 
"'hat I .aid I adhere to, that if vou know the 
number of ships in commission and the number 
of new ships that are building, then, within half a 
million or so, you can tell what the total of the 
Navy Estimates must be, But 1 did not mean 
to say that every detail of the expenditure would 
follow from that general observation. In making 
that remark about the Navy Estimates following 
.ahnost 1\8 a corollary from the number of ships 
huilt, or being built, I was using that argument 
with regard to the functions of the Chancellor 
of: the Exchequer in his previous dealing with 
the Estimates. 

5.30. Do you see lIJIy greater difficulty in the 
"ature of the expenditure, in checking the cost 
<of building or maintenance of an ironclad, than 
lin checking the educational expenditure; what 
,;S the rel\8on why it should be more difficult for the 
Treasury to have an effective control in the one 
case than in the other 1-1 do not think the 
Treasury has got an effective. control oYer the 
iEducation Vote, and I believe that was the opinion 
expressed by the previous Treasury witness. There 
is an effective control over an ordinarv small De
partment which does certain things, ;md merely 
ihas to have a staff to send off a few telegrams 
in the year, and so forth; its business is very 
simple, and anyone could control that from the 
financial point of view. But when you come 
to a· large question like either the War Office, 
or the Education Department, or the Na\'y, 
there could be in a centralised Department like 
the Treasury no absolutely effective control 
over details; and I think it undesirable that it 
should be attempted. 

531. But I suppose the Treasury might have 
the control, we will say, over such a question 
a,~ contracts. Does the Treasury ever go into 
the question of whether contracts for any par
ticular purpose are being carried out in an economi
cal way? For instance, the Treasury might' 
suspect that particular kinds of contracts under. 
perhaps, a particular set of men, were being ycry 
.,xtra\·agantly conducted, and on going into 
that it might, if it had power, set the whole thing on 
a different basis, and then contentedly,go on 
without any further enquiry for fiye years. How 
far does the Treasury do that in the case of the 
Civil Departments, and not do it in the case of the 
Army and Navy?-Iu the case of contracts in 
the Ci\'il Services it only takes snch action in con· 
nection with those contracts which are its own 
lmsiness, I am speaking of things which are 
not immediately under my personal control, 
ibut I know the facts. The contracts it does 
<leal with are those of the Stationery Office, 
which is aDepartmen£ subordinate to theTreasltry; 
those it can and does investigate. 

532. What about the Office of Works in this 
-couutry ?-'l,'he Office of Works is not 90 hnme-
-diately subordinate. to ,the Treasury as the Sta· 
tionery Offiw; but there is a very close personal 
relation between th3 Trea,sury and the Office of 
Works in these m ltters. and if. any Treasury 
',fficer came to haw any ""spicion that a contract 
""a' of a \'ery wa.,teful character, and that it 

Mr. Trn·elyan-continucd. 
should be put on another footing, I am quite 
certain. whoever the officer was, he would take 
immediate action to try and have tbe thing pu~ 
on a better footing. 

533, Are you supposed in the case of the War 
Office to be watching contracts and readv to 
interfere if you think they are extravagant 7_ 
1t is not our business to interfere with the primary 
and necessary responsibility of the War Offi"" 
to carry out their own contracts, but if facts oome 
to the knowledge of the Treasury which the War 
Office could usefully use, UBdoubtedly there would 
be a communiootion made to the War Office 
pri\'ately, and 1 have not any doubt they would 
take action upon it; hut 1 have had no such 
knowledge myself. 

534, Then in the case of practically acknow
ledged extrnvaganCt', such as that recently going 
on in the ease of the War Office, the only person 
really responsible is the Aeeountant-General; yOIl. 
do not consider yourselves really responsible for the 
cases of waste wbich ha\'c been recently made publio 
in regard to the Army ?-No, we do not, hecauHe 
the War Office is not a subordinate Department, 
of the Treasury; it is a responsible Department; 
on its own account. But it is more than tbe 
Aeeountant-General who is responsible. There 
is the man who wants the articles and the mall , 
who makes the contracts for them; those perSODS. 
are also responsible. i 

535, Supposing there was any sort of Com·; 
mittee of the House of Commons which bad the 
power to investigate a case in regard to the Army 
or Nayy (we will only deal with the Army and; 
Na\')' for the moment), where any suspicion' 
occurred to them that there was wastefulness,: 
or where the Treasury suggested there was wast.&- ' 
fulness, would not that be of advantage to the' 
Treasury. Let me take the concrete ca._e of wbat 
went on in certain Departments of the War Office ' 
during the war as acknowledged on all hands. 
As the Treasury is not accustomed to investigate 
contracts in the case of the Army, would it not 
be an advantage to the Treasury to have the, 
assistance of a Select Committee of tbe House or' 
Commons when there was any su"picion that· 
contracts were being managed in a very un
economical way?-The honourable Member does 
not give any specific instance which he has in' 
mind. and so I can only speak generally. 

536. I will take as a concrete instsnce the ea8& 
of remounts. I quite understand you when you 
say you could not submit thE! original Estimate. 
for remounts (which is a very good instance) to 
a Committee of the House of Commons because 
the horses had to be bought at once. But, then, . 
afterwards there arises public 8U8picion as to the 
remounts, ,and the publiC) and the T~easury 
suspect that the remounts are not being hought 
in the most economical way; I want to know 
whether it would not be an advantage to the, 
Treasury to have BOrne Parliamentsry Committee 
to which the Estimates could be referred, which 
could at once in the case of new purch88e8 of 
remounts (which would succeed the original 
contracts) start an inquiry into the remount 
oontracts, 10 88 immediately to prevent any 

funhew 
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fw-ther e,,:tra~agal\cc, ~nd so di!!COver an extrava
gance wh!ch IS only dIscovered six months or a 
year or eIghteen months afterward., ul)der the 
present system ?-1 do not see how any O>mmittee 
of the House. of Commons could have discovered 
what was gomg Ol.' ~ore quickly than the "lral' 
Office did, which mstttuted a Committee on its 
own account many months ago. As regard. the 
general policy of suhmitting contracts .to If Com
mittee of the House and the form of contracts 
before they are complete. I think no business at 
all could be possibly carried through if the Com
mIttee were to be the ultimate authority, and if 
all the facts were to be submitted to tbA Com
mittee, which it would require to consider hefore 
it exercised. the responsibility imposed upon it. 

537. 1 dId not suggest tbat for a moment· I 
~~ed myself against th~t by saying that in the 
first UlStance It would be nnpossible for tbe Esti' 
mates for the fi rst remounts to come before the 
Committee. But here you have a ease where the 
public discovered (before the War Office) tbat 
there bad been extravagance. Supposing it had 
been the habit for a Committee of the House of 
eommons to be ready to investigate into a question 
of this kind. would it be an advantage to the 
Treasury, as the guardian against public extrava
gance, to have had the assistance of a Committee 
of the House of Commons to investigate at once 
into the question of the remounts that had been 
already bought. in order to prevent future con
tracts of the same undesirable kind 1-1 think in 
those cases the better form in which the House 
ca~ gi"e .,,:""istance i9. br taking very stringent 
acbon agamst the MinISter who i9 technicallv 
responsible for the laches of his subordinates'· 
practically to hang the man who has committed 
the fault. That, I think. is the best means in 
which the responsibility of the House of C{)mmons 
can rome in. 

538. Have you really confidence in the financial 
oontrol of the Army at the present time. or 1 
will put my question in this way: comparing the 
Army and the Navy, do you think there is any 
difference in the efficiency of the control exercised 
in those two Departments 1-1 think it is stronger 
in the case of the· Navy than the Army. • 

539. I should like to refer to something that 
occurred recently in regard to the War Office. 
ann to o,k if you do not regard it 811 rather remark
able. When the war was conolud.d t.he House of 
Commons asked for a fresh estimata from the War 
Offie .. , as the result of the conclusion of the war. 
The War Office p.roduced a fresh Estimate. but 
I.his Estimate consisted of exactly the same total as 
what they had asked for whell the war was 
expected to continue for some time. only the figures 
had heeu shuffled between the different Depart
menta of the War Office. DOE'll that stt-ike you as 
showing on the face of it that the WIlr Office 
exercises a very int"lligent and cal't'ful cOllh'Ol OYer 
its Estimates ?-Ou the face it would suggest 
',,"spicion, but under the face, 8S a matt ... of fllct. 
I belie'-e it was a mRttel' of very ra .... ful iu\"p.tigll
tion. Illln aware that thev did want the mone". 
but they wanted it in another way; it i. w8n~ 
for term; "Ill chargee. As II matter of faot, tbey 
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would ha,.. liked to have a little more money than 
they had. The ending up of a war is more expen
sive than its continuance. 

540. In that sort of case would the Treasury 
usually make any remark ?-We were well 
acquainted with what the Will" Office were going 
to say. 

541. You did know that ?-Yes, certainly. 
542. And t)J.e Treasury made no protest 1_ 

No, there was nothing to protest about. They 
dId wa~t the full amo,!nt of money expressed in 
the. reVlSed form. It IS a very expensive thing 
endmg 8 war. 

543. In that ease, did the Treasury make any 
new and special investigations into the matter 1-
We investigated it very considerably. We said 
"What am,?unt of money do you want? Yo~ 
have got this money for the continuance of th .. 
war; what money do you want now that the war
has coI~e to .~n end; what are the bases of your
calculatton ? They told us, and their statements 
were considered very carefully indeed by the 
'freasury before the Paper you refer to was puh 
out by the War Office. 

Mr Eugene Waaon. 
544. You have nothing to do with any con-· 

tracts entared into by the .. Departments 1-No 
exCept when there is any departure from a coven~ 
ant in the contract. If there is a departure from .. 
covenant pl'Oposed by the Departtnent. it is referred 
to the Treasury, 89 an impartial outaide tribunal 
We do not make the original contt-act-we. only 
agree to a departure if there is one. 

545. So far as economy is concerned, it mus~ 
depend in the main npon the Accountant-Geneml 
of the Deparbnent Concerned 1-That is 80. 

Sir Lewis ]I cf ref'. 

546. I understand your position is that ti, .. ' 
contracts in the War Office are originated by the 
Sub-Departments of the War Office-they are 
checked and contt-olled and criticised by the 
Accountant-G:eneraI and his staff of experts. 
and to some limIted extent. such as you have just 
indicated, controlled by the Treasury, or rather· 
1 should not say controlled. but referred to them 
in a certain event 1-1 think the position is rath~,.. 
this .. Supposing the~ is a·.swn for the purchase. 
we wtll say of guns, m the Eitimates. .There is. 
the money avoilable; then an individual man,. 
the head of the proper Department, says he wants. 
the particular guns; then he has to go to a separate
persoll, the Director of Contracts, who orders the· 
gUllS for him and makes the contracts. That is 
the procedure. ' 

547. And that is supervised by the Accountant
General, is it 1-1 think not; I think the Account
ant-General in that ease ill not necessarily th .. 
supervising officer. Take the ease of these stores ; 
you go first to the man who wants them. 

MS. And then to the Director-General or 
CQntracts 1-Yes. 89 to the form of-the contract. 
and the price. 

549. The question of economy there is entirel" 
within the responsibility of the Direotor-Geneml. 
of Contrncts 1-Y ... 

E2 550. In 
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5jO. In those cases, the Aceountant·General's 

influence is eliminated /-1 think that i. so. 
j51. Except in very rare cases of a covenant 

being altered, the Treasury does not intervene I
No, we never come in except in the case of the 
.alteration of a ooven.mt. 

552. Even with such a limited control, you are 
not inclined to think that the assistance of an out;.. 
side Committee, " Standing Committee, would be 
-of any great servie<! ?-Bhink not before the event; 
I think you must get the best man you ean, and 
put him there under" scheme by which &11 his 
.actions are public, and you must judge him by the 
result. 

;;'';3. But when you used the words" after the 
-event," that, as you explained, referred to recurrent 
,expenditure I-I use it here of a case where it i. 
not recurrent, but as meaning after the event of 
the contract in that particular case. 

554. Then if things had already got wrong, it 
wOl!ld merely mea~ shutting the stable door after 
the steed had been stolen 1-1 do not think there 
is any alternative to that, though you. may put it 
in that form. 

555. Take a case of recurrent expenditure, an 
item that comes up every year ; you would approve 
·of an outside Committee of sufficient strength 
revising or reviewing that expenditure with a view 
to future expenditure I-Reviewing the general 
policy of the expenditure, do you mean. ? 

556. No; I am speaking of the details of the 
-expenditure I-Certainly; it must go into details 
before its mind would be informed by knowledge. 
What I was referring to in my earlier evidence 
WdB inquiring from time to time into a definite 
mass of things, some one subject, because it is a 
very long investigation. That is what I was 
Ibasing my remarks upon. 

,;57. I was referring to the subsidiary point 
mi..ed by Mr. Trevelyan as to the extent of the 
existing control of .Army contracts, which is 
.ractically confined at present to the Director
~ meral of Contracts ?-That is so, 

Mr. Dillon, 
558. In the Paper which you have. handed in 

:you say, in paragraph 4, "New charges of any 
importance are not to be inserted in the Estimates 
unless they have been previously sanctioned by 
the TrellSW"Y. n is very frequently the case that 
the Treasury is represented on the Committees 
with which such new proposals commonly origi
nate." Let me take a special instance. In tbe 
oCllSe of the recent increase of pax of the Army I 
was the Treasury represented upon the Com
mittee that considered that question ?-As a 
matter of fact, the Treasury Wild very, very much 
involved in the quesfion before it actually took 
shape in the Estimates. It was a matter that took 
up a very considerable amount of the time of 
.. ertain office!'!! of the Treasury for some weeks 
before that, ~ investigate the matter. I am not 
aware that there was a specific Committee in that 
<CaSe to recommend it. It was not a subject for a 
·Committee; it was not II proposal that would 
Sollow from a l!:reat mass of investigation; it is 

lrr. Dill.nI-continu"l 
~ qUe:'tio~ of policy that dOl" Bot "'''Iuim such 
In wshgahon. 

5:;9. Let me take anot!lPr case. Supposing a 
proposition from the War Office of l"f'·nl~llamellt, 
either rifles or guns, woul<l the Tren..ur\' Ix· 
represented OIl the Committ<>e that would· con· 
sider that matter i-Yes; for instllllCl', take what 
is referred to in the Memoraudum of the Secretary 
of State for War prefixed to the Al1ny Estimates':' 
the re-a~mament of coaliug stetions lIud fOl"tr",,8I", 
to a certain extent-the Permalwnt ~.c .... tary to 
the Treasury was Chairman of the Committ .... , 
which did investigate that quest inn. and which 
made a Report in,'oh'ing the expt"nditul"e of some 
millions of money. 

5UO. He presided o,'er the War Office Com
mittee, did he ?-Yes; he presided owr that 
Committee. It was an Illter.Dep"rtmental Com· 
mittee. 

5Gl. In that case you say it WUR lin Inter· 
Departmental Committ .. e, not a Wllr Ollice Com
mittee. But take the case of a chanl(e "f the arma
ment of the Army itself, which wuuld involve an 
immense expenditure, such as new rilles lor the. 
Army or new field-guns-that would naturally, 
of course, be im'estigated by a War Office ('om
mittee; would the Treasury be represented 011 

such a Committee 1-When it is wholly \L technical .. 
question we should not ha,'e to be .... pl't'llenwd. 

562. But would you cnll it wholly teclJllicul when, 
it involwd the expenditul'e uf muny million" 01 , 
money I-The amount of millions would not., 
necessarily IIffect the question 01 itK technical· 
character. When the question at. iKsue is 11 purely 
technical one, the Tl'easury could not claim to· 
have a representative of their own 011 a Wal' 
Office Committee. 

563. But that is just what I wanted to get at. 
Tbe Treasury is represente.d on these COlllmittees, " 
for what purpose 1 Is it for the purpose of giving. 
the War Office their views on tJle technical merits 
of the scheme, or for the pW"pose of inlormillg 
themselves or the Treasury as to the nec .... ities 
of the scheme in view of the resources of the 
country ?-Most of these question8 Ilre not tech
nical questions ultimately; they are questions 
of a general character. Let me take, a. an 
instance, the case of Commit....,. I hn ,'e l ... en 
recently on, which inqui.red int" the est.abliKh
ments of dilferent offices and the functions of 

. different people in both the War Office and the 
Admiralty; those are very important questiul1\!. 
We have been through the Naval OrdnanCt' 
Department. the Enginee!'!!' Department of the 
Admiralty, and the Constructor's Department. 
At the bottom the facts are very divergent and 
separate, but at the top t.he principle is very much 
the same, and when anybody is seized of the 
information he can express an opinion. We like 
to know what they are doing, and why they are 
doing it; and also they are interested in getting 
u.s into friendly relations with thelll. 

564. But those matte!'!! which you hn,-e alluded ' 
to now are administrative matte!'!! I-Yes. 

565. Which, of cou"'"', the T ........ ury is quite 
88 competent, or more competent, to e.OIl,jelcr 

on 
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on their' merits than the War Office. But what 

_ you say in tlus Memorandum is, .. New charges 
-of any importance ore not to be inserred in the 
Estimtttes unless they han! heen previously 
• anctioned by the Tr .... ury" 1-That is 80. 

5liG. And you say, .. It i. very frequently 
the CIl.'. that t he Treasury is represented on 

I I he Comnutte ... " I would take that to refer 
qwtt' as much. or ruther more, to ne\,~ charges 

·.,.nch as I describell, such us armaments I-I g.,·e 
· the honoul'llble Member an instance in which 

the 1'.1111onont Secrl'tory to the Treasury WRS 
· 1lI1llirlll81l of" Committee dealing "'ith the question 
,o( a.rmament. 

~,Iji. Th"t WIIS 011 Inter-Departmental Com-
11\ ittee, not A purely War Office Committee

IthCI"e is " certain distinction between the two? 
-What I was referring to in Paragraph 4 

· (If my Memorandum is, that in the cnse of a 
· Coml';it.tee being appointed, there is generally 
.Il Treasury man on it. I do not mean to say 
· that there might not be an AdnUrulty man on 

it, if it· wne a Wnr Office Committee, or rice versa. 
That is the only distinction, I think, in the case 

.• of the Committee to wluch I have referred. 

MI'. Austel! Chamberlu;n. 
668. Is it not made an Inter·Departmental 

.... ·onllnitt... the moment two Departments are 
r repI"t'sellted on it ?-Yes. 

Mr. Dillon. 
069. But my point is that the question of 

r the ,,,,nament of coaling stations is ruther one 
,. (Jf gPllel'ul poliey, and is a wider 9uestion than 

the qUl'Stion of some new expenditure confined 
to the Army itaelf. I gaye two or tlu"ee speclfio 

· l'lS"" such ;\S ILn alteration of armament wluch 
iny"h· •• a great burden upon the ratepayer, or 
I\n increase in the Army, 01' all Improvement of 
the ",tions of the Army, or all increase of the pay 
of the Army-those are teclUlical matters; but 
I wish to know whether we are to understand 
that where,..r any question of that character, 

I inyoh;ng gl"t'llt additional burdell IIpon the 
·tllx-payers is being considen:i br an Army Com
mittee a TI"t'tlSllry representatn'e lSalways present? 
-Most of those cases, with the exception of the 

· one wllP'l'e ~ir })'sucis Mowatt was chail'mnn 
.. f the Committee, III",e not been, so for as I know, 
the subject of .. dllal Committees, hut they h~"e 
I ... .,n "el"V much considered before a deCislOll 
hus heen ',"t'ached at the 'frensury. I mentioned 
the MS' of increase of pay; I may also mention 
mt'SSing allownnoe and ciotlling; all those c ...... 
litH'll hOen wrY much a matter of conSideration 
at the TreasurY, though it mlly not be that it is 
done on official papers actually; there has been 
ttgl'eement between the Departments, and there 
i. a formal let.ter written, and a formal Report 
• ent for the purpose of record. But whether 
Ihere is a (Qmmittee or not, the honourahle 
~!I'mber may tnke it that tbe Treasury hI\:! a ~'~ry 

· eonsidl.mble "oice in the matter befOl"e 8 declSlon 
i. reaohed. 

1>70. In conside .. ing the Illatt..... what class 
• of considerat.ions does the T,-eI\sury giye weight to ; 

Mr. Dillon-continued. 
do they inyestigate to what extent necessity 
is made out and also take into consideration tI", 
8mount of burden wbich it may neces.";tate in 
regard to taxation 7-Yes, that would be so . 

:iiI. Now I wunt to ask about another point. 
Is it not true thnt great de""lopment has taken 
place in .... cent year. in the XU"al Works, and 
Military Works llills I-That is so. 

G'2. Do you find that the Treasury is able to 
control the money granted under those Bills .. , 
e!fecti"ely as it cun control their Estimates, 
or their Votes I-Perhaps not so fully. 

573. What is the nature of ti,e exanUnation 
given by the Treasury to one. of those Bills, 'perio
dical Bills as they ure now, hefore they are placed 
befol'l' the House of Commons I-To take the 
Naval Works Bill for example, the nature of the 
examination would be this. Thel"e is the last 
Bill; there is a certain amount of expenditure 
for a certain number of specific objects approved 
by Pal·liament. What the Nayy propose would 
be an instalment. I am going huck two years to 
the time when we had the last Bill; the Navy 
would slIy ... \\'e propose to take two years' 
expenditure fOI' the old purposes, and we think 
that that will be so much." It would be on the 
basis of past expenditure; and we should say, 
"It is likely they will spend that amowlt, and 
right that the" should haye these further instal
nlents." So fu.;', I '"Emture to think, there is no diffi. 
culty in the matter; that is to say, so far as it is a 
further instalment of money to be spent on works 
which haye been already approyed by Parliament 
in preyious Bills. 

574. But I mean when the proposals for these 
works first come up in Army and Nary Works 
Bills ?-There is not a yery e!fective control 
so far os the official Trea,ury is concemed. 
They result from considerations of policy, and 
they are based on the best opinion which the 
State as n whole can get. 

575. But whut examination are they sub
jected to? As I understand, the business of the 
Treasury is to put a certain check and control 
on the results of policy to some ,,-...:tent, at least by a 
consideration of the resources of the country,
and the ta,....:-payer to see th"t there is due relation 
between the necessit,· of the demand made and 
the burden to be cast upon the tax-payer. What 
I want to know is. whether the same IImount of 
consideration is giwn to the inauguration of 
these Naval Works Bills and Military Works 
Bills that is given to the ordinary Estimates ?
There is not the same official examination Bnd 
investigation, the e-xamination and in\·estigation 
being more confined than in the Mse of Estimates 
to the Ministers concerned; hut they are the sub
ject of \'ery close examination in all cases by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer . 

5.6. But not so mllch in th .. Treasury ?-Not 
in the subordinate Treasury. 

577. HI\:! the .xlmordintlry tendency of the 
wor~ contained in these BilI~ to proye elastic 
ami immen ... I~· exceed (h~ original Rqtimnu, 
~'Ome WIder (h. 1I0tie. of the Treasury ?-Yl'S. 

578. H .... 
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578. Has that ever struck the Trea.un· as 

a natural COIL'!equenoe of this procedure I"':The 
Treasury has pointed out the increase in certain 
cases, and explanations have been received showing 
why they must be 90 increased. 

579. What 1 am referring to is the extraordinary 
expansion of particular works, 90 that in fact 
the original Estimate bears no relation to the 
ultimate charge, which does appear a thing 
demanding explanation 7':""lt is the subject of 
inquiry, and has been in every individual instance 
on the part of the Treasury. To take one instance 
that occurs to me at the moment, I mav mention 
the case of the"Britannia"; you will find there has 
been a very great incresse there. On the other 
hand, there has been a "very great increase to the· 
1"eet; there has been a very great increase in 
the Ilumber of cadets, and they added an extra 
term; thl1t must necessarily affect the expen
diture. The adding of an extra term adds to the 
\JUilding, the number of rooms, and to the space 
required, and 80 forth. There are considerations 
of that kind which have to be borne in mind. 
1 mention that as a specific instance that occurred 
to mv mind at the moment. 

580. Now to come to another matter. Take 
a recent case, such as the question of boilers in 
the Navy. Supposing it is a question of the 
adoption of a type of boiler in the Navy, how 
does the Treasury come into that ?-Not at all. 

581. In that case is the entire responsibility 
upon the Navy 7-Absolutely. 

582. Supposing a demand came from the 
Admiralty to-morrow, to say that owing to recent 
investigations it was necessary to re-boiler all 
the ships, at a cost of many millions, what would 
the Treasury say 7-That is a question on which 
the answer would have to be that of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. 

583. Do you say the Treasury would not 
investigate it 7-1 am far from saying that, 
but the honourable Member will remember 
that I am a subordinate officer, and that is a 
question that would come to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

584. I quite understand that ?~The Treasury's 
functions are not merely those of recording. if 
that was what was in the honourable Member's 
mind. 

585. That is what I meant ?-It is very far from 
that. Tbe Treasul'f has not merely to record 
it. The service may be an essentially good service ; 
the question is, is it the best service on which to 
expend the resources which are at the command 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer ? Upon that 
point the Treasury is always very strong. If 
there be no money, the Treasury would not do it. 

586. Would the Treasury in ordinary practice 
look into the question at all as to the n('C8SSity 
for the proposal. or would it simply sign a cheque. 
or make the credit. I want to know what tbe 
Procedure is ?-In a case like that, if I may take . -that hypothetical case, the Treasury (and when I 
.peak of the Treasury I speak for myself and those 
bllow me, for whom alone I can speak) would 
.not think of questioning the advice of the'Admi
ralty as to the technicnl desirability of the pro-

Mr. Dilbm-eontinuod. 
posal, but beyond that there is the financi"'
question: whet.her we have got the money. 
and how it should be distributed. And in "
matter of that kind the T,1'asury would UlI

doubtedly say, if there was a diongreement, that 
that was a lllatter that must he considerffi hy 
the Cabinet. We should not give I) dooi.ion 
before it had been considered. 

587. But I am still in 90me doubt as to the 
extent to which in matwrs of that characwr 
the Tre&sury, as contra-distinguished from the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer ill hi. capacity 119: 

Cabinet Minister, does consider the fillllllci,ll 
aspecta of demands from the War Office and' 
the Admiralty 7-It never fails to consider the 
financial effects of the demands; but III! to the 
merits of an individual demand, the Treasury
cannot go into the question of which boiler out; 
of two boilers should be adopted. 

588. I do not suggest that at all, but what r 
wanted to ascertain is whether the Treasury in 
dealing with the War Office and the Admiralty 
act in a· similar spirit to that which they show ill' 
dealing with the Civil Department.; namely. 
that when a demand is made they inquire into· 
the extent or urgency of the necessity of that: 
demand, having regard to the burthen'of taxation 
and the resources of the country 7-They always. 
do inquire into it, having regard to the taxation 
and resources of the country-that is always done, 
As to the inquiry into a specific subject, that may 
be 90 purely technical that the Treasury have no· 
possibility of expressing any opinion of their 0"'11. 

or venturing to differ from the Department re
sponsible for the judgment and settlement of 
such tbings. 

589. I quite understand that, as regards the· 
merit.~ of rival guns and 90 on in technical matters ; 
hut still it seems to me there is an open question. 
when a demand is made, for instance, for 90 many' 
hundred guns, whether so many hundred gUllS· 
are required and what is the urgency of the 
demand 7-Inquiry would always be made as 
regards that as to numbere. 

590. Gould you give any general idea of what 
the Treasury control i. in war ti~e'1-Practically' 
none. 

591. That is to say, wbawver the Wllr Depart
ment says is necessary for the puIJlic service is· 
given ?-You may go further than t.Imt and say, 
practically what the man who has been selected 
to reprt'Sent the country on the spot-the GeneraV 
in command-feels is necessary. And· generally 
speaking (I speak with some reservation) that. 
must be the basis. 

592. As I'Pgards this question of contracts in 
war time. of course it iB ao matten of experience
that contract.. are continually going wrong. Is, 
it the duty of the Treasury or is it the prsctire 
of the TrCIL'OUry' to keep a sbarp eye on contracts' 
in war time, and do they feel it to be their duty 
to take the initiative in case there is ground for' 
suspicion 1-If there were' any ground that were' 
known to the Treasury, the Treasury would not 
fail to take action in the' matter in bringing it to-· 
the notice of the Department. Bnt the Treasury 
is not responsible to ... lie· oontracts of either the 

AnDY' 
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Armv or the Navv eithbr in pesce or war time· 
"rhe 'Treasury is responsible generally a., the De
'Partment which is responsible to the House for 
tinane.iaJ regularity, but only in that way; the 
War Office and Admiralty are not Departments 
Bubordinate to the Trea..ury. 

593. When you say ti,e Treasury take action, 
"'ould you Hay in what way I-ll the hod. :Member 
·want. what actUlllly takes place, if I knew of such 
-a thing, I should inform my superiors, and they 
would say-Let So-and ... o know. 

1J94 .. _~nd that is all 1-No. I do not say that 
i8 all-I am taking a hypothetical case, and of 

'c'June I do not know what would follow from 
-thnt in the particular case. 

Mr. Hugh Law. 
W:i. Following what Mr. Dillon has suid about 

-the elasticity sometimes shown in these Works 
Bills, I quite understand that there is a certain 
inevitable elasticity about all such things; but 
OWl' and above that, in your opinion is that elasti
city attributable in any way to any defect in 
"ithe.. Parliamentary or TreasUl'y control 1-
No, I think it is not attributable to either of 
those two forms of control. To the extent to 
which there is flny excess it is assignable to one 
uf two reasons: either that the policy has been 
altered since the original Estimate was made; 
·or that the original Estimate was made with a 
<lertain measure of human frailty. 

596. I understand in the War Office and the 
Admiralty the r ... ponsibility for economy (within 
('~rtain limits as you said) is thmwn upon the 
lJepal'tments themsel",s I-Yes. 

597. And it is "ested actually in the Accounting 
, Officer I-The AccoUllting Officer is the chief 
· "postie of economy. He is the person who, in 
· .ilhel· Department, milk .. for economy always. 

(iUt!. Supposing it should happen that a dis-
· agre.ment should take place between the Account
illg Officer and what!.! may call the spending 
portion of the Department, who has the last 
word ?-The head of the Department; that is 
to .a~·, the Secretary of State in the case of the 
\l'ar Office, and the First Lord of the Admiraltv 
in the case of the Admiralty. • 

Mr. Brmar La,c. 
;'(19. In youI' remarks you incidentally implied 

t hat you thought that as regards the Navy the 
r<)ntrol was as efficient as it could be. I do not 
want to say that you do not think the same as 
1'.~lIrds the Army, but I gather in your opinion 
it really depends largely upon the indiddual man 
at the head-the Accountant General in each 
Vepartment I-It must depend very considerably 
on him, but it must also depend upori t,he organi
~ .. tion of the place and the significance which is 
j.!iwn to his office in the Department. 

6(10. Then you think in respect of organisation 
the Na,'Y is perhaps better at present than the 
War Office I-That is my own individual opinion. 

60t. Most of the honourable Members who 
have examined vou haTe seemed to me to aim at 

. ;!,·tting more Trea."UIY eontrol of economy. In 
DIy opinion that is impossible; I think the control 

Mr. Bonar Law--continued. 
of economv must come within the Dep.,rtment 
itself. Is that vour view also I-That is my very 
decided "iew i'; the case of the big Departments. 

002. Such as the Army and Na,'l' ?-Yes. 
G03. Yr. Treveh'an referred to ti,e distinction 

between th .. Army 'and Navy and the Ci"i1 Depart
ments; but it i. not the case that the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer is the head of the Civil Depart
ments, and therefore is responsible for them in a 
wav in which he 'is not responsible for the otb .. r 
two Departments I-There is a very little diffe
rence as rPgnrds the expenditure. The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer has to find the money for all 
services, wbether Civil, Military, or Naval. 
. 604. But I understood that the purchases for 
the ('ivil Departments were actually made under 
the direction of the Treasury I-The Stationery 
Office was what was mentioned. The Stationery 
Office contracts are immediately under Treasury 
consideration and control. 

605. To pass to another point. There is a great 
d .. al of interest in the question whether a Com~ 
mittee of the House of Common. could in any way 
control the expenditure before it takes place. I 
gather you think that is not possible as a matter 
of bu..ine8S '-I think it would not be possible as 
A matter of business in the main, and also I think 
it would strike at the responsibility of Ministers. 

606. But do you not think it would be prac
ticable to appoint, say, three Select Committees of 
a certain number of Members of the House of 
Commons, each Select Committee to go in detail 
into the accounts of each great spending Depart
ment, and to have the right to see all the contraclll 
and examine into the way the money was spent, 
if thev desired ?-As regards seeing the way in 
whicl; the- mon .. y is spent. that power is already 
in the hands of the Committee of Public Accounts. 

607. But is not that too much for any single 
Committee to undertake as regards the expendi
ture of all the Departments ?-N 0 doubt in indi
vidual cases there might be separate inquiries by 
the House, which would tend to supplement that 
general inquiry by the Public Accounts Committee. 

Yr. Austen Ohamherlain. 
608. Wi th regard to the last question, you are 

aware that, the Financial Secretary to the Treasury 
always sits upon the Public Accounts Committee? 
-That is so. 

609. _-I.nd that one of the methods bv which 
the attention of the Treasury is drawn to any 
lessons which are to be learnt from "'hat passes 
before that Committee is, b, the action of the 
Financial Secretill'Y and by 'his presence on the 
Committee ?-That is so; and I may add that 
is also enforced on individual members of the 
Treasury by their baying to answer questions 
before that Committee. 

6tO: Therefore in view of the last suggestion' 
tbat was made, if you multiply these Committees 
there would be the difficulty that you cgnnot 
multiply the Treasury officers to the !WIle extent, 
and th .. y would have difficult~· in being always 
in attendance to hear what psssed I-That is so. 
That would apply to the bit:! offir.er3 in the Army 
and Xa"y u. w.n as to the Treasury officials. 

611. It 
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611. It was suggested. I think. by an honour

able Member to you that contracts should be 
re!erred not for ('xamination afterwards. but for 
preliminary "xaminatio'! to a Committee of the 
House of Commons; .do you think it would be 
practicable to seMra tenders at all if before accept
ance tenders wpre to be submitted fur discUS>!ion 
01' examination by a. Committee ?-No, I think 
not. 

Mr. Tretelyan. 

612. That W89 not quite what I had in my mind. 
The case I put W89 that when certain contracts 
had been undertaken and there W08 suspicion 89 

to their being extravagant there might be a Com
mittee which should jnquire into the contracts 
which had been alreAdv concluded. and should 
give advice or waruing to the Departments in 
regard to future contracts. I do not say that 
they should inquire into the succeeding contracts 
necessarily. but that they should let the Depart
ment know at once that they were very much 
dissatisfied withtbe contracts already undertaken, 
and so warn the Department to mend its ways at 
onee. 'fhat W89 my proposal ?-Yes 

Mr. Austen Chamberlain. 

613. That would be a proposal for a subsequent 
examination with a view to gaining experience for 
the future ?-Yes. 

614. Do you see any advantage in having that 
done by a Committee of the House of Commons 
rather than by a Departmental or Inter-Depart
mental Committee ?-No. Of course the Puhlic 
Accounts Committee does it to a certain extent. 
There is one of the Reports of the Public Accounts 
Committee this year, for instance. 'which ha.. 
reference to the mistakes made by the War Office 
in connection with contracts they made. To 
that extent the House does get the benefit of a 
subsequent investigation as I understand; but 
as to in v!'Stigation beforehand, I think that would 
be impossible altogether. 

l\Ir. A "st~ .. al ... "'b .... l"i n--<"lll 1 illllCI I. 
615. You were nsked what yon collsidel ... d wn~ 

the eif<'Ct of I'arliameutarv dillCu .. iou. e\'lm und.r 
preJent conditions, upon the Estimutes in futlll" 
years; and 1 ullderstand you to ... ~. Y"u thoul/ht 
that those discu,,,,ions ewn uml.r 1>1 ....... 111 COlIl-

ditions had a wry great ~fft'CI I-I do think .0. 
616. Is that effect habitually or Ol~\iluw-ily in 

the dlrection of the reducti';ll of t'''penditUln 
or limitation of expenditure I-It Ilt'rhllps i. nnt 
80 much in the way of reduction of expenditlll'&' 
o.s it used to be when I first entered the Trel18u,'}' ;
at that time it was nearly always in thut direction. 
That W0.9 nearly twenty yeurs IIgl). l'ow it. 
neadyalways points in the direction of 8n increase· 
except in the case of individual Members of I'lIr- ' 
liament; but I W89 referring to the line tuken· 
by individual Mem hl'rs. 

617. Is it within your experipnce as an offici .. r' 
of the Treasury that Ministers of otlwr Depa!'t. 
ments not infrequently represent, a.. the rea.'"'' 
for allowing expenditure, the strong preSSIlI'B' 
that has been put upon them in the House Ilr 
Commons ?-Yes, I have seen repeated instan"l's' 
of that. . 

618. And their inability to resist that pres.ura
for another year 7-That i. so. 

Chairman. 

619. Would not an 1!3: po8I facto examination of 
expenditure, such as has been snggested, be in 
f""t a slight extension of the functions of tho 
Committee on Public Accounts i-The Referen(:l' 
to the Committee on Public Accounts (which 
I have not got with me) would tend to answ ... ' 
that question. They have to deal only with tire 
accounts of a given year. and the expenditure 
of a given year. I had in view the possibility 
of an inquiry into a specific .ubject, without 
reference to a given year, but with reference t() 
the subject as a whole, including a. certain measure. 
of policy. 

SIR RICHARD AWDRY, Ie.C.B, called iu; and Examined. 

Chairma1 •• 
620. You are the Accountant-General of the 

Navy?-I am •• 

621. What we want to have from you is a 
.hort account of the financial control exercised 
at the Admiralty?-Yes. In the brief Memoran
dum which I sent to you I said I thought that 
probably I should best put any facts before the 
Committee by .~ting shortly what my own 
functions are, an!! then on what principle 
we prepare Est,imates. when the Estimares have 
been approved how we follow f·bem up by keeping 
records of liabilities, and how it ends in the Appro
pri':tion Account. .and the criticism f); the 
Comptroll~r and Auditor-General and the Public 
Accounts Committee. 

622. In the first pla~e. would you describe 
your functions o.s Accountant-Geneml 1--1 may 

CIUliirm(~n--continue(1. 

say briefly that the office 0/\ Accounta"t· ., 
Generul of the Navy was establif.h.d in lA:I:!. 
and then his position Wall kept 1Il0rt, as on 
accountant than 88 a Fill1mce Officer. The· 
duties of the Accollntant,-General then consistRcl 
in keeping all books and accounts connedPd with 
\;he receipt and expenditure of the Na,·y. 
all those relating to the Victualling, Medical,. 
and Marine .... hlhlislu"ents tof the Navy. in 
"""ing, that all accounts which were hrought 
before him for liquidation had been duly ~x
amined. and that all demands or payments on 
account of the Naval Service were accompallled 
bv proper vouchers. that all 8to1'('8 supplil.d 
bY contract, and all services performed were 
conformable with the tenns of the contracts or. 
Warrants. an4 wllPn satisfied of their correcto"",,, 
to prepare bills for the payment of the "'''lie 

on 
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Chairman-contioued. 
(In the Paymaster-General. If you will permit 
me, Sir, I will put in copies of these variOWl Orders, 
(0 order that you may see them in eztemo [See 
App. 9.] In 1879 the duties of the Department 
were conoiderably enlarged, and then he became 
I will nut lilly all independent officer. but he had 
a cert.ain independence amonf(St the principul 
.officera of the Navy, which placed him in a hi,gher 
positior. than he had oocupied before. In 1885 
an Order in Council was obtained; this followed 
the Report of the Committee, I think, (If the 
Ronae of Commons of the seme year, when ex~ 
penditure in the Transport Department largely 
~xeeeded the Estimate, and Icrd Goschen, then 
Mr. Gooehen, inquired into the whole procedure, 
.and recommended that the position of the 
Accountant-General ohould be strengtbened. In 
the Order in Council it recited with this object, 
that he should be charged under the Parliamentary 
.and Financial Secretary with the preparation 
(If the Navy Estimatee, with financially reviewing 
the expenditure under those Estimates, with 
.advioing or deciding as to any redistribution 
(If Votes or Transfers which may from time 
to time be found necessary, with satisfying 
himself that such expenditure is properly allowed 
and br<>ught to account, with advising on allques
tions affecting naval expenditure, and that he 
.ho,dd not only be made acquainted with expen
-diture after it had been incurred, but be regarded 
as an officer to be consulted on all mat.ters 
involVing the expenditure of Naval Funds. 

623. Th~n in practice you not only are con-
1!ultedas to the expenditure of money, but as to 
the undertaking at branohes of expenditure 1-
Yes, not only before the money is voted, but 
watching the progress of expenditure after it has 
been voted. 

624. Perhaps we had better now turn to the 
manner in whioh the Navy Estimates are pre
pared 1-Mr. Chalmers told you how the Estimates 
eame to the Treasury, how they oame first before 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in a statement 
~iving the gross sum. I do no~ think he told 
you that the details of, that gross sum were 
worked up by a sketch Estimate previoWlly pre
pared; that is to say. a sketch Estimate is pre
pared for the First Icrd and the Board; leaving 
out questions of policy we go through the Votes 
and show what the expenditure we est.imate will 
be. 'guided by the knowledge we have of future 
events.' We leave dormant' the, question of 
nU,?bers and the shipbuilding programme, which 
is entirely a policy controlled by the Board. They 
have only to add those two ingredients and they 
complete the whole. When it haS been decided 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer and by the 
Cabinet what shall be provided, the two ingre
dients that we need for the preparation of the 
Navy Estimates are the materials for Vote 1, 
(i .• , the numbers of the Fleet), and the materials 
for Vote 8 (i.e. the shipbuilding programme), and 
then the Eitimates are prepared, the Acoountant
General being answerable for putting them for
ward and generally for all the figuree therein 
contained except those baaed upon polioy. I have 
prepared a Return here showing each Vote, who 
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Chai, .. nan-continued. 
inaugurates it, who prepares it, and what indi.
vidual members of the Board of Admira.lty it goes 
to, and probably that is a return the Committes 
would wish that I should put, in. [See App. 10.] 

625. Then you are responsible for the economy 
of the Estimates and of the expenditure ?-I am 
not responsible for any question of policy or any 
question of technical detail, but I am rilllponsible 
for c"rtain Votes. If you have pot a copy of 
the Navy Estimates 'by you, it would be rather a 
lengthy process to go through them, because there 
are 15 Votes. and a large number of sub-heads. 
The one, however, is a corollary to the other, and 
if you have so' many men they must have so 
much food and so much medical comfort, and 
the ships mUst have so many stores and so on. 

626. The actual amount of the Navy Estiroate3 
depends on the extension of the Fleet or of the 
Establishments ?-Quite so. 

627. And then that mWlt rule the amount of 
money for which the Exchequer is asked 1-
Quite 80 • 

628. As regards the expenditure of the sum. 
voted by Parliament there is a.periodical record 
of the liabilities of' the' Department Under "the 
various heads, I suppose 1-Yes. We lupply the 
spending Departments with periodical information 
to show to what extent we have' paid money on 
account of their Votes; and they record that fact 
and add to it the liabilities which they have 
incurred but which have not matured for pay. 
ment,.and we compare what we have got to spen<J. 
with what we have spent, and what we are 
going to spend to ascertain 'from time to time 
exactly how we stand with regard to our liability. 
I have here a specimen we prepared to 28th 
February, 1901; you will see there the different 
headings with explanations of how the surplus 
or deficit arises. I think we may congratulate 
ourselves on the wl\y that that liability statement 
is made out. seeing that last year in the Appro
priaLion Account the difference between our 
Estimate and the actual gross expenditure of 
over 30 millions was about 2,0001_ or 3,000/. onl~. 

Mr. Churchill. 
629. On which side ?-It was a surpl\llll 

Cka.'irma"" 
'" 630. Of course the shipbuilding item is a very 
important one, and the amount of money taken 
in the year is regulated by the rate at whioh the 
building goes on 1-Yes. 

631. I suppose the policy of the Department 
might change in the course of the year, and the 
ships be advanced at 8 greater rate than was r.on
templated originally? It might be necessary 
to absorb the Shipbuilding Vote in a shorter time 
than was oontemplated, and on the other hand 
oircumstances might prevent your expending it? 
- Yas, but we have no power to a1t .. r the Ship
building Vote in any way or the Rfopairs Su~ 
head for example, and if ships are advanced 1.0 a 
greater extent than we anticipated and we are 
liable to over-spend, we should have to RO to the 
Treasury and get authority 

F .&2. Ant 
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Clwirma1t--{l()ntinued. 
632. And the reasons for that extra expenditure 

wou1il be studied and judged of in the Treasury ? 
-Quite so, and they are subsequently printed with 
the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
which forms the basis of the Public Accounts 
Committee review. 

633. There is a Finance Committee in the 
Admiralty, is there not ?-Yes. The Finance 
Committee has followed on the Order in Council 
"r 1885, and sits once a month; it consists of the 
Financial Secretary, the AccountBnj;-General, and 
a representative of the Controller's Department. 
l'he Liability Statement for the month is pro
d llced, and. the heads ot the various .pending 
DelJartments attend that Committee 'and explain 
why their Elltimate has not been arrived at, or 
why there has been an over expenditure. With 
your permission, I will put in the Admiralty 
Minute constituting the Committee. as you may 
like to see it. There is one very important thing 
it will show,and that is that by its means an 
effective Check on the financial administration 
of the spending Departments has been brought 
into operation without impairing the responsi
bility of the officials under whose directions they 
are conducted. 

Sir Edgar V incenl. 
634. You are quoting from what ?-From an 

office memorandum based on the Order in Council 
of November, 1885. May I hand it to you? 
(Handing ths same to Ihs honourable Member). 

r (Jlwirma.n. 
635. The liabilities and the provisional account 

in the Department are regularly examined by the 
}'inance Committee 1-They are regularly ex
amined by the Finance Committee. 

636. And finally there is the Appropriation 
Account of the Department. which leads to the 
Report of the Comptroller and Auditor-General, 
which is reviewed by the Public Accounts Com
mittee ?-Yes, it is a very elaborate account, as 
vou know, to prepare and shows exactly how 
Parliament voted. the money and how we spent it. 

637. Then the Public Accounts Committee no 
doubt has its attention called by the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General to any departure from those 
limits, and such departures are accounted for to 
the Committee and reported on by them ?-Yes. 
I daresay you are aware that it is a very elaborate 
Report, and goes very carefully into the matter. 
As a matter of fact the Audit Department are 
constimtly rcviewing the work in my Department; 
they live with us, and they watch the appropria
tion of money day by day, so that their Report, 
although it is actually On the final account. is really 
the evidence they have obtained by a day to day 
·examination. 

638. Of course in the Navy with enormous 
expenditure on work. and so forth there must be 
a great risk of waste. How is a check exercised 
upon waste of material, waste ·of time, and waste 
of labour ~-Thnt is checked by the Expense 
Account Department in the dockyards; they 

:-, ..... ~ 

Cltairman-continued. 
bring to account every day every penny apent OIl< 

labour and on every store that is used, and they 
charge it to the various services according to IlIlI 

arrangement that we have with them either too 
the ship direct or to the incidental charges of theo 
yard, or to the different shops, hut every item of' 
labour is checked in the dockyard and every oune& 
of stores. The Recordcrs under the Expenl& 
Accounts branch visit every man in the dockyard 
about twice a day and see that the work is actually 
being performed, whether by job, piece work, task 
work, or day work, and they bring his labour to 
account to the service on which he is engaged. . 

639. Have those checks been increased of late 
years with a view to greater economy 7-1 think 
the checks in that respect have always been 

640. It bas been commonly supposed that, 
fOMnerly there was a very great waste of labour,.! 
time, and material in the dockyards; for instanc ... 1 

when the commission of a ship came to an end she, 
was half pulled to pieces and put together again 
without any useful purpose' being served. Do you. 
know whether that custom has not been very 
largely checked indeed, and that unnecessary
labour put an end to 7-1t has been very largely 
checked indeed by the appointment of alt 
officer at the Admiralty, called the Director of 
Dockyards, who is a technical officer with technical! 
officers underneath him, and who goes down ani 
surveyS the proposals of the dockyard officials ancli 
sees that no waste is allowed in the way of pullinlt 
.hips to pieces, and that no unnecessary expenoe
is incurred in the way of repairs. 

641. As a matter of fact the great and useleai 
expenditure which used to be carried on in past 
times has been corrected 1-1 can only 8ay thai 
it has been more perfected; I have heard or those
instances of waste and extravagance, but I have 
no personal knowledge of them. 

642. But if there was such useless expenw. 
ture ?-It would be checked now. ' 

643. If such useless expenditure were allowed 
it would be an increase of the naval expenditur& 
and a reduction of its efficiency ?-Yes. 

644. Who could speak to the extent to whicli 
that unnecessary expenditure had been checked t 
-The Director of Dockyards; it is his province 
to look after all dockyard ships, the constructivlt 
staff are more or less under him, and he it is to 
whom the Admiralty look for seeing that tblt 
Dockyards are carried on with economy anci 
efficiency . 

645. That is a claes of expenditure over which 
Parliament could exercise no personal control at; 
aU1-Well, in the Dockyards Expense Accoun~ 
the cost of the various ships i. compared; It 
is shown either that they are not up to the period 
when they were expected to be completed, o\" 
that they have coSt more than they wen: estimated 
to cost, the Public Accounts ColDID1ttee very 
narrowlv watch an'y expenditure of that nature. 
and ha~e the officers before them and unravd 
any mysteries there may be in connection wilh 

them. 646. But 
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Chairma1\.-COntinuoo. 
646. But a Committee of the Rouee of Commons 

oeould have no opinion whatever as to the pro
"riety of the cost of refitting a ship 1-No, they 
must 81'.cept more or I""" the statements made to 
>them with regard to that. 

647. And yet thero might be an enormous 
-waste in that direction if ships were pulled to 
• pleced unnecessarily and refitted 1-1 think you 
lInay rely upon it that the officers of the dock
)'ards have n<l desire for unnecessary expenditure. 

648. Is it not a well-known fact that there used 
to be immense unnecessary expenditure caused 
lin that way which you told me just now had heen 
·checked 7-Yes, there io no douht of it, although 
.as I oay I do not know it of my own knowledge. 

Mr. Churchill. 
649. Row many accounting officers are there 

'.Inder you in the Admiralty 1-The staff of my 
Department I 

650. Yes I-The staff of my Department 
oeonsi.ts of ahout 260 people, and I have cashiers 
.at dockyards, and there are paymasters on 
board every ship, so that it is almost an army. 

651. You are the Accountant-General for the 
'whole of the naval expenditure 1-1 am the one 
-officer responsible. 

652. You are aware that in regard to other 
Departments excepting the War and Navy 
Departments, returns are made hy a good many 
different accounting officers, each accounting 
-officer accounting for a different sub-head of 
expenditure as it were 1-For each branch of the 
tlervice, I think, not each sub-head. 

653. There are considerably over twenty in 
the Civil Service 1-Quite so, but one would 
be for the Office of Works or for the Stationery 
-Office, and another might be under the Home 
-Office. 

654. Row many accounting officers are there 
ounder you who would do duty under you similar 
to that done by the accounting officers in the 
.small separata eervices to the Treasury I-I can 
hardly tell you; you see my Department is 
.administrative in its way as well as accountant 
.and financial, and the paymasters who act as· 
my agents on bnardship also act as storekeepers 
.and stewards, and so on, so that it would be 
'Very difficult to ascertain what proportioll of 
-each man's duty was purely accounting. 

655. I suppose the Ordnance, fOI' instance; 
oOr the pay of the mell are servioes as differellt 
within your Department as the Post Office, and 
let us say the Consular Service I-Yes, quite. 

656. For bnth these heads are they differently 
.accounted to you ?-Oh no, they are all accoUnted 
to me in the same way; I bring them together 
.and classify them. 

657. Everything in fact converges upon you 1 
-Everything comes to my Department. 

658. In other words you are the only accounting 
'CIfficer 1-1 am the only accounting officer. 

659. You are of course an Admiralty official? 
-lam. 

660. Veu belong entirely to the Board of 
.Admiralty J-I do. 
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Mr. Chu.rchiU-continued. 
661. You have nothing whatever to do with 

the Treasury I-The only dependence on that 
Department I have is signing the Appropriation 
Account, to say that 1 recognise that the proper 
authorities have been obtained wherever money 
has been paid requiring' Treasury sanction, but 
further than th,t I am not under the Treasury . 

662. You would be bnund in the event of those 
c<lnditions not being fulfilled, irrespective of 
any duty you might owe to the Admiralty, to 
draw the public attention to that ?-Certsinly. 

663. In what way would you do it ?-I would 
draw attention to the fact in the Appropriation 
Account that I certifiep that to such and such 
an extent all the regnlations have been complied 
with, but with regard to some particulars, &I 

to which I· disagree, superior authority has not 
been obtained. 

664. You are responsible to the Treasury for 
order I-Yes, and regularity. 

665. And for everything else you are responsible 
to the Board of Admiralty I-Yes. 

666. In your responsibility to the Board of 
Admiralty, putting the question of order out of 
the case for the moment, do you consider yourself 
responsible for enforcing economy in the ad
ministration of the Navy I-To the best of my 
ability. 

667. Row do you enforce it I-If any pro
position comes before me I am called upon to 
give its financial results. I do so nakedly, and I 
not only show what the effect of such a proposition 
would be, but I should also consider it my duty 
to say that there are other and important mattera 
which are now before the Board which involve 
money, and I should bring them together to 
show that only so much money, perhaps, wa.. 
available, and say that it was for them to decide 
which was the most important, which was the 
most pressing, and which was tho one that rill
manded the most instant attention. 

66R. You work within the Department in 
favour of economy in the sphere of the Depart-
mentl-I do. . 

669. Supposing the Admiralty were invoh-ed 
in a discussion with the Treasury-perhaps 
such discussions very frequently take place, 
either on detail or on a mass of Estimates-do 
you range yourself on the side of the Admiralty 
or upon the side of the Treasury 1 Let me put 
it in this way: Are you a financial advocate of 
the Admiralty, or are you a financial emissary 
of the Treasury 1-1 stand in the position, that 
the First Lord of the Admiralty is my master, 
and I must obey hi. inRtructions. 118 if I did not 
he would get a nfW Accountant-General of the 
Navy. 

670. You said that you could not interfere, 
of course in any way with ll!atters of policy. 
What do you understand by .. policy" in regard 
to the Navy 7-1 look upon policyas nbnve accounts, 
that it is not in my provinCe to say how many 
men 8!'6 needed for the Navy, or, indeed, how 
big that Navy should be. 

671. There must surely be many minor matters. 
which do nnt actually amount to great matwrs 
of policy, which are settled by the Cabinet and 

F 2 by 
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bv th~ Lord. of the Admiralty; tbere mUllt be 
many minor measure. necessary for carrying 
dut any policy which i. selecteu ?-Yetl. . 

1J7:&. 1 do not quite know how to classify them?' 
- IperfectJy understand,. and I think that acting 
as I do in th~ interes!a of economy, that if I pointed. 
them out, and if my points were worthy of atten
tion, the Admiralty would agree "'ith me; 1 do not 
think they would take an opposite line. 

673. Do you very frequently point out to 
the Admil alty these sort of things, as it were 
carrying (Jut the policy decided upon by not 
the cheapest or not the best method? Do you 
frequently point out instances of that to the 
Admiralty ?-N ot many questions of that sort 
ever arise, but as to questions which are purely 
financial and accounting, let me instance Vote 11, 
the Miscellaneous Vote, which means passage 
money. pilotage, towing ships, telegraphic com
munications, lodging allowances, and com
pensation for damage - practically most of those 
matters are left in my hands, and the Board will 
accept my decision or recommendation upon them. 

674. Will you tell me in what way the scrutiny 
which you bring to bear upon these Estimates, 
not including matters of really great policy, differs 
from the s~rutiny which is exerted by Mr. Chalmers 
at the Treasury when he examines the Naval 
Estimates 1·-Mr. Chalmers at the Treasury is 
perfectly well aware that before any scheme 
comes down to him, before any letter is written, it 
has previously had my concurrence. No letter 
is written from the Admiralty to the Treasury 
on any 'financial matter until it has been referred 
to the Accountant-General, and if Mr. Chalmers 
has any doubt he comes up, or 1 go to him, and 
we . personally discuss it. 

675. So that. he would not go over the details; 
certainly not the t<ochnical details of the Naval 
Estimates after they had been presented by your 
Department ?-No, and 1 think Mr. Chalmers 
also told you that although we present the Esti
mates to him Vote by Vote at the end of the year, 
there is nothing included in those Estimates that· 
hes not had the pr~vious sanction of the Treasury, . 
if the previous sanction. of the Treasury is neces
sary. As to any Establishment Vote, if we had 
added a man or two or given them more pay, 
before we put that in the Estimate we should 
have taken. the proper course by obtaining 
Treasury sanctron. 

1)76. Of course, one of the great appa1'ent 
eh~nnels of waste is the fact that obsolete expen
dIture may not be always detected. 1 have 
quoted an instance before where you have a ferry 
across a river, and then a bridge is built; unless 
there is .omeone who is to discover that the 
ferry has now become useless and to strike off the 
money formerly required for that, you run 8. 

great risk of money being wasted on obsolete 
expenditUle 7-We followed that up in almost 
an analogous ca. •• to your own; in the Ordnance 
depO!a we u.seIi to have watchmen and warders ; 
they were the ordi nary labourers 8lld they 
watched all' night; we substituted police for 
them, but those warders and watchmen did not 
last a day after the police cam~ in. 

Mr. C'lmrchiU--continued. 
677. You detected that; it. came within youe 

pro\';nce l-Y..s. . 
. (j78. Do you think .fhe Trensury could brin ... 

control to bear upon that kind or class of questicn t 
--They, no doubt, woull, :lUt they expect th .. 
responsible accounting officers to report th<,se 
cases themselves. 

679. And in pract.ice they do; in practice the 
Treasury do 110t go into these Estimates from 
the same point of view ?-They cannot. go into it 80 
microscopically a..' we'can, naturally. 

680. Because they have not got the technicaJ 
knowledge ?-It is' not the technical knowledge : 
1 have no technical knowle.dge. 

6A1. 1 should not say the technical knowledge. 
but they have not the intimate knowledge of ii 
that you have 7-They do not know all the intri
cacies of the' Admiralty. 

682. Can you gh'e me any instances of re.duc" 
timls which have been effected lately 1 I dol 
not want to know any special reduction whicb 
may not be ofs' public nature, but the kind of' 
reductions you are able to effect by the Bcrutin1 
you bring to bear on the Estimates 1-1t is like 
the Auditor; an Auditor may discover very little. 
but if that Auditor was not there, there would be 
a good deal of waste. ~ 

683. Then practically your functiou is mainl~ i 

audit 1-Yes, we do not use the term .. audit: 1 
because it entirely belongs to the Audit Departi 
ment, but criticism. ~ 

684. Criticism directed at ordP!' or criticismj 
directed at Estimates ?-Actual criticism. 

685. At Estimates ?-At anything; take the< 
Paymaster's Account. The Paymaster of a big-; 
ship in the Mediterranean or on the China Statio~ 
has to pay the 'men, and he has to make pur 
chases; every one of these items ill checked, antt' 
if he pays for any particular items we compeP/ 
him to produce proper authority for it; we euet 
that a merchant in the place shall certify that' 
he has not paid too much for it, and generally' 
we take every precaution to see that we get what;, 
we pay for, and that we do not pay too much for< 
what we get. . 

686. You do not bring any criticism to bear' 
UpOll minor matters of policy; 1 call them method' 
as 1 do not know any other expression to . fit' 
them 7-Yes. 

687. Can you give me any instance. in which 
you have brought criticism of that nature 7 ..... ln 
a. case of this sort, say retirement of officers, there' 
may be some suggesti@1\ that a partiCUlar cia .. of 
officer should retire at a certain age rather t40an 
at another age; I come forward then more or 
less as an actuary, and Ll'oint out the effeet-that 
if an officer is retired ~wo ye&rs earlier a.eeording 
to the expectancy of life they are adding on- to· 
the State 80 much liability, II() that they may·:see 
whether the inoreased eflicienc'y tbey will get by 
a younger officer is sufficient to eompenlll\te them 
for the heavier charge they will have to bear 
for an enrlier retirement. 

688. May I take another instance. Supposing 
you .noticed that the ships t]",t were h.tilt in 8 
Government dockyard cost a goot! deal moce than 
the ships of n similar cla..'IS built hy eontra.ct, would 

you 
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i Mr. Ohurchill---'continued. Mr. ChWI'Chill-continued. 
you" drSw attention ro Vthat 1-No; because, cont ..... vel1l'a1 diacu!aion within the' Navy Depart
curiously enough, that oomes under the Controller ment is done ?-It is; I act on behalf of the 
through the Dockyards Expense Accounts. . Financial Secretary, who has tl1e power, and it is 

'689. Would that not' be presented by yeu 1~ on the information which I afford· him that he is 
No, it would not; ilnd that is an offirer you will enabled to get at the core or bottom of it. ,It does 
have to 'examine-'-the IlispeCtor of Dockyard not rest entirely with me, because my master, if, 
Expense Account.. Those' accounts used to be you like to call him so, is a representative of the 
under me; but· they are now kept by the officer House, of Commons and a representative of the 
I have referred to. Admiralty. 

690: Does this officer correspond direct with 704~ Practically when the Navy Estimates have 
the Treasury 7-No; hi. accounts come througb ' received your imprimatur, unless some defect is 
the Controller of the Navy. diseovered, in' order Or in regularity, by the Compo 

691. But you are not entitled to comment on' troller aud Auditor-General, or by the 'Public 
thmn ?-y .. , I may 'criticise them.. Accounts Committee, or by the Treasury-

692: But in practice yen do not 1~I do on" practically, once baving passed you, they may be 
certain matters; but'there is 'very little to criti- roughly said to have come into actual definita 
eise, as they are statements'of absQlute facts'which emtence, beyond any likelihood of challenge?
cannot usefully be criticised without the help of Yes; life is brought into them directly they have 
the machinery by which they were buIlt lip. passed my hands. 

693; Supposing these statements of absolute 705. 1 will notl'ress that point any further, and 
f lCts show a great discrepancy between the cost there is only one other question: I wondered 
of a ship built in a Government dockyard Imd a whether you could give us some information as to 
ship built by Contract 1~J should know very well which it may be necessary to ask for a Paper; 
that you could not make f\ fair comparison between' , there has 'been an increase in the Navy Estimates 
the two. during t.he last ten years of nearly 50 per cent. 1 

694. f run taking a hypothetical case. In the -Yes. ' 
a!Jo,ence of those explanatory circumstanceS. if 706. So that 'they are double now' what they 
you noticed 11 discrepancy between the prices paid were ten years ago 1 Is the strength of the Navy' 
for the two' similar articles in the different places, double now what it was ten years ago 1 I am 
what would you do 1~1 Should point it out. aware there are many complicated considerations' ' 

605. Practically the 'scrutiny/){ . the NaviJ.I -JIt ise. verydiffioult thing te'say, but I should 
Estimates is made by you ? .. ;..Yes. saythe.t as 30 millions is ,to the Navy of the present 

696. And no similar scrutiny is made, to the best day, so is 15 millions to'the Navy of those'days. " 
of your belief, by anyone else 1-Each individual '707. You think the money was equally eco
officer in charge of a Vote is responsible for his nomically spent ?-Yes. I should say rnaI'll so;: 
Vote, and it does not relieve him of his responsi· I should say the restrictions on'the expenditure of 
hility because I scrutinise it. money in the present day far exceeded what they 

697. No, no 1-1 simply play the last card. did ten or fifteen years ago. 
698. You hand the matter over to the Treasury 7 708. To what do you attribute that increase in 

. -'I ha'nd the matter over' to the Treasury if scrutiny-"-to the more ,efficient working of the, 
necessary. Department, or to House of Commons pressure 1 

:699. With your imprima.tur'upon it 1~Yes. -1 think the better organisation of the Deparl;- , 
700. The Treasury have neither 'the 'power, ment as a whole. 

n6r the knowledge, nor even the'time to go over 709. If it would not be teo much,trouble and, 
in 'detail the same kind of scrutiny which you have labour; could we have a statement showing the, 
already made ?-It would be without avail, increase of expenditure in the Navy during the 
because I think, as I explained to you, all the last ten years, and a statAment of the increase in' 
matters which are introduced' in the Estimates men, in guns, and in class of ships, as far as poa
al1l not crowded. in during the last three weeks of Bible /-What I could very readily do would be to 
the period for preparing the Estimates; they are take every J'Il!lr and say what the Estimates and 
et·pnts which have occurred during the 365 days,' the expenditure -were, but the difficulty would be 
and they have seen them from day to day. We in regard to ships and guns, because the number 
do not include in the Estimates 'any matter which of ships would not' convey anything, nor would 
requires Treasury sanction for which we haye the num-ber of guns convey anything; you would 
not already got that sanction. be comparing unequals. 

701. Of course, you will realise that to kee)'l 710. You think the men would be a fair indi-
expendit,ure down, it is necessary that either in cation 1-Yas, if you wish to limit it to men, but 
Parliament or in the Departments, or between the relative strength of the Fleet would he 
the Departments, there should be vigorous conh'O- difficult to work' out, ,there are Buch varying 
versial discussion of EstJrnatea somewhere I-I complications. 
quite admit that . 

. 702 .. It may be done officially or by private Sir· Edgar :v '''''''nt. 
eonversation, but that is absQlutelv .... ential 1'- '71 L You !IBid that III your judgment a vigorous 
Yes. . colltnwersial eX8l\lination of Estimates was 

·'m.1 WbRt. I \\'ant'to get at is this: It is under, requisite 1;0 the 'maintenance of economy l-Y8II. 
you andund..-y.,ur S<TUtillj. either by you or by ·?l2.-'fJdt>s that take plRM now tolan adequate. 
the Bg"nt you Bet in mution, that the whole of this .xtent in your opinion'l-It doea 

.13. Within 
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713. Within the four walls of the Admiralty 1 

-Yes, within the four waIls of the Admiralty
almost into altercation BOmetimes. 

714. For the maintenanoe of this examination 
of altercation you have all the support which you 
require ?-Both at the Admiralty and at the 
Trel!I!ury. 

715. You do not require any further support 
from the Treasury or from the House of Com
monsl-No. 

716. My suggestion is this, that it might be 
difficult for you sometimes to maintain your 
objections unless you were in a position to say, 
" Well, I cannot get that through the scrutiny of 
the House of Commons" 1-1 prefer to remain lIB 
I am. 

717. Your oertificate to the Appropriation 
Account practically says, .. I, the undersigned, 
declare to the best of my knowledge and belief that 
no part of the expenditure contained in this Appro
priation Account has been incurred without 
authority superior to that of the Department when 
such superior authority is required by the Regu
tation.... That certificate in reality is one' to order 
and not to merit ?-Qnite. 

'718. You have already told the Committee that 
in practice your examination bears also upon the 
merit of the expenditure 1-Yes. 

719. Would there be any objection to aug
menting this oertificate with words such as the 
following: "Properly incurred with a due regard 
to economy" l-It would be a very difficult cer
tificate to give, even if the Head of the Depart
ment were authorised to give it to me, because I 
should then practically have to go much deeper 
into, say Dockyard and other transactions than I 
can possibly do now; and that would be putting 
me in a position superior to my equals. 

720. You will agree with me, I think, that it is 
.desirable that for each item of expenditure some
body .hould be in a position to .ay that it has been 
-incurred with a due regard to economy ?-Apart 
. from the Dockyards every payment which is made 
is only made on a certificate to say that the 
'Work or store was good anq efficient for the 

.. Service, that it was required, and that it came 
up to the standard in every way. 

721. What I WflJlt to obtain is, if possible, that 
money should not be spent without someone being 
responsible, and.signing a certificate tg say that 
he is respon.ible that that has been incurred with 
a due regard to economy; and you are practically 
-the Finance Minister of the Admiralty, if I may 
use the term, are you not ?-The Deputy 
Finance Minister. 

722 It occurred to me that it might be desir
able that your examination .hould be specifically 
-extended to economy, as well as to order ?-Yes, 
but I should be very sorry to take duties upon my
self of that nature, because practically it would 
be relieving the heads of the spending Depart
ments from the onus of defending their own pay
ments. When payments are reviewed by the 
Public Accounts Committee. they have complete 
power to send for any persob in our office from 
the F'U"Bt Lord downwards, and to call upon him 
to make that ststement in persoJl. 

Sir Edgar Vincent-continue<t,. 
723. Is the difficulty precisely as you have 

stated, because you in your turn would be in s 
position to obtain s aimilar certificats from your 
subordinates 1-1 might, but there are 52,000 
different stores used in the dockyards, and it 
would be impossihle for me to give a certificate 
to say that every one of thooe stores had been 
bought with a due regard to economy 

724. Leaving aside the question of oertificate, 
you told us you were in practice respon,ible for' 
the finance of the Navy 1-Yes. 

725. And maintenance of economy in the Navy' 
-Yes. 

726. If you are responsible for the maintenance 
of economy in the Navy, what diffioulty can there 
be in signing a certificate to say that economy 
has been maintained 7-1 could sign a certificate 
to say tbat to the best of my knowledge and belief 
economy has ·heen maintained. 

727. Taking your evidence, you say, "I am 
responsible for the maintenanoe of economy in 
the Navy" 1-Yes. 

728. My point is this, that I see your control 
and your certificate are com plete as far as regards 
order, but they are not complete in my judgment . 
as far sa regards economy, although you saT 
that you are in effect responsihle for the mainten
ance of economy in the Navy~ I want that practical 
responsibility, which you declare you have, made 
more formal; that is my point; do you see anT . 
objection to that 1-lt is a point 1 should lika to 
coIl\lider: I do not think I should like to answer 
straight off, it in volves BO many considerations. 

729. I do not want you to extend the meaning . 
of what I say at all; I merely want put in s 
concrete, crystallised form what you have told us 
in evidence you now do. Turning to another 
point, the Chairman mentioned the question of 
unnecessary repairs and overhauling of ships. Let 
us assume that what occurred in the past OCCUI'l 
now-taking it as a mere hypothesis-who would 
discover that, and who would draw attention 
to it ?-It would be discovered by the tecbnioaI 
officers in the Controller's Department, Bnd 
they would draw the Controller's attention 
to it; the Controller would probably either 
take action himself, or, if he tbought it 
was a serious waste of money in the dockyard, 
he would call the Board's attention to it, and theT 
would take verY serious notice of it. Since 
1885, as I have' explained to you, not only haa 
a new office-the Director of Dockyards-been 
created, whose specific duty it is to see that no 
unnecessary expense is caused, but the Admiral 
Superintendent has been given a constructive 
officer, his right hand and his eye, a civilassistsnt, 
to go round the yard and watch and see from 
his own observation that no wsate of labour or 
material tekes place. 

730. So that you consider that such extrav .... 
gance 88 occurred in the past, or similar extrav .... 
gance, is no longer possible ?-I think it is Ill

possible. 
731. You have given us s Memorandum respect

ing the Admiralty Finance Committee; cauldyou 
tell the Committee whether in lOur judgment 
that organisation is satisfactory, and works to the 

pubhc 
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~ir Edgan' Vinunt-continued. 
public advantage 1-1 think it does; 1 think it 
might almost be extended. 

732. 1 think what the House of Commons 
desires is that for alI money spent in any Depart
ment value should be received. Do you consider 
that your powers in the Admiralty now enable 
you to see that value for money is received for aU 
expenditure 1-1 think so. • 

733. Turning to the functions of the Comptroller 
and Auditor-Geneml with reference to the Ad
miralty, on how many occasions in the last ten 
years within your recollection has he drawn 
attention to expenditure which in hie judgment 
was extravagant; 1 am not referring to questions 
of extravagance as opposed to economy 1-He 
has done it on very many occasions; the Comp
troller and Auditor General is hardly oaI1ed upon 
to comment upon it, but he notifies it in such a 
way in his Report that it draws the Public Accounts 

. Committee's attention to it. He could hardly 
come into our Department and asy, "The build
ing of that ship is an extravagance," but he can 
report in such a way that he brings out very 
conclusively that A cost a good deal more than B, 
and he does not know the reason why; then the 
Publio Accounta Committee can take up that 
item and examine the Admiralty witnesses, and 
asoertain what was the cause. 

734. And you consider that any extravagance 
which may have crept in will probably be dis
covered by the Comptroller and Auditor-General 7 
-I do. 

735. Would you suggest or consider it advisable 
that there should be any extension of hie present 
powers or functions ?-I hope not. 

736. Why I-They are pretty extensive at 
present. 

737. There is only one other question I have to 
ask, and it is again about the Admiralty Finance 
Committee; does thie Admiralty Finance Com
mittee examine the Estimates either before or 
after they have been submitted to the Board and 
to the Cabinet ?-No, the Finance Committee 
takee up its line after the Estimates have been 
passed. It is on liability and expenditure and not 
on Estimate. 

738. You would not suggest any extension of 
their power to Estimates ?-No, I think not. 

Mr. T,. .. "lyan. 
739. Is the interference of the Treasury frequent 

after the Estimates have been submitted to the 
Cabinet 1 1 understood the Treasury has nothing 
to do with the preparation of the ·Estimates· 
they practically do not see them until they hav~ 
been presented to the Cabinet, after they have 
been compiled by you and presented by the First 
Lord 1-1 think 1 &aid that the sketch Estimate is 
prepared in the first instance before the Cabinet 
take the queetion of policy up; then the Estimate 
is prepared in my Department in detail and, as 
each Vote is prepared, the Vote and aU the explana
tions oonneoted with it are sent to the Treasury. 

Mr. Trevdyan--eontinued. 
740. Are they oonstantly referring back to you 

(or explanations and criticisms 1-Yes, they give 
most helpful criticism, and very often point out 
what 1 may asfely asy are defects either in the 
way we have explained it or in the action we pro
pose to take. Naturally, from the outside point of 
view really they see more what is going into our 
house than we do ourselves-from a general point 
of view. . 

741. Are there often large differences between 
the original estimate which has been submitted 
to the Cabinet-<juite apart from very big altera
tions of policy ........ d the estimate submitted to 
Parliament ?-No; I do not know that I have 
realIy any right to answer that question, because 

. as a rule 1 really do not know what figures are 
presented to the Cabinet. 

Mr. EuglllU! Wason.. 
742. The whole of this 30,000,000t. p_ 

through your hands 1-The whole of it. 
743. And of course it would be absolutely 

impossible for you to keep a check upon every· 
item 1-It is reaJly impossible to know whether 
an officer abroad is working with strict economy· 
with regard to his numberless transactions: . 

744. You gave us an instance of the way in· 
which you checked expenditure, stating that 
when you got policemen to watch the dockyards 
you dismissed the warders and watchmen .?
That was only an explanation to Mr. Churchill; 
he instanced the ferry and the bridge, and 1 
thought that was a somewhat analogous case. 

745. When you dismissed them, did you give 
them penisoDS ?-We gave them whatever they 
were entitled to. They were either granted a 
pension or gratuity or they were employed in 
some other way. 

746. Are the Finance Committee and the 
Audit Department the asme 1-They have nothing 
whatever to do with one another. . 

747. The Finance Committee meet once a 
month; how often do the Audit Department 
meet 1-Every day; it is a large department, and. 
they see my ledger and carryon the appropria-· 
tion audit de die in diem. . . , 

Mr. Hugh Law. '-.q I 

748. You were stating just now that it was not 
possible for you to have a knowledge of smalt 
deteils, asy in a dockyard, which would enahl& 
you to give, as was suggested, II certificate that 
due regard had been had to economy. There w88' 
some question asked as to the number of your 
subordinates, which I .think is over 200, and I 
think you &aid that those 200 were not engaged 
in Buch work as would enable them to testify to 
the effect suggested. Would you welcome an 
in.crease of th~ subordin~tes ~der you, charged 
WIth that speCial work of mformmg you, and heing 
your eyes so to speak, in the dockyards and el..,.. 
where 1-No, 1 should look upon such a class 'of 
people as being more or less detectives, and I 
should not welcome the change at all. 
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,l£r.. DOUGlAS CWSI\ ,RICB.IIOl'lD, C B. called in; and Exrunined , 
Mr. A.lUlten Cha.mberlain 

"749. 'You ~re' the Comptroller an,I' Auditor-
'General ?-I 'am. " , 

750. Your' powers and duties are prescribed, 
I think, by the Exchequer and Audit Depart
ments Act of 1866 ?-That is so. 

,751. Can you give the Committee a summary 
01 what ,thOSE> duties are ?-I could, perhape, best 

:dQ that by reading certain sections of the Ex
.chequer and Audit Departments Act of 1866. ' 

752. Perhape you would call attention to what 
,'You consider the most import3Ilt parts ?-May 
1 ask whether the Committee would wish me to go 
into the first part of the functions, which relates 
to the Comptrollership of the Exchequer, Or 
whether 1 should confine myself to my work as 
Auditor-General of Public Accoimts? Those are 

,two separate functions, and' perhaPs 1 might 
explain that I come to, exercise, those separate 
'functious in, this, way: Before the Act of 1866 
there was an officer entitled the Comptroller-

. 'General of the E..""<chequer, and there was a Board 
, of Auditors for auditing the Public Accounts. 
'They were separate officers. 'By the Act of 1866 
. those two officers, or sets of officers, were aboli,hed, 
, and the whole, of the duties vested in the Comp-
troller-General of the Exchequer, and the Auditors 
of Public Accounts, were concentrated in one 
officer, to be cslled, in the full title of the Act, the 
"Comptroller-General of the Receipt and Issue 
of ,Her Majesty's Exchequer and Auditor-General 
of Public Accounts," or, briefly, the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General.:....the title "Comptroller" 
relating to the E.."chequer, and "Auditor-General." 
relating to the Public Accounts. 

753. Then, as, I understand, your duties as 
, Comptroller of the Exchequer are to watch any 
issues of public money from the Consolidated Fund 
IN' other sources ?...,... That is so. . 

,754, To ,see' that no money has been issued 
without due aut.hority ?-That is 88. I receive 
a requisition signed by two of the Lords of the 
Treasury asking me to grant a credit upon the 
Exchequer account at the Bank of England, or the 

. Mr. A ",ten Cham.btrlain -con~lDued. 
Bank of Ireland, as the case may be, and there
upon, after examination having eatisfied mYl!lllf 
that the Grant would be within Parliamentat1 

·limits, ,I grant the credit, and then the money 
issues from the Exchequer to the Paymaste1" 
General through the Treasury. ! 

755. That part of your duties is confined ~ 
seeing that the requisition upon you is properl; 
made, and that there is proper authority fo~ 
making it 1-Practically, you may say, that is so( 
There, are certain subsidiary duties prescribed by 
the Act, but perhaps it is hardly worth while to go 
into those. ' 
. 756. 1 think it is rather with the other part ol 
your duties that the Committee are concerned I 

. they would be glad to know, what your duties are 
, &'! Auditor 1-ln the briefest way I could put i\, ~ 
should eay that my duty is to examine the accounte 
of the expenditure of the Granb! in Supply 011 
behalf of the HoWie of Commons-that is to eay, 
I am a Parliamentary officer whose duty it is not 
only to certify to the eorrectn8l!s of the accounte 
as rendered, but further I am directed by the Act 
to report to Parliament. As regards reporting, 
I conceive I have something of a free hand. There 
are some points which I am obvioWily to report, 
such as any excess over a Grant of Parliament. 
any clear irregularity, and so forth; but 1 have 
also a duty to report on the acrounta ,; and 
availing myself of that opportunity, I think it my 
duty to report anything which, in my judgment, 
falling within my proper functions, it concerna 
the House of Commons to know. In the first 
instance, my object is to report in such a way III 
to assist the House of Commons in making ita way 

'throug\!. what may be a very bulky volume of 
accounts; but beyond that 1 do not feel myself 
debarred from calling attention. to anything 
which has occurred in the course of my audit 
during the year, which indicates loss or waste, o~ 
anything of that kind which I think it is weD that 
Parliament should know. Of course, in doing 10 

I have to act with great care and diecretioD. It 
iI 
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is not for me to criticise administrative action as 
8uch; the Department. are responsible for their 
own action as regards general administration; 
but if I find the result of administrative action 
has been a loss or a wastefulness in public money, 
then 1 think it is not going beyond my duty of 
reporting as an officer of the House of Commons 
if 1 call specific attention to matters of that kind, 
even though the account itself would not dis· 
alOlle the facts. 

757. 1 may take it that even if an account 
were in perfect order you would, in practice, 
call the attention of Parliament to any instance 
of waste or extravagance, and still more to Rny 
instance of peculation or corruption, which was 
disclosed' on your examination of the account 7-
Quite so. My examination goes. on tk die 
in diem all through the year. What 1 ,...port 
finally is, to some extent, the gathering together 
of incidents that have occurred during the pre
ceding twelve months. From time Ix> time, 
as the monthly accounts of the Civil Departments 
come into me, I raise points whioh 1 may think 
should be considered ultimately by the Committee 
of the House of Commons. 

758. Tv take an instance to see how that works 
in practice, assuming there were a Department 
iD. which the staff was too large for its work, 
would that he a matter which you could in the 
course of your examination discover, or which, 
if you discovered, you would call attention to 7_ 
I should scaroely have the means of discovering 
that. .As regards such a matter as that, 1 should 
assume, if all is correct in the way 01 account, 
that the staff, having been approved by the 
Treasury, is proper for the purpose; I have no 
means of investigating the amount of work which 
falls upon the men in a De.partment. 

. 759. Of course in regard to such a matter 
as the purchase of stores hy the great spending 
Departments, I take it that neither you nor your 
staJf profeSB to have any technical knowledge 7-
No technical knowledge. . 

760. If you discover wastefulness there it is by 
comparison; it is by comparison of one purchase 
with another, or of one paper which you see with 
another paper, rather than by any outside know
ledge possessed by you or your staff as to the price 
of the articles ill the markets 7-Quite so; it is 
only from what I find in examining the accounts ; 
I may, perhaps, observe a contrast between one 
figure and another figure. 

761. Then in examining the accounts you are 
not confined to the mere figures of the account 7-
No. • 

762. You·have access to all the papers in the 
oruces whoss lIOOOunts you are auditing 7-That 
ia so. I habitually oa\I, and I have a statutory 
right to call, for all documents relating to accounts. 

763. If you found an apparent irregularity, 
what would he your course of procedure I-My 
first step is always to 'oommwlicate with the 
Department concerned. The great mass of my 
work takes the fonn of what are known as queries, 
of which we send out hundrt'ds in the CO\t...., of,' 
the year. !Q the t1ifferent Departmentll. Thatia 

O.2~. 

Mr. :A....ten Chamberlain-continued. 
the first step: Then there would foUow an ex-· 
planation, and upon the explanation I. should 
consider whetber I need go further or not; and 
I. may eay in the, great majority of . cases the 
explanation is one thatia satisfactoM·. 

764. Do you consider yourself in" allY way the.. 
servant of the Treasury 7-N o. 

765. You are responsible to Parliament 1-1 am 
responsible to the House of Commons. 

766. You are, as ·you said, the officer of the 
House of Commons 7-Y$. It is open to me to, 
criticise the accountA! of the T,...Mury as well as' 
those of any other Department; in fact, I do audit 
Treasurv accounts. 

767. The Treasury, therefore, would .have no 
kind of control or influence over any decisions you 
come to ?-Absolutely none; unless it be .. matt.er 
in which the decision is reserved to the Treasury 
by statute or otherwise. I not infrequently act. 
with the Treasury in that way. If I see that 
Treasury authority has not been given. or has ,not. 
been properly taken advantage of, I communicate· 
with the Treasury on the matter if necessary. 

768. That is to say, that in eases where the· 
Treasury is specially call,d upon to act you treat. 
it as you would any other Department under. 
similar circumstances ?~That is ·so. 

,769 .. BuLthe Treasury have no power anq, 
never seek to restrain your investigations or til., 
check your inquiries 1-Not at all. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. . 
~70. Could you tell us what is the Jorlllof th~,. 

certificate which you give after examining' .th~,. 
accounts ?-The simplest form of certificate .is, 
this, "I certify that this account has heen. ex
amined under my directions, and is correct." 
That is avery simple and unguarded form of oerti, 
ficate. Sometimes I have to guard my certificate . 

771 .. , Is correct" means what ?-It means, 
that the whole of the money is accurately accounted 
for in the account as laid before me-that it has. 
been examined point by point by my officars. 

772. That it has been paid under proper autho
rity and with proper vouchers ?-Quit" 80 . 

. 773. But that certificate does not include, 
specifically, examination from the point of view 
of loss or waste or extravaganoe 7-Not necessarily. 
There might possibly under that certificnte be 
loss which had not come to my notioe, or rather, 
I would say, not loss but extravagance, for My 
10. .. would probably come hefore me. co.· 

77 4. But so far as the letter of the certificate is 
coucerned, there is no statement by you that the 
account has been examined from the point of view 
of extravagance or economy 1-1 make no state
ment to that effect, but if I have any reason to. 
believe that there has been waste or ext.ravaganC<', 
I oonsider myself free to mention it ill my Report; 
but if the accounts are all properly certified 
and everyt.hing is OOl'N'et in regard to authorit.y, 
1 should' not h"'litate to give the' complete 
certificate which I ha,'c ,...ad. 

7T5. But neither in your certificate nor, I think, 
in the Act of 1866 is there any specifio 'mention' 
of eumillstilln.hy you with the "iew'to deteoting. 

G extravagance 
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Sir Edgar Vincent-continued. 
extravagance or waste 1-No, there is no such 
direction. 

776. So that what you do upon that matter is 
to a certain extent an exclll'tlion outside the etrict 
limit.. of your office as laid down in the Act 1-1 
ehould say 1 am doing more than is, in words, 
enjf)ined upon me by the Act of Parliament. 1 put 
tog-ether the two facts-that 1 am told to examine 
these accounts on behaU of the House of Commons, 
and that 1 am to report on the accounts; and with 
thos" duties upon me, it seems to me 1 ought to 
offer the House of Commons of my best. If I 
see any reason to think it might be of advantage 
to the House of Commons that 1 .hould mention 
certain facts (always seeing that 1 am acting 
within my proper limits), I think it is rigM 1 
should do so; and that is what 1 do. ,'k, 

777. The point I want to get at is this: whether' 
t.hat examination which you have informed us 
you make with a view to detecting extravagance 
is within the four corners of YOllr appointment, 
or whether it is an extension of it 1-1 consider 
it is within the four corners of my appointment; 
and I think it has been so held by my predecessors ; 
r think they have never supposed that they were 
simply to act as though they were accountants, 
to certify that the accounts are correct, but that 
in reporting to the House of Commons there is a 
further duty enjoined. 

778. That being a matter of such importance, 
is there not some danger in its not being specifically 
laid down ?-In all these matters I naturally take 
my gnidance from the Committee of the House 
of Commons, which I appear before; and 1 notice 
that so far from being in any way checked in the 
line I have taken in these matters, I should say 
that if there is any part of my business which more 
closely engages the attention of the Public Ac.. 
counts Committee than another, it would be just 
those points in which 1 have gone beyond the 
mere certificate of an accountant and called atten
tion to matters underlying th~ accounts. 

779. I am not at all criticising any ~xtension 
you may have taken of your powers. On the 
contrary, 1 approve of it highly; but what I want 
to know is whether you have full and specific 
.authority for examining the account. from that 
point of view or not 1-1 certainly hold that 1 have 
until 1 am corrected by the House of Commons. 

780. The rea!\Pn 1 asked was this: that 1 see 
SOme time back the audit was held to be 
." an operation to ensure truth and accuracy in 
the accounts of public expenditure," and that 
the Board of Auilit might properly be termed a 
'Board of Verification, but that it had no con
trolling powers. That was a statement made by 
Mr. Gladstone in 1862; but you consider your 
powers now are more extensive than those of the 
old Board of Audit 1-1 do not consider 1 have any 
power now of controlling Departments; 1 have 
nothing to do with the Estimates, and I do not 
control their administration in any way. 
1l781. You have said that everything which 
conoorns redundancy 01 staft', excessive pay, and 
matters of that kind would not fall within your 

Sir Edgar Vina1tt--oontinuod. 
powers of examination 7-Those points are under 
examination constantly, and my officers watch 
any instances of excessive aalary and 80 lorth; 
but 1 do that in order to support the decisions or 
the Treasury. I let the Treasury know that their 
rules as regards aalarit'A\ have not been observed 
in such and such an instance; that is all 1 hlL~e 
to do with it. But 1 take It that 11 there IS TrellSury 
authority for the salary or for the staft', I have 
nothing further to aay. 

782. So that if the proper authority has been 
'granted for a certain staff, you do not inquire in. 
the question whether it is redundant or excessive 1 
-No. 

783. Can you tell us what proportion of the 
total expenditure on administration is devoted to 
staff ?-You mean what proportion of the total 
expenditure 01 the country? 

784. Yes 1-1 could not say that off·hand. 
785. Would it be a considerable proportion 7-

I should not like to venture upon an estimate. 
786. With regard to contracts, you said, 1 think, 

in answer to Mr. Chamberlain, that practically 
you only drew attention to contracts when the 
price appeared to be excessive by comparison with 
other contracts brought before you 7-1 should 
not say only in those cases. 1 think 1 gave that 
as an instance: that if 1 found under similar 
conditionsJwidely different prices being paid for' 
an article, I~should ask the Department to explain 
it. 

787. But in the case of ordinary contracts, aay 
for ships or for guns, do you examine whether the 
contract price paid is a fair one or not 7-As a 
general rule I should have no knowledge on the 
point as to whether the price is a fair one or not. 
If I observe, as I did in the case of the cold meat 
storage contract which has been more or less 
before the public, that a contract is made lor one 
article, and 1 find that under it something else 
which ought to be oheaper is being supplied, then 
1 think 1 have the right to call attention to that, 
But if 1 have simply a contract lor the purchase 
of guns at a certain price, 1 have no means of 
knowing whether those guns ought to cost the 
price named or not. 
, 788. You have no staff who could aid you in 
forming a judgment upon that point 7-1 have, 
for instance, a staff continuously at the Ordnance 
Factories who are very closely acquainted with 
all the deta.ils of the accounts 01 the Factories, 
but in that case also they are not technical officers 
in the sense of knowing the cost of a gun. 

789. May 1 put !t in t~is way.: you. really 
criticise from the pomt of View 01 mconslStency 
rather than from the point 01 view of excessive 
payment 7-Yes; 1 could not take a contract and 
investigate it and aay whether 1 ~hought it • 
reasonable contract to be entered mto or not; 
I have no power to do that. 

Mr. Austen. C1ur.mberlain. 

790. When you aay you have II no power to do 
ito"~ what do you mean precisely 1-1. have not 
sufficient knowledge to enable me to do It. 

791. That 
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Sir Edgar V i7lC6nt. 
791. That does not, in your opinion, fall within 

your duties 1-1 have the right to call for all 
documents, and I should not asy it WBB beyond 
my duty to examine a contract if, even apart from 
any inconaislI'npy or breooh of contract, 1 still 
thought it worth while to look into it. 

792. May I repeat a question I put before: do 
YOI1 not consider that in the vagueness.of your 
duties, BB you understand them, and the lack 
of specifio authoriastion to do a great deal which 
you do do to the publio advantage, there is a 
certain amount of do.nger 1-1 do not know that I 
feel any danger, because 1 have not been corrected 
on the point at 0.11. 

793. That is not my point. The danger I am 
referring to is not that you should be corrected, 
but the danger is that there should be gaps in 
what I may term the financial defence 1-1 am 
afraid I do not quite catch the honourable Mem
ber's point. 

794. My point is this. You told us you per
form certain duties in the way of financial criticism 
which do not lie strictly within your statutory 
authority and statutory responsibility 1-1 would 
rather asy which are not imposed upon me directly 
by statute. 

795. Is there not a danger in those duties 
being performed with such a large meBBUre of 
personal judgment and appreciation on your part 1 
-I cannot say 1 think so. 

796. Now, with regard to the Committee of 
Public Accounts, do they examine in detail the 
various Reports that you make 1-They do. 

797. Is their initiative in examination in 
practice limited to points raised by you 1-No, it is 
not so limited. Generally the Committee take 
any points I may mention in my Report into 
special consideration; but it is very often the 
case that an honourable Member raises a point 
quite outside my Report, drawing it from the 
account itself. 

798. At what period is your examination made; 
how long after the expenditure is inourred 7-
The Civil Service Accounts for the year ending 
on the 31st March are due to be delivered to me 
by the 30th of November fonowing, and the 
Appropriation Accounts of the Army and Navy 
on the 31st of December; and between those 
dates and, 1 might asy, the meeting of ParliBlllent 
I have to get my Reports ready. 

799. You have nothing to do with the Estimates, 
1 understand 1-1 h8"e nothing to do with the 
framing of tlie Estimates. The Estimates are 
my guide in my examination of the Aooounts. 

800. But the fixing of the amount in the Esti
mate is altogether outside your functions 1-
Altogether. 

801. The examination by the Committee of 
Publio Accounts takes place with the evidence 
of the officers of the Department concerned 7-
It is usual that the Accounting Officer of the 
Department concerned should appear before the 
Committee and be questioned upon his accounts. 

802. You consider the control of the Committee 
of Public Accounts of high value 7-Very high 
vlllue. 

0.24. 

Sir Edga .. Vincem-continued. 
803. Both as supporting your authority 1-

Certainly. 
804. And generally in maintaining due regard 

for economy in the Departments 1-1. certainly 
value its services very highly in that sense. . 

805. Do you value examination by the Public 
Accounts Committee more than the examination 
by the Committee of the whole House 7-1 am not 
aware that the Committee of the whole House 
does examine accounts after they have been 
passed; 

806. Surely they receive the Reports of the 
Committee of Public Accounts 1-1 assume the 
House can deal with the Reports of the Committee 
of Public Accounts, but 1 was not aware that the 
House itself examined the Accounts. 

807. Do you attach great importance to the 
power of the Public Accounts Committee to caD 
evidence and to examine in detail the responsible 
officers 1-1 think that is the right way to examine 
accounts, that the officer should be put through 
his facings as to any point that strikes the Com-
mittee. . 

808. Have you at all given your attention to 
the subject of the possibility of examination. by a 
similar Committee, of the Estimates as well as of 
the accounts ?-I have had no oooasion to do 80 

officially, because, BB I have already said, 1 liave no 
authority as regards the framing of the Estimates, 
and therefore any opinion I might give upon that 
would be simply that of a genera.l observer. 

809. Do you consider that an examination of 
the Estimates by a Committee such as the Com
mittee of Public Accounts would be of public 
value or not ?-I think the members of the Public 
Accounts Committee would be the body which 
would most effectively examine the Estimates. if 
the Estimates were to be examined by a Com
mittee of the House, because I think it would be a 
vain thing to examine Estimates without a very 
considerable knowledge of the working of· the 
Departments, such as is gained by attendance cn 
the Public Accounts Committee. 

Mr. Churchill-
810. By whom was your appointment to be 

Comptroller and Auditor-General mad&-by what 
authority ?-By Letters Patent under the Great 
Seal. 

811. But who selects you 1-His Majesty. on 
the advice, nO doubt. of the Prime Minister or the 
First Lord of the Treasury. In my CBSe 1 believe 
it WBB actually the Firat Lord of the Treasury ; 
Mr. Balfour himself communicated with me. 

812. You are appointed by a party official under 
the usual constitutional forms; you are not 
appointed by any impartial or non-party autho
rity 1-1 think my position is as nearly 88 poss; ble 
analogous to that of one of His Majesty's J udgps. 
1 am appointed by the Crown, dismissible ollly by 
the Crown on a joint address from the two Houses 
of Parliament. My salary is charged upon the 
Consolidated Fund in the ssme manner as that of" 
the Judges, and in every way 1 think iny office is 
intended to bear somewhat of a judicial character. 

813. For instance. supposing in drawing atton
G 2 tion 
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tion, aa you have said you: do, to irregularities in . men. ,It migh\ be suggested in connection 
the accounts, much discredit were brought upon ,with the recent war whether, seeing that the Wv 

Jthe G1>vernment of the day 'and much, ill..feeling ,Office expenditure. 'WS8. Buddenly rsiaOO· (,,'m 
'W8l'8 Mused thereby. yom poeition would not be in . lOme. twenty.nve millions to ninety-millions, 
any way wpaired ?-Not in the leaat. hbould be .Iahould not have a large additional atsfi to do 
as perfectly free to criticise accounts in. which my .work. .' My an~wer is that it is a vain thing 
,discredit might fall upon the G1>vernmenJ; of the te give me mexperlenced Dlen to do what requires 
day 811 I.am in· other esses. lam independent-· of ·,.great deal of skill and care and training. , 
,that altogether, . 819. The point I wislt to elieit by my question 

.814. Qfcourse, whatappliestoyonrindependent ,is. whether the officers who are your lubordinatee 
position slao applies to the people in your Depart- ,have 'every' incentive to discover and to deteot 
'went under you-all your subordinates ?.,-,My .:instan_ of . waste ' or irregularity l-That they 
,eubordinates· were to be appointed originaUy. by .cert&inly have, because an officer. takes greet c11ldit 
.the.T ........ llry. I do not appoint myownoffioera. to himself if he brings forward a point of that sort. • 
.{oan promote them and I can dismise ,them ;bv.t 820. It would stand him in good atead, would 
the actual appointments are now made either .it l-Yea. ·.In. fact, one of the trials of my ottioe 

·through· open competition or through· the ,Oivil is tltat I have ·often· to overrule points w.h.uh are 
;Service .. Commi88ioners. ". , brought up, and whioh are, perhaps, to tilt! credit 

815. Can anyone but you dismiss ·them ?~No; .ofthe officer, but which I think on the whole are 
I have full power of dismissal" not such as I can pursue . 
. ,.816. In Iaot, once a subordinate comes into the ·.821. .You said jll8t now that you have not quite 
Comptrollel' and Auditor-Genenal's .. Depllrtment ,the 88mB faciliti8ll in. detecting irregularities in 
his whole official future rests with the Comptroller the.Army and Navy Acoounta S8 you,have in th8 
cand Audito .... GeneraI7-That is so.', So .iar 88 ,other ,branohes ·of .accounts l-It is only, on 
,{l088ible, I conform myself to the general r.ulesl ofacoount of .\.he 18OOl'1Jloll&,magnitude of the ae
Ithe Service;' but, the Act of Parliamen.,. under counts that I cannot give, and I am not requi11ld 
Iwhich I am appointed gives me very ,ample power .by.statute to give, the same detailed examination 
,{)f dealing with· my staff. .1, ,to the Army and Navy Accounts as I am required 

-817,. I hope you will not mind j,( BOrne of .the to give to the Civil Service Accounts. 
"questions I am going to put rather 1 go over,·the 822. In other words, the scrutiny which .the 
. Bame ground as 80me that were put by Sir Edgar Annysod Navy Accounts undergo before you 
,Vincent. Do you think you could define your ·is perforceweaker,through the great volumeofthe 
-duties by, saying· that you were responsible for accounts and their complicated nature, than the 
·,economy 7-1 should not.like to say tltat.. I cou1d scl'\ltiny which other branches are subject to 1-
JIlot aoeeptthat responsibility, because, it is. quite It is· less complete; but because af their magnitude 
possible that matters may go on of. which.! cannat awl imporlance I.l1aturally am very careful about 
have .any knowledge,· The. Committee ,hould ,the officera I aelect ,from. time to twe for the 
understand· that although, 88 regards. the. Civil ,responsible · .. ork in connection with the Army 

.:Departments I'examine the ·a.ecounts closely in ,and Navy Aceounts. 
,detail, it. is wholly wp088ihle for me..to, eu.mine ",823. Of coune you derive the information· on 
'm the 1Iame deta.il the vast mass of· accounts which you report to the House chiefly from this 
;3/fecting ·the Army and Navy. "There,Jor ·the ,careful and coatinuoUl.acrutiny of the.aceounts 
;purpose of the AppropriationvAeb, to satisfy mysel.f ...of a.lIDep8l'tments ?_Yes.. , 
that the money is in the mMS applied as Parlia- '. ,824. ·,You . said, in reply to .Mr. Chamberlain, 
meut has directed it to be, ·iny audit is complete "I ·think, that a case of e.:C888 of ,staff, of too many 
ooough; bllt,8S regard. detailed .investigation, I "clerks.in <>,ne office, was hardly a thing·yollo ..... ould 
,can'only-do.thatby means· Df. what is.. ·known. 88 IS '.,be able by your sorutiny to detect ?--Quite 80 • 

...... taudit=that is.to,say"I·C8Il take any. point or ·,·825, Following .th .. t up, may, I 8ay. that in 
any section of the accounts and submit it to the .,proportion '8& the work of a Department is more 

,closest: possible, detailed audit; and· that I·. do·as technical and more. oomplieated. with special and 
'faraa':pCJtll!ib1eil1 a way, to. Cl)ver the· groulld .in)8 . .expert d$ta.iJI, YOli find it more and mOt'e difficult to 
,certain number oflYears, At; the 88lne, time I ,d,tect irregularitiesh-Yes, .that would .. be 80, 

; should notrlike the Committ.ee ,to.8UPPose 1 me no ,.except. that l ,very o1oaely.acrutinise tboee very 
othel'uxui&Dll thanby,a test audit of ascertaining .points.,whe~ it. ,seema, to me likely theremay.be 
'important . points, because, my J)flioers' being .,la~lcbooee,my ground.advisedly. 
'skilled· examiners, have . thei .. eyes: uppn the ... , 826,.1I0 you think you would be able *<> def;Alet 
whole of-thsttOOounts of the Army.and Na.vy· for obsolete expenditure-that is, expenditure which 

"the' purpose of the' Appropriation,Aot, and,.if eny· ,·.has .become, Ullneoeesary· becauae of some new 
.,thingstrikes them 118 at -all ,remarkable. or.· aotice· "provision. which discharged the old aernee witb 
llble; it ill at once referred for further in",eetlgatipn. ...eqWli or greater efficiency 7-1 might, for inatanoe, 

818. You would, regard, their tlllcceaaful ,vigil- "call.theattentionofthsPubIiaAceountsCommittee 
"ance. in,that ,respect -and:their detection· of, any !to articleaon stoclio. account.·which hav, been 
~""te or irregularity as very much to their credit lIIluaed for years-in fact,. that; is ·wbat [ do do 
,lWithin the;]j)epartment?~And of·greet.'Value to "oooasiOBally •. I have.a store audit. S8weIJ.oBs a 
. me" It . would .be quite useIes!I to,inorease I1lY·st.aIf ,,""""audit. and, ~t not i.nfrequently happena that 
·.oddenly;with, a large number. of . iBexpe,rienced I raise questions as to whether lOme aurplU8 lUI. 

ought 
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Gught,;u.otro,be disposed of as being apparently 
<lbsolet.e and usel .... 

827_ Do you ~hink that the knowledge whic4 
you posses. through yoUI' Ilkilled officel'll enables 
you to make a complete scrutiny of the oocounts 
preseated, BO that, humanly speaking, "II irregu
Jaritiea could be detected 7-1 think irregularities 
.in tho Civil Service Accounts would all be brought 
-out in. my Bcrutil;ty. Ido not think that" mucb. 
can happen, even .in the .accouuts or· the ArmY 
.and Navy. of any magnitude which would escape 
notice, but. I, could not guarantee that there J>ae 
.been n~ omission or failure on my part .to observe 
ollny irregularity of tbatkind; it is impossible 
.lor me to say that,. 

828. When Y"u certify an account. as correct in 
the f(mll, of certificate we have .heard. 'read this 
morning, that .m~n8 that it j., financially regular 7 
,~Yes; bllt Ithillk.Imentioned that th"t wasavery 
.simple and unguo.r<;\ed form of cartiticate; iu many 
_ 1 gu.o.rd myself .bysayillg .tbat I certify th"t 
4t is oorrect, IlliJject to the I'6Lllark. UI my Report, 
so that the Committee may soo that there luay be 
.some points for tb.e Committee to decide. 
· .829. ,BUJ; .although the account. whioh" .. you 
.certily as· ·<lOr""ct might boo thoroughly . regular 
irom.,a·tinWlllia.1 p()iut of view, it,might of COUI'lle 

.00 irregular froUl the point of view. of some of those 
other cODliidernti"nsl_There ,might b. ,an ex
travagant purc.hll88, for instance, properly vouched 
.ior, as to, whieh I should, Mve .. n.o .. ground, fQr 
suspicion. .,: , ., - ~ 

830,. Tb.erefore, would you Qonsidlll'. you, wllre 
,ubsolut.sly respollsible,lor. detecting . all, . irregu
larities .1-1 do not think.I could be held to, blamq. 
,1 shQuld not cOllSidoz: ,t/lat· I ,was to. blawQ, iLl 
laileci,.,to, diBcover ,some. irregularities., E . .they 
,were ,fairi,y plear upon, the aoco\ln._ ... L ahGuid. .c01\· 
>Iider L wil3.,\,erY·InIlCQ to .blame;, but"there migM 
be something hidden under th"account (though 
,I think not very often) which 1 might not detect. 

831. You \iBed"the express;GIl tha~ you givQ.w 
your beat·to the HGuseof Commons, whom. you 
regard 88 the authority to whom you are r""pon· 
>Iible 7-That ia so. Ii· 

831.. Wi~ouj;, of. COUl'lle, Iwailing yourself of 
<el[per~ kl).owledge other .than financial knowledge 1 
-Quite so. 
, 833. Do you think that imposes ·a serious 
li.mitaWlI).; upon your funotions; do you think 
tbat·~t, J8!\vt!&a. t1arge possible' openil;tg for irregu
larity,?....,Lt, ill: very possible· that ,a"Departll>ent 
m.ight,make unwise oontraqt., and I should have 
DO opportuuity of ,forming any ,opinion UpoD. that 
point, . ,I hardly see how I oould with advantegll 
... 11 ill .expert knowledge iB suoh a case <lIS tha\ 
because.I,should. be really sitting. in jUdgment upon 
~he IIdminilltrative aotion of the Departments.; 
and that I oonsider ia beyond. me, Md .properly 
beyond mO\. ,.' , 
· 834. You said in replY.ttl a ,questionot ·Sir 
· Edg&r,.YinCllUt·s thet you had.no iltatutory power 
to deal with questioDli of irregularitiee not arising 
from .audit., but that you· very frequently did deal 
;with ,them, and .eQll attentio)l. to, ,them.. 6IlII. .that 
,th"t ~tellSiQno{ 1"'.' duties, orthlihonst.ructiQl1 

Mr. Ck .. rck~conth1Ued. 
of your duties, had been very much ellCOuraged}>y 
the l'ublic Accounts ,Committee ?-Yea; hhould 
.not "ish..it ,to be understood that I wish to go 
.beyond my statutory authority; . what 1 lI\eJj.Jl.,to 
say i~ that 1 use the statutory authority in a.800:1I1-

.what liboral sense, because I do. not .find. any 

.precisely li.miting words in the. statute; and it.;E 
find that·i.t ia, as I believe.it is, totheintel'66t11 Qf 
th$ public that 1 should go a little beyond mere 
questions ofaccounts.(always. keeping clear of the 
adininistrativa discretion of the Departments), then 
I think it is right I should do so. 

835 . .supposing you noticed, we will..say, that 
,~w"'. Qrllisers built at the same tinle under similar 
.conditions iII. ,difIerlll1t .dockyards were .curged 
at very.different prices to ,the public, would you be 
actually responsible for reporting 011 that.; would 
you .,consider yourself . <lUlpable if you failed W 
repor ... upon iP~I should most. certaillly do it.; 
,in fact, I do, habitually take note of cost in 
.different dockyards" Jlnd I ,think I should baV!! 
,~omewhat failed. in my duty if -I did .not, report 
anything striking of that. kind.. 

836. You feel actuali,y responsible in regard. W 
,cases of that: kind 1~1 do, ;because I think th/l 
.. Committee whom I.serve expeat it. 
, 837,.,Hil3 that alwaYB ,been the view Qr the 
OOl!lst.;uotion which the ComptroUerand. Audiron
,Ganemi has put;on his duties, or is it.rather the 
result of a more recent tendency on the part of the 
Committee ,,( Public Accounts 7-1 think not. I 
thin\<; that.has been the view t.akelj. by.sir Charles 
Byan, and also hy Tn.V· illUllediate,predecesaor •. S): 
,Richard Mills. . 

,833. ,How, many yeal'll would that. cover; 
.wol.llli it be for the las~ twenty yeal'll 7-Practically 
~VfJI: since, ,thepaesing ,of the.Act in 1866, 

839, DQ you think that a more precise definition 
pI, your authority ..and duties and .responsibility 
in regard to the set of questions we llre·now talking 
,about, <;lutsi.de mere audit. .would be (If assistance 
ito, you ;and .strengthen .. your hands ? .... Itmigh,t 
,perhaps have,the lillliting effect which ,I have 
referred to. ,. 
, 840. You. think •. in fact, it is better ,to lea~·e it 
. somewhat" elastic ·and . undefined ~l'el'llona;Uy, 1 
.... m cont.sllt to work for the Publi4l.Aecountil COlli
mittee, and take from them any indication.of their 

.wish ill the matter .. I have nevelT been restrained 
so far, .a1thoughthis year. it has. been· my,dutyw 
,report a good. many matters , which are (L, lit$ 
hol'ond .bare questions of .account. 
, 841. You do .not. think it would be botq,r .to 
have cut and dried exactly wbat your powel'll al'/l 7 
-I think it would be better not . 

842. You do not .feel that your hande need 
atrellgthening in that respect l~No; I feel myself 
.quite sufficiently supported bY.the l'ubljo A.ceoun~, 
Committee. 
.. 843,. Would you.give me Qne or two instan\1811 
.of the kind of extravagance orirregularjty or ,waste 
which YOll have found .it possiblll to report •. lI.ot 
only in the, last year. but in the last. two or. t.hrel! 
.;years; could .you U&llla .one or, tWQ XlQteworthy 
~l.,..perhaps. I may mention /Ill a JlQq,worthy 
,ease 01)8; that i,las.lately attraoW .the attent.ion of 

. the 
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Mr. Churchill-continued. 
the House of Commons, namely, the first contract 
with the South African Cold Storage Company. 
That was a contract for the supply of a IB1'gll 
amount of meat' which I have heard described 
as .. meat on the hoof" -that is to 88y 
meat from living animals-to follow the 
troops. It CBJOe to my knowledge that the 
greater part of the meat supplied under that con
tract was not meat from live animals, but WBS 
refrigerated mrat; but only one price WBS named 
in the contract. I obs~rved, however, that 
afterward! a second contract was made with 
the same company, in which refrigerated 

. meat was allowed, with a deduction of 2d. in the 
pound in the price. 1 then conmun'cated with the 
War Office, and 1 said that this first contract 
appeared to me to be clearly one for meat from 
live animals to follow the troops, and not for 
refrigerated meat, and under the circumstances 
1 thought they ought to BSk for a refund. Upon 
that the War Office claimed a refund, and some 
28,OOOl. WBS refunded by the company. 1 was 
able to take action in that case because the 
contract itself was in my opinion not complied 
with. I considered there would be a right of 
action against the company for supplying 
refrigerated meat under a contract tbe whole 
tenour of which was clearly for meat from live 
animals following the troops. I had my ground 
there in a breach of contract. 
i 844. How did you detect it ?-It was first 
noticed in connection with the following contract, 
the second contract with the same company, in 
which this differenCe WBS made between the price 
of meat from live animals and that of refrigerated 
mrat. I then looked into the first contract, where 
there had been (no such discrimination, and on 
examining that contract 1 satisfied myself that 
there was no room in it for anything else but 
meat from live animals. 

845 .• You found it out in the ordinary course 
of examining the accounts 1-1 a1so observed 
from the papers that the War Office had 
noticed it, too. 1 give that BS a mere instance 
because, if the contract itself had come before me 
simply for meat at lld. a pound, it would not have 
been for me to say that lld. was an extravagant 
price to pay for meat somewhere up-oountry in 
South Africa-I could not judge BS to the proper 
expense of distributing meat or the proper expense 
entailed in haviflg drovers and butchers, and so 
on, to follow the troops; I could not judge of that, 
but as soon as 1 saw there was something wrong 
1 took action. 

Sir John Dorington. 
846. How did you know that under the first 

contract refrigerated meat was being supplied 1-
1 found that out from the War Office papers. 
The attention of the War Olfice themselves was 
directed to that point; they found it out them
selves. The War Office thought they were 
""tering into a contract for nothing else but meat 
from live animaLq, It appears from the evidence 
given before the Public Accounts Committee that 
the officer who made the contract out in South 

Sir John Dot-ingt<m-oontinued. 
Africa was under the contrary impreesion; hot 
thought that refrigerated meat WBS allowed 
under the contract. This appeared on the War 
Office papers which CBJOe before rue. 

Mr. Ch.urchill. 
847. That i. to Bay. in the instance which 

you have given you detected the irregularity 
through the aecond contract coming up 1-Yl'tI. 

848. If there had been no second contract YOIl 
would not have been able to detect it ?-I mighi 
not have seen any reason to call for the papers ~ 
but, as I Baid.1 see the War Office papers covering 
the accounts, and those papers .howed the War 
Office itself was under the belief that the contraci 
was not being complied with. 

849. Can you give the Committee any idra of' 
the volume of this kind of criticism which YOIl 
can bring to bear upon accounts-I mean thot 
number of instances which you notice or thtt 
amount of money affected during the course of thot 
year 1-1 should not be able to give any answer 
to that question which would be of any value. 
A great m.a.lly points are brought up to me. My 
officer notes some peculiar feature in an BOOOunt. 
and the point is investigated. It comes up to mot 
for consideration; sometimes it is a matter involv
ing a small sum and sometimes a large one; 
sometimes lover-rule it and sometimes I carry i~ 
on. 1 could not, therefore, from memory say at; 
all what number of cases, or covering what amouni 
of money, 1 deal with in that way. 

850. Could you give any more instances 1-
1 am afraid I can give a good many instances if thot 
honourable Member desires me to do so. I d~ 
not know whether the Committee would like to 
hear about a case in connection with the Ordnance 
Factories which is the subject of the sixth Report; 
of the Public Accounts Committee of this year. 
That is somewhat different from the case I havot 
just mentioned. That was a case of waste ashes 
from the BrBSS Foundry, mainly at the Royal 
Laboratory at Woolwich. The attention of my 
officers was directed to the fact that for the firs' 
time a .um of 6t. or 7'- a ton was being got for thtt 
sale of this waste product, of which some hundreds 
of tons were sold. 1 then looked to see what had 
been the amount in pre,'ious years, and it appeared 
that up to that time t.hese brass ashes had heen 
sold for 38. 4d. a ton. Thpn. of course. I inquired
How isthis? Thematter had been already discovered. 
obviously, by the authorities of the Factories them
selves. But seeing that there was such a strange 
difference between the price that had ruled shortly 
before and the price that ruled afterwards I 
thought it my duty to report the matter to thtt 
House of Commons. I may Bay in this ca.qe there 
was nothing in the account itself irregular. I 
have no doubt the contractors wbo had got th;' 
stuff for 38. 4d. were very ready to give proper 
receipts. But on comparing the two figure!! I 
thought it absolutely necessary to bring the 
matter forward. 

8.51. But if the improved price had not been 
paid to the War Office authority you would never 
have been in a position to detect it 1-1 could DO 

more 
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Mr. ChurchiU--oontinued. 
more have detected it than did the Superintendent 
()f the Factories. He had a much better oppor
tunity of discovering it than I had; 1 could never 
have raised any question as to whether 38. 4d. 
"Was the proper value of this waste product. 

852. As 1 understand you feel yourself very 
strongly supported by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee 7-1 do. • 

853. And your interpretation of your functions 
would be, to some extent, determiued by the view 
which they take 7-Certainly. 

854. If the functions of the Public Accounts 
Committee were strictly limited to audit and to 
regarding the authority for the money being spent, 
and not going into these questions of irregularity 
apart from audit, that would impose a serious 
limitation upon your action 7-Quite RO. 

855. In foot, you follow their lead, as it were 7 
-Yes. 

856. You procure for them tbe kind of informa
tion that they want ?-Quite so. 

857. Do you think that that tendency to strike 
()ut into the larger realm of irregular-ities is in
creasing 1-1 should scarcely say that, but I think 
the present year has been unusually prolific in 
matters of interest, as one might suppose, because 
()f the extraordinary expenditure in South Africa. 

B58. But this particular incident which you hava 
i ust mentioned had nothing to do with the war 7 
-That was wholly outside the war expenditure. 

859. Can you ijuggest any direction in which 
the functions of the Public Accounts Committee 
could be further extended with advantage 7-1 
think it rests entirely with the Committee itself. 
-:rhey have ample power to investigate every single 
item in the accounts. 1 do not imagine they lack 
power from the House of Commons to investigate 
anything they like. In connection with this very 
meat contract, for instance, they took evidence 
at great length from the officer concerned, from 
South Africa, Colonel Richardson; they do not 
limit themselves simply to the Accounting Officer 
()/ a Department. 

860. Do you think the extension of their 
'unctions is growing 7-No, 1 should hardly think 
80, apart from the exceptional circumstances 01 
this year's expenditure. 

861. Do you think fifteen years ago, for instance, 
their practice was precisely the same as it is now 7 
-Yes, 1 think very mueh the same. 

Sir Walter Foster. 
862. You have given ue two ve,"), interesting 

-examples of what we may call waste in conneotion 
with two matters; they were entirely discovered 
by the aecideut of the peculiarity of the figures 
which you oame across 7-They came to my know
ledge through the papers connected with the 
aocounts. 

863. That is to say, in comparing the figures 
in connection with those different points, the cold 
etorage contract and the contract for waste pro
ducts at the Woolwich Laboratory, you noticed 
this difference in one case between what the con
traot intended to be supplied and what was 
ectually supplied; and in the other ca.... between 

Sir Walter FOBter--continuecL 
prices obtained in different years for the same 
waste product 7-Quite so. 

864. That was entirely due to your careful 
scrutiny of the figures I-It was so. 

865. Did the War Office call your attention to 
this matter in connection with the meat contract 1. 
-No; they would not call my attention to it at all. 
My officers would see the account. They would 
see the lar!!e sum bein!! paid to the Cold Storage 
Company, and they would then look into the 
matter. 

866. Although the War Office were aware of 
the lact that t.he contract had n3t been complied 
with, you received no notice from them ?-I might 
say I never receive notice of initiatory action from 
Departments; but they are very free to send me 
their papers; the papers are passed regularly 
to my officers. 

867. In all cases the motion has to come from 
you for papers in a case of that kind ?-Yes; it 
would he so, speaking generally. 

868. Does it occur to you that we might have 
some better method of discovering such little 

-incidents as th"se which you have described to ue ; 
does it occur to you that there might be any 
method by which they might he discovered except 
by this reference to figures 1-1 doubt if it could 
be done in any other way than, perhaps, by 
somewhat strengthening my staff at some points. 

869. That is to say, by giving you special expert 
assistance on some points ?-I think my men are 
expert enough, but they are somewhat few in 
number. The whole staff 1 have in connection 
with the War Office Accounts is something under 
lorty men. It is quite a small body compared 
with the Department which works under the 
AocountantrGeneral 01 the Army. I have a staff 
of some six or eight men at Woolwich and about 
thirty men located in Cleveland House, side by side 
with the War Office officials. 

870. You think that possibly an increase in the 
strength in these Departments might enable you 
to detect these cases more frequently ?-We might 
more completely cover the ground. As I have 
a1resdy said, 1 do not think serious cases escape ue. 

871. You mean by the same methods of detec
tion as you apply now 7-Yes. 

872. I was thinking more particularly of other 
methods. Are there no other methods which 
suggest themselves to you 88 being ueeful in 
detecting a case like that which has been referred 
to at Woolwich, for instance ?-I cannot say that 
1 see any course which would be open, at all events 
to my Department. . 

873. Surely there must be some other means 
by which the culpahle neglect and waste of a 
valuable product like these ashes ought to be round 
out except by the figures of the prices happening 
to come almost accidentally before your eye?
That is so; hut still in that case one sees that even 
the experts at the Ordnance Factory were slow to 
find it out. I do not know whether 8ny expert 
that 1 could appeal to would have been more 
successful. 

874. What we w8nt to get at is some method 
of preventing these things, 8part from the very 

valuable 
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Sir Walu.- Fosu.--continued. 
valuable methods which you apply 1-1 am afraid 
l have no suggestion to offer with regard to that 
point. 

875. You said you called attention to csses of 
loss. wsste or extravagance where they are brought 
under your notice in the course of your examina
tion of the accounts 1-Yea. 

876. In the esse of contracts for. we will 98Y. 
a homely article like coal. do you ever find any 
differences in the prices paid which lead you to 
think there has been any extravagance 1-1 did 
call attention this year to an unfortunate coal 
contract· in connection with the war in South 
Africa. In that case coal had been supplied which 
was found when it arrived in South Africa to be 
useless for its purpose. and it had to be sold almost 
as waste. 

877. That was an illustration of coal sent out 
for war purposes 1-Y es. it was in connection 
with the war.· . 

878. Have you any illustrations in regsrd to 
coal for home consumption 1-1 have no particular 
cases in my mind at the moment of excessive 
prices being paid for coal apart from the one I 
have mentioned. 

879. Will you give us the particulars of the case 
you have just mentioned ?-The case was this. 
The authorities in South Africa asked for a par
ticular kind of coal for baking purposes. and the 
order was sent by telegraph. A particular kind 
of coal called Cramlington coal. which comes 
from a place in Northumberland. was sup
posed to be particularly serviceable for this kind 
of baking purpose. and a consignment of that coal 
was sent out to South Africa. When surveyed 
there it was described as mere dust. and was 
sold off for a small sum. On that coming to my 
knowledge I thought it worth while to report the 
case for the information of the House of Commons. 

880. That waste occurred tIirough the ignor
ance of the people on the spot in South Africa. I 
presume, or the ignorance of the people here l
It must have been through some misunderstanding 
between the officer there. who telegraphed the 
order'in a very short telegram. and the officer who 
received the telegram. 

,. " Chairman. 
881. May I· ask was the coal you speak of 

sinJilar to the eoal called Cannel coal in Scotlsnd
of exceedingly slow combustion 1-1 believe it was 
a slow combustion coal; it was a very small class 
of coaL 

882. AmI. which requires some other ooal 
generally to start it ?-Yes. I am not an expert 
upon the point, but I think it required a particular 
sort of oven, or was useful. for some kind of oven 
w:hich they had not got out in South Africa. 

Sir Walter Foster. 
. 883. Can you give us any example of any errors 

of that kind or losses or extravagances in connec
tion with coal contracts for Government offices 1· 
-No. I have no recollection of any such esse. 

884. Your functions. I think you 98id. were not 
precisely defined, alld I gather from yOW" replies 
to_)& •. Winston Churchill and Sir Edgar Vincent. 

Sir Wrrlttr Foster-continued. 
that you think probably your handa are strollger 
from the absence of that definition than they 
would be if your functions were precisely laid 
dO'l'ln by statute 1-1 think so. Certain funclion8 
are already prescribtod hystatute; those. of course, 
I comply with, but I should deprecate any attempt 
to define exactly ",hat I do beyond those points. 

885. Being an officer practically independent 
of any Department and re.pomrihle to the House 
of Commons. you reel yourself justified when 
anything comes before your notice in examining 
the accounts in taking steps outside what might 
be the very strict limits of an Act of Parliament I
I think it is within my right to report facts to the 
House of Commons without attempting to cast 
blame or to criticise administrative action by 
itself. That I must leave the Committee to ·take 
their own course upon. I limit myself to stating 
fact.. which come before me which I think are 
significant. ... 

886. You find the Public Accounts Committee 
a very useful' vehicle for placing these matters 
before, and having them further reported upon 7-
Certainly, I think so. 

887. I understand your function is, having 
verified and examined the accounts. to issue an 
order to the Paymaster-General for the money 7-
I do not issue orders for the payment of the money. 

888. You send it to the Treasury 1-1 think the 
honourable Member is passing now to my other 
function 8.9 Comptroller of the Exchp.quer 1 

889. Yes l-There I have, as it were, my hand 
upon the money in the Exchequer; it caimot 
escape from it except under my hand. nor can I 
issue money at all myself. The Treasury have to 
apply to me. It· is by joint action between 'the 
Treasury and myself that money passes from the 
Exchequer to the Paymaster-General. . 

890. Can you .tell me anything ahout the Pay
master-General's functions I-I could not d" so 
to ad vantage. . 

CTuzirman. 
891. As a matter of fact you do often object, 

do you not, as Auditor-General to a contemplated 
issue from II Department which you do not thillk 
in agreement with thll Vote of Parliament I
I call atte1ltion to any excess expenditure over the 
Vote of Parliament; I always do that. If there has 
been an excess on anyone of the sub-heads of 
a vote I mention it. 

892. But if an issue was proposed which ,WIIS 

not correct according to the Appropriation, you 
would call attention to that, would you not I-I 
see. that all money is appropriated to the pur jlOBes 

intended by Parliament. 

Yr. EUf}l'1le WaBon .. 

893. Do you always attend the. meetings of the 
l'1,lblic Accounts Committee I-Yeo! •. ~lways, 

894. Are the Reports which we receive Report. 
made by you I-The Reports which are submitted 
to the fuWic Accounts COlmmtlee Oil the Appr<>-. 
priation A"coullts are my Re,XlrtK. 
.. 895. I unde .... tood you to say you have got 

something like seventy-six suburdiuates in your 
Department 
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lJepartment who look aCter the War Office '''pendi. 
ture ?-In the War Office i1>lelf, about thil·ty. 

896. I thought you said you had forty at the 
War Offi"", six at Woolwich, and ahout thirty at 
('Ieveland HOllse I-The six at Woolwich and 
thoes at Clewland House make up the total; I 
have less than Corty men iu counection with the 
War Office. 

897. Aud how many have vou in the case of the 
Navy ?-There are more in the case of the Navy ; 
it would be ahout lorty-six or Corty-eight. I 
have a st"ff at Chatham, a staff at De,·ouport. 
and 1\ staff at Portsmouth. Altogether I haw 
about forty-six ill connection with the Navy. 

898. How many would you have in regard to 
the Civil !:ler--ice ?-My whole staff is about 
200; that is to say, there would be on the Civil 
!:lervices ahout 100, or rather more. 

899. All ot whom are directly responsible to 
you, and who cau be dismiesecl' by you? -Yes ; 
they are all under my control. 

900. It is really the Accounting Officer in tlw 
different Departments who has the checking of 
the expenditure and the looking after the contracts, 
is it not ?-Ye,,; it is to the Accounting Officers I 
addrees myseU always in the first instance. If 
any point is raised I raies it with the AccoUllting 
Officer. 

901. Do you send for them to come and see 
you ?-No; it is done by the iesue ot a vast number 
01 queries to the Departments. Every query, I 
may 88Y, pas",'" personally through me-that is 
to say, possible uhsences excepted, I see every query 
in the case of .,·m'Y Department. 

,IJ02. In the event 01 a fraud being discoverpd. 
yuu would not put the law into lorce, would you I 
-No, I should not put the law into foroe. 

903. That would b" left to the Accounting 
Officer of the particular Department to report tu 
the Solicitor, I presume I-It would be manag,'d 
probably by tha !:lolicitor to the Treasury. 

Mr. Trevelyan. 
904. How lung have you \"",n Comptrollal' amI 

Allditor-Genemll-.I!'or vary nearly two years. 
\J05. Of cOllrse YOll would know ahout the 

records of p"st. cases brought before the Public 
AccoUllts Committee? Can you say at all 
whether th~l'e has' been au incl'ease in cases of 
any importune .. iq recent yellrs I-I think there 
hilS been an inc"""se in cases this year, as 1 have 
said, in cOllnP<.'tinl1 with the war. 

906. But 1 lII"ant before that I-No, I think 
not. 

907. You do not think there is any alterntion 
in the g<>naml number of cases brollght up ?-I 
think at the parlier stages, after the passing of the 
.\ct of HlGll, tile ... was Ii great deal 01 work to be 
done by tile Audit Department in the WII\' 

(If gettiilg the IIccounts into good condition'; 
t.he ... W88 a great deal t.o be leal'1lt by the Depart
nwnts. But mo.t 01 the Gil'il Ser"ice Acc.ount. 
nnw nre l'endel'tld in excellant lorm, and gi "e wry 
lit.t'!e trouble; therefore there is very much Ie .. , 
arising on the Civil Service Accounts now tha" 
"wi the CIl."" some years ago. If there IUl.. bt.'1\ 
.. ny exwnsion bItely, it has been ratlwr due to tilt' 

0.24. 

increased 
~avy. 

Mr. Tr~elyan-continued. 
expenditure upon the Army awl 

908. Apart from the war contracls, ha"e you 
had more cases from the Army and Navy I-No; 
1 should not say so, apart from the war. 

lJ09. With regllrd to the meat storage contract 
which you mentioned, how many months had it 
hPen running before you discovered that it \\' .. < 
not being fulfilled ?-I think the first contract hud 
run for some four months or so, and then the 
contract which ellSued, the second contract, cain. 
before me in the month of August just two yes,':' 
"go. It came before me, I should say, certainl,' 
within six months. The first contract was mad. 
in October, I think, and I discovered what I did 
discover in the following August. 

910. After the second contract had been signed? 
-After the second contract had been signed. 

911. You say that the War Office knew that 
contract was not being properly fulfilled ?-I saw 
that they were disaatisfied on the point. I am not 
.ure that they were quite clear ahout the legal 
position; but looking at it from the legal point 
of view, I was satisfied the War Office were 
right in thinking the intention of the contract 
was not carried out. 

912. They had not called puhlic attention to it 
themeslves ?-No. 

913. Had they taken any action that you could 
discover ?-They had not taken the action which 
I suggested to them, and which they did ulti
mately take, of claiming a refund. 

\114. That suggestion came entirely from you? 
-Yes, I believe 90. 

915. And that was taken up by the Public 
'-\'ccolmts Committee ?-I reported the matter to 
the Public Accounts Committee. 

916. Was it previous to your reporting it to till' 
Public Accoun ts Committee that the War Office 
took your ad"ice in asking for the refund ?-Yes, 
it 'Was before it came before the Public ACCOWlt..
Committee; I was IIble to report that the refund 
would be made or was on the point of being mllde .. 

917. Could you say at 1111 how many important 
instances of that kind you yomself have called 
attention to or discussed with the Public Accounts 
Committee in regard to the war I-I jotted a few 
of them down. 1 think there are sume eight or 
nine instances in the two years, last year and this 
\'Pal'. to which I called the IIttention of the Com
illitteP in connectiou with the war e"pe11ditur •. 

!J itl. Could you tell us at 1111 how you first canw 
to hear of those cases; was it in any case owing 
to information from the War Office I-The infor
Illlltion is obtained by my o\\'n officel'S at the War 
Office. Papers as settled by the War Office art' 
("".ed to my auditol'S,811d they note anything 
which tlley think ought to be brought forward. 
It is not for the Will' Office to suggest these points 
to me-they let me have the papers. 

919. Did you generally find that the W sr Offic" 
knew that these things weI''' going wrong. or di;l 
you discover it for them 1-1 think, 90 far as I 
could answer that qu,·.tion saf"ly, I should sa, 
in 11 general way that the War Office has usual!',· 
Ix'CI,,"e aware of what I h"w aCtl'rwaros repol'u',;, 
befm" I have r"port,·d. 

H 920. 1>i,; 
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Mr. Trevelya1t--Contilluc(l. 
920. Did you at all, during the WaI', itls~itute 

special inquiries where yo~ had not any orlgmal 
suspicion itl the cases of unportaut contracts 1-
No, 1 cannot say I have done that. 

921. You only asked for papers aud made 
investigation where you found that there was some 
public suspicion or where some private information 
reached you 1-0r if it wa.. a very inlportant 
oontract, or for a large sum, we should ca.ll for it. 
We are very free to ca.ll for papers. We see a great 
deal that never results in anything in my Report. 

922. That is to say, the only people who can 
have, or ought to have, thorough control over 
oontracts are the officials at the War Office?
Certainly. 

923. And it is the same with regard to the N a,y? 
·-Yes. 

924. You do not overhaul all the contracts ?
~o. There is a Director of Contracts, whose 
business it is to deal with the whole of that branch, 

Mr. Dillon. 
925. One of your chief functions is to see that all 

the money which is voted by Parliament is appro· 
priated to the purposes for which it is voted 1-Yes. 

926. There is a system, is there not, in the 
Army and Navy by which savings on one sub
head can be transferred t{) another ?-In 1111 
Departments transfers from one sub-head of a 
Vote to another sub-head are made under Treasury 
Authority; but in the Army and Navy the ex
penditure is divided into a number of Votes, 
And there is no power to transfer from one Vote 
to another except through the action of Parliament. 

927. But in the Army and ~avy it is done, is it 
not, without coming before Parliament ?-The 
transfer is provisionally allowed, for financial 
reasons, by the Treasury, and it is confirmed by 
the Hrmse. 

928. Before it is confirmed by the House the 
money is actually spent ?-Yes, the whole of the 
money has been spent twelve months before, 
probably. 

929. That is to say, on purposes for which it 
was"lnot voted by Parliament. What I want to 
ask'is this. At what stage in that tran..action is 
your authority sought for ?-My authority is not 
required to empower the Treasury to provision
ally permit money to be transferred from one 
Armv Vote to another Armv Vote; that is 
don; under statute. . 

930. How can you describe it as " provisional " 
when the money has actually been issued and 
spent 1-1 call it ., provisional" because Parlia
ment has yet to confirm it. 

931. But, as a matter of fact, t hat. particular 
money is spent on a purpose for which it is not 
voted by Parliament without your sanction 1-
That is so. Suppose, for example. there is an 
excess in Vote 6 and a saving on Y ote 7, that 
adjustment is made first, as I ha,'e said, provision
ally, under the authority of the Treasury, and then 
finally approved by Parliament. 

932. How long has that system IJt'en in exist
ence 1-My inlpression is, but. I may be wrong, 
that it is under the Act of l8Vl-the Public 
Accounts and Charges Act. 

Mr, DiUml-continllccI. 
933, That system does not pre\'ail in the Civil 

Service ?-In the Civil Service it is only the oase 
of a single Vote for each Vl'partment. EacII 
Departml'nt of the Civil Service has its own Vote 
and sub-heads. But the sub-heads of a Vote are 
one thing and the several Votes of the Army and 
Navy are another. 

934. But you cannot in the Civil Service tran ... 
fer a saving on one Vote to another Vote in the 
same class ?-Not to another Vote. 

935. It must be surrendered ?-Yes. 
936. In your opinion, does that system interfere 

with sound accounting 1-80 long as it is all 
brought to knowledge I do not see that any harm 
can happen. In a vast expenditure like that of 
the Army snd Navy, it is impossible to 
bring Expenditure and Estimate absolutely to
gether. There must be some room for saving 
on one Vote and over-expenditure on another. 

937. Have you ever considered the system of 
Appropriations in Aid as it bears upon the clear
ness of account 1-The system of Appropriation. 
in Aid, I think, is a very convenient one. It is 
all under the control of the House of Commons. 
A Department has no power to spend its Extra 
Receipts as Appropriations in Aid of its Vote 
except with Parliamentary knowledge and 
authority. 

938. But in the case of the Army and Navy, 
does not that Parliamentary authority come long 
after the money is spent 1~ln the first instancp, 
a certain Estimate is taken of these Extra Receipts 
to be applied as Appropriat.ions in Aid. That 
comes before Parliament on the Estimates, and 
therefore receives Parliamentary authority. If, 
then, a Department gets additional Extra Receipts 
over and above those so appropriated by Parlia.. 
ment, it still has nO power to apply them in aid 
of its Vote, except by the authority of Parliament. 

939. Has it not power to apply them in aid of 
the Vote by provisional Treasury sanction, as in 
the case of a transler such as you described just 
now?-It may be actually done, because the 
money is all fused. as it were, in paying the 
expenses ·of a Department; but the Vepart
ments know that the amount estimated for 
as Appropriations in Aid i. t.he whole amount 
that may be so applied until Parliamentary 
approval is obtained. 

940. But let me take a concrete instance. Take 
the case of the Appropriation in Aid of over 
300,0001. from the sale of captured cattle in South 
'Africa-was not that money actually spent long 
before it was brought before Parliament 1-I am 
alraid the War Office could answer that question 
best. I ha"e not handled that money; I could 
hardly say how it hu.. been used. I see how it 
comeS out in the account, and I see that P"rlia.. 
ment has full knowledge of what hal! been done 
with the money; but how the actual cash was 
dealt with is beyond me. 

941. My point is this: Has not the money 
r.ctually been spent as an unexpected Appropria
tion in Aid a year before it W88 brought to the 
kno~ledge of the House of Commons or 8Ubmitte<l 
to the House of Commona ?-In the Estimates 
approved by the House of CommoDs there i. a 

large 
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Mr. Dillon--<lOntinnc,1. 
large swn taken for Appropriations in Aid, and 
whether that particular sum of £300,000 is part 
of that large sum or not I could not say. Very 
likely it is all within the scope of the estimated 
Appropriations in Aid. 

942. Do you think it would be an improvement 
in the system of accounting to require all Appro
priations in Aid to be surrendered to the Treasury, 
to be paid into the Treasury, 80 that the whole 
expenditure on any head in the Estimate mould 
be voted and set forth ?-That would be to revert 
to the system which obtained 80me years ago, 
1lnd which obtains even now in respect of 80me 
Votes. But I think there would be some cases 
in which the system indicated by the honourable 
Member would be very misleading. There are 
110me Departments which are largely self-support
ing. One can conceive of a Department whose 
total Estimate is 100,OOO!. a year, but which 
recoups itself to the extent of 50,OOO!. by 
Appropriations in Aid. In such a case it seems 
to me better that Parliament should vote the net 
sum o( 50,0001., rather than be asked to vote 
the unnecessarily large sum of 100,OOO!. It 
gives a truer view of the thing to the ordinary 
mind, I think. 

943. Would not that argument e~tirely alter 
our method of voting for the Revenue Depart
ments, the Post Office and Telegraphs, for instance. 
There are Servio.s which IIctually make a profit? 
-Yes: but that is revenue. That is auother 
matter I1ltoget.her. 

944. You stated it was imposeib\e for you to 
go in full detail into the mass of accounts 
of the Army and Nm'Y 1-1 am absoh'ed by 
tltatute from going in the same detail into all the' 
vouchers. I have to see that all expenditure has 
been examined by the War Office authorities and 
passed by them as proper, and I may accept their 
oeertificates .... vouchers. . 

MF. Churchill. 

945. Are you actually exposed til stlltutory 
limitations in regard to these War Office and Navv 
Accounts 1-1 am aUowed to accept certain certili. 
oates. I must see t.hat the accounts have been 
examined and paesed by the proper departmental 
·officers. Take, for instance, an account of the 
pay of a regiment; I am not required to see and 
·examine each item of each man's pay, and it would 
be wholly impossible for me to do so. I mav take 
·it in the gross, but I must see that it haS been 
projl@rly looked at by the proper War Office 
authority. 

946. In that respect your oontrol OI'er the 
Army Aooounts is different {rom that o"er the 
'Civil Service?~ Yes. As regards the Ciyil Ser\'ic,," 
1: examine them in complete detail. ' 

. 847. Then in the case of the Army your oontrol 
IS d,JI'e~t and weaker l~It is not so thorough. 
In lact, It would be an imposaible thing lor me to 
rlo it in detail, 118 the honourable Membep will 
~~. 

Mr. Dillo". 
948. Taking the case 01 the pay of a regiment, 

in the event of the pay being drawn lor more men 
than are actually on the books 01 the regiment, 
would that oome under your notice ?-It mightll 
or it might not. I could not confidently say that 
I should be ahle to discover that, for the reason I 
have just mentioned to the honourable Member. 
tha~ I do not examine in detail the pay lists of tee . 
regllDents. 

949. You spoke of test audits, and you said 
it was the practice of your office to take every 
year certain matters in the Army and Navy 
Accounts and subject them to a test audit i-Yes. 

950. Take a case like that which we were dis· 
cussing yesterday of the purchase of remounts ill 
Ireland by the Yeomanry Committee, would 
that be a class of case you would subject to a test 
audit ?-The question would be whether I oould 
find out that the price paid by the War Office was 
largely in excess of the price paid by the purchaser 
of the horses. If that came to my knowledge I 
should certainly take notice of it. 

951. But supposing it came to your knowledge 
that there were some suspicious .circumstances 
about such a transaction, would that direct you to 
select it as a case for a test audit ?-Very likely it 
would be so. I may mention that I did actually 
report within the last two years a case of a pUl': 
chase of horses in Spain, where it came to my> 
knowledge that the agent who was supplying 
the officer of the War Office, and ,,-ho was to re. 
ceive a commission for every horse he passed, was 
also receiving a oommission from the subordinate 
dealers who brought him the horses_ That case, 
of oourse, I reported. 

952. In that case I observe that you reported 
there were no vouchers from those who sold the 
horses originally l-Yes, 1 asked for the vouchers 
of the subordinate dealers who had supplied this 
foreign agent with the horses, and they were not 
forthooming. 

953. As a matter of fact this Irish case was not 
made the subject of a test audit, was it ?-It hilS 
not oome before me as a matter of test audit. I 
am not sure at the moment whether it would oome 
chronologically in the year ending March, 1901. 

954. I think it would, because it was the 
Yeomanry Committee, who were formed early in 
the war,who made these purch ... "", I think, within 
~ha~ period ?-It might very possibly be as I haw 
mdicated, that the acoowlts of that transaction 
would show no weak spot-that is possible. But 
my men look somewhat criticaUy into any case 
of that kind, where there is a large purchase am-· 
where, simply on the ground of its ma!!llitude a,;d 
importance, and I do not think anything impo'·. 
tant of that kind is likely to escape notice; but I 
cannot say that I have had that particular case 
before me. 

955. Now, I wish to ask about the auditing nt 
the Naval and Military Works Acts Accounts: 
have you found any difficulty in dealing with the 
accounts under those Acts 7-1 think everything. 
90 far as I remember, has been quite correct as .. 
matter of account as regards the Naval Work. 
Act and the Military Wor!.. ... Act. 

956. Th"y 
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95G. They present no special difficulti ... I-~o, 

1 find no special difficulties lIS regards audit. 
957. Theu 1 wanted to IISk whether you or any 

oj your subordinates watch the proceedings in the 
House of Commons, and whether their attention 
is direct.ed to particular matters by questions 
mised in the House, or bv debates 1-1 have 
al\vays taken notice of anytl;ing that takes place 
in the House of Commons, whether in answer to 
questions or in respect of Bills, which in any way 
tends to enlighten my Department OIl! to its duties. 

958. Would the attention of the Department 
be directed to a particular matter by questions 
in the House of Commons 1-1 have the questions 
in the House of Commons looked through for me 
every day, and if there is any matter which seems 
to concern my business one of my officers draws 
my attention to it. 

Sir J okn Dorington. 
959. Your salary and that of your llSl!istaut 

is charged on the Consolidated Fund, is it not l
Yes. 

960. Therefore it does not appear on the Votes ! 
~That is so. 

961. Apart from that, what is the total Vote for 
your Department genel"ally!-The Vote for the 
Exchequer and Audit Department i.. about 
60,OOOL. a year. 

962. You do not audit the Army Accounts, I 
think; they are audited by the Department 
themselves 1-They are examined by the Depart. 
ment themselves, but they are audited by me. I 
discriminate between examination and audit. 
" Audit .... as I wlderstand the term. is examina
tion by an independent authority. 

963. But they have them examined by an 
outside authority in their own Department. have 
they not 1-1 should say it is an examinati,!n by an 
inside authority.. The Accountant-General of the 
Army is charged with the examination of Army 
expenditure. 

964. HIe carries out a detailed audit. we will say. 
of regimental pay. for instance ?-Yes. he examines 
all that. 

965. And you make an occaSional test to see 
whether he has efficiently done his work I-I do 
it from another point of view. The Accountant
General would do it for the Secretary of State for 
War-for his chie!; I do it for the House of Com
mons. 

966. But you do not 'absolutely go over thl!' 
whole ground again ?~Not the whole ground. 

967. You apply a test to see if· he is doing his 
work efficiently 1-1 apply tests. and I also have, 
wlder statute, to see that the mass of money 
is expended for the purposes. and wlder tbe sub
heads. that Parliament intends. 

968. I want to trace that money. Do the 
Treasury make an application to you to permit 
them to direct that money shall be issued for 
the sen·ice. we will say, of the Ordnan." Factories. 
<>r would it be for tJ.e Army generally ?-For the 
rnost part for an ordinary supply service, I receive 
~imply a requisition tor, it may be, ten millions 
of 111011l'Y. 

Sir Julm Dori"9Iot'--<lontinund. ;; 
969. }'or the Army I-I mlly not know whut 

it is for. except that it is for SUPI'ly Sel"\~C<l8. '" 
970. And then you a8certaiu that the ten 

millions has been expended 1-1 see that they clu
not exceed the Votes. 
. !J71. In the tirst instance your permission to. 
1S.'U~ the money does not apply to any partirular 
serVIce. I understand I-Iu SOme instances it woulr!. 
For instance. in the case 01 money is..ued und"r 
statute. such lIS the Naval or Military Work .. A<"t, 
I should be asked for money for that parti('ular 
purpose. But generally for Supply ServiCt"s. 
I may authorise the issue of perhaps ten millions 
and not know in what particular direction the 
money may go. 

972. So that your scrutiny of the proper 
application of the money only comes in "fter the 
money has been spent ?-Yl'S. 

973. Not before I-No, afterward •. 
974. With regard to the elise of the Woohvic\, 

ashes. I underntand it hud been disco\"pred Ill. 
Woolwich I-Yes. 

975. You only discovered that it had been dis
covered I-It WIIS obviously di""()l"ered at Wool. 
wich because the contract had been entered into 
at the higher mte, and it WIIS that fact that 
directed my attention to it. 

976. It ,,"ould be obviously impossible for you 
to discover things that depend upon chemica! 
analysis there I-Yes; I have no stuff for tbat. 

977. It arose on the accounts. Your attention 
WIIS drawn to it, and, very properly. the attention 
of the HOlL .. of Commons was drawn to it through 
you ?-Yes. quite so. 

Mr. Bonar Law. 

978. May I ask what ,,"lIS your experien,"· 
or training before you got your present appoint
ment 1-Before being appointed Comptroller and 
Auditor·Genend I was for four years Assistant 
Comptroller and Auditor. 

979. Was your training that of an accountant 
in a general way ?-No. 

980. Are your subordinates mainly tmined " ... 
accountants 1-1 could not say that they ar.' 
tmined 8S accountants ill the sellse that thev han· 
gone through a IlOUrse of training ;'t all 
accountant's office; some of them have. But 
by practice they become e"pert in dealing with 
accounts. 

981. You mentioned, anel I WIIS interested to
hear. that your subordinates are very proud to· 
detect any irregularity; that is to say. they are 
encouraged to detect irregularities l-They look 
upon it as being to their credit if they bring up a 
good' point. 

982. No,,', practically. your duties are those of 
an auditor of a large public company. are they not 'I: 
-I am not closely acquainted with the functions 
of an auditor of public companies. 

983. What I mean is that. after all the questions 
you have been IISked, the fact remains that 
practically all you can possibly do efficiently is to 
coi'rect irregularitie-s. You cannot "inquire into 
qUl~iltion8 of pric~, for instancp, Or control economy 

in 
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Mr. BMI<III' Law-continued. 
in that sort of way 7-0nly indirectly. I think 
th~ points 1 bring up in my Report, and which 
are inquired into before the Public Accounta Com
mittee, have a very important influence in the 
dil-ection of correction of faults and thl' promotion 
of economy. 

984. There is one thing I should lilte to ask, 
which was suggested by a question of Sir Edgar 
Vincent. Is there not this danger, to which you 
are liable to some extent in checking extravagance, 
that the propel' officials in the Wa.r Office may 
think it your duty rather than theirs to check 
extravagance ?-1 think the Accouutants-Genera.! 
of the War Office aud of the Admiralty would both 
look upon my functions as being in aid of theirs. 
I think the !act that· matters come afterwards 
before my independent scrutiny would often be 
found a strength to the Accountant-General, who 
is himsel! working in the interests of economy. 

985. What suggested that question to me was 
this: You told us that the Wa. Office found out 
thilt there was something wrong in the case of 
the meat contract ):ou referred to, but that it did 
not occur to them to get the money back?-1 
should not like to say that absolutely; possibly 
it did occur to them. I can onlv sav that I made 
the suggestion to them, and they 'did get it re 
funded. 

Utl6. But they did not do anything to get it 
back, although in Illy opinion they ought to have 
done it, Ulltil you suggested it ?~It is very pro
bable that they were not so clear a,s I was that the 
oontrll.Ot did not allow of what had boon done. 

987. To come to another point. Who is it 
makes the purchases for the War Office; is it 
one man who makes all the purchases 1-1 know 
there is a Director of Contracts who enters into the 
oontracts, but 1 could not answer for the detail 
of the administration of the War Offioe. 

988. You spoke very highly of the va.!ue of the 
Public Accounts Committee 7-1 think very highly 
of the value of that Committee. '" 

989. It seems to me it is impossible-that one 
Committee should control the whole expenditure 
of the country; .would you not think it ad\'isable 
to ha ye two or three such Committees, each dealing 
with separate Departments 7-1 should rather 
ha\'e thought that one Committee would be best, 
and if it required to go more closely than it does 
into the accounts, it might perhaps sit mOre 
fr"quently. At present the Committee sits only 
onoe a week. We have had this year, I think, 
eighteeu sitUngs, in the course of which I think 
80mething like 5,000 questions hiwe been 88ked 
and answel'l'd; that represents a considerable 
amount of work. But perhaps it would be 
possible for the Committee to sit twice a week, if 
neoessary. 

990. I do not think that Committee could do 
more work than it does, but I would like to have 
two or till". Committees each doing as much as' 
the Publio Accounts Committee now does, but 
each Committee confining itself to certain 
Departments; Col' instance, to have one Committee 
to examine all the accounts at the War Office, and 
perhaps to sit iu tho War Office, where it might 
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more easily get information; what would you aay 
to that ?-I have not closely considered that 
point. It depends very much upon the conveni
ence of Parliament itself; I do not know hO\v far 
that would be more convenient. I should have 
thought for 80me reasons it would be well thpt 
there should be one set of eyes oYer the whole of 
the expenditure. There might be a' risk of 
divergeut views if there were se"l'ral Conunittses. 

991. Passing to another point. In all the business 
work 88 regards making contracts, and so on, 
in the War Office and in the other public Depart
ments, it is done by persons who h,,,-. bad no 
business training-that is to say, they have never 
had experience of buying and selling in competi
tion with others" such as men have who have to 
make their living out of it ?-They have never 
been engaged in commerce, I suppose. 

992. Would you not think it a valuable thing 
to have someone put into each of these Depart
ments simply on account of their having had 
experience in connection with buying and selling? 
-I think that great benefit might occasionally 
arise from some such action as was taken by tha 
Admiralty in bringing in the late 'Constructor 
from business works in the North of England.[ 

993. My idea was rather this: if the Govern
ment of the day were to select somebody in the 
House of Commons, not on account of his speaking 
power or anything of that kind, but simply be
cauSe he was a. good business man, and were to say, 
"Now it is your business to look after all con
tracts," do not you think it would have a great 
effect in making the Departments more business
like ?-I should think it is very po"sible that 
knowledge of that kind brought into a Depart
ment might be of great value. Whether it should 
be brought in by one method or another I scarcely 
know. . 

994. The drawback of the method you speak of, 
of bringing in somebody from outside works, is 
that when a man hIlS been some years in the 
Department he is as much an official as the others. 
My suggestion would have the advantage of intro
ducing a constant infusion of outside blood?
That is a large question, and 1 would rather con
sider it deliberately before giving an answer: 

Mr. Lough,. 

995. I think you used the expression that 
experts were not economical. I think that is very 
true. I take it what you meant was that in a 
Department the expert who may understand 
the technical details may not be economical in 
the matter of expenditure-was that what you 
meant 7-1 did not intend to say that e>--parts were 
not economical; and, if I did say so, I should like 
to correct it because I have no sufficient grounds 
for saying that. ~ 

996. Then I will not press that further. .1'10\\', 
I want to ask a question about the coal cor.~ract, 
which you mentioned, in South Africa, for I think 
it is a good illustration. 1 want to go a step 
further in the way of getting information than we 
seem to have got. Was any inquiry made when 

I tlu.t 
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that mistake in the quality of the coal W,.i dis
covered. or was any report asked for as to how 
the coal had been disposed of 7-1 think the War 
Office had a report from" survey taken on the spot. 
If 1 remember rightly, they said there was a sur
vey and a report upon it, and it was condemned. 

997. But when it was condemned, and when it 
was seen that it was all wrong, was any inquiry 
made as to whether the proper price had been got 
for it, or did they merely say, " Oh, this is all bad," 
and then it was thrown away 7-1 believe it was 
acknowledged that it was sold for a very small 
sum because in South Africa it was supposed to be 
almost useless. 

998. Was the cost of returning it considered ; 
could it not have been returned I-I believe it was 
sold on the spot £01' a small sum. 

999. But was there any inquiry as to whether 
the best realisation was made or not ?-I am 
afraid 1 cannot tell you any more about it; the 
War Office could, no doubt, inform you as to that. 

1000. To carry the question which Mr. Dillon 
asked a little further, us to applying surpluses 
<iII one Department to expenditure in another, 
did I understand you rightly to say that that 
method has been nine 01' ten years in existence; 
1 .think you said it was authorised under the Act 
of 18911-1 thought the method to which the 
honourable Member referred was taken undor 
the Act of 1891; but 1 spoke from memory only. 

1001. I think it is older than tbat 7-I dares .. v 
it is older. -
, 1002.])0 you really think that economical; 
I think you used the eXPl'6SSion that there must 
be a power of that kind ?-I think it is almost 
inevitable in the Army and Navy that there should 
he some power of tmnsfer where, perhaps not on 
It very large scale, there is an excess on one Vote 
lind a saving on IUlother. 

1003. Let me give you an example. Suppose 
the House of Commons votes two millions for guns, 
and that someone in the Department chooses only 
to spend one million and a quarter on guns, and 
applies three-quarters of a million to transports, 
we will say, or something tbat is as·much removed 
from guns as it (lan be, do you think it right that 
I.hat power should exist ?-I should say that would 
be a bad use of the power. 1 should think the 
power was intended to be exercised only within 
moderate and reasonable limits. So large a 
transfer as that I should think would be qnes
tionable. 

1004. Nearly all the exampl~s we have are as 
large as that. The House, for instance, votes a 
<}ertsin sum for wagel!, and we find fewer men are 
employed, and the saving is UJed for cordite, it 
may be, or for guns ?-I thiIlk whllt the honol1rable 
Member refers toO is incidental giJnply to the war 
~ervices of this year. It wonld not be SO in a 
normal )~ear. 

... 
Chairman. 

. 1005. That could not occur in peace time, could 
It 1-1 should not think so, not on that acale. 

Mr. Lough. 

1006. Have you formed any opuuon as to 
whethe~' borrowing for an expenditure is an 
econonncal method or not, or does it affl'Ct your 
~ntrol where the money comes from 1 Take, for 
1Il8.taJ;lce, .the case ol.bol'1'Owiog to build a puhlio 
bwlding m London, wstead of having the money 
voted by Parliament. For example you hav" 
~e ~onth Kensingtou Museum at p~nt, which 
18 bewg built under loan, /I, building which was 
deferred for twenty years because the money could 
not be voted out of ordinary taxation; therefore 
at ia;st they borrow~ the money for it. Do you 
coUSlder that borrowmg for building is economi
cal1-In the case of public works of that kind, 
under the ~blio Works Act and under the 
Military Works Act, in all those cases it is llSulIl 
to borrow on terminable annuities. 

1007. The practice is growing up 7-It is done 
almost consistently now in all cases of that 
kind. 

1008. Do you consider it economical 1-1 see 
no reason to think it is otherwise than economiClI1. 

Mr. Austen ChamlJerlain. 

1009. In regard to the Public Accounts Com
mittee, there are fifteen members now on tbat 
Committee who cover the whole range of the 
accounts. Do you think that the work would 
be more efficiently accomplished supposing that 
Committee were sub-divided into three or four 
small Committees, each 01 which dealt with some 
specific point 1-1 think 1 would I'Ilth~r see the 
whole Committ.ee devote itself to each point, 
perhaps sitting rather more frequently than the 
Committee does at present. 

1010. Would you think it a good thing if there 
was a Committee which canvass<>d and examined 
the Estimates, lind reported ro the House of 
Commons upon them, in the 8IIme way us the 
Public Accounts Committee examines and can
vasses Accounts and reports tp the House of 
Commons I-If that were done I think it would 
be very· important that it should be done in such 
a way 88 not in any degree to detrl\{'.t from the 
responsibility of the spending Departments. I 
think the responsibility olthe Departments ought 
at :my cost to he whole and complete, so that it 
should not be pos;rible for a D"partment to turn 
round 8nd say that a Select Committee of the 
House had altered its Estimate, and therefore i' 
was Dnt responsible for the consequences. 
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Chairman. 
1011. You have been so good as to spend some 

time· in preparing for your evidence before this 
Committee, and you have been so good as to give 
me in the form of a memorandum the substance 
of the evidence you propose to give at this stage. 
I think you would like to begin your evidence by 
giving an account of the way in which the present 
system of control has grown up. Perhaps you 
would give us an account of that in your own 
way l-Certainly. I should like to say that the 
memorandum which I have given you, although 
a long one, is reolly only a series of rough notes I 
have jotted down very hurriedly in the short 
time at my command. I have set down the points 
as they occurred to me, and therefore it is 
rather haphazard, and its logical sequence is not 
right, nor is it complete; nor I think is it with
out teohnica.l mistakes which I .hould require to 
remedy. Therefore I should prefer to postpone 
putting this in as a definite memorandum; 
at the same time if the Committee would like to 
have it for what it is, viz., ro\lgh notes in 
preparation for a finol Memorandum, I place it 
entirely at the disposal of the Committee. 

1012. Will you first tell us how the present 
system of control has grown up l-As to the origin 
of the present system, of course an Exchequer
that is to say, a place for-keeping the King's cash
has olways existed in this country from the very 
earliest time. But the Exchequer properly so 
ca.lled hed its name brought over for it from 
Normandy with the Conquest. and I believe the 
name is derived from the checkered cloth upon 
the table of the place where the cash was kept 
whioh WB8 used in order to facilitate ca.lculations. 

. The Exohequer, then, is the place where the King's 
Revenue WB8 reoeived, where it WB8 kept, supsI' 
vised and controlled, and from whence it was 
issued. It WB8 kept there and managed there. It 
WB8 at first the actual coin that was received 
there by tale and weight. There were three 
officers of Exohequer, each of whom had a control 
over the issue of the money, for the money was 
kept in ohests, each chest having three locks and 
each of those officers having his key to one of the 
locks. One of those offioers was called the Teller, 
who was the cashier who received and issued the 
mou~y: theu there was the Clerk of the Pella, who 
.... corded on a pell or parchment all reoeipts and 
illSues; and then there was th~ auditor, who 

0.24. 
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examined the records, and whose duty it was ~ 
see that no money was issued except in accordance 
with law, and with the sanction of Parliament. 
The auditor was an officer of very great importance. 
who had absolute control over the issues, aud coul<i 
refuse them even though he were required to· 
make an issue by the Treasury, if in his opinion 
the conditions of the issue did not comply with. 
the law. [Thus, in 1811, Lord Grenville, then 
Auditor of the Exchequer, refused to make nn 
issue of £500,000, though required to do so h:~ 
the First Lord and four ot.her Lords of th ... 
Treasury, for want of the due authority from 
the Crown, which, in consequence of the incapa
city of George III., could not then be obtained. 
Another similar instance occurred in 1832 in 
reference to the Russo-Dutch loan, when th .. 
A uditor's scruples were removed by the opinion 
of the Law Officers of the Crown.-T. G. B.] In 
1834 a considerable change was made. The 
Exchequer was not indeed abolished, but it. 
was remodelled. All moneys were ordered by th .. 
Act of 1834 to be paid into the Bank of Englall<i 
.. to the credit of the Exchequer." By that· 
Same Act the offices of Teller, of Clerk of thePells. 
and of Auditor were abolished, and in lieu of them. 
there was instituted an officer called the" Comp
troller-General of the Receipt and Issue of Hi .. 
Majesty's Exchequer," to whom were transfer .... <i 
and in whom were vested .. oJ\ the powers anel 
authorities now vested in the Auditor of th .. 
Exchp"Iuer or Clerk or' the Pella, either by law 0.

usage." In the person of the Comptroller of 
Exchequer, therefore, the control over Excheque ... 
issues and the check on the Treasury were main
tained intact, and, as a matter of fact, they were 
used in 1841, in 1852, and in 1854, when the 
objections of the Comptroller to authorise ... 
specifio issue demanded by the Treasury we ..... 
accepted as valid by Sir Robert Peel, Lord Derby,. 
and Mr. Gladstone respectively_That was th ... 
system under which the receipt and issue of ttl" 
money was provided for. Now as to the system' 
of audit there is this to be said. An ultimate audit
that is to saY,an audit which should secure that thl" 
moneys provided by Parliament have arrived at 
their proper destination-has been practised in t hi", 
country from the most anci.nt times; and at th .. 
time of the Act of 1834 the functions of audit. 
were exercised by what I may call the Board or 

K Auilit. 
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Chairman--continued. 
_<\udit. That was a Commission which had been 
-estallished in 1806 in succession to a previous 
'Co:nmission of Audit established in 1785 which 
had proved entirely inadequate. The Board of 
Audit existing in 1834, then, was preswned 
to be an independent authority. But, as a 
matter of fact, it was entirely under the control 
·of the Treasury, and in case it disallowed 
.an item in the accounts which the Treasury 
thought should be allowed, it was the Treasury 
"that prevailed and not the Board of Audit. 
Perhaps I might cite with regard to the relations 
;between the Board of Audit and the Treasury, 
the Finance Committee on the Audit of Public 
Accounts which reported in 1810 as follows: "The 
inconvenience has been that tbe Auditors have 
.considered themselves bound in all their proceed. 
ings to obey the directions of the Lords of the 
Treasury." And subsequently on the 16th of 
April,1851, the Board of Audit itself declared that 
.. with respect to swns allowed to the Accountant's 
.credit" (that is to say, to the credit of the Account.. 
ing Officer) "thA decision of the Auditors is 
final. They are to decide whether the payments 
.are duly authorised and vouched, and if they are 
-of opinion that they are so, the Treasury cannot 
direct them to disallow them. . With respect, on 
the other hand, to swns disallowed by the Auditors, 
the case is different. Here, according to long 
practice, an appeal lies to the Treasury, who are 
empowered to direct, if they think fit, by warrant 
"'igned by two Lords, that for all. such RUms or 
.any of them, credit should be allowed to the 
Accountant." So that while the Board of Audit 
had power to allow items, it had no power to 
disallow them in case the Treasury were opposed 
to the disallowance. Then after 1834 an interval 
oOccurs in what I may call action with regard 
to these matters, till 1866, which is a notable 
year, lor in that year the Exchequer and Audit 
Departments' Act of 1866 was passed, which is 
:still in existence. I say "in existence," because 
-as I shall show some of the most essential parts of 
it have been successively gnawed away. This 
Act abolished the Comptroller General of the 
"Exchequer, as well as the BoRrd of Audit, and 
"8uthorised the appointment in their place of the 
now existing" Comptroller General of the Receipt 
·and Issue of His Majesty's Exchequer and Auditor 
General of Public Accounts."Thus it fused the 
two offices of Compt.roller and Auditor into one, and 
"8ppointed one person to exercise the functions of 
both. This charge I think was a very dangerous 
-and undesirable one to make; but I am now 
giving a historical account, and I will not inter· 
polate remarks of my own at present, except to say 
that the effect of this was to commit to one and 
tbe same officer tbe control over issues from the 
Exchequ~r and the subsequent audit of those 
issues, and thus in a sense to make him the Auditor 
()f his own acts. 

Mr. Eugene Wason. 
1013. Had those offices" always been separate 

before that date 1-Before that date they had been 
1Ieparate, the Act of 1866 fused them. I may 
-add that the Comptroller·General of the Exchequer 
was an officer 01 great importance, who had on 

Mr. Eugene Wa.wn-continued. 
many occasions successfully resiSted the Treasury 
when directed to make issues which h. thought 
unlawful. This Act of 1866 also prescribed that 
the Treasury was to appoint the whole 01 the 
officers and clerks of this new official, the Comp
troller and Auditor General. The Treasury "'IIB 

also to determine by what Departments the 
Appropriation Account should be prepared and 
I'endered; the Treasury was to design the plan 
of account books and accounts; and it WIIB 
empowered to B8Ilction unauthorised expenditure 
and to approve of Regulations 88 to wbat should 
r.onstitute a voncher or proof of payment. And, 
finally, the Act prescribed in Section 31 that any 
objections to any item arising in the course of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General's examination 
not answered by the Department concerned to 
his satisfaction "shall be referred by him to the 
Treasury, and the Treasury shall deternline in 
what manner the items in question shall be entered." 
Again, Section 43 enacts that every .. Accowltant " 
(which is a short term for the Accounting Officer 
who renders the Accounts, and is responsible for 
them), dissatisfied with a disallowance or charge 
made by the Comptroller and Auditor General, 
.. shall have a right of appeal to the Treasury," 
who may "make such order lIB shall appear 
to them to be just and reasonable," and 
the Comptroller and Auditor General .. shall 
govern himself accordingly." Those were the 
conditions (unfortunate conditions in many 
respects, I venture to think) under which the new 
and now existing official, the Comptroller and 
Auditor General, was placed. III effect, he was, lIB I 
think I have shown, very nearly as much under 
the control of the Trt'.asury 88 the preceding 
Audit Board had been in respect of his auditing 
side (for he had two sides or two functions), and 
far more under tbe control of the Treasury than 
his predecessor, the Comptroller General of the 
Exchequer, had been in respect of his issue 
controlling side. The Comptroller and Auditor 
General is far from being the great authoritative 
official as Comptroller which his predecessor the 
Comptroller of the Exchequer was, and is far 
from venturing upon the same quality of resi.tance 
to the Treasnry, however necessary that resistance 
may be. As Auditor he has practically no power 
except that· of calling the attention of the Publio 
Accounts Committee .to questions that have 
arisen. He is the pointer who finds the game, for 
the Committee to shoot or miss. And he is not 
able either to find all the game, there being instances 
in which the Committee have stwnbled over it 
themselves unaided and almost by acoident. Nor 
are the conditions of his audit unexceptionable 
His body of assistants, as I heve already said, are 
appointed by tbe very Treasury lthat is to BBY, 
they are appointed under the ominally Civil 
Sel'\';ce conditions-I believe it is open Cfllllpeti. 
tion, but the appointment rests with the 
Treasury) whom he and the Committee often 
have to resist. Those 88Bistants work largely 
in the offices, and with the officiala whose accounts 
they are to cbeck. The Auditor General bimself 
(that is the Comptroller and Auditor; General, 
but I am at PreBll1lt dealinl!' with him as Auditor) 
is appointed nominally indeed by the Crown, 

but 
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but really hy the First Lord 01 the Treasury, 
who is usually the head of the very (',.overnment 
which will most resent and chafe under a jealous 
questioning of its acts of expenditure, and it is 
that same First Lord who at t be end of his official 
services will, or will not, recommend him to the 
So,'ereign for that Order of the Bath, or other 
appropriate honour, which crowns his caretI'. 

Ch.a.irman. 
1014. The Comptroller and Auditor-General, 

when he was before this Committee, laid stress 
upon the fact that though appointed by the 
Government of the day he was only dismissable 
by an Address from both Houses; that, in fact, 
he was in a position analogous to that of a Judge? 
-That is quite true. 

1015. And that his subordinates, though they 
are appointed, as you have said, are only dismissable 
by himself ?-That is quite true. He promotes 
and he dismisses his assistants. It is quite right 
that that should be said, and it is quite right, 
as you have reminded me, that it should be horne 
in mind that thi. officer is an officer of the House 
of Commons most especially, and is placed under 
certain securities, and is only dismiS38ble by an 
Address from both Housaq. It is trua that he 
was intended to be independent; it i.q also true that 
he is himself essentially an officer of the House of 
Commons, appointed to examine the accounts 
.. on behalf of the House of Commons" (to quote 
the words of the Act). That is hi. most special 
characteristic; he specially represents the House 
of Commons. But it is also- true that, as matters 
now stand, he has practically very little power 
indeed, except such as the Treasury may allow 
him to exercise. He is in constant touch with 
the Treasury. I think he fee Is an allegiance to 
the Treasury ; he has very often been .. Treasury 
official. He has no doubt considerable powers 
in theory. But in practice (and this is my point) 
I think they call only be exercised when ti,e 
Treasury is agreeable to their exercise. He has 
a telephone, but it only co~unicatee with the 
Treasury, which is significant. 

Mr. Eugene Wason. 
1016. He does not appear in any of the lists 

of the House of Commons as an officer of tile 
House of Common. ?-That is true. He is a 
great State officer appointed .. on behalf of the 
House of Commons" by tile Crown by Letters 
Patent under the Great Seal-he is not all 
officer of tile House of Commons in name, but, 
I take it, ill intention he is one of the most im
portant officers acting on behalf of this House. 

1017. Can you tell me when the Public Accounts 
Committee was first Bet up /-1 think it was in 
1862. I shall come to tbat .. little later on. 
Before I pass from the Comptroller and Auditor
General perhaps I might be allowed to say that 
it .~.ms to me desirable tbat an offioial so essentially 
a House of Commons offioer, whose salary is 
cbarged upon the Consolidated .Fund, and whom 
an Act of Parliament empowers to examine tile 
acoounts of tile Empire, to quote again the words 
of tho Act, " on behalf of tile House of Commons," 
should be appointed by the House itself, or at 
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Mr. Eugene Wason-continued. 
least by the Speaker of the House, a method which 
would preclude all idea of fa"ouritism, jobbery, 
or reward for personal or party sel'\'ices, and 
would add to the dignity and importance as well 
as to the authority and independence of the offiCE> 
and of its holder. Now, I think, perhaps, it would 
be advisable that I should sav a few words as to 
what is called the course of the Exchequer, which. 
consists of certain formalities, not formal alone. 
but of very high importance, which are required 
for the issue of public moneys from the Exchequel" 
Account of the Bank of England and Ireland 
respectively. The money having got into the 
Exchequer Account of tile Bank of England or 
the Bank of Ireland, certain formalities are re
quired for its issue, and they are these. In the 
first place,· in the case of payments to meet thee 
permanent charges on the Consolidated li'und 
authorised bv Parliament in Acts which make a.. 
permanent charge (hecause all the~ sums are 
theoretically granted to the Treasury permanently). 
there are two formalities which are required:. 
first, a requisition by the Treasury to the Comp
troller and Auditor-General for a credit On the 
Exchequer Account; and, secondly, the Comp
troller and Auditor-General's order for that 
credit, which he gives if satisfied that the requi
sition complies with the Act or Acts of Parliament 
involved. That is an act which he does in hi .. 
function as Comptroller of Exchequer issues_ 
But, then, in the next place, in the case of pay-· 
ments for the supply services, which, instead of 
being permanently granted by continuing Acts,. 
are granted annually to the Crown by the House. 
a further step is required, namely, a Royal Order, 
which in that case comes first; that is to say, a.. 
Royal Order under the Sign Manual counter
signed by two Lords of the Treasury is first reo. 
quired, and then following that tile requisition by 
the Treasury to the Comptroller and Auditor
General, and the Comptroller and Auditor
General's Order. So that in the one case there. 
are two steps, and in the otber three. It wilt 
thus be seell tIlat any payment for any supply 
service requires the concurrence of tile Crown" 
the Treasury, and tile Comptroller and Auditor
General, without whom not a penny can be drawn 
from the Exchequer. Then, after the money 
has been drawn and expended at a considerahle 
interval, the Appropriation Audit occurs,. 
conducted by tile Comptroller and Auditor
General in his capacity as Auditor-GeneraL 
The accounts from all tile various Depart
ments showing tile appropriation of the 
sums expended by them during tb.
financial year ending the 31st of March reach 
the Comptroller and Auditol~General by about 
the 30th of November-in fact I believe tIlat is. 
the last date, and in the succeeding February 
his Report upon them is laid before the House, if 
the House be then sitting, and is then referred to 
the Public Accounts Committee. That brings me 
to tile Public Accounts Committee, as to whirh 
I should like to say a few words. I need hardly 
remind this Committee that the Committee of 
Pulllie Account. is a Stauding Committee nr 
elewn members (I.think it has been increo<pr\ 
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·now to fifteen), whereof five constitute a quorum. 
It was established in 1862; that WILlI the date 
''If the fil'St Standing Order. 'l'he Committee 
.is nominated at the commencement of every 
.session by the HO\ll!8 of Commons 'IDder Standing 
Order 57 for the .. examination of the accounts 
'showing the appropriation of the surns granted 
by Parliament to meet the public expenditure"
·a phrase which, as will, I think, be seen, by no 
means completely describes the duties it performs, 
·,those duties being considerably wider than that 
;phrase would suggest. The Chairman of the Com
mittee is by usage always appointed from amongst 
the members of the Committee belonging to the 
Opposition. Though not restricted to the ground 
covered by the Comptroller and Auditor·General 
in his annual Reports on the Appropriation 
Accounts, the Committee in its usual practice is 
,guided by those Reports in its selection of subjects 
ior consideration, and of the officials, whether 
Accounting Officers or others whom it directs to 
.attend for examination. The Comptroller and 
Auditor·General calls its attention to the points 
whereon question has arisen during the audit of 
;those accounts conducted by himself and his staff, 
.and the Committee elucidates each point and 
reports on the whole to the House. Thus the 
'Comptroller and Auditor·General is, to a large 
-extent, the acting hand of the Committee. He 
~etects the points of question, presents them with 
such information concerning them as he has 
obtained, and leaves the Committee to pursue 
:them further, to consider them, and to report on 
them. It is therefore essential that the pre
liminary work of the Comptroller and Auditor 
Oeneral should be well and thoroughly done, or 
the Committee may fail in its subsequent work, 
.and in its final object of securing and enforcing 
Parliamentary control over the public accounts. 
'The Comptroller and Auditor-General, I may say, 
.a1ways attends the Committee sittings, as does also 
ia principal permanent officer of the Treasury. 
Now the functions of the Public Accounts Com
mittee extend beyond the formality of the expen
diture, to its wisdom, faithfuln~ and economy. 
Those functions, it must be remembered, embrace 
·as well the receipt side as the issue side of the 
",ooount. They amount to an enlarged revision 
o{)f the Comptroller and Auditor-General's Report 
'on his Appropriatiop audit. They supplement the 
!inquiries made by him and his officers in the course 
.of that audit, by further inquiries made by oral 
'examination, not alone of the Accounting Officer 
1!trictly so called, but of any other officials concerned 
!in the expenditure whom the Committee may call 
before them. Moreover, and thiq is most im
;portant, the functions of the Committee extend 
Ito a supervision over the form and number of the 
:Estimates for the Grants in Supply, any change in 
which should be submitted to and approved by 
·the Committee before being made, as was done 
iin 1867 and 1881. The Committee has always 
.ahown itself, I may say, strongly opposed to any 
diminution in the number of Votes of which the 
Estimates are composed as being calculated to 
·diminish the control over those Votes of the House 

Mr. Eugem Wason--continued. 
of Commons; it has set its face generally against 
making large Votes of lumpSUIDS, and has favoured 
the sulHlivision of Votes rather than their inclu
sion in one. 1 have illustrative references here to 
a number of documents with which 1 need not at 
present trouble the Committee. I may add that the 
functions of the Committee extend to an examina
tion of the executive 8Otion of the Treasury as 
regards its compliance with the law (see second 
Report, 1900). With 80 wide an horizon, 80 con
siderable a freedom in action, and 80 great oppo .... 
tunities in its methods of inquiry as the l'ublio 
Accounts Committee possesses, its Capacities for 
public uses are great. It does actually on the 
Appropriation Accounts what the House of 
Commons does theoretically on the Estimates, 
and does it to far more purpose; for it deals not 
with possibly inaccurate Estimates of expendi
ture, but with the actual ascertained expenditure 
itself; and has before it for examination, not alone 
a Minister often imperfectly informed, but the 
very officers concerned with all the details of the 
expenditure, whom, in case of question, it puts 
upon their defence and elicits their first hand 
explanations. As a check upon, not merely 
extravagant or unauthorised expenditure, but 8Jso 
upon unwise methods of management, this Com
mittee is prohably more effectual than the House 
of Commons itself. It is to be remembered that 
no part of the expenditure can be withdrawn 
from its examination, as large parts of the Estimates 
are now annually withdrawn from discussion in 
the House of Commons, by the modern method 
of guillotining undiscussed, all Votes in Supply 
outstanding on a given day. No corresponding 
process occurs or oan occur in the Public Accounts 
Committee. There is indeed ground for believing 
that the spending Departments stand more in 
awe of the Public Accounts Committee than of the 
House itself, probably because, for the reasons 
given, there is less chance of escaping its close 
scrutiny. That being 80, this suggestion OCCUI'8 

to me,that it might be worth consideration whether 
the methods of this Committee might not advan
tageously be extended, and the scrutiny made 
closer, by' increasing its members and allowing it 
to appoint for each of the three great classes .f 
Estimates-the Army, the Navy, the Ci.-il Service 
and Revenue Departments_ sub-Committee 
chosen by itself fromamong its own members. Or 
as an alternative scheme the House might possibly 
appoint three Public Accounts Committees, one 
for each class. There would be ample work for 
all. Thet is a suggestion I would make. There 
are, I think, certain objections to it, but the 
suggestion is, I think, not unworthy of considera 
tion. 

Chairman. 

1018. You would suggest, 68 I understand, 
that the Estimates should be submitted to the 
Publio Accounts Committee or to some Select 
Committee before being laid before Parliament 1-
No, that is quite a different question from the one 
I am dealing with at present. I am now dealing 
with the work of the Public Accounts Committee 

011 
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Chairman-continued. 
· on the Appropriation Account.!; I am upon the 
· oontrol of the actual expenditure; I am not 
· dealing at present with the Estimates or the way 
"in which they should be handled. 

:Mr. Tr-'Yan. 
1019. As regards the examination of the actual 

· expenditure, I understand you to recommend the 
· appointment of three Committees 1-1 woUld not 
use the word .. reeommend," hut I suggest it is 
possible that the Public Accounts Committee, for 

I the exercise of its functions as regards the suhse-
· ,quent examination of actual expenditUre-Q a 
",oontinuation, in fact, and a development of its 
I present functions-might be divided into three 
Sub-Committees, to which would he submitted 

,-each of the three great classes of Estimates, the 
Army to one, the Navy to another, and the Civil 
,Servir .. to a third; and thllt they should report 
; to the Committee at large. 

:Mr. EuglJfUJ Wason. 
1020. That would involve, would it not, having 

, different Comptrollers and Auditol" General; the 
, Comptroller and Auditor-General always attends 
,your Committee at the present time, does he not I 
-I do not think it would involve three Comp

'trollers and Auditors General, it would involve 
,more Committee attendance for the Comptroller 
, and Auditor-General. The Committees would not 
be able to meet on the same day, but each Com

,mittee would meet probably one day in tho week. 
, That is how it would be met, I should think: but 
I should not like to commit myself absolutely to 
, that; it is only a snggestion I throw out. 

The Publio Accounta Committee, however, is 
<under some serious disadvantages. It has no 
power, even after the most minute e .. ""mination 

, and on the clearest evidence, to disallow any item. 
It CIIn only " call attention" to that item. More

, over (lind this, I think. is seriOU&), there is no 
, provision, either in the Standing Orders or in the 
· unwritten law of the House of Commons, providing 
I for the certain consideration of the Reports of the 
Public Accounts Committee in which it has oaIled 

· attention to matters of question. Matters of very 
high financial importance or irregularities and 

,abuslos of a most mischievous character thus 
• esCllpe all publio attention or Parliamentary dis-
· oussion. I should suggest (and this I suggest 

most definitely) that, in order that the work of the 
Committee may have its due effect, some certain 

· oOO88ion should be provided for the consideration 
, by the House of Commons of its Reports when 

presented, and for taking a decision of the House 
, upon the recommendations embodied therein. 

Cluzirman. 
1021. May I remind you that in the last few 

, days matters whioh have been commented upon 
by the Committee of Public Accounts have been 
brought before the notice of the House in the 

, ,debate on the Appropriation Bill 1-Quite so, and 
, that and that alone, I think, io the way in which 

the recommendations or the Reports of the Public 
,Accounts Committee ever do come before the 

· 'House. That is rather my point. That is an 

Cluzirman.-<ontinued. 
accidental way, and it may never occur. What I 
suggest is that instead of leaving to accident the 
bringing before the notice of the House of the 
Reports of the Public Accounts Committee, a 
proper set occasion should be in some way pro
vided either by a motIOn for the reception of the 
Report or by motion for its consideration. 

That ooncludes the general statement whioh I 
desire to make as to the present system and the 
presentoflicials and bodies whereby it is carried out. 
I should desire to say this at this point, that the 
system of control both of the RAlceipt and of the 
Issues of money and the system by which the 
Issues are audited would appear, to a student 
who studied the system alone, to he good, if not 
to be adequate and oomplete. But in practice the 
checks which are provided by that system are 
constantly being eaten away, and infringed upon, 
sometimes to the extent of making them disappear 
altogether; with the result that anybody who 
compares the present state of things with what 
existed in 1866 under the original working of 
what I may call our present charter, will see 
that betw .. en 1866 and the present time many 
of the checks provided then have disappeared, 
and that on the whole the power of the 
Government and the power of the Treasury 
has been largely increased, and the power of 
Parliament and even the power of the Public 
Accounts Committee consider .. blv reduced. I 
think 1 could not give a better ins~nce than what 
occllrred yesterday. Yesterday a new clause was 
proposed in the Appropriation Act-I do not say 
it was wl'!lng, but it certainly very largely in
creases the powers of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer' for it gives him, or will give him when it 
is passed, besides the power he has now of bor
rowing in a very limited way from the Bank uf 
England on condition that he repays the Sum 
borrowed during the next quarter, a further 
power of borrowing by Treasury Bills, sums which 
he may repay, not in the next quarter, but at any 
time during the financial year. That very con
siderably enlarges the period for which he may 
obtain temporary credit. 

:Mr. Eugene Wason. 
1022. He lllay be able to borrow very much 

cheaper in that way, lllay he not 1-1 am not in 
the least saying that it is not a right thing to he 
done-I do not say that at a11-1 think there are 
oonsiderable advantages attached to it, but what 
I anl saying is that it does very largely increase 
the powers of the Government-that is my point. 

Chair'lI4n. 
1023. Are you quite sure that that is eo; did 

not the Chancellor of the Exchequer state that it 
would give him no additional power of borrowing, 
but that it would only enable him to do eo under 
better security, and therefore probably on bette .. 
terms I-It is true that under the proposed clause 
he could not borrow a larger sum, but he could 
borrow it under different conditions-under 
conditions which will enable him to hold it un
repaid for a longer time. It is an instance of 
enlargement ol the power of the Government in 
that senae,and that is why I cited it. 

ThO!} 
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Chairman-continued. 
Then, broadly before 1 go any further, 1 should 

like to say this :-1 am myself of opinion that the 
present system as existing and practised is not an 
adequate one of cont.rol over public expenditure. 
1 do not think it is adequate in the control of 
issues. 1 do not think it is adequate in the audit of 
accounts, indet>d I think it is eo inadequate that. 
bnt for the very high character of our Ciyil 
Service, and, 1 may add, but for the very proper 
feeling and high traditions of the Trea..ury, 1 
think much mischief would have been worked in 
consequence of the inadequacy of the system. 
1 think the system does not provide adequate 
Parliamentarv control, and it seems to me that 
such control' as there is by Parliament is con
stantly being diminished. 

Now the rest of the Memorandum which 1 have 
prepared is concerned with particular instances 
of what 1 consider to be abuses, which are not 
prevented by the present system. 1 do not know 
how far the Committee would desire me to go 
into those particular instances, or whet.her it 
might perhaps be advisable now to cross
examine me on what I have already said. 

1024. The question whether it is desirable you 
should enter upon that branch of the subject 
depends upon whether the abuses you refer to 
interfere with the effective control of the House 0/ 
Commons 1-Quite eo, they do; it is from that point 
of view t.hroughout that 1 have dealt with them. 

1025. If so, they would be material for us. to 
consider ?-Belore 1 enter upon particular instances 
I might perhaps offer eome general remarks on 
the general effect of the system, as rE'gards the 
Estimates, and the way in which it works. The 
principle which governs the accounts and the 
treatment of the British national expenditure is 
that of what may be called annuality, strictly 
applied. 1 need not tell the Committee that $is is 
not the case in all countries. In France, for in
stance, the year is invested as it were with a kind 
of personality, and expenditure and receipts 
are applied to the year, and brought back to it 
or forward to it, though they have not occurred 
within the limits of the year itself. That is not 
our system. The grants to the Crowu are made 
for the expenditure of the year alone; and il at 
the end of the year, on the 31st March, any portion 
of the sum eo granted has not been actually 
expended, the Department is bound to surrender 
it, and it goes in diminution of the National 
Debt. The Departments thus begin the year 
without a balance in hand, and end the year 
without a balance to carry over. That of course 
does not apply to the general account kept by the 
Treasury of the national expenditure. They 
have Exchequer balances always, as the Committee 
knows; but, generally speaking, the spending 
Departments begin the year without a balance in 
hand, and end the year without a balance to carry 
over. This has led occasionally to the very mis
chieYous practice of a Department which finds 
when nearing the end of the year that it has a 
balance in hand beyond its probable remaining 
needs for the year, applying some of that balance 
to expenru.ture which should properly belong to 
the succeeding year, in order to avoid the painful 

. process of ~;ving away, as it were, to the National 

Chairman-continued. 
Debt moneys voted by Parliament for th~ service 
of the Department. There is reaeon, indet>d, to 
belieye that the practice goes even bPyond this, 
and that a Chancellor of the Exchequer finding 
towards the end of the year, his revenue to be 
larger than he expected, and in excess of the year's 
needs, has allowed it to be known to the Depart 
ments that he was prepared to submit to I'arlia 
ment Supplementary Estimatee for expenditure 
not included in his original Budget soheme, and 
such as would swallow up the greater part of the 
surplus which muot otherwise be surrendered, 
and go to the extinction of the Debt. These 
practices are manilestiy as inconsistent with 
economy as they are "ith sound financial practice, 
tending as they do to a hurried and lavish expendi
ture, which must be got through before the latal 
31st of March, with the inevitable result that much 
of it must be absolutely wasted, and tending, 
as they aleo do, in the latter of the two cases 
alluded to, to an unsound and abusive multipli
cation of Supplementary E,timates. I say 
" abusive" because a Supplementary Estimate is 
only to he justified by .an emergency ali sing 
subsequently to the Bndget statement of th~ Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, an unexpected sudden 
emergency which requires a new supplementarv 
grant of puhlic money beyond that conte~
plated by the Budget. 

1026. Has any evidence ever come before the 
Public Accounts Committee to lead you to believe 
that such a practice obtains ?-Yes, certainly. 
In saying that perhaps 1 ought to distinguish: 
there were two practices to which I have alluded .. 
First of all 1 alluded to the practice of a Depart
ment applying balances in its hands to expenditure 
which ought properly to belong to the ensuing 
year; there has been evidence as to that. 
But then 1 also said that there was reason 
to believe that the practice had gone even beyond 
this, and that a Chancellor of the Exchequer,. 
finding himself possessed, or likely to be possessed,. 
of a large balance beyond what he expected, had 
suggested to a Department that he was prepared 
to propose a Supplementary Estimate. There is. 
no evidence of that before the Publio Accounts. 
Committee, except what 1 think could be found 
in the public records, in the Supplementary 
Estimates, and in discussions in the House. 

1027. But may not that have occurred from. 
his having cut down the Estimatee severely at. 
the beginning of the year, and there being services . 
which had been represented as being urgent, and 
which he then, finding himself in possession of a. 
surplus, was able to meet 1-Certainly, that may 
have occurred, and it is not for me to say whether' 
that made it more justifiable; but it certainly 
would make it more excusable. The point r 
wanted to come to is this: it cannot be too stronltly 
insisted upon; that except lor such sudden, 
unexpected, and urgent demand, a. have been 
mentioned, the Budget Estimate, both of Revenue 
and Expenditure, is one which the House of' 
Commons ha.. a right to expect should be realised 
in the eventual facts. For it is upon that estimllte, 
and upon that ... lone. t.hat tllP ('J.mwellor of the 
Exchequer inc~'..i ~p.:! fw TTou~f' to a;..:-ree to the 
financial policy prop""et! by him and embodi~d 

m 
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Chairman-continued. 
in hi. Budget; to the repeal. continuance. or 
alteration of old Duties or Tal'es. or the imposition 
of new bw·dens. If the facts. as they turn out. 
differ to any wide extent from those estimated 
in the Budget. it is clear that the House has 
accepted the policy on false grounds. laid out on 
mistaken estimates; and it matters nothing that 
the mistake may have been made. as the phrase 

.. is ... on the right side." A large surphls is as 
great a fault as" a large deficit. though less incon
venient to deal with. Each represents a serious 
mist.,ke on the part of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in the calculations on which he has 

"commended his policy to the HouBe. But to eat 
up a large surplus by large Supplementary Esti
mates not necessitated by unexpected emergencies, 
is to add a fault to a mistake-a very serious fault 

" to what may have been a very excusable mistake. 
1028. In saying that you do not overlook that 

"it often happens that circumstances have unex
pectedly increased the revenue since the time the 

" Estimlltes were made ?-I do not at all overlook 
that. Of course, the Committee will understand 
I am generally expressing my personal opinion 
which mlly be incorrect, but in my opinion any 
large and unexpected increase of revenue beyond 
that estimated for for the year. and set out in 
the Budget, should be treated according to the 
regular system; that is to say, i~ should be sur
rendered and go in diminution of the National 
Debt. I do not think it is justifiable because 
you have a large surplus to eat it up by large 
Supplementary Estimates. 

The discussion of the Estimates by the House 
"of Commons must. in its nature, be eclectic 
and incomplete. With so large a number of 
vot.s, im'olving so many and such varied 
considerations. it is impossible to expect that 
the House can give adequate consideration to 
all in the course of anyone Session; and, as a 
matter of fact, it gives adequate consideration 
scarce to any, and only to a comparatively few 
out of the whole any consideration whatever. 
The method whereby those few are to be chosen 
out of the many is, therefore, of considerable 
importance. It is most desirable that at some 
time or other everv Vote should in its turn" be 

" considered by the House; that is to say, even if it 
were once in five years) or once in ten years, t-here 
should be some system wherehy we might know 
that at some time or other such and such a Vote 
would come up in its turn for consideration. 

. This is far from being the case at present. It is 
,,&Iso desirable that the particular Votes to which the 

special circumstances of the year seem to challenge 
,special attention should be discussed that year, 
even if it be to the exolusion of other Votes of 

" less present importance or interest. And it is not 
less desirable that, from this point of view, some 
method should be found of allocating a sufficient 
proportion of the a "ailable time, for the discus..ion 

. of each Vote having a special claim to attention. 
But it is not easy to say exactly how this should 
be done; for any plan of selection of Votes or of 
allocation to certain Votes of a certain number of 
days must, to a certain extent. feU'll' the free 
action of the Houoe, exercised from time to time 

• .&11 emergencies a.rise. and to that extent be calcu-

ChaiA-ma1'lo---{)()ntinued. 
lated to breed rather the discontent than the 
satisfaction of the House itself. What I mean is 
this: if any body or any Committee had selected 
a certain number of Votes and allocated, say, all 
the days in Supply to those Votes, I think the 
House of Commons would feel discontented at that 
because it might perfectly well say. " We want to 
discuss some other Votes-circumstanCe8 have 
arisen since this selection was made which induce 
us to desire the discussion of other Votes." But 
it is easy enough' to perceive that the present 
methods of selection are haphazard and inadequate. 
The Leader of the House does not alone lead the 
House; he also represents the Government; and, 
as the interest of the Government is to get the 
largest sums voted in the shortest time, it is apt 
always to give precedence to the Votes of the 
largest amount. irrespective of the class or num
ber in the class of the Vote itself, and as little 
respecti"e of its importance as an object of debate 
in that year, and thus to put other votes 
aside. This, however, is to some extent remedied 
by the pressure put upon him by members of 
the Opposition or of his own party, who 
represent the claims of certain Votes to special 
consideration; but these are Votes selected by such 
members on account of the interest they them
selves take therein, which does not always pre
cisely repre.ent the interest belonging to them, 
either on political or on finanr,ial grounds. Up 
to recent years, however, the Opposition and mem
bers interested in particular Votes always had a 
power of bargaining with the Government" of 
the day, and with the Leader of the House as 
representing that Government. Since the 
Government must obtain all the Votes before 
closing the Session with the Appropriation Bill 
which recites and appropriates them all, it ,vas 
possible, so long as the time devoted to Supply was 
unlimited, to extort concession as the price of 
acquiescence. But since the new Sessional Order 
limiting the number of days to be given to the 
annual Estimates things are wholly different. 
The Government now cares nothing whether the 
debate on particular Votes be prolonged or not, 
for at the end of the twenty or twenty-three 
days, as the case may be, the guillotine automati
cally falls and they get all their remaining Votes 
together. whether discussed or 11ot, and including. 
as invariably happens, many Votes which urgently 
need much discussion, but have obtained none. 
The evil effects of this system on the financial 
control of the House have been greatly increased 
by the alterations introduced into the Supply 
Sessional Order as it was agreed to on the 28th 
April, 1902. For whereas, before that, the 
guillotine only fen upon the single Vote and only 
cut off each Vote separately, it now falls upon the 
whole class of many votes at once, and thus deprives 
the House of the power of saying" Aye" or .. No " 
to any particular \' ote without saying the same to 
all the other Votes in the same class. with the 
result that the sanction of the House is deemed to 
be obtained in the lump to grants it might other
wise have rejected in detail I would suggest 
that it is perhaps possible that a Committee might 
be appointed, or that the Public Accounts Com
mittee might be utilised for that purpose. to make 

at 
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at the beginning of each Session a selection af the 
particular Votes entitled to special precedence. 
and that it might also make some rough estimate 
of the time to be given to those Votes; and to the 
same Committee might be referred special repre
sentations made 88 to other Votes. But it is 
again to be remembered that this ·would deprive 
the Leader of the House both .f some of his power 
and of his responsibility in ordering the proceed
ings. and that it would 'IIso to 80me extent 
hamper the freedom of the House itself. For 
these reasons, the decision of such a Committee 
could ha.rdly be final, but must rather take' the 
shape of recommendations. 

Mr. Tr6tleIYlln. 
1029. They might take a certsin number of 

days possibly ?-Quite so; they might take a por
tion of the whole time, say half the time, or ten 
days out of the twenty days. But even then 
if the Committee went beyond recommendations 
you really would be depri~ing the Leader of the 
House of a considerable amount of responsibility, 
and the Opposition of many chances of complain-
ing of him. . 

I have prepared a short Memorandum which 
I think wIll end the general sketch. if I may 
read it. 

Chairman. 
1030. Will you ple88e do so ?-Expenditure 

must mainly depend on policy, and policy must be, 
and can only be, elaborated and proposed by the 
Government of the day, and, on its proposal, 
accepted or rejected by Parliament. Yet, when 
this is settled, the limits between economy and 
extravagance, in the amount of expenditure re
quired for a given policy, will still be very large ; 
and nearly 88 large will be the limits between a 
sufficient and an insufficient control over grants, 
issues, and audit. This being so, it is most 
es.'!elltial that the National Accounts shouid be 
plain and simple and that they should accurately 
represent the facts. In no one of these respects 
can the present system be declared to be wholly 
satisfactory. The control of Parliament over the 
1!r&nt9 to the Crown h88 recently been greatly 
diminished, by the diminution of opportunities for 
discussing them, and the deprivation in certsin 
C88es of all opportunity whatever. The control 
over the Exchequer issues h88 also been weakened. 
The Appropriation .Audit is insufficient and the 
Auditor invested with inadequate authority. 
Finally the National Accounts are involved, com
plicated, and inaccurate because incomplete. But 
these defects exist because the people love to have 
it so, or because at least they will not be at the 
pains of insisting on having it otherwise. Where 
formerly there was mistrust and jealOUlly of the 
Government, the Treasury and all the Depart
ments, resUlting in close scrutiny. close ques
tioning, and a strenuous determination to insist 
on the maintenance of hardly-won guarantees. 
there is now confidence in and affection for the 
Government and all the Departments, and a pre
disposition to accept all they do and propose. 
Constant vigilance, unflagging attention. instant 
detection of attempts at irregularity, usurpation 

Chairmll'll.-OOntinued. 
of inoreBSed powers, or the· breaking down in 
practice of the aafeguards provided by a prudent. 
jealousy the fruit of a bitter experience; and 88 • 

instant a resistance of even the l688t of such 
attempts-this is thtl price at which alolle can be· 
had a continuance either of politioal liherty Or of 
financial security. But vigilance is no doubt 
wearisome, aafeguards are no douht cumbrous,_ 
resistance always troublesome and sometimes 
dangerous or even ruinous to those who make it. 
To many it seems sad and unneoossarv. amid 
repeated professions of purity, disinterestedness, 
and goodwill. to live a life of continual combat 
with the good kind Ministers and the honourable· 
and distinguished officials of the Departmen ts. To 
such it seelB8 at once simpler, more comfortsble •. 
and more wise to trust the Minister and the 
Departments with everything. and to relieve the· 
machine from all those cumbrous brakes and 
aafety-valves which the caution of less virtuous. 
times had provided. Yet even these would hesi
tate perhaps before they accepted that sim pleet of . 
all systelB8 to which their methodjnevitably leads. 
-the uncontrolled will of one alone, supreme and 
unquestioned over all. Meantime it would be 
wise to stand upon the ancient ways, to return to . 
the ancient traditions, and even at the cost of· 
much trouble and cumbrance, to renew the nevel'
ending task of bringing back in to working order· 
those old checks whose action has been impaired,. 
and of devising new safeguards to meet tbe new 
requirements of these later times. But until some
thing like the old spirit is again aroused it would be . 
idle to expect either that effectual safeguards will 
be sought for and adopted, or that those who are' 
supposed to apply them will be put into a position 
to do so. The form of the Estimates needs revision; . 
the device of Interception demands suppres.~ion ; 
the practice of diversion of moneys from one Vote . 
or one Sub-head to another req uires to be, if not. 
abolished, yet checked; the methods with regard 
to Appropriations in Aid need alteration; 88. does . 
also the increase of Grants in Aid. And what is. 
perhaps of even greater importance is the need 
for affording the country that full and complete· 
information of the Public Revenue and Expendi
ture which is withheld by the present form of the· 
Accounts professing to give this information. In 
theory the Comptroller and Auditor General and. 
the Public Accounts Committee may be com
petent to deal WIth all these thing.; in practice' 
they are unable to deal effectively with any 
of them; for neither one of them nor both together •• 
are in a position to withstand the Treasury and. 
the Government. And, while the Comptroller 
and Auditor General may appeal to and be certsin 
of a hearing by the Committee, the Committee 
itself, however strongly it may appeal to the House· 
on however strong a case of misdoing, is not certain. 
of any h!'Sring at all. nor does it UllU8l1y get any' 
hearing for its appeals. In the absence of any· 
provision for the reception or consideration of its. 
Reports, these Reports, though read by some few, 

. remain unread by and unknown to most Members 
of the House; and unless the Treasury chooses to . 
adopt them, their most important recommenda
tiOllS, as well a.q their OOCAAionally mOflt startling' 

revelations, . 
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Cliai'l"man-continued. 
. revelations, pass unnoticed into the dust and 
oblivion of tbe Blue-Book that perishes. 

1031. You suggest as a means by which tbe 
control of the House over the Estimates might 
be further increased, tbat tbey might be referred 
to a Committee to suggest tbe order in which 
they should be presented to tbe House. That 
is one point you suggested. And you also sug
gest a separation of the offices of the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General, and tbat both those function
aries should beappointed by the House of Commons, 
as I understand 1-To take your first question 
first, I put forward the suggestion of a pre-con
sideration of the Estimates by some Committee 
as a suggestion; but I put it forward with diffi
dence. It must be remembered that the House 
enters upon the consideration of the Estimates 
almost as soon 88 they aI'e presented. and that 
consequently there would be very littl~ time 
for tbat Committee to sit and to determine the 
order in which each Vote should be taken; because 
they must necessarily first go through tbe whole of 
tbe Votes, and go through them with a certain 
amount of attention, followed by a certain amount 
of deliberatiou. Therefore there would be, I 
think, considerable inconvenience, in that any 
luch methods would involve a delay of tbe dis
cussion of the Estimates in the House. I therefore 
only put that forward as a suggestion; 1 hope 
the Committee will understand that I see con
siderable objections to its practical working. 

1032~ The Committee which I understood you 
to be suggesting W88 One which should merely 
regulate the order in which the Estimates should 
be submitted to the House of Commons. 1 did 
not understand you in your evidence to suggest 
that there should be a Committee which should 
deal with the amount of tbe Estimates in advance 1 
-Certainly not with the amount. 

1033. You distinctly have not suggested that 1 
-Certainly not.~ 

1034. I meanllke the French Committee 1-
No; the French system is wholly different. Under 
tbe French system it is a Committee chosen by 
lot-the Committee of tbe Budget, a very large 
Committee which forms sub-Committees. I cer
tainly should be strongly opposed to any Com
mittee taking off tbe shoulders of Ministers tbe 
responsibility for tbe amounts to be proposed, to 
be granted. 1 should never suggest that. 

1035. You think that would diminish unduly 
the control of tbe Ministry, and it might also 
diminish the carefulness of the Departments, 
might it not, if you divert the responsibility to 
t·he House 1-1 think it would. 1 tbink it would 
improperly divert responsibility from the Minister 
who has all the information to a Committee 
which could not possibly have it all. Then 
you also asked 88' to the division of tbe offices of 
Comptroller and. Auditor-General, and 1 think 
you suggested that 1 had proposed tbat both 
functionaries should be appointed by tbe House 
of Commons. . 

1036. 1 asked whetber that was what you 
proposed ?-No. 1 did not propose that. These 
two offices IU'Il now cumulated upon the head of 

0.24. 

Cliairman>-eontinued. 
one person; I hold that the functions ere such 
that tbere should be two persons. But it is only 
88 to the auditing person, 88 to the Auditor
General, that I hold he should be appointed by the 
House of Commons, because his auditing is done, 
and professedly done, on behalf of tbe House of 
Commons. 

1037. There are some paragraphs in your' 
Memorandum that you have not read to the 
Committee 1-Yes, a considerable number 88 
regards details. 

1038. Those 'paragraphs illustrate the manner 
in which you tbink there has been an irregular 
and undesirable treatment of some of tbe public 
revenues 1-1 should say undesirable, but I could 
not say in every case irregular, because tbe system 
h88 been regularised (if 1 may use the expression}. 
tbough it be an undesirable one. 

1039. Those paragraphs 1 obeerve deal witb 
such subjects as "Interception," "Appropria
tions-in-Aid," "Diverted Appropriations and Ex
cesses," and .. Grants-in-Aid"; they seem to be 
very pertinent to our inquiry 1-Yes, 1 think they 
are very important. They go into tbose points in 
detail. I should have included them in my 
evidence to-day, but for want of time to deal with 
tbem adequately. 

1040. Perhaps you could put those additional 
paragraphs in the shape of a note or memorandum 
which might be distributed to Members of the 
Committee with the print of your evidence 1-11 
the Committee would allow me I might hand in 
my rough notes upon the points you have referred ,
to as supplementing my e'Vidence to·day. They 
might, perhaps, be useful to the Committee. 

1041. I think they would be extremely useful. 
They might be printed as an Appendix Paper. 
Will you hand tbem in ?-Certainly. (The same 
were handed in, tri.de .Appendi:J:.) 

Mr. Churchill. 
1042. I take it that the functions of the Publio 

Accounts Committee exceed in practice and in 
usage what is actually prescribed by the Standing 
Order under which the Committee exists I-No. 
1 do not know that it can be said that the functions 
exceed the Standing Order. What 1 should say 
is that the Standing Order leaves out of mention 
some of tbe functions properly belonging to the 
Committee. The functions are wider than tbe 
Standing Order would, I think, lead a casual 
reader to divine. 

1043. Of course tha Publio Accounts Committee 
only deals with accounts and oriticises tbe expen
diture of money; it does not in any way exrunine 
tbe merits of the propositions upon which the 
money is spent, does it ?-Yes, indeed it does; 
tbe Publio Accounts Committee goes into the 
wisdom of tbe e;tpenditure. 

1044. And for tbat the Committee ha V~ Par
liamentary autbority 1-Certainly. 1 should hold 
so. 

1045. Is tbe authority absolute and efficient 1-
As to tbe autborityof examination tbat 1 should 
say is sufficient; as to the autbority which would 
enable us to strike out improper expenditure, 

L ~t 
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t1,at I think is insufficient. I think our powers of 
8K:unination are adequate as far as they go. 

1046. In regard to order and regularity, you 
think your powers are sufficient; are they suffi· 
cient in regard to looking into the merits of the 
eKl'enditure ?-I think 80 as regards the merits of 
the expenditure. Of course the Public Accounts 
Committee has nothing to de with the policy of 
the Grant or the amount of the Grant; but in 
regard to the manner of the expenditure and the 
ments of it, so far as its wisdom and economy are 
concerned, I think our powers of examination are 
adequate. 

1047. Has any attempt been made to challenge 
or restrict those powers ?-Well, there is a con
.t,mt kind of conflict going on between the officials 
of Departments and the Public Accounts Com
mittee, and it is not to be denied tllat we have 
sometimes a greater desire for information than a 
Department may have to afford it. But at the 
• arne time it is right to say that I have not been 
collscious in the Public Accounts Committee of an 
undue desire to conceal things which the Com
mittee insisted upon knowing. 

1048. You would not suggest any way in which 
your hands could be strengthened in regard to 

-3 rather extended form of examination, what I 
may call an examination on the merits ?-I really 
think we do examine on the me,its. We go into 
the question of whether such and such expendi
ture was warranted 011 general grotmds. It is 

. true we are sometimes met by a Department by a 
statement that this expenditure, although un
u.,ual and apparently extravagant, was warranted 
by reasons of high policy which it would not be 
desil"able to divulge. When we are met by a 
barrier of this sort we do stop short, but I am 
not at all sure that we are bound to do so except at 

·our own discretion. . 
1049. On the whole you are satisfied with the 

power which is exerted by the Public Accounts 
{lvrnmittee ?-The power of examination of the 
Public Accounts Committee does satisfy me; the 
machinery by which the matters in question are 
suggested to, it might be improved I think. And 
it must be remembered that the Committee has 
very little power of independent investigation; it 
\Dust depend upon the Comptroller and Auditor
General to a large extent. But I think our powers 
of examination (1 restrict myself strictly to that) 
as to the merits of the decided expenditure are 
adequate. 

1050. Supposing the composition of the Public 
Accounts Committee were enlarged to embrace 
a more detailed examination and a periodical 
examination of certain classes of the Estimates, 
and supposing it were extended in its numbers in 
the manner you suggest in your evidence, do you 
imagine there would be a difficulty in obtaining 
suitable Members of the House of Commons for the 
functions required to be exercised ?-I think DOt. 
My experience is that the attendance, especially 

. recently, at the Public Accounts Committee is 

. extremely good and that most of the Members 
take a very considerable interest in the work. 

1051. There is, I understand, somb competition 
among honourable Members to become members 

Mr. CluLrchiU-oontinued. 
of the Public Aocounts Committee 1-1 do not 
know that, but it may be 80. 

1052, So that there would not be any prnctiral 
diffioulty if the Publio Accounts Committt'f' \Vere 
extended to, say, twenty-five members 1-1 think 
there would be no practical difficulty in doing that 
if it were deemed desirable. 

~053. You would ~uggest, I gather, from your 
eVidence that there Il! at present a weakness in 
the faot that the Reports of the Public Accounts 
Commi~tee do not come in any regular definits 
manner before the House of Commons ?-I think 
that is a very seri'lus defert 

1054. You think the Publio Acoounts Com
~it~ would be strengthened in its operations 
If their Reports were regularly considered by the 
House of Commons ?-Yes, upon an appointed 
day; I think that most undoubtedly would add 
very considerahly to the value of the work and to 
the importance of the Reports upon the work . 

1055. How many Reports does your Com
mittee issue every year ?-It varies; three or four, 
I think, as a rule; we issued six this year. 

1056. There is, of course, no limitation 1-No. 
I have not examined into the question, but it 
may be that the number of the Reports is to 80me 
extent governed by the classes of the Estimates. 
I do not think it is. I think Fe report when it is 
con venien t. 

1057. Are you able to go over the whole range 
of Accounts in the work of the Committee in a 
single Session l-Not completely. ' 

1058. You rely upon the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General to indicate for you the most 
fruitful lines of inquiry ?-Generally speaking, 
yes; but we do sometimes go into adventures on 
our Own accotOlt, not suggested· hy the Comp
troller and Auditor-General; as, for instance, in 
the case of the Czar of Russia being excused 
Death Duties; that was noi suggested by the 
Comptroller and Auditor-Gelleral. 

1059. Do you suggest that your scrutiny and 
inquiry wonld be more efiectHe and .far-reaching 
if the function of the Comptroller and Auditor
General were extended and his powers enlarged 1 
-I think the range of his functions suffices, but 
I do think his powers of disallowance should be 
increased; he should not be en tirely subordinate 
to the Treasury. I think he should have greater 
power of di.~allowing items when he is convinced 
they are improperly brought into the Account. 
. 1060. It is the fact, is it not, that the Comp
troller and Auditor-General can only direct your 
attention to discrepancies which he discovers from 
the examination of the Accounts ?-That is so. 

1061. He has no means of examining matters 
upon their merits, has he 7-He has none, 

1062. All he can do is to detect a discrepancy 
in the Accounts of one year, or by comparison 
between the Accounts presented in two years?
He detects discrepancies and irregularities. 

1063. Consequently, assuming, for instance. 
a contract in one year is fixed at too high a price, 
and that in the next year it is fixed at a much 
more proper price, that' discrepancy would be 
noticed in all probability; but if, on the other 
hand. the contract terminated in the first year, 

there 
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Mr. Chu.-c"iU..:.-continued. Mr. ChurchiU..:.-continued. 
there would be no materials fop comparison, and'· disadvantages our system of annualeash a.cicoun~ 
the discrepancy would not be noticed 1-1 think if I may 80 call it, is really the system best calcu
it would be imp089ible t<tallow an auditor, whose lated to secure control in a Parliamentary assembly. 
business .is audit, to run loose into every question Of COUl"!Je, it is not complete; a cash account is 
of the proper price of a contract. I do' not think necesstl;rily inColmplete. You ~uir<', in order t~ 
he'could dO'that. make It complete, a balance-sheet which would 

Hl64. But another officer might beassooiated involve the valuation of tlie whole Asse~ of the, 
with him for that purpose 1--'-Yes. It is 8 di!ferent Empire, including probably the good goonwill 
function from that of audit. of Australia and Canada, if there be such a thing, : 

1065. In·regard to Parliamentary control, do the value of the Suez Canal shares, and all that. 
you suggest that more ,time should be given by I believe I am right in saying that, strictly speak
the House of Commons to the consideration ·of ing, there is no stich thing as a Capital' AcCount' 
Supply 1-1 ,think ill would be desirable that more of' the Revenues 'of the British Empire. In· the' 
time should be given, and most desirable that some system of AccountS of the British Empire th.re is 
method should be found of better allocating the no sl.Jch thing as a Capital Account, though'the 
time that is given. Under ·the present system terin is occasionally used 'by the Treasury, I 
the time is not adequate. Under some other obeerve, where it is a question of expenditure. 
system which might be conceived it might be more 1073. Do you favour the idea of a periodical. 
than adequate. ' " revise, a quinquennial survey as it were, of certain 

1066. You moon some other system of giving Classes of the Estimates by a Committee of a more 
p~eference to VoteS in Supply ?-Yes ; giving extended form or consisting of Members ch'osen 
pr8C\ldence to certain Votes of greater interest, by the ~omm.ittee of Public Accounts 7-1 think 

.1067. But: surely that. would rather hamper sucll a survey would be certainly very useful; Lut 
the House of Commons, who utilise these Votes 1 should be inclined to hand it over to it. &-Iect 
in Supply for raising questions of policy?-No Committee rather than to the Public Accounts 
doubt it would, and it would also hamper the Committee. 
Minister who finds it necessary to get a large lump 1074. The Select Committee might consist of 
of money, and consequently is anxious to get a members of the Public Accounts Committee?
Vote that contains a large lunlP of money at an You might have some members of the Public 
earlier period~ Accounts Committee, but it should not be composed 

1068. As regards the increase of Parliamentary exclusively of members of the Public Accounts 
control, I gather you think that any extension Committee; I should not hand it over to the 
'ought to take the form of an extension of the Publio Accounts Committee as such. 
Publio Accounts Committee itself, or the creation 1075. Is there a hard and fast line drawn in the· 
of some similar Committees ?-The question of the operations of the Public Accounts Committee 
increase of Parli8n1entary control is really a very between audit as strictly interpreted and t.h0!!8 
difficult one. I think it depends more upon the wider questions which arise upon the merits of t.he 
spirit of the House than on anything else. I think expenditure, or does one thing arise out of t.he· 
if the House has the proper spirit it will get other 1-One thing merges in our practice into 
through the Estim.l'tes in their due precedence, another. The points are called out by audit; 
and will examine them with adequate but not that is strictly the function of the Comptroller and 
with excessive time; and that that is the remedy Auditor-General. Then upon those points we 
to be looked to. I am a little doubtful of what certainly do. make excursions into 'matters of 
Committees can do beyond a certain limit. economy and policy up to a point, the propriety 

1069. That would be making an exception of of the. expenditure made, the propriety of t.be 
the Public Accounts Committee 1-1 have no compromise effected which often arises, the 
doubt as to the service the Public Accounts Com- propriety of the pensions that have been granted 
mittee renders in its present duties; but I am for instance; and in that respect we have gt'Ue, 
speaking of the suggested new duties, of the and often do go, so far as to inquire into t.he 
selection and allocation of time for the Estimates character of any individual who may have been 
at the beginning of the Session, which is quite recommended to an exceptional pension on ."cep
distinct from what the Public Accotmts Com- tional grounds, 80 that you will see we do 
mittee now does. cover a wide ground; a much wider ground than 

Chairman. 
1070. In your experience, the time given by the 

House to Committee of Supply is very largely 
consumed by discussions of grievances, is it not 1 
-Yes. 

Mr. Chl/rPAill. 
1071. You used the word Imnualities" as 

being the keynote of our financial system ?-Yes. 
1072. Do you consider, on the whole, that is an 

ad"antage or not 1-1 have considered such other 
systems as I have been acquainted with, and I 
believe, on the whole, that although it has many 

0.24. 

the Comptroller and Auditor-General would be 
justified in covering. . 

1076. The Comptroller and Auditor-General 
is the agent of the Public Accounts Committee, 
is he not ?-Not quite that; he is the agent of the 
House of Commons, but he is our provider, if I 
may use the expression. 

1077. Do you suggest that his functions could 
be extended and enlarged? -In respect of his 
powers to disallow improper charges 1 think they 
should be enlarged-I think they should be wider. 

1078. But only in regard to irregularities and 
to order ?-Certainly. 

L 2 1079. You 
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Mr. ChurchiU--continued. 
1079. You would not &llow the Comptroller 

&;;d Auditor-Gener&l to go into merits 1~rt&inly 
not. That would not be proper for a functionary 
of his kind. _ " !<..:t1 t '1h .............. I!!I 

1080. Surely if he is restricted to an examina
tion on the order of the Accounts many irregu
I&rities must slip through his net and consequently 
never be brought to your notice 1-1 am afraid 
that certainly is BO. 

it 1081. Does not that seem to )ndicate to your 
mind the need of some other officer who should 
endeavour to collect for your attention these other 
irregularities which slip through in that way I
I think not. I think it would be very unwise to 
multiply examining and auditing officers of this 
sort. Even the existence of the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General, it must be remembered, brings 
disadvantages with it-that is to say, it is calcu
lated to remove from the heads of Departments 
responsible for the expenditure that greater 
responsibility which they would feel if they had 
nobody to look after it. At present what they 
feel is, You do not trust us; you trust the Comp
troller and Auditor-General. If there were no 
Comptroller and Auditor-General they would feel, 

Mr. ChurchiU-continued. 
We are trusted, we are on our own honour; we 
must look after this expenditure. I do not aay 
that is a reason for omitting the oheck whioh the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General supplies, but I 
think it is a thing to be kept in mind in regard to it. 

1082. That is almost as muoh as to 8ay, is it 
not, that the uncontrolled exercise of depart
mental authority would be more efficient than 
control I-As I have just said, I do not aay that 
would justify removing the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General's oheck, but I aay it is in my 
mind adequate as a reason for not making more 
Auditors-General. I would Dot make other 
officers of the kind. -

Ohairman. 
1083. The Committee are extremely obliged~t·' 

'You for the trouble you have taken to put you 
experience and your opinions before them in suoh 
a very clear manner. After we have read your 
evidence in print and your memorandum you will 
perhaps give us an opportunity of again examining 
you when we sit again in the autumn 1-1ah&ll be 
delighted to hold myself at the disposal of the 
Committee at any time. 
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Chairman. 
1OS4. THE Committee are very much obliged 

to you for the pains you have taken in preparing 
the interesting memorandum, which we had read 
ai length at OUI' last meeting.-lSec App. 8.] 
l'hat memorandum was in fulfilment of an expec
tation whioh you gave us that you would deal with 
some points which you omitted to go into, owing 
to want of time, when YOlllast gave evidence, re
latinjt to "Interception," .. Appro:rriations in 
Aid,' "Divided Apgropriations an Excesses," 
and" Grants in Aid' ; and alSQ as to the manner 
in which the provisions of the Exch~quer and 
Audit Act, of IS66, have, as you 8ay, been 
.. gnawed away," or rendered nugatory. I 
should like to ask you one question first with 
regard to Appropriations in Aid which you say 
are brough~ into revenue and expended without 
having undergone the examination of Parlia.
ment. Those Appropriations in Aid have in 
aome case. at least been voted by Parliament 
and are being repaid. I refer particularly to 
the payments of the Indian Government. Those 
payments of the Indian Government, whioh vou 
specially refer to, I think, are in respect of 'the 
establishments kept at home for the supply of 
Briti.h regiments in India. Those establish
menta at home have been voted by Parliament, 
have they noH-Yes, certainly. 

10SI). Therefore, they have been jassed by 
Parliament and presumably examine • but the 
Indian Government has to repay them, and con
.equently the monies accruing from that expen
diture have come under the cognisance of the 
House of Commons, is not that so P-N 0, I .hould 
not agree with that. No doubt the general gros. 
~enditure on the men haa been voted by Par
liament. but this is a receipt from the outside 
which is taken and treated in alleviation of the 
gross expenditure. and is deducted from that gross 
expenditure. It is not the gross expenditure 
which the House vote., but the net expenditure. 
I may sayan that point that I am prepared to 
make a lurther observation on the subject of 
Appropriations in Aid. and to quote the opinion 
of Mr. Raikes and Mr. Dodson, which agrees 
with mine, that the House ohould be called upon 
to vote the gre .. sums. 

Chairman-continued. 
10S6. Then you will come to that in the 

Course of your statement ?-Yes. I do not know 
whether 1 have answered your question. 

10S7. I understand you to say that although 
that money has been voted by the House of Com
mons. and is now being repaid, that repayment 
constitute. an' addition to the funds available 
for the War Department beyond the sum voted 
for the Service for the year ?-I 8ar that that 
sum never WB8 voted, because the estImated pay
ment of the Indian Government is deducted 
from the gross sum representing the totality of 
men; it is the net sum alone that is voted by 
Parliament . 

lOSS. But the troops at the' depats in Eng
land are included in the home establishment 
voted by Parliament, are they not?-Certainly. 

10S9. Then those men, after attaining the 
proper age, are posted to the battalion. serving 
in India, which are wholly paid by the Indian 
Government?-Yes. 

1090. Then the Indian Government repay the 
cost of their training P-That is so. 

1091. It is that money that i. the Appropria
tion in Aid from India?-That i. so; there is no 
doubt the totality of the men are voted, but the 
totality of the expen.e is not voted by the House, 
because, before the House of Commons comes to 
vote it. that contribution from India is deducted. 
No deduction is made in respect of the number 
of men; the men, it is true, are voted by the 
House in their totality. but the expenses are 
not. 

1092. At the depots there are recruits, who 
probably are kept there for a year, or two 
years, until they are of age to go to India; all 
expenses on their account, I understood, were 
voted by the House as part of the home establish
ment, because they do not come on to the Indian 
Exchequer until they go to India, but the Indian 
Government ultimately repay the cost of their 
training. so that the House votes the money B8 

well as the men. does it not P-N 0, because, from 
the total vote, inel uding the vote for these de
pots and all the expenses. is deducted. that mil
lion and a-half (I use rough figures, but I think 

it 
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Chairma.-.eontinued. 
it is about that) which is contributed by India; 
and the total expenditure less that million and 
a-half is all that the House votes. This power of 
ordering certain sums to be considered as Ap
propriations in Aid was brought into full blos
som by the Public Accounts and Charges Act 
"f 1891, which gave th" Treasury full power, 
and the effect of that Act is this, that the Ap
propriations in Aid are granted to the Crown 
not by tbe House of Commons, for it never votes 
them, but by the Treasury, under ·the authority 
of the Public Accounts and Charges Act. That 
is rather my point, and that is exactly what Mr. 
James William Ll>wther said when I appealed to 
him-and put that point, he said; These are 
not "granted by the House, "but they are 
granted by the Treasury under the powers con
ferred upon them by the Public Accounts and 
Charg'es Act." 

1093. Would, what you are referring to now 
come under" Grants in Aid" ?-N 0, they are 
Appropriations in Aid; Grants in Aid are a dif
ferent category. They are voted by Parliament. 
Appropiations in Aid are not; they are sums 
received by a depattment, otherwise than from a 
grant of Parliament. 

Sir Robert M O1Obray. 
1094. They app"ar· on thl' face of the Esti

mates ?-They appear as deductions. 
1095. As deduction9 from the total amount 

that would otherwise be required ?-That is so; 
the only intervention of Parliament in Appro
priations in" Aid is in the Appropriation Act, 
which sanctions them. 

Chairman. 
1096. I believe you desire to add something to 

your former statement?-Yes. First of all, I 
desire to mention what I have just mentioned 
as regards the Public Accounts and Charges Act 
of 1891; secl>ndly, I should like to be allowed 
to refer the COIlllnittee tl> the evidence given" by 
Mr. Raikes on the 19th of December, 1878, befl>re 
the Committee on Public Accounts (Paper 350, 
of 1881), on page 136, where Mr. Raikes sug
gested what I think would have been the l'roper 
way of dealing with this Inatter. . He says, in 
answer to Question 1l44:-"The" form which 
1t h~ occm:red to" me to suggest is, roughly 

" speakmg, this: I would leave the Resolutions in 
Supply in their present form, to grant a sum to 
Her Majesty which' would represent the total 
~xpenditnre of the year; but I would meet that 
by voting in "Ways and Means the minor sum 
which it is suggested here should form the second 
par!' of t~~ R":"olution; t~at is to .say, that if, 
takmg th,S whIch appears 1D Mr. Mills's scheme 
a. a specimen, a Vote for a total expenditure nol 
exceeding 2,600,OOOl. is required for wages to 
seamen and marines, I should vote that sum .lS 
now, in Committee (If Supply, but the corrp.
sponding Vote in Ways and ·Means should be 
(taking the figure given in Mr. Mills's Memo
randum) for the sum of 2,597,OOOl, being the 
sum that would be required to be voted freshly 
from the Consolidated Fund, taking credit for 
+lle 3,000l., which is the estimated receipt. In 
that way the Votes in Ways and Means would 
represpnt the real annual burden, while the 

Chairman-continued. 
Yotos in Supply wonTd r~l'r_nt the total expen
dih"...... That was Mr. Raikes' opinion as 10 the 
right way of dealing with it, and that i. my 
opinion. I would also ask the Committee, it 
1 may, to r<'fer to Mr. Dodson's memorandum on 
pages 140 and 141 of the same paper; it is too 
long tl> read to the Committee, but it comes 10 th .. 
sa~~ thing. I think those rather support my 
opmlon that the gross sums should be voted by 
Parhament, and not the net sum, and the method 
.which they have suggested I think is the right 
one. 

Now there is one other remark which I also 
'wish to add to my memorandum as regards Grants 
in Aid. Of course, a Grant in Aid i. not ob
noxious to th~ criticism which I have made 81 
regards Appropriatil>ns in Aid, for it is wholly 
and fully grantpd by Parliament, while an Appro
priation in Aid is 11ot, except by the Appropria
tion Act. A Grant in Aid, as I said in my 
evidence, is, no doubt, under cedain circum
stances justifiable, but the point I have insisted 
upon is the enormous exag((eration of these 
Grants in Aid which has a .. sen of late years, 
Here I should like to refer to the Rel'2rt of the. 
Public Accounts Committee in 1896 (Paper 297 
of the year 1896). On page iv it will be seen 
that the Committee 1·ecommend that, "With a 
view to the attainmpnt of this end, the Comp
troller and Auditor-General suggests that in the 
interest 01' financial control the use of Grants in 
Aid should be as much as possible restricted." 
'l'hen on page 212 is the Treasury" Memorandum 
on Grants in Aid" of the 1st July, 1896, in which 
the Tre:lBury say, "On the first point the Treasury 
are in entire accordance with the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General. They regard Grants in 
Aid as exceptions to the rule which should pre
vail in our financial system; and desiring that 
such Grants should be restricted as much as pos
sible, that is to those cases in which ordinary 
grants and the ruI"", governing them are not 
applicable, the Trea.sury will review each of the 
present Grants in Aid, in order to see whether 
any of them are unnecessary and could be dis
pensed with, and how far any "more of such Grants 
can be usefully followed up by the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General." That represents what I 
think is the sound view, and it represents my 
view. My objection, as the Committee will re
member, is to the "\>ery great increase in these 
Grants in Aid. Now by the courtesy of the Comp
troller and Auditor.GeneTal, I have obtained from 
him a list of the total Grants in Aid for the last 
three years, and it is the increase in these Grants 
in Aid that has disquieted me so much. If the 
Committee will allow me, I think it is allowable 
to put in this paper-I can see no objection to 
it. being put in-which has been furnished to me 
by the Comptroller and Auditor·General.-[See 
ApI'. 2.] 

Mr. Hay" Fii"~r. 
1097. Did you suggest to him that you should 

put the pa~er in ?-I did not ask him a8 to that. 
Of course, It is all public information which any
body can s:et out of the Estimate.. 

1098. Is it merely tabulation ?-It i. work 
consisted merel y of compilation and tabulation. 
It i. no doubt troublesome work, and it is very 
good of him to have worked it out, but there is • 

nothing 
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Mr. Hayll8 Fisl",,..-continued. 
. nothing in this paper which is. not already. public, 
and I can .see no objectipn to its being pllt in. 

1099. I see no objection to its being put in; I 
merely asked whether you had ~uggested to him 
your doing so P-I have not asked him as to that. 
I only wished to use it in order to show the great 
increase which there has been in Grants in Aid. 
In 1900-01 (and here there ma'l' be an errol', be
cause I added it up my.elf) th~ total amoulIls to 
1,600,0001.; in 1901-2, instead of 1,600,0001., it 
amounted to 7,683,0001. That is largely in con
sequence of Grants to the Colonies. In 1902-3 
so far, it amounts to 3,600,0001~ but there can 
b. no doubt that that will b. very largely added 
to before .. the .end of the financial year_ 

.Sir Lewi. M'Iver. 
1100. That is for six months ?-Yes: ,I think 

there is no question that that must be very 
largely added to before the clo •• of the year. 

Mr. BOnd. Law. 
1101. What was the nature of the Grants to 

the Colonies in the previous year ~'ou referred to; 
was it for South Africa '-Largeh' f,ll' South 

. Africa. . 
Sir Robert J[ otcbray. 

1102. Do those Grallts in Aid which ~'ou have 
last given appear in the E.timates. of this year? 
-Y~ •. 

110 ... Then, in order to be, inc"eased, they 
would have to be increased by a Sup
plementary Estimate?-Yes, no doubt. Then 
the .Comptroller ,and Auditor-General bas been 
good enough to mark for me on this paper from 
the Estimates, first those that are audIted, but as 
to which there is no surrender of the unexpended 
balance at .the end of the financial year; 
secondly, those as to which there is no audit, nor 
any surrender of the ·balance; and; thirdly, 
those as to which there is audit and surrender. 
There are three categories of Grants in Aid. 
With regard to those subject to audit and Bur
render (which, in my opinion, I will not quite 
say they should all, but they should generally 
be) there is only one item in this list, and that 
i. the item for the Coronation expenditure. That 
is liable to audit, .and to surrender. The greater 
part of these items are liable to audit, without 
surrender, while a good many of them have 
neither audit nor surrender. 

Sir Roberl Jyf owbray. 
1104. Could you give us illstances of those 

which are neitlier audited nOI' surrendered P
Ye.. Taking the li.t from the bottom. I see 
4, Female Orphan Housp," .. Hospitals," fC Uni
versitil's," "Scientific Invpstigation," "Chelsea 
Physir. Gardli'n." "IncQrporated Law Societies." 
Thai indicat.>s the sort of case. 

1105. Does that refer to the Estimates ilf 
1901-2 p-It refers to all three Vpars. Titer. are 
granb for each of those Items 'in each of those 
three years. 

Mr. Hay" Fi.her. 
1106. With regard to those items you have 

named, I suppo.e, they would b. a very small 

Mr. Hayll8 Fi8/i",.----continued. 
amount?~The\' are mostly small, but Bome of 
them are considerable; tIie grant to uniyersi
ties; for instance, is 105,0001. 

1107. The Grant in Aid for Chelsea Physic 
Garden is 1501. a year, i •. it not ?-Jt is quite 
small. 

Sir Waller Fosler. 
1108. In those ca.es you could hardly have 

an audit, and you could not expect a surrender; 
they are in the form of donation. to public bodies 
to carry on their work ?-I quite recognise, and 
in my original evidence I recognised that there 
are 98.Ses in which it is desirable that Grants 
in Aid should be given in titat 'Y'ay: 

Mr. Hayes Fi~her. 
1109. You stated that there were a few cases 

in which YOIl would yourself share the opinion 
that it would be advisable that they should 
neither be audited nor sUlTendered, or at any 
rate, not surrendered ?-Certainly. My own 

,view is, that if you do not ha'l'8 a surrender, thore 
is no need for audit. 

Sir Robert Jyf otcbray. 
1110. You consider that .... here they are au

dited the balance ought to be surrendered?
Yes. 

Sir Walter Fosttr. 
1111. The object of an audit is to follow'the 

money an.d see that the ,uTrender is accurate, 
and that ~uld only apply to those cases where 
surrender IS part and parcel of the Grant?
Exactly; but, of course, the Cc>mmittee will re
member that my great objection to Grants in 
Aid is to their great increa.e. I think that there 
are certain Grants in Aid which are proper to be 
made, but I think that they should be restricted 
with very great jealousy. 

Sir Edgar V incenJ.. 
1112. Before we lea"e this subject I wish you 

would tell us .... hat i. the precise nature of Grants 
in Aid-what i. the difference between them and 
other Vot"s ?-A Grant in Aid is a Grant that i. 
made by the State, to be expended not by State 
officer.. It is an out-and-out gift. It is a gift to 
an institution, to a person, or to a colony, for 
them to expend. My own notion is that, for 
instance, it is a very serious thing to make out
and-out Grants like 6,000,0001., to the Trans
vaal to be expended by them; but if the House 
of Commons wishes to do so let UB do it as it should 
be done, that is, make an out-and-out free gift 
of it, and then my suggestion. is, that all tllOse 
free gifts should be put in a separate Vote at the 
end of their class, so that you may have all free 
gifts together and know what you are doing. 
My forther suggestion is, that in any case where 
it is not contemplated that an unexpended ba
lance at the end of the vear should be surren
dered, that is to say, in every case where it is con
templated that the ordinary financial conditions 
are not to be obsernd, then you should gi'l'e lip 
the audit, which seems to me quite u.eles. under 
those circumstances. 

1113. But 
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Mr. Bonar Law. 
1113. But suppose a Grant is given to a colony 

for a particular purpose, is it not right that we 
should audit it to see that it is employed for that 
purpose ?-N ot if you are not going to have the 
balance surrendered. 

1114. I should have thought it was our in
terest to see that it was properly expended, even 
though we do not get the balance back?-If 
you are going to make an out-and-out Grant to 
a Colony not to be expended by your own officers, 
and if you at the same time agree that the 
Colony is to keep what it does not spend, and 
to spend it at another time, I do not see what 
use there is in auditing it, and I do not see what 
claim you have to audit it. ''fhat I have at 
the bottom of my mind is this. If this system 
I suggest were adopted with the knowledge that 
that is to be the system, I think the House of 
Commons would be very much more chary of 
making these Grants, and that is what I should 
desire. 

Mr. Hayes llisher. 
1115. Are not some of these Grants made on 

conditions; they are not free gifts without any 
conditions ?-N ot all of them. There have been 
Grants made for specified purposes, and specified 
purposes alone, in which the inference was that 
any part of the money not used for the specified 
purpose should be surrendered. 

Chairman. 
1116. Such, for instance, as the West Indies, 

where 250,OOOl. was voted in aid of the sugar 
estates ?-Yes, or the Bechuanaland Grant. 

Sir Robert Mowbray. 
1117. Is not an audit a ~uide to a certain 

extent as to whether a similar Grant in Aid 
would be required in the following year; for 
instance, in the case of Cyprus, do we not make 
a Grant in Aid to Cyprus, and that Gr!Lnt in 
Aid is audited, is it not?-I think it is. 

1118. Is it not necessary that it should be 
audited in order to see whether the necessity 
which exists this year for that Grant in Aid for 
the purpose of that island will exist next year. 
If you simply hand over the money without 
taking any audit, what guide have vou as to the 
requirements of the following year as to whether 
that Grant in Aid will be necessary or not?
The Committee will remember the principle of 
the audit conducted by the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General: that audit is solely directed 
to ascertaining whether the Appropriation made 
by Parliament has been carried out, or whether 
it has been departed from. As soon as vou make 
a free gift to a colony there is, as it seems to me, 
an end of it .. 

Mr. Bonar Law. 
1119. Unless it is a free gift for a specified 

purpose?-Yes, but even then I think you have 
difficulty in doing it. 

Sir Lewis M'I vet". 
lI20. The case of Cyprus which has been put 

~eem~ r~ther outside your definition of a Grant 
In Aid, IS It not, because that is money granted 
to be expended by our own officers and there
fore, in the ordinary course would'be liable to 
auditP-Yes. 

Chairman. 
1121. It is money to make up deficiency of 

Revenue for necell8ary Expenditure over and 
above the Tribute due to Turkey P-Yea, I aup
pose Cyprus is in a position analagoua to a CroWlll 
Colony. I do not know that there is Bny es
sential difference between the Grant to Uyprus 
and the Grant to the W,'st Indian Ialands, for 
instance. l'hey are distributed by the Colonies' 
officials. 

Now, I think I have already incidentaIly, 
in reply to questiOn!, said all that I had. 
in.tended to say on the queation of Grants in 
Aid. My objection to them is lIS regards their 
v,:ry great increase, and what I should propose 
With regard to them would be thia, either that 
you should submit all Grants in Aid which have 
now reached this very large sum, to the ordinary 
rule of audit and surrender in every case, or else 
that you should put all Grants in Aid which are 
not to be subject to surrender in a separata Vote 
of what I might call free and out-and-out Grants, 
and put each lot of them at the end of its own 
class, and abandon the audit in those ollSea. It 
that were done, the House of Commona would 
have notice that that particular lot of Grants in 
Aid wei'e really free, out-and-out gifts, which 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General was no\ 
expeoted to follow. . 

Sir Walt, .. Foster. 
1122. You think the effect of that would be to 

make the House more careful in giving them P_ 
Yes. That is my suggestion as regards Grants 
in Aid. 

Mr. Hugh Law. 
1123. Do you think that the House expects in 

these cases some of the money will come back 
and that it does not realise that it i. giving the 
money completely awayP-I do not think thai 
you ever get any of the money back from the 
Grant. 

1124. But is that the impression which yoa 
think is in the mind of Members, and which 
would be removed by placing the.e particular 
Grants in a class by themselves a. you suggest? 
-My object would be to give the House com
plete notice of the totality of the out-and-out 
Grants which it was making in each class, which 
at present it does not get, because they are mixed 
np with other Estimates. That would be my 
object-my purpose is to restrict them. 

Sir Robert Mowbray. 
1125. .As regards the Coronation Grant, to 

which you referred, how was it notified that the 
balance of it was to be surrendered I-In the 
absence of any notification that is the rule. You 
grant a certain sum for the Coronation, and if 
that sum is not expended on that purpose in the 
year, the Appropriation fails and the balance 
must be aurrendered. It is only when you wish 
to exempt these Grants either from audit or from 
audit and surrender, that you are bound to make 
a note upon the Estimate, and that note is made, 
but in my opinion that does not sufficiently call 
attention to the nature of the question, consider
inq the very large amount that these Grants in 
Aid have now reached. 

Now, with the permission of the Com
mittee, I should like to ruake a remark 
or two on certain small matters of detail 
which, nevertheless, if the suggestiona which I 

venture 
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Sir Robert Mowbray~ntinued. 
venture to make should be carried out, would 
have an important e:tl'ect. In the first place, the 
Civil Service Appropriation Accounts to the 
31st of March, reach the Comptroller and Au
ditor-General by the next 30th of November, 
and in the case of the Army and Navy Appro
priation Accounts by the 31st of December. That 
is under the Exchequer and Audit Act. Now 
it seems to me that the interval between the date 
at which the Account. end and their delivery to 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General, which is 
an interval of eight or nine months respectively, 
i. longer than need be taken. It must be re
membered that the Comptroller and Auditor
General in the interval between the 30th of N 0-

vember and th .. 31st of December respectively, 
(when he seta the Appropriation Accounta of the 
Civil ServIces and the A:rmy and Navy) and the 
next meeting of Parliament, which may be early • 
in January, has to prepare the whole of his re
ports. It, therefore, Beems to me it would be 
a very great advantage if the time he has for the 
preparation of his reports could be increased, 
and I, myself, think that that period of eight or 
nine month. ou~ht to be capable of being short
ened 80 a. to increase by that amount .the time 
which the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
would have for the preparation of hi. report •. 
That is a small sug~stion, but it would have a 
very considerable e:tl'ect if it WPre carried out. 
Of course, I make that suggestion subiect to any 
objections which may be raised on the practic
ability of the thing. 

Sir Walt ... Fost .... 
1126. That is a change that would have to be 

made by Act of Parliament, is it notP-I think 
not. I do not think it would require any addi
tional Act of Parliament to enable the Treasury 
or a Department to send their accounts to the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General earlier than 
is y'rescribed by the Act, although it might 
if It were proposed to send them later. 

Sir Room MowlYray. 
1127. Is there any correspondence between 

the Comptroller and Auditor-General and the 
Department before the Accounta are finally sent 
to him ?-He has a staff in a good many of the 
Departmenta all the year round, and he is 
constantly obtaining information, but at the 
same time the thirig is not completely before 
him until the dates I have mentioned, and he 
therefore gets less than a month sometimes for 
the preparation of all his Reports. 

11211. But the final form of the Appropriation 
Account is one which has l'rohably solved a 
certain number of questions which would other
wise arise owing to the correspondence which 
has previously gone on between the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General and the Department 1-
That no doubt is 80. It would be quite impos
sible but for the evidence that he lias accumu
lated during the year, for him to make his Report 
during the fag end of the year which is left. 

Perhaps I might also sug)., ..... t that other 
Accounts might perhaps be' delivered a little 
earlier. I observe that the Fillance Accounts 
up to the 31st of March of this year were 

0.24. 

Sir Robert Mow/n-ay -continued. 
only issued on the 31st. of August, that is. 
five months after the 31st· March, and the 
Statistical Abstract of the United Kingdom,. 
which is a Board of Trade publication which 
deals with nothing after the 31st of March 
1902, was not issued till the 10th of October· 
1902, or more than six months after the, 
31st of March. The COJDmittoe will see that 
the reason I 'have dealt with these question. 
as regards the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
is that everything that advances the work of the 
Com,Ptroller and Auditor-General tends to give 
Parhament more ample and full control over 
expenditure' But that is essentially a suggeE-· 
tion which I think requires the criticisms of 
departmental authorities and the Treasury. It. 
may not be possible to carry out the suggestion: 

Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
1129: Has any complaint come from the· 

Comptroller and Auditor-General that he has 
not sufficient tinle to prepare his reports I-Not. 
so far as I know. . 

1130. Whereas of course it has been hinted! 
at least by one of the witnesses that the 
Treasury do think that if tht' War Office or the 
Admiralty would giva. them longer time to 
criticise their estimate. it woul~ be exceedingly 
beneficial; we are always hUrrylllg them up. I 
understand from you the Comptroller andAuditor
General has not made any complaint that he· 
has not time to prepare his reports I-No; but. 
with reference to what you have just said may I 
remark that the A:rmy and ~avy Accounts 
which get a month's less examination by the· 
Comptroller and Auditor-General, in reality 
ought to get really a month's more examination 
because throughout they get less examination. 
than the Civil Service and the Revenue Depart-. 
ment'. Accounta, and therefore that I think 
rather emphasises the suggestion I have made~ 
at any rate it emphasizes it with regard to the, 
Services. . 

I Mr. Bo'1U1ll' Law. 
1131. Y ousay, as I understand, that this, 

could be done· without an Act of Parliament ;. 
would you explain how ?-Because the Exche
quer and Audit Act only lays down the limit 
within which the Accounta shall be delivered. 
It sets out in Schedule A the "dates after the· 
termination of every financial year to which 
Appropriation Accounta relate on or before· 
whICh they are to be made up and sub
mitted." Therefore, if the Accounts were 
made up before that time that could be done 
without any alteration of the Act. 

I have 8Jready intimated to the Coinmittee 
my opinion that the Comptroller and Auditor-, 
General has not sufficient power to disallow items 
if and when he finds that money voted and appro
priated by Parliament has been applied to other
purposes than those to which it was so appro
priated. I think he has insufficient power in 
that respeot and that he ought to be rendered 
more independent of the Treasury. As to that 
point I desire to show the present situation 
of things by an additional quotation. The 
Exchequer and Audit Act of which· I .have. 
quoted some sections as showing the restrictions 

11[ placed 
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Mr. Bonar Law-continued. 
placed upon the ComI'troller and Auditor
Genera~ was drawn up b)' the Treasury, and 
the Treasury hold that the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General should be deJ?8ndent upon the 
·Treasury. I was rather surpnsed to find that, 
but I think there can. be no doubt about it. 
In the Sixth ReI'ort from the Committee of 
Public Accounts of 1871 (Parliamentary Paper 
350 of 1!!71), at page 55, Mr. Foster, C.B., gave 
evidence, and there are three questions to which 
I should like to call the Committee's attention 
JlS showins the view the Treasury has taken of 
the situatlOn of the Comptroller and Auditor
General which coincides WIth the view which I 
'put before the Committee on the last occasion 
'when I was examined. Mr. Foster is asked, at 
Question 2803, "I notice that in your remarks 
'you say a great deal about Treasury authority, 
but according to my reading of the Act of 
Parliament, the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
is appointed on behalf of ParlialIumt to check 
.all expenditure of public money, and even the 
action of the Treasury as well as any other 
Department." And his answer is: .. The Act in 
·certain cases gives the Treasury the power to 
·decide whether expenditure shall be sanctioned 
. or not, and it is upon that point that the greatest 
·danger of evading the intention of Parliament 
·arises." Then at Question 2806, Mr. Foster is 
asked: "If I have gathered the drift of your 
replies correctly, your opinion is that to some 
·extent, and to a considerable extent, the 
-Comptroller and Auditor-General must be 
-under the direction of the Treasury." And 
he says: "The Act places him, in that respect, 
under the direction of the Treasury. That is 
not necessary; Parliament might by Act, and 
not at the discretion of the Treasury, have given 
him a direction to investigate in every case 
whether expenditure had taken place with 
"Treasury sanction." Then, at Question 2808, he 
is asked: .. It should be reported in everyca.se 
without any reference to the Treasury at all; I 
want to have )'our opinion .whether or no it 
might not be desirable that the Comptroller 

.and Auditor-General should be perfectly inc 
dependent of the Treasury, as he is of the 
Arm)' and Navy Departments"; and his answer 
is: .. I think that it would be highly undesir
.able." That is the evidence of Mr. Foster, a 
Treasury officiaL I think that shows that the 
'Comptroller and Auditor-General is (as I think 
the Act of 1866 shows that he is), to a consider
.able degree, dependeIl't upon the Treasury, and 
I thin~ to too great a degree. That IS the 
,suggestlOn which I put before the Committee as 
regards that point. 

Sir Robert Mowbray. 
1132. Have 'you ever found any instances in 

which Section 43 of the Act of 1866 bas been 
.applied by the Treasury where the 2~itroller 
.and Auditor-General lias made a . owance 
with which the Accounting Officer was dis
;S8.tisfied, and therefore appealed to the Treasury ? 
·-No, but perhaps I may say that the very 
existence of that section renders the prohability 
of such a contlict extremely unlikery, because 
·the Comptroller and Auditor-General knowing. 
.as he does, that under that section he is capable 

Sir Robm Alowbmy-oontinued 
of being overridden by the Treasury would not 
I think, disallow an item unlesa he had agreed 
with the Treasury before hand that they would 
support him. 

Then, coming to another point, perhaps the 
Committe? will al.low me to say, with regard to 
a suggestIOn whICh I made, that the Public 
Accounts Committee might be divided up into 
Sub-Committees. I have thought over that 
suggestion, and, on the whole, r think that is 
not necessary, and therefore it is inadvisable. 
I believe the Public Accounts Committee as 
at l'resent constituted can perfectly well do 
all Its work, or that at any mte it could com
pletely do all the work it '8 intended to do b)' 
meeting, ifnecessa.ry, two days a week instead of 
one. Therefore, I abandon that suggestion 
which I made on the previous oCCllllion. The 
Committee will remember that I made it then 
quite tentatively and hesitatingly, and I think it 
is one which I should not recommend now. 

Sir Edgar V i'llCent. 
1133. Do )'ou consider that the Estimates 

should be submitted to the Public Accounts 
Committee or merely the Accounts 1-1 am 
proI'osing to come to that P.','int very shortly, if 
the honourable Member will allow me to come 
to it presently. 

I do very strongly adhere to my recommen
dation that some provision should be made for 
the reception of the Public Accounts Committee's 
Reports by the House; for instance, that after 
the ReI'ort. has been presented the Chairman 
of the Committee or, failing him a Member 
of the Committee should be entitled to make 
a motion that the Report of the Public Accounts 
Committee be now considered, or that the 
House do agree with the recommendations 
of the said Committee. That would ensure 
proper. consideration for the Reports of the 
Committee. 

Mr. H<LlIelJ Fisher. 
1134.. Before you go away from that portion 

of vour evidence may I ask you this: Do I 
understand you to say now that looking back at 
your evidence on page 66 )'ou now abandon the 
suggestion you tben made for increasing the 
number of Members of the Public Accounts 
Committee .. and allowing it to appoint for each 
of the three great Classes of Estimates, the 
Army, the Navy, the Civil Service and Revenue 
Departments a sub-Committee chosen by itseIt 
from among its own Members." That is the 
suggestion which I understand you now to 
abandon 1-Yes, on raconsidemtion I think that 
that is unnecessary, and if unnecessary I think 
it is inadviaable. I think that the object could 
be obtained without that. 

Cha,wrnan. 
1135. We understand you now to suggest 

more frequent sittings of the Committee in sub
stitution for the suggestion of dividing it up 
into three Committees 1-Yas, I suggest that as 
an alternative. 

Now before I come to make very serious 
suggestions which I have eonsidered Rnd wish 
to make to the Committee I should like to 
wipe up, if I may use the expression, the 
question of interceptions generally. My 8~g-

gestlon 
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Chainna~ntinued. 

gestion is that it would be proper to revert to 
the provisions of the Exchequer and Audit Act 
of J 866 which provides that an revenues should 
be paid into the Exchequer, and in ".All 
Revenues" of course I include revenues inter· 
cepted for 10caJ taxation which now amount to 
some lO,OOO,OOOl. as to which it would benecessary 
to alter various Acts of Parlisment in order to 
make the change. Secondly, I should inclllde the 
sums received by Departments and treated as 
Appropriations in .Aid amounting in this year to 
over 13,000,0001., which also would require some 
modification I take it of the Public Cliarges and 
Accounts Act, 1891. And, finally, I should in· 
elude in the sums paid into the Exchequer sums 
paid by Departments out of their own gross 
receipts amounting now to some 2,000,0001. 

Sir Robert Mowbray. 
1136. How does that last item figure at 

present 1-1 think it is mainly in the Post Office. 
I have got the Return here.· ~ayments out 
of gross receipts are payments e by the Post 
Office, Telegraph Service, Woods and Forests, and 
Miscellaneous Revenue. The), amounted in 
1890-91 to 1,700,0001. Now thev amount to 
more than that. Those are really of the 
nature of Appropriations in Aid, only in 
formal treatment it is a little different. 
Taking the case of the Post Office, for instance, 
they pay the railway companies for the Parcels 
Post 815,0001. a year; they take that out of the 
money they have received, and pay it over to 
the railway companies, and it is not included in 
their Estimate. 

Chairman. 
1137. That refers to the arrangements made 

some 12 years ago, 1 think, with the railway 
companies, by which the companies do the 
work. and the Post Office take the monev; and 
instead of running their own vehioles, tliey pay 
the ra.ilway company a certain specified sum 1-
Yes. 

1138. You think that that is incorrect as a 
system of account 1-1 do. It seems to me that 
this is all expenditure and it is all income, and 
that it ought therefore to figure on both sides of 
the Account. Of course, as Yllu wiU remember, 
the total amount of these matters is very large 
now and it is an increasing amount, that IS what 
renders it so important. If these were small 
amounts I do not think I should have drawn 
the attention of the Committee to them. 

Sir Robert Mowbray. 
1139. These are in fact part of the working 

expenses of the department which it pays itself 
instead of getting an estimate for it voted by 
Parliament I-ThAt is ao. 

Chairman. 
1140. Bofo!"8 you pass away from that point, 

to a68 that It comes under the head of your 
objections, I think I am correct in saving that 
the arrange':llent stands in this way at present, 
that the !"'1lway companies, in consideration of 
the handlmg of the parcels get a lixedpercen. 
t&ge of the receipts I-I am sure you know 
better than I do the exact situation of the 

0.24. 

Chainna~ntinued. 

matter, but it is a payment for services rendered 
by the railway companies, no doubt. I myself 
cannot see how in pnnciple it differs from Ilny 
other payment mwe oy the Post Office for 
other services. I believe it has always been 
treated separately and distinct. So again, for 
instsnce, in the case of the Cable Compaui"" it 
is treated as a deduction. I do not. kriow why 
it should be so treated, it is an expense. 

Mr. LougTt. 
1141. It is not included on either side in the

Post Office Account I-No, that is my point. 
1142. So that when we speak of the Post 

Office as expending altogether, say, 17,000,0001. 
a year we are not really stating the fiQ"Ure. 
accurately I-It is not included on either side. 

CTta irmo/It. 
1143. The position, as I understand it, is that. 

where the Post Office is working for itself they 
have certain establishments and incur certain 
expenses which appear on the expenditure side 
under the Estimates 1-Y cs. 

1144. But where the work is done for them· 
at a fixed percentage they only bring to account 
the net revenue which they receive, that is the 
precise point, is it not I-Yes, I think that. 
represents it. But you will remember the old. 
practice generations ago was that all the Revenne, 
Departments deducted their cost of collection. 
and only paid into the Exchequer the nett. 
remaining sum. That was and was considered 
to be a very improper system and one liable to· 
great abuse, and tliey were subjected to the new 
Rule. and the Act of 1866 subjected everything 
and everybody to the new Rule, but that has not. 
been carried out. It is quite clear to me that 
what was always present to the minds of thos". 
who admitted the present system, which I con·· 
sider mistaken, was this: they said, What we, 
want the total Revenue to represent is the· 
burden of taxation on the people, not the. 
Revenue which we get from otlier sources. IIlv 
view, on the other hand, is .totally difft·rOlit 
from that. I say that in a question of" 
accounts you must show all your revenue, 
whatever source it comes from. You may 
make your distinctions afterwards if YOll 
please, but your accounts of revenue should 
contain the whole revenue, and your accounts 
of expenditure should contain the whole of the 
expenditure. That is not the case at present. 
by a very large amount. • 

1145. If ilie principle which you are indica. 
ting was adopted it wonld mean this, would it. 
not, that the amount received from the parcels, 
say, would show a larger total, and on the other· 
side of the account there would be an item ,. 
.. amount 'paid to the railway companies in con· 
nection WIth the ahove " I-That is so. 

1146. A p&ree) may be collected in the country 
and brougLt by the Post Office Service to a. 
station, and carried by a railway coml?"ny, and 
taken over again by the Post Office ServIce on the 
other side, it is a mixed amounl Hit were done 
in the way you indicate it would show the whole 
of those' transactions I-Taking this fiJl:lll'8 of" 
815,000/., I say that is revenue on one· Side and 
expenditure on the other side, and that it ought 

K2 ~ 
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CAairma.........continned. 
to apPe8:r on both side !,f the Account, but at 
~present It appears on neither. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 
1147. The practical advantage which you aim 

'at is to bring all the expenditure under review 1 
-' That is so. 

Sir Robert Mowbray. 
1148. Of course the Comptroller and Auditor 

-General only audits money granted by Parlia
ment and when a Dep .. rtment spends out of its 
-own eo.rnings so to say on its working expenses, 
.as the Post Office does, toot expenditure does 
~not come under the review of the Comptroller 
.and Auditor-General, does it 1-1 am not sure 
th .. t strictly according to the Act it does, but I 
think toot a Dep .. rtment would not prevent him 
from .. uditing It, or if they did I think they 
would OOve consider .. ble difficulty. 

1149. Do you know whether, as .. matter of 
fact, that part of the o.ccount is .. udited. Of 
course it does not come into .the Appropriation 
Account, which follows the form of the Estimates, 

,does it not I-Yes, I do not know whether toot 
is .. ctuo.lly audited but I should say it is. 

Mr. Hugh Law. 
1150. Could you say approxim .. tely the total 

.amount of money that thus escapes from 
appeo.ring on either side of the account 1-
'There is a return which I moved for this year, 
Paper No. 148 of 1902, but it only gives the 

·figures up to March 1901. Up to March 1901 
the totsl amount of Intercepted Revenue which 

.appoors on neither side of tile o.ccount amounted 
to 19,510,000l. Toot figure you will see quoted 
in my notes. As .. m .. tter of accounts I do 
think it is extremely important toot we shonld 
have drawn up and pUDlished every yoor an 
.account of the Public Revenue and Expenditure 
which should contain all the items on both sides of 
gross receipt and gross expenditure; .. nd· then 
afterwards let such distinction between the 
items be made as is thought neceesary. At 
'present we OOve not toot .. t all, We used to 
'have it, .. nd the fact th .. t the, present system 
,differs from the old syst>em makeo. ~any com
p .. rison very difficult, as well o.s being an inI

:proper w .. y of keeping accounts. If no Member 
of the Committee desires to ask me any other 
,questions upon this matter, perhaps I might 
'now come to two serious 8uggeo.tions· which I 
h .. ve thought over, 'and which 1 desire to 
'present too the Committee .. 

Mr. lAugh. 
1151, Betore we pass .. way from that subject 

J1.\together, there is one question of mere 
.accuro.cy which I should like to ask about. On 
the first page of your memor .. ndum, under the 
head of .. Interception," you spook of the Inter. 
cepted Revenues as .. mountin~ to 9,529,1101.; is 
~that figure correct I-That 18 the amount of 
. Intercepted Revenues paid over by Acts of 
Parlio.ment to the LoCaL T .. xation Account. 
'That is only a }l?rtion of the Intercepted 
:Revenue: In "ddition to toot there are the 
.Appropriations in Aid, and there are also sums 

Mr. Lough-continue<L 
representing payments made by departments 
out of their gross receipts such as those in the 
case of the Post Office to which I h .. ve been 
referring. 

Sir Robert M OI.IIbrall' 
1152. How are these proportions ascertained

whose business i. it to .ee that the right statu
tory proportion is paid into the Exchequer, and 
no more than the right statutory proportion 
is paid to the Loco.l Taxation AccountP-With 
regard to the Finance Act, 1894, that i. a thing 
wliich is wrapped in mystery; it is I.ft entirely 
to the Inland Revenue oflicials. There i. no 
check over them whatever, .0 far M I know. My 
belief is that the Comptroller and Auditor
Genero.l hM no power to check their calculations 
(I am talking now of the portion which rep1'&
sents the old Probate Duty). They are no doubt 
governed and guided and bound by the Regula
tions laid down in the Finance Act, 1894, but as 
a m .. tter of fact all the calculation. are made 
in the recesses of Somerset House, and are not 
known to or followed or checked by anybody, I 
believe. 

1153. But would not the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General chock the amount which had 
been paid into the ExchequerP-I do not think 
he could check the exactness of that amount. 

1154. It is a certsin statutory proportion, i& 
it not?-Yes, it is supposed to be the amount 
that wou[d be represented by the .hare of Pro· 
bate Duty accrumg to the Local Taxation Ac
count if the Probate Duty were as it used to be. 

1155. And the amount which is not paid into 
the Exchequel' is paid into a separate account I 
suppose 'at the Bank of England ?-It i. paid to 
the Local Taxation Account. 

1156. That is at the Bank of England?-l 
think so, but I am not sure. 

1157. Your point is that in the first place it 
is not paid into the National Account. of the 
Exchequer at the Bank of England?-Ye •. 

1158. And in the second place that being paid 
into a different o.ccount o.ltogether it never passer 
under the review of the Comptroller and Auditor. 
General'. Audit?-That i. so. . 

1159. How is the amount that go •• info the 
Loco.l Taxation Account audited?-A. regard. 
other matters, I think the sumB are definitelv 
fixed by Aet of Parliament. May I '1ualify th'e 
answer I gave just now. I aaid I tIiought th .. 
Comptroller and Auditor-General would not 
have any power of looking into the Bum. paid 
into the Loco.l Taxation Account. I think he 
would in this sense that he would have the power 
as regardB the Receipt side, but not as regards 
the proportion paid in. 

1160. I should have thou2ht he would have 
had to see th .. t the ti~ht proportion re"clied the 
Exchequer, it being hiS business to "\1dit the Ex
chequer AccountP-I do not think so. Sup
posing, for insta.nce, you receive 1~,000,0001. of 
Death Duti ... , and pay 4,000,0001. to the Local 
Taxation Account, mv opinioa is that the power 
of the Comptroller and Auditor-General would 
exten.! over the whole of the 16,000.0001., to see 
that 'they were propedy received, but that when 
vou had once allocated under the }"inance Act 
of 1894 4,000,000/. to the Local Taxation Ac
count, you would not have authority to see that 

toot 
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Sir .Robert Mow/rray~ntinued. 
• that allocation was correct, at any rate, not in 
,respect of that pad of it which depends upon 
:the calculations made by the Inland Revenue of 
,the proportionate sum representing Probate 
duty. 

Perhaps 1 may come, now to my final 8Ug~es
, gostions. I have cOUBldered whether anything 
· could be done to increase the control of the 
.House of Commons over the expendituno; and 
there are two suggestions which haVe! occurred 
to me, one which would leave things as they 

,are, with the addition of Borne further se?u
Titi.s which I will de,cribe, and the other, which 
is of a very drastic and revolutionary character. 
My first suggestion is that of an Annual 

. Select Committee. The Estimates are pre-
pared as I understand, about November and 
Dece':'ber, and are presented toT Parliament, in 
peace time, for the Army and Nary before the 
15th .T anuary when Parliament has as,embled 
before Christ;"as, or, when it assembles a~er 

'Christmas, then wit'hin ten days of the openmg 
.. of Committee of Supply. That is u~de~ th~ Reso
lution of 21st February, 182~, whlCh IS, mdeed, 
not a Standing Order, but which has al~ays been 
followed in practic. as to the present.atlO~ of ~he 

'Estimates. Now, my first suggestion lS_ thiS: 
If the existing procedure for Supply is hell1 t~ be 
8uch as it is desirable to' adhere to, then I thmk 
this might be done .. Y~u might ordain. the ap
pointment at the begmnmg of each S"'.Slon of a 

'Select Committee for one class of the Estimates-
,that is to say for either the Army Estimates, the 
: N avy Estim~tes, the Civil Service Estimates, or 
, the Revenue Department Estimates for that 
· veal'. To that Committee I would give power
, alld this is the reallv important thing-to call for 
l'eroons, papers, and reeords, so th~t ~hey might 
have the officials a.. well al the lIlinlster before 
thel1l- N ow the Committee will 8ee why I h~ve 

,been rather anxious to press forward the earlier 
-delivery of the Paps.., because if this ~ll!' 
mittee ia established it will be aeen It 
ia rather important it should begin to sit at the 
beginning of Parliament" so as to prepare 
the work for the Committee of the House 

'ilSlllf, which under this propos~ I should lea!e 
as it is at present. Th~ Commlttee would begm 

· tc:> .it as soon as the Estimates are presented, and 
it would sit 88 continuously as possible, so ~ to 
pre •• nt its report or reports 88 800n 88 posSlbl~. 

· There seems to me to be no reason why the Esti
mat.s .hould not be presented immediately on 

, the meeting of Parliament. After all, they are 
but an amplification, ~s it were, of the ~ing:s 
Spepch a. rep:ards Estimates, and my behef IS 

, that they are always r~y: or eould e~ily be made 
readY at the very bel!mnmp: of ·Parhamenl. If 

, vou were to have a Oommi ttee of this 80rt it is, 
i.s I .av rath.r imnortant that the Committee 
.hould beflin ita work at once, 80 as to leave time 
for the House to do its work. In this way each 
class of the Estimate ..... ould be thoroughly over-

· hauled eV'l~ four V('8rs wHh the inforination 
obtained from the officials of the Department. 

Sir Edgar Vm-.t. 
1161. You would have four Oommittees, as I 

understand, on. for the Army, one for the Navy, 
• nne for the Civil Service, and one for the 

Sir Edgar Vi1tU'n~ontinued. 
Revenue Department?-Yes, I think they should 
be treated separately_ 

llr_ Lough-
11G2. 'Vould tou have four Committees each 

yearP-No; one Committee each year. 
Mr_ Hayes Fishttr. 

1163. Your suggestion is, as I understand, to 
appoint at the beginning of the year a Select 
Vommittee for one class of the Estimates?-Yes_ 

1164. You divide your E.timates into four 
clas8es?-Yes, I should. ' 

1166. So that in every four years each of these 
classe. of estimates wotild have been overhauled 
by that Uommittee and reported uponP-Yes. 

Mr. Hugh La", • 
1166. Do you contemplate taking the four 

classes in rotation, or would that be a matter for 
the House to decide P-That would' be a matter 
to be considered. I should suggest that taking 
Ulem in ordinary rotation would be the natural 
course, and would be sufficient, because it would 
be known that any particular class would come 
up in the fourth year for revision again in the 
House, and I think that would be sufficient_ 

Sir Rob ... , Mowbray. 
116i. Do you propose to give these Committees 

power to alter the Estimates in any way, or only 
to repot·t upon the Estimates as presented to 
them r-Only to "'port. Perhaps I might again 
say here that I do not think any power should be 
ginn to any Committee which, would relieve 
the Ministers from the I'esponsibility of 
proposing a definite sum. That, I think, i. 

,nQt the province of any Committee. Then, if 
this plan were adopted, as the Committee will 
see, thes. Select Committees each year would 
boult out the truth, if I might use the 
expression, as regards the Estimates of that 
particular class, and there would' be a 
body of information acquired in a way in 
which the House could not possibly acquire it. 
We should have provided for the next three yeal's 
use of the House, and, indeed, for that year's use 
a certain body of information, because the Com
mittee might report, vote by vote if it were d.
sired, or whenever it had acquired a sufficient 
amount of information. Then if ;you had such 
a Committee, I think it might pomt out which 
of the vot ... in the Estimates under its review 
seemed in its opinion to be most pI· ... sing. and 
that would amount to a recommendation that 
those should be taken first and most fully con
sidered. Then again, I think that Committee 
might consider what the Public Accounta Com
mittee has occasionally considerea, namely, any 
suggested alteration in the form of the Estimates. 
That is my first, and as I have said, my mildest 
sUflgestion_ It is one which would leave every
tillng standing as it stands noW', and would add 
an annual Select Committee to the methods of 
the House for obtaining information_ 

The other suggestion which I have to make, 
and I put it forward not as a recommendation 
but as a suggestion, is rather a revolutionary o".e 
-it is that of a Gro.nd Committee of Supply. It IS 

one that was made in effect by Lord Randolph 
Churchill, I believe, or was intended to be mad~ 
bv him, I have not seen what he has written 
about it, but this is my suggestion: If the exist: 
ing procedure should, it is thought, be altere.l' 

and 
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and could be altered with advantage, it .mig~t, 
perhaps be altered by a system of delegation; ID 

other w'ords the pre.ent tJommittee of the whole 
House-the'Committee of Supply-might be abo
lished and its work be delegated to a Standing 
or Grand Committee formed as our present 
Standing or Grand Committees are, that is to 
say I believe, they consist of from 60 to 80 
me:"bers, and the Committee of Selection haa 
power to add 15, BO that 8S I read the Standing 
Orders you may possibly have as many aa 95 
members on the Committee. This Grand Com
mittee of Supply, therefore, according to this 
suggestion would supersede the Committee of 
Supply as it exists at present, and would do its 
work. I hope by the way I made it clear that 
as regards my previous suggestion of an annual 
Select Committee, that Committee would report 
on each Vote with its own proceedings, and the 
evidence taken before it to the House. So with 
regard to this Grand Committee of Supply, I 
would suggest that it would report on the whole 
Estimates of all the classes with its own proceed
ings to the House. The House would then con
sider the Report as with Bills that come from 
a Grand Committee. Thus the Committee would 
examine the officials and the Minister, and they 
would, I think, be in a better position than a 
Committee of the whole House is now for asoer
taining the whole truth and for criticism. Then 
on the Report, with the Speaker in the Chair 
(that is to be remembered as altering the frame 
of the debate), would come an opportunity of 
raising great questiona of policy with regard:, for 
instance, to the action of a Minister and .great 
grievances; but my notion would be, that if this 
system were adopted the (hand Committee would 
deal with smaller matters and small grievances, 
and then the House would adopt or reject those 
Reports as it pleased. Now, I think there would 
be advantages in that system. The House, in 
the last session occupied 32 days in Supply. 
Under a system of this sort, the whole of thosa 
32 days would ,be saved, except such part of them 
as might be applied to the debate on the Report, 
say half. You would spend, say 16 days on the 
Report, but the Committee would probably spend 
the whole 32 days on its work,. and conse
quently the whole work - which the House 
now does, would be don", and, I think, better 
done and more minutely done with better sources 
of information before that Committee than it is 
done now; and at the same time there would still 
be left an opportunitj' for making such attacks 
upon the Govemmenl. 01" critidsm of the Govern
ment as might be required on any questions of 
high policy. ' 

1168. May.l ask whether you have considered 
the fact that in view of the House now meeting 
at two o'clock this Committee would either have 
very little time, or it would have to sit during the 
sittinl>' of the House?-Yes, that has occurred to 
me, and it is one of the difficulties raised bv the 
new hours. I do not know how all the other 
Committee. are going to be provided for when 
we come to have to set them up. I may, perhaps, 
add that of the two suggestions which I have 
h~d the presumption to place before the Com
mIttee m;v own leaning is rather to the first, be-

Sir R~rl Mowbmy-continued. 
cause it makes less alteration than the aecond 
one, and leaves the House perhaps more power. 
I am very much obliged to the Committee for 
having heard me with 80 much attention. 

Sir Edgar Vineont. , 
1169. I understand from your note. that YOIL 

consider the present oontrol over N ationa! .!!:x-
penditure somewhat defective P-I do. 

IliO. And as tending toward. extravagance P 
-Certainly; .defective. Il!'ntrol always tends to· 
extravagance m my op1Ulon. 

1171: I gather that you attach only small im
portance to the present examination of the :Esti-
mates by the House in Committee of Supply 
from a financial point of viewP-I do not tlunk 
I said that. I dO not think it is adequate, but 1_ 
do attach importance to it. 

117:':. 'fakmg this new Committee which you. 
propose to establish under your first proposal, the 
Annua! Select Committee, that would. take the 
Estimates of one of these four great Departm"nts_ 
each year, and it would then report to the House· 
upon them, having h"ard the evid"nce of the 
officials of the J)epartmentP-Yea, and the
Minister. 

1173. Would it make suggestions in respect of' 
those Estimates ?-CertiUnly. It would report,_ 
for instance, that such and such items should b .. 
disallowed; it could report anything it pleased. 

1174. And the reports of that Select Com
mittee would be discussed in the House on cer
tain specified res,·rved days P-N 0; SUl'ply would. 
be dealt with in the ordinary way in Committee 
of the whole HouBe, but with this difference, 
that in dealing with the Supply of that particular· 
class of Estimates, the Members that year would. 
have the great advantage of having before them 
the work of the Select Committee. 

1175. You would not reserve special daYB of· 
thoBe allotted to Committee of Supply for the 
con.idera~ion of the report of your new Select 
Committee?-No. I do not think I should do
that. I think I should present the Members in 
Committee of Supply of the whole House with. 
this mass of information which the Committee· 
had obtained, .and which would be useful, not. 
only that year, but the next, and the next, ahd 
the next; and then in the fourth year they would 
have a new mass of information on that same
class of Estimates. 

11 76. You stated in reply to a previous ques
tion, Que.tion 1049, that you were satisfied with. 
the present powers of the Committee of Publie 
Accounts. Under the powers which now exist. 
are they in a position to detect cases of extrava
ganceP-They are certainly not in a position to· 
detect every case of extravagance, but we have· 
occa.ionally detected instances of extraval/.'Bnce
and have reported upon them. 

1177. Because so far as lean aee, in the Act of 
1866. both the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
and the Committee of Public Acoounts appear to
be limited to reporting upon the proper appro-· 
priation P-I do not at all agree with that vie .... 
of the functions of the Committee of Puhlic Ac-· 
counts. I think that if it were worth while r 
could, by the ordinary canons of con.truction. 
.how that the Hou-e intMIdpd the Committee 
to have :fuller power than that. It i. a Com
mittee that acts on behalf of the House, ann it 

has: 
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Sir EdgU/l" Vincent-continued. 
has the power to go into the proper appropri .... 
tion of whair Of the receipts. It baa, there-

· fore, power to look into the receipts; it haa first 
to ascertain what the rec'eipts are. 

1178. I. not that rather extending the inter
pretation ?-I think not, considering its ch .... 

zaoter, that it i. a Committee acting on behalf of 
the House of Common •. 

1179. I take it that in practice the COJPlDittee 
..,f Public Accounts acts mainly at the instigation 
· of, rather the indication of, the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General P-That is so. 

1180. So far as I can discover in the terms of 
his appointment, he seems to have no power to 

· go beyond reporting upon the proper appropri .... 
tion ? -Of course, that is his function. The 

· Committee will remember that I, myself, drew at
tention to SOOle disadvantsges attaching to the 
very existence of a Comptroller and Auditor

, General; but as I may remind the Committee 
there are two audits noW. You expect the Depart
ment to see to the audit of its own accounts, to a 
large extent. That is an audit of control. They 

· order A. B., their official, not to spend such-and
such mon_v. That the Comptroller and Auditor
General ~ould not do. He accepts their 
vouchers. His primary function no doubt is as 
you have described it--to see that the Appro
priation as sanctioned by Parliament is carried 

. out. 
Chairman. 

1181. In fact, the Public Accounts Committee 
"was designed in order to guarantee financial re
gularity and auditP-Yes. 

1182. But you rather argue that it is con
·cerned also with economy?-I certainly, most 
distinctly hold that, and the Public Accounts 
Committee has itself always held that opinion, 

.. and acted upon that opinion. 

Sir Edgar Vineent. 
1183. I wanlrather to press the point, because 

'it s.ems to me there is great danger in there being 
· certain specified duties for the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General, and there being alae a VBgue 
idea that he is entitled to go beyond those duties P 
-I think it will be found that when the Comp
troller and Auditor-General could be considered 

"to have gone in any way heyond hi. strict duties, 
it has heen more by way of pointing out facts, 

"but without drawing any inferences from thpm; 
that the PubliC' Accounts Committee does. 

1184. But undt'r the present practice, suppose 
· there is a case of great extravagance in one of 
the Departments which the Comptroller and Au
ditor-General dOt's not report upon, has he neg
lected hi. duty P-I should .ay. certainly, if it 

" ha, come to his knowledge, he has noglected his 
duty in not putting bald facts hefore the Com
mittee of Puhlic Account •. 

1185. And his duty, if properly executed, 
would have Jriven him cognisance of this gross 

· extravagance P-N ot necessarilv. It must he 
"always rememhered that the Comptroller and 

AuditoI'-Gpneral's' audit i. not hy any mean. 
· c0!l'plote. .He has hi. test audit, which he ap
ph •• now hprp and now there, now to this 
period, now to that, It is not a complete audit· 

· that i. done by the D.partment itoelf. ' 

Sir Edgar Vincent-continued. 
1186. I think you suggested in a portion of 

your e'l'idence that the two posts of Comptroller
Genera! and .Auditor-General should be 

separated ?-I do hOld that opinion. The Comp
troller of the Receipts and Issues of the Exche
quer (which is his proper tifJe) was a very im
portant l?erson, and it was his business to control 
the Minister, and he did control the Minister, 
and he did actually prevent the Minister from 
doin~ what he wished to do before it was done. 
which is quite another thing from auditing the 
expenditure after it is made. Constantly, again 
and again, he refused to obey the Order of a 
Minister to issue certain monies. He was also 
the Comptroller of Receipt.; it was his business 
to look after Receipts. When you add to those 
important functions, the duty of auditing, the 
acts of this very iunctionary, it seems to you 
put together two inconsistent offices, because now 
you have fused those two offices into one, and the 
Comptroller of the Exchequer Receipts and 
Issue. is the same person as the Auditor-General 
of the Public Accounts. 

1187. You suggest their separation ?-I do. I 
de not attach immense importance to that point 
but I think the proper way would be to separaU: 
them. 

1>,,8. "When were they united; was it in 
1866? ?-Yes, it was the Act of 1866 which made 
the two one . 

1l1:!9. You stste in this Memorandum that 
Parliament i. alwavs ready to sanction an ae
com"lished fact. l'hat, of coune, tends to reD
der aU~lt after the event less effective than criti
cism of the Estimates previous to the event ?-I 
~ink tha~ is so in a large sense. I think criti
CIsm prevIous to expenditure is likely to be more 
effectual than audit after the expenditure. But 
as you will see it is a little worse in the case to 
whIch I ref~rred. If 1 remember rightly I was 
there referrmg to sanction required to be given 
by Parliament to diversion or disappropriation of 
balances. 

1190. You were referring to case. of exce •• 
of expenditure over the authorised pxpenditw'e? 
-Yes, to departures from the Appropriation 
Act. In those cases the expenditure has been 
made a long time; the monev has gone and you 
cannot get it hack again, and you wo~ld never 
induce ~arliament to disagree, and I do not 
kno,,!, qw te w~at ~he consequences would be if 
Pal"ha.ment did dIsagree, because the money is 
gonp: -a it i, not verv effectual. 

~191: So that, speaking generally, you would 
b~ lllcline~ to attach greater importance to criti
Cism prevIOus to expenditure than to criticism 
after the expenditure 1-Yes. Only it must be 
r:me!l'bered (if it is not taking too fine a dis
tinction) that the expectatiOIl of criticism after 
expenditure does tend to moderate the enthu
Bias.m of those spending the money; if they knew 
theIr expenditure is going to be audited it makes 
them more careful 

lIr. Lough. 
1192. With regard to your objection to this 

large amount of revenue transferred to the Local 
Taxation Account, I want to know how far you 
carry your ohjection. Do you go so far as the 
late Dr. Hunter went in suggesting that it is 
wrong to assist local rates by any amount out 

to 
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of Imperial taxatio,? ?-I do. n?t think it is ~or 
me to go into the polICY of asslsbng local taxation 
out of Imperial fund •. I am really only upon the 
question of accounts and contr~I.. As regard.s ~he 
question of accounts, I am dlBhnctly of opmlOn 
that every farthing ought to appear in the Public 
Accounts. 

1193. I wanted to know how far you would go 
if grants are still to be made to local taxation 
from the Central Exchequer, for instance, what 
is it that you wish to appear-what details do 
you want ?-I will take, for instance, the Local 
Taxation Account itself. In IS90-91 there was 
paid out of Customs, Excise and Estate Duties 
to the Local Taxation Acoount 9,739,626l. M:y 
view of the way in which that should be treated 
is that instead of being paid to the Local Taxa
tion Account without ever gbing into the Ex
chequer or into the Public Accounts it should 
be paid into the Exchequer, and should appear in 
thp Public Accounts as receipt and as expendi
ture. 

1194. That I understand; but what I was 
asking was as to the other side of it, what would 
you desire to have shown on the other side-
simply that the 9,739,0001. was paid over to the 
Local Taxation Account?-Yes. 

1195. That is all you want. You do not want 
to follow the disposal of it amongst the local 
authorities ?-N 0, not at all. These are of the 
nature of Grants in Aid. 

1196 . .A.ll you want, as I understand, on the 
other side is one large sum representing the 
whole ?-I am onlv dealing with questions of ac
count and regularity of account. 

1197. You do not want to pursue the details 
of the expenditure of the 9,739,0001. ?-If I un
derstand your Ijuestion rightly, you ask whether 
I would extend my audit to the local authorities 
who receive this monev? 

119S. Yes, that is what I am asking?-No, I 
should say not; but, of course, I am not dealing 
with C).uestions of policy: at all, but only with· the 
questIon of the regulanty of account. 

Chairman. 
1199 .. Surely the Local Government Board do 

follow the expenditure of these Grants in Aid to 
the local authorities ?-Yes. . 

Sir Robert Mowbray. 
1200. With regard to Appropriations in Aid 

your suggestion, as I understand, is rather u: 
go back to the old symem in which they were 
treated as extra receipts ?-As receipts. The 
term :' extra receipts" has, of course, a technical 
meamng. 

. 1201. Bu.t what al"E! now Appropriations in 
Ald were In a techmcal sense extra receipts 
were they not ?-N at all of them, I think""': 
they were generally. 

1202. The main result would be to swell the 
total on either side ?-That is true, no doubt. 
. 1203. Beyond swelling the totals on either 

.'~P, a,!d. thereby perhaps frilchtening people 
With the Idea that we were speniling larger sruns 
of money than they think we are spending at the. 
pre.ent moment, do you think it would have 
an~' effect beyond that ?-In the first place, I 
say youare spending that money, and you ought 

Mr. Robert Mowbray--continued. 
to tell the I!ublio that you are spending it, but 
my next pomt, and a much more lerious point, 
18 that you would then, for the first time, giV8 
th" House of Commons power over Supply-yolt.· 
~ul~ the!, be. called upon to Vote these Appro
prlatlons mAid. 

1204. The Appropriations in Aid are all pull 
down upon the Estimata. now, 80 that anybody 
locking at the Estimates, and takin~ the IUm .. 
voted and the Approrriations in Aid together 
would get at the tota cost of a Service would 
the:r . not P-That is so. If you make the cal
culatIOn, you can get at what the thing cumea
to, but you do not "l"ole the whole expenditure,. 
and I .8Y you should. Even tb.e Appropriation 
Act does not show you exactly the sum expended 
unless you add the two totals together. It is a 
deception-you never get at the total amount of' 
the national expenditure, and with regard to Ap
propriations in Aid, you have no oontrol over 
them whatever, as the system now stand&--you. 
do not grant them. . 

1205. What I mean is this: the system of 
~eating these things as extra receipts used to be
In force, and was abandoned deliberately In. 
favour of the s;r.stem of treating them as Appro-· 
priations in Ald. I do not know whether yow 
could give any further information as to the· 
reasons which led to that change ?-I do not: 
think it can be said that the system was aban
doned deliberately. It was originally sanc
tIOned, somewhat doubtfully, in 18S1, with regard 
to the.Army and Navy receipts. Then came the· 
crowning act, by Act of Parliament, tho Public· 
Accounts and Charges Act, IS91, which gave the· 
l'reasury power to make anything they liked an. 
Appropr!ation in Aid. So that there has been. 
gradual mcrease. 

1206. I only used the word "deliberat{l," be-. 
cause it was brought about by Act of Parlia
mentP-That is so, no doubt; but I have always.. 
referred, as the charter of our financial system •. 
to the Act of 1866, which is contrary to any such 
system as now exists, and which, as I have al-· 
ready said has been gnawed away. 

1207. With regard to the second luggestion-. 
which you made for a Grand Committee to exa
mine into the whole of the Estimates, do you 
think it would be possible for a Committee of' 
95 Members to conduct the examination of ~ 
series of witnesses ?-I do not think it is impossi-. 
ble. In the olden times the whole House used. 
to examine witnesses. Ap:ain and again wit
nesses have appeared at the Bar of the House anit 
been examined by the House. 

120S. That has been only occasionally?-. 
Quite occasionally, no doubt. It is no doubt 8.. 

large number of Members to examine witnesses •. 
and if each Member wished to ask questions it 
would, no doubt, he 80Illewhat long. 

1209. I did not want to go into that question. 
I only wanted to know whether it was your sug
gestion that this large Committee should have 
the f.ower to examine the Minister and all tbe 
peop e connected with the EstimateP-I may soy 
tbat. we, on the Public .A.ceounts Committee are,. 
I. think, 21 in number, and theoretically, each 
Member has the right of asking question.; hut, 
practicallY', as you know, it does not take "" long 
as one might imagine it would. A good many 

. Mem~ 
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Sir Robm Mowln-ay-oontinued. . 
Members do not ask questions on particular sub
jects. 

1210. A Committee, such 86 you have sug
gested in the second of vour suggestions would 
have the same power aa the Committee of Supply 
of the House, that is to say, they could reduce an 
Estimate or Bu·ike out an Estimate?-Yes, but 
only a.. a recommendation to. the ~ouse. No 
Committee haa final power III this HdU<!le, or 
could have, I take it. It could only report to 
the Hous., and then the House may agree or dis
a!free with its Report. 

1211. Leaving the strict responsibility upon 
the HouseP-Yes, oertainly. 

Mr. II ayea FisM •. 
, '12. I should like to ask you one or two 

questions a.. to your suggestions. The first sug
gestion which I find in your evidence is one 
which you have abandoned to-day, so 1 will not 
ask anything about it. That suggestion was to 
break up the present Public Accounts Committee 
into three compartInents; that suggestion, I Ull

derstand, 'you have abandoned ?--On rellection, 
I should not press that suggestion, I think. 

1213. I understand you to sa,! that you are 
reallv satisfied with the work 0 the Public Ac
comits Committee, so far as its subse~uent ex- -
aruination of expenditure is concerned.-Yes, I 
think so. 

1214. Then your next suggestion is that the 
work of the Committee would be much more 
e!!'ective if a certain occasion could be provided 
fOI' the consideration by the House of Commons 
of its Reports P-Yes. 

1215. I understand that sometimes there are 
as many as .ix of these Reports in the course of a 
.. ssinn?-Yos, I think th,S year there were six. 

1216. Would vou explain to this Committee 
at what time you would propose that the House 
shoull! take into con.sideration those Report •. 
iVould it be your suggestion that the Hou.e 
SI1OU._ wait until all the Reports had been issued 
or that they should now and again set aside a 
da~ for the consideration of a particular Report? 
-I think if there were one day for the considera
tion of the whole Reports, it would really meet 
the occasion, !\II long as there is a settled day. 

1217. That day would have to be towards the 
end of the session ?-It would, no douht. I 
thmk the day should be .ettlro bv the Leader of 
the Hou •• ; but my view is certaiuly that there 
should be a dav. I do not think you would 
want ,ix davs, i think that would be more than 
c"uld be reSsonahlv asked. 

1218. Pray understand that I am not in the 
le •• t hostile' to the suggestion. I only want to 
understand what it i.?-Quite so. You see my 
point: At pr.s.nt vel'V important matters some
timps are put in the iteports of the Public Ac
Dounts Committ.e, and then the Reports .are 
put in!" pigeon hole., and no one sees or h"ars 
anything of tllPm. I think in the casp of a 
Committe. of this import .. nce thpre should h. 
an o{'c8:!1ion found by the HousP--One occasion at 
least in thp ~.,sion-on which its Reports should 
b~ considered. 

Chairroon. 
1219. r" to date?-Ye., I think on. occMion 

would sufficp. 
0.24. 

Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
1220. Would you be inclined to make it part 

of the Supplv rule-the St .. nding Order-th .. t. 
one day shouid be set aside for the consideration 
of the Iteport. of the Public Accounts Com
mittee, on the motion of the Leader of the House? 
-1 do not care who makes the'motion so long as· 
the occasion is found; that i. rather a question. 
for the Leader of the House .. nd the authorities 
of the House. 

1221. So th .. t it would, at most, .. dd but one 
day to the time we now give to the consideration 
of supply?-'l'hat i. so. 

12:t2. Un Page fi8 of your evidence you stated. 
th .. t the method in which Supplemental E.ti
mates .. re now allowed to be brought forward by 
a Minister undoubtedly, in YOUl' opinion, le.d~ 
to l.vi.h expenditure and great extr"v";j1ance
I will read your answer. You ... y: "There i~ 
rea.on indeed to believe that the practice goes 
even beyond thi., and that .. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer finding tow .. rd. the end of the ye .... 
hi. revenue to be larger than he expected, and 
iu excess of the year's needs, has allowed it to be 
known to the Department. that he was prepared. 
to submit to P .. rliament Supplement .. ry ~8ti
m.te. for expenditure not included in hi. original 
Budget .cheme, and .uch as w()uid swall()w up' 
tilt! greater part of the .urplus which mu.t other
wise be surrendered, and go to the extinction of 
the Debt. These practices are manife.tly as in
consistent with economy as they are with sound 
financial practice, tending as they do to a hurried 
and laVIsh expenditure, which must be got 
through before the fatal 1.t of March, 
with the inevitable re.ult that much of it 
must be absolutely wasted, and tending, 
as they also do, in the latter of the two 
case. alluded to, to an unsound and abu
sive multiplication of Supplement .. ry E.tim .. te .... 
Have you any suggestions to meet that com
pl .. int beyond tho.e which you have given us 
for the examination of the Estimates, or may I 
take it that you would think that that would 
be sufficiently controlled by one of the two sug
gestions which you have made to-day 1-1 thirik 
either one of the two suggesLiona which I have 
made would have an effect; hut for the remedy 
of such evils as may be found to be well 
founded in this respect I should look really to 
the Treasury and to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. I think they should avoid Supple
mentary Estimates. and certainl:y when there is 
a surplus they should avoid WIthdrawing any 
part of it going to the extinction of the National 
Debt. 

1223. I suppose JOu would admit that many 
Supplementary E.tlmates are /ibsolutely neces
sary I-That is so, but Supplementary Estimates 
upset the whole of the Finance .. nd should· 
never be presented unless it is to meet an 
absolutely new and unavoidable emergency 
which has arisen since the Budget. Then it is 
justifiable, no doubt. 

1224. You do not think that the mere filet 
that the Service for which the Supply was taken 
had become more expensive would be a justitica
tion for a Supplementary Estimate? - U n
doubtedly, . For Instance, supposing there had 
been a certain rise in the price of coal, that 
would be preciselv the sort of ellSe within what 
I ha"e defined as "" sudden and new emergency. 

N 1225. But 
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Mr. Huy." Fi ... /ter-continued. 
1225. But I wanted to know whether you had 

allY specific proposal to meet the complaint 
which you have made as regards Supplementary 
Estimates. I imagine in your View'. that IS 
mainly met by the better control whIch you 
would establish by one of your two alternative 
SystelllS which YOIl named to-day 1- I think 
they would have a tendency in that direct,ion. 

1226. Then your fourth suggestion was that 
at some time or another every Vote should be 
considered by the Houee; that would again be 
()()vered by the suggestion, No. I, which you 
made to-day of submitting each of the four 
dasses to a Committee 1 - Yes, an Annual 
Select Committee of Supply. 

1227. Your fifth suggestion related to sup
pressing the present device of interception, I 
understand you would meet that evil by 
bringing every item both of expenditure and 
<>f revenue into Parliamentary review 1-Yes, 
my desire is that the Exche'luer and Audit Act 
·of 1866 should be re-enacted. 

Mr. Hay." FiJlll7'-COlltinued. 
Auditor-General admits that where the decision 
is reserved to the Treasury they would have a 
control over his decisions. 

Mr. BO'IUt" Law. 
~2~4. H~ meDtio~ that rather ill th~ way of 

&S8lstmg hlID than m the way of thwartmg him 
the whole of his evidence boors out that that U; 
his opinion, I think ?-I do not suggost that the 
Treasury is given to thwarting the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General, and perhaps I Illay be 
allowed to say that my lirm opinion is that the 
great mischiefs which I think are incident to 
our system have only been avoided by the very 
high character of the Treasury officials and the 
high character of the Civil Service gonerally. 
I do not for a moment suggest that the Treasury 
endeavour to thwart the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General, but I am talklllg of their 
proper positIOn, and it seems to me that the 
Auditor ought to be quite indopendent of the 
Treasury. 

1228. Would that, in your opinion, lead to 
much more lengthened consideration of the Mr. Hay." Fi.h,,·,... . 
Estimates 1-1 do not think so; besides which 1235. I f he were independent of tho Treasury 
the consideration of the Estimates is now do you t:,ink he would have any more power 
strictly limited to the days prescribed in the than he has now to check extravllgance in 
Supply Order. . Estimates or in Contracts or in Saillries, or in 

1229. But still there might be more Votes to anything of that kind 1-Certainly, I do. Every 
.be closured 1-Yes. added independence you give him is added 

123Q. Your sixth suggestion was that the power. 
'Comptroller and Auditor - General of Public 1236. Then 1 would ask you to point out ill 
Accounts should be made more independent of what direction would his power be increased 
the Treasury, has there ever b en any complaint over what it is now. Where does tho TrellSury 
by Comptr01lers and Auditors-General that they come in to thwart that power which you give 
were too dependent upon the Treasury 1-1 do him I-May I ask you to look at Section 31 of 
not know that there have been, what you may the Exchequer and Audit Departments Acts, 
call, complaints. The honourable Member will which says: "If during the progress of the 
remember that I read an extract to· day from the examinatIon by the Comptroller and Auditor
Report of th, Public Accounts Committee of General hereinbeLre directed, any objections 
1871, I do not know of any complaint being should arise to any item to ba introduced into 
made, and I think in the present situation of the the Appropriation Account of any Grant, such 
'Comptroller and Auditor General It would be objectIOns shal ,notwithstanding such Account, 
very unwise of him to make any complaint, But shall not have been rendered to him, be imme
he IS under the control of the Treasury, and in diately communicated by him to the Department 
the dependency of the Treasury to a very con- concerned, and if the objections should not be 
,sideraiJle degree. I have pointed out the answered to his satisfiwtion by such Department, 
.sections ill- th" Act: they shall be referred by him to the Treasury, 

1231. But are not the objects of the Comp- and the Treasury shall determine in what 
troller and Auditor-General and the Treasury manner the item. in question shall be 
the same in striving to check expenditure 7- entered in the Annual Appropriation Account." 
'They may be entirely ol?posite,. because the Now if that enactment were not there, if the 
'Treasury may desire to retam as one of its own power were not given to the Treasury to determine 
items an expenditure which the Comptroller and over his head he would have more power. Then 
Auditor-General may desire to disallow. again Section 29 obligtlS him to be content with 

1232. But that is rather in the region of such vouchers as the .Treasury may deem to be 
:speculation, is it' not; you have no instances to correct. It is true the word IS "may," but it is 
:~ve of that kind, I understand ?-No, I have no always read as .. must." 
'instances, but it seems to me manifest that that 1237, But practically have you ever heard of 
is so. An auditor should be independent of the a sin$le instance in which the TrewlUry has 
Department he is to audit. exercISed the power to prevent the Comptroller 

1233. I will call your attention to Answer and Auditor-General from calling attention to 
769 given by the present Comptroller and extravagance in Estimates or in contracts or in 
Auditor-General in which he stated that the salaries, or to any. irregularities I-No, I Dever 
Treasury have no )lower and never seek to have heard of it, but the very fact of tho Comp
restrain his investIgations, or to check his troller and Auditor-General being, to some 
inquiries I-Perhaps you would allow me to see extent, dependent upon the Treasury might be 
the passage. I have not seen his evidence sufficient to induce him to refrain from 
.(a (fop'll of the Evidence was hanuld to the attempting any such thing. 'I hope you 
.IwnoUlrabk Member). The Comptroller and will understand that r am by no mean. 

ntt.ack:ng 
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Mr. Hay"" Fishe~ntinued. 
attacking the Treasury. On the contrary, 
I have the highest opinion of the Treasury 
officers, and the whole of the Civil Service. I 
think it is their high character alone that has 
prevented great trouble because of the incorrect
ness of our system; it may perfectly well be 
that the abuses which are capable of taking 
place under the present system have been 
avoided, but if so that has been mainly in con· 
se~uencc, as I aay, of the high character of the 
officials. 

1238. As you made the suggestion that the 
Comptroller aud Auditor·General should be 
made more independent of the Treasury I 
thought it was only due to the Treasury to ask 
that q nestion as to whether you had in practice 
known any instance of the Treasury weakening 
the control of the Comptroller and Auditor· 
General I-No, 1 have not. 

1239. I do not propose to ask you any ques. 
tions in regard to the memorandum which you 
have put in as to A,Ppropristions in Aid and Grants 
in Aia, because Sir ~dward Hamilton is going to 
submit a paper as to that, and 1 dareaay you 
will be wiInng to come back again and he a$ked 
some questions about it later on l-Certainly. 

1240. Now I should like to ask a few guestions as 
to the two alternative suggestiQDs whICh' you put 
forward to.day, and I will deal with your second 
one first, the su~cstion which you yourself call 
revolutionary. JJid I understand you to sU!l'gest 
that the present work of the whole Committee 
of' the House of' Commons in dealing with 
Estimftt,es should be transfe~red to a Grand 
Committee I-That is the suggestion. 

1241. What would you propose about the 
Chairman, would the Chairman of that Com· 
mit tee be chosen like the Chairman of the 
Public Accounts Committee, by Members of the 
Opposition I-No, I think he should be one of 
the Chftirmen who now take the chair in Com· 
mittee of the whole House. 

Ohairman. 
1242. You mean one of the Chairmen's panel 1 

Yes. 
Mr. Hay"" FiBher. 

1243. What procedure would you adopt 1-
The aame procedure as is usually adopted in 
Grand Committees, the Committee Procedure. 

1244. But I do not think that has any analogy 
at all; I know of no Grand Committee which IS 

set up for the consideration of any single thing 
except a Bill, and there, of course, you. go 
through the clauses, just as you go through the 
clauses in the House of Commons; but here 
how would you commence your procedure in 
Committee, how would you deal with the 
Vote 1-1 should put the Vote down. 

1245. You would put the Vote down for 
discllssion on that day I-Yes, exactly as is done 
in Committee of the whole House. When 1 
speak of Committee Procedure, what 1 mean is, 
that a Member could make more than one 
speech. 

1246. Would you begin by allowing somebody 
to move a reduction if necessary I-In case that 
particular Grand Committee of Supply were 
mst.ituted, I think it would be necossary to 

0.24. 

Mr. Hayes Fisl'''''-<lontinued. 
allow everything to be done there that can now 
be done in Committee of Supply of the whole 
House, became it would supersedo that. 

1247. You would have reporters present, I 
presume, as at Grand Committees no\v 1 - I 
think so. 

1248. And you would take your Divisions in 
the aame way as you take your Divisions no\v 1 
-I think so. 

1249. You would allow the same number of' 
speeches that you ~ll~w now 1-.Yes, I do not 
see how you are to InOit them. 

1250. Have you considered at all how many 
days you think you would take to get through 
rour Estimates III Committee if you allowed filII 
discussion to that extent I-You have taken 32: 
days thi. year including Report stages, and YOIl 
might allow 40 days to the Committee. 1'h1l' 
difficulty about the Committee, of COUl'Se, is the. 
tim~ of its sitting in consequence of the early 
meeting of the House. That would be a great 
difficulty, 1 think. 

1251. When would you propese to examinll' 
the Minister 1 - I think he sliould attend the 
Grand Committee of Supply as he now attends 
the Committee of Supply ()f the whole House, 
whenever his Estimates were on. 

1252 .. And he would be examined in the same 
way as he is upon the floor of the House, not as 
a witness before a Committee as 1 understand? 
-No, he would defend his Estimate as he does 
now. 

1253. It would not partake of the nature of 
an examination of a witness before the Public 
Accounts Committee I-No, it would not re· 
semble that; he would be a Member of the 
Committee himself. 

1254. But do YOIl not think there would be 
considel'sble delay in deali'llg with Supply in the 
House of Commons if we had to walt for the 
report of a Con mittee such as you suggest I
N 0, because you would not any longer deal with 
it except upon the Report. 

1255. But how are you going to establish a 
system by which the House wiII give up its 
control over the details of expenditure; who is 
to decide as to which· of these questions are 
large questions of policy and which are ques. 
tions of detail 1-1 am perfectly conscious of the 
difficulty there might be in inducing the Hopse 
to agree to a system of delegation of this sort, 
but opportunities for the House to deal with 
such questions would not be wanting, you would 
have opportunities on the Report. 

1256. Do you not think that the House would 
be very jealous indeed of the composition of 
such a Committee as you have sUS'g'ested 1-1 
think it might be, but I presume It would be 
selected by the Committee of Selection as Grand 
Committees are now. 

1257. Would you propose that the Committee 
should be constituted once and for all at thll' 
beginning of a session without any regard to 
the particular class of Estimates to be brought 
before it for the day I-There is power as YOIl 
know in the Committee of Selection to add 
15 Members to a Grand Committee. . 

1258. For the consideration of a particular 
Bill I-Yes, and a similar practice might b" 

.N 2 pursued 
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Mr. If«y .. Fish"r-continued. 
pursued with regara to each class of the Esti
mates; they mi~ht add 15 Members for the 
Army Estimates and another 15 Members for the 
Navv Estimates. 

1259. But even supposing that were done do 
you suppose th"t the Scoteh Members or Irish 
Members or Welsh Members would submit to 
the criticism of their particular class of Estimates 
bv this Committc-e which contained a majority 
ol Ellglish Members I-They submit to criticism 
of their particular class of Estimates by Com
mittee of the Whole House now, and a Grand 
Committee, as I understand, IS supposed to be a 
reilc('tion on a small scale of the whole House. 

1 flO. Do you not think that the House itself 
would spena a large portion of its time in 
discussing the compositIOn of theso Committees 1 
-X 0, because they would be selected by the 
Committee of Selection. 

urn. But surely Motions would be put down 
to discuss the method of that selection 1-It 
would be difficult if the Government did not like 
it, I think. I do not knowhow I should put 
one down if I wanted to discuss it. 

1262. Then I will take you to arrangement of 
the time; would you say it might be arranged 

. just as the Committee of the Whole House says 
now, for instance, We will take the Scotch 
Estimates next Thursday, and we will take the 
Irish Estimates on Thursday week; do you not 
think there would be very great difficulty in 
.apportioning the time between the different 
-cIasses of Estimates, and the different Members 
'interested in them ;-1 do not see that there 
wonld be more difficulty than there is now. I 
think the .naming of the particular day for a 
;p,,:rt!cular Estimate must still he with the 
Mlmster. 

1263. But do IOU not double your difficulty, 
.You have first ° all to name the time for the 
.consideration, say, of the Irish Estimates in the 
-Grand Committee, and then later on you would 
have t6 name a time for the consideration on 
Report of those Estimates as sifted in the first 
place by the Grand Committee 1-Yes, but you 
.certainly would not take so much time for 
.consideration on Report as you now take for the 
·Committee and the Report. 

1264. But there asain, are we' not rather 
.eml:>arking in the region of speculation 1 You 
would rather hope tbat that would. be so, but 
you cannot say positively 1-1 think it is most 
jlrobable. If you have a Bill that has come from 
;the Grand Committee it certainly does not take 
'so long on Report. 

1265. Can you yourself suggest any dividing 
line, between what you would regard as large 
· questions of policy and questions of detail 1 
-Yes, certairily; for instance yon would raise 

. ,on Report the question of the .policy of the 
Foreign Minister with regard to Russia or Persia 

· or the guestion of the Dardanelles, but JOu 
wonld rruse in Committee q,uestions of additIOns 
to the Embassy at Constantmople, or St. Peters

. burg, and I think the questIOn having been 
raised in Committee no one would seek to raise 
it again on Report. 

1266. I am afraid I cannot agree with you in 
· thinking that, but can you suggest any words of 
reference to the Grand Committee by which 

Mr. Hay .. Fisl",,'-continucd. 
they might divide all questions into questions ot 
policy and questions of detail I-I think thnt 
would be dillicult, but I should like Ill'ro to 
repeat what I have IIlroody said. that 1 fully 
recognise that this is a subve.,.ive, ur r""olu
tionary, suggestion of mino. I have mude it in 
consequence of the dilliculty the House linds 
itself in now and in accordllnC<l with the 
principle of delegation. I think the House 
mi!!,ht very strongly object ,to part with so much 
of 1~' powers as would be invulved in this sug
gestIOn. 

12(j7. Personally I think you would hllvo the 
greatest difficulty in getting the Huu." to pllrt 
with its control I-I think tbnt i. 'luito possihlo. 

12G8. I am inclined to think It would ollly 
double the. tilDe which you now spend upon 
these questIOns. Now I have only one or two 
'l.uestions to fisk on your first alternative sugges
tIOn, which personally, I think, is a lIluch more 
rractical one, namely, that in overy four yOOl"ll 
the four classes, the Army. the Navy, the Civil 
Services, and the Revenue Departlllents' Ac
counts should be considered hy a Committee. 
What form 'of Committee were you thinking of 
when you made that suggestion i-A Select 
CommIttee, as I stated . 

1269. Appointed much as the Public Aocounts 
Commit1ce is appointed now?-Yes, probably 
the same number would be convenient, that 18 

to say, 21 instead of IS, which is the usual 
number on a Select Committee, but 15 might 
answer. 

1270. Would you have a different Committee 
for the Army, for the Navy. for the Civil Service 
and for the Revenue Departments 1-Certainly. 
My proJilOsai is that a select Committee should 
be appomted every year. There would be a new 
Select Committee this year for the Army, and 
next year a separate Select Committee for the 
Navy, next yo. a separate Committee for the 
Civil Services, and next year a separate Com
mittee for the Revenue Department. 

1271. In framing a Committee, say, for the 
Army, would your idea be to put a large 
proportion of tliose specially interested in Army 
Exprnditure or experts on the Army Accounts 
on that Committee I-I think it would. 

1272. And that principle you would follow in 
the case of the Navy 1-1 think that would be 
desirable, certainly. 

1273. And in the case of the Civil Services 1 
-Yes. 

1274. What would the procedure be which 
you would adopt for that Committee, first of all 
as to your Chairman 1-1 think it would be tne 
ordinarv Select Committee procedure. The 
Committee would select its own Chailman, I 
supposc . 

1275. Would you give the selection of the 
Chairman to the Opposition I-I do not think so. 

1276. You woula not follow the jlracticc of 
the Public Accounts Committee I-I have very 
grave doubts as to the convenience of that 
arrangement; however, it is the arrangement 
that we found and so we follow it. But this is a 
little different from the case of the Public 
Accounts Committee. 

1277. You are not at all wedded to that system 
of choosing your Chairman for the Select Com

mittee 
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Mr. HaylJ8 Fiaiter--<,.ontinued. 
mittce that you are now su~esting; you would 
leave the choice of the Chairman to either 
party 1 - Yes, I think 1 would. 

1278. What procedure would you propose to 
adupt supposing you were considering for 
instance, the Army Estimates 1 - You must 
rememher as to this scheme that this is not a 
super,euin

f
" scheme at all; this is an inguiring 

scnellle. his is a scheme not for conSjrJering 
"n. I settling the sums that are to be v"ted, but 
for in'luiring into the whole of the Estimates of 
anv lepartlllent concerned, and therefore I 
should ailopt the usual Select Committee pro
ccUlIr, .. 

1279. Would you take po,ver to call the 
Minister himself m charge of a Department as a 
ivitness 1-The Minister, no doubt, would come 
if desired. You would have power to call for 
pcrsolls, papers, and records, and that power of 
cOlll'se is always exercised sparingly. In the 
Public Accounts Committee we only ask for 
those whom we really require, and I do not 
suppose a Minister would be often required. 

12HO. Supposing certain demands have been 
put forward for an increased expenditure would 

.you propose that this Committee should ask the 
Minister on questions of policy, and should go 
into questions of policy 1- That is not my notion 
of the functions of the Committee at all. My 
notion of the functions of the Committee is, 
that it should act with the view of acquiring 
financial information. The purpose of all that I 
have been saying and suggestmg has been to 
improve the oontrol of the House of Commons 
· over tho National Finances, not over questions 
of policy. 

12R1. But your questions must be directed to 
this point, must they not; supposing you saw an 
incl'enserl Estimate for the year 1903-4 over 
1902 .. a, YOIl must in order to obtain control and 
knowledge of this Estimate be allowed to ask the 
· question, Why i. there this increase in this 
Estimate for this year I-It is extremely difficult 
to lay down hard and fuat lines. I should say 
that the proper time for such a question as that 
would be in Committee of the whole House, 
which would still deal with Supply under this 
·su~ge.tion. That is not the sort of question 
which I should expect this Select Commrttee to 
· deal with. I should expect it to deal with the 
working in regard to the expenditure of the 
Department, the manner of preparing Estimates, 
and the manner of making contracts, but I 
should not expect it to go into questions of high 
policy as to whether you want 100,0001. more 
for Mle Army or not. That would not be part 
of its functions, I think. 

Mr. Bayes Fialter--continued. 
1282. To take one or two samples: SU'pposing 

you saw that there was a considerable mcrease 
m the Vote for the Consular Service, what 
questions would you put Itbout that I-I should 
ask why there was thIS increase, I should obtain 
the reasons for it, and I should judge whcther 
they were good reasons or bad reasons. I should 
go into the whole question perhaps of the 
existence of Consuls, and the methods of denling 
with them. 

1283. Surely, would you not get into the 
questiim of policy Itt once 1-1 do not think so. 

1284. Supposing the Foreign Minister were to 
say to you: "I~ is quite true that we have asked 
for an mcrease in the salaries of our Consuls for 
this year-that is a matter of policy-Germany 
and France bave raised their SIIlaries to their 
Consuls; there is a great commercial region to 
be opened, and we must do it." Supposing 
that was the answer, would you propose to pass 
any criticism upon that 1-1 should'say, not in 
this Committee, that is a matter for the Com
mittee of Supply of the Whole House which 
would still eXISt. This Committee is a Coni
mittee of Inquiry mainly with a view to the 
financial control. 

1285. Please do not t.hink that I am altogether 
hostile to your first alternative; I am to your 
second, but I only wanted to see how it would 
work, and that is one of the difficulties which 
presents itself to me which I wanted you to clear 
up: How are you ~ing to prevent your' Com
mittee from going mto questions of policy and 
criticising a Minister for that policy and the 
expenditure which that policy entails l-'I;'hat is 
an objection that might be made to any Select 
Committee sitting on Estimates. Select Com
mittees have sat upon Estimates and have made 
valuable Reports very often. Of course in this 
ease I should say I have not come here prepared 
with a cut and dried scheme includirig every 
detail. I have endeavoured to give YOli some 
suggestions which might improve the system of 
financial control and perhaps diminish the 
labours of the House, but I do not pretend to be 
prepared with a cut and dried scheme in all the 
detsils. 

1286. You do not think yourself that any 
plan of that kind would diminish the responsi
bility of Ministers or of the Departments for the 
expenditure I-No, I do not indeed. I certainly 
. should be opposed to any plan that would do 
that.. Of cOllrse the responsibility of the 
Minister is always assumed oJ the House when 
the House has agreed to the Minister's proposal; 
the responsibility of the Minister is dIScharged 
so far. . 
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Chai1'11llln. 
1287. You are Permanent Secretary to the 

Treasury?-I am. 
1288. I think you have had an opportunity of 

reading the paper put in by Mr. Bowles, and his 
evidence?-,Yes, except the evidence he gave at 
your sitting yesterdaY', which I have only had 
an opportunity of looking at since I have been 
here this morning. 

1289. You are aware that the Committee has 
been appointed to consider if, and how, the con
trol of the House of Commons over the national 
expenditure should be increased ?-I am aware of 
that. 

1290. I think you have not brought .with you 
any Statement of your own upon the point wt' 
have to consider ?-N 0, I have not brought any 
Statement, for I was not quite sure of the lin('s 
upon which the Committee would like to examine 
me. I have se~n all the statements that have beeil. 
made by the Treasury witnesses and by Sir 
Richard Awdry, and I thought they so far covered 
the ground that I could not help matters by put
ting in any Statement, but I am prepa.red to 
answer any questions that the Committee may 
desire to put to me. 

1291. Perhaps I had better, in the first place, 
put to you some of the suggestions which have 
been made not only by Mr. Bowles, but by other 
witnesses, which seem fairly to cover the ground. 
Apart from the matters which you have told :qte 
pri"ately will be replied. to by Sir Edward 
Hamilton-namely, Interceptions of Revenue, 
Appropriations in Aid and Grant. in Aid-Mr. 
Gibson Bowl"", for one ,has suggested that a 
greater control could be exercised over the Esti
mates bv the increased action of the Committe .. of 

. :Public :\ccounts; that the Committee of Public 
Accounts might, b~ sitting oftener. give a par
ticular examination to the Estimates as well as 
the expenditure?-I did not quite gather whether 
that contemplated examination of the Estimat ... 
was before or after the Estimates had been 
l'xamined b~ the Treasur~. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 
1292. His last .ugge.tion was that the Public 

Accounts Commit!>e should examine the ac
counts more thoroughly than they do now by 

Sir Edgar Vincent--oontinued. 
having more frequent sittings; and in addition 
to that, in respect to the examination of the J.;.ti
mates, he proposed that the House of Commons 
should appoint a Select Committee at the 
beginning of each Session, such Select Committee 
to examine one qua.rter of the Estimates each 
year 1-Yes. 

Chairman. 
129(1. And alternatively he made what he called 

a more revolutionary suggestion-namely, that 
there should be a Standing Committee on the 
Estimates which, sitting with the forms of a Com
mittee of the whole House, should deal with th.m 
more at leisure, and more particularly than the 
Committee of the whole House is able to do r
Yes. 

1294. Perhaps I had better put to you the 
six suggestions he made. Those were two of 
them. Then, further (you will find this at 
Question 1222), he recommended a great avoid
ance of Supplementary Estimates, and that 
" when there is a surplus they should avoid with
drawing any part of it going to the extinction of 
the N ationa! Debt." Then, just to sum up his other 
suggestions, the fourth suggestion was that 
there should be an Annual Special Committee of . 
Supply; the fifth' suggestion was that the Exe
chequer and Audit Act of 1866 should be re
enacted; and the sixth suggestion was that there 
should be a separate officerfor the Comptroller and 
the Auditor-General; and the next suggestion 
was that the Comptroller and Auditor-General of 
Public Accounts should be made more indepen
dent ofthe Treasury. Those were his chief pomts. 
Perhaps you might first take the suggestion that 
the control might be increa..ed by the Commiltee 
of Publie Accounts making a more detailed in
quirv into the expenditure and sitting oftener for 
that purpos .. ?-That proposal would comman<i 
the Treasury sympathy. We are anxious that 
the examination should be as close and as detailed 
as pos.ihle. 

lZ95. Then would vou take the sam .. view of 
the proposal that, a.< the House might detennine, 
the Estimate. should be considered b\" a Splprt 
Committ .... which should take up in' each ypar 
specially one of the four great branches o~ ex-

-penrhtnre 
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C1Ulirma1l--{)Ontinued. 
p.nditure-namely, the Army, the )I a"y, the 
Ci\'il Services, and the He"enue Departments? 
-1 understand that to be b.fore the Estimates 
are voted. 
129G. Yes; at the very beginning of the Ses,iun ~ 
-Of course, you will understand what 1 may call 
the difficulty of relieving a Minister from the re
sponsibility of hill own proposed expenditure. He 
will naturally say: ''If my eXJH'nditw-& is nll
mitt.d bv the Committee, there is an end of it; 

· on the otlier hand, limy proposals are not accepted 
by the Committee, I cannot accept any responsi
bility for the failure o~ my result." I confess 
that, personally, though perhaps that is not 
wholly a Treasurr matter, I regard the responsi
bility of the Miruster of a Department for all ex
,,.nditure proposed by him as of the greatest pos
sible importance. 

1297. You think such a preliminary inquiry 
· and detailed examinations by a Select Committee 

.... ould tend to diminish the responsibility of the 
Minister, and consequently the care with which 
the Estimates are revised 1U the Department ?-I 
think it would also ha\""e the elfect at lessening 
the care with which the Estimates are revised in 
the Departments; hut I do not think that is con
•• quent upon the other point-it does not follow 
upon the iil'st point, the responsibility of the 
~Iinist.r. Perhaps I may put it in this way: the 
Department, who come to the Treasury for 

· .xamination of their Estimates are very well dis
posed llpon the whole, certainly of late years, to 

· OCCE"pt our criticism, and to withdraw any e:s:pen
.liture against which we can make out a good 
prtm,i facie cas ... ; but our power would be a good 
deal gone if thev had a Court of Appeal in the 

shape of a Parliamentary Committee.· Theywollid 
.a~· to liS: .. Well, we are not disposed to accept 
\,our final decision; we shall wait for the 
Parliam .. ntarv Committee." The result of that 
would be that milch more expenditun>, at any 
rate, would make it. appearance before the Com
mittee than at present. The Committee, of 

'. course, would oritici8e it 8..."l we criticise it; but 
I .hould say that for a good deal of what I may 

· call the technical expenditure, that Trea<ury 
" rriticism, with the me6ll8 at their disposal, would 

" ... haps be at least as efficient as that of the Com
mitt"p. 

129R I suppose you would say that the alterna
tiw sllg'lI".tion with reference to a Special Stand
inll' Committee .. xaminin~ the Estimates instead 
of the Committee of the whole House is rather a 
matter for the House it •• lf to consider?-Yes, 
th.t is a matter that the Treasury would have no 
vit'w", upon. 

1299. Then what should you say as to the pro
I'o<nl to .eparate the duties of the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General ?-The dllties of the Comp-

· troller are 80 infinitesimal that it appears hardly 
R JlnlCtical arrangement to appoint an officer who, 
to carry authority. mllst he of th .. high ... t class 
for work which probably wOllld not tak .. him an 
hour a w .... k. The qu,;.tiou of the division of 
the two offices was verv fullv debated bv t.he 

· Hous.. of Commons. You will recollret' that 
J,ord Monteagle rai.ed the question, and thE> 

· Hou'" .•• I """oll""t. deJih.ratelv considered that 
th ..... wao no practical imparlance in the matler, 
an,l tI.at the" would not arcept it. Ou. view at 

Chairmall.--continueu. 
the Treaswy has always b ... n, and 1 think it was 
the ,-jew of those wbo prepared the Exchequer 
and Audit Act, that you could not by any 
al~'8Ilgement prevent error or misapplication of 
moneybeforeband, and that your great object 
should be that whaleyer errors 01' whate ... er in
accuracies were committed w~re brought to book 
a.fterwards. Now, if you take the Comptroller's 
power of issue, it is not a control of discretion at 
all. He has simply to see that the Act referred 
to in the schedule of the proposed issue gi ... es the 
power, limite the amount, and fixes th" time; and 
tbose three conditions being fulfilled, his discre
tion is at an end. If, by any possibility, h. were 
to overlook an Act 01' to make a mistake in the 
matter, it would come before the Public Accounts 
Committee, and the Public Accounts Committee 
could draw attention to it, and so far as I am 
aware that would fulfil the intentions with which 
the Exchequer and Audit Act was passed. There
fore, personally, I could not .... y that I should see 
any practical ad\""antage in dividing the two 
offices. 

1300. Do you agree that the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General is to any ext.nt under the con
trol of the Treasury?-No. I saw that statement 
with some surprise. Parliament in creating hi • 
office followed the lines of the appointment and 
tenure of the judges, which has always been re
garded, I think, as the best possible tenure for 
ensuring absolute impartiality. He is appointed 
by the Crown; he i. paid from the Consolidated 
:Fund, so that Parliament cannot interfere with 
him, except by a joint address of the two Houses, 
and the 'l'reasury has absolutely no power over 
him. 

1301. He is not removable except by an address 
of the two Houses, and his assistants are not re
mo\""able except by himseIff-Yes. I should 
point out that the terms of the Exchequer and 
Audit Act Sl'e that the Treasury should appoint 
the officers; but we have been so anxious that 
there should be no question of Treasury in ter
ference in the matter, that they are appointed by 
o~n competition. Anybody can apply to be 
p:xaDlined~ and the best man in the p:xamination, 
provided that his health and chSl'acter stBnd the 
test, has the right to be appointed, and the Trea
sury has no word to say about it either directly 
or indirectly. 

1302. In your experience, have the Treasllrv 
ever weakened the control of the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General?-Newr. If I may be allowed 
to say so, we do not re~8I'd ourselves as criminal. 
for whom he is the police, bllt that we are branches. 
of the same police force, and therefore we sup
port him in every ..... ay in our pow .. r. 

1303. You exprclse as great a control as vou 
possibly can npon the DepartmentsP-Yes, lipan 
the departments. 

1304. But, as has been stBted to us, vour con
trol is n""essarilv less over the War Offic .. and 
the Admiralty, who' have their own accounting 
officers?-Yeo. The Tr ..... surv control, in theOl'V. 
is milch less. The Army and Navy ",xppnditure 
depends 90 much on policy that a detBiled 
examination of their Estimates by the Trea.ury 
has never been, or at any rate not for Ulany years, 
very close. I think. howl'ver, I oU/rht to say 
this: before the E<timates make their appear-

nnr." 
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Chairman--continued. 

ance the substance of them is discu.soo not only 
in the Cabinet, but directly between the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer and (taking the case of 
the 'V.r Office for the moment) the Secretary of 
State for War. I am bound to say that the Wac' 
Office have for many years treated us with the 
most absolute frankness. Whether we h.'·e 
power to do it I do not know, but for som~ yeurs 
now I have been commissioned by the Treasury 
to go over with Mr. Chalmers and see or corre
spond with the different heads of the Departments 
in the War Office, and the proposals which sub
sequently appear in the Estimates are very Cart
fully canvassed as far as ordinary "ommon sense 
suggests, and therefore the apparent want of 
examination of their Estimates is a great deal 
more than the reality. They are very willing 
that Inter-departmental Committees Bhould 
examine into every proposal. For instance, Mr. 
George Wyndham, myself, and Mr. Burls were 
appointed a Committee to go into the reserve of 
gnn" and materiel for the Army. No one could 
have been more frank or shown a greater deeire 
to place their whole case before us than the W sr 
Office. I am bound to say that the examination 
resulted in a ... ery considerable reduction of I.h. 
proposed expenditure, but it was accepted ~er
iectly willingly by the War Office; and I thmk 
it would have been hardly possible for 81 Com
mittee to have more complete information placed 
at its disposal. I quote that as an illuBtration, 
but it has happened in regard to many of the 
larger proposals. 

1305. Take a large proposal; for instance, 
works to be made, such as docks and a harbour 
at Gibraltar or Dover, which has been resolved on 
by the Cabinet as a matter of policy-I presume 
the Treasury can form no opinion as to the >ufli
ciency or the moderation of the estimate in a case 
of that sort?-I will not say" No opinion," b,!t it 
certainly could not form a. very responsible 
opinion. I will take, for instance, Gibraltar, for 
that is a very complicated and difficult question; 
I should like, if I could advise such a thing, some 
plan by which a somewhat more responsible 
examination could be made; but I confess, after 
trying a great many plans, I have been unable to 
devise one. The position, I believe, is this: First 
of all the naval authorities of the Admiralty say 
that a system of fortification of the harbour is 
necessary. Then the expert officers of the Ad
miralty prepare a scheme and plans, and th~y 
prepare an estimate. rhat estimate i~ no .douot 
examined as closely as ttey can examlUe It. but 

'there are extreme difficultips in getting the 
highest engineering authorities to review each 
other's proposals. 

Sir Walter Foster. 
1306. Do you mean authorities connected with 

the Navy or the public service ?-No, I was allud
ing to any proposal for submitting thp schemes 
of the Admiraltv or the War Office pxperts to the 
criticism of the 'authorities of an open profession. 

Chairman. 
1307. In fact, I gather your mpaning to be that 

the Treasury could hardly apply to th" engineer
ing profession., or avail themselves of its assis-

Chairml!n--continued. 
tance, without trenching on the duties of the 
Departmentsf-Yes, I should say it was nllt 
really within the discretion of the Treasury to 
criticise expert schemes of either grpat public 
buildings or works for the Army or 1\a,")". 

1308. Then do you Bee difficultieB in tl,e way of 
a Select Committee of the House of Commons 
reviewing an Estimate for great public works in 
advance, before they have been stated by the 
Minister to the House P What I mean iB thiB: If 
the Select Committee which has been {'roposed 
is to sit at the very beginning of the Sess)(IU upon 
the Estimates which are to be submitted to I'ar
liament, that would neceBsarily be before the 
Minister had submitted them as now in Com
mittee of Supply?-It would be the general 
scheme only that they would consider, becauo.,. 
of course, the details would not be drawn OUt ur 
the tenders would not be obtained until after 
Parliampnt had accepted the proposal. 

1309. And in that way it would be a matter of 
policyP-It would be a matter of policy. 

13lO. I gather from what you Baid just now· 
that you attach great importance to nothing 
being done which would relieve the lfinioter of 
a Department from responoibility in connection 
with his expenditureP-Yea. I think that that 
is of the first importance. . 

1311. And the ground upon which the large ex-
penditure is based would probably be of a very 
confidential characterP-It might. There might. 
be many proposals which the Committee could 
examine perfectly well. 

1312. Can you make any sugge_tions to the 
Committee by which the control of the House of 
Commons over the expen.diture would be made 
more complete ?-The only proposal that has. 
ever occurred to me is that a Committee might 
take up the total expenditure on a completed 
service, or a particular Estimate of the year pre
ceding, and follow that out; this is to Bay, after
the Cabinet has agreed upon it. and after the 
Treasury has threshed it out and the thing passed •. 
you would then have accumulated material for the 
examination by a Committee which woulclenahle· 
them to get verY closely indeed into the question 
.0£ necessary or unnecessary expenditure. 

1313. That would be in regard to };,timate. 
passed in a previous Session?-y",,; if the E~ti
mates which had bepn pasoed and as to whICh 
the money had been provided and the work .done 
during a previous year ~ame before ~ Commltt ..... 
they would have materIals for exammatlOn; ana 
on the same principle that the Comptroll~r and' 
Auditor-General brings any errors or m,.talc~s 
to light by bringing the matter before th" Puhl,c' 
Accounts Committee. I have no doubt a Com
mittee of the House of Commons, taking up any 
one Estimate, or, if necessary, anyone great. it"';!'· 
of expenditure in an Estimate. could ""amme It 
very closely, and no doubt with excellent result. 

Sir Hoberl M ow/w{(y. 
1314. That would real~y be an ext .. nsion ?f th:_ 

present work of the Pubhc Accounts CommIttee. 
-Except that as regards actual policy. ,uch a 
Committee could go much closer into it. I con
sider, than the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
can. 1:11.5. The 
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Sir Robert Mowbray-continued. 
1316. The Public Accounts Committ". rather 

tends to widen its sphere of examination now?
No doubt. 

1316. And your proposal is to widen it still 
:furtherP-It might be done by the Public Ac
.oounts Committee itself or by a sub-committee. 

1317. I am not suggesting that it should be 
done by the Public Accounts CommitteeP-No 
doubt the examination is very much in that direc
tion, but I think it might carry its examination 
<If particular items further than the Comptroller 
and A udi tor-General can. 

1318. But, Df CDurse, the Public Accoulfts 
Committee does nct consider itself limited· to 
points raised by the Comptroller and AuditDr
-General's report P--Certainly not. 

Chairman. 
1319. I understand you have no suggestion 

to make as tD the HOUBe of CDmmolIB gaining in
-creased control by .. preliminary inquiry-that 
is, an inquiry in advance of the Estimates P-I 
should be very glad to see that, but I am a£ra.id 
I have nD proposal to make. 

Sir Walte. F 08t ... 
1320. With regard to your view about the 

~ .. ponsibility of the Minister, do I understand. 
you to Bay that the Minister being responsible 
for the expenditure of his Department, and hav
ing discussed it with the Treasury, would feel 
that a Committee afterwards examining the whole 
expenditure of his Department, would be a kind 
of Court of Appeal fDr him against the decision 
<If the Treasury ?-N 0, it is not a question be
tween him and the Treasuri.' I think; but it 
.occurs to me he might say, 'I propose to Par
liament, with the ilSsent of my colleagues, a cer
iain measure of expenditure which I think neces
sary, and I am respoJ);Sible for that." The in
<jui!1 you have alluded to in the Treasury is 
prehminary to his putting his proposal forward. 
When he puts forward his proposal to Parli .... 
m~nt he puts it forward primarily on; his own 
respollBibility, and ultimately on the responsi
bihty of the Cabinet. H a Committee of the 
House of Commons takes that proposal and says, 
" We will go in to this, and we will see whether 
we think it desirable either from the political 
side or from the expenditure side," that Com
lUittee really overrides the responsibility of the 
Cabinet. 

1321. That would only refer to policy, not to 
departmental expenditure P-H you could keep 
departmental expenditure apart. fr~m policy, 
then I think, there would be no objectIon to such 
an i~quirv, berond a certain amount of dElay; 
but, althou~h tn many items of expendit~l·e you 
might so dIstinguish it, yo~ WOl!ld contll,;unlly 
eome across items of expenditure tn an Esumate 
where you could not shut out political con.Mer .... 
tions. 

1322. That is quite true with regard \0 in
~sed expenditure in a Department consequent 
lIn new legislation or policy connected" iih new 
legislation; but all that expenditure no ... • comes 
"before the House of Common9 after it has been 
estimated and the POlil'Y prartically recognis~d. 
What we are trying to get at is, ...-h.th"r a care-

0.24. 

Sir Walter Fost",.--continued. 
ful analysis of all that expenditure by a Com
mittee of the House in four years would root have 
a tendency to check waste and to lind out .ume
times superfluous expenditure which might pos
sibly exist?--Certainly. If you can conliDe it 
to expenses of administration, then I entirely 
agree with that. 

1323. So that your objection to this suggestion 
of Mr. Bowles's would mainly rest upon it as 
affecting expenditure connected with policy and 
not administration. Might it not in some re
spects be rather a strengthening element for the 
Treasury itself to feel that after your purview 
or your general review of the expenditure, say, of 
the Local Government Board, it would come 
under the careful analysis of a Select Commit
tee of the House of Commons ?-It would tell 
both ways, I think; it would to a certain extent 
lessen the responsibility of the Treasury, but, no 
doubt, indirectly it might be of assistance to the 
Treasury to get a decision of their own sup
ported. 

1324. You· are acquainted no doubt with the 
procedure of Grand Committees in considering 
Bms passing through the Committee stages; do 
you think that a Committee of that kind would 
be as effective a method of controlling expendi
ture as the present Comittee of the whole House P 
-What you mean is, as I understand, prelimi
nary to the Estimates being taken. 

1325. Yes, or fractically it would be in lieu 
of the review a the Estimate. by the whole 
House-it would only be subject to the review 
of the whole House on re!?ort. Do you think 
that that would be as effectIve a method of con
trol as the Committee of the whole House as at 
present?-I think that is hardly a question for 
me to give an o'pinion upon. Personally, I 
should say: Y cs, It would lie as effective. 

1326. You think that the more deliberate pro
cedure, possibly upstairs, or the more lengthened 
procedure might be an advantage?-I think I 
would rather not express an opinion upon that 
point; it is hardly a question for me. 

1327. In regard to the Comptroller and Audi
tor-General, do you think his powers might be 
enlarged ?-In what direction P 

1328. In the direction, for instance, of mak
ing them less mechanical and les9 automatic

. as to whether he might not have more judicial 
functions than he has at present ?-You mean 
judicial functions as regards the policy of ex
penditure. 

1329. And as rega.rds administrative expendi
ture. Do y,ou think that is possible in any 
way?-It would be possible, lIut I think hi. 
Department would have tD be so very much en
larged that it would be extremely difficnlt to 
manage. I should say, speaking practically, 
the examination by the Treasury and the subse
que,,:t examination by the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General, and the power of bringing to 
the notice of the Public Aocounts Committee 
the result of those two examinations, carries 
~xamination as far practically as you can carry 

. It. 
1330. And exercises a sufficient checkP-I 

think so. 
1331. You have suggested the consideration 

of Estimates in the year after <,xpenditure and 
o their 
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Sir Walter F08ter-eOntinued. 
!heir comparison with former years, and possibly 
!he iJnmOdiately following year, as a useful 
method?-I shoUld like to suggest as an alterna
tive the examination of the expenditure of a 
~t.ioular Service. We have mentioned, rorl 
IDstance, the Gibraltar Works. I can well con
cei.-e that when those works are wholly or nearly 
finished an examination by a Committee of the 
House of Commons into the whole history of 
their expenditure would be extremely valuable. 

1332. As showing possibly where money has 
been wastefully expended ?-As very possiblY' 
suggesting what I have said I have been unable 
ttl devise, namely, some better method of ex
pert control. 

1333. That, you think, would apply also to 
other things not so much in the nature of public 
works ?--Great public works are the real sub
ject of difficulty. Questions of establishment 
Ilnd similar questions are very easily dealt with 
by comparison. To take another example-
take anyone of these great public buildings, as, 
for instance, the War Office buildings here-
that will take three or four lears to finish per
haps, but the whole story 0 such an expelldi
tul'e from its inception to its conclusion would 
afford a subject of very useful examination by 
a Committee of the House of Commons. 

1334. You think in that case the experience 
to un gained by such an analysis would result in 
making people more careful in future?-It 
would put UB in a very much better position for 
criticising. We .hould learn a very great deal 
if we got the history of one piece of expenditure 
from beginning to end. 

1335. As it is, we do not learn anything from 
our mistakes, because we do not examine in to 
them?-I do not say that we learn nothing, but 
I think we should learn a very great deal more 
from such an examination as that. 

Mr. Churchill. 
1336. You consider that the business of the 

'l. ... easury. apart from policy. and representing 
how much money it is wise or not wise to spend, 
i. to fiod out waste by all official legitimate 
means?-Yes. 

1337 . .An~ not only. to find out waste, but to 
canvas unWlSe expendlture?-Yes .. 

1338. I gather that you think your control 
over the .Army and Navy Estimates and over 
technical matters is necessarily weaker than it 
is over matters which are merely matter of ac
count?-rt is less complete. 

1339. You said yourself juot now that IOU 
had ~ast about in your mind for a metho . of 
makmg a more responsible examination of the 
proposals which were made?-Yes.. . 

1340. Do you think that it would be possible 
fo~ the Treasury to retain the services of eer
tam experts, and do you think that the fact 
that they were, as it were, retained by the 
Treasury for occasions when they were needed 
would overcome the professional objection to re
newing the opinions of other experts to which 
you have referredP-I am afraid in :practil!e 
t1I;ere would be considerable difficulty 1D that. 
F!rst of all. you would req nire experts to deal 
~th each class of expert expenditure as for 
lnstanee, guns, ships, and buildings. i .d; not 

Mr. Chu.rcl ... U-continued. 
think that one Department like the Treuury 
could ever carry weight enough to enforce that. 
sort of examination on those points. To take 
guns, for instance, a Committee of the be-st elt

perts that the Army can r," together ia oon
tinually aitting on gun.. 'lhe, may propose an 
alteratIOn in gun. which ia very exl"'nslve ap
parently, and a number of guDi which appears 
to an outsider to he very large. In order to 
criticise that proposal with effect., ;rou must 
have experts of an authority which it would be 
very difficult for the Treasury to get, or very diffi
Ilult for the Treasury to utilise; and there again 
yon would have the responsibili!I of the Secre
tary of State for War, who woul greatly ,,"sent. 
that SOI·t of criticism. When you get to el[

tremel~ technical and profession~ proposals for 
expencliture. I doubt whether 1D practice the 
'l.'reasury would be able to enforce Lh. views of 
iheir exp .. rts. 

1341. I w .... not suggesting that th .. 'l.'reasury 
should avail itself of this expert staff for the pur
pose of overruling, by means of that staff. the 
other experts who had been previously consulted, 
but merely for the purpose of intorming the 
Treasury of the weak poin ta in the case preoen ted 
by those experts, so that the criticisms of the 
Tre8;"ury might be as far-reaching in effect 11& 

poSSible. I suppose that now you do, in fact, 
informally consult a good many people who can 
help you make your criticism. upon t1je Esti
mates effective?-We do the best we can. but I 
do not think the Treasurr ought to be an au
thority on extremely techmcal or scientific pro
posals. The aide of those proposals that aJrecta 
ordinary expenditure we do criticise. I think, 
fairly well. but there must be a branch of cri
ticism which is outside the Treasury; Wp could 
not assume 8n omniscience of that sort. 

1342. Vou do not feel that your powers need 
strengthening in the direction of technical cri. 
ticism. or that. if it did. it would be practicable 
now to extt'nd it?-If we are to exercise authon. 
tative criticism on technical and professional 
points of that sort, certainly our power i. not . 
strong enough now, and would have to be greatly 
strengthened; bnt I do not think it would be 
possible for the Treasury to be a scientific critic 
of the larger professional proposal8--88, for in
stance. the nature of a great ship. or the question 
of fortification of th~ land side of home forti
fications. Things of that sort are really outside 
Treasury criticism. 

1343. In fact, as regards those matters you feel 
yourselves in the hands of the experts. and you 
see no way in which you could get out of the 
hands of the experts ?-I am afraid that is so. 

1344. Are the official relatioDi of the Treasury 
with the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
usually a1 a friendly nature P Is there ever any 
clashing of their functions P-I think I may ,...y 
never. Of course. the Comptroller and Auditor
General questions the action of the Treasury oc
casionall y, and if he differs from th_. and if 
we do not come together, he would bring the 
difference before the Public .Accounts Com
mittee; but the question of audit and examin .... 
tion has become almost an exact science now, 
and the obiects of the two departments 

" identical 
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Mr. ChurChiU-continued. 
. being identicaJ" practically there is never any, 
friction. 

1346. "There.is no jealousy or impatience on 
4he' perl of the l'ten.uty of the control of the 
()omptroller and AudiLor-Gen8raIP-N ot in the 
leaat--we lot)\( "POll tI.e Comptroller and Audi
£Or-General as ollr grenrost support. 

1346. And you welcome ,hi. support?-Yes, 
.... e should ""rltoinly see his powers increaaeod (tf 
a legitimate· increao& collld be devisFd) with a 
great A~al of, pleasure. 

W47. How does the Treasury feel tcJward. thp 
Public Accou .. ta, Committee ?-In cxactly th." 
.ame way; thO' clo.er and the more extensi va 
their inquiries the better the TreMury is pleased. 

1348; 1)0 you think. that th .. influence of the 
Publio Accounta' ,Committee' in regard to 
economy and scrutiny generally is a strong one P 
-V err Itrong'. 

13411. Do you think, for instanc .. , in regard 
io economy and scrutiny it is actually more re
gular and efficient than that exerted by the 
Houee of Commons in Committee of Supply?
Yea. I think it is, and for this reason, that the 
questions that "rise generally now are questions 
of dptail or questions of scientific accounting. 
.and the Public AFcounts Committee has greatpr 
opportunity and much mar" leisure·to take up 
theBe sm:'!1 points. which are small of themselves 
but important 2.8 matte .. of principle, and run 
thPm to ground thsn tho House of Commons 
c:ould have. ' 

1350. r suppo.e the Public Accounts Commit
tee is in a muoh better position than the House 
of Commons. because it oan hear witn .. ses and 
examine officials, and it is 8ervoo regularly and 
eontinually by a great public deparlment unde.r 
the Cf)mptroller and Auditor-Genera!?-Y .... 

J351. Now. with regard to tha inBuence of 
ihe House of Commons. I gather you think it 
works not always regularly in the direction of 
economy P-N at invariably. 

.,352. I suppose vou must have noticed. in 
,reading the discussions in Supply in the House 
of Commons that very often the House is 100 
away into a discuasion on 80me subject which 
perhaps is not a good one for discussion P They 
think. for instance. they have found some scan
dal-which perhaps is not in reality a scandal; 
whel'eas there may be som,\ other very much 
weaker point in the Estimates of that particular 
Department which the House of Commons knows 
nothing about, and oonsequently, is unablp to 
Dursu. P-I will not carry it further than 
my last answer-that I do not think they ha,·. 
the opportuoity for olose and detailed scrutiny 
which the Public Accounts Committ.... pos .. 

'8eS8{'S. 
1353. Have you been able to look over some 

of the evidence given at the previous sittings 
before this CommitteeP-Yes. I have not read 
Mr. Bowl ... ·s last evidence. or only so hastily 
that I should not like to criticis. it. for I only 
received 1\ copy of it just as I came here: but 
up to that I have bpen throu",h all the eviMnce. 

1354. Then you are familiar with the idea 
whioh has been severa! tim .. referred to in thp . 
evidenoe. that expenditure after it has occurred 
mav be examined in two ways. namely. in Te-

0.24 

Mr. CltuTCl,iU-conLinned . 
, gard to the merit ,of the expenditure and in re
gard to the audit of the accounts; do you think 
that if on the one hand you exclUde policy. 
which is in the domain ot Parliament and the 
Cabinet. anll if. on the other hand. you e:mlude 
audihtrictly interpreted. there is between those 
two a middle field which for the sake of conveni
ence we might call merit; or do you consider 
that everything that i. not audit must be inter
mingled with pohey r-t.e1'tainly not e ... ery
thing. There are a good many thing. which 
are tairlv ,described 'as B.ecessary expenditure, 
and thequ ... tioll whether there i. extIa"aga.nce. 
or ·not e::dravagance, in a very large number of 
instances is not a queotioll of policy at all. 

1:11)5. And would not be covered by audit?
. And would not be covered by audit. The Comp
troller and·Auditor-General. as I think he stated 
to the Committee, feels it to be within his prov
enCe to call the attention of the Public Accounts 
Comittee to any expenditure which appears to 
him unnecessary aT improper. but of course he 
has nDt the opportunity of testing that even as 
completely as the Treasury has. 

1356. I gather that the control of the Conlp
troller and Auditor-General is .defective. in that 
hi. first duty is to deal strictiy with audit, and 
it i. only il. in the course of pursuing hi. in
vestigations into audit. he comes across some
thing that is evidently unnecessary expenditure. 
that he draws the attention of the Public Ac
counts Committee to it?-Yes; and I should 
add that his power is limited to drawing the 
att.ntion of the Public Accounts Committee to 
it. He cannot himself object to an expenditure 
.... improper if it. be properly vouched. The 
vCoucher IS conclusive for him. .All he can do 
i. to call the attention of the Public Accounts 
Committee to a charge which appears to him to be 
improper, and leave them tcJ take what action 
thev think rig:ht. 

i357. So that at present the Comptroller and 
Auditor-Genera!'s Department is not constructed 
"itit a view to examining the merit of expendi
tureP-No. 

1358. Any work which he does in that dirPc
tion: is only of an incidental and. I might almost 
say. unwarranted nature ?-I would not 8ay 
.. unwarranted." because the words of the Act 
of Parliament are that he may report upon the 
account9. 

1359. Do you think it possible that hi. De
pariment should be eo moilelled or so extended 
as to be able to deal with these questions of 
merit that arise P-I think if that were done the 
1)'partmput would become too large and UI>

wieldy for any single depertment. Take. 
for instance, the question of official establish
ments; if the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
had so very large a staff as that he could examine 
intcJ the staff and duties of the whole of the Local 
Government Board establishment. which is very 
extensive. and express any opinion so authorita
tive as to carry weil/ht, it would first of all re
move a great deal'of the Treasury work from the 
Treasury; but it would be too large a thing for 
one Department to manage. 

1360. I was not suggesting that the ComP
troller and Auditor-General should have to give 

02 ~ 
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Mr. Church ill-<:ontinued. 
an opinion which wou~d J.lecessar~y of itself 
carry weight. I was .thInkIng ?f him rather as 
an ollicial who supphes a Parhamentary: Co~
mittee with information, and that the Parh .... 
mentary Committee would then give the re
quisite and necessary pressure and power P 
-But, taking a concrete ex.ample, such "" 
I ha \'c mentioned, if you Will accept that, 
how could he ball the attention of Par
liament to the fact that the establishment 
of a Department appeared to him somewhat 
largel' tlian the work of the Depar1:ment re
quired, or to the fact that the salanes of the 
bigher grade of officials were larger than he 
thought desirable. In order to enable him to 
call attention to points of that sort with any 
authority which would entitle him to the atten
tion of the Committee, he would require a very 
large staff indeed. 

1361. The idea I had in 'my mind was that 
the Comptroller and Auditor-Genera!'s Depart
roent should be continually and repeatedly turn
in!\" over in their minds questions of merit as 
we,l as of audit of accounts, and that from time 
to time, at the meetings of the Public Accounts 
Committee, he should bring before the Public 
Accounts Committee the very best specimens 
which his reseao:ches had procured, and th<ln 
that w.ould leave to the Public Accounts Com
Iuittee thc responsibility of reporting upon anv 
ca •• duly to the House. Does that strike you as 
an impracticable course of, procedure ?-l 
should say if that were done at all (and I see 
difficulties in the way, I confess), it would be 
better done by a report from the Treasury to the 
Pullic Accounts Committee. 

1362. Would it be possible to have an officer 
f .. om the Treasury permanently for the pur'pose 
oi reporting to the Public Accounts CommIttee 
such things as in the opinion of the Treasury 
they could deal with ?-N 0, I would not say 
that, I do not recommend that, but it 
would no doubt be possible for the Trea,
sury to call the attention of the Public Ac
counts Committee to nn apparent increase of 
expenditure, and say: .. This is a matter which 
we have gone into U3 well as we can, but the 
Public Accounts Committee might think it 
desirable to pursue it further." 1 think if it 
were done at all (as to which, as I say, I see con
siderable difficulty), I think it would be done 
more naturally, and probably more efficiently, 
hy the Treasury than by the Comptroller and 
A uditor-General, because the necessary in
formation is more continually before us. 

1363. Has the Treasury at present any chan
nel of communication with the Public Accounts 
Committee ?-N o. 

1364. None whatever?-Not directly, but an 
official of the Treasury is always in attendance to 
afford the Committee any information for which 
they may ""k. 

1<.165. And no information which the Treasury 
procures ever comes before the Public Accounts 
Committee ?-U niess, when the Accounting 
Officer of the Treasury is before it, he is asked 
questions. 

1366. Does the Treasury draw the attention 
of the Comptroller and Auditor-General to any 
matters of this kind of merit?-No' it fights 
its own battles. ' 

1367. So that the Public Accounts Committee 
it< regard to information on the merit of ex~ 

lIr. Churrhill-<lODtinued. 
penditure, is only imperfectly served by th .. 
t:"mptrollel' and Auditor-General's Department 
as at present constituted, and is not served iB 
that dIrection by any other Department of ally 
kind P-I have no doubt, if the Public Accounts. 
Committee intends to take up the criticism of 
"hat you describe as merit in expenditure, ar
rangements must be made to supply if with a 
great deal more information than it has at pre
.. nt. Whether, in such a case, the Treasurv 
woult! be the proper Department to alford th .... 
information may be a question, but I think it 
would afford it better and with greater ease thaD 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General. 

1368. Would it, for instance, be an advan
tage to the Treasury if they were ahle to 
say, .. We do not feel that we can resist Ihi .. 
demand for expenditure on this head after the 
case which the Department has presented, but 
we will say this about it, that it must be a matte~ 
that we shall report to the PuWio Accountfs 
Committee," assuming the existence of some
suoh machinery as has been suggested ?-As
suming that the Committee is going to under
take to report upon the merits of expenditure. 
then some such course would be necessary, but 
tit present I do not think the Public Account .. 
Committee does consider itself called upon t<> 
report generally on the merit of Departmental 
expenditure. 

1369. Would the Treasury object to the idea 
of an extension of the functions of the Public 
Accounts Committee into the reahu of mcrit?
X,,; I do, not think, as Treasury, it would ob
ject. I think it really is a question for the 
Cabinet more than for the Treasury. 

1370. I suppo,e it would not be practicable 
for 'such a Committee, so extended with regard 
to merit, to examine Estimates in regard. to 
merit before they were presented to Parliament 
-the time would be insufficient, I suppose?
I do not think you would have time. 

1371. Of course, that would weaken Minis. 
terial responsibility if it were done ?-It would 
wea~en ¥!n.isterial. responsi~ility. Really 
detailed cntlclsm of a large Estimate is a very 
elaborate business indeed, and it would take a 
Committ." a very considerable time togo. 
through. 

1372. But I suppose there would not be any 
harm in their going' through it a year after
wards ?-Certainly not. 
. 1373. And the ~ertaintr of subsequent criti

CIsm and searchlllg subsequent examination 
would, you think, exercise a d.terrent effed 
upon unwise expenditure ?-Uertainly; or I 
will not say it would exercise a deterrent effect, 
but it would make the departments more carefuL 

1374. There has been a very large increas •• 
has there not, in expenditure in the last seYeD 
or eight years P-I am afraid that is within the 
general knowledge of the Committee. 

1371i. l'he increase has been much more 
rapid, h .... it not, than it has ever been before? 
-It has been very rapid. 

. 1376. Under ordinary circumstances, in 
former years, before this latter period, I ouppose 
any new ~~11!- of expenditure has been very 
severely cn tiClsed by the Treasury and examined 
with great careP-I think it is still criticised 
with great care. 

1377. But do you think this great volume of 
. increase. 
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inerease, which has been such a feature of the 
last few years, has been subjected to the same 
severe and searching scrutiny by the Treasury 
as the increases of the former and more mode
rate time. P-Ye.; I am in hopes that it has 
nner been more closel;), scrutinised. 

1378. You do not think that the rapidity 
with which these accessions to our Estimates 
have taken place have interfered with t,hll effi
ciency with which they have been scrutinised? 
-No, I think I may say, pretty confidently, n,?t. 
The great inore ..... which there have been 1D 
the fighting services end in education are really 
the result of Parliamentary decisions, but I 
think they have been 'scrutiui.ed-I am, at 
least, in hopes that th.y have b.en scrutinised 
as closely as they have ever been. 

1379. Surely that must have meant an im
meDse increase of work in the Tl'easury?-Yes, 
it has meant an increase of work. 

• Sir Edgar Vincent . 
1380. What i. your general opinion upon the 

present system "f control over the national ex
penditw'e? Do you consider it efficient and 
adequate ?-X 0 doubt Parliamentary examina
tion in detail would have a deterrent effect on 
the growth of expenditure. 

1381. But do ~ou think the absence of Par
liamentary scrutmy in detail has been a con
tributing cause to the recent increase of ex
penditure?-That must be a matter of opinion. 
I do not doubt that the closer the criticism of 
expenditure in Parliament the less that expendi
ture will tend to grow. 

1382. You said just now that the Committee 
on Public Accounts has opportunities of close 
scrutiny, which the House, as a whole, in Com
mittee of Supply, does not possess ?-I think so. 

1383. And, therdore, ·their examination is 
more effective ?-I think that is so. 
• 1384. That, of course, applies to the Ac
counts. Now, applymg the same principle, to 
the Estimates, is it not true that tlie examina
tion by a Select Committee, snch as that sug
gested by Mr. Bowles, would also be closer and 
preswnably more effective than the present ex
amination in Committee of Supply P To ex
plain my meaning, let me add this: Would not 
the Select Committee suggested by Mr. Bowles 
for overhauling one class of the Estimates each 
year be analogous to the Committee on Public 
Accounts; my suggestion to you is that the 
examination by- that Select Committee of the 
Estimates would be similar in character to the 
examination by the Committee on Public Ac
counts of the accounts of the yearP-I have no 
doubt, viewed merely from the point of view of 
examination, that would be so. Whatenr ob
jections there may be to it I should think it pro
bable that a Committee sitting, like the Public 
Accounts Committee, on the Estimates, would 
come closer to them than a Committee of the 
whole House could. • 

1385. Turnmg to the objections, you said you 
thought such a Select Committee would 
diminish Ministerial responsibilityP-Yes. 

1386. But do you think that an examination 
of the Estimate. by a Committee preparatory 
to their examination by the whole House on 
report would diminish Ministerial re'pon8i
bility more than the examination by the House 

Sir Edgar Vin=>t-continued. 
itself ?-N ot if it took place subsequent to the 
presentation of the Estimates to the House. 
Once the proposal of the Government i. before . 
the House, then I should say (although, of 
course, it is a matter of opinion) that a Select 
Committee would come closer than a Committee 
of the whole House. 

138i. And that a detailed examination by 
such a Select Committee, subs~quent to the pre
sentation of the Estimates by the Minister, 
would not diminish Mmisterial responsibility? 
-:No, I think not. But I think I should pOint 
out that a Minister would be likely to object to 
tpnde .. himself for examination by a Committee. 
It would be difficult.to exclude considerations of 
party. 

1388. You also said that the fact of the estab
lishment of such a Select Committee might 
diminish the oare of the Department itself~
Yes. I was alluding to a Committee who 
should in some wav frame the Estimates. It 
would not affect the Treasury position at all if 
the examination did not begin until the Esti
mates had been adopted. Perhaps I did not 
make myself clear as to that. 

Chairman. 
1389. You mean adopted by the Department, 

not adopted by the House ?-N 0, I mean after 
they have been presented to the House. 

Sir Edgar Vincellt. 
1390. To make things quite clear, let me put 

this: Assuming the proposal of a Select Com
mittee to examine the Estim~tes subsequent to 
their presentation to the House by a Minister, 
to such a Committee would you see any objec
tion, speaking as representin~ the Treasury?
No; I see no Treasury objection. 

1391. Do you see any objection other than 
Treasury?-Well, it is really a Parliamentary 
question 88 to how such a Committee woulil 
work. 

1392. Whwt I meant was, rather, do you see 
any objection from the point of view of efficiency 
and economy ?-N 0, I do not. 

1393. Do you consider that it would be ad
vantageous ?-In so far as the examination was 
closer, I think it would be. I understand, that 

. the findings of such a Committee would still. 
come before the House for review. 

1394. Quite so. Now, regarding the finan
cial control over the Civil Departments, 
which are directly under the Troo.sury, and' 
the financial control over the Military Depart. 
ments, I take it that there is a distinct difference· 
in the efficiency of the financial control exer
cised ?-A. regards the Milit...-y Departments, I 
should draw a distinction. It would not be so. 
as regards what you may call the Establish
ments, as, for instance, the nwnber of the 
clerical establishment or the number of officers 
required to superintend at Woolwich. In all 
those matters the Treasury control is as close as 
in the case of the Civil Departments; but a. re
gards the larger items of expenditure, as, for in
stance, the number of men, the supplies of the 
Army, and so on, there the Treasury control 
would be less, and certainly less complete. 

1395. Do you see any plan of levelling up 
the Tr ... ury control over the Military Depart
monis to the le..-el of its control over the Civil 

Departments 1 
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Sir Edgar V;"""nt-continued. 
lIoparlments?-No, escept with a great in
or""". of work. But 80 much of the l'o aval and 
Military expenditure iii, if I may use the e.s
pression, tainted with politics, that I can easily 
see that there would be aerious difficulties ill 
putting it before the Department of the Treasury 
for pxamination. 

1396. You have referred to the action of Inter
departmental COD1V'ittees as being extremely 
satisfactory. Would you suggest the develop
ment or the systematising of thoee Inter-depart
mental Committees ?-They are very much de
veloped now; it is extremely difficult to find 
time for sitting on them. 

1391. But do they form at present part of the 
regular system of administration, or are they 
dependent merely upon the whim of the Minis
ter of the moment?-Probably, if some discus
sion takes place in the Cabinet as to II> particu
I..., expenditure, one or other Minister may say, 
.. You had better get two or three people to
gether from the Departments to look into it." 
That is carried 80 far now that, personally, I 
do not see how it is possible to carry it any 
further. 

1398. My suggestion would be that given 
Votes, for instance, or given Estimates in the 
regular course of the annua.l bU3iness should 
be submitted to an Inter-departmental Commit
tee?-I think it would be better not to draw 
.. hard-p.nd-fast, rule. I quite agree that the 
machinery of Inter-departmental Committees 
-is the most efficient way of examining into dis-
-<puled queations of expenditure; but I am 
'~bound to say it is cjl.1'ried to such a length now 
·-that I do not see how you can carry it any 
~"further. To take my own case, for instance, I 
do not think my time now is spent inside the 

, "Treasury. 
1399, But you consider the system of Inter

. ,departmental Committees as tending to effici
... ncy and economy?-Certainly. 

1400. Regarding the functions of tbe Comp
troller and Auditor-General, tbere appeal'l< 
to be some diver!;ency of opinion respecting 
"is duties. So far as I can gather from the 
Exchequer 811.d Audit Act of 1866, and from 
hi. Reports, be is limited to reporting. upon the 
proper appropriation of the moneys expended? 
-Yes, ' 

1401. And be bas no definite duty of ex
pressing an opinion either respecting m .. rit or 

. extravagance' or economy?-No specific duty 
unless you hold it covered by tbe words, "Re

"/port on the Accounts." 
1402. Do those words, "Report on the Ac

"Counts," in vour judgment, conf .. r a right to 
point out to "the Committee of Public Accounts 
all cases of extravagance ?-As a question of 
legal . construction, personally, I should have 
questioned it; but it is not of importance, I 
think, 8B all the Departments recognise it. I 
never knew a Department complain of atten
tion heing drawn to questionable expenditure. 

1403. That is, one may say, the accepted view 
of the meaning of the Excbequer and Audit 
A~t?-Yes, or, at all e..-ents, it is the accepte!l 
'Vi" ... .of the practice that has grown up under 
that Act. . 

----~ ~.--- ~~- ~-----

Sir E<kl'lt' J-il1"""t~ntinued. 

140~. Acc .. pted by all partiHP-M""'pled by 
all pal1ies. 

HOI). And you consider that vi ..... i. a wiae 
one in the interest of national finance ~-Cer
tainly, provided it is not carried too far, If a 
Comptroller and Auditor-Uenpral were to 118' 
himself up as the central autborii\· for review
ing expenditure g .. nprall~· aud the npc ••• ity of 
it, no doubt it would create great friction, and 
tbe thing would have to be brougbt to the test 
af Parliament; but, 80 far 1M it goH, it has al
ways been accepted, in my time at least, with 
willingness by all the Depart'ments. 

Mr. Trevdyan. 
1406. I wish to ask one or two questions ... 

regards the different treatment of the Civil Ser
vice Estimates and the Estimate. of tbe Waf' 
Office and the Admiralty. You say, and it h. 
been said generally, that the Military E.tiluatea 
are eith",' more technical or politICal, B8 the 
case may be, than the Ci"il Service EstimatesP 
-Large parts of them. 

1407. Are they really mOl'e so in their nature 
than lOme of the Estimatea which come under 
the Civil Service Estimates, a9, for instance, the 
Post Office ?-I think so, 

1408. At any rate, there i. a great part of 
the Military Estimatea which ar .. af the same 
nature as the Civil Service Estimates, and which 
yet you have not got the same kind of control 
over. Take, for instance, thp methods re regi
mental account., do you hD\'e any suggestions 
to make to the 'Var Office with .. ega.rd to the 
methods of the detailed expenditure in the 
Army?-Yes, There are two thing. to be con
sidered: There is the stirn of money which i. 
put in the Estimatea, and the .. e i. the sanction 
of the particular action which giv"" rise to the 
expenditure. If you take those accounts of the 
Paymaster, that matt~r is discus""d with the 
Treasury, and so far as the expenditure go ... 
the Treasury decision is final. They say: "We 
want so many men, and we want them to do 
such and such a work." But the Treasury may 
say: "No, that i. not the right way to do the 
work, You shall have a different organioatioa, 
and we will pay for that." All that part of the 
Military or Naval .. xpenditure i. already con
trolled by the Treasury exactly the same as 
Civil Service expenditure af the same sort. 

1409. Then what part of the Military expen
diture i. it tbat is not controlled in the same 
way as :the Civil Service expenditure; is there 
anytbing except the big contracts ?-I should 
say, for instance, guns and the number of men, 
or questions of the increase of pay of the men, 
although even those questions are carefully can
vassed before they get into the Estimates. But, 
as I say, you must draw a distinction between 
them. As regards the different item. of ex
penditure, tha Treasury control is pretty much 
tbe same ... in tbe case of the Civil Service. 
But the general Estimates of large expenditure 
depend upon questions of policy, and th";t part 
of it is accepted m bloc, or, rather, I wIll not 
say m bloc, because a great deal of friendly com
munication takes place with the Department; 
hut it is so in theory. I 

1410. n 
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Mr. Trevelya-n-oontinued. 
1410. In the case of contracts, do you have 

as much 8ujlervision over the contracts in the 
Army and 111 the Navy as you have over the 
contracts in the Civil Service? To put my 
question in another way, assuming the Post 
Office had fO!· some reason to increase its con
tract expenditure largely, owing to a war, would 
you be able to exerciae a closer superviaion over 
that exceptional contract expenditure UIltier the 
Post Office than you were able to exercise over 
the exceptional. contract expenditure of the 
Army in the recent warP-You muat remember 
thet. the whole supply of th~ Army is carded 
out by innumerable contract,. The)" haye a 
Contract Department, and for "yery single con
tract which a Civil Department would enter into, 
the War Office probably enters into 150, and 
it descends into the smallest po"i ble items. For 
instance, on a Committee on which I sat, which 

, inquired into the Reserves of t.he Army, few 
subjects gave us so much trouble as tent pegs. 
It looks the simplest thing in the world, but it 
required an elaborate system of contracts which 
were always breaking down, an,l new contracts 
requiring to be made, and tbe control of those 
would be a very large busine •• indeed. 

1411. I take it that your answer really 
amounts to this, that the COil tracts are so 
numerous in the case of the Army and the Navy 
that you cannot undertake to supervise them in 
the sam. way as in the case of the Civil Ser-
viceP-Yes. . 

1412. Have you any suggestion to make 88 
to the way in which contracts might be better 
.upel"Tised P There was a certain amoun,t of ex
posllre of bad contracts during the recent war; 
have you any suggestion to make as to any way 
by which under,. at any rate, exceptional 
Cll"CumstllollC88, something might be done to 
supervise the contracts better? Supposing, 
for instance,there were a Committee such 
as has been suggested on the F.stima188, 
would it be of any "alue to provide that a 
certain number of contracts should come before 
them automatioally-for instance, contracts 
where the lowest tender has not been taken P
The Hon. Member, as I understand, is now 
speaking of the Committee of the House of Com
mons which was suggested by Mr. Bowl .... 

1413. Yes, either that or the Treasury. Is 
the Treasury ever informed in an ... way if the 
lowest tender has not been taken?-No. 

1414. It never has any information at all 
with regard ,to the contracts?-No; the 
Director-General of Contracts for the Army is 
responsible for that. . 

1415. As you apparently consider it impos
sible to go into all the contracts, let me ask you, 
would it be oof all)' value, in your opinion, to 
have a certain number of • .ontracts brought be-
10! e the Treasury automatically in that sort of 
-y, or a certain class of contracts, new eon
tl acts, for instance, or con tracts where the 
lowest tender WIIs not taken ?-There .... ould be 
no objection to our having a report upon all 
0001,.8c1& in "hicb the lowest tender was not 
taken. 

1416. Do you think that would be of value 1 
-I should say not. The answer that we should 
get would be a very simple one: "We have 

Mr.Tnwdya~ntinuei 

(.xamined this contractor's plant, and we thin!\" 
Ite i. not strong enough to carry out his COD
tract"; or else the answer would be: " We have 
examined· -this contractor's securities, and we 
:find he cannot produce proof that he has moneT. 
enough in his bank to carry aut the contract. ' 
Those are always the two explanations. 

1417. Unless you were to examine into all the 
contracts, and had a close supervision, you can
DOt think of any automatic way of getting 
things into a more satisfactory condition r-N o. 

Mr. Lough. 
1418. As I did not hear <the beginning> .at! 

yonr examination, I will only ask you a ques
tion or two about Mr. Bowles's suggested Com
mittee. I think I heard you say that you think 
the greateot incentive to econlIlllY is the criti
risDl of the House of Commons ?-I should 
rather say criticism that reaches the ear oof the 
public. 

1419. You think that is the greatest incentive 
to economv?-Yes. 

1420. If the Select Committee which has 
been proposed were appointed to examine the 
Estimates which have been presented to the 
House before they were discussed in the House, 
do )'ou not think the fact of the Estimates hav
ing been examined by this Select Committee and 
passed, or, at any rate, treated by the Com
mittee, would have some influence iu the direc-· 
tion of checking criticism in the House P-I.: 
think it would. At any rate, that would be its.< 
object. 

1421. Would theJ". be som,e such disposition. 
as there is now, in the case of Private Bills. 
coming before the House, to say, "This h88 been 
before a Committee," and to allow it to go on on. 
thet ground, rather than to exercise tlie same 
freedom of criticism that there is nowP-l 
think there would be a tendency in that direc
tion. It is probable that que.tions which have
led to debate before the Seleot Committee woul" 
be revived before the Committee of the whole 
House, but I have no doubt, .... regards the 
greater part of the smaller criticisms, you would 
hear no more of them. Howev .. r, that is really 
rather a question for those who know the House 
better thaD I do than for me to speak to. 

1422. You also said a minute ago that the
matter of Departmental Committee.. has re
cently been carried nearly as far as it can be in. 
your opinion P-I think so. ' 

1423. And yet the expenditure hll8 grown im-. 
mensely recently?-Yes, in spite of it. 

1424. Do you think that the creation of thoe". 
C,'mmittees tends rather to extravagance or at 
al! events, fails to check 8J[tra~P:"'I 
thmk not. The great growth of expenditure 
has certain easily understood abnormal ex
planations which are not aftected by that. I 
have no doubt it would have been greater but 
for the effect of those Committees. 

• 
Sir J 01. .. Dorington. 

1425. Mr. Trevelyan's questions seetb. to sug
~st that these oontraots come. before you, but is 
.t the case that contracts which are within the 
Estimates thet you have approved of comeoe
fore you in any _yP-Y 88; i. the case of the 

Post 
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Post Office, for instance, the contracts for the 
mails are always considered by ,the Treasury; 
and we consider the Stationery Office contracts, 
which are rather numerous, and the contracts 
entered into by the Office of Works for the large 
publio buildings, are also the subject ?f discus
sion between the TreasuIT and the Fm.t Com
missioner. 

1426, So that practically all big contracts for 
, the Civil Service Departments do come before 
:rou, although they are within the amounts of 
the Estimates which have been voW?-Yes. 
Take, for instance, the case of a small Post Office 
being required; the POM Office would report to 
the Treasury" We propose to put up a building; 
and we send you the plans, and the estimate is 
so much"; then that would go to contract, and 
then they would reporl to us, perhaps, theA; the 
offer was II thousand 'pounds higher than they 
expected, and we should then ten them either 
to take it or not to tal« it, as the case might 
be. 

1427. There i. a constont growth of Depart
mental expenditure on stoffs. When an in
crease of that kind occurs, as it does almost every 
year in some Department or other, when it ap
pears in the Estinlates and comes before you for 
approval do you ever review the whole of the 
stoff? Take, for instance, the case of the Looal 
Government Board, to which you referred just 
now; do you review the whole of the staff in 
that D",partment occasionally?-Yes. I sat on 
a Committee which lasted over four months try
ing to get to the bottom of the question of the 
Local Go,ernment Board staff and the expendi-
ture there. . 

1428. So that you did sift it out as thoroughly 
as it could be done?-Yes, as thoroughly as we 
could do it. 

Sir Robert Mowbray. 
1429. But is it not the case that nDt a single 

new clerk can be appointed in the Civil Ser
vice without Treasury sanction ?-Yes. 

1430. So that absolutely no increase can be 
made in any Deparlment without the consent 

. <If the Treasury?-No. 

Sir John Doring/on. 
1431. I was aware of that, Iiut my question 

was whether, when an wl.ditional clerk is asked 
-for in the Estimates for a Department, there is 
ever a general review of the whole staff ?-We 
should not do it on a demand for a single clerk, 
'but if there. were any large proposal in any 
DeP"":tment, It comes to the Treasury, before it 
!lets. mto the Estimat".s, and we should say: 

ThiS must be looked lllto by the Committee." 
1432. So theA; all the public Deparlments are 

care!ully looked over by the Treasury from time 
to hme?-Yes. 

Sir Robert Mowbray. 
1433. I rather gather that your personal pre

ference would be for examination by a Select 
Ccmmi ttee of the House of Commons; either of 
a certain Estinlate, or class of EstimeA;es, after 
the year's Estimates were closed, rather than an 
inquiry into th~ Estimate when it was first pre
sented to Parhament?-I should not like to 
poevent inquiry into the Estimate when it was 

Sir Robert MQWbray-continued. 
first presented to Parliament; I think that i. 
of great importance; but wha.t I 8ugge.ted for 
consideration was tha.t if yon took the actual ex
penditure either of a oompleted Service, whioh 
would be preferable, or even an entire depart
mental Estimate of the last year, a Special Com
mittee of the HoU8e of Ccmmon. could learn a 
great deal from it, and, perhaps, also bring home 
to the Treasury the means of criticising future 
expenditure. 

1434. Taking the case of a Select Committee 
to inquire into an Estima.te when it was pre
sented and before it was discussed, do you think 
it possible for any Committee 'to have before " 
all the information which the Treasury hal 
when the Estinlate i. originally framedP-No, 
I think not. 

1435. Of course, criticism, as we have been 
told on this Committee, to be effective must be 
based on knowledge?-Yes. 

1436. You probably spend a. many weeks, if 
not months, in the preparation of Estimates as 
the Committee can spend days in considering 
them ?-I should explain, perliBpII, that the pro-

r.0sals for expenditure reach the Treasury very 
on~ before they make their appearance in the 

Eshmate-sometimes even more than a year be
fore. For instance, queries suggest themselves, 
and the Divisions in the Treasury concerned 
make inquiries in their turn, and sometimes we 
say at the Treasury" We cannot do it this year, it 
must stand over until next year"; and then 
there i. perhaps ten or tweI'Ve months before the 
thin~ is allowed into the Estimates at all. 

1437. There were, I think, Committees ap
pointed to investigate the Estimates in 1887 or 
1888, were there not?-Do you mean the War 
Office Estime.tes P 

1438. I think it was to investigate each cla. •• 
of the Estimates, I certainly- served myself on 
a Select Comrili.ttee which inquired into the 
Post Office and Revenue Estimates?-That, I 
take it, was in regard to the general system of 
Estimllites. 

1439. No. I think it was the Estimates of 
the current year that Were referred to lhe Com
mittee?-I was not aware of that. 

1440. I wanted to ask whether the effeet of 
those Committees had been of any value. I 
think it was about the year 1887 or 1888. Per
haps you would look the matter up?-Yes, I 
will mention it to Sir Edward Hamilton, and 
~'ou will be able to ask him any question about 
it when he comes. 

1441. As regards the question of experts, have 
you any people of .the nature of experts in the 
Treasury With regard to buildings and eon
tracts of that kind ?-N 0; we rpfer that to the 
Office of Works. The Office of Works is a sub
ordinate Depariment of the Treasury, and thev 
have, I am bound to say, some very excellen'! 
experts in the c .... of buildings and all expendi
ture connected with buildings. 

1442. But you consider that their expert><. 
though" they belong to the Office of Works, are 
directly under Treasury control ?-They aN' 
directly under Treasury control. . 

1443. Whereas the expert. of the War Olliee 
and the Admiralty are not ao directly under 
TreMury bontrol?-No. 

1444. It ia the fact, is it not, that 80me of t.he 
War 
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War Office experts are nat necessarily mili1Br)' 
men. . I have, for inelance, in my mind, the 
case of· the Ordnance CommitteeY-The' mem
bers of the Ordnance Committee are not' neces
sarily military men. Thet'e are, of cour .. , some 
military men on it. 

1446. Is that the only. case in which the ex
perts are not military ·men, or are there any 
others P-Yes; there is a Committee .... hich 
decides on the reward. to he given to inventors, 
which i. very technical, and the members of that 
Committee are not all military men. The Ex
plosives Committee is another example. 

. . O/oairman. 
1446. And the same would apply to such ques

tion.88 clothing and boots and shoes?-Yes. 

Sir Robert Mowbray. 
1447,. So that the experts of the 'Val' Office 

are not necessarily 'military men?-:'o; hut 
they are generally experts in the particular mat
tel'8 referred to them. 

Mr. Hay •• Fisher. 
1448. Apart from the large Army and Navy 

Votes which, as you say, are voted by Parlia
ment 88 matter of policy, would you say that the 
control of the Treasury i. generally effective to 
prevent extravagance in Estimates and waste
ful Departmental expenditut" ?-Certainly, I 
think .0. 

1449. Would you .ay that the Treasury is 
con.tantly vigilant to secure the hest method of 
.pending money .0 voted, and obtaining the best 
value for the money?-To the best of our 
ability-I regard that as our first duty. 

1450. Now you have .aid, ill answer to one or 
two questions; that the detailed examination of 
the Army and N a\'Y Estimates has not been very 
close, or, at all events, has not been so close as 

the detailed examination of the money ex
pended on the Civil Services ?-I .hould like to 
limit that to .ome branehes of War Offioe ex
penditure. Some ·branahes of expenditure we 
have had the opportunity of critioising quite 
clo •• ly. 

145'1. But i. it not the cas. that the Estimate 
both for the War Office and the Admiraltv is 
being gradually built up day by day, and that 
all new expendIture, at all evenu., has to b. sub
mitted to the Tr ...... ury for its sanction and in
vestigation p-Yas. 

1452. Is nat the Treasury oonstantly repre
.ented on Departmental Committees of the W"l' 
Office and the Admiralty when new expendi.tUl'e 
is contemplatedP-Yes. 

1453. And does not the Treasurv constanth' 
suggest some diminution in the proposed ex
penditure, or some better method of the expen
diture of the moneyP-Ye •. 

1404. In all cases where new offices are pro
posed to be oreated either in the Army or the 
N aV'\', must not that proposal be submi\W 10 
the TreasurvP-Y.... ' 

1466. Is It not the constant practi~e of the 
Treasury to suggest that the Department. might 
be s .. tisfied with smaller salaries, or to make 
80me suggestion that if a new appointment i. 
to be a_ted some other appointment might be 
. 0.24. 

Mr. H"Ye8 Fish6r-continued . 
put an end toP-Yes, wherever we think the 
circumstances justify such a suggestion. 

1456. Then, may I take it that, as far as all 
new expenditure is coneerned, the detailed in
vestigation and control of the Treasury is as 
great over the At'my and Navy as it is over 
the Post Office or any other large spending De
partmentf-Yes, I should say so as regards de
tailed investigations; but 88 regard. detailed 
control, I should hardly like to say. That is 
arranged, a.ftel' the different .items have. been 
examined by the Treasury, between the Sec"e
tary of State for'War and the Chancellor of ' the 
Exchequer. Therefore, although we -have ex. 
amined the items, the total Estimates is.proposed 
and settled by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and the Secretary of State for War. 

1457. Long before the total expenditure fol" 
the Army and Navy is agreed to between th& 
Chancelor of the Exchequer and the Secretary 
of State for 'Val', or the First Lord of the Ad-. 
miralty, have not most of the items that caused 
that expenditure been submitted for the exami
nation of the Treasury?-Yes, for the examina
tion and investigation of the Treasury, and for· 
our observations upon them. 

1458. Is not the result of our investigation 
constantly a diminution of the proposed expen
diture by the Department?-Yes. 

1459. To deal with the casee' of large con· 
tracts for the Army ·and Navy whiehhave b..,,,, 
referred to, what control has the Treasury over' 
those contracts P Let me put my questIon· in 
this way: Mon"Y, having been voted by Par!ia
ment for a certain purpose, when doe. the &x
penditure of that money under the contract come' 
before the Treasury ?-I am, 'not quite sure that, 
I follow you. 

1460. f am referring to the class of C88es· 

where, for instance, the contracts have'come be
fore the Treasury, and the Treas1U'y h88c. 
criticised them, where the contractor ,has said: 
"Owing to certain alterations you have mad .. , 
in the terms I must have more money." YOUJ. 
remember cases of that elass?-Yes. No doubt. 
where a sum for a service has been sanctioned, 
and the War Office has failed to get al contract 
for that sum, or has gotten a' contract which 
has broken down, and lead. to increased expen
diture, then that come. before the Treasury
not as to the details of the contract, but as to' 
the amount of the expenditure. For instance, 
if we have authorised 100,000l. to be 6r,;nt, and 
the War Office come baokand say, ' We find 
that we cannot get it done under 110,0001.", 
then we consider that 10,000l., but we do nob 
cansid"r the clau88S of the contract, or the de
tails of the contract, or the question of the con
tractor whom they have engaged. 

1461. But would you say that any bettor 
method could ,be devised of increasing the 
Treasury control over the.e lar~e contracts in 
the case of the War Office and the Admiraltv? 
-No, I do not think so. I should be glad -if 
I could see any way. 

1462. You do not .~e any Way of doing it 
without 'interfering witIJ the policy and the re
sponsibility of the Minister in charge of the De-
partmentP-,--No, I 'think not. ' .. 

P 1463. Admitting 
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1463. Admitting the control of the Treasury 

to be not so rigid 88 that which you would wish 
to oee if an ideal system could be carried out, 
do you think any form of Parliamentary Com
mittee could exercise a more complete and eftec
tive control than the Treasury dol-Not before 
the Estimate i. accepted. 

1464. 1 mean precedent to the expenditure? 
-1 do not think 80. 
. 1465; Will you explain why you say that?_ 

Merely from watching the operation of the two 
syst.ms. We have opportunities of getting at the 
inside of proposed expenditure which, 1 think, are 
greater than would be enjoyed by a Committee 
of the House of Commons. Of course, wi thou t 
any pretence of expert knowledge, long experi
ence of proposals of much the same sort from 
year to year enabl .. the Division of the Treasury 
which deal. with the particular class of work. 
to criticise pretty closely proposals made to 
them. 

1466. In fact, you can suggest no mroe effec
tive method than that which we have at pre
sent of criticising these contracts of the War 
Office and Admiralty before the money i. 
actually spent ?-N 0, I should not recommend 
further Treasury interference with them. 

1467. In the case of other contracts like the 
: Stationery Office contracts, contracts for" Han
·sard'. Debates," for instance, or Post Office con

tracts, and also those of other large spending 
Departments, would you say that the control 
of the Treasury is rigid and effective?-I think 
so: 

1468. Is it -not the case when contracts lor 
the Post Office are submitted to the Treasury 
by the Office of Works, the Treasury constantly 
calle the attention of the Department to the fact 
that it has exceeded the general standard which 
the Treasury has set uf for buildings?-Yes, 
.we do repeatedly, and think that illustrates 
.... hat I have just been saying, that in the. De
:partment of the Treasury that deals with that 

. "class of work it is reduced to an exact scienc~. 
By the number of letters, the district that the 
Post Office has to serve, and the amount of the 
telegraph and telephone messages, they arrive 
at a general average of what a p(}st Office for 

. -such a district should cost, and subject to small 

. "",onsiderations of site and the difficulty of buy
.ing a piece of land, it has become, as I say, an 

.' exact science. 
. 1469. In all that class of work, would you 

say that any Committee of the House of Com
mons could do that kind of criticism and connol 
more effectively?-I doubt if any Committee of 
the House of Commons would undertake the con
trol and scrutiny in that sense. 

1470. If any Committee of that eort were ap
pointed, would it not have to sit every day, or 
almost every day?-It would have to sit every 
day during the Session, or perhaps two or three 
days a week during the year. 

1471. Is it not the case in practice that by 
·the time the final Estimates are submitted 10r 
jf,pproval by the Departm~nts th.e Treasury sanc
tion has already been gIven p,eee by p,eee to 
a great portion of the expenditure asked for?
Yes, a very large proportion. There may be 

Mr. Hayel/ FioM?<-continued. 
one or two items that have sugg .. ted them
selves 80 recently that they have not had time 
to bring them before the Tr ..... ury, but as a rule 
every item of the Estimate has already been 
approved by the Treaaury. 

1472. Th~n I will put it to you broadly: from 
your experience, are you yourself inclined to 
think that any form of Parliamentary Com
mittee could be set up which could make a prac
tically effective examination of tIle Estimates 
precedent to their sanction by the House of Com
monsP-Do you mean in lieu of the present 
CommitteeP 

1473. No, I will not say in lieu of the pr~
sent Committe_I say precedent to their 
examination by the House of Commons ao it 
examines them at present by the Committee of 
the whole H(}use; do you think any form ~f 
Parliamentary Committee could be set up thn' 
could make a more practically effective exam i
nation of the Estimates than we have at llr ... eut? 
-No, I really do not lee how it could be. I 
understand it really to be a qu .. tion between 
a Select Committee and the Committee of tho 
whole House? 

1474. It might be a Select Committee (}l' a 
Grand Committee; but do you think that more 
effective control by the House of Common. could 
be gained by submitting the Estimates in the 
first place for the consideration and examination 
and criticism of a Committee, whether a Grand 
Committee or Select Committee, before they are 
discussed bv the whole Hons_which Committee, 
if you like: should report to the House?-No; 
on the whole, I think not. . 

1475. Again, supposing that the House of 
Commons did decide to 881; up such a Committee, 
would it not in pr.actice double the work of the 
Departmental officials if they have both to ap
pear before some Committee of this kind, and to 
be in constant attendance ill the House of Com
mons with the Min;"ter who is defending the 
Estimate ?-It would increase their work-I 
will not say it W(}Dld double it . 

1476. It would largely increase their work? 
-Yes, it would considerably increase it. 

1477. Now we will come to another proposal, 
and that is the one of Mr. Gibson Bowf .. 's pro
posals, which I understand to take this form . 
Mr. Bowles, as I underotand, propooed that a~ 
the beginning of each Ses.ion a Select Com
mittee should be appointed for one class of Esti
mates, and he names four class.s, Army, Navy, 
the Civil Service, and the Revenue Depart
ments, and that each class should be overhauled 
by this Committee (}nce in four years. Let me 
ask you, are not most of the items in the Esti
Illntes recurring items? Do they not figure 
from year to year in the Estimates ?-A very 
large proportion. 

1478. Supposing that .t was proposed to sub
mit to close investigation and criticism a Vote 
of the various items in those Estimates, would 
it be necessary, in order ·to defend any increase 
in them, that. a great many confidential docu
n,.nts would have to be laid befol'8 the Com
mitteeP-Yes, there are items of expenditure in 
which -that would no doubt become necessary. 

1479. From· your very great knowledge of the 
TI·easury. is it not the :fact that before an in

crease 
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Mr. Hayes Fi8!ter-continued. 
crease of the Estimate is sanctioned by the 
Treasury there is a great deal of confidential 
correspondence between the Treasury and the 
I· •• ponsible officers of the Department ccn
ccrnedP-Yes. 

1480. Do you see any difficulty in providing 
that Committee with the information which it 
would be necessary to enable them to understand 
why the Treasury had sanctioned the mhease 
in the Estimate P-In 80me c ... es that would be 
80. 

1481. In a great number of c ... e.?-Not in 
a very large number of cases, I should ""y, but 
niil the cases would be sufficiently frequent to 
make a complete review of the expenditure very 
difficult. 

1482. Do you think that is a formidable diffi
culty in the way of examrnation of the E.timates 
by some such Committee P-At all events, it 
would limit their examination. 

1483. I under.tood you to say that you would 
not object to the Committee proposed by Mr. 
Bowles if it 'was confined to questions of ad· 
mjnistration and did not include qliestions of 
policy; but are not the greater pro,t:ortion of 
the Estimates governed by 'policy?-Cel'tainly; 
and 80metimes that is .0 1U most unexpected 
E.timat .... 

1484. Do you think I should be extravagant 
if I were to say that 80 per cent. of the E.ti
mates were governed by policy P-I would rather 
not go into the proportion. 

1485. I will not pin you to any proportion, 
but you are inclined to think that the larger 
portion of the Estimates are governed by policy? 
-I should hardly like to answer that question; 
a considerable portion are. I would not say 
the larger portion, but I will say this to com
plete my answer, that the larger "ropooals of 
Army and Navy expenditure are those which 
are more likely to be influenced by policy. 
. 1486: Have you any. suggestion as to the way 
1U whloh that Comml·Mee would decide when 
questions of policy came in P-No; it would be 
~xtremely dfficult. 

1487. You rourself see some difficulty in 
that P-Certainly. 

1488. If the Committee were dis ... tisfied with 
the increase of an Estiniate, would it not be 
neces.ary for them to a.k the Mini.ter in charge 
of the Department, which had obtained the sanc
tion of the Treasury to the increased Estimate 
on what grounds he had increased the charges' 
under that Vote P-Either ·the Minister or 80me
body rPpresenting him. 

1489. If he replied "That isa matter of 
policy," who then would decide .that P-I pre
sume that the Committee would report to the 
Hou .... 

1490. You think that the Committee would 
report to the Hous. that the Mini.ter had said 
that a matter of policy was involved, and that 
they could not follow the Vote or the reasons ior 
its increa.e P-I would rather not give any 

0.24. 

Mr. Hayes Fis,....-continued. 
opinion as to the &etion which the Committee 
would think iJt right to take. No doubt there 
would be a difficulty. 

1491. "Would not their examination, there
fore, almost necessarily lead them to review and 
to criticise the policy of the Minister in charge 
of the Department ?-There would, no doubt, be 
a strong inducement to them to do that. 

1492. Supposing such a Committee were set 
up, would you .ee .fIlly danger in this state of 
things; fir.t of all, is it not the common pl'lle
tice for Departments to ask the Tl ..... ury to 
sanction a little more than they expect to get? 
-They are very much better than they were in 
that resp"ct. • 

1493. That i. not done so much as it used to 
beP-No. 

1494. But if a Department felt that it could 
appeal from the l'reasury to a House of Com
mons' CommitJtee, might not they be tempted 
to ask :lor a' good deal more than they ask for 
now P-I do not like putting it in the way ot 
their being tempted, but no doubt they would. 
very justifiably appeal from the decision of the
l'reasury to the opinion of the Committee. A 
lJel'artment may very properly think that they 
ought to have a larger sum; the Treasury may 
think thet the other expenditure of the counu." 
so great that this particular item must be re
duced, and the Department might very justifi
ably say" Let us leave that to the Committee, 
if you p1ease; you are only a Judge of First In
stance, and we will go to the Court of Appeal." 
I understand your question to be whether tJi.e
])el?"rtment would not have a fair ground for 
sa~' mg to the Treasury, "As lon\\ as it was left. 
With you, it is for you to decide'? 

1491>. Quite so. Would not that have i.he-
effect of weakening the control of the l'reasury 
a. l·egard. ·the proposals of other Departmenta 
f?r ;nc,:~ed expenditureP-It would strengthen 
tf,e po.,tion of a Department that was pressing 
the 'freasury not to reduce its expenditure. 

1496. Supposing the suggestion to set up a 
Committee of this kind were carried out, 'Would 
it not be prudent to shut out :from that Com
mittee's consideration any proposal by a Minister 
or a Department for increased expenditure?
Fom the Treasury point of view it would be 
very wise; but if you appoint any Committee 
to review expenditure it would be difficult per
haps to linUt it to mere reduction. 

Mr. Churchill. 
1497. ~n rPgard to the question which Mr. 

Hayes F~.her brought up of confidential matters 
~h~ch might be touched upon by the Committee, 
IS lt not the fact as regards the Committee on 
the Accounts of India at the India Office that all 
matters which are of a confidential or secret 
nature can be withheld from the Committee by 
a mere assertion of the :fact on the part of the 
responsible Minister that they are secret and 
confidentialP-I could not tell you that. 

p2 
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Chairman. 
. 1496. 1 THINK vou were formerly Permanent 

Under-SecretaTv .it the' War· Office?~Lw"" for 
three or four years. 

1499. In. that position' you, of course, became 
familiar with aUlhe details of the·financial ar
rangements at the War Office?-It was rather 
in my previous position as' Aoconnte.u.t-General,· 
which I held for I do not kno .... how many years,. 
some fifteen C1r sixteen years, that I became speci
ally familiar with the financial' arrangements 
of the War Office, and I seloved all my career, 
until I was Permanent U nder-Secretary,in that 
Department, for something like forty-three 
years. 

1500. May I ask what is the official position 
you hel·1 before you attained the highest posi
tion in the Office ?~I wllB fortunate enough, 
very early in my career, to' become Estimate, 
-Clerk, from the position of a ~unior clerk, when 
I had ""rv~d about seven 'or 'elght' years. From 
that time 1lntil I ceased' to ··be Accountant

'General, a period, I may "'y, of 33 years, I pre
pared the Army Estimates. 

1501. 'I'he administrative control over the 
Army Service, as I understand, is in the hands 
finally of the Under-Secretary of State ?-Abso
lutely. 

1502. A",d he associates with hiinself, to some 
extent, th.e head. of the principal Departments, 
military and civil, who are responsible to him 
for the discharge 01' the duties connected with 
their offices?-That is so. 

1503. Th$t is the form of.control which exists 
there?-Yes, in very general terms. The mili
tary Departments are responsible for making 
p~oposals which they think necessary for the effi
"ency of th.e Army. Those are duly weighed 
hy the machmery a1forded by the organisation of 
the Office, mainly with the aasista.nce of the 
Finance Department, and are then placed before 
the Recretary of State for his final decision. 

1504. He is assisted in this work by the 
Under Secretary of State and the Financial 
Secretar:r?~n the Army &ard all those 
officers SIt, and so where the Estimates are con
sidered by t~e Army Board all. those 
.. meers are parhes to the discu.sion and con
sideration of the Estimates. But the Under 

CMirma~ontinued . 
Secretary and the Assistant Under Secretary 
are not so muchpartill8' t~ the consideratioQ 
of the Estimat8/l;. it is rathpr as between the 
:l<'inanc .. Department and the Military Depart-
ments. .. , 

1505. The :Ifinance Department being repre
sented, I suppose, .by the Financial Secretary P 
-And the Accountant-General. 

1506. The War Office Consultative Council 
i~ a body that is used for this purpose from 
tune to tIme, i. it noH-It is, but it I. optional 
withthtj Secretary of Stste whether he calls a 
full Council taconsider the various points in 
the Estimates or whether he will discuss them 
with the particnlar Military head charged with. 
the .particular items of expenditure, and .such 
financial anthorities sa he likes to have with 
him. 

1507. "If .he .ollila a full Council, that Coun, 
eil ,would. consist of whom, of the Under Sec~ 
retal'ie.?~The two Under Secretaries, th.e Par
liamentary and the Permanent Under Secre
tary, the ]'in.neial Secretary, and the heads of 
the Military Departments; that is to oay, the 
Cc>mmander-in-Chief, the Adjutant-General, 
the Quarter-Ma.ter General; the In.pector
General of Fortification., and the Director-
General of Ordnance. ' 

1508. 4nd ifneces.ary any special officer 
whom the Secretary: of State might wish to have 
in consultation ?-Quite so. 

1609. In that way he wonld obtain the most 
complete information from any particnlar De
partment and the benefit of the connsel of all the 
Departments combinedP-Yes, in the nnal con
.ideration of the Estimates. I do not know 
whether. I shonld explain in a little more detail 
how the Estimates are practically initiated in 
their embryo condition, and how they reach 
their final condition. " 

1510. I think that would be very valuable 
evidence, if you will giV'l it to us ?....:.of COU1'8e, 
the basis of an Estimate of the annual charge. 
is mainly the Estimate of the previons year; 
it i. always in dirPct comparison with that, that 
the varic>us items of the Votes are cOIlIIidered . 
But the department h ... before it always a State
ment of the Expenditure for several yea ... put. 

I~ 
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Chairman-continued. 
It has those various proposels which have come 
up for consideration during the year, and have 
been found to be of that magnitude, that they 
~ould not be finally decided upon without refer
.ence to the proposed expenditure for the next 
'year. Those proposals. which are sometimes im
portant measures-important especially financi
ally; are noted for cOWlideration to be brought up 
when the Estimates are proposed. T~"nthe 
Army Board meets. that is to say, the chief mili· 
tary officerll with the Assistant Under-Secretary 
and the Accountant-Genel'al; and the military 
authorities place before that Board their special 
proposals for the rear. one very important ,?"e 
being the Establishments of the Army •. whlch 
they think are necessary-with referenoe to the 
.. ame questions which have been raised during 
the year, such 88 provision for an increased gar
r;'on at a particular place, it would be more par" 
ticularlyat one of our foreign stations; that ques
tion of the increase in foreign garrisons presents 
e,.." of the greatest truces which the Department 
has to consider.·· They have been undergoing 
now, .·for, s.veral yea .... past, '" considerable 
obang", and mainly ill the. direction of increase. 
"l'he Military .Authol'itie& propose 8uch things. as 
that, and they also propose any measures whICh 
they think advisahfe with regard to the admi
nistrative services, services connected with the 
.&upplies of the troops, reserves of stores, and so 
iorth. When the Army Board. or the Military 
Al\thorities. have made up their minds on those 
particular points. then a rough or approximate 
Estimate is prepared. It is not worked out in 
elaborete detail, but a sort of unit price is taken 
for the various items-the additional number of 
men is taken at such-and-such a price, the addi
tional guns. additional works, and.o forth. would 
be calculated roughly in that way. and all that 
with the various other provisions that were noted 
for consideration with the Estimates would make 
up a 80rt of general bill of the 'addition to the 
Army Estimates of the year. .That is laid before 
the Secretary of State. and he consults with his 
colleagues. principally the ChancellDr of the E~
chequer, as to whether the amount thus approXl
tIlatelyarrived at is likelv to be !,vailable for him 
in. the next year, He comes to some understand
ing· with the Chancellor of the Exchequer; 
geller.ally, he suge;ests figures a little below what 
).as been included in the approximate Estimate, 
and he suggests tho at if he possibly call. be sh()llid 
bring it down to that figure. Then the various 
Departments are Drought into consultation. 
'Either the 'Val' Office Council. at their own sug
gestion; is used for the purpose, or there are 
meetings between the Secretary of State and 
those militsry heads who are affeded by the par
ticular items of expenditure, with the financial 
aQ.thorities. Of course, when these various pro
posals. which are new, are made, they, in accord~ 
anC8 ,with the procedure laid down fDr the De
partment, undergo an examination in the 
Finaric.e branch, not with a view to tIteir neces
sity. but as to· whether tl ... Estimate, as framed, 
i. a fair E.timate: also there is this to be remem
bered: also especially with. regard to new pro
posals. I have observed in my lone: connection 
with ·the Departmellt, tbat for those services 

Chairman-continued. 
which are old and .tanding services the military 
Department is apt to ask, not intentionally, but 
for the purpose of making themselveseafe. as we 
say, rath.l· more than may be regarded as neces
sary by the ~lnance people, with their experience 
of what the actual expenditure has been. But 
as regards a new proposel. the military authori
t,,·s beiult \'ery anxious to carry out that proposal, 
their tendency is to minimise the cost of the prO" 
posal; human nature governing their actIOn. 
That IS the principal point to which financial 
criticism is applied. in the subordinate Depart
ments. . The ~'inance people say: ... Here you 
are, asking for more money than is necessary for 
this particular thing, for your general set:"ices:' 
The Departmen.t do so naturally enough, Iiecause 
it makes their administration of the Department 
easier; and. besides that, should a margin turn 
up, it giv",. tbem a little more opportunity of 
spending the .money more :freely upon other 
thing.. . 

1511. May I interp<>lete this question: Doe. 
not that tendency to minimize the 'cost Ilf a new 
departure very oti!en.lead to seri<>us deficiencie.? 
~N o. I should reg81-d the Finanee Department 
as a· weak and inefficient· Department, if such a 
result· was to OCClll'. Th" Finance Department. 
is keenly alive to tb.ese points, and it is their 
main .business to lay befqre the Secretary of State 
theil' :view~fwhat not only the immediate e08t 
or the cost to· .be arrived at in' the next year's 
Estimate is, hut what the ultimate cost of any 
one of these service. will be. 
. 1512. Have .they any .xpert aid in arriving at 

that conclusion P ...... During the greater part of my 
time we 'had very able actuaries upon our estab
lishment, aile of whom still remains there; and 
whenever it ilivolTed anT question a. to the future 
rharge's of a SerVioe, which would be a growing 
Rettice, or one which would be governed by such 
facts as an actuary could take into consideration 
and weigh, I always insisted, as fa .. as I could, 
that an actuarial caloulation $hould be made of 
what the total cost would be. 

1513. DOP. tbat same method apply to works 
undertaken by the Department ill tbe way of 
structures or building. ?_Expenditure upon 
works is a very very uncertain thin$:; it. 
depends upOn such a multitude of conditions, 
that it i~ quite impossible to know. or to 
forecast with any accw·acy .. ,what the annual 
expenditure will be upon any particular 
work. That was one of .the points I alway. 
used to make a particular fight against 
-the introduction of a new work. by the inser
tion in the Estimates of a very small amount for 
tbe cost of that work, although that amount was 
really probably all that the Engineers or the 
Fortification branch would spend in the particu
lar year, because it probably was a work for which 
it was necessary abeolutel~ to obtain land, and 
anybody who kno," the difficulties of obtaining· 
land and getting title. and so forth. knows what 
the laws delay may be in suoh an event as that. 
Thor. was also. naturally enough, a' tendency, 
I do not mean as to things that were mere 
fancy, but as to things that were acknowledged 
to be necessary works--~here was a· tendency 
on the part of head. of Departments to get in 

M 
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CAairma1>--COntinued. 
as it were, the thin end of the wedge--I will 
not say of as man; works as they could, but 
of a fair number 0 works; but, in such cases, 
it was my business to point out to the Secre
tory of State that he must not pass them as 
representing only what they were put down at 
for this year, but that if they were passed he 
would have probably in the next year to pro
vide ten or twenty time. the amount he was 
then asked to insert; that is to say, what tech
nically we call .. continuation services" would 
amount to a very considerable figure the next 
year. That is the sort of criticism which the 
financial authorities apply to proposals that are 
made. 

1514. In applying at that criticism, have 
they any expert aid in the shape of engineers 
or other people acquainted with the detail of 
such work ?-=-Oh, yes. Of course, in propos
ing a barrack-I do not know that it applies 
80 much to fortifications, fortunately, we are 
not building 80 many of those at home, at all 
event&--but taking the case of a barrack or 
storehouS<!, or something of that kind, they 
have, from their long experience, arrived at a 
sort of unit-factor, for which they would be 
able to build the barrack-so much a head; 
a barrack would cost roughly, say, £120 a head, 
allowing more if land had to be provided, and 
so forth. A grl'a t n urn ber of these proposals 
that are inserted are comparatively new pro
posals, and are proposed on that basis. Of 
course, sometime. it i. found that things may 
come out even more favourably than that. 
Sometimes when the barracks are built, or store
houses are erected upon soil which is not very 
well known-more particularly abroad-there 
may be an excess. At home they do not make 
mistakes of that kind, but I have known in
• tances where they have had to quarry, and 
go to a very large expenditure in order to get 
proper foundation for some of the works, and 
that has given rise to an excess upon the 
amount first calculated, which was based upon 
the unit-factor. When the Vote for a build
ing is passed by the Treasury or the House 
of Commons, then the thing is worked out in 
most complete detail, a. the architect would 
work ou t all the details of the structure, and 
if those details worked up to an amount, which 
would be either le •• or more, a revised Estimate 
would be substituted in the next year, and an 
explanation given. 

1515. "''ben work of that kind is completed, 
do you ever hold what I may call a post-mor
tem examination of it to see' where money has 
been wasted ?-Attention is alwavs drawn to 
the fact that there is a difference between the 
final result and the original Estimate, and the 
Department is called upon to give the explana
tion of it. 

1516. By the Secretory of State ?-By the 
Secretar~ of State. They invariably give the 
~planatlo,,:, and .those explanations in many 
mstances, If not In all, go before the Public 
Accounts Committee, and we have to ask the 
sanction of the Treasury for that exces •. 

1517. You think that is a valuable check, 
do you not; on expenditure?~ertsinly a very 
valuable check. . . ' 

Chairman--eontinued: 
1518. It not only checks future edrava-. 

gance, but gives you, in the course of the in
quiry, an amount of information which enable. 
you to criticise future proposals P-Yes, quite
so. 

1519. 'Vhat you haye told us practically 
about the preparation of the Estimates shows 
how they go through the Financial Department. 
in their preliminarv stageP-Yes. 

1520. 'fhat is to say, that the :Financial Secre
tary, together with the Accoun tan t. Gen .. ral~ 
practically goes through these things in their 
preliminary stage P-Quite so. 

1521. Th"n the Secretary of State obtains from 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer hi. sanction ~ 
a certain sum, and the Estimates are prepared in. 
accordance with that general Bum which can be. 
voted for the services ?-So far as they can be_ 
But, of oourse, occasions do arise when the Secre
tory of Stote is unable, even with' ~ great. 
eil'orts, to bring the figures down to those of the. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and if he do .. not. 
succeed and the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
still stands to his limit, he has to consult his, 
colleagues as to what ahould be done. 

1522. Now, with regard to the Department of 
the Accountont-General, could you jU8t tell UB 

what that Department does, though it would 
be repeating, to some extent, what you: 
have already &aid P - Every proposal which. 
involves any additional expenditure i8 re
ferred to the Financial Secretary, who is th8' 
chief, or Parliamentary head of the Accountont
General, for his considel'ation ; and the Seere
tary of Stote, I may say does not-he certainlY' 
should not-receive any proposal that has not gon ... 
through that process. The Accountont-GeneraI 
and his stail', with the best experience they have • 
revise and analyse and sift those various proposaht 
in their minds, anll report upon them. The pre
cedure is, that wh .. n the Financial Secretory 
has teported upon any such proposals (1 am deal
ing with those that come up during the year. 
proposals for change in warranto or regulation .. 
which involve expenditure), the Finance Depart
ment renort their critici.ms to the Militory De
partment which makes the proposal. They ar .. 
placed in a position to answer those objection" 
or criticisms that may be raised by the Financ8' 
neparment; anll submit the proposal with their 
new to the Secretary of Stote. Then the Secre
tary of State, if he thinks the matter requi .. " 
further consid"ration, eitIier discusses the point 
with the Financial Secretary. or he may say that 
he would like to discuss it' in general Council. 
and then a Consultotiv .. War Office Council i .. 
called logethl'r, and, after discussion, the Secre
tary of Stote gives his decision. Of course, wh"", 
the question of any warrant is invoh'ed, or an 
alteration in the RegulatioD8 of a certain kind. 
one may say, generally, Regulations involnng
anv expenditure--in all those case. when th .. 
Secretarv of Stote has !riven hi. approval, after 
goin~ through this mill, which I have endea
Tonred to d"""ribe, it has to be referred to thl> 
Treasury before it can be put into f(Jl'c". Every 
Warrant. or modification of a Warrant requir •• 
Treasury sanction, and the matter has to b" 

t.hreshed 
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Chaif'ma..........continued. 
.threshed out, and a full explanation given to the 
Treasury before final approval i.e given. 

1523. The Treasury does not sanotion these 
.warrants, simply automatically; they very often 
.criticise :them?-Yes, very often-I may say 
.alway •. 

15:.!4. And they reduce the proposed expendi
ture occasionallyr-If there ie some very strong 
.objection in principle. Of course, they look at 
.it, and very properly, from the general point of 
view. Expenditure of the same claes as regards 
.a great number of things ensts, of course, in all 
the Departments. The Treasury i. the only De
"artment that i. aware of, or studies the details 
.of the various Departments, and what they par
ticularly wish to avoid, of course, i.e the ~tab
lishing of any principle in the War Office, or in 
the Admiralty, ... the case may be, which might 
.be claimed to be of general application, and in
yol ve a very considerable amount of expendi
ture. In their reply to us, they would explain 
:that, and if it put them in a difficulty of that 
kind, the Secretary of State would be bound to 
.. e-consider the question with that light before 
rum. 

1525. But your applications to thl' Treasury, 
"eing in the great majority of instances technical 
~n their character, cannot be criticised with the 
'same effect, I suppose, by the Treasury, as the 
'proposals of other Departments ?-I think they 
direct their attention more particularly, as may 
be inferred from what I have said, to two points: 
First, the tota! extra expense invOlved, which 
illey may hesitate to sanction from that point of 
view; and, secondly, as to whether it would be 
1ikely to disturb the genl'Lal principles in oper"" 
tion in the Departments generally. I think 
those are mainly the points which they would 
look to, and it is, of course, vf!rJ necessary that 
'those points &hould be looked to. But for the 
technical details, they hold the Secretary of State 
1Lbsolutely responsible, and do not seek to in
tervene, althouJrh eVf!rJ day I think there is im
proved communication between the Treasury and 
ille various Departmentsl and the Treasury is 
-coming to know very much more of the details 
o()£ the expenditure than they did in former days. 

1526. Then ooming to the question of Con
tracts, the Director of Contracts has certain func
tion. to perform, can you give us some idea. of 
-those functions ?-He has very important IIlld 
very large functions, indeed, which involvdt a 
:great amount of responsibility. Still, I think 
the system upon which we work is an exceedingly 
.lOund system, and it is one which, I might almost 
~ay, has been the outcome of the considerations 
.o! the House of Common., for, I suppose, in my 
·time, th",. is no matter of administration to 
'Which the House of Common. ha.., from time to 
,time, di1'I'Cted more attention. They have had 
this oontract QuestiGll, and the sYStem of con
tracts before them in Committee.; and so forth 
very frequently. The question underwent con~ 
.iderai.!0n, only.comparatively recently, before a 
'Commlttee, whlch Was presided over by Mr. 
Dawkins, and they again, after considerable in
'(!uiry .. ndorsed the system which prevails in the 
~ ar Offioe. The system i. bri",flv this: The 
DIrector of Contracts is the buyer of everything 

Chaif'ma..........continued. 
for the Departments. His Department has been 
in enstl'nce since the time of the Crimean War 
-that is to say, it has 50 year's experience, 
managed by permanent officers of the department 
who, during that time have to come in touch 
with the whole trade of the country in connec
tion with the ·busine .... with which they deal. 
The Director of Contracts cannot originate one 
half-penny worth of expenditure. Every single 
contract which he enters into is, in consequence, 
of a demand by one of the Executive lJepart
ments which requires certain stores or supplies 
to be obtained for it. Therefore, the origmator 
of the expenditure is the Executive Department 
which requires the stores. They go to the 
Director of Contracts, and the Director of Con
tracts goes, I may say, almost invariably to ten
der for tho •• goods. He has a recognised list of 
people in the trade which, from time to time, is 
enlarged or modified, to whom he sends hi. 
tender form. 

1527. Then it is not an open tender for the 
whole tradl', but the form is sent to a limited 
number of persons on the list?-Yes, to a limited 
number of persons. The tendency of recent 
years has been to enlarge that list, but, of course, 
there are various considerations which must be 
weighed in enlarging the list; you have to know, 
for instance, that the man can supply the things 
-that he has capita! to do it, and the means to 
rarry out the contract, and that he is likely to be 
up to his time, and so forth. If you want to go 
into this matt .. in detail, of course I am not the 
authority, but the Director of Contracts is the 
proper authority to apply to, but I have a general 
knowledge of the procedure and the methods and 
the principles upon which it is carried on, and 
I may say, generolly, the enlarging of the list 
is done always tentatively. Certain people, for 
instance, apply and say: "I should like to have' 
my name put on the list," and then their respon
sibility and character and so on is enquired il\to, 
and, in the first instance, these men alwaYB re
ceive but a small order. We never think of 
turning over a very large order to a new man 
unless it is an absolute necessity. Probably dur
ing the war very large orders may have been 
given to some new men, but in the ordinary case 
a trial order is given to him, and although it i. 
di.advantageous to a man to have a very small 
order, because he cannot work it so cheaply or 
economically ... he probably could with a large 
order, yet he is tried in that way before we give 
out any very considerable orders. But there is 
.Iways a desire in order to "revent rings being 
formed, and our being put into difficulties, to 
enlarge the list wh"e it can be beneficiallyen
larged. Then the Director of Contracts issues 
the tenders. and the principle is that the Director 
of Contracts cannot himself finallv accept those 
tenders. The rule i. to accept the'lowest tender, 
hut that is never done, except in agr,,"ment with 
the Department which has demanded the stores, 
so that the contract is not finallv accepted upon 
the submission or l'pproval of 'the Director ot 
Contracts, except in communication with the 
head of tlle Department which has demanded' 
the stores. 

1528. Why. should that be P-It aft'oril. 'a 
check. 
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check. The Executi\"e Department, of course, 
has expt'rience of these various P"Ople. and they 
may have very fait rt>asonl for saying, "Thi. 
man, the last time he had a contract, was not 
\"ery .atisfact<Jry, and in this particular station 
we do not think he is the man to be entrusted 
with the work," and so forth. They may pre
fer some man whose figure ,was, perhaps, a 
little higher, though not much higher. 
, )529. '.I;'hen it really comes to thi~, ~s. I under

stand l' ou, that the officer who lDltlales the 
deman for certain things, has the final word 
as to who is to supply them~-No, not the .fi!,al 
word. . When there is a dlfference of ~plruon 
the matter is always submitted to the Parlia
mentary officer, to the Financial Secretary, and 
if he think. it necessary, if it is a big thing, 
he would consult the Secretary of State. 

1530. Then the process is this: There is a 
demand from a Department for certain goods, 
which we will call A. That demand goes to 
the Director of Contracts. He issues tenders 
to certain people, whose names are on the list. 
I. that so ?-He issues to those whose names 
are on the approved list. 

1531. He Issues tenders for them to supply 
these goods A. Having received the tenders 
he does not necessarily take the lowest one; 
but before he accpets any tender he consults 
the officer who demanded the goods A ?-Quite 
so. 

1532. And only in case of differenc~ of 
opinion between the Director of Contracts and 
the officer makin(!" the demand is the question 
referred to the Fmancial Secretary, or, finally, 
to the Seoretary of State ?-Quite s<>-that is 
the process. 

1533. Then, I understand, all supplies 01 
clothing, stores, and buildings go through the 
Director of Contracts ?~He does not make all 
the contracts for everything. There are cer
tain contracts that are purely local, and for 
comparatively small things, which would in
variably be obtained locally. Those .contracts 
are made by the general officer, that IS to say, 
they are approved by the general officer and 
carried out by the Department involved, but 
subject to examination in the Department of 
the Director of Contracts to see that the general 
rules for the entering upon such contracts have 
been adopted or explanations given by the 
general officer of the causes for his divergence 
from those rules. 

1534. Then, togo on a little further, when 
your Board is called. together to con sider the 
Estimates for the year, the amount of those 
Estimates, of oourse, depends to a large extent 
upon the policy of the Secretary of State?
Inasmuch as you mav regard it as an abso
lUM fact tltat the Estimates are governed above 
all things by the number of men to be pro
vided, it is a matter of policy, because the num
ber of men to be maintained is nothing but 
policy. 

1535. So that the amount required from the 
Treasury largely depends upon the policy for 

.the time being of the Chief of the War Office? 
-Yes; if you were to examine the Estimate 
or expendit\lre ~(\r a long series of years you 

U"airlllan--'-continlied. 
would find that it was absolutely in a direct. 
1"atio to the number of men maintained. 

lo;j6. Then this Board also has to consult 
as to what economies can be made in the E.ti
mates, doe. it not~-l'hat i. one of the duti •• 
imposed upon them. I think there i. no d .... 
finite ela.borate inquiry as to what economies. 
can be made, that i. to say, no particular l'e
view; but during the p .... ing of the year 
various points come under consideration whica 
may show that in the working of the thing 
in detail certuin reductions may be made. 

1537. That is to say, while eaoh Departm~nt 
practically prepare. ita own Estimate, you and 
the Accountant-General'. office would ha.ve an 
opportunity of looking over tho.e Estimate .. 
and suggesting economiesP-Yes, oertainly. 

1538. Is that often done P-'l'he growth of 
Estimates has been so uniform of recent years 
that the opportunities for suggesting economie .. 
have been exceedingly rare; but whenever an 
increase is pr0.P"sed with regard to any estab
lishments, for !Dslance, the point is always con
sidered as to how that increase can be dimmished 
by setting off within itself reductions and econo
mies. I have here a document, here in this book, 
which I have always thought to be of great in
terest, ehowinrr the expenditure for the last ten 
years. 

Yr; Lough. 
15all. Would you give U8 the l'I'ference to thl> 

Blue Book ?-It is a confidential book of the WaT 
Office. 

Chairman. 
1040. 'I: understand it gives a detailed .tatis

tical account of the expenditure for the l .. st ten 
years?-Y ... 

1041. Which enables you to com pare the ex
penditure on any particular itenl. in one year 
with that of the last nine years ?-Quite so. I 
see the figureo here represent an increase Ullon 
everyone of the items, with the exception of two, 
so far as I can see. 

1542. What are those two P-One was "Mis
cellaneous Services "-which in eludes odds anll 
ends--I do not know whether you are familiar 
with the Vote, but it is a very small vote, 60,000/. 
That has decreased. The other item is the War 
Office. 

1543. By the War Office you mean 'the staff df 
the War Office?-Yeo. 

1644. The clerical staff ?-It i. the genera] 
total for the War Office, I do not know what the 
details were. This i. only a summary .• 

Mr. EUflent! W tUon. 

1545. Does that 600k which you have befoTI> 
you apply only to the War Offire expenditure? 
-It refers only to Army expenditure. 

1546. Do .. it give the figureR forth. last ten 
years?-The figure. which I have here in this 
book and I think it is the late.t, are those for 
the t~n years before the war. Of r.ourse, during 
the war' everything wag enlarged. The y~rs 
given here are from 1889-90 to 1898-99. l' or 
the War Office I see the figure in lRA9-90 was 
2599641. and for 1898-99 it was 24:3,0:171. , 

, , 1547. Thts 
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Clwirman. 
If>47 .. That i. a decrease of some IG.OOOI. ?-A 

decrease of some 17.0001. 

lh·. Lougl •. 
1548. In that table you have the expenditure 

.!ivided into a number of different heads ?-Yes, 
all the heads of the Army Estimates. 

If>49. How many are there?-I have never 
counted them, but this statement here ill. the 
statement of the Effective Services includin~ 
.. Pay of Army," .. :Medical Establishment, • 
"Militia," and 80 on, all the Votes, in fact. The 
total expendit/Jre is stated for each one of these 
years. under each one of those heads. 

1550. How many heads are there?-There are 
16 Votes here. Then for the N on-Eftective, the 
amount is lumped in one figure. 

1551. You say.the figures during the war are 
" left out ?-This table is made up to 1898-99-

the war is not included. 

Clwirman, 
1552. Would you see if you could put in that 

8ummaryP-I .. hould think there could be no 
cbjeetion to the summary being put in. 

1553. That practically gives us the iniorma
tion as to the figures of expenditure during those 
ten yearsP-Yes. 

Mr. Hay •• Fi.her. 
1f>M. That is all information which could 

practically be got out of the Estimates or the 
Accounts; there is nothing confidential about itP 
-Quite so. These figures are based upon the 
Appropriation Accounts. They are the amounts 
finally allowed. 

Mr. Lough. 
If>55. If we are to have the figures at all, 

might they not be brought up-to-date, because, 
if they are four years old, it i. practically ancient 
history P-The war expenditure is so special that 
for purposes of comparison it is absolutely value
les_the expenditure in the years of war, as 
compared with ordinary years, form no basis, 
and. really, give no information as to what your 
Estimates of the future should be. It is an en
tire disturbance of the ordinary expenditure. 
My own view would be that it would get rid of a 
great amount of criticism-unfair criticism as I 
would think i1r-of the proceedings of the War 
Department, if a statistical abstract such 88 that 
which is furnished with regard to the Civil De
partments, or such 88 that which is fUl'Dished as 
Tegards t.he personnel of the Army in the 
general Annual RRport of the Army, as we call 
it-the Ad.iutant-Genera1's Rpturn, for the pre
vious ten years, elaborated to the extent that the 
House of Common. mi/!,ht want, were presented 
annuallv, and were in the hands of Members of 
Parliament, in order that ,the:vmi~ht be a little 
bette!' informed upon this point than they now 
are. tuld that their criticisms might b9 more in
telligent and more fair. 

Chaif'mIJ". 
~55G: Tllat is to say. practioaIly, the document 

-whIch '8 hefore vou. wonld form such a statis
tical ahst.ract?-It would. Th"re is a great d"al 

();~4. 

Chainna",-continued. 
here that goes beyond that, but it does give in
formation which, speaking for myself, I can see 
no possible objection to being given. It shows, 
for instance, hel'e, the numbers maintained in 
each one of these years in all the different arms 
of the Service, which, as I have explained, 
governs the expenditure mainly, following really 
the numbers presented in the Army Estimates, 
and giving the actual result, so that it is always 
two years in arrear. Then this general state
ment is supplemented by another, which is an 
extremely useful one. and perhaps the more valu

'able of the two, which gives not only the figures 
of th" Estimates. arranged in accordance with 
the arrangement of the Ea.timates, but re-ar
ranged to some extent, where changes of detail 
and of arrangement have occurred during the 
period of ten years, so as to make a comparison of 
like with like for that series of years. Of courae. 
where a change is made, as, for instance, the 
abolition of stoppages and the re-arrangement 
of pay of the Army, or the re-arrangement of Ser
vices as between different Votes, all those 
changes are objectionable from the point of view 
of making a comparison, which is the only way in 
which we can make a check upon the expendi
ture from year to year. Changes are very fre-, 
quently suggested in a very light way, which ab
~olutelr destroy all comparison, and your check 
IS gone at once. The arrangement may be a 
good one in itself, bu~ it is always worth weigh
ing, whether you should not rather let the pre
sen~ arrangemeI?-t go on for the purposes of com
panson. 

Sir Lewi. M' Iv.,.. 
. 1557. In that case you have to re-adjust the 
Items, and that, I understand. is what i. done in 
that table P-You have to re-adjust the items' 
of course, it cannot always be done very exactly, 
but you have to estimate the re-adjustment. 

1558. Would you let us hear a little more 
about how that second table works out ?-It i. 
given under the different Votes; the abstract 

. shows the total of the difterent Votes' but 
it is a far better com pari.on than the com p~rison 
which follows completely the arrangement of the 
E:;timates. 

1559. How do the increases and decreases pan 
out in that second statement ?-As regards the 
":War Office Votp," it is modified as compared 
WIth the;first statement. There has evidently 
heen some tran.fer of some of the charges from 
(lne Vote. to another. and in this case I find the 
savinp: Comes out at 16,0001. 

15(;0. That is 2,0001. les •. ?-Yes. 
If>6l. And in the case of the .. Miscellaneous 

,!'lervice •• " does it show a decrease P-Yes it show. 
Rlso a decrease in that case. ' 

1562. Are those the only tw .. items in which 
!here i. a decreaseP-Thoseare the only two 
Items. 

C h"'if'ma1L 
1563. You will put in those two tables, I un

derstand ?-I can see no ob,ioction to their being 
put in, but perhaps I had better first ask the 
War Office. .' 

. Sir JAvn.. M'Iv .... 
1564. Ate the ... on .. or two others which you 
Q . could 
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Sir Lewis M Iver-continued. 
could give us, if it be permissable? -Yes, we 
show here, in the same way, one of the items 
of Vote I-in fact, all the heads of the Estimates 
are followed; and then there are specially full 
and more elaborate explanations of the cause of 
the variation, that is to say, the statistics are 
gone into as explanatory of what the results have 
been. 

1565. And all those taken together would form 
the return or statistical statement which you ad
vocate being presented to the Houses of Parlia
ment every year ?-I do not know whether these. 
further elaborate explanations would interest 
the House, but they all alford information. 

11)66. The House, I think, would swallow 
them with avidityP-Thereis a good deal to read 
through here. When an increase or a change of 
system takes place, there is a mote complete 
analysis made, showing what the result is, and 
how it has been 'brought about-as regerds, for 
instance, working of new warrants, and so forth, 
all those being used for the purpose of criticism 
in making up the amount which i. to be 
demanded in future from the House of Commons 
in the various grants. 

Chairman. 
1567. I think I understand you to advocate 

that a return like that giving a detailed analysIs 
of the expenditure for ten years past would en
able the House of Commons to review the various 
Departments' Expenditure in the Army with 
much greater fruitfulness than their criticisms 
can secure under the present system ?-Quite so; 
but notwithstanding that the House of Commons 
'criticism in these respects would be very valu
able, I am inclined to think-although it i. a 
bold thing to suggest-that the most valuable 
form of criticism that the House of Commons 
could make during the discussion. of the Parlia
mentary Estimates which I have listened to for 
forty years, year after year, would be that those 
who are interested in economy should get up and 
oppose those men who make the demands they do 
in r .. gard to every single one of the Votes pre
sented to the House of Commons. The way to 
control the expenditure is to put a stop to in
creases. The mass of speeches that are made 
in supply before the House of .Commons, are 
speeches made on behalf of those who have 
grievances, their friends or constituents, or 
those with whom they work, or in whom they 
are particularly interested. If you take speech 
after speech, you find that they are simply to the 
effect: "We want ·more"-a.nd they get more. 
The volunteers want more, the yeomanry want 
more, the militia want more, the doctors want 
more, the chaplains want more; and, apparently, 
no one in the House of Commons is sufficiently 
informed upon the particular point, or has suffi
cient courage to jret up and d .. nounce these ap
plications and to defend the public purse. 

1568. You give it as your deliberate opinion 
that one of the causes or possible causes, we will 
say, of the increased expenditure, resides in the 
d .. mands made in the House of Commons for 
greater generosity in the treatment of the dif
ferent DepartmentsP-Yes, and improved effi
ciency. Some men come and make extraordi-

Chairman-continued. • 
nary propo.al. of a very vast and con\prehen
sive character, because thpy apparently have 
deluded ~emselves into the idea that they would 
be .ecurIng economy, but all these 80rt 01 things 
are analy.ed and overhauled in the War Olliee 
an~ I have never kn.own one that has not really 
pOInted to a huge Increase of exp .. nditure, al
tho.ugh .the person propo.ing it has th .. idea that 
he IS goIng to save the country millions of money. 

1569. Do you think that any system of tak
ing the Army Estimates every three or four 
years and carefully analysing them by m .. an. 
of a Return like that which you have referred 
to, by a Special Committee would be a useful 
t~ing in the interests of economy P-I should 
~e to try the effect of giving this informa
tion to the Houes generallv, and letting them 
cO.nsider it, because I am sure that that, coupled 
WIth a study of the regulation. which are in 
existence, would enable .ome Memb .. r of the 
Hc:>use to get up and say : We must not accept 
this .." parte statement, at all events B8 the 
whole case in this matter-the expenditure i. 
growing, an~ it ought to be complet .. ly analysed 
and looked Into before any sanction IS given to 
increased expenditure. The very fact that 
there were 80me Members of the Houoe of Com
mons who think that way, is a great 
strengthener to a Government in dealing with 
these things. I remember in early day. hear
ing Mr. Cobden, who was close by me under 
the gallery, say to a friend of his: .. I have 
now sat in the Hou.e of Common8 for a great 
number of years, and I have never known an 
occnsion upon which any Motion for the re
duction of an Estimate has ever been carried"; 
and he spoke B8 if discussion in Supply WB8 

really a useless discussion. It is certamly not 
00 useful B8 some people think it; but one must 
bear in mind the effect upon the Department. 
I had not the honour of the Honourable Mem
ber's acquaintance, and I did not make any 
remark, but knowing what the effect of a speech 
in Supply was upon a Department, I could 
not understand how a man of such experience 
and knowledge could have come to' that con
clusion, because I know what extreme weight 
is attached to the speeches in Supply by the 
Minister in charge of a Department and by 
the Department itself; but if they find that 
there is not a single man interested in economy 
when the details of the Estimates are discussed, 
it places them in an exceedingly difficult posi
tion. 

1570. But the criticism you refer to is a per
fectly true criticism in regard to reductions in 
Supply, is it not, because they are always made' 
Government matter_the Government itself 
.. tells" against a reduction in Supply?-It 
does. 

1571. Therefore, it is a question of a Party 
Vote, and the Government having a majority 
. unless you turn out the Government you can
not carry your reductionP-That is 80; but 
there i. no necessity for a Division-what you 
do want is Members to get up and say: "You . 
must not think that this is a current which 
some neople are not prepared to stem." . As it 
is, one Member after another gets up and sup-

port .. 
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• Ol""iMnan-continued. 
portsth.se . proposals,' and there is absolutely 
no one who gets up and says a word in the 
"th.r direction. I was reading Bagehot only 
the other day, and I noticed this little phrase 
in his book on the English Constitution, he 
says: "If you want to raise a certain cheer in 
the House of Commons, make a general )lane
geric on economy; i{ you want to invlte a 
sure defeat propose a particular saving.;'. I 
should like to add: .. If you want to lose popu
larity oppose the proposals for incr.as.... 'rhere 
ought to be some member in the House of 
Commons who would take that line. 

1572. Is there any other method which you 
can suggest to us by which you think the 'War 
Ollice expenditure could be more carefully 
criticised by the House of Commons ?-I have 
certainly thought over it, and considered it as 
well as I could; I think there might be some 
improvem.nt upon the present arrangement, 
but I think nothing whatever ·should be done If) 
interfere with the Ministerial responsibility for 
the Estimates. I think it i. absolutely neces
oary that the Estimates should b. accepted upon 
the responsibility of the Ministers. My answ.r, 
I think, could be better put in oth.r words than 
mine. I am interested in these matters, and I 
was reading a book the other day written by a 
man whose reputation as an Economist is estab
lished, and, dealing with the question of variou. 
methods of examining the EstimOltes, he says 
this: By the English arrangement" Minist.rial 
responsibility is increased as t.he proposals whicn 
form the ensemble of the Budget are altogether 
the work of the Cabinet, whose liability lS un
divided. The Committees of continental coun
tries, though th.y appear to secure fuller 
deliberation, are really a screen for the original 
preparers of the financial proposals, and divide 
that liability, which should be definitely fastened 
on the administration. Another peculiarity of 
the English sy8t~m goes far to explain its general 
economy, viz'J the ancient rule that all propo,als 
ior expenditure must come from the Crown, i.e., 
from thA Ministrv. No addition can be made to 
the E.tilllat~s ·present.,!. All expenditure, 
therefore, originates with th9se who have 
an evident interest in keening it within bounds, 
as they will hnve to suggest tne taxation required 
to meet it. A stronger check on the natural ten
dency towards increased expenditure could 
llardly be revised." 'I'hose words express what I 
think as rellards the various methods which have 
been sugl!ested as to the examination of these 
t.hings very compleh'ly indeed and in v.ry much 

. better words than I could use. 

1573. Whose word. are those ?-They are 
words used by Mr. Bastable in his work on Pub
lic Finance. 

1574. Is there any other susterestion you have 
to make ?-What I would suggest is this. I be
lieve that, coupled with full knowledge as re
!(ards the Army expenditure, spread over a series 
of y.ars, it would b. a good thing if the Public 
Accounts Committee, for instance, instead of 
limiting its examination to the consideration of 
the queries of the Comptroller and Auditor
General, as it does, took up from time to time 
a Vote or two in the variou. Departmenta, and 
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examined it in detail, and had up the members 
of the .. arious Departments to explain it. I do 
not say that occasionally now and then a ques
tion is not asked as to why there was an increase 
or excess, but what I mean is that they should 
deliberately get to' the bottom, as it were, of one 
or two Votes. Really, as a. mattet of enquiry I 
believe it would be more satisfactory and teach 
them more, if they applied their examination to 
details of actual expenditure. 

1575. That is to s.y, if they made a review of 
the past expenditure, rather than enquired into 
prospective expenditure?-Yes, and learned the 
why and wherefore of the expenditure and the 
details as w.1I as anybody in the Department 
knew tliem. Members of the Committee would 
then know so completely and so thoroughly the 
whole details of the expenditure as to be able to 
(·riticis. very satisfactorily proposals when they 
came before them in Committee of the whole 
House. 

1576. Whether that was done by a Special 
Committee or by the Public Accounts Commit
tee or .. Sub-committee ot the Public Accounts 
Committee, it would be a kind of post-mortem 
examinationo f the expenditure of a most careful 
kind to see where any extravagance or mis,takes 
had been made in order that out of this incident 
we might learn for the future how to manage 
better I-Yes; they would have a 1TU 0 fIT" 
they would have a. foundation on which to rest 
with a view to the consideration of any new 
departure ,aud it is, I believe, the new departures 
which have to be guarded against. As regards 
the cost of the Army, if people look into and 
study the Estimates, and see at what cost it i. 
done, a.s they oon with the help of a Statement 
given in the Estimates showing how it works out, 
I think they will see that the .Army is extra
ordinarily cheap. 

157i. C.n you give us the figures you refer to? 
-I do not suppose that they are v.ry well known, 
for one of the most iutelligent critics of the War 
Office, and its proceedings in the House of Com
mons wrote a letter, not very long ago, to a news
paper, complaining of the a.boence of such in
formation from the Army Estimates. So I 
wrote to him, and he apologised and said he 

had nev.r seen it. It is a little statement which is 
called the "Total Charge Statement," which is 
a re-statement in two pages of the whole of the 
Estimates calculated up in a perfectly dllI'erent 
way. 

1578. As an Official Paper?-Yes, it is in the 
.Army Estimates. From this statement you will 
see that for 150,000 men, including Regimental 
Warrant Officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men, including Pay, Good Conduct Pay, and 
their Deferred Pay (which existed then), En
gineer and Corps Pay. Clothing, Rations, Fuel 
and Light. 'fransllort, Equipment, Ammuni
tion and Barrack Accommodation, together with 
the cost of Medical Attendance and Medicines, 
their Pav-maste" for paying them, Chaplains, 
Prison Staff, Schools and Libraries, their effec
tive cost amounts to an average of 2d. or 3d. oV8!' 
11. a. we.k per man-that is to say, in all, 
591. 3,. 3d, . 

1579. That is rather a striking figureP-Yes, 
Q2 ~ 
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the fact presented in that way i. rathe.· extrao~ 
dinary. Then there is the J.'ension charge, be
sides which comes, on the a'l"erage of the.e men 
to 8l. 9,. IJ. per annum, per man. 

1580. Can you gh'e us that per week ?-'fhat 
is not 6d. a day. Then the total including all 
officers, their pay, their extra pay, servant, mess 
and outfit allowances, and all the similar Charges 
for officers, including Educational Establish
ments, where the Cadets are educated, and 
so forth, taking men and officers together, 
both effective or non-effective, and including 
the whole of their pensions, it works out alto
gether to 831. 28. 4d. each per annum. 

1581. Thnt is including men and officers, 0" 
J undel·.tand?-Yes, men and officers, including: 
all charges, pensions of officers as well. 

Mr. Eugene TVasun. 
1582. Does it include Sandhurst and W 001-

wirh?-Yes; those are the figures for the Re
gular Army. Then similar figures are given for 
the A nxiliary Forces. For the Militia of the 
United Kingdom it works out at 141. 13s. 2d. 
per enrolled Militiaman. For the Yeomanry· 
Cavalry it works out in these Estimates (which 

--•. re-the Estimates for 1898-9, which correspond 
with the other figures that J gave earlier) at. 
Ill. 6s. 5d., and for the Volunteers it works out 
at 5l. lOs. 7 d. Those are all the charges for per
sonnel. There are other services not here in
cluded. Another Statement shows the cost of 
the horses for instance. 

Mr. Lough. 
1583. Do vou mean the horses for -the Yeo

manry?-I mean the horses for the Army. As 
regards the Yeomanry, they provide their own 
horses, and in the pay which I have already 
gi,en is included the payment for the main
tenance of the horses. The figure I am now 
giving is for the purchase of horses for the 
Army-that is given quite separately. Then 
the Establishment attached to the Army Ser
vice Corps is another item. Then come the 
headquarter charges of th~ Clothing Depart
ment, which are not included in the amounts 
which I swept up and gave you just now. Then 
comes a verv large charge for warlike storeR. 

1584. You did not tell us the figure for the 
horses ?-It is not worked out here per head 
-it is half a million of money in round figures 
for 18,000 horse •. 

Chairman. 
1585. That is for the maintenance of the 

horse., I understand ?~That i. for the main
tenance and purchase of horses. Then there 
is the warlike stores not included in the cost 
of, personnel which I gave just now (because 
!pe figure I gave for personnel included the 
men's ammunition), and in this particular year 
those amounted practically to a million and-a 
half .. Then th~re are "works and buildings" 
not mcluded In the barrack accommodation 
under personnel, and those represent 340,000/. 
Then there are annuities under the- Barracks 
Act, 200,000/., and miscellaneous services. _ All 
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these services which I have just named whic" 
are outside personnel, come to about two and 
three-<Juarter millions. Then there are al ... 
other .tems given here which I need not men
tion. I give you that as an instance to ahow 
~ow cheaply, n:om ~at point of view, the Army 
111 worked, taking It '" ma'l(. But this ac
count of Army expenditure, which I have re
ferred to, give. under these several items th& 
detail_what the cost of rations, fot instance, 
has worked. out at for a long series of Ieara 
~or the so!dle~. and compares it en grol. That. 
111 to say, .t g.ves one 'price for the whole Army 
at home, and the PflCes that have been 'paid 
at foreign statiou, and all informationbf that 
kind-<18 to pay, and 80 on-which, ... I have 
said, form the governing factor in the wiu- Office 
for forming a judgment as to what money shOUld 
be spent. ' 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 
1586. I am sorry that J huve not been able 

to be present during the whole of your exami
nation, as I had to attend another Committee. 
I wanted to find out, in the first place, exactly 
about the position of the Financi .. l Secretary 
at the War Office-is he the representative of 
the Financial Department ?-Yes, he is the 
Parliamentary head of the Financial Depart
ment. 

1581. And he i. responsible for the main
tenance of economy throughout the Armyr
Yes, either he hintself or hi. Department. 
criticises ,all the proposals which are made, and 
audits the whole of the expenditure. 

1588. So that if extravagance occurs hi. re-. 
sponsihility would be involved ?-It would. He 
also has uiul.er him the contracts. 

1589. Is he in any sense a delegate of the
Treaaury?-No, he is a perfectly independent 
officer under the Secretary of State for War. 

1590. The Treasury has no delegate ID the 
War Office ?-No; but the old theory is that the 
Finance Department i. an outpost, as it has been 
described, of the Treasury, because it considers 
from the same point of view as the Treasury 
would consider, the details which the Treasury 
cannot consider; that is to say, its inclination 
always is to consider things from the Treasury 
pnint of view, not 80 much as regsI'ds the neces
sity for a service (although that I have .ventured 
to criticise myself), but as the machmery for 
showing what the real expenditure is and what 
RumS ought to be providecl for the Service. 

1591. And al.o ... a guarantee that the public 
obtain value for whatever money is spent in the 
War Office?-Yes. One of their most difficult 
jobs i. ih .. control of .. ur factories where, there 
being no balance .heet of profit and 108s or "ny
thing of that kind, any amount of money may 
be spent. Therefore, what we rely ul?on th~re 
i. the cost accounts, as we call th~m, w.lth. which 
no doubt most of the Members of the Committee 
are familiar. in which we bring out in elaborate 
detail the co.t of aU the item. which have been 
manufactuyed)n th08e places. .' . 

If>92. Your lZeneral view i. that the Mancial 
control in the War Office i. now in an efficient 

'_ ~nd 
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and satisfootory condition ?-The machinery 
oxists for it. 

1593. Hut wha~ do you say about the result 
of the mach inery P-I think you must look to the 
Secretary of State as the person who is mainly 
responsible. The Secret",l. of State does not 
always take the view of the Ii inance Department, 
but he is the man who finally decides every ques
tion. The .Fipancial llepartment is respoasible 
for laying before the Secretary of Stats the best 
view they can f01'Dl of the financial eftects of any 
proposal, and a8 to whether the expenditure is 
going on in an economical way. 

1594. But they may, of course, be ovel'-ruleJ 
by the Secretary of StateP-.$.bsolutely. 

1590. So that I might put it in this way, that 
the financial view is alwaY'" put forward now, 
but iB not alw .. ys followed ?-Quite so. 

1596. Now jf there is excessive expenditure 
or extravagance, in which section of th~ War 
Office Budget does it occur-I mean which is 
the dangerous aection of the War Office Budget 
in your opinion P-The stores-munitions of war 
and similar services. There you have constant 
changes of pattern, and rejeCtions of huge re
serves of stores in order to,have .omething which 
is a little better (sometimes, of course, very much 
better, and then it ia an important question), and 
you have the question of the quantities held in 
reserve and to be held in reserve, and so forth, 
which are purely m .. tters of opinion; that is an 
item which has been dealt with admittedly as .. 
matter of policy, and there come. in the phase 
in which extrav .. gance may occur, and, I venture 
to say, I have often thought does occur. 

1097. I take it that what occurs is this. A 
new invention is made, or'R new pattern is dis
covered, and the experts, or the Executive De
partment, are zealous and keen to adopt whatever 
appears to be the bestP-Yes. 

1598. And the restraining inftuence of the 
Financial Department i. sometimes not sulli
ciently attended to ?-~ these new things are 
"ery attractive indeed, and all that we can do is 
to put the real figure before the Secretary of 
Slate, and, if I may so say, to rub it in to him 
to show him that it means a big figure. A new 
proposal of that kind is apt to be put forward, as 
I have said, at a low figure. 

1599. You said something just now respecting 
the revision of old Estimates, that is to say, re
curring Estimates ?-Yes. 

1600. I want to know whether those old Esti
mates are carefully revised every year with a 
view to the elimination of redundant expendi
ture, and the reduction of everything to the 
lowest po~.ible leveil'-PI'Bctically, you may say 
that that 18 the oas&-that every year every item 
of expenditure i. overhauled. 

1601. Then, regarding exa!!'gt'rat.d Estimates 
on old Se,,·ic •• , you lu!!'gested that there was a 
tendency to make exa .. "",rated Estimates with a 
view to obtain free balano~8 to give a margin in 
other directions P-I would not sav that there 
was any tn<JliDll 'P".p ..... , but th"'e 'Would no 
,{ouM be ... tis£action of this kind in the mind of 
the person when he put it forward: "We ought 
to have money enough, and if we have a little' 
more ~oney than i. necessary it will do no harm." 
'fh8t la the sort of feeling. 

0.2' 
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1602. What sanction iB required to I'eJ'lnit. a 

Department to spend a balance ;.tmay have under· 
head A upon head H ?~lf it. is a delibel'ate pm
posal, a new Service introduced', as it were, the· 
sanction of the 'fre""ury is necess",'Y, but, of 
course, many expenditures of that kind ooeur. 
which are distw,bmg in a way,but for which O'Illy 
a general sanction of the lTeQsury·is asked; but 
that general sanction is asked. }<'Ol' instance, 
the h.tilll1ltes .. re made out as the best for ...... 81: 
that a Department "an make-it has to pl'ophecy 
prices and endless things ()f that kind; and it. 
may so h .. ppen that the prices· have not.collle out 
so satisfactorily as we expected; then 'in that 
ca.e the excess is regarded a. automatic. BuVin , 
such a case we always look <lut to Bee what savings: 
equally automatic''''' accruing under some'othe. ' 
items to meet it in order to avoid; as far as we 
possibly can, 8 Supplementary };stimate, which 
would otherwise have to be presented; and if· 
these do not arise there are particular Vote. 
which are fairly· at the discretion of the' 
Department, we should seek to effect either an 
economy, or a saving, or a postponement of 
the expenditure to avoid a Supplementary Esti
mate. We watch in the most no.rrow way pos
sible, so far as we can, in the Department, thp 
course of the expenditure month b:y month' all 
over the world; and we make an approximate ac
count of the expenditure, collected from the 
Accounts and from the direct payments which 
are made from the War Office--fol' all heavy pay
ments to our large contractor are made at home 
direct from the War Office. By that monthly 

account of the expenditure before it is audited,. 
we form a very good approximation as regards. 
every single item of the Estimates, and that is 
narrowly watched to guide us as to how the monr,)', 
is going. Then, coupled with that we take stock 
of the liabilities, of tlie new contracts entered into. 
for the various Departments, the progress of 
works, and the probable deliveries to be made, 
and so on. We have this account from month to . 
month in regard to all the items in the Estimates. 
Supplemented by the direct payments under the 
different Votes, as a guide, and the Finance De
partment makes known the result to the various 
Departments under whose control the expendi
ture is, stating "Your money is going out too 
freelv, what is the cause. of this extra expendi-,. 
tureP U 

:Mr. Lough. 

1603. I think vou have not answered the' 
Honourabl.. Member's question. You have 
dealt with the case of new expenditure, or 
:where a defici<;ncy arises from the prices hav-' 
mg ~one agamst the Department; but the 
question put, I think, 'lvas rather . as to the 
transfer· of a saving from one Department·tIJ· 
another Department because there ha .. · been 
laxity in that other Department involving. de
licieney?-It does not follow that because there 
i. a delioiency there has been any laxn ... .at 
all. }'or instanoe, if the price of fodd... goes' 
up,' you· must still pay the priCE',. because the 
horses have to be fed, and that gIV .. rille. to a 
deficiency. 

16M. TLe 
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C/oairman. 
1604. The question W88 rather who aanction: 

a transfer of money votOO to A. to C, or B. 
-In a great number of these cases, as I have 
said it is absolutely automatic; in other cases 
the 'proc .... would be this: probably a Depart
ment would say, .. We ha"e a marglD ~ere, and 
we can spend more money upon things that 
we mu.t have---it would be an advantage to 
u. to have them"; but the answer is .. N 0, ~his 
money is already actually spent because prlCle8 
have been against us elsewhere, and we can-

h thi " not let you ave a money. 
1605. We are not talking 80 much about the 

causes of one Department having to apend more 
and another Departmen t having to spend less, 
but what we want to' know is, if one Depart
men t has to spend le.a money and has a aur
plus out of the money voted to it, who sanc
tions the use of that money for another De
partment who want a little more than was voted 
to them?-When there is a deliberate proposal 
to transfer a saving of that kind upon the aer
vice of anotber Department, the Treasury has 
t<> sanction it. 

Mr. Eugene Wa8on. 
1606. But when the Treasury does not sanc

tion it, what is done ?-l'hen it is not incurred. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 
1607. The gist of my question was rather 

this: . Do the great facilitIeS for transferring 
economies on one Vote to meet over-expenditure 
on another lead to extravagance and unreality 
in the original Estimate 1-1 do not believe they 
do. Where such variations do occur (and of 
course they must occur because these Estimates 
are mere forecasts based on previous experience, 
and although many of them come out WIth great 
accuracy and extremely near there must be 
variations; for instance, the amount spent upon 
such items as forage, and food, and clothing and 
so on, cannot come out exactly what they are 
estimated at) there is a general power possessed 
by the Treasury to sanction it-the department 
cannot do it itself. Then again the matter is 
laid before the House of Commons for their 
sanction to cover the action of the Treasury. 
Those, of course, would he cases of' deficiencies 
and savings which are practically not ascertained 
until the accounts are made out, and it cannot 
be known until the end of the year, or some time 
after the end of the year, exactly hqw things 
stand. . 

1608. With regard to contracts for guns and 
things of that kind, are there large contracts for 
guns made with outside firms by the War 
Office ?-Yes. 

1609. There is, of course, danger that the very 
restricted competition which is l'ossible in such 
work may lead to exaggerated PrIces 1-Yes. 

1610. In your judgment does that occur or 
not 1-1 do not thmk it does. I think the large 
manufacturers in this country who manufacture 
large guns and armaments deal with us very 
fairly. 'If we think their ,Prices are high, as we 
generally have some experIence of the work in 

" . . . ;' ~ .. 
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our own factories to bring 8jt&in.t them, WI! 
point out to them, .. We have been ablQ to make 
such and such a gun at such and such a price, 
and we think you ought to come down in your 
price"; and we have generally found them quita 
amenable, and they quite understand the p<>si
tion-that while we are not prepared to give an 
extravagant price we are prepared to give them 
a price that will allow of a profit, which of 
course our factory prices do n<>t provide for. 

1611. The control over the War Office expen
diture may be roughly divided into the depart
mental control-that is, within the department 
itself_nd extra-departmental control-that is, 
the Treasury and the House of Commons 1-
Yes. 

1612. Your general view, as I understand, 
with regard to departmental control is that it 
satisfactorily revises the proposed expenditure, 
but is sometinles not of sufficient authority l
It is not the overruling authority but the 
Secretary of 8tate for War is put in therosition 
of weighing the financial condition 0 aHairs 
thoroughly, and that, of course, is all that we 
ever aim I\t. 

1613. Now, with rega'rd to the control outside 
the department, that is, the control by the 
Treasury and the House of Commons, can you 
suggest any means for strengthening that or 
rendering it more effective 1-N 0; I think it is 
quite .... effective as it can be, in fact, to a 
certain extent, I think it is a little too eftective 
as regards minor detail.. I think, however, that 
recently in consequence of the consideration of 
various Committees, the War Office has been given 
a little more discretion as tommutelysmall things 
because small things have annoyed us for very 
many years past, and they have annoyed every
body else far beyond what they are worth. 

1614. It has been suggested that minute 
questions of audit have taken up the attention 
of the Comptrollers, whereas large questions of 
expenditure have been somewhat neglected 1-
The Comptrollers cannot go into the question 
whether there has been any extravagance or 
anything of that kind They can only see 
whether the expenditure has been incurred in 
accordance with the regulations and rules laid 
down. That is all they can do. They cannot 
say, .. Thi. service should not have been ordered" 
-they have no authority to do that. 

1615. Their control is therefore formall
Yes. 

1616. Can you 8Ug'f1est any means of rendering 
the control over the Estimates from the point of 
view of merit, not from the point of view of form, 
more efficient and effective I-No, I cannot. I 
think better criticism in the House of Commons 
(to secure which, as I have explained, I would 
like to see the Members of the House of 
Commons bette'r educated as to the Accounta and 
Expenditure) is all that can be done .. The 
Estimates are mainly governed by pohey aa 
regards the mass of the expenditure, that is to say 
the number of men. The other main item is the 
stores, and of course very varyins: amou.nta of 
money might be spent, on stores accordmg to 
dill'erent <>pinions. , 
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ChaWman. ChaWman-continued. 
1617. There are some important questions you whether you would be able to attend at a 

which the Committee still wish to ask you, and, future sitting; could you attend on Monday or 
rather than crowd your answerll into the few Tuesday of next week I-Certainly, if thc 
minutes which remain before we must go Committee so desire. 
down to the House, it is suggested to me to aBk 
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Sir GEORGE HERBERT MURRAY, K.C.B., Examined. 

Chairman. 
16Hl. You are Secretal'V to tbe Post Office; and 

you h\'e been there three years, I think 1-Yes. 
1619. Previously to that you sel'Ved first in the 

Foreign Office ?-Yes. 
1620. And then for a good many years, some 

-eighteen yea .. s, I think, at the Treasury ?-For 
si,,1:een years, I think. 

1621. After that you were Chirman of the 
. Board of Inland Revenue, before you took your 
'present appointment 1-Yes. 

1622. Have you formed an opinion with regard 
tu tbe subject of our Inquiry, whether an examina
tion of the details of National Expenditure not 
invoh'ing criticism of policy is practicable 1-1 
;think the difficulty resides in those five words, 
"not involving criticism of policy." It seems to 
me that any examination of the details of expen
diture which did not involve criticism of policy 
would be only practicable to a very limited extent, 
because the amount of expenditure which conld 
come under review in that way would be a very 
small amount compared with the whole. An 
examination of that kind would, I think, be 
little more than an inquiry whether the 
Department was pursuing right methods in its 

. expenditure, rather than a criticism of its actual 
·-details. 

il62:.1. Having regard to the usual time of the 
"t7pening of the Session of Parliament, have you 
'COnsidered whether the Estimates could be sub
mitted to a Committee. in advance of their intro
duction into the House 1-1 think you have 
mentionetl- the real difficulty in the way of that 
proposal, namely, that the time which would have 
to be devoted to an examination of that kind 
would not allow of the Estimates being settled 
till nearly the end of the session. To go tbrough 
the Estimates of any large Department in that 
sort of way would occupy at least the whole of 
one Session; in the case of my own Department, I 
do not think it could be done under two or three 
S",,:,iQIlS. Then there is the further difficulty, 
which IS perhaps rather of a constitutional kind 
that tne Committee would practically be assuming 

Chairma~ntinued. 

the responsibility which must lie between 
the Executive Government and the House itself. 
I think you could not habitually interpose the 
recommendation of a Select Committee, on &. 

question of Expenditure, between the Execu
tive Government and the final decision of the 
House. If you did, I think the result would be 
that the Estimates would be prepared in a much 
less careful way than they are now. Items would 
be put in. on the chance of their surviving the 
inquiry of the Committee, and the responsibility of 
the Department would be very much weakened. 

1623.· It ha., been suggested to us that it 
would be profitable as increasing the control of 
the House of Commons, if an inquiry of th(\t 
kind were made in the following Session upon the 
Estimates of the previous year 7-1 think that 
would certainly be a more useful form of inquiry. 
I think it would, perhaps, be best not to take 
the Estimates of a Department ell blue, but to 
take a specific Service or a specific branch of 
the Sel'Vice, or several specific items of expen
diture, and go into them eo; post facto when 
the whole transaction is completed. The object, 
of course, would be not so much to criticise what 
had been actually done as to see ~whether any 
lessons for the future could be drawn from the 
experience of the past. 

1624. A very great portion of the Estimates are 
always what are called recurring; the new items 
are compsrativel.v few, and those would largely 
depend upon the policy 1-Yes. 

1625. But is there not a risk that recurring 
items may escape close notice in the Departments 
and consequently some expenditure may become 
redundant ?-I do not think there is any very great 
danger of that. In the first place, nearly all 
Departments in the present day are growing 
rapidly, and, I think, as far as force is concerned, 
you may be pretty well satisfied that there is 
very little redundancy. 

1626. But, on the whole, you think that the i 

closer inquiry, which is suggested, would be more ,. 
profitable if a post facto I-Certainly. • 

1621. But 
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1627. But I think you said just now that it 

would he profitable also to inquire whether the 
most economical methods of carrying out, policy 
have 'been adopted ?-Yes, that was the form 
whicb I tbou!':ht the inquiry which you mentioned 
would probably tak_that it WOUld. inquire rat~er 
into methods than into the merits of spOOIfic 
expenditure, which must, of course, always turn 
very much on the merits of the particular policy 
im·olved. 

, 1628. But you recognise, do you not, that if the 
inquiry was directed to certain branches in turn 
it would not occupy so nluch tinle as R. ooolprehen
sh·. inquiry, and at. the same time it might give the 
House a clearer knowledge of the nature and 
growth of the expenditure ?-Yes; thefnets would 
be more isolated, I think, in the case of an inquiry 
of that kind; the inquiry would he much more 
limited il1 extent and, of course, it would be poasible 
in that case to go very much more closely into 
d.tail. than it would he when you are ranging over 
a Inr!,:" field and are much preased for time. 

Hl29. Ex post facto the Committee might 
examine expenditure in the light of the policy 
which dictated it, and which would then have been 
explained to Parliament ?-Quite so. 

163n. Are you of opinion that good administra
tion can best be secured by Departmental adminis
tration rather than from outside ?-I lIhould say 
that what you may call the motive force which 
produces good administration must certainly come 
from within the Department; coercive control 
from outside can seldom produce any good result 
in that direction, I think; and I doubt if the two 
outside controlling authorities, that is to say, the 
House itself and the Treasury, could ever effect 
very much by exercising direct preasure on a 
Department to economise and to he efficient. 
Thpy can do more perhaps by criticising what it 
has done. But I am sure vou must leave the 
Department itself, by itS responsible Minister, to 
produce efficient administration from within 
itself. 

1631. In the official posts you have held, par
ticularly as Private Secretary to the late Prime 
Minister, Mr. Gladstone, you had frequent oppo .... 
tunities for oheen'ation not only of the reasons for 
pxpenditure, but of the control exercised over it in 
l'arliament ?-Yes. 

1632. Was it your opinion that efforts were 
constantly made both in the Departments and in 
the Treasury to keep expenditure down as IIIl!ch 
as possible ?-Certainly. But I think the whole 
attitude of the HOllse itself towards the public 
service and towardS expenditure generally, has 
undergone a very material change in the present 
generation. For hundreds of years hefore that 
the attitude of the House had always been one of 
extreme jealousy of the Crown. In examining 
an Estimate it proceeded on the aasumption that 
the Crown would probably he asking for more 
money than it ought to have, and so it devoted 
its .auention to restrioting the operations of the 

• Executive Government and criticising their pm
'.»08818 for expenditure. But of late years the 

0.24. 

Chairtnan--<!ontinued. 
position, I think. has been entirely reversed. Of 
course, the House to this day, in the ah"tract and 
in theory, is "ery strongly in favol1r of economy, 
but I am hound to say that in practice Members, 
both in their corporate capacity and, still more, 
in their individual capacity, are more dispo>!ed to 
use their influence with the E.ucutive Govern~ 
ment in order to increase expenditure than to 
reduce it. 

1633. In fact, the succeasion of Joseph Hume 
bas died out ?-Quite so. 

1634. When you said that for a long time, for 
centuries illdepd, the effort of the economists was 
directed to linliting unnecessary expenditure; 
there has been a great change, has there not, in the 
framing of Estin18tes from what may be called the 
middle ages of constitutional Government, say the 
eighteenth century, when Ministers liked to have 
plenty of money in hand? In these days the, 
greatest effort is exercised, is it not, to cut down. 
expenditure as low as efficiency will allow?-In 
the Departments I think that is s(}. 

1635. I mean in the Departments ?-Yes. 
1636. Then, in fact, the expendit,ure has been so' 

cut down, though what presents itself to the minds 
of Members of Parliament is the insufficiency of the, 
supply for the purposes which their constituents 
desire ?-Quite 80. _ • -' 

1637. But practically the suggestions made ill 
Committee of Supply are in far the larger number 
of instances for an increase of expenditure 7-
Almost invariably 1 should say. _ I think if you will 
go ,back to the discus-qions in Supply of thirty and 
forty years ago you will notice a remarkable 
change in that way. In those days frequent 
effort was made for a real reduction in a Vote. 
At present, of course, the reduction of a Vote ,is 
constantly moved, but it is moved not. WIth the 
view of reducing the particular item involved, but 
of making that motion' a peg on which to hang a 
suggestion for increased expenditure in some 
other direction. ..., " 

1638. Or of raising Some grievance ?-O.. of 
raising questions of policy or grievances. 

1639. Would you please giv .. the Committee 
your opinion as to the sufficiency and efficiency 
of Treasury control over the other Departments? 
-I think the Treasury control, as it is now exer
cised, is of very great "alue indeed. In the 
first place, it promotes what you may call fimmcial' 
order, and uniformity of treatment. In the second 
place I think the Treasury exercises a verY "alu
able influence in advising Departments' 8-' to 
organisation and general questions of that kind. 
It gives them the benefit of ,its own experielU'e in 
such matters, which, of course, is larger than 
that of any individual Department. Then it 
puts the Departments on their defence when 
they are proposing Ilew expenditure or maintain
ing existing expenditure, and it criticises their 
proceedinge generally so far as they come before 
them. I think in all those ways the control of the 
Treasury is extremely useful, a"nd I doubt myself 
if it could he made much more efreetive. 

1640. That would he practically with regard 
R :to 
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to th~ I'ropri~ty and the nect'9Sity of items of 
eXI",nditllr<' I-Yes, and the merits I«!nerally. 

tn4 L But is not the action 'on the part of I he 

, 1650. I lII~lIl1t with the approval of the T,,,asll rv, 
of course I-That is a "ery important qualificati,,;,. 

Tn-.... ury', prompted p ..... umably by the Chancellor Chairman. 
of the Exchequer, to induce the Departments to 1651. XO\\- I will ask you a few questions with' 
cut down their first Budget so as to bring it within reference to certain items of charge which h,l\'s 
what he considers as much as he can provide for I grown up of late years, and do not appear in the 
--No doubt there is a tendency of that kiud. Estimates of the year, and wlticb have been poinkod 
That is what I had in my ntind when I spoke of out by Mr. Bowie. under ilie heads of " Interoop
putting them on their defence; they are called tions,"" Grants-in-Aid," and" AppropriatiolUl-in_ 
upon to prove the necessity for their proposals Aid "; he has poinl<ld out that now a very larJ.:e 

, and to ju.hfy the expenditure which they requirt'. a~ount of public expenditure, amounting to about 
1642. When a Department has put its expenses nmeteell nHlhon. a yenr, escapes the scrutinv of the 

presumably ... low as it think. the 8ervices of which House ~f Cummons be<:ause it i. borne under thoRe 
it ha.. charI«! demand, does not the Trt'asury write heads; has that come under vour notice ?-1 
and Bay, .. Yon must take half a million or a million think it i. sc~rc~ly lI;C"u~ate to sa'y that as reglll'ds 
off YO{lr F..stimate if you can " 1-1 inlagine tlle~' the Appropr18tJons-m-Aid they escape th~ notice 
do in some ca.,.,.. I see less of that because our o.f th~ Ho~se of Commons, because the Appropria
expenditure is of a rather less optional chal'acter ttonll-m Aid appear on tbe face of the FAlI,imal"., 
ilian that of 80me other Departments. . Our and the HOlL,e could of course criticise them if 
payments cannot be very well postponed for it chose. 
another year and 80 forth. But nO doubt the 1652. But it is not 80 in caoe of Gl'ants-in-Aid 
Trea.'III'V do exercise an influence of that kind and of Interceptions, is it 7-The payments to the 
whel'" t'he expenditure can possibly be deferred. Local Taxation, of course, are on a differt'nt 

164:1. In the Post Office, for instance, vou ha"e footing; they are under Statute, and they are 
a nnmhpr of new Crown Post Offices which you handed over direct to tbe Local Government 
no donbt urgently require, the business ha"ing Board. 
outgrowll the existing buildings, and perhap. 1653. We have had delivered to us this morning 
lllrge eities pressing for better accommodation; a Return handed in by Mr. Gibson Bowles, giving 
you have a list of those cases and vou take the a list of Grants-in-Aid for tbe prt'8ent year; un
most nec .... sitous and make provision-for it in your fortunately they are not added up, but I think Mr. 
Estimates, and you would take more if you could, Bowles estimated them at about £4,000,000 7-
.,hut the Treasury write and say, "You must take I am afraid I misunderstood you just now. I did 
thrt'l'-quarters of a million off your Estimate." not gather that you were speaking of Grants-in
And RO you art' obliged to postpone the least necessi- Aid; I thought you referred to Appropriations-in
!-<'us; is not that so I-We only feel that indirectly Aid. 
m the case you mention-buildings. As a matter 1654. I was speaking both of Appropriations-

, of fact the buildings are provided ant of the Vote in-Aid and Grants-in-Aid I-A Grant-in-Aid i. 
for t,he Office of Wor~s, 80 that the TreBBury even more under the control of the House, because 
pressure is exercispd in the first instance upon the it actually votes it. The only difference between .. 

, Office of Works and not npon the Post Office. Grant-in-AId and any other kind of Vote is that it 
1644. But smely the Crown Post Offices are is not subject to an Appropriation audit. It is paid 

built out of groHS Post' }ffice revenue,' are they not? over as a lump sum, and the Department, or the 
·-No, they are paid for out of the Vote for the person who receives it, is not 8uhject to anydetsiled 

,Office of Works. which is taken in Class l' it control as to the way in wbich the money is spent. 
·does not. come out of the ·Po.t Office Vote. ' '1655. In a large number of CBBes .hOWll in 
I Mr. Ellyene W uson. that Table. I suppose, that would be practically 

1645. Is that so in every case ?-In all cases of impossible I-Yes, I should think in Ulauy of th,,"" 
CBBes it would he. 

'what are called ('rowlI Post OffiC<'S, that' is Post 
,r'ffi-= b 'It b d tl rt' f' tl •• 1636. Then there is another head of Expendi-
v ~~ til y, an Ie prope yo, Ie ,,1'Own. t f hi h M. 'B I I . h' '_ . ure 0 w c r. owes comp alll8 BB avmg 

OIunmoan. ) ~1flreased, and that is Supplementsry Estimates 1 
" 1646. The sites a1'e )laid for out of the gross <-Yes. 
Post Office revenue, but not the buildings I-Yes. "1657; One reason I had for BBking my question 

Mr. Bonar Law. about suspended itelDB of expenditure in a Depart-
1647. Does the Post Office pay a rent to tbe meat was to follow it up with this question.: Is it 

Government for the use of the buildirigs ?-N not the case that these Supplementary Estunates 
they, are the property uf the PostmBBter-Gen~ral. 0, aL'l! often founded upon the Revenue of the year 
. 1648. The value of them as rent'is not included prqvmg larger than the Oh~ncellor of the Ex-
in the l'ost Office Budget ?-No: ' '~uer had. reason to BIltlC'pate, 80 ,that 80me 

S' Robe M b ItelDB ,that were reluctantly postponed by the 
IF. rt ~ ray. Ministers can be provided for 7-That may lome-

1649. The pohcy of deel~mgwbether tllere ti01t!s be the ease. ,It certainly is not the case with 
should be a new Post Office t."" questJoll. for the any Vote .. witir'Which I ba\'8 been··connected • 
. Post Office, I suppose l-SubJeetto' the approval, ' When' we' have Ii, Supplementary Eotiln8te it is 
of the Treasury. really because for 80me reason or other the 

expenditure 
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Chaif'f1lan-continued. 
expenditure"'in the course of the year has turned 
out to be la.ger than we anticipated, and therefore, 
in order to keep matters Rtraight, we have heen 
obliged to come back to the House for a further 
supply. _, 

16GB. That is another reason, no doubt" for a 
Supplementary Estimate., There are two ground. 
on whicb it might be founded, one that the ex· 
penditure had unexpectedly increased, ~he ot~e .. 
that the Revenue had unexpectedly noen and 
it became poosible to pro"ide for items which had 
been postponed 7-Yes. , . 

1659. In the Post Office and the Inland Revenue. 
with both of which you are well acquainted, the 
control of the Treasury, 'I suppo", is complete, or 
more complete than in other Departments ?-·It '" 
more complete than in othe.. Departments, I 
should think. 

1660. In fact, over both of those Departments 
it ia very closely exercised 7-Yes, as Revenue 
Departments. 

1661. Now you have spoken of the merits of 
Treasury control: do you attribute to it also 
drawbacks, such as a tendency to attempt too 
much administration on its own account ?-I 
think it has sometimes been a little inclined to 
attempt to administer a Department: Of course, 
it is very difficult to draw the. I.me ?etween 
effective control and actual adnllDlstratlOn, but 
perhaps there has 'been a tendency (w.hich is 
diminishing, I think, at present) to do a httle too 
much administration. 

1662. That would depend, I presume, a good 
deal upon t.he tendency of the Minister adminis
tering it ?-Yes. 

1663. If it used its powers and forces in con
sidering minute details it would, perhaps, lose its 
hold upon the greater objects ?-I think it does. 
I think its action is much more effective if it is 
directed to laying down broad lines rather than 
to the criticism of small details, and a dispro
portionate amount of time and labour is, I think, 
sometimes expended on them. 

1664. Do you find that there is a tendency in 
• the Treasurv at times to lay down too rigid rules 

for public e~penditure ?-I have noticed that. Of 
course the Treasury, in laying down rules, have to 
deal with a large number of Departments, 
which are acting under very varying condi· 
tions, and I think the Treasury do not always 
quite sufficiently consi~er. '~'hat you may ~I the 
idiosvnorasies or peculiaritIes of the serviceS of 
the different Departments. For instance, a Regu
lation which may be very ""Iuable and, apply 
verv well to a service which is purely clerical 
may be quit .. out of pi""" wit.h 1\ .. ,,-ice such as 
the Post OBice, which is, to a wry large extent, 
not clerical at all. Clerical work, for example, 
is oonducted between certain hours in the day
say from 10 till 5 o'olock, but the work of the 
po.t OBice, to a very le.l-ge extent, goes on through
out the twenty·foUl' hoUl's; and Rules which are 
applical1le to one set of ci",umstances ~ quite 
inapplicable to another. I tluuk What IS really 
wanted is th,t the, 'l'reasUl'Y should ""llSult. the 
individual Departments " little Illore t.han they 

024.. 

Chaif'f1lan-continued. 
do before they prescribe !(enera1 Regulations. 

1665. You regard the operations of'the HOUSll 
of Commons Committee on Public Acr'lUnls 1\' 

very valuable, do yon not ?-Very yaluabte, so fill' 

as they go. They 'do not nsual'), go mto,.the 
merits of expenditure; they are occupied mamly 
in considering the Report< of the Comptrolle~ and 
Auditor General as to the order and rl'gularity of 
expenditure. 

-1666. Of course they claim (to use an American 
expression) _ to have done a great deal more thl\n 
that 7-Yea, I am aware that they have dOli. 
very good work indeed, if I may say so, in going 
into questions which perhaps do not come stnct.ly 
"ithin the purview of their inquiry. 

1667. The Committee works in harmony and 
alliance with the Treasury, does it not ?-Certainly, 
and with the Departments, too, I hope. 

Sir Walter Foster. 
166B. I think you 'have referred to the attitude 

of the House of Commons as having changed since 
the time of Joseph Hume ?-Yes. ' 

1669. Ohanged in the direct·ion of not beiug so 
strictly economic in its views ?-Yea. I should lIay 
that it is more disposed to spend money and !e.,,, 
disposed to restrict expendit'!re than it was .. 

1670. Do you not think that that Illay w'l~e lellS 
from jealousy of the' Crown than from a desire to 
promote the efficiency of the Public Service 1-1 
did not suggest that their present attitude was one 
of jealousy of the Crown; that was their former 
attitude. I have no doubt their present attitude 
is actuated generally by a desire to promote the 
eBiciency of the Service of the country. 

1671. It is part and parcel of a general mo,· .. 
ment in the country to make all public administra-· 
tion more useful to the great mas., of the people 1-
Yes. . 

Chairman. 
1672. And it is also, I presume, on the pressure, 

of oonstituents, is it not I-In my Department 
for obvious reasons I naturallv see more of it. 
from that point of view. • 

Sir Walter Foster. 

, 1673. Of course that pressure from constitue;'ts, 
. is really a demand On the part of the publio for 
what may conduce generally to better govem-
ment, is it not; I am speaking only in broad termB'r 

of course I-Yes. 
1674. Then, coming to another point, you were 

speaking of the tendency on the part of the 
TreasUl'Y to exercise a strict supervision in regard 
to the amount of the preliminary Estimate 'of a 
Department and to cut it down, as I, understand, 
to the . possibilities. of the year's inoome ?-No 
doubt the ,consideration of what the resources of 
the country ,can afford must guide them very 
largely in deciding an an Estimate, 

1675. In doing that you suggested, you thought, 
-it would be, ,better done if they went upon broader 
lines, did you not ?-No, I was not referring to 
tl,eir treatment of the Estimates when I said that. 
1 was referring rather to their oontrul oyer the 

R :! adrriliisui.fIti· 
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Sir W alte~ Fo.ter-continued. 
admini.tration generally and their criticism of the 
action of a Department. 

1676. What do you mean by .. broad .. r lines .. 1 
-I should say going less into detail and criticising 
indi"idual itt>ms less. 

1677. Would they not rather trench upon 
policy in that case ?-That is part of their 
hURine.ss, of course. 

1678. To trench on the policy of a Department 1 
-Certainly. 

1679. And by correcting or mitigating the 
policy to save the Exchequer ?-That would be one 
of their objects, I ha"e no doubt. 

1680. Now with regard to your own "pecial 
Department, there are from time to time in the 
Votes sums of money grltnted for local PORt offices, 
are there not, which have not be"n expended 
during the year I-Do you mean for building 
post offir",s? 

1681. Yes, and probably for sites 1-1 think 
we Ilearly always spend any money that is voted 
for sites. 

1682. But not always, I think, do vou 1-
Possibly not Itlways. • • 

1683. In that case what becomes of that money 1 
-It is not spent. 

1684. Does it go hack into the Exchequer 1-
'Prohabl" it has not been issued. 

1685: Doe. that same practice apply to money 
voted for buildings ?-It applies to all Votes. 

~686. That money comes back into the Ex· 
chrquer, does it I-Yes. 

1687. It is not transferable, as in the case of 
80me other Departments, to meet other expenses 
in the Department I-Yes, with the consent of the 
Treasury we can apply a saving on 'one sub-head 
of a Vote to meet an eXCeSS on another sub-head 
of the Vote; but we cannot transfer money from 
.one Vote to another. 

1688. Is not that custom, although sanctioned 
by the Treasury, likely. in your opinion, to lead to 
extravagance at times I-No, I think not. 

1689. Or I will say to less economy 1-1 think 
not. I think it is a "ery sound rule. 

1690. It is a sound rule, but it .rather checks 
the Hollo.e of Commons, does it not, from accurately 
lollowinl,r the expendit\lre in anticipation I-The 
amount is not very large. I should think, on the 
whole Post Office expenditure, which is between 
fourteen and fifteen millions, the amount of those 
transfers would scarcely exoeed 100,000/. 

1691. It was stated to us yesterday, or the 
jJuggestion occurred yesterday, that sometimes in 
order to avoid a Supplementary Estimate excesses 

. or savings on other Votes were used. Have any 
instances of that kind come before you l--Not on 
.other Votes; a saving cannot be applied to another 
Vote. You can only operate wit.hin the four walls 
of the Vote itself. 

1692; Can it not be done in regard to the Anny 
Estimates I-The Anny and the Navy, of course, 
are. on a different footing in this respect. 

J 69~. J. not a practice of that. kind rnthpr 
bostil.e to economy 1-1 know so little about it. 

Sir Walter Foster-continued. 
operation as regards those Votes that I should not 
likp to give an opinion upon it. 

1604. Then with regard to the m~rits or ex
penditure, is there any special suggestion "'hich 
you could give uS as to how we could get at that 
in the House of ('Almmons 7-1 think as much 
knowledge .... possible, to start with, isvery desirable. 
Criticism, of course, without knowledge cannot 
be very effective. ':'I ttl 

1695. Would that knowledge be best obtained, 
do you think, hy what I have called a post mortem 
examination of the Estimates 7-1 think certainly. 

1696. That is to say that we should take in one 
year eit.her a particular Vote 01' a number of cog· 
nate Votes and analyse the distribution of the 
money during the previous twelve months, or two 
or three years I-Yes. I 

1697. And out of that draw sufficient experience 
as to expenditure to enable us to criticise with 
effect the future expenditure 7-Quite so, and )I 
think the more limited in its area that inquiry was, 
the more useful.jt would be. 

1698. The deeper it would go 7-Yes. 
1G99. A Committee sitting with that view 

would, you think, be a useful way of getting at the 
merits of expenditure and Requiring experience to 
criticise the expenditure in the future 1-1 think 
very useful. 

1700. Do you think that method could be sup· 
plemented in any other way by any variation of 
our present method of dealing with E..timates 1-
No, I do not think the present method of dealing 
with the Estinlates can be greatly improved upon 
-certainly not by substituting for Committee of 
Supply a Select Committee on the Estimates of 
any Department. 

1701. Then you think a Select Committee 
practically sitting on the F.stimates of the year 
would he no more potent in its criticism than the 
HouRe of Commons sitting in Committee of Supply? 
-I think not. 

1702. Do you think a Grand Commit.tee sitting 
upstairs would be more useful7-1 think not, 
hecause I believe a Grand Committt>e cannot call 
witnesses. 

1703. So that we come book to this examination 
of past expenditure as the best means of informing 
the House of Commons how to criticise future 
expenditure l-C',ertainly, and how to control the 
Departments generally. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 
1704. Regarding the examination of the Esti" 

mates bIofore they are submitted to t.he House, at 
the present moment the examination in Committee 
of the whole House is necessarily conducted, is it 
not, without any detailed knowledge and without 
witnesses I-Yes . 

1705. Would not the proposal which has been 
made of a Select Committt>e to report to the House 
on the FJlt.imates be a means of obtaining the 
knowledge which is necessary to criticism l
It would be one means; I venture to think not 
quite the best. 

1706. What are the pre<lise objections to it in 
your opinion I-It appears to me that the inquiry 

o 
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Sir Edgwr Vincent-continued. 
ilC such a Committee would either end in merely 
-collecting infnnnation for the House, in which ClISe, 
{)f course, it would not be of the greatest value, or 
-it would ... sume the functions oC the Committee 
{)f Supply which 1 think would be open to other 
objections. 

1707. That is to say the present examination in 
o()ommittee of Supply would, in your opinion, be 
preferable to the proposed method 1-1 thinlt So. 

1708. But is t.he present examination in Com
mittee of Supply etTective from a financial point 
of view 1-No, 1 should hardly think it w .... 

1709. So that practically the control of Parli .... 
ment now, ... regards Estimates, is non-t'xistent 1-
No, I should not go so far os to say that. 

1710. 1 will not say non-existent, but I ,,;11 say 
defective 1-1t is to some extent defective. 

1711. As being b8l!ed upon insufficient know
ledge 1-Yes, and also in not having. suffident 
tinle, I should say. 

1712. Are there any instances within your 
knowledge in whicll CommittAl!> of Supply h ... 
reduced' Votes 1-1 have some recollection of c ... es" 
occurring, but I have not got the particulars 
in my mind at this moment. 1 have heard of such 
a thing. 

1713. Of conSIderable amount 1-No, 1 should 
4!ay not consider",bl. amount. 

1714. As regards the time, the suggestion made 
w ... that a Select Committee should examine the 
Estimates after their presentation and previous to 
their examination in the whole House; would it, 
in your opinion, be possible for a Select Committee 
of that kind to conduct an examination into a 
portion of the Estimates within a month 1-1t 
would he a very small portion, I think. 

1715. Your sugge.stion, I think, is rather to 
mcre ... e the post ",ortem examination and to lea \"e 
the antecedent examination of the :&!timates 
where it is 1-I'reciselv. 

1716. You do not- consider that antecedent 
examination is usually conducted with more zeal 
-tmd thoroughness than t.he examinat.ion of expen
<liture which h ... already taken place 1-No. I 
should think it would he rather the other way. 
The inquiring body would have more tinle to 
~evote to it, and it would not he ¥ressed hy 
the necessity of making its report within a. 
linlited period. 

1717. 1 would suggest to you that a POIIt 
mortem examination, if it is to lead to economy, 
ahnost necessarily entails censure and hlame upon 
l'revious extravagance 1-Quite so. 

1718. And there i. a .... ry strong tendency to 
unction an" accomplished fowt 1-1 do not think 
there would he any question of sanctioning it, 
hecnuse, ... you say, the fact is accomplished; but 
the inquiry would teach \"aluable lessons for the 
future, which is the way in which, I think, it 
"would operate most usefully. 

1719. You do not think that the desire to 
a\'Oid blame and c"nsure upon public officials 
"Would diminish the tJ,0roUghnees with which the 
.. xamination was conducted ?-I hope not, speak
ing for myself, at all events. I should like to sav 
also that, on the assumption of an antecedent 

Sir Edgar Vincent-continued. 
examination, any material alteration of the 
Estimates at the tinle you are thinking of would, 
of course, be extremely inconvenient to the 
Public Services ... a rule. The Estinlates have 
been arranged two or three months before, looking 
forward as well ... we can for a year or more ahead. 
and if you are to review them in the sen80 of 
altering the arrangements to any material e>.-tent, 
the inconvenience would be very great indeed. 

1720. Would the inconvenience he a greater 
disadvant.a.ge than the expenditure of unneces
sary money 1-1 think it would be, beeause you 
can prevent the unnecessary expenditure, if you 
would he content to do it a year later, quite as 
effectively ... you could at the tinle, I think. 

1721. You would only lose one year's expendi
ture, you mean I-You would lose one year's 
expenditure. 

1722. I see, from a Table which I have here, 
that practically the reductions in Committee of 
Supply have been very small-they have been 
only (lne a year, and usually of small amOlmt 1-
The lnst I remember w ... a reduction of, I think, 
£500 on the Vot,e for the House of Lords, and that 
was Borne six or seven years ago. 

1723. Now, you said that any incre ... e of 
examination by a Conmuttee of the House of 
Commons would greatly dinlinish the care with 
which the Estimates were prepared by the Depart
ment and the 'l're ... ury, did you not I-What I 
meant w ... that any examination of the Estimate 
hefore the e\"ent, so to speak, would, in my opinion, 
weaken the responsibility of the Department, 
hecnuse it would say, and the Tre ... ury might 
perhaps agree witlt it, " This is a C8l!e which may 
a.. well go before the Committee," so that you 
might have the Estinlates very much swollen on 
the mere chance that some of the items would 
survive and that the Committee would p ... s them. 

1724. That really rather goes to the root of all 
financial control, does it not; it comes to saying 
that the greater the supervision the more extrava
gant would be the preliminary F .. timates l-U 
the supervision is of a particular kind, yes. 

1725. That is your view /-Yes. The more you 
weaken the responsibility of the Department 
which draws up and presents the Estimate and 
which is responsible for the Service, the more 
extravagant, I think, it is likely to be. 

1726. Now, ... regards the Pub1ic Accounts 
Committee, you say the Public Accounts Com
mittee does not enter into merits except in excep
tional C8l!es I-I helieve that is so, but 1 have 
never appeared hefore the Committee myself. 

1727. Do you favour an extension of the 
powers of the Committee of Public Accounts or 
the range of their inquiry I-I have not considered 
that question. I am rather inclined to think not. 

1728. Now, the large increase of public ex
penditure which h ... taken place in the course of 
the l8l!t ten years is due, in your opinion, to what 
causes ?-That is rather a large question. 

1729. J mean is it due to policy or administra
tion; in your opinion is it. entirely to be attri. 
buted to policy 1-1 think so. 

1730. You do not attribute it to the change of 
tone 
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Sir Ed(J'''' Vi"ctnl-continued. Mr. Eugene W"""",--<!ontinllcd. 
toilp whieh b88 takpn place in the House of Com- looked after bv the Office of Work., t1w !!PNlIld hv 
mous, and ,the I!'':''l\ter lenienry with w~ich qul'S- tbe Post Offire, and the third by the ,.",lmo.,le':" 
tions of exp!'mhture are ,",ewed I-Y~, I do. thernselvps, 
attribute it'to that very lar/!'Ply, but I mcluded. Sir Robert },IQu'bray, 
thSt in the ,,'ord "policv," That iB the policy of 1744. Would it be possible, ,,'itb tbe ,'iew or 
tbe HouAA'-to Rpend n;ore money tban ~t did, increasing the information at the disposal or 
to criliciire expemliture less closely than It did, M'~mbers of tbe House of Commons, to giw auy 
and to urge tbe Executive Goyemment to increo..ed fuller information on the F ... timates thel1ls.I\'('8 
expenditure instead of the reverse. when they are pl'esented to Parliament I-I think 

1731. Is that tendency a dan/!'Pr, in your if you were to change the form of F.stimates that. 
opinion ?-I think it iB a very considerable one, migbt be done to some extent; there might I", 

1732. What steps would appear to you feasible more explanatory matter inserted in them, 
and practicable to dinliniBb it 1-1 think the 1745. There is, of course, at present a memor
House itself and more particularly individual andum by the Secretary to the Admil'alty in 
Members should harden their hearts a little more regard to the Navy Estimates, and I think oue 
than they do now when proposals for expenditure from the Secretary 'of State for War for the Am.y 
are made to them. Votes?-Yes. 

1733. But is not incl'eased knowledge necessary 1746. In there anyhing similar in regard to th .. 
to enable them to I'fsist those proposals ?-No Civil Services I-There is one by the Secretary of 
doubt they would resist them better if they had the Treasury in regard to the Civil Service and 
more complete knowleuge. Revenue Votes. 

1734. Can you suggest any means by which 1747. That is a1!eparate memorandum, )lot nil 

they call obtain more complete knowledge ?-1 the face of the Estimates ?-It iB prefixed to them_ 
think perhaps more communication between the 1748. Is it bound up ",ith them I-.yes. 
individual Members and the DepartmenIR, befote 1749. Would it be possible in that w"y, do you 
they put forward suggestions, might be useful. think, to give fuller information under the heading 

li35. The difficulty which occurs to my mind of the Votes which would be before the eves of 
is this, that it iB most difficult for the House, with- Honourable Members at the time of the Vote W'I8 

out, detailed knowledge, to criticise or resist the being discussed ? __ I think it would be very difli-
proposals for expenditure ?-Quite so. . cult to haw anything like a complete accolmt of 

1736. It is practically impossible I-Yes. the different items; and an incomplete account 
1737. How can the House as a whole or indi- would probably be more misleading than a bare 

vidual Members of the House get the knowledge statement of the amount asked for, 
requisite to an intelligent criticism of the Esti- 1750. Then you cannot make any practical 
mates I-I think Committees ot the kind which suggestion in that respect ?-No, I think not. 
have he.en suggested would be a very useful way of 1751. I think you never were Estimate clerk, 
doing it. were you ?-No. 

1738. Can you suggest any other means I-And . ~ 1752. You said something about the danger of 
indh'idual study. 

17:l9. Of Blue Books, do vou mean ?-No, of the the Treasury pa.<sing from control into adminis-
administration of the Depa;tment under review. tl'ation. It has sometimes been suggested that 

the Comptroller and Auditor·Generai should g<> r r . Mr. Eugene Wason. more into the merits of the expenditure which he 
1740. With regard to what you said about post audits. I should like to ask whether you would 

office sites, there are a great many post offices see any risk of the Comptroller and Auditor
built now upon private property in this country, General passing in that way into a kind of supreme 
are there not I-Not Post Offices which are the administl'ator of the country, and whether you 
property of the Postmaster-General; they are all think that would be a danger I-I think it would 
built on freehold property. be quite incon.istent with the functions of all 

1741. BelOilging to the Crown 1-Belonging to auditor which are of course never directed to the 
the Postmaster-General. merits of the expenditnre at all. His husiness i~ 

1742. But there are many post offices through- to see that it is properly authorised and properly 
out the country, are there not, upon private presented. 
property 1-Yes, but they are not built. by the 1753. You are aware, of conrse, that he dOt'll 
Govemment ; they are rented by the POBt .Office. incidentally bring lip before the Publi9 Account .. 
There are practically three classes of Post Offices.. Committee certain questions which have suggested 
The.rearewhatarecalledCrownPostOffices;those themselves to hi. mind, and also t.hat the Public 
are the freehold property of the Crown, and the site' Accounts Committee, on their own account. some
also is the property of the Crown, the Post Office times go into the merits of expenditu~ where the 
being built by the Office of Works. Then there question has not been mised by the Comptroller 
are offices which are leased by the Postmaster- and Auditor-General I-Certainly. 
General; and, thirdly, there are offices provided 1754. But I rather gather from your answerS. 
by postmasters themselves out of the allowanCe now that you think that the effective consideration 
made to them for the purpose. . of the expenditure of the past year, such 88 you· 

1743. Are those all looked after bv the Office of, h .. ve recommend~d. would be bette~ carried out by 
Works 01' I,y the Post Office ?-The'first class al"e another Uommittf'tl mther thall by ,the Publio 

Acoounte 
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Sir E<1!/(]fI" Vincent-<lolltinued. Sir Edga .. Vincent-continued. 
Accounts Committe!>, which you consirler ought 1765. For each Vote under the Post Office, for 
ratli.er to deal with audit 1-1 think 80 ; and also instance I-Yes, we should have three. 
there is the difficulty of time. I imagine the PublIc lfr. Bonar Law. 
;'\cCounts Committe!> is "eIT fully OCCUllled now 1766. Is it not the aim of the PoSt. Office in its 
and could hardly extend its functio~s v,:ry much, acoounts 00 give a clear statement 'as to how much 
cer1;ainly not inoo a com~lete exammation of any the administration costs, whether. the money is 
particular Vote. . . made out of the system or not 1-Y es, we try to 

1755. But I suppose another Commj~tee ,.pOOl- do that. 
ally appointed for the purposeofcon'lderm~Qlther 1767.·lIQW can that be done if, nO account is 
a ~articular Vote 01' a particular c1a.'lII of. V ~tes taken ofthe rents of the Post Offices1-The account 
might find time 00 give a thorough exammatIon that we give shows on one side. the revenue, and on 
of that Vote after the money had been spent 1-- the other side. the payments .for the service out of 
Yes, that is what I had in my mind.. the·different .Post Office Votes and out of the 

1756. With regard 00 the posslbliity of a Select Votes fpr. other Departme\lts. 
Committee inquiring inoo the Estimates a.fter 1768 .. Arl>. tliere any other expenses which the 
presentation and before consid~ratio~l, are you Post Office really incurs which do not appear in 
aware that in 1888 t.hree Select (Jommlttee. of the its accounts that you know of, besides the rents of 
House were appointed, one 00 consider the Army these Post Offices 00 which you have referred 7-'-1 
Estimates, one 00 consider the Navy Estimate., and could not say ·at the mom9\lt without looking inoo 
a third 00 consider the Post Office and. Re"enue it; bu~ I should think nOt. Of collrse, we have 
Estimates ?-Yes, no Capital Account at all; it is sunply a profit and 

1757. Do you con.ider that those Colll!ni~tees loss aecount. 
produced any valuable result. I-The Con.lIll1ttee 1769. Then really there is no means, is there, 
on . the Reyenue Estimates did not, I thmk, go .of telling from the aecounts a~actly how much the 
very fully inoo the matter. They wok up one Post Office costs us or how much we make out of 
or two particular points, and 110 doubt produced it ?-Yes, there is; that is 00 say, you have on 
good. results, but it was not at all a complete the one side the revenue which is brought inoo 
ex,mination of them. Tiley concentrated their the E~h.quer and on the other side the payments 
'attention almost entirely, 1 think r may .ay, on made \lu,t Ilf the Exchequer on 'account of the 
one s"bject. .., Servic~.. . ' 

1758. So concentrating their "tt"nlIon, I thmk. 177Q. But, thjm, there is no account taken of 
they ,were not able to report until the month of ,the caPital. expeuditure represented by the sites 
Jul~ I-I think that Will! so. 01' wb~t wquld be the rent for the buildings 1-

17:;0. You do not know, I presume, 'Yhy Com- Yes, because. ill eaph year, we have paid for the 
mittees 01 that kind were .\lot contilmed and why buildings lI\ld for the sites out of rcvenue. In 
the .xperiment which was mllde in lSa8 has not each Y/lll~ there would be payments J.'epresenting 
been repeated since 7-No, I have. no knowledge what is rel!lly capital· expenditure on sites a\ld 
as.to that. . . buildings. 

1760. I suppose if a Select Committee,. suoh as 1771. Then, do you plly to the.Office of Works 
has been suggested, were appointed it would be the c~t of the buildings 7--No, the Office of Works 
rath~r on the lines of the Committees that were gets.a Vote from the House. 
appointed in 18881-Yes; b~t. I think the ~ro- 1772. Then, 00 thllt extellt, that does not 
oeedings 01 the Committee appomted at. that bme appear in your accounts I-Yes; in our account we 
00 consider. the Estimates aft'o"l a very good bring oogether the payments out of our own Votes 
illmtration of wbat I hllve said; they 'Vel'e prae- and tw!. payments out of Votes in other Depart
tieally not able 00 give IIny complete 'examination ments: 
to the subject, and if their ~eport had h~ allY 1773. Then there is an attempt 00 show the 
practical effect upon the details of the Estunates actual cost of .the Service I-Yes, a. very complete 
no doubt it would have been very illconvel1ie\lt attempt, I thi\lk. l"'i ' 
to· the Serviee.C!ltaiT111111l . 

. ·1761. The Report was, I prestune, presented ,1.774: If I may ""terpOlle fOl',& moment,.lanl 
~fo'i" ~he final balance of the Estintate was voted 1 .. afraid.l must have been a . little at cross purposes 
-1'hat I cannot SII-Y· .' 'With ,)tOU when I ,a~ ·my qUe\ltions upon this 

1762. Of course, tM bulk:, or at least a very point. I had ,aJway~. t1)lde1'8tood .that the cost of 
large proportion of a Vote, is tiJ.ken by a Vote on. Post Ol&e. .. buildings ,was debited . .'oo ,the .gross 

. Account I-Yes. ' Post Office revenue, although the Yote might be 
1763. It might be possible for a SelectCom~ tal!:9\l ill 6JlotherDepartment, is not that so 1-

mittee OOi'eportl after the Vote 011 ACcount had You cs.n,.JUI.l;d.ly say"thl\t any coshis . debited 00 
been 'taken, and before the Vote itself was taken 1 the POIIt Office revenue, beel\1oI8II the. Post. Office 
-'YeS; but 'even'then th .. Vote oil'Account has revenue is paid inoo the Exchequer without 
committed the Department and t.he House 00 reference 00 any 'expenditure at all. The whole 
the general scheme of the expenditure. , expenditu1e is voted by the' House iIi. one .fonn or 

1764. Is 'th ... ,Vote. on Account. under the. another,. exoeptleertain. snall Pllvrnentswb.ichlare 
88JW'a\l&'hesdings i", th" Estimate, oris it age\leral made oot .of·revenue; ,. :" '.,. 
lump"sum I-For each Vote there ill a specifio ,1775. But, Say, you have eighteen milliollll of 

,wm allotted in the Yote. on AOOIlnnt. . gD1118 -1'8l\eDlIM ./Wd • .four: wi\\itma. oI.net..RI_ue, 
one 
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CAairma.........,.,ntinued. 
one of the great items that makes up the difference 
is the erection of expensive huildings out of 
revenue is it not 1-1 should not say that you , " could describe them as .. made out of revenue. 
They are made out of the general revenue of the 
country, or rather out of the Votes in Supply. 

Sir Robert Mowbray. 
1776. Then those things are brought together, 

as I understand, in the Report of the Postmaster· 
General1-Yes; in the Appendix. 

1777. Not on the faoe of the Estimates or the 
Appropriation Account 7-1 think on the fare of 
the Estimates nil the e:tpenditure out of the Votes 
is brougbt to account. You would not see any· 
thing about the revenue there. 

1778. It would only be put down there in 
italics tbat there is furtber expenditure incurred 
on bebalf of tbe Post Offioe l-Yes. 

1779. And then in the Report of the Postmaster· 
General all that is brought together 7-Yes. 

I" Mr. Bonar Law. 
1780. One of the most interesting subjects 

we have had before us is this question of the 
possibility of a Committee beforehand to examine 
the Estimates. It seems to me that there would 
be great risk of its becoming a Party issue in that 
Committee; that is to say, it would be the interest 
of the Government of the day to get t.he Estimates 
passed in order to save them trouble, presumably 
in the form in which they were presented, and it 
would be the interest of the Opposition to prevent 
that being done; and there would be great danger, 
'[ am afraid, of its becoming a Party Committee to a 
great extent 1-No doubt, unless the Reference 
to the Committee were to provide that criticisms 
of policy were not to be gone into. 

1781. But would it not be almost impossible to 
separate between policy and strict expenditure, if 
there were an examination in detail 1-1C you were 
examining the Estimates with a view to future 
expenditure, I think that that would be almost 
impossible. '" I 

17~2 .. You th.ink there would b~ a danger of its 
provmg meffectJve lor that ",~s J.a}-Yes, I think 
so. 
. 1783. You suggested that ordinary Members 
should have more communication with Depart
mental officials as a means of gaining knowledge. 
That surely would be impossible, would it not 7 
It would take up all the time of the permanent 
officials if every Member of the House who wanted 
to m~e a speech had the right to go and ask them 
questIOns 1-It was not a suggestion made in my 
own interest I admit. 

1784. But would it be a possible suggestion at all 
to carry out 7-1 do not suppose it could be done 
to any great extent. 

Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
1785. Your attention has been drawn to the 

~act that our ~ ational Expenditure has enormously 
mcreased durmg the last ten years; is it your 
opmIOn that any form of House of Commons 
Committee sitting for examination precP.dent to 

Mr. HayeIJ FiBJu...-oontinued. 
expenditure would effect substantial economies?_ 
Not, I think, 80 long as the spirit of the House if I 
may 80 call it, remains the same as it is. ' 

1786. Supposing that somB form of Select 
Committee were set up by the House of Commons 
to examine into the Estimates precedent to their
being voted upon by the House, in order that that 
Commi.ttee might check in allY way extravagance, 
would It not be neceosary to ha\'e t4e Minister in 
charge of the Department under examination 1-
Certainly. if qu ... tions of policy are to be considered 
by the Committee; and 1 hardly see how you 
could keep them out. 

1787. Would not. almost, or quite, eighty per 
~nt. of the ~xpendlture be conneoted with ques· 
tions of pohcy and depend upon questions of 
policy 1-1 should think quite that. 

.1 ~88. Do you. see any difficulty iu asking a 
MmlSter to explam the policy which had dictated 
the expenditure before he appeared before the 
CommIttee of the whole House to have his Esti
mate reviewed; I will ask you to turn your mind 
to the case of the War Office and the Admirlilty 
for .instance 7-1 think. it would be a very incon: 
vement prooedure both m respect of the time of the 
Committee and the time of the Minister. 

1789. Do you think that the Minister or the 
head of a large spending Department would be in a 
tolerable position if he had to come before a Select 
Committee to explain his expenditure previous I<> 
submitting his Estimate to the whole House 7-
No, I think it would be a very inconvenient position 
indeed for him. 

1790. Do you see any difficulty from the point 
of view of time in asking the various heads of 
Departments to come before such a Committee 1-
Yes, it would oertainly take up an immense deal of 
time if it was to be done thoroughly, or done in any 
way which would enable the Committee I<> 
express an opinion upon the F..stimateB. 

1791. Would they not hllve both to appe8r' 
?efore that Committee and also to take their places 
m the House of Commons when the Estimates 
were being suhmitted to the approval of the House ? 
-No doubt. 

1792. Might not that be a very great strain 
upon the Departmental administration 1-1 think 
it would. 

1793. In the course of your experience, which 
has been very large in various Departments, are
you aware that before a final decision is itranted 
to a certain expenditure many confidential COm· 
munications pass between the Minister and the
heads of different Departments >-Unqnestionably. 

1794. Do you see any difficulty, therefore, in 
the position of a Minister being asked to explain 
why he had asked for a certain increase of expendi
ture in his Department 1-That would go to the 
question of policy, of course, at once, which could· 
hardly be explained before a Committee of the, 
kind you speak of. 

1795. Therefore you would anticipate that 
investigation into a very great deal of the expendi
ture, if it were ruled out on the ground of policy, 
and of communicating confidential document~. 

could 
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Mr. Hayes Fisher-continued. 
could not take place before that Committee I-
Certainly. 

1796. Then again, taking you to the difficulty 
which you raised yourseIf on the ground of time, 
let me ask at what period are the E..tirnates pre
sented to. the House of Commons ?-.Generally 
soon after the beginning of the Session; within the 
first fortnight or three weeks, I 8uppose. 

17il7. Is not great difficulty sometimes expJr~
enced at the present time in deciding on the 
expenditure of a Department so M to present the 
Estimate in an accurate form ?-Yes, I have no 
doubt that is 80. 

1798. There is in fact no time to spare now; do 
you think the Estinmtes could be presented at an 
earlier period to the House of Commons ?-N o. I 
think it is inconveniently • .arly now. 

1799. 1'herefore you cannot make any sugges
tion by which a Select Committee would have 
Jl)ore time to examine the Estimates than they 
would have under the present s)'stem between the 
time of presentation and the time of voting th .. 
F.stimate 1-No, I am afraid not. 

lHOO. In your opinion is there far too little 
time for a proper investigation of the Estimates 1-
I think in the eMe of any large Department it 
certainly would be quite inadequate. 

1801. Would you see any use in a Committee 
unles. it were able by its Report to put a check to 
what it thought Some extravagant e.timate which 
the Minister bad put forward ?--No, I do not 
think it would be much use if it could not do that. 
I 1802. Suppose this Committee were to report 
in favour of some alteration in the Est.inlate, 
would not that put the Chancello,r of the Ex
chequer in considerahle difficulty ?-In very great 
difficulty if it was a material amount. 

1803. Therefore, I understand you have come 
to the conclusion that you can yourself suggest 
no practical way of examination by the House of 
Commons precedent to the voting of the expendi
ture 1-ExactIy. 

1804. Do you think that any of those diffioulti • .s 
which I have hinted at would be found in all 
examination by a Committee such as you yourself 
have' sugge.qted: a po&t mortem examination by a 
Committee· of an estimate or of certain Votes for 
certain services ?-No, I think the report of such 
a Committee could not inconvenience the Service 
in the way in which any criticism of expenditure 
before it is made must necessarily do. 

1805. But after all are not almost the majority 
of estimates recurrent estimates from year to year 1 
-Yes. 

1806. I presume that suoh 8. Committee in order 
to ext'rcise any llseful effect and to obtain any 
accurat. knowledge of the estimates must call the 
Minister. or the Permanent Secretary of the De
partment before it '-The Minister 1 should hope. 

1807. Must it not put to him the question, 
.. Why is your estimate, which W88 so much for 
the yenr 1900-1, increased by SO much in the 
war HlOl-2" l-Quite so. 
. 1808. And supposing his answer ill that it is a 
matter of policy, how would you propose that the 
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Mr. Hayes Fisher-continued. 
Select Committee shonld deal with that answer ?
They would either have to 8jlCE'pt bhat anSwer or 
to enquire into policy. 

1809. And supposing they enquired into policy. 
would not that be putting the Minister on his 
defence for his policy before this Select Committee 
of the House of Commons ?-Quite so. 

1810. Would not such a Committee, under the 
guise of criticising the past, really be reporting 
their opinion a.. to future Estimates I-No, I think 
not necessarily, because they would only be con
cerned with the expenditure of the pMt. They are 
not supposed to k~w anything about the ex
penditure of the future at all; that is not under 
their review. 

1811. I will give you an illstance: supposing 
the War Office had increased its expenditure for 
the year 1901-2 over its expenditure for the pre
vious year, that there was a substantial increa,e 
for the year 1901-2 under one Vote and that that 
Vote was the Vote which was being inquired into 
by the Select Committee; and that that sam'> 
increase of expenditure occurred in the Estimau-K 
for the year in which the House was then sittillg. 
would not an expression of opinion by the Com
mittee in their Report as to the increase in that. 
last year be a criticism 11pon the increMe which 
was then proposed in the new l!~stimate presentl'c\ 
in that very year I-Yes, I think so. 

1812. Do you see any difficulty in that ?-It 
does create a difficulty, 110 doubt. 

'1813. If questions of policy were removed from 
that Committee would it not tend to make t.he 
Committee very ineffective for the purpose really 
of obt.aining knowledge as to the expenditure, 
and as to why that expenditure was made?
So far as the expenditure turned upon policy it 
would be so; so far as it turned upon nHlthods. 
and syst<'m I think they might examine with very 
good effect .. 

1814. But might it not put the llinister in 
charge of the Department in· a very difficult 
position l-Yes, I think it might in the sort of 
case which you mentioned just now. 

1815. Might it not be used-I do not say it.. 
would be used but might it not be used-as a kimi 
of fishing inquiry to obtain information· with " 
view to criticising the Estimates which were to· 

·be considered in Committee of the whole House in 
that year ?-No doubt it could hardly help having· 
some effect upon the discussion on the Estimates. 

1816. Would not any form of Cominittee evM.! 
of that kind greatly incretlse the labours of t.hose 
who have to carry out the administration of our 
Public Departments ?-Oertainly. 

Cltairm.an. 
1817, .My honow'6ble friend on my right asked 

you to what you attributed the general inc .. "se 
of public 'expenditure: I 8uppose you would 
recognise that the ca 118es vary in almost every 
Department I-Certainly. I think Iaaid that it 
was rather too general a question for me to give a 
specific answer to. 

S 
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Sir Edgar Vincent. 
1818. You said the other day that the only 

means of rende~ing the control over the Esti
mates mor~ efficient an.} e1iective would be bet
ter criticism in ·he Houso of Commons?-That 
is my opinion. 

1819. That is to say, that the absence of close 
,oriticism in the House of Commons is now a 
salIX"" of extravagance; is that your view?
My view is that there is hardly anything in the 
Estimates which tends to increase which has not 
. 1oeen discussed and urged in the House of Com
mons before. A very large number of Members 
are interested in these various points, and they 
are very anxious to get increa.es upon them, 
and what I said was that at the time when 
discussions are raised in that way, no one gets 
up to oppose proposals which mean more expen
-dlture; I do not say there is not something got 
for them, but a larger expenditure is proposed, 
and no one has .uffioient knowledge upon the 
subj ect (I think that is the explanation of it to 
" very grea.t extent) or sufficient inolination to 
get up and nil.' the tlting then in the bud. We 
have had, for mstance, large inoreases of expen
ditUJ'e proposed "ecently, and carried almost in 
.ilence, for the iliOrease of the pay of the soldier. 
Those ;norea."" have been advocated year after 
year by certain Members of the House of Com
mons. I have never heard anybody get up and 
question the advisaliility of such a' measure, or 
point out what it ",ould cost and what burden it 
would be upon the shoulders of the people. 

1820. I may take it that the criticism of the 
House of Commons is of two kindll---ilriticism 
of the policy and financial criticism-and it 
appears to me almest impossible for Memllers of 
the House of Commons. without previous in
quiry, to give lhe kind of criticism which you 
now say is defbiont ?-I "hould like as I said 
last til?'e. to give Members very much more in
t,rmahon as regard.! the expenditure which 
goes on in the Army, and the particulars of what 
has ~appened, in .~ great de?,il as it is possible 
to glVe, and I l.hmk that rnformation can be 
given.. It is ;"lade up in the War Office as part 
of theu machmery for controlling expenditure, 

Sir Edgar Vincent-continued. 
nnd I think, with such details before them, 
M~mbers of the House of Commons would be in 
a "ery much better position to criticise. I have 
been examined before Committee. of the House 
of Commons as regards expenditlUe, and I think 
certainly, with their pre..ent information before 
them, they are quite unable effectually to criti
cis. the expenditure. 

1821. They do not get at the bottom of a 
thing ?-They do not get at the bottom of it . 
1 think, without considerably more information 
and in.truction a Committee could not effectually 
criticise this expenditure. 

1822. My point is this: 18 it possible for them 
to get the informa.tion which you say is neces
sary, without the examination and cross-exa
mination of witnesses ?-I think it i8. I think 
if the results of the expenditure for a serie. of 
years with more details were given to them it 
would satisfy a very large number of them, 
that there was very little to find fault with, and 
if they could supplement it, as no doubt they 
could in many case. by 80me little private in
formation of their own, they would be in a 
better position to make useful criticisms of pro
posals which may be made in the House of 
Commons. 

Chairman. 
1823. May I interpose with one questionP 

I think you rather contrasted the indifference 
of members to economy in these day. with their 
greater activity in former days ?-Certsinly, in 
former days there were more members who were 
willing to get up with 80me pertinence and 
some knowledge to criticise proposal.; that ia 
absent altogether now. But I cannot say there 
has ever been any very great tendency in !hat 
direction when details are being diacussed. 
There is a great tendency, 8S I pointed out in 
my evidence last time, to utter a general pane
gyric in favour of economy, and to bring' down 
the cheers of the House; but not when distinct 
proposals are made for increases. 

1824. But 
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Chairman~ontinued. 

1824. But in my younger days there were 
members who constantly applied themselves to 
get reduotions made upon the Votes; you may, 
say it was an uninstructed activity; it was re
duction for the sake of reduction without rea
son P--General Motions used to be made, which 
were of an equally vague character, for a re
duction by 20,000 men, or something of that 
kind, made by Members of what use ... tooobe 
called the Peace Party. 

1826. I remember many years ago, a mem
ber, whom I will not name, as he is still alive, 
who moved reductions on all sorts of Votes with
out any signs of knowledge. It used to be said 
of him that he was .. bad successor to Hume, as 
Hume the historian had a bad suc
cessor in Smollett? - Those were the 
BOrt of motions that were generally made 
in the direction of what was called economy. 
There was a general idea that the Army was 
too big on the part of those people who wa.nted 
no Army at all, and a Motion used to be made 
to reduce the Army by 10,000 or 20,000 men; 
but really those are the only economical pro
posal. that I remember. What I want is to nip 
in the bud new proposals which are made by 
Members of Parliament very often on behalf of 
their constituents. A Member, for instance, 
represents what I should call .. labour borough, 
and he gets up and proposes that the pay of every 
man employed in certain factories or dockyards 
should be increased by so much a week. What 
I want is somebody to get up and say, "That is 
not the view of the country: you must not ac
cept that :'; but, instead of that, the ~a~ter goes 
... b .i1entw, and the Government, whICh lS natur
allv interested in economy and in keeping the 
expenditure down, i. induced to think if there 
i. any feeling in the House at all it is in favour 
of doubling everybody'. pay. 

1826. Your view, at present, is that this criti
cism does undoubtedly lead the country into 
extravaganceP-I certainly strongly think so. 

1827. And that proposals such as the inorease 
of pay of the soldiers are not really subjected 
to adequate criticism from the financial stand
point? I think not. 

Mr. C h .. rchill. 
1828. With a view to getting that criticism 

from the financial standpoint, you would recom
mend that more information should be afforded 
to the HoueeP-I think when propo8Qle of that 
kind are made, there is one point, certainly, that 
should be insi.ted upon, namely, that there 
should be. laid before the House of Commons an 
Estimate, so far as it possibly can be mad,: on 
the faith of the department, of what that partIcu
lar change i. ~ing to lead to, not only i~ the 
:.timates of the then current year, but m all 

future Estimates. 
1829. Are you speaking now particularly of 

the pensions schemeP-No; many things are 
. ·'',,is.d in future from time to time. The 

House of Commons, for instance, has just sanc
tioned a very heavy expenditure, which will not 
come upon them for two or three yeaTS to come. 
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Sir Edgar Vinctnt. 
1830. What expenditure do you refer to ?-A 

gradual increase in the pay of the Army. 
1831. And which is a growing charge?-Yes, 

and of pensions to a large number of regiments 
that have been raised, which pensions it ,was 
thought We had done away with. 

1832. We have heard something about ex
penditure being incurred at the end of a year 
to save the balance on the Vote being forfeited; 
we have been told that expenditure of that kind 
is made hastily, and sometimes unnecessarily; 
what do :rou say as to thatP-I cannot recall 
any oeC&B1on upon which the expenditure has 
been incurred unnecessarily. What has hap
pened, has been this: certain commodities are 
continuouslv required, and we may find that in 
consequence of the failure of .. contractor for 
various l'I'8S0na (many of them very satisfactory 
reasons) to comply with his engagement, the 
money Voted for that particulat' purpose cannot, 
been spent, and will not be spent within the 
year but is available; and what the De. 
partment does in that case is to say: 
.. This expenditure must fall upon 
next year'. Estimate, because we are under con
tract to make the payment when the goods are 
delivered; but there are other things we must 
have in the next year's Estimate; can we buy 
tbem now out of this money?" Then inquiry 
i. made of various can tractors, as to whether 
we, having the money, can buy them now, thus 
relieving next year's Estimate, and providing 
a vacuum into which the postponed payment, 
as it were, will fall. That appears to me to be 
a perfectly legitimate arrangement, provided it . 
can be done satisfactorily, and that the prices 
paid are not inordinate or excessive, in conse
quence of the contractor being compelled t.n 
deliver at once. 

1833. Is not that, in your judgment, a caus" 
of extravagance ?-I do not think it is a cause 
of extravagance. 

1834. In your experience of the War Office. 
have you seen anything to lead you to doubt the 
excellence of what is called the .. Annuality" of 
the accounts, that is the surrender of balances 
at the end of the year?-In the Store Account 
the expenditure can be adjusted in that way 
to a certain extent; it cannot always b~ 
done. If the Department were to go to con_ 
tract, and pay very high terms because delivery 
had to be made in a very short time, I think 
that would be extravall'ant. But I certainly 
cllUnot recall any OCCasIOn upon which anything 
of that kind has been done. But, as regard& 
expenditure on stores and works (which are the 
main expendit~res which .fa~ over, as it. were, 
into the followmg year), 1 thmk a finanCIal ar
rangement might be easily made to overcome 
that difficulty. I remember making a proposal 
years ago, but it was not accep~ble ~ the Tr~
sury, 8S it rather interfered WIth theIr finanCIal 
ideas in connection with the Budget; of course. 
no scheme of that kind is perfect, it was 
open to some objections. What I proposed was 
a system which would work almost automa
ticallv that where money fell iu in that wav. 

S 2 ' which 
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Sir Edgar Vinccnt--{lontinued. 
which could not be spent in payment for ~e par
ticular things for which it was voted, owmg to 
the failure of the contractor, or some such rea
son the Treasury should issue to the Depart
me~t the money which represented those pa>:
ment., so that the Department would have It 
as it wt'l"p in its cofi'E"rs. 

183;;. You mean in respect of these savings, 
if I maY so call them ?-Ur rather postpone
ment at" payment, I should call it. Then, that 
being so, the Department would have the money 
and the Uhancellor of the Exchequer would be 
short that amount of money; then, when the 
new year came, the DepaPi;ment should, auto
matically, get a re-Vote o~ that amount, s."r
rendering the money in theIr acc'fJUnt to meet It. 

183G. Is that done now ?-~ 0; that is not 
done now. That wa.. the suggestion which I 
made, but the Treasury would nut have it. That 
only applies to stores and w~rks; those are the 
onlv Yates that can be legitImately dealt WIth 
in that way. 

18:17. The point I wanted to get at was thi ..... 
whether the rule respecting the surrender o~ ~
expected balances at the end of the year IS III 
any degree harmful from the point of view of 
economy, in your opinion ?-I can honestly s.ay 
I do not think it is. We have, as I have saId, 
bought things which were in the market at the 
time, and which we could easily get, and I do 
not think in any case have purcllases been m.ade 
which have been in excess of what the- requlTe
ments of the next veal' would be, so that you may 
say that one service which could be performed 
was suhstituted for another service which could 
not he performed, and was toppling over into the 
next year. 

Mr. Churchill. 
1838. You have said that the criticism in the 

House of Commons is, from the point of view of 
economy, defective. How does that criticism 
compare with the criticism of a !iody like the 
Public Accounts Committee ?-The PubliC) Ac
counts Committee simnly takes up the queries 
which have been raised by the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General, and those are almost all (in 
fact, they can hardly be anything else) suspected 
<>r supposed deviations from the .!.tules and Regu
lations which are &upposed to goverp. a Depart
men t in its expenditure. There is a mass of 
Rules and Regulations limiting the power of 
the Recretary of State--Royal wa!Tants, and so 
forth-and it is the business of the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General to see that the Secretary 
of State does not exceed anyone of those limits 
thus laIn down. The Comptroller and Auditor
General, for illstance, would raise a query, saying 
.. You have paid this amount in excess of what 
was in the Regulations." 

18:19. They are, in fact, mere questions of 
audit ?-Mere questions of audit. 

1840. Have you read the previous evidence 
given before this Committee ?-No, I have not. 

1841. It has been found a convenient method 
of expression in the previous evidence we have 
had before us to consider the review of expendi
ture as either under the head of audit or under 

Mr. Ol,urcl,i~ontinued. 
the head of merit, merit being tolken not aetual1r 
to infringe upon the domalll of high policy, 
which is settled by the Cabinet and tbe lIou •• of 
Commons. Would you agree that th.I·. i. be
tween policy and audit a sphere of items of ex
penditure which may be properly cla. .. ,tied as 
.. merit" P-In my evidence last week 1 t",whed 
upon that subject, and I said that I had had ex
perience of questio!"s having been asked by Mem
beNl of the l'ubhc Accounts Committee with 
reference to the account. which were not merely 
question~ of audit. They have asked, for in
stance, for an explarlation why a particular item 
was exceeded when they think that the explana
tion given in the 8('.COunts is insufficient, and 80 
fLrth They ha~e rals~1 questions of that k'.ld, 
and I do not see why th. l'ublic AMounts Com
l1Jittpt" should not a~l~ n,ore 8uch qU&;UII11S. 

1842. You think that would be advantage
ous ?-I think it would be advantageous, but 
I think even more, it would be a good thing if 
the Public Accounts Committee, willi a view to 
the information of the House of Commonl 
(because I assume some Member. of the House 
of Commons read the Reports of the Publio Ao
counts Committee, and even the evidence taken 
before it) were to .ift a Vote or two in the vari
ous departments, and even ask under what Re
gulations Expenditure has been incurred, anct 
required details as to numbers, and as to how 
certain Regulation. have been worked, Bnd so on. 
lf they were to do that it would .nahle them to 
I.ecome acquainted with what I should ~"ll De
partmental Information, _which would empower 
such Members as took the trouble to obtain it, 
to be Dluch more effective in their criticism at 
the time when I suggest criticism is mo.t 
cf}'ecti'\'e. 

1843. In fact, ~'ou .ee no objection to the 
l'ublic Accounts Committee, in ito functions 
and investigations going beyond matter. which 
would come only under the head of AuditP
.soup, 

1844. You think, at any rate, for the present, 
they might safely make further incursion. into 
the realm of merit?-Merit interpreted in this 
sense: tha.t they wished to be informed of the 
dptailNl working of the system or the Regula
tions which govern the Expenditure in a par
ticular Vote. 

1845. You think that the Report. of the 
Public AccQunts Committee on tho.e matteu 
which lie intmediately beyond the limits of 
audit would be of value to the House of Com~ 
mons, and ought to be read by Members of the 
House of Commons?-I think so, for thi. rea
son: I remember when I fir.t entered the Ser
vice there was an elabDrate Report on the Ex
penditnre of the varions departments (prin
cipally the big spending departments, the Army, 
the old Ordnance Department and the Navy). 
which was made by a Committee of the House 
of Commons, which inquired in detail into the 
various items of the Estintates, and they ob
tained evidence from the best informed men 
in the Departments, and were furnished with 
information, and returns and stati.tics of an 
elaborate kind. Three volumes of that 1848 
Report, as we used to call it, existed, and for 

veal'll 
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Mr. Cltwrcltill-continued. 
years that W&8 not only the information which 
the House of Commons had, but it was the bee' 
information which the Department had to work 
upon. I sugg'e8. >that without an inquiry 

the .ame kind of statistical information could be 
pr.sented annually to the House of Commons, 
containing comparisons of the Vote. for ten 
years, and not only of each sub-head of the 
Votel, but of the detailed results of the various 
items of expenditure. I think I in.lanced 
thr cost of the ration of the soldier for the last 
ten years at home and at all the foreign stations, 
or the cost of clothing per man as worked out, 
or the cost of horses, showing precisely what we 
paid for horses. It would be information hOt 

given in such a way al to be disclosing anything 
that would be objected to, but information to 
SAtiSfy the Hous. of Commons. I believe if 
tbat were done the I'ooult would be that the 
House of Commons would be much more satis
fied, and would feel that there was verv mucb 
less to criticise than they think there is at the 
present moment. 

1846. You t.hink that the Public Depart
ments have nothing to f{'ar from the most care
ful scrutinyP-Absolutelv nothing to fear, and 
I ;nstaneed the fact, which is not of~n ob
st'lwd, that there is a st~telllent in t~e Esti
mates which shows tl,.t. to use a slang word, 
we "do" the 150,000 men in the AI'my at a 
penny or ·two above u pound a wl!ek, including 
all ranks, from the private soldier \1p to the 
Warrant Officer, including hi. ,\11US, his am
muni~ion, his barracks, his provisions, and 
rl0!-hmg, and ev~rything connected with him 
:vhlch can be ~rought home to hinI personally. 
nat W8.I the figure fOI' the year 1898-9, whicb 
I was speaking of, smd which W&8 the latest in
fonnation I, being an ex-official, had with me. 
llut since then th.1'E\ have be~n, of CO\1rse as I 
said, inoreases in th" emoluments for the sol
dier, which the House of Commons in its wis
dom has sanctioned. 

1847. If ~ertain speoial days, out of the 
supply days III the House of Commons, were set 
aside.for the consideration of the lteport~ of the 
Pubho Acoount. Committee, whioh Reports 
would, as prop"s,'d, be of a more .xillUsive na
ture than those at present presented, do you 
thlllk that would be lin advantagp. P--I do not 
quite understand the proposal. 

1848. The idea is, that a Commi tte" upolairs 
might investigate the acoounts, and should be 
guided in. its inv •• tigations by the Comptroller 
l'olld Audltor-Genoral, and tllat its Reports 
should ~e consider~d I>y the House of Commons 
,·n specIally allot-It·d days; do you think that 
"ould be an advantalle ?-That is rather a ques. 
tion of oonvenience 'Of l£em b.rs of the House 
o~ Commons, and the time they ha,·. at their 
~,spoasl. I am afraid I am not in a position to 
Judge o! tI,at. But I should again urge That il 
t.hose wlio are interested in economy (and I cannot 
but think that there must be many Members of 
the Hous. who are intereoted in economy not 

. merely in the oense of uttering a panegv':i~ for 
economy generally, but .in oriticising particu
lar p"'po'als for expenditure) would speak out 

Mr. ClturcltiU--eontinued. 
when any particular proposal for increased ex
penditure was made, pointing out the necessity 
tor grave consideration whether the same object 
cannot be obtained in a cheaper way; that 
would be most useful. That i. really what 
economy means. You must probably have the 
thing, but the point is, that you ought to have it 
in the ohpnpest possible manner. . 

1849. What do you think is the best way for 
a Committee sitting .upstairs to get evidence? 
Wo~l~ it be by th& examinati')n of the pree~nt 
statIst,cs presented, or' by the new statement 
y~u s~gg.st, ~r would it b. by th~ cross-exa
mmatlOn of wltnesse., "I' would it be by .. Pnr
hamenta:y offic!"l, similar tu the Comptroller 
nlld Aud,tor-General, 01' a Treasury official who 
should have, a, hi. special duty, to report?-I 
think t.he details of Expenditure analysed, as 
I sbould call it, laId before them periodically, 
would satisfy them on most points, and would 
bring more prominently forward those point. 
which were open to criticism; I think furnish
ing them with the detailo of expenditure so 
analysed would be the best way of informing 
tbe House of Commons in regard to expenditure. 
]Jut that should be followed bv this-that when 
a proposal for ~xpendit\1l'e is made avoweilly by 
tbos. who are interested either in the concern 
or the person. affected, it should be opposed by 
those who are masters of such information. 

1850. Do you not think that it is almost essen
tial that any O<>mmittee examining the Esti
mate. should have official evidence at its disposal, 
ouch &8 tbat whicb the Comptroller and Auditor
General provides ?-The information I speak of 
would b. official. 

1851. The point I am putting is this: That 
unle •• ':' Co,!,mi ttee has official knowledge to 
enable It to m"estl~a{e tbe Accounts it cannot 
Ret hold of t~e. ~nforlllati~n to enable private 
Members to cntIclse those Items of expenditure 
,;,n.d new proposals of expenditure, which lOU say 
1t,. so desu'ablc should be criticised, and i a Com
mitte. i. left only to what it can find out bv 
cross-examination of witnesses, then it will lark 
that official information ?-It is difficult to gi.e 
an opinion. I am in favour of the House of 
Comm~n. baving' the fullest information wben 
any proposal. are put before tbem, hut I cannot 
think it ~ould be a good system to bave the Esti
mate. whICh have been submitted bv the 'Govern
ment and approved by the Government on 
their responsibility, examined bv a small Com
mittee of the House of Commons. 

ChUl.rman. 

1852. You mean not examined in advance?
In advance. 

. lR5:!. You prefer what was referred to the 
otber day as a post mortem examination?-Yes. 

Mr. Churehill. 
18~4. You said that t1te increase of expendi

ture ,:ery ofte~ came from people whose consti
~U€,llCIPS were. Interested in the incl'f>ase, as, for 
II1s~.nce, !In mcrease of pay at the Dockyards? 
-F,xe.,·dlDgly often. . 

lRoD .. RW'ely that r;presents only a very tinv 
proportion of recent Increases P--Of coursf', as 

w 
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'Sir Erlga.,.· Vin081lt-continued. 
,:whic:h could not be spent in payment for the par
'ticu1&r ·t.b.ing& for which it was voted, owing to 
. the failure of the contractor, or some such rea
, son, the Treasurv should iE!oue to the Depart
ment the money" which repr ..... nted those pay-
ments, so that thE> Department would have it 
a8 it wlll'e in its coffers. 

1830. Yon mean in respect of these' savings, 
if I may so call them ~ --Or rather postpone
ment of payment, I should colI it. 'l'llen, that 
being .0, the Depa.r1ment would have the money 
and the Uha.nceUor of the Exchequer would be 
short that amount of m""ey; then, whon the 
new y~ar ca.me, th~ Deputment should, .auto
matica.\ly, get a re-Vote of that. amount, sur
rendering the money in tnclr account to meet it. 

1836. Is that done now ?-N 0; that i. not 
done now. That was the suggestion which I 
made, bnt the Treasury would not have it. That 
only applie. to .tores and works; those .are the 
onlv Votes that can be legitimately dealt with 
in that way. 
. 1837. The point I 'wanted to get at 11',," thi&

whether the rule respecting the surrender of un
expected balance. at the end of the year is in 
any degree harmful :£rom the point of view of 
economy, in your opinion ?-I can honestly eay 
I do not think it is. We have, as I have .aid, 
bought things which were in the market at the 
time, and which we could easily get, and I do 
not think in any case have pureh ...... been made 
which have been in excess of what tho require
ments of the next year would be, so that you may 
.say that one service which could be performed 
waS substituted for anotheE .• ervice which could 
not be performed, and was toppling over into the 
next year. 

Mr. C""~chill. 
1838. You have .aid that the ci-itici.m in the 

House of Common. is, from the point of view of 
economy, defectivc. How does 1!hat critici~ 
:compare with the criticism of a body . like the 
Public Account. Committee P-The Publio Ac
·counts COOlmittee simDly take. up the queri .. 
which have boon raised by the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General, and those are almost aU (in 
fact, they can hardly be anything else) .u.~cted 
or supposed deviations from the Rulea and J£egu
lations which are ouppo.ed to gove~ a. Depart
ment in its expendi'ture. Thero i. a mll8ll 01 
Rule. and Regulation. limiting the power of 
the Secretary of State-Royal warrants, and 80 
forth-1Uld it is the buaine .. of the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General to see that the Secretary 
of State does not exceed anyone of those limits 
thus laid down. The Comptroller and Auditor
General, for instance, would raise a query, saying 
"You have paid this amount in excess of what 

. was in the Regulations." 
1839. They are, in fact, mere qu.,.uons of 

audit?-Yere -question. of audit. 
1840. Have 'youread the previous evidence 

given before this Committee ?-N 0, I have not. 
'1841. It h""been found a convenient method 

of e:s:preulon in the p;eviouoevidence we have 
had OOfore us to conSIder the review of expendi
ture as either ""de. the head of audit or under 

[Continued. 

Mr. CAurckiU--continued. 
the head of merit, merit being taken not actually 
to infringe UpOn the domain of high poliC!, 
which i. settled by the Cabinet ana the Rouse of 
Commons. Would you agree that there is be-

· tween. policy and audit a .phere of iteI1ls of ex
penditure which may be properly clilo.ified ... 
.. merit" ?-In my evidence last week I touched 
upon that Bubject, and I aaid that I had had ex
perience of queotions having been asked by Mem
be ... of the Public Accounts· Committee with 
reierence to the accounts which were not merely 
qu .. ti.o~ of audit. They have asked, for in
stance, for an explanation why a particular item 
was exceeded when they thinlt that the explan .... 
tion given in the accounts i. iruufficient, and 80 
fLrtl, TIley h".-e· rlU..,1 que.tion. of that kmd, 
and I do not see why the Public Accounts Com
mjttee should not asl~ nlore suc.h quesulI\H,. 
. 1842. You think that would be advantage.. 
ous ?-I think it would be advantageous, but 
I think. even more, it would be a ~ thing H 

· the Public Accounts ColJllllittee, WIth a view to 
the information of the House of Commons 
(because I a8Bume some Membe.. of the House 
of. Commons read the Reports of the Public Ac
count. Committee, aud even the evidence taken 
before it) were to sift a Vate or two in the vari
ous departments, and even ask under what Re
gulations Expenditure has been incurred, and 
requireil detail. as to numbers, and as t" how 
certain Regulations have been worked, and so on. 
lf they were to do that it would enable them to 
become acquainted with what I .hould call De
partmental Information,_whirl! would e."lIpowe, 
snah Members as took the trounle to obtain it, 
to be much more effective in their oriticism at 
the time when I auggestcriticism i. most 
elfeclive. 
. 1843. In fact,· you see no objoction to the 

· Public Aecoun.to Committee, in its functions 
"nd investigations going beyo!ld ma.ttera whiob 
would oome only under the head of AuditP
NOll~. 

1844. You think, at any rate, for the proseat, 
they might safely make further incursions into 
tbe realm of merit P-Merit interpreted in this 
sen •• : that they wished to be informed of the 
detailed working of the sy.tem or the Regula
tions which govern the Expenditure in a p ...... 
ticular Vote. 

1845. You think that the Report... of the 
Public Accounts Committee onthoMe matter. 
which lie immediately beyond the limit. of 
audit would be of value to the HollOe of Com.
mons, and ought to be read by Members of the. 
House of Oommon.P-1 think 80, for this rea
son: I remem ber when I first entered the Ser
vice there waa an elaborate Report on the Ex
penditure of the vari0ll8 departments (prin
cipally the big spending department.; the .A:rmy, 
the old Ordnanee Department and the Navy)~ 
which was madebY':a Committee of the Hou .. 
of "CommOJlB, which inquired in detail into the 
.varioWl item. of the E.timates, and they ob
tained . evidenee ~ the best informed men 
in the .. l)ep~q" ·and were furnished with 
iB1o:nnatioJl, and return. and .tati.tico of &II 

· elaborate kind. Three velumeo of u,at 1848 
Report, as we nsed to call it, existed, and for -
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Mr. Cl"Lrcl,~ntinued. 
yeartl that W88 not only the inlormation which 
the House of CommonB had, but it wao the beot 
wformation which the Department had to work 
upon. I 8Ugg<eot that without an wquiry 
the <IIUIlC kiDd of statistical information could be 
pr~.entcd annually to the House of Commons, 
containing comparison, of the Voted for ten 
) ... ars, and not only of each lub-head of the 
Votee, bot of the detailed resolts of theovariOUl 
item. of expenditure. I think I wstanced 
the cost of the ration of the Boldier for the last 
ten yean at home and at all the foreign station., 
or the coat of clothing per man as worked out, 
or the cost of horses, showing precisely what we 
paid for horaes, It would be inlormation hO' 

given in Buch a way 8! to be discloswg anything 
th~t would be objected to, but inlormation to 
.. hsfy the House of Commons. I believe if 
that were don. the result would be that the 
House of Commons would he much more satis
fied, and would feel that there was verv mucb 
less to criticise than they think there i~ at the 
present momen t. 

1846. lOU think that the Public Depart
ments hne nothing to f.'ar from the 1I10st care
fu! scrutinyP-Ab80lutelv nothing to fear, and 
I :n"tanced the fact, which i. not often ob
s",,'ed, that ther~ il a ststement in t~e Esti
mate. which shows that. to use a slang word. 
we .. do" the 150,000 men in the Army at a 
penny or two above U pOllnd a week, including 
all ranks, from the pl'ivate soldier up to the 
Warrant OH,cer. including hi. alms, his am
muni~lon, his barracks. his provisions, and 
r10!AlDg, and everything conn""ted with him 
"Inch can be brought home to him personallv. 
That W8J the figuI"<' for the year 1898-9, whicb 
I was speaking of, !lnd which was the latest in
fonnation I, being o.n ex-official, had with me, 
Dut since then th~re have been, of course a. I 
Baid, increases in th" emoluments for the 801-
dier, which the Home of Commons in its wis
dom has •• nctioned. 

1841. If certain special day., out of the 
supply da~'s in the House of Commons, were set 
aSIde.for the consid.rati"n of the Ueporh of the 
PublIc Account. Committee, whi.h Reports 
would, as propos.·d, be of " more extimsiv. na
ture than thoee at pre.ent presented, do you 
th~nk that would hP ,In adyantage L_I do not 
qUIte understand the proposal 

1848. The idea is, that a Committee upstairs 
mi~ht in .... tig.te the account., and should be 
gUIded in. its inveotlgationo by the Comptroller 
"nd Audltor-GPnrral, and that its Reports 
should ~ con,id .. r~d by the Houoe of Commons 
(·n specIally alIotlro days; do YOII think that 
'~ould be an ad,yanta~~-That is rather a quos
twn of COnyemence of J.£em be .. of the House 
o~ Commons, and the time they have at their 
~ISposaI. I am afraid I am not in 'a position to 
. 1udge a! that. But I .hould a~in urge that if 
thOle who ar~ interested in economy (and I cannot 
but think that there must be many }fembers of 
the Ho~.. who are int .. rested in <'COnomv, not 

, merely ln the sense of uttering a panegvrlc for 
economy generally. but .in criticising particu
lar rrupo<als for e"pendlture) would speak out 

Mr. Ch",,.,.I,~ntinued. 
when any particular proposal for increased ex
penditure was made, pointing out the necessity 
for grave consideration whether the same object 
cannot be obtained in .. cheaper way; that 
would be most useful. That is really what 
economy means. You must probably have the 
t,billg, but the point is, that you ought to have it 
in the chea""st po •• ible mann.... ' 

1849. What do you think is the best way for 
a Committee sitting upstairs to get evidence? 
Wo~~ it be hy th. examinatiQn of the present 
stahstIcs presented, or' by the new statement 
you suggest, or would it he hy th~ cross-exa
Inination ol wjtnesse~. f,)" would it be by a Par
hamentary offic!aI, similsr to the Comptroller 
and AudItor-General, ora Treasury official who 
sh?uld haye, as h,S spemal duty, to report?-I 
I1l1nk the deta.ils o! Expenditure analysed, as 
I should call It, la1l1 before them periodically, 
w~uld satisfy them on most points, and would 
bring more prominently forward those point. 
which were open to criticism; I think furnish
ing them with the details of expenditure so 
analysed would be the best .... ay of inlorming 
the House of Commons in regard to expenditure. 
liut that should be followed bv this-that when 
a proposal for e:"penditure is made ayoweilly b) 
those who are Interested eIther ID the concern 
or the persoDs affected, it should he opposed by 
those who are masters of such information. '" 

1800. Do you not think that it is almost essen
tial that any Committee examining the Esti
mates should have official evidence at its disposal 
,uch as that which the Comptroller and Auditor~ 
General provides?-The inforll1ation I speak of 
would be official. 

1851. The point I am putting is this: That 
unless a Co,!,mittee has official kno .... ledge to 
enable It to Inwsh~a!e the Accounts it cannot 
get hold of t~e. ~nformati~n to enable private 
Membors to crlhrlse those Items of expenditure 
~n,d new ]>roposals of expenditure, whichl'oU say 
lh. SO desIrahle should be criticised and i a Com· 
mittee is left only to what it ea~ find out bv 
cross-examination of wiIDes.'e •. then it will lack 
that 0!fi~ial information ?-It is difficult to gh'e 
an opInion. I am in favour of the House of 
Comm'lDS ha,infl the fullest information WhpD 
any proposals are put before them. but I cannot 
think it would b. a good svstem to haye the Esti
mates which haye hPen suhmitted b" the "Govern
ment and approyed by the GOyernment on 
their responsibilitv. examined bv a small Com
mittee of the House of Commons. 

Ch.alrman. 
18,,2. You mean not examined in advance?

In ad'·ance. 
li1;;~. You prefer what was referred to the 

othpf day as a poll nlOrtnn e..~amjnation ?_ Yes. 

Mr. ChurChill . 
1854. You said that the increase of e::<p~ndi

ture ,:ery ofte~ came from people who.e consti
tupnClf>S were Interested in the incl'f'sse as f ·t. .,or 
"'. ,ance, !On IDcrease of pay at the Doclrvards? 
-F.xoe.~lUgly often. • 

1855 .. Surely that represents only a .... ry tiny 
proportton of re(,pnt incrE'aSt's ?--Of ('ourst", a'~ 

W 
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Mr. Cku'l"ChiU--continue<L 
was" brought out on the last occasion, the IDa8s of 
expenditure is the result of the policy of the 
GOvernment-that is to say, it depends upon the 
number of men to be maintained in the .Army 
and the amount of reserves of stores to be ke.pt. 
'!'hose are the two things practically which 
govern the whole expenditure. If you have 
160,000 men you must pay the price for them; . 
but of course there may be clheaper methods of 
getting some nf the men,and there a malter nf 
pbliey would come in ;an.d I amgIad to say that 
some cheaper methods have been adopted at the 
same time that increases of pay have been given 
to others. I am referring ... the use of the 
Indian .Army beyond tlie C011fin.es of India, which 
is a measure which I advocated very strongly, 
and which I believe for tropical stations is an 
excellent and economical measure; but it was 
very difficult to carry out. 

Sir Robert M owlwa'll' 
1866. :r.. it not cOntrary to the Act of Parlia

menU-No. 
1867. I thought the Indian Act provided for 

that?-The men must not be employed beyond 
the confines of India at the expense of the Indian 
E~bequer; but these men, that I refer to are 
paid for by the British taxpayer. 

Mr. Churchill. 
18&8. Tbere is on" other question I wish to 

ask yoll. I understood you to eay that you 
thought the best method in which a Commit
tee could collect evidence wDuld be by the ex
amining of the accounts presell.tedP-Yes, I 
think so. 

1869. YOU think thai; method i. a better 
method, for instance, than examining. Witnesses P 
-I think 80. . 

1860. Do you think it is a better method than 
for the Committee to have a regular official, 
with a stail' under him, 8'ppointed for the par
ticular purpDBe of collectmg information from 
the Departments and serving the Committe~ ~ 

"-I have sug~ted that the Public Accounts 
Committee mIght be charged with the duty 
of analysing the expenditure in great detail, not 
the whole of the Votes for each year, but tak
ing them periodically, taking two or three one 
year,.6l1d two or three another year, and so 
forth. 

1861. I want to know what vou think is the 
best way in which such a ComDrlttee abould get 

. the information and guidance which would eD.
able them to analyse the expenditureP-I think 
they would have the· responsible members o! the 
Department up before them; and, coupled with 
these further atatiatics, in, that way they would 
become thoroughly acquaibted with the details 
of the expenditure. 

1862. Sir Francis lI:owatt was lIot altogether 
inclined to scout the idea. of .. Treasury official 
advising and helping Buch a Committee in it. 
labours, indeed, a Treasury official devoting him
.elf, perhaps, to that work, rather than to the 
other branches of his work. How does that 
idea strike yauP-The TreB8ury ought, without 
any special measure of that kind, to be fully in-

Mr. Ch.....,hiU--continued. 
formed as to the details cJ the expenditure, 00-
cause I may say there is not a rOgulation or a 
warrant that is issued by the WID' Office which 
has not been previousl), explained to the Trea- . 
sury, and sanctioned by the TreB8ury. The 
Secretary of State for War 'has now power to 
_ue Warrants or BegalatioJl8 causing an in
crease of expenditure, without having obtailUld 
previou.ly the sanotion of the Treasury, 80 that 
they would not be informing them.clves by any 
examination of that kind. 

1863. The point I have been trying to put is 
this: that a Committee cJ the Bouse of Com
mons would never be able to detect any offi!,ial 
extravagances or scandals unless they were 
guided by the Dfficial bloodhound who is in their 
service and amenable to th",;r orders. 

1864. I suppose a COll1mittee can call to their 
assistance almost anybody that may be useful P 

Ohairman.] And put the official to the tor
ture? 

Witn.BI,] Yes, I suppose 80. 

Mr. Chu~cMII. 
186&. Is it not the fact that practically any 

amount of expert evidence can be obtained by 
a DePartment for. or against any proposition 
whicli the Department may wish to makeP
Of course, there may be two opinions about any 
proposal. For instance, vel'Y important per-
80ns have carried recently this increase of pay 
in the Army, and the Hous" of Commons has 
supported them in doing it; I totally disagree. 
There is, therefore, that dDrerence of opinion; 
but I do not know that it is of much value. 

1866. :r.. ·it not the fact in regard 
to this flpecial item cJ increaae of pay 
that the expert evidence afforded to the 

. House of Commons one year was almost un
dividedly.~inst such an·increal!eof pay, ~d the 
expert eVlaooce J::"nted to the House 111 ·the 
next year was ost undividedly in fn.vour of 
such an inCrease of pay 1-1 cannot recall tlmt. 

Mr. Eugene WaBO'I!. 
1867. Expert..~ alwa.ys disagreo, as a rule, do 

they notll-One knows you can got any legal 
opinion you like upon any question that may be 
r8.ised. 

1868. You said JUSt noll' that no voice was 
raised in the House of Commons against the 
increase of pay to the soldiers l-Yes. . 

1869. Were yon not mistaken in eaying that, 
for I know that. one Member of the Opposition 
protested against it 1-1 have not any reco1lection 
of it, but my point is that it is too late to object 
after the Gove11lment has succumbed and in
cluded provision in the Estimates. 

1870. You yourself,personall:y, do not think 
that it was necessary 1-1 do not think it was 
necessary. . .. 

Mr. Bonar Law. 
1871. I was interested in what you said about 

the system of spending monor at the end of 
the year . ins~. of surrendermg the palance 
I gather that you think that that does· not. 
cause any W8l!te 1-1 certainly do not think it 
does. AS I sain, it is always spent in aid of 
the Eetimates of the next year-it is really 

to 

• 
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Mr. Bonar Law-oontmued. 
to buy something which we know we must buy' 
and which is practically down at the time as 
a service to be provided for in the next year, 
and the Department says to itseH: .. As we 
cannot get one particular store or .oommodity 
delivered this year, because of the failure of the 

. contractor, or it may be of one of our factories, 
that particular item must be postponed into 
next year, and we can buy this otlier article which 
can be got this year instead. 

1872. It seems a very bad system to buy 0. thing 
simply because you have the money, especially 
as in this case you must be very limited as to 
the number of things which you can bUl' inas
much as you cannot buy things, the delivery of 
which would have to be spread over a year, but 
you must buy something that must be received 
at once, and therefore the person buying is apt 
to buy things without reference to whether they 
will be chea!;,er during the year that is coming, 
or not I-If It is a question as regards the price 
at that period of tile year, of course that may 
affect it; it may be, of course, that the things 
are not obtainable in such good condition at that 
particular period of the year. 

1873. Tliat is what is in my mind 1-1 can 
recall, for instance, buying tent duck and that 
sort of thing which could not be very well 
manufactured at that period of the year. But 
we should avoid making purchases of that kind, 
and I can assure the Committee that the pur
chases that have been made are those that were 
practically down for provision for the next year, 
and were not cases of reckless expenditure of 
money, in order to provide for the far distant 
future. 

1874. I am quite sure of that, but still the 
numb~r of things tbat can be brought and 
delivered immediately must becomparntivelylimi
ted as eoml'ared with what you buy over a whole 
year, and, therefore, there mus~ be a temptation 
to bu,y things without considering whether they 
are bemg bought at the best possible price 1-1 
do not sllY that it is not open to some criticism 
from that point of view, and 1 should prefer the 
method wliich 1 su~ested of getting the money 
and carrying it over mto the next year. 

1875. Eut why should there be any difficulty 1 
Is it not sim!;'ly due to the fact that the 
Department thmks it is discreditable to it if 
the .. ctual resulta vary very much from the 
Estimates I-No, 1 do not think so. I think 
they do it in order to avoid having to provide 
for both services the next year. They know 
therP a,'o certain things which ought to come in 
in the COllI'S. of the year, and which they have 
arranl('c\ to pay for, but in consequence of their 
not hayinl( rome in they will have to provide the 
monpy noxt )",ar when they do come in, and ask 
the tax-payer to pay that money over again. 

1876. As a matter of fact, 1 am afraid the 
House of Commons would criticise severely a 
Department where the Estimates had varied 
very b>Tel\tly from the actual expenditure 1-
Where that arises from. such circumstances as 
have been alluded to, that is to say, in the case 
where a contractor has been unable from various 
circumstanoes to complete his goods,or in the cases 
of a factory which dependS upon the outside 

Mr. Bonar Law-oontinued. 
manufacturers to a very large extent for its raw 
Or semi-raw material, and where that material 
cannot be obtained, when an ex(,lanation o.f that 
kind is producible, 1 do not thmk there IS any 
room whatever for criticism of the Department. 

1877. I <J.uite agree, and, therefore, do you not 
think that It would be better for a Department 
to i~nore the fact that they had this money and 
let It fall in, and then let It, the service, be pro
vided for in the next year's Estimates 1-0£ 
course these items are not very large as com
pared with the total revenue and expenditure 
of the country. but still 1 think it is desirable to 
avoid having to provide twice over for services 
of that kind as a matter of Imperial finance. 

1878. Turning to another point, your idea is 
that more detailed information should be given 
to the House of Commons I-I would give 
greater information. My eXl'erience has been 
that the more information of that kind which is 
given to the House of Commons, the more satis
fied they are with the progress of things. 

1879. But it seems to me that ·the difficulty 
about that is that if you put a lot of information 
of that kind before the House of Commons as a 
whole it simply gives Members an opportunity 
of picking ou t more details and wastmg more 
time in discussing details. Would it not be 
very much better to have a special Committee 
to look after the War Office accounts and sive 
the information to that Committee 1-1 belieye 
very much in the effect of the publication of 
statistics; such as we see in the case of the 
General Statistical Abstract which is pub

. lished for many of the services, and the 
statistics whicli are furnished now of 
the working of the Army, the General Annual 
Return, as it is called; it is extraordinary how 
that return, for instance, which 1 got prepared 
nearly 30 years ago now, has satisfied the 
curiosity of the House of Commons, and ibdesire 
for information as regards the working of the 
Army. Of recent years the House of Commons 
hardly ever asks for a return on the subject of the 
men. 

Si.r Robert Mowb'l'uy. 
1880. Do you ever find that it interferes with 

your making the best contracts that you could, 
that your contracts have to be terminated with 
your estimates on the 31st March, when your 
year ends I-No, the delivery of the things con
tracted for has not always to be com!>leted bv 
the 31st March. They may be spre.w. over i\ 
considerable time. Contracts made later in tl:e 
year would contemplate that some portion of the 
things should be delivered during the year, and 
some portion afterwards. 

1881. That is the very (,oint I had in my 
mind; you are not limited In your contracts to 
the 31st Mareh l-Certsiuly not. Where we 
have provided for a thing we try to get it by th" 
the 31st March P-Certainly not. We try to get 
it by the 31st March, if we have pro'dded for the 
whole service, and that would be arranged when 
the Estimate. were framed. The War Office 
would know when the particular thing was asked 
for whether it must lie provided in the 12 months, 

or 
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Sir Ro1,eri Mo,,·bray--continued. 
or whether it would have to be spread over two 
or three years. -

-1882. In fact some of the Estimates of the 
succeeding year are governed by the contracts of 
the preceding year 1-Yes, many of them. Take 
for mstance the contracts that we have with 
soldiers to serve for seven years, which practically 
pledge the Estimates for the subsequent years' 
pay. 

Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
1883. You rather suggested presenting a 

statistical abstract of the expemIiture of the 
department stretching over a number of years, 
anil comparing the annual expenditure on a 
number of things, such as rations, arms, horses 
and so on, so as to give the House of Commons 
some idea of the growth of expenditure, and to 
what matters it should direct its attention 1-
Yes, in order to create in ·their minds a feeling 
of satisfaction with the results, so that they 
should see not merely that so much money 
has been spe"t, but how it has been spent, and 
why it has been spent. 

1884. Is not a certain amount of that informa
tion now given in the Memorandmp. circulated 
by the Secretary or State before he introduces 
hIS Army Estimates I-No. 

1885. There has. been an attempt madc in 
recent years on the part of the Secretary of State 
to give the House of Commons some of the 
grounds for the increase of expenditure which 
he is asking for I-Yes, an explanatory Memor
andum is now "ttached, which gives in general 
terms the reasons for the increases which have 
been proposed for the year. 

11;86. Do you think that that might be ampli
fied and used as a means of completing the 
information which you desire the House to 
posseas ?-As a practical mattpr these statistics 
cuuld not be well worked into that statement, but 
these tables which I have suggested should be 
furnished, might be furnished much about the 
same time, just as the general annual return is 
furnished about the same time. I know that 
Members of the House of Commons frequently 
ask for that and say, "We cannot discuss such and 
such a Vote before we have this general annual 
return before us; " and it is always the endeavour 
of the Department to present it to Parliament 
in time. 

1887. In this idea of y-ours of a statistical 
abstract, do you mean that the statistical abstract 
should be brought right up to the date of 
pre'lenting the proposed expenditure in the 
present year anil circulated amon~ Members 
before the Estimates were discussed ?-That is 
what should be aimed at, but to be brought up 
to date it must include the account which haS 
just been concluded; that is to sal' taking the 
year ending March 1901, the accol1l;t is not inade 
up and conclud~d until Dl'Cemb.r 1901; all in
formation as to the expenditure that hs.' been in
CUITpd all over the world has to be brought in and 
all of it has to be audited before thp account i. 
made up, and the balance struck, so that they 
would not be in a position to analy ... the details of 
t.he expenditure of that account until after that 
tim... But the returns up to the previous year 

Mr. Hayts Fisher-continued. 
ought to be compleled, and even for the subse
quent year they ought to be comph·te a little 
later on; I doubt whether thpv would be com
plete by }'.brusr, whpD the new Estimate. w~re 
under consideration, but they- would be completo 
!j() far as they could be completed. 

Sir lWbert Mow/way. 
lR88. You might insert the Estimates of the 

previous year for the sake of comparison I-Yea, 
the Estimates might be printed in a separate 
column. 

Mr. Hayes Fisht'r. 
1889. Sl'eaking as a general rule, at what time 

does the War Office send its Estimates to the 
Treasury I-They are not sent as a total to the 
Treasury, they are sent piecemeal as each Vote 
is prepared and then there is a summary and a 
fin8l fetter written with the last Vote tliat goes 
in. That is the general procedure. 

1890. Then may I take it that it is not until 
the middle of January that the Treasury is 
really aware of -the total expenditure which 
the War Office is going to ask for l-I,!uite. 
Theyare generally not ready until Parliament 
meets. 

1891. So that there would be a g-reat and an 
almost insuperable difficulty in bnnging' your 
statistical abstract up to date, so as to mclude 
the proposed expenditure of the coming year l
It woula be impossible_ 

1892. Do you think it could be brought so far 
up to ds.te as to embrs.ce the whole of the 
expenditure of the preceding year 1-It could 
not include the expenditure of the then current 
year, but it might include the expenditure up to 
31st March of the previous year. I am not quite 
sure of that, but that would be ready during the 
early' part of the Session, I think. 

11l93. At the be~nning of y-our evidence, you 
stateel that the estimate and the expenditure of 
the last year was the basis of the expenditure 
for the coming year I-It is always compared 
with that. 

1894. Does not the Treasury warn every De
partment that they must not take thllt as a 
basis without examining and ascertaining 
whether some of that expenditure has not be
come obsolete 1-Yes, it means, of course, that it 
must be all overhauled, and, as I stated, it is 
overhauled. 

1895. Whose duty would that be in the War 
Office I-The financial department's. 

1896. You think the financial department 
would exercise careful supervision as to obsolete 
expenditure, and would point out that such and 
such money might be saved I-It is their duty 
to do so, certainly. If they see that there is any 
opportunity for a saving from an expense of the 
nast, it would be their duty to point it out, and 
ihey- frequently do cut down, or suggest the 
cutting down, of figures that have been presented 
by the other Departments. 

J1l97. All proposais for new expenditure have, 
I think you said, to be submitted to the 
Trea.ury?-Yes. 

1898. Does the Treasury, in commenting upon 
those proposals and criticising them, de8l with 

necessity' 
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Mr. HayetJ FiBMr-oontinued. 
necessity 1-It would depend upon the Dature of 
the case. Sometimes certainly the Treasury 
would question the necessity of it, but I do not 
think they would do so with such a thing as the 
establishment of the army or any matter of 
policy. 

1899. All matters of that kind would be 
matters of policy r-Quite so. 

1900. But the Treasury would point out .hat 
in carrying out a large matter of policy of that 
kind it might be possible to adopt more economic 
methods than t1iose that the Department has 
p'ut forward I-Yes, if that was their view, 
If they had experience from other Departments 
bearing u!X'n the proposal they would certainly 
do that That is tlie principal value ot the 
Treasury criticism, that theJ: are informed and 
instructed upon the expenditure of all the De
partment.., and their principal duty is to safeguard 
themselves against a preceil.ent being established 
in one Department which would aflilct the pro
ceedings ill another Department, and give a 
strong argument for increasing its expendIture. 

1901. The Treasury, for instance, in criticising 
any proposals for expenditure in the War Office 
have the advantage of knowing, perhaps what 
has been the effect of sintilar proposalS in the 
Admirnlty I-Quite so, and in other services. 

1902. Speaking generally, from your long 
experience, would you say the Treasury subject 
every new expenditure to very searchmg criti
cism, with a view, if possible, of reducing it, or, 
at any rate, obtainining the best value for it 1-1 
think their criticism is very valuable indeed, and 
that from the outside point of view the questions 
that they may raise may be of excessive import
ance. And that fact strengthens the financial 
division of the department. 

1903. That is to say :you would say that if the 
}'iMncial Department, ill either the War Office 
or the Admirnlty, had taken objection to certain 
propusals on the part of a spending department, 

Mr. HayetJ Fioher-continued. 
the reinforcement ot the Treasury would 
probably lead to the abandonmellt of the pro
posal of the spending department, or, at any 
rate, to some clieaper methods of calTying it out 
being adopted 1-The Finance Department 
always puts the proposal before the Treasury; 
the Accountant General or the Financial Secre
tary signs the letter. The letter is always written 
in communication with the department which 
wants the expenditure. so that the case may be 
fairly put, but the Financial Department sees 
that the financial points are faIrly put, and 
warns the department which is an~ious for the 
exponditure. or the Secretary of Stnte, that such 
and such things must be explained in the letter 
in ... rder to satisfy the Treasury, otherwise the 
proposal has no chance of being accepted. 

1904. May I take it from you thllt there are 
two classes of checks now, on extravagant 
expenditure or extravagant methods, one within 
the Department from the finance side, and the 
other outside the Department from the action of 
the Treasury I-Quite so. . 

1905. Upon the whole, do you think that is 
an effective control outside the region of policy 1 
-Outside the region of policy, I think, It is an 
effective control. 

1906. It is, perhaps, rather a large question, 
but may I ask, do you think that allY substan
tial economies might have been eflected, if some 
Select Committee of the House of Commons 
had examined the Estimates in the same sort of 
way in which they are now examined by the 
Finance Department of the War Office and the 
Treasury 1-1 do not think so. 

1907. At the same time you are of opinion 
(and I share the opinion with you), that the 
more information the House of Commons has as 
to our expenditure, the better it is for the good 
government of the country I-I think so. 

11108. And that possibly more information 
might be given I-Yes. 

Mr. ALFRED MAJOR, called in; and Examined. 

Chairman. 
1909. You are Director of Contracts at the 

W Sf Office I-Yes. 
1910. Have you read the evidence that Sir 

Ralph Knox gave a week ago I-Yes. 
1911. Regarding your own Department, do 

yoU concur in the evidence whicli he gave 1-
'Yes. 

1912. He referred us to you for certain details 1 
-Yes. 

1913. I would like to ask you first, what is 
approximately the amount represented in money 
01 t,he contracts under the War Office, say for 
the present or for the last year 1-1 do not know 
that I have made out a statement of what they 
"mount to. 'Ve have during the war spent 
about 30 millions in the course of the year, but 
previous to the war you may take it as about 
seven or ei~ht millions a year. 

1914. Tho normal expenditure may be taken 
at seven or ei~ht millions I-Yes, seven or eight 
millions spent in the Contract Department. 

0.24 

Chairman-continued. 
1915. Your action in respect of those contracts 

is confined, I suppose, to purchasin.z as economi
cally as you can in the market l-1uat is so. 

1916. No expenditure is initiated by you 1-
No. 

1917. You are the executive 1 WiUyou kindly 
describe to the Committee what are ihe various 
methods under which stores and so forth are 
purchased for the various Departments I-They 
are principally bought by competitive tenders; 
.almost entirely,' you may say; bllt there i& 
occasionally private bargaining. During the 
war there has Deen a very large amount of pri
vate bargairting, but' under ordinary circum
stances nineteen-twentieths of the stores are 
bought bv competitive tenders. There are a 
few bought through a broker or agent; there 
are some bought under runrting contracts but 
the running contracts are made by tender. 
I do not know whether you have the rcgulatiuns 
for the Contract Depar'ment belore you, but you 

T wi 
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C hairman-continued. 
wiU sec the methods which govern my netiOli 
are laid down in Paragraph 4 of the Reguh,tinns. 

191~. Perhnps you ,,:o!lld just 'l.u?~e that 
p" .... gmpb 1 -" On rece~vmg a reqUlsltIOII tbe 
Director of Contracts WIll at once proceed to 
make a contract or to purchase the articles 
demanded (a) By calling for tenders by public 
advertise'!lent, or (b) By inyiting ten~e~ fro!'l 
selected firms, or (0) By dIrect negotllltIOn m 
special cases, 01' on any emergenc.f' or (d) By 
purchase through a broker or agent, ' 

1919. When the demands are received from 
the several branches of the War Office which 
nece"sitate the putting out of contracts, what 
sfeps are taken to notify the requirement.. to 
the trade I-When a demand comes in it mav 
include a number of different articles; they 
are sorted out into the trades concerned·; 
and then appropriate forms of tender are sent 
to the various firms on our list, in order to 
enable them to tender at the price at which they 
would be willing to deliver tho"e supplies, ana 
the time in which they could do them, and 
so on. 

1920. Upon receipt of trade oilers, upon what 
principle are the orders placed i-We are largelv 
governed by price, also by time, also by tlie 
mel;t., of the firm, and also, of colirse, questions 
<>f policy come in in regard to the necessity 
for spreading orders, so as to keep in touch 
with several firms in the country, and maintain 
a proper area of supply. 

1921. I suppose all sorts of precautions tau!)ht 
by experience are taken to prevent collUSIOn 
among tenderers I-We occasionally have combi
""tions against us, which we deal with in various 
ways. Such combinations are not, as a rule, 
very slIccessful. We had a very strong combi
natIOn against the department as to a certain 
article the other day. At times we have strong 
combinations agamst the department, but 
we deal with them in various ways, and, as a 
rule, we are very successful in break!ng them 
up. 

(922. In the particular case where you said 
you had a very stron!) combination agamst you, 
were you suecessful m combating it I-We took 
certain action with the approva.! of the Secretary 
of State, and the result was that the combination 
broke up, and I think on the orders that were 
then under consideration. it meant a saving 
.to the Department of about 70,OOOl.; it resulted 
in a very large reduction in price. There was 

, also a very strong-'combination against us abroad 
recently-in reference to the purchase of gun stocks, 
-of which we purchase a large number. I person
~Ily went all over the COntinent buying these 
gun stocks, and I completely broke up the 
combination, and the result was a very large 
savilljl' of public money, Whenever. these com
binatiOns occur we take very drastIC measures 
to try and break them up, and, as I said 
be(ore. as a rule we are successful. Of course, 
:where .. combination exists against the Depart
ment if it is a fair price, we are not 80 much 
concerned. 

1923. When deliveries are made by whom are 
they aooepted as satisfac!-"ry or otherwise l-By 

. CAainnan-continued, 
the Director-General of ONnanc6 88 regards 
stores, I buy; he inspects .md passes. 

1924. There is no doubt a large Btall' of officen. 
fOI' whom that is the "pecial duty I-Yes a vcr; 
large staff. 

1925. They would not be men appointed ad 
hoc ?-N 0, it is a regular inspection staff. 

1926. What is the procedure in regard to 
payments I-When a merchant or a contraotor 
receives information that his Stol'08 have been 
passed and accepted (which he does from time 
to time) it is hIS dllty then, upon forms with 
which he is supplied, to send in tho invoice or 
the bill. The bill when it comes in iB a bill for 
the quantities whIch have been passed and 
accepted. That bill is examined by the Supplv 
Department concerned-in the case of all war. 
like storcs by the principal Ordnance Offioer at 
Woolwich, and in the case of food 8Uppli08 by 
another officer at Wool wieb. When he Ii ... Jl8SSed 
it and examined it as regards quantIty he 
certifies that the quantity for which payment i. 
claimed has been delivered and taken into storo, 
then it is passed up to the Accountant.General 
for independent examination, and if correct it i. 
paid by him to the contractor direct. 

1927. Would you think it probable that any 
Committee of the Hou"o of Commons (unle"" 
they happen to have upon it a man of special 
experience) could detect faults in your 8ystem 
wliich esca)?C you who are doing nothing clse I
I hardly tliink so. All the papers on which I 
make contracts are passed to the Accountant. 
General, also to the Director-General of Ordnance, 
as regards stores, by both of which Departments 
they are open to criticism, and then the represen
tative of the House of Common.., the Exchequor 
and Audit people can call lor any papers th,.y 
like. They see every bill and it is open to them 
to -criticise it in any shape they like; but they 
are not supposed to do it to any extent from the 
admininstrative point of view. 

1928. On the whole do you consider that your 
system is successful in getting as good articles as 
you are seeking at the best market price 1-1 
think so, certairily 

1929. Of course I say "such articles 88 you 
are seeking" because sometimes you do not want 
the most expensive article for your purpose 1-1 
am afraid the articles we require as a general 
rule, in fuet nearly all the stores in use by 
the Army are of a special pattern and they are 
generally speaking of a very high clo..,s character. 
The ordmary trade supplies do not suit UB at all. 

1930. Of course such things as leather and 
metal would have to be of the very best descrip
tion naturallv I-Yes. 

1931. I can remember when metal articles in 
use in the Army were notoriously soft; for 
instance, the {licks in the Crimea UBOO to double 
up; but that \Sail done away with now I-Yes, 
I think 80.' . 

1!J32. Instances where the Department have 
been deceived, either in price or quality, are 
rare, I suppose I-Very rare. I do not know, in 
reg-ard to either price or quality, that such a 
thmg as deception has ever come under my 
notice during the time I have been in office as 
Director of Contracts. 

1933. Do 
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Sir Ed[Ja?' Vinc .... ~ 
1933. Do the contracts which your Depnrt

ment makes include everything purchased for. 
the Army 1'-Y es. 

1934. Including rations I-Yes. 
1935. And large guns I-Yes. ·When I say 

that it includes contracts for rations, I ought to 
add that contracts for food supplies like Dread 
and meat· are .made hy the General Offioers 
Commanding in the several districts., • 

193U. You mean loeally I-Yes, they are mlule 
locallr, and they are afterwalus submltted to me 
for review. . I 

1937. S" that they are practically under your 
control I-They are under my control. 

1938. So that, speaking generally, all stores 
which are bought for the Army are either 
bought directly by you, or are controlled by your 
Department l-Certainly. 

1939. Horses and remounts are outside your 
Department I-Those are outside my Depart
ment. 

1940. What does your .taff consist of 1-
Myself, the Assistant Director of Contracts, an 
Upper Division clerk, and .. s many staff clerks 
and other clerks as I require. During the war 
about 70 men have been employed in my 
department. 

1941. And in normal times how many would 
be employed I-In oormal times between 30 and 
40. 

1942. Is your staff l"/lcruited from the Civil 
Service or from the oommercial world I-From 
the ordinary Civil Service. 

1943., Wlthout apecial reference to commercial 
experience or knowledge I-Yes. 

1944. And the goods are examined, as I 
understand, by a department altogether separate 
from yours, and independent of it 1-Quite so. 

1945. You said just now that rour contracts 
were subject to criticism br Heveral different 
departments, I think?-I ..... d that the papers 
on which the contracts are made are sent to the 
IlJrector General of Ordnu.nce and to the 
Accountant General (that is the other side of 
the Fi,nance Department), and that they are 
open to be called for by the gentlemen who 
represent the Exchequer and Auilit Department 
in the office. 

1946. But the cnticism applied by those 
diflerent Departments is rather on the question 
of form than on the question of substance ?-As 
rogards the Director-General of Ordnance all the 
contracts for stores which I make are made in, 
concert with him, and therefore with him it is a 
question of substance; he is empowered to make 
anv criLicism that he likes. . 

1947. And from what point of view would the 
A~c~lUntant-General criticise 1-From the. p,?int 
01 vIew of cost. He has no 'power of CrltlClsm 
when the thing· eQmes in by competitive 
tender as regards the' cost; his functions are 
limited to paying the bills according to the price 

. at which they are l!oCCel'te6 in the contract. 
1948. It would not be within his province to 

IlaY, ".1 think you aM paying too much "I-No. 
1949. Nor would it lie within the l'rovince of 

the Comptroller and Auditor-General, I presum .. I 
-No,'! think 1I0t. 

11950. As a matter of practice, neither of those 
0.24. 

Sir Edgar V'ncent-eontinucd. 
Departments have criticised cn the' IJIll.tter of 
price ?-I would not say that they have not 
criticised on the matte. of price. The .Alldit 
Department in their Re" urt for last ycar, 
for instsnce, brought und .. r the noti~.., of 
the Public Accounts Committee /).. matter 
in which they thonght I had a:rrsnged to pay too 
high a price in the CIlSe of maxim' g"ns, 
therefore they did criticise a question 'Of price 
there. 

195i: That question of the price of the maxim 
guns was raised by whom 'I:-By the' Exchequer 
and Audit' Department in their' Report to the 
Public Accounts Committee. 

1952. Was there not also a question III! to the 
contract for meat in South' :Africa; doe .. that 
come' within your province? - Yes. . As' it 
happened the contracts for meat in South. Africa 
hail been arranged more or less in conjunction 
with the War Office. There have boon very 
large contracts, but the majority of the 
contracts during the war were settled locally 
and only came up to me for review when the 
the accounts came in. 

1953. When you say they were settled locally, 
were they settled by delegates of your Depart
ment or by the executive officer I-By the Army 
Service Corps Officer or Ordnance Store Officer 
acting under the muers of the General Officer 
Commanding. . 

H'64. And this Army Service Corps Officer 
belongs to the executive branch and not to your 
branch 1-Not to my branch. 

1955. So that in South Africa in the thcatr" 
of war you were not represe'lted !-N o. 

1956. Would you suggest, that the contracts 
there would have been better done had vol> 
been represented ?-I am very strongly inc!i"i.ed 
to the opinion, that when an expedition of any 
magnitude take<! place, it would certainly be iv, 
th .. interest of economy that the Finance De
partment and the Contract Department, too; 
should be locally represented. 

1957. You consider that in the course of the 
r •• ent operations the Expenditure would have 
been less had your plan been adopted P-I CRn
not say that. 

1958. Your opinion is theoretically, that it i8 
desirable for ,the Director of Contracts and for
th~ Finance Department to be represented On, 
the spot, in the theatre (,f operations ?-Yes,. 
and I speak not entirely from theory, becaus .. · 
I was a Member of a ]'inance Commission which, 
was sent out from the War Office at the time
of the last Boer War in 1881, and, I think, our 
presence there then was of great adva.ntage. 

1959. Were you then in the Department 
which you now dil't'Ct P-N 0, I was not, I W88 

in the Accountant-General's Department. I 
went out wi.th the Accountant-General, Sir 
William White, as one of his staff, to assist the 
General Officer in carrying on the finance of the 
Army. 

1960. II).. the recent South Mrican War dur
ing the last three years, by whum has the work 
been performed, whieh you performed.in.I88H 
There,was-n.· c_powiiag .offieilll .•• i'._f 
during this war. 

T 2 196.1.. You 
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Sir Edgar Vin.:ent-continued. 
1961. You are of opinion that it would be 

wis~ to send out such an official in all futu ... 
warS r-I think there are advantages in that 
coursf'. 

. 191i2. Advantages of what kind?-In seem'
that purohases are made on the most economical 
basis, that is to say, that people are not reck
lessly employed in making purchases, that pro
per tenders are invited where it is p08sible-I 
do not say that it is alwlYs possible in time of 
war-but there are a great many cases in which 
it is pOBsible-and I think that any civilian 
upon the spot who is interested in these matters 
;. more likely to see that done thoroughly than 
a military officer. When I WaS out there one 
thing that came under one's notice a good deal 
was the enormous advances which were made by 
paymasters to various officers to go and make 
purchases; for instancf', sometimes a~ much as 
50.QOOl. would be issued to one officer in Natal 
f, r him to go down to Port Elizabeth and buy 
horse.. An enormous sum of money like that 
i. probably unnecessary as an advance. The 
proper course would be to make an advance of, 
say, lO,OOOl. to the officer who is sent to buy 
horses, and when he has purchased, say 200 or 
300 and spent, perhaps, 10,OOOl., the proper 
course would be :for him to inform the head pay
master that he had spent his advance, and then 
if he was still able to go on buying, a further ad
vance should be made to him. In the case of 
that large sum of money, some of it was lost. 

19(i3. Do you mean it was lost owing to its 
being granted too lavishly?-I mean that it was 
lost by accident in crossing rivers, and so on. 

19H4. What means can you suggest to pre
wnt the recurrence of corruption, which is no-
1oriously a danger where large sums of money 
are in question where control is relaxed, as in 
time of war ?-That is a very larg-e question. 
.As I have already indicated, I should like to see 
·tlle Finance Department represented on the spot. 
I think that the presence of a rep"esentative or 
·the Finance Department of the War Office 
would have a beneficial effect in regard to con
trolling the form in which purchases shonld be 
made. I do not know whether the Committee is 
aware of it, but it happened that there was a 

. charge made against an officer who was at the Cape 
during the war in regard to that matter: that 
jnstead of taking the prescribed methods of 
making purc)lase. of stores, he authorised a 
. broker to buy them, and who made a very large 

.. sum of money for his private ends ont of the com
missions that he was paid. 

1965. I think such a case was published and 
:.appeared in the newspapers ?-Yes, I believe it 
has been the subj ect of discussion in the House 
..,f Commons. I think it would be an advantage 
to have a representative of the Finance Branch 
Dn the spot, but I should not like to say that the 
presence of an officer of the Finance ;Branch 
would in all cases prevent corrnption, because in 
the first place I cannot say that it exists, although 
J know there is very considerable tendency to 
ih ~pxi~b'!n~p. For instance, the presence of a 
""pm bpI' of the Finance Branch could not prp-
vent such tllings as has been ,ug!,:"sted, may 

Sir EdfJa .. Vinc<!nt-continued. 
ha\"e occnrred in South Africa in regard to tho 
weight of m",t. It is a matter of common know-

olt'Jl(e that the meat contractors made an enor
' .. ou. _um of money upon their contract. The 
payments that were made to them were upon an 
estimate of the weight of the different beasts 
supplied, and a beast might .ontain 500 lb •. 
dead meat or i$ might ODntain only 200 Ibs. 
Whether the beast is put into the bill b), the 
recipient of the meat at 200 Ibs. or 500 lb •. , the 
presence of two or three members of the Finance 
B~anch at th.e b~.e could not stop that sort of 
thlllg, snpposrng It to exist. 

Chairman. 
1966 But i. it not the cas. aI.o that the pro

fit. of the contractors depended very largely on 
the e,,"e with yhich they were able to fulfil their 
c?ntracb, which migh~ ha\'e beenlrevented by 
Cll'cumstance, ove,· whIch they ha no control P 
-That undoubtedly was the case to a certain 
extput. A. regards this meat contract, the 
company gl\"e as an explanation of their profits 
thnt they had very unforeseen contingeneie. to 
deal with ill fixing their price, and that thOle 
contingencies turned out very much more 
favourably to them than they anticipated. 

Sir Edgar Vinetnt. 
1967. What percentage does their profit re

pre.?nt on the m ... t supplied ?-'rheir balance
sheet showed the total profit, and did not •• parate 
the profit upon the military supplies. We have 
never known what their profit was exactly on 
th .. military <1uppIies; <it Was mixed np with 
their civil business. In their first balance-sheet 
after the ,var began the profit was .hown as 
1,100.0001. 

1968. Do I nnderstand you to say that that 
profit was made on contracts signed and sr. 
l'Bnged by an executive officer without any con
trol from the Finance or the Contracts Depart
ments?-No, these meat contracts were made 
with the concurrence of the War Office. 

1969. I thonght you said many of the.e con. 
tracts were Jocal ?-'fhe prices in this particular 
c,,"e were arranged here and accepted out tllere. 

Mr. Eugene Wa8an. 
1970. How long have you held your presenll 

pOBition?-About seven y~. 
1971. I "uppose, in some cases, these com • 

bine. against the Department over which you 
preside have been snccessfuJ?-We have 0cca

sionally had to pay rather high prices when the 
demand has been immediate. 

1972. Do you take any steps in such a case 
against the offending parties, do you strike them 
off the list ?-It has been a sman ring in which 
all the people were concerned, and they have 
combined, and as long as we require .nppliu 
we are obliged to employ them. . 

1973. W bethel' they have combined against 
yo~ or notP-Yes, we must do 80 in certain 
cases. 

]974. Yon use,l the phr8l!II just now that the 
ordinary trade supplies wonld not suit you at 

all r 
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Mr. EUfJene WaB<m-COntinued. 
all ?-What I meant was that the quality of the 
ordinary trade supplies would not be good 
.. nough for the purposes of the Army. 

1976. You must ha\'e something better than 
what the ordinary trader gives to the general 
public P-Yes, as a general rule-they are nearly 
all special patterns. 

Sir Robert M owlway. • 
1976. Has the number of names on your list 

of contractors, among whom you put out things 
for tender incr~ased much since you have been 
.at the W~ Office in your present position?
Very largely indeed. 

1977. You are constantly adding to it?
Ye.; and owing to the enormous requirements 
during the war our Trade Lists have been largely 
i ncreast'd. 

1978. I was not thinking 80 much of the war, 
because, of course, that is exceptional ?-Apart 
from the war we have alway. been increasing 
the number of name. on the li.t--we are always 
increasing them. 

1979. Your desire, I suppo.e, is to increase 
them P-Certainly. 

1980. That is, if you can be satisfied that 
primli facie, the people who wish to be put on 
the list are capable of carrying out their' con
tracts P-Quite so. 'Ve hllve increased them as 
a matt .. of policy ever since I have been Direc
tor of Contracts; our endeavour h .... been to in
crease the list beyond what was necessary to 
meet the peace r.quirements for the purposes of 
meeting the contingency of war, and, if that 
policy had not been adopted during the four or 
five years preceding this war, we should have 
been very much worse oft' than we were when 
war broke out. 

1981. I suppose. on the other hand, you some
times strike people oft your list whose contract. 
have turned out unsatishotory P--Certainly. 

1982. Have there been many instances of 
that kind in the last s 'ven years P-A fair 
numbel~-yes. 

Mr. Btmar La",. 
1983. Is there any difficulty in a contractor 

gotting on your list P-N o. 
1984. What 10rm has he to go through to 

get on yuur list ?-He has to give us referenoes 
to people whom he has supplied, and he has to 
give a refereuce to his banker; beyond that 
there is no difficulty. 

1985. Then you stated that in accepting a 
tender you had regard to the merits of the firm 
as well as to the price?-Yes. 

1986. I would have thought that if you once 
considered a firm good enough to be on your 
list, there would be no other consideration ex
oept the price-is not that so ?-'1'here is al
ways the question of time. 

1987. Of time, I admit--yesP-ln many cases 
our demand. ar .. large, and very often a con
tractor CBDnot send in the full supply within the 
time required. Th"n ther~ i. alwaY" the 
question of t.he poliry of spreading or~en, as 1 
have said hPfore, for the sake of keeplDg touch 
with a sufficient number of firms. 

Mr. Bonar Law-eontinued. 
1988. Then with these exceptions, if a firm H 

good enough to be on your list at all, you do ac
cept it?-When I say a firm is put upon our list, 
there are degrees of merit, on the part of firms 
also that come upon our list; SOme firms show 
themselvea deserving of large orders, and scme 
firm., from our experience of ihem, show them
selves deserving of a sma.ller order; they are 
vnly capable of .xecuting 1\ smaller order; and 
that has to be considered in placing orders. 
Orders for clothing, orders for boots, and many 
other things are given on a large scale-perhaps 
there are 40 or 50 people to divide an order 
between. Our orders for harness and saddlery 
are very large sometimes. A man may be 
upon our list who may be cheaper in price 
than another man, but is not fit to take mcre than 
a small order. 

1989. But you would give him a proportion P 
-We would give him a proportion, according 
til merits. 

1990. What proportion of this 7,OOO,OOOl or 
8,OOO,OOOl. do you think is spent without com
petitive tender-roughly-have you any idea? 
-During ordinary times of peace, a very small 
proportion. 

1991. You think it is desirable that it should 
be done by competitive tender-the' great bulk 
of it?~I think it is the best way of buying in 
the case of a public department. 

1992. I want to take a case you spoke of your
self-you went to Germany to buy gun-stocks P 
-Yes. 

1993. You have no doubt, have you, that you. 
got them a good deal cheaper than you would 
have done if h:::d had simply sent out tenders 
forms?-We sen,t out tenders forms, and 
they had raised their prices 50 per cent., and 
they had all put in the same price. 

1994. Apart from that, do you think you 
would have saved money in any case by going 
to the spot to buy them ?-U p to that particu
lar time, we had always bought th .. e gun-stocks 
at what we considered a reasonable price. 

1995. But what I really wanted to know was 
this: -though it may be inevitable it seems to 
me, to be certolln. that a department run like 
yours must pay a good deal more than would 
be necessary on other lines; for instance, I was 
connected with a firm in 'Canada, which had a 
turnover of (perhaps) a twentieth part of yours, 
that employed actually ten different· men
paying each a thousand a year-to go all over 
Europe and buy what they wanted. Now you 
have absolutely no experts with knowledge of 
the particular stores you buy in your depart
ment, have yuu?-No. 

1996. So that, probably, I think you would 
agree with me, that if it were possible to leave 
you a freer hand to employ men who were ex
perts. and give them a free hand to buy, you 
would buy a great deal cheaper?-I speak per
fectly impartially on the matter, but I do not 
think, considering the conditions as regards the 
severity of our inspection, that it is possible to 
employ people, in the same way as a private 
firm would, to go and inspect things and accept 
them upon a IDE're outside view, which are 
circumstancPIi under which things can be 

bought 
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Mr. Bonar La1L~ntinued. 
belught .,h1iap. " 'you .... everything that ;s 
bQug/U., even to a' glln .. tock,,JII'~ to,come onr to 
tbi.! country, and IS hpre .ubJected to ~,very 
."l1"re view .. 41thougl' 1. go round from bme to 
time and buy these stocks I could buy them 
cheaper if.! ~puld take a .tack and say, .. ~ell, 1· 
will. buy tha~~lltack,at (say) a •. a .. stack, If on a 
mere cursory. glance at thel1l I could say, Those 
",,~·go(l(tenough. for us, and we, will tal<e them, 
but whatever,l buy has to come O\"er to Enfield 
and be .ubjec~d there to criticism by an expert 
as ,regards j;he. character of the wood" the galls, 
or, nuts, pr .o~her imperfections. 
.. 1997., Tha~ ilears o]lt exactly what 1 say; 

that e,·idently means unnec ... ary expen.e, be
r..ause if you, took ~omebody from ·limfield,and 
accepted, them thpre. the people would supplX 
them a great deal cheal'er than they would if 
they have, to .teke the flsk of sending them to 
Ep,gla,\P,.?;'-~~ppo~e ;r was, buying, a hundred 
tllOu'sand stocks, it wonld take the man you sug
gest, or, several lJIen, a considerable amount of 
tim.e to ~nspect th!,se stocks locally. ,Oncewhen 
'Ye were very short of stocks 1 went over to Liege 
and bought' a large quanti~ there in the 
sheds, as they wel'e. 1 took a viewer with ple, 
a,nd had just a superficial view giv'enthem, 
and they turned out exceedingly well. Since 
that tiJne we ha'·. boul!ht some others there; 
wei sent some in~pectors from Enfield purposely, 
and they were tliere, 1 think, about a year, in
"pecting tho.e stock., but the thing !!Ja. not 
turned out 'really well, not that we complain of 
the view taken by those men, or suggest that 
th~y departed from their duty i!l any w~y, hut 
the £a:ctol'-the man who supphes us WIth the 
stock""':'when he sends them to Enfielc! finds the 
,·iew taken there totally different to what he .ay. 
is the view that has taken place when these men 
were there; he says he based his 'price upon the 
view that the stocks were subjected to by these 
local inspectors, and then when he .ends them 
up to Enfield the inspection i. quite different. 

1998, ·1 nave often hE'ard it said 'by people· 
who have supplied thin!!s, botlJ to the War Office' 
and to the Admiralty, that the inspection is very 
much too severe 118 regards matters which do 
not affect the real efficiency of the, article. Do 
you th,ink there is anything iIi that?-I should 
not like to say so; no. ' 
,'1999. You know that is a common complaint 

with contractors?~1 know it i. a common com
plaint ~th contractors. Of course, it i. natu1'8l 
e'!lough for a man who has his stuff rejected to 
complain of thE' iBspection being too severe. 
Nqw, in regal·d to this gun - stock person, 
I.,went down to Enfield only 10 days ago 
to satis1y myself as to the causes of such large 
rejections in his particular case. It is not my 
business to do so, as the whole of the responsi
bility attaches to the Director-General of Ord
nance; but with his concurrence 1 thought it 
desirable togo'and see what these stocks were as 
to which the·nian·who supplied them so bitterly 
complained, and J am I.'erfectly certain there was 
rio jllBtification for h,s sending in such gun
stocks. 

, Mr. EU.'leru Wa.on. 
2000. Dn you mean because they were.ao badg , 

-Yes, because they were so ,bad. 

Mr. Bonar La",. 
2001.' There i. only one ath .. ,· puill t \ n con

elusion that 1 wi.h tn uk von a qU".tiull upun. 
You said, in speaking of the varied gooda YOIl 

have to buy, that you had to go by the poBitlon 
of the firmsP-Yea. ,'.' 

2002. With luch a staff as you d ..... rihe (you 
cannot possibly do it all yourself), may I ... k 
how it is possible for you to ha"e men who art> 
competent to judge of the position of the firm. 
in such a practically unlimited neld as this f
Ours is an unlimited field. 

2003: For Instance, if it ~e're 'a pritate busi'; 
ness firm, and, they were buying aa much' 
saddlery' as you buy. they 'Would undoubtedly, 
naturally, have an expert to do the buying and 
the selecting; you cannot possibly: Iiave any
thing of that kind ?-N 0; but W~ know of all 
the .tuff that comes in; we receive r~port., an .. ', 
if anything comes in of an unsatisfactory qu!,lity' 
we hear of it directly; we tlll\n take, the mat
ter in hand, and tell the man who has supplietl 
the goods of an unsatisfactory quality that what 
he is sending in is unsatiBfact()ry Bud that hp 
must improve, or otherwise we shall buy else-
where. , 
, 2004. I admit it may not be possible; hut dD 
not you think it lnight be possible to select fOUl" 

or five of the trade Departments on which YOIl 

spend lal'ge sums of money, and 'get them an 
expert buyer from outBide--paying him a good 
salary-a man who knows all abuut the par
ticula'r good., and who would 1!uy them under' 
your control?-That que.tion has been gon .. 
into very fully--in fact, so far that the Treasury 
approved' of two trade experts being attached 
to my Department about two years ago. They 
have neVer been appointed, because the diHi
cu!tywe had to deal with was the difficulty of 
finding men who would have a sufficient know
ledge of all the stores--or any great quantity 
of the stores-that 1 buy. A IIlan might h""" 
a knowledge of saddlery and harness, but if we 
were to appoint a man of that character or des
cription he' would not be employed one-tenth, or 
one-twentieth, or one-fiftieth part of hi. time in 
merely buying the harness and saddlery we re
quire. 

2005.,.N oW you spend 8,000,0001. a year in 
stores. Suppose you saved, evenl 1 per cent. 
upon that amount, that would be 80,0001. a 
year? - YeB. The matter i. well worth con.ider .... 
tion it ypu ,could save 1 per cent.; but our 
opiniol! ,is that ,we 'must depelid for our expert 
knowledge upon those who are in the Depart
ment of the ,Director-General of. Ordnance, who 
are experts upop. the separate articles which are 
bought. I must be simply, the. ,administrative, 
officer, in, the sens~ of purchase. , You cannot 
have any man, in my position, dealing with 
thousands of different kmds of stores who can 
have an II expert ")<llowledge; ;narcan I Iiave a 
buyer under me-- or several buy,!r~ ,under me-
who would have the necessary expert knowledge 
to deal with a large numo..r of,sto~es. 

Sir Edgar Vinunt.' 
2006. May I a.k you one queRtion upon· that 

Jaot .... _? What"W ... ,the oal"'Y'autb4n"i1!t>d' 
by the Treasury for :th. twGr.eommercial esperw' 

that 
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that were suggested ?-I think it wa' to hegin 
at 5001. a year and go np to .1001. 

Mr. Bona, Law. 

2007. Really in the questions I have already 
a,ked, I have said all I ~ave to say exoept that 
I have a very strong fe'li.ng t!'at some eoon~my 
might he got in that dlrecbon-:-the appomt
m.nt of experts, and your havmg a greater 
number of men under you who really know the 
articles which they are huyiDg?-Y ~u see, even 
if I had the expert, the ohjection would be that 
I should be inspecting that wbich I bought 
whereas now, I buv, and the officer who i. going 
to consume, and who is responsible for th" 
storeB of the Army, inspect. them, and say. 
whether they are satisfactory· or,' un.atisfact,..
£01' hi. purpose. If I had an, expert "!lho. )lB'.'· 
the things there would be an objectIOn on 
principle. 

2008. There would be a Baving of e;<pense in 
having the expert, would there not, in the sense 
of having a man who could I test the stuff, and 
whose business it would be ,to huy such stuff? 
-1 do not think really there would he any 
benefit to my department in )laving an expert of 
that kind. 

2009. I am oert.in I am right in' saying this 
-that if any big firm-;-in London for illstallce, 
were suddenly to ha.-e to buy. a large quantity of 
a particular kind of thing like ~addlery, al
though they had a most competent staff of thoir 
own, they would never dre8Jl). of doing it with
out gdt;ng-and paving a good sum, too-
Bome . expert who understood the business?
Will the honourable Member take an instauce, 
anc;l just tell me practically where the expert 
would come in, in the bUBiness which I had to 
do. The Director-General of Qrdnance tells 
me he want. 10,000 saddles of a certain pattern 
and quality; the specifications are minute in 
every particular. 1 know that I ha,e at the 
I,resent moment, perhaps, 130 firms on my list 
that will make .addles. That is the ."tent to 
"'hich our saddlery and harness list gut in con
sequence of the war. Before the war commenced 
flUr demands were practically'so small that our 
orders, generally speaking, were fulfilll'd by two 
or three firms. Now I get an order ior 10,000 
saddles. To these firms, which are old firms 
who have served the Department a long time, 
who are perfectiy competent to do the work, I 
send requisitions fOl' tenders .fpr 10.000 saddles 
of this pattern; they submit to, lne"pdces, and 
upon the time limit, and the c;l.nIr~ter, of the 
firm I allot that ord.... N ow *hos~ salidles, when 
they are made, a~. sent in, ':in, )ot.., nom time 
to time to the Inspection Department, at Wool
wich' and there they "re P"i's~i\ or not passed, 
accepted or rejected. . Now 1\ wpuld iust I'Sk the 
nonourable Member to tell '!Ie, in "lfht wayan 
.. expert" buyer would help pie in bU~'ing those 
saddles. 

2010. Would not he know ,a b.tt~,· wayl' He 
might possibly know.which firm'. at the ·pre •• nt 
moment are best able to supply?-No, he would 
110t know them so well. 

Mr. Bonar La'W......continued. 
2011. That i. the whole point ?-I do not 

think the expert would help me at all. 

Mr. Hayes'Fisher. 
2012. Yon have admitted that there has beeli., 

in connection ·with the recent war, a consider
able amount of wasteful expenditure ?-I do not 
know that I have admitted that, begging the 
honourable Member'. pardon. 

2013. I thought you admitted it; I have not 
got your own words. I certainly thouglit you 
had admitted that a considerable amount of 
money was wasted by such large SUlllS as 50,000l. 
being entrusted to officers in the theatre of war? 
-That was not in tnis 'Yar. I am speakhlg of 
my experience of the war when I was out 
at the Cape in '1881, andl mentioned those as 
,asps which had occurred, and which were 
brought under my notice. 

2014. Then I will put it: Is it your opinion, 
eo far as your knowledge goes of the wasteful 
expenditure of which ~'ou complain in the war 
of 1881, that there were similar instances of it 
in the war which we have recently roncluded? 
-I have no knowledge as to that. 

2015. You haw no kno .... ledge on that point? 
-No. . 

2016. But you are still of opinion that it would 
l,e desirable that the Finance Department of the 
War Office should in all future expeditions on 
any large scale be represented ?-I think so. 
That is my opinion. 

2017. With the field army 1-Yes 
2018. If any good result was to be obtaineli 

from that representation in the way of diminish
ing the expense-particularly in connection with 
contrac~would It not be necessary for t.he 
finAnce Department to have a very large staff 
there 1-1 would not propose that it should be ;. 
very large staff; two or three men, not more. 

2019. Do you think that two or three men, 
with an army broken up lIS ours was and 
scattered at such great distances would have 
any effective control over contracts ?-It could 
only deal with purchllScs that were made at the 
base depots. ' 

2020. What you would suggest is that the 
Finance Department should be represented by 
people experienced in the making of contracts, 
and that It should be closely linked up with th~ 
army at the base depots I-Yes. 

2021. And is it your opinion taat their ex
perience would be of great value, to the Army 
Service Corps especially, in making these con
tracts 1-1 think It would be all advantage. 

2022. But of your OWll kno,vlodge you could 
not state that in the recent war there have been 
any instances of extravagant expenditure, or ot 
the making of coutracts in whICh we did not 
obtain the full value for our money 1-·Not of 
my own knowledge. ' 

2023. Then, turning to the contracts that are 
nwie by your Department in time of peace, is it 
your opinion that you could strengthen your . 
Department in any way by the addition <If 
" expert" buyers 1-It is not my opinion that· it 
would be strengthened. . ' 

2024. Is it your view that the Department of 
Army Contracts is so organised that we obtain 

the 
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Mr. Hayes Fisher-continued. 
the maximum of results for the minimum of 
expenditure 1-Yes, it is so. 

2025. Then you have no suggestions to make 
by which you think that the country could 
secure better value for the 7,OOO,OOOl. or 
8000,OOOl. which it expends every ;year in Army 
Contracts I-Not from the point 01 view of pur
chasing the stores which 1 am asked to buy. 
Whether, of course, any economy could be 
eflected in the quantity of stores that I am 
asked to buy is another matter entirely; but, as 
regards the purchase of stores which I am asked 
to buy, I consider that they are purchased as 
economically as they possibly can be under a 
given system. 

2026. That is to say, you receive an order to 
buy a certain quantity of a certain article, and 
you think your stall' is so organised that you ob· 
tain the best quality for the money 1-Yes. I do. 

2027. I suppose the question of quantity has 
nothing to do with you I-That has nothlDg to 
do with me. 

2028. So that there might be a very wasteful 
order given as regards quantity, but that you 
could not check or control in any way I-It is 
not my province. I should like to give the 
honourable Member an instsnce of what I 
mean. When the recent war broke out, during 
the first six months of the war I had demandS 
made upon me for 40,000 tents, sufficient to 
tent 400,000 men, reckoning 10 to a tent; at 
the time that the war broke out there was 
tentage in the country sufficient certainly 
for at least 500,000 men. What I mean 
in regard to questioning a demand is, whether 
in such a case as that the demand for additional 
tentage for 400,000 men was necessary, con
sidering that there was tentage already in the 
country for 500,000. 

2029. Would it be part of your duty to point 
that out 1-No. 

2030. It would not be I-No. 
2031. So without passing any opinion at all as 

to whether orders are necessary or not necessary 
-<IS regards quantity-you have merely to carry 
out the orders and obtain the best articles for 
the least possible money 1-That is my business. 

l:iir Robert Mowbray. 

2032. Who requisitioned the 40,000 tents 1-
The Director General of Ordnance. 

Mr. Hayes Fisher. 

2033. Do you t14ink from the point of view of 
-buying, that economies are effected by the power 
that Departments have now to use up money, 
which luis been estimated for one head of expen
diture, but which has not been expended on that 
head, and can be transferred to another head; 
do lOU think that you are pl,,:ced in a better 
position to buy, by the fact that you have money 
at your disposal with which to purchase belore 
the 31st of March 1 - On th&t question of 
whether any extravagant expenditure takes 
place by the endeavours of a Department to 
spend a sum of money which otherwise would 
have to be surrendered to the Exchequer, I 
heard Sir Ralph Knox's evidence, and I can quite 
confirm what he said; I do not think that what-

Mr. HayC8 FisMr-continued. 
ever money is expended is eyer expended in &n 
extravagant way to avoid surrender. Of course 
a purchase which would be made at that 
time of the year to absorb any unexpected 
balance would come under my observation, and 
it would certainly be my duty to represent it if 
it entailed extra expenditure-buying any large 
quantity of bricks, buying any large quantity of 
cement, or anything of tbat kind-if it cost 
more in the price of the stores than they other
wise could be purcha.oed for by getting them 
in before the 31st of March so as to avoid 
surrender, it would be my duty to represent It, 
if it occurred and where it occurred; I do not 
think the Secretary of Stato would sanction it 
for a moment. I can give an instance which 
occurred not very long ago in which they we .... 
anxious to spend a certain amount of money 
before the 31st of March, and the teneler for ~he 
work, to complete it by that time, was con
siderably hi~her than it would be it spread over a 
normal penod, and the Secretary of State 
decided that he did not consider it Justifiable to 
spend an extravagant sum of money in oreler to 
get the expenditure in before the 31st of March; 
and that would apply in any case that came under 
my cognisance certainly. Suppose for a par
ticular work a department may have taken 
I,OOOl. ,or 2,OOOl., and, owing to the plans not 
being settled, that work could not be proceeded 
with in time to enable t.hem to spend the money 
which had been voted by the House of Commons 
for the purpose; towards the end of the yea .. 
they might say: We cannot do this work by the 
time specified; but we should like to get it done 
as soon as we can; it will take so many hundred 
or thousand tons of cement in order to complete 
the work; therefore at any rate let us buy the 
cement. If that cement cost anything extra br 
reason of its being purchased at tluit time, It 
would be my duty to represent it,; and I do not 
think it would be sanctioned. No extravagance 
of that kind that I am aware of has crept in. 

2034. But do not you think in fact that thero 
is any pressure in this form of using up the
money that has been voted under a certain head. 
that it causes any pressure to be put upon you 
to rush into wasteful and extravagant expendi
ture ?-It causes us to rush into expenditure. 
but not of a wasteful character. It is all eXl'endl
ture which to the extent of that expenditure
diminishes the expenditure of the subsequent 
year; and it would not be extrayagBntly made. 

2035. I understand you to tell the Committoo 
that it would be your duty to point out to the 
Secretary of State that that money, if expended 
before the 31st of March, cculd only be ~xpended 
in an extravagant manner 1-Yes, certalDly. 

2036. And if you did point that out to the 
Secretary of State for War, are you sati..fied that 
your advice would be taken, and that that 
money would not be expended 1-I think it 
would. 

2037. Then I haye only one general question 
to put to you: are you of opinion that it 
Members of Parliament could, either throu¥h a 
Select Committee or some other form of Com
mittee, examine and overhaul the contracts that 

are 
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are made by the War Office after those contracts 
had been comJ?leted and the money spent., they 
would obtain Information of a valuable character 
which would enable your Department to 
economise under their direction 1-1 do not 
think so. 

2038. It i. not, theu, your opinion that any 
form of Parliamentary control that you can 
suggest would diminish the expenditure upon 
War Office contracts I-Presuming that· the 
demands made u!'on me are justified I do not 
think that any Select Committee, or any further 
examination mto the contracts or the manner in 
which they are carried out-beyond that which 
is made at present would J?ossess any economical 
advantage; I cannot see It myself. 

0.2'-

OJ.ai,-man. 
2039. I would like to ask you: Is there any 

large amount of stores which have been pur
chased and become obsolete, upon which there 
is a loss to the Department 1-1 cannot say what 
stores tha t are in stock are obsolete or beComing 
obsolete. They would not come under my 
observation in such a way as to enable me to 
answer the question. 

2040. That would come into the StorekeeI'er's 
Department probably I-That would come into 
the Storekeeper's Depart.ment. The. principal 
ordnance officer at Woolwich, or the Director
General of Ordnance-would be able to answer 
that question. 

2041. At any rate you would not know it 
officially 1-1 should uot know it officially. 

u 
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ChaiT1lllln. 
2042. You are Financial Perman~nt Secretary 

to the Treasury 1-1 am. 
2043. We are much obliged to you for the 

Memorandum you have put in, which will be 
very useful to ue. [See Appendiz 12.J In the 
third paragraph you discuss the grounds on 
which Grants-in-Aid are made to the lLocal 
Authorities. 1 do not know whether 1 have 
used the right expression in speaking of them as 
.. Grants-in-Aid" 1-" Revenue intercepted.. is 
the expression we have used. 

2044. In that paragraph of your Memorandum 
and in the quotations you give us from a Report 
signed by yourself and by Sir George Murray on 
the Local Taxat.ion you account for those Grants 
on grounds other than equalising the rates upon 
real and personal property 1-Yes. 

2045. But is not that a ground on which 
these grants are generally supposed to have been 
made, that the rates in many instances operate 
unequally by reason of their being laid upon rental, 
whereas the real means and substance of the 
ratepayer differ exceedingly 1-That is so. 

2046. Has it not been considered that by giving 
relief to the rates from the Exchequer you are 
in fact bringing in larger contributions from 
real property 1-That is so; but in this Memo
randum 1 do not take exception to the principle 
of the grants Jrom the Exchequer. All J do is 
to take exception to the mode in which the' 
grants are made; that is to say (and here 1 am 
speaking only for myself the committee will 
understand), 1 think a grant out of the general 
proceeds of taxlltion is preferable to the eal" 
markiug of special taxes. 'I'hat is the only point 
1 take in this Memorandum. 

2047. Am J right ill saying that you and 
Sir George Murray disclaim the idea 01 it heing 
the means of bringing real property and personal 
property into line in that. respect 1-1 do not 
think there is anythingof that kind in the Memo
randum. 

Chairman-continued, 
2048. 1 was referring to what you Bay in 

pllge 4, in sub-paragraph (2), .. Nor can we see 
any sufficient ground for the contention so 
commonly put forward-that the contribution 
of the State towards local expenditure should 
be wholly ot in great part levied on the owners 
of personal property. The assumption which 
underlies this argument probably originates 
in the fact that the revenue raised locally for 
t.he purpose of local expeniture is levied almost 
wholly in respect of real property, because real 
property is the only kind of property which can 
be localised; and it appears thereCore to be t.hought 
tbat the contrihution to be made by the State 
should be charged on personal property which 
cannot be localised" 1-Yes. 1 beg your pardon; 
but if r may be allowed to say so, 1 think that 
point is perhaps hardly ad rem for the present 
question. That refers to local taxation, not to 
the question of accounts. 

2049. Perhaps it is not ad rem. Now 1 should 
like to ask you to explain the manner in which 
payments made by the War Office on behalf 
of India, and repaid by ind,a, a.... hrought to 
account 1-1 do not think 1 know the exact 
details. The late Accountant-General of the 
Army, of COW'S8, could have explained the system 
to the Committee more fully than 1 can. 

2050. It has been brought beCore IlII as one 01 
the grounds of Mr. Bowles' contention that 
moneys are brought into e~penditure without 
being discuO!Serl in Parliament, and an explanation 
suhmitted to Parliament on Committee of Supply? 
-Yes. 

2051. It would undoubtedly CIIDcelll the 
Treasury Il8 a matter of account ?-It would, 
U\l doubt. 

2052. You are aware that, for instance, the 
men who are ultimately to be sent to India are 
voted in Committee of Supply. and their pay 
is voted in Committee of Supply 1-That is so._ 

2053 Then 
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Chairman-continued. 
;1053. Then the pa,;nents are not immediately 

received from India in. respect of thoso men, 
beca.use they dQ not go to India for perhapB 
two years afterwards; it is not known, in fact, 
when the men are going to India 1-That would 
be so. 

2054. Then India makes a certain payment, 
roughly a million and a half a year, larg~ly in 
respect of the 8Oldier:s who are training for service 
in India 1-Yea. 

2055. But it would not be correct, would it, 
to say that the pay of those men had not been 
voted in Committee of Supply 1~No, ithas all been 

. voted in Committee of Supply. 

20:;6. So that the money repaid from India 
is money that h88 heen voted by Parliament 1-
Certainly. 

• 2057, Consequently it is not withdrawn from 
the purview of Parliament ?-No; certainly not. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 

2058. The general principle of finance is, I 
presume, to bring all receipts into account, is it 
not 1-That is so. 

2059. You consider that an Illlportant prin
ciple to maintain and safeguard 1-1 do, as for 
as it is possible to do so. 

2060. And this particular Interception is an 
infringement of that principle 1-1 hold it to be so, 
bllt 1 think the authors of the scheme would 
not admit that it was an infringement of the 
principle; they would explain it in the way 1 
have endeavoured to do in the third paragraph 
of my paper under the head of "Interception." 

2061. Quite, so; but that is rather a justi
fication of an exception to the general rule ?-That 
is so. 

2062. It does not at all attack the general rule 
that all revenues should be brought into account 1 
-Quite so. 

2063. And that all expenditure should be 
brollght under the review of the controlling 
authority 1-Certainly. 

2064. You consider that an unportant prin
ciple to maintain a.nd safeguard in the management 
of finance 1-1 think it most important. 

2065. Would you hold that another important 
principle is that thos~ who spend the money 
should also have the responsibility of raising it 1-
Migbt I ask what sort of case the honourable 
Member is referring to 1 

2066. 1 mean that it is dangerous to give the 
expenditure of money to individuals, or bodies 
whioh have no responsibility for raising it 1-
There, is no doubt, a great deal of force in that. 

2067. The present practice is an infringement 
also of that rule 1-That is so. 

2068. So that Mr. Bowles is to this extent right, 
~hat th~ present arra.ngement, whether justifiable 
on grollnda of convenience of not, is an infringe-

0.24. 

Sir Edgar Vinoent--oontinued. 
ment of two in,portant general principles of 
finance 1-That is so. 

2069. Now turning to another point, Grants-in
Aid, I take it, are merely Votes of money the 
expenditure of which is not controlled by ordinary 
Government officials ?-Not controlled by Imperial 
oflicers. 

2070. So that once the money is granted it 
escapes a.ny further control or audit ?-It does not 
escape audit, because there is the Colonial audit. 
For instance, some of those sums that have lately 
gone out to South Africa which have been voted 
by thA House in the form of Grants-in-Aid will 
still be subjected to thorotlgh examination in 
the Colony. The Comptroller and Auditor-General 
has officers out in South Africa who will institute 
an elaborate audit of the expenditure out there, 
just like any other expenditure . 

Sir Walter Foster. 
2071. .r U9t as the Local Authorities here are 

controlled by the Local Government Board 1-
Quite so. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 
2072. To come to another point, respecting 

the permission given to various Departments to 
use their receipts in extension of Grants in Parlia
ment, what is your personal opinion respecting 
that practice 1-1 think the change was 
attended with a great deal of incon venience on the 
one hand, hut on thp other hand it would be 
impossible now to go bacL to the old practice. 
The old system was a very bad one; and after a 
most elaborate inq uiry by the Committee of 
Public Accounts and all the authorities at the 
time at the Treasury, they came to the conclu
sion that Parliamentary control would best be 
served by extending the system of Appropriations
in-Aid throughout the Service; and I think now 
that you have got it throughout the Service it 
works, on the whole, perfectly well. 

2073. Then what are your objections to it 1-
My ohjection was to the change because it upset 
all our accounts so frightfully. 

2074. But that i9 allover now ?-Yes. 
2074.-Apart from .the change; do you consider 

it as working at all towards extravagance ?-No, 
not the least; on the contrary, I think it gives an 
interest to the Departments . themselves to 
see that all receipts which ought to come to them 
are realised. I think it rather puts them on their 
mettle to see that they get everything that is due 
to them. 

2075. III that respect it is an in'provement 1-
Yes, they have a direct interest that they had not 
before. 

2076. There IS no dllninution of what I may call 
the exterior. or Treasury, control over thotle 
moneys 1-No diminution whatever. 

2077. So that from that point of view you can 
see no ohjection to the system ?-None at all. 

2078. You would view witb regret a return to 
u2 the 
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Sir EdgtJ.f' V incmJ-continued. 
the former practice 7-1 should, because it would 
upeet all the accounts again. 

2079. I think you rather drew a distinction 
be*,veen the point of convenience and the point of 
_nomv 7-On the whole 1 think the present 
Bystem 'works for economy. 

2080. After all, the inconvenience is a tE>mporary 
matter 1-Yes, but it is an important matter. 

2081. Comparing the financial control now and 
formerly, do you hold that the Treasury cont!,,1 
and the House of Commons control as are operative 
and efficient as they were twenty or thirty years 
ago I-I think, on the whole, that is so, but there 
is no doubt that in the House of Common" there is 
much les., intel'('gt taken in financial watten than 
there used to be. 1 remember when 1 first came 
into the Public Service, a Minister about to make 
a speech to hi~ constituents would always have 
a brief given to him showing how expenditure was 
marching as compared with a former period, 
but now such a thing is hardly ever prepared. 

2082. On the contrary, Ministers are praised 
for having spent largely?-Yes. l think the 
House of Commons favours expenditure much 
more, but the actual Treasury control, 1 think.!is 
just the same as it used to be. 

2083. So that really now the Treasury can 
depend less upon the support of the l10use of 
Commons than formerly 7-That is so. 

2084. Previously the inquiry and the debate in 
the House of Commons rather strengthened the 
bands of the Treasury, but now the tendenoy of the 
debates in the House of Commons is rather to 
weaken the hands of the Treasury 7-That i~ often 
the case. 

2085. We bave]heardlfrom many witnesses the 
objection taken to an increase of Parliamentary 
control-that it would almost· inevitably -trench 
upon and interfere with policy. You ha,'e had 
large experience of these matters. and 1 want to 
know whether, excluding policy altogether, there 
is not a large field between extravagant expendi· 
tUl't! on the one hand and economical expenditure 
on the other 1-I think the field- is very limited. 
[ think the expenditure in whioh no poliey is 
involved is probably the very expenditure which is 
most carefully administered, and the expenditure 
over whioh the Treasury has most direct control. 
Excluding, for insUmce, expenditure on the 
Army and Navy and F.ducation, Colonial Votes, 
and SO on, which must be, to a great extent, 
matters of policy-excluding those you come to 
Classes 2 and 3 of the Civil FBtimates, relating 
to salaries in the Civil Departments, or the 
Revenue Department FBtimates, they are all 
economical1y administered; they are the ones 
which the Treasury have most direct control over 
now; therefore 1 think the field for criticism would 
be a very limited One. 

2086. However, taking the whole Budget, 
exolnding policy, what would be the ohapters on 
which financial C1itioism could be made 1-1 think 
there is one branch in particular where more control 

Sir EdgorVi~ntinued. 
might be exercised \lith great advant8jZe. Take a 
service like the J.egal Department, in Cla.s 3 of the 
Civil Service FBtimatee, 1 think it is quite J>088ible 
there is room there for considerable economies, 
because the Treasury bas not the control there 
which they have over the Civil Department.. 
They have very high legal authorities to deal with 
there who are not very amenahle to Treasury con. 
trol, as Ihonourable Members may imagine. I 
think that there would be a field for some UReful 
criticism in that Department. 

2087. Can you suggest any other field 7-1 do 
not think in the Revenu ... Departmt'lIt" there 
would be much field for criticism. 

2088. Taking the staff of the sp"ndinl1 Depart· 
ments, I do not say that there is any extramll:ance 
in rell:ard to it, but might not that be revised-from 
a financial standpoint, without trenching at all 
upOnp olicy 7-lt might, no doubt, bllt 1 am not 
certain that a Committee of the Hou8e of Common. 
would be the be.t body to do it. It is very difficult 
for 1\ Colll1nitte~ \oJ go into things of that sort. 

2089. Even if the Committee were not itself 
competent, might not they supply the moth'. 
force ?-That, I admit, is possihle. 

2091). And without that motive forc~ it is 
pos.,ihle that no inquiry might take piMP ?-That 
is so. 

2091. Again, the expenditure UpUll stores 
under contractR is also outside the striot "phere of 
policy, is it not 7-1 think it would be. 

2092. Without at all implying that extrava
gance now occurs, there is a p_ible margin tht're, 
is there not, between extravagance and good 
administration ?-Yes, certainly; but 1 should 
like to qualify what 1 said 88 to its being outside 
the sphere of policy. The amount of stores, for 
instance, the amount of guns, and so on, which are 
provided for by the War Office or by the Admi· 
ralty is, of course, a lII'\tter of policy to a very great 
extent. 

2093. 'fhat is quite true; at the lIIillle tlIne, ,.. .. 
would lIot, from the finallcial point of view, 
follow blindiy what was suggested by the executive 
officers 7-No, not blindly. 1 think you must 168 

that they have got their m ... lIey's worth; that is 
really the thing to go for. 

2094. That is the real point 7-Yes. 
2095. Regarding the Publio Accounts Com

mittee, do you consider that its in vestigation8 
strengthen financial control 7-Yes, certainly; 
we find it most useful. 

2096. In what way 7-lf there is one thing that 
a Department dislikes more than another it is to 
be hauled up before the Public Aocoun ts Com· 
mittee. 1 do not think there is anything that 

-has a more deterrent effect on a Department than 
the fear of having to go before the Public Account. 
Committee. 

2097. 'l'he knowledge that the Puhlic Accounts 
Committee will revise the accounts has, you think, 
a detening influence against disorder and extrava
gance f-'l'hat is !!(,. 

2098. W. 
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Sir Edgar V irn:cnt-continued, 

2H!l8. We ho.ve 11ad evidence of a rather con
tradictory character respecting the attributions 
of the Public Aceowlts Committee. I tbink the 
strict telms of appoiutment limit them to audit 1-
I am sorry to say 1 have not brougbt with me the 
TerJll8 of Reference to the Conmlittee. 

2099. Vou may take it from me that in the 
Exchequer and Audit Act of 1866 tl ... y are 
limited to audit 1--But I think VOll must look at 
the Resolution which appoints t.hem annually. 

:l100_ The word>! in the Act. I think. are 
" I·~Il .. ncial regularity and audit," so that anything 
beyond that would not be according to the letter 
of their appointment 1-1 have always regarded 
the duties of the Public Accounts Committee as 
relating solely to acco,·nt... and nothinl!' beyond 
account. •. 

2101. Then they would be exceeding their 
duty if they went into the question of merit 1-1 
have always held so. certainly. 

2102. _<\sswning t.here to be doubt regarding 
that point. you would consider it somewhat 
dangerons for a Committee of that kind to work 
without clearly-defined responsibilities and clearly
limited duties 1-1 think so; it would hecame then 
rather a fishing Committee. 

2103. You would desire to have their duties 
and responsibilities clearly laid down and limited? 
-Yes. I would. 

2104. Then turning to the Purveyor of the 
l'ublic Accounts Committee. as he has been called, 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General. what. in 
your "iew. are his powers 1·-1 look upon him as a 
most powerful officer. He is quite independent of 
the Treasurv. I have noticed in some of the 
evidence which I have looked at there is an idea 
that he is more or less under the Treasury. 1 do 
do not consider him in the least under the Treasury, 
I look upon him as an entirely indepefldent officer. 

2105. It was pointed out that his ,lddress was 
,at the Treasury. and he is also selected and 

appointed by the Treasury. is he not ?-He is 
appointed by the Prime Minister of the day; it is 
a Crown appointment. but he is directly respon
sible to Parliament. The Audit Office in one 
respect is quite different from other DerJartments 
of the, State-there is no Minister. either 
directly or indirectly responsible for it in the House 
of Commdn.. The Comptroller and Auditor
General is the officer of Parliament. not of the 
Governmeut of the day; that is a great dis
tinotion. 

2106. He is appointed by the head of the Govern
ment of the day?-Yes. necessarily. 

2107. Do his powe1'9 extend beyond financial 
order l-No. I should Bay not. 

2108. So that in J!Ila!ity outside the question 
Gf order, no examination of the Accounts takes 
place at alll-That is 90. 

2109. Then. when are either the Estimates or 
ihe Accounts examined, or supposed to be exa
mined from the point of view of merit and 

.---

Sir Edgar Vincent-continued. 
financial eCOll(lmv 1-When t""y are being pre
pared. 

2110. And they are examined then hy .whom l 
-Taking the largest Estimates. those of the War 
Office or the Admiralty; of cou..... they have 
their own Departmental staff inside themselves 
who examine them. 

2111. I was .peaking more of external review 
outside the particular Department concerned 7-
Then there comes the Treasury, whose control 
01 the Departmen~ is perhaps rather superficial 
as regards the Estinmtes of those Departments. 

2112. Subsequent to the examination at the 
Treasury, what. examination do they re""ive 1-
'l'hey receive none until the Aceowlt is mwle up 
and rendered to the Audit Office. 

2113. Then it is examined primarily upon the 
point of form 1-Yel. to see that the expenditure 
is all in order and has received the sanction of 
the TrellSl1ry and that all is in confomlity wi~ 
the King's regulations. 

ChairmaIL. 
2114_ They come before the Cabinet. but not in 

detail ?--Originally the Estimates of the War 
Office and Admiralty come before the Cabinet. 
before they wer9 submitted to the House of 
Commons_ 

Sir Robert M' owbl''',V. 
2115. You are aware that the ';Committee of 

Public Accounts does sometimes go into questions 
beyond those of form ?-Yes. 

2116. For instance. this year we went into the 
qU""tion of contracts for meat in South Africa ?
Yes; I think it is extremely difficult to draw. the 
line. and it may be questioned whether at tImes 
t.he Public Accounts Committee do not eXl'""d 
their f,mction in t.hat respect. 

2117. Th .. tmay be. but I thought perhaps you 
would wish to qualify the answer you trave just 
now. when you assented to the SUtrg..tion of the 
honourable Member th .. t they restr;,ted ~hem
selves to qU""tions of form ?-Yes. 

Sir /<Jdgar Vi/lCent. 
2118. However. the practical state of things is 

this. as I understand. that on the strict letter, 
both the Comptroller and Auditor-General and 
the Publi6 ACI',ounts Committee are confined to 
form. but that in practice the;; have occasion.all! 
exceeded that limit 1-That IS so. because It '" 
very difficult to adhere ex""tly to form. 

2119. It has been suggested that financial 
control would be strengthened if there was in
creased examination of Estimates by the House 
of Commons. What do you say to t.hat 7-1 think, 
in a limited way, something might be d~ne in 
that direction. bnt I gather from the eVIdence 
before this Committee it has been generally sug
gested that it should be an examination of past 
accounts. not of current aCCvwlts. 

2120 The ... 
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Sir Edgar Vincem-continued. 
2120. There have been two Buggestions-the 

one what is called an antecedent examination, and 
the other a post 11tOTtent examination. Both of 
those suggestions, I think, have had adherents 1-
I should myself prefer an IlIltecedent examination 
to a post nwrtem examination, if it could he done. 
A pool mortem examination would necessarily only 
deal with the accounts of the year before the 
current year. 

2121. You mean the 8ccolmts of the 8nte· 
penultin18te year 1-Yes, that is to say, supposing 
a Select Committee was appointed next February 
or March, they would not he able to examine the 
accolmts for 1902-·3, because they would not be 
completed. They would have to take into review 
the accounts of 1901-2. Now, those would he 
the very accounts which would go hefore the 
Public Accounts Committee, and, therefore; they 
would really be almost exa~ing into the same 
thing as the Public Accounts Committee. As I 
have said, they could not examine the accounts of 
the year that was just about to expire. There· 
fore, my own idea would he that if anything of 
this kind is done at all the best thing would he to 
submit to a Select Committee certain sections of 
the Estimates when they are presented to the 
House of Commons. For instance, in this next 
year, if a Select Committee were appointed to 
consider expenditure, a sootion of the Estimat~, 
like Class 3, which relates to the Legal Depart
ment, might be referred to them for thorough 
examination. The Committee would see and 
examine thoso who prepared the Estimates 
and any Mi'nister or IIny Judge, or anybody 
else they chose to call. I think that might 
he a very useful form of examinlltion. I 
think that would be much better than going 
back to the aCColmts of two years previously, 
which would be very stale; and, as I have said, 
if they were to examine into them, they would 
he going over very much the same ground as 
the Public Accounts Committee. The Revenue 
Departments would he another 'case which might 
he treated in the same way. The l~stinlates of 
the Revenue Departments might be referr~d 
to such a Committee. But there are objections, 
I admit, to this suggestion. For instance, 
no Vote which is referred to Buch a Committee 
could be taken bv the House of Commons 
until after it had been examined by the Select 
Committee; therefore,.,if the House of Commons 
wished to raise, for instance, a Post Office question, 
which might be a very important one indeed, 
~here would be great difficulty in bringing on the 
Post Office Vote in the House of Commons if the 
Estimates of that Department had been referred 
to the Select Committee. I quite recognise that 
difficulty, and I see a further great difficulty, which 
is, that I t.hink there would be a tendency on the 
part of Departments to rather try and throw 
responsibility" on the Select Committee, shifting it 
off themselves. That is to say, supposing a Depart
ment disagreed with the TreasW'Y upon a certain 
provision which they wanted to make in their 
Estinlate they would probably insist upon a 
reference of the question to the t'lelect Committee, 

Sir Edgar Vincent-oontinued. 
and it would he very difficult for th e Treasury 
refuse it. It might lead, therefore, to le88('nin 
the responsibility of those who oug ht to be respon 
sible for the Estimates. 

2122. Is that fear quite justified by general 
experience; surely if it is justified it saps the root 
of all financial control, does it not, becaUBe it 
amounts to this, that an Estimate will he more 
carefully prepared because it will he less revised 7-
Yes, I admit that. I do not attach very muoh 
importance to it, but I think it is a point to he 
borne in mind. 

2123. We have had the point before us from 
other witnesses, but I do not, myself, see how it 
can he true without at the same time logically 
leading to the abolition of all financial control 1_ 
I see the han. Memher's point. I think it does not 
do to exaggerate the importance of it, but I think 
it ought not to he lost sight of. 

2124. If it is true for the TreasW'Y to say of the 
House of Commons examination it would he 
competent for the War Office to say of the Treasury 
examination, and to say in fact the Treasury' 
examination would diminish the care with which 
the Estimates would he revised within the De
partment itself 7-1 should not like to say that 
there is not probably some foundation for that. 

2125. You have great experience, I helieve, of 
the examination both of estimates and of accounts ? 
-I have had a good deal to do with accounts, 
but it has never been my function at the 
TreasW'Y to go much into estimates. I have been 
on the Financial side of the Treasury all along, so 
that I have had mnch less experience in that respect 
than most people who hM'e been in the Treasury. 

2126. Then I will not pursue that. Coming 
back to the question of the Publio Accounts 
Committee. I understand you attach great im
portance to their work. Would you view with 
approval any extension of their powers 7-No, 1 
think not. 

2127. Would you keep them where they are 1 
-Yes. 

2128. Any strengthening, if strengthening be 
desirable, you would give to another Committee? 
-To another Committee. 

2129. The work of that Committee to be 
applied you think rather to estimates tJhan to 
accounts 1-Yes. 

Mr. Churchill. 
2130. You would have no objection to the other 

Committee being, as it were, a branch of thtt 
Public Accounts Committee. Your point, Ii 
presume, is that it should work at a different time 7 
-Does the honourable Memher mean a Com
mittee ,,~th the same members 1 

2131. Some of the memhers might be the same, 
but not all. What I mean is, there is no reason, is 
there, why it should not he a branch of the Public 
Accounts Committee with some of the same 
members ?-There would he no objection to that 
at all, that I see. 

2232. Before 
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Sir Walter Foster. 
2132. Before you leave that point may I ask 

whether you do not think that that Select Com
mittee to which you have referred, and which you 
suggest should be confined to the :&!timates (and 
I recognise the disadvantages of the method in 
regard to the procedure of the House of Commons) 
would be strengthened in its inquiry by going 
back upon past estimatee or past 8.OOOunts in 
order to compare them with the estimates they 
were dealing with ?-That would be part of the 
functions of the Committee which I had in view. 

2133. You would in that way get a post mortem 
examination of the expenditure 7--e..rtainly. For 
instance, if the :&!timates of the Post Office were 
referred to this Committee, naturally this Com
mittee would go into the Post Office accounts and 
see exactly what the Department had spent for 
the last ten years, and how the money had been 
spent, and what were the eauses of the increase 
and 80 on. 

2134. And whether value had been got for the 
money in the :&!timatee ?-Certainly. 

Mr. Eugene WIlBon. 
2135. You drew a distinction between the sort 

of control that the Treasury has over the Legal 
Departments and the control it has over otlier 
Departments ?-Yes. 

2136. Can you explain how that distinction 
comes to exist ?-I do not know that I ean quite 
explain it, beeause I have never had any personal 
experience of it; but I think it is to be found in 
the fact that the heads of the Legal Departments, 
who are Judges, are naturally not quite 
eo amenable to Treasury control as the heads of 
other Departments would be. 

2137. Has your attention been called to the 
very large increases of expenditure connected with 
the Land Registry Office ?-I am cognizant 
of it, but I have never had anything to do with it. 

2138. Who administers that Department, is it 
the lord Chancellor ?-1 think so. The lord 
Chancellor is the head of most of the Legal De
partments, nominally, at all events. 

2139. And of course you cannot control him as 
well as you could ordinary heads of Departments ? 
-No. 

Sir John Dorington. 
2140. Does not the Land Registry Office by its 

fees cover its e."PenSe8 ?-I fancy it does ahnost, 
but I am not certain that it does entirf'ly. 

2141. It is a new systf'm altogether, is it not ?
Yes. 

2142. It has only recently come into operatio~, 
and although it involves a heavy publiG charge on 
the ?ne side, there is a corresponding, or an ap
proxunate\y correspGnding, sum on t,he other side, 
is there not ?-The idea is that it should be a self
lupporting Department. 

2143. With rega;u to the loral grants. you said 
it would be much more convenient to grant a fixed 
payment; but is there not some advantage to the 

Sir John Doringto~ntinued. 
Treasury in the arrangement as it is now? For 
example. take t·he grant to lunatics of 4s. per head. 
That is a colll!tantly growing charge, but the 
growth of the charge is thrown upon the local 
authority, and is met by that uncertain amount 
coming from the Treasury ?-Yes. but it is an 
uncertain amount which always, or ahnost always. 
grows. 

2144. Not always. I think. The last few years 
there has been a considerable diminution. has there 
not 7-1 think not. I think the amounts trans
ferred to the local Taxation Account have never 
fallen off since 1892 or 1893. I speak subject t9 
correction; I have not the figures before me. 

2145. But the total sum paid in to the local 
Authorities Account has lessened. has it not 7-
The honourable Member may be right; I have not 
got the figures here\ but I should have thought 
that .,..as hardly conceivable, because the main 
source of the revenue is the grant out of the 
Esta~ Duty. and the Estate Duty has gone up 
steadily e,-ery year. 

2146. When these grants were made. was not 
the scheme discussed in Parliament as to whether 
it should be a fixed grant or whether it 
should be charged upon the local taxes-was not 
one of the objects to give the local authorities 
an interest in ~he growing prosperity of the 
country?--e..rtamly. 

2147. And the other was to get rid of the 
constant demand for an increased grant owing 
to the increasing charge which had to be met out 
of a fixed grant ?-No doubt. When I ventured 
to criticise the present policy I was perfectly aware 
that there are a great many advantages which 
rio attend the present system. It is a question of 
balancing the disadvantages against, the 
adv",ntages. 

2148. Quite .so; I was rather examining you 
with the view of putting the other side of the 
question. There is another side of the qu~stion, 
is there not ?-Yes. I hope the honourable 
Member will not think I do not see the advantages 
of the present system. I do see them, but to my 
mind it is a question whether the disadvantages 
do not preponderate over the advantages. 

2149. I see the disadvautage of" the present 
system that sometim~s we are met by an un
expected diminution ?-Yes .• 

2150. And you see the disadvantage that it is 
an interception of an amount which the Treasury 
ought to receive. and that thereby the BCCOlmts 
are complicated ?-Yes. 

2151. With regard to the expenditure of the 
Legal Departments. the Treasw")' used to pay the 
costs of criminal prosecutions, and that was met 
by transferring the charge wholly to the local 
authorities in consideration of tl,eir receiving 
these local grants ?-Yes. .• 

2152. They run the risk of that now?-Yea. 

2153. So that there is an advantage there to 
the Treasury ?-Yes. 

2154. How 
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Sir Rober' J! owbray 
2154. How are the proportions ascertained 

between the amoWlt that is paid into the Ex
chequer and the amoUllt which is carned to the 
Local 'faxation Account I-Does the honourable 
Member refer to the Estate Duty I 

2155. I refer to the aa.igned revenues I-The 
88I!igned revenues consist in the fint place of the 
proceeds of the excise licences in this case the whole 
pro_ds go o\'er to the Local Taxation Account; 
then there i. the 6d. duty on spirits and the Is. 
on boor, the whole proceeds of which also are 
transferred to that account; then comes the 
Estat.e Duty grant, and I am afraid I do not 
quite know upon what principle that is calcu
lated, but it is intended t.o, and I S1,lppose it does, 
represent what the Probate Duty would have 
produced if it were still in exisence. 

2156. But it must be somebody's duty to 
calculate that I-Yes, it is the duty of the Board 
of Inland Revenue. I can' ascertain how the 
Board of Inland Revenue does it, if desired; hut 
I believe it is an elaborate and difficult 
calculation. 

2157. What I wanted to understaud was how 
far that comes under the review of the Comp
troller and Auditor-General, who is the officer of 
the House of Commons I-He certaiuly ought to 
examine both sides of the account, and I believe 
he does. It is quite within his province, I should 
think, to ask how the calculation was made. He 
would spe that a certain amoullt of the proceeds 
of the Estate Duty were paid Over to the Local 
Taxation Account and not to the Exchequer, and 
he would have a perfect right to ask how that 
calculation waR macle. 

2158. When the money get.! into the l.ocal 
1'axation Account, how is it paid out I-It is a very 
conlplicated process. The J.ocal Government 
Board are the people who draw on the English 
1.ocal Taxation Account. 

2159. Does that come unuer the review of the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General I-I think, after 
it has once reached the Local Taxation Account 
it does not; hut I am not certain about that. 

2160. Then taking these intercepted revenues, 
or, to adopt the term which you yourself use, and 
which I should prefer, revenues which are divert.ed, 
in the Jirst place the expenditure out of them does 
not ap]ll'ar upon the Estimates; and in the second 
place the expenditure as paid out from the Local 
GO\'ernlllent Board d6'es not come under the 
review of the Comptroller and Auditor-General ? 
-That is kue; hut supposing it was on the Esti

. mates, the expenditure would be in the form 
of a Grant-in-Aid; it could not be anything else; 
and therefore the control would be ahuost as little 
then as it is now, so that I do not think you would 
gain muoh in the way of control. 

Chairman. 

2161. But these accounts are audited by the 
Local Gowrnment Board auditon, are they not? 
-Yes, that would be suo 

Sir Robert JIOIrora!l. 
. 216:!. Then your proposal, as 1 uudeJ1ltaud. 
m the Local Taxation Committee WIIS to put th"'8 
on the CollllOlidated ~d i-It was. 

2163. But, of COUI'86, th~y would equall~' be 
beyond the control of the House of l'ommona in 
Conunittee of Supply 7-The proposal WIIS no' 
made with the view to ~trellgt.hen the control' 
it was made with the view of simplifyin(!' th; 
procedure. 

2164. With regard to the Committee which 
you suggested, I understand you to suggest a 
Conunittee to inquire into some particular branoh 
of the Estimates ?-Yes. 

2165. Not necessarily the same branch each 
year I-No. 

2166. And certainly 110t the whole of the E.ti
mates in one year ?-No; it would ho> n'ry 
limited. 

2167. You instanced the Legal Department'. 
Estimates and the Post Offioo Estimates; you wiU 
remember there was a Committee of the House of 
Commons in 188B specially to consiuer the Post 
Office Estimates I-Yes, and it came to next to 
nothing. I think the Committee would be "P
pointed once and I do not think it would be ap
pointed again, I think they would find there was 
very . little ,to be done. 

216B. You think the net result of the appoint 
ment of the Committee of IBBB was that they found 
there was nothing to be done 1-1 think 80, 

2169, And you think that would be the result 
of the appointent of the Committee which you now 
suggest 1-1 cannot~but, think '10.' '; I : 

2170. With regard to the pOSition of the Comp
troller and Auditor-General, Sir Francil! Mowatt 
suggested to us that, under the Exchequer and 
Audit Act, although no specific duty of reporting 
on the expenditure was laid upon him, it might be 
taken to be covered hy the direction given to him 
under the Statute to " report on the Accounts" ? 
-I do not quite understand what is meant by 
" the Accounts." 

2171. Those are tn' words of the Statute, und 
Sir Francis Mowatt referred to the suggestion, 
although I do not think he penonally adopted the 
suggestion, that the Comptroller and Auditor
General being directed to "report on the Ac
counts," that would cover his going into the 
question of the merits of the expenditure as well 
as the form I-I think that would be most highly 
objectionable. 

2172. He 8Uggested that it was under those . 
words that the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
now drew the attention of a Department to what' 
he' considered questionable expenditure 7-Ques
tionable expenditure I should imagine in his view 
would mean whether it wu not expenditure 
that failed to conform to all the regulations. 

2173. I think it went a little beyond that 1-1 
know the Comptroller and Auditor-General, as a 
rule, is extremely careful not to trench upon any
thing that amounts to policy. 

2114, Or 
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Sir Robert Mowbray-oontinued. 
2174. Or administration 7-01' admini.tration. 
2175. You think there would he ,'ery great 

danger in any extension of the powere or action of 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General under the 
somewhat vague powers which he now has, m 
regard to the mprits of expenditure ?-I do. 

Mr. Bonar Law. • 

2176. You attsch great value to the Public 
Accounts Committee. I underetsnd 1-1 do. 

2177. But I gather the value consists not so 
muoh in what th.y find out as in what a Depart
ment feare they might find out 1-1 think to a great 
extent tliat is so. 

2171:1. Then why do you think that their powers 
should be so much limited 1 Would not a roving 
commismon he Illore of a terror to evil-doere I
I think they would find they were powerless to 
alter tbe Estimates, alld there would be "ery little 
for them to find out. 

2179. You do not think the babit which tbe 
Committee of Public Accounts b88 of occasionally 
going beyond the form of accounts sbould be 
interfered with in any way I-No, I tbink it is 
extremply difficult to draw the line. 

2180. You would approve of their baving, at all 
events. as mucb power in that direction as tbey 
have now 7-Yes. 

2181. With regard to any future extension of 
tbe powere of the Public Accounts Committee. 
would you think it a good plan to have three 
different Committees of the same kind, one for the 
War Office, one for the Admiralty, and one for the 
other Sprvices, acting on the same lines as the 
Public Accounts Committee 1-1 think one Com
mittaP at the present moment manages. to get 
through the duties of going througb the Accounts 
of all t.bree Departments. 

:l18!!. But do you not think that it could he done 
more thoroughly and efficiently if there was a 
Committee for each of tbose Departments sepa
rately I-It may be so. The Accounts of the Civil 
Departments relllly give very Iit.tle trouble now.
they are so well rendered now that there is very 
little to question upon t.hem. The Accounts of tbe 
Army and Navy, particularly lately, in cons.
quence of the War, have been very heavy indeed. 

2183. You are one of the Cew witnesses we have 
hod who are in fll vour of an antecedent rather than 
all ea; post facto examination ?-Yes. 

2184. Ha"e you realised the disadvantages in 
point oC form that it would involve in the wily 
probably of delay in discussion in the House iu 
Supply, and that kind of thing I-Yes, I think that 
it.. is one of its great drawbacks. 

2185. Do you not think that there is a difficulty 
in point of principle also, that if the Estimates of 
the current year were being examined, those on 
t he Committee who were on tbe side of the GoYern
.ment would t.bink, "We must get this pns. .. d." 
llnd those agninst the GO"l'erllluent would think 
that it would be on, 8th'antsge to have ".~I"y, and 
so there might be p..rty..feelihg.on the C,,,,,,,,ittoo 
",,0.24, 

Mr. Bonar La,,·-conti.nued. 
which would not exist if it W88, an "'" post facto 
examination 7-1 admit the force of that. 

2186. In regard to the point you mentioned 
abaut the Legal Department's expenditure. would 
it not he got at just 88 well by inquiring into the 

. Accounts of tbe previous year, seeing that th .. 
expenditure must he, to a great extent, recurrent? 
-It would then he very stale; the Accounts would 
he two ~ old. 

2187. But in the case of the Legal Department'~ 
e'.-penditure, is it not very much the same from 
year to year ?-I admit it does not materially a~r 
from year to year. . 

2188. If the Committee found anything in the 
accounts oC the previous year which ought not to hI" 
there, that would give them an OPPOrtlmity of 
bringing the matter up in the discussion oC the 
Estimates of the current year in the House 7-
That is so; hut iC they were to go back to the 
previous year they would he going over very much 
the same ground as the Committee of Publio 
Accounts. 

2189. You still think an antecedent examiM
tion would he preCerable I-If it is found practic
able I think so. I do not think tbere would he " 
great deal to be done, and it might not lead to 
much, but on the whole I think the experiment 
might he made to a limited extent. 

2190. If it were an ex post facto examination 
my own feeling is that the inquiry might b .. 
conducted with much less party feeling I-That 
would, no doubt, he a great advantage. 

Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
2191. You told us that Grallts-in-Aid-you 

werC alluding particularly to Colonial Grants-in
Aid-were submitted to an elabamte audit 1,,· 
the Comptroller and' Auditor-G<>neral's officel:' 
in the Colonies. If any portion of that Grant-iu
Aid were misapplied and spent for other purpo.es 
than those for which Parliament voted it. whllt 
action could the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
take ?-He would report it. 

2192. And would it come before the Puhli" 
Accolmts Committee I-Yes; when he presented 
the accounts of the Grant-in-Aid he would certainly 
he able to report upon any misappropriation 
or 8ny misapplication of the funds. 

2193. So that practically the Puhlic Account.. 
Committee would have th~ same control Ovel
expenditure audited by the Comptroller ami 
Auditor-General, say. in South Africa, as they 
would ha,-e over similar expenditure in England_ 
or in Scotland, or in Ireland ?-Yes. it would \". 
,-ery mucll the same. 

2194_ You regard the Public Ao·coWlts Com
mittee as a considerable buttress to the Trensury ~ 
-I do. 

2195. Supposing t·be Public Accounts Com
mittee reports in f8your of some reorgauisation 
of a branch of a DepartlllPnt. witb " view to prp
wnting wasteful expenditure which it has di_· 
.covered, on whom does it lie to take the initillti .... 
-I tlililk that would be going beyond the fUllctima. 

X ~ 
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Yr. II ayea Jo"ishRr-continued. 
'of the }'ublic ACCOWltll Conuniuet'. I do nut think 
they would recommend such a thing as that. 

2196. You think,thev ha"" no powel' to l'l'COm· 
'mend some alteration' in the re-<lrganisation of 
a Department ?-No. 

2197. Let me recall to your minel a rt'C~nt Report 
of the Public Accounts Committee, in which, 
after discovering considerable waste of money in 
t.he Ordnance Department of the War Office. 
·they did recommend that ciyilians be pmployed 
.iu.tead of military men, on whom would the 
re.ponsibility lie in such a case? 1 do not know 
whether that is actually present to your own 
,knowledge 7-1t is not present to my own know
ledge. The responsibility would lie with the 
'Treasury in that case if the Tr('asur~' took action 
upon the Report of the Committee. 

2198. Do you regard such a Report as that as 
;J,eing somewhat outside tho power of the Public 
Accounts Comm.ittee 7-1 should haye thought 
jt would have been. 

2199. But it hM'ing been MO 11'ported, if any 
Department is to take action ujJun the matter 
it would be the Treasury?·-Yes, certainly. 

Sil" Robert Mowbray. 
2200. The TreaSury always make a Minute 

upon any recommendation of the Public Accounts 
(Jommittee, do they not ?-The Treasury goes 
'through the Report every year in an elaborate 
Minute. 

2201. Which is submitted to l'arliament with 
the Report of the Committee ?-Yes. 

Mr. llayes F;sher. 
2201.. 1 daresay you have read Yr. Bowles' 

evidence and his suggestion that the House of 
Commons should set aside at least one day, in the 
Session for the consideration of the Reports of the 
Public Accounts Committee; would you be in 
favour of that as completing the edifice of the 
Public Accounts Committee's control ?-1 think 
it is a very valuable suggestion on the part of 
lIfr. Bowles, but it is rather a question of the time 
of the House of ConmlOns. 

2202. But if the House of Commons could find 
the time you would think that a mluable pro
posal in itself, and one which would very much 
strengthen the hands of the Public Accounts 
Committee ?-Certailily. 

2203. You stated in auswerto Sir Edgar Vincent. 
who asked you when are the Estinlates examined 
on merit with a view to economy, that the Treasury 
examination was in your opinion rather superficial! 
-1 was speaking of tbe examination of the Anny 
and Navy Estimates. 

2204. You limit that obsermtion to the ex
amination of the Estimates of the Army and 
Navy ?-Yes, certainly, because it is very thorough 
in the case of the Civil Departments and the 
Revenue Departments. 

2205. But even in the case of the Army and 
the Navy as regards large e::penditure, is it not 

Mr. llayea Fi.she~ntinued. 
the constnnt practice to have that expenditure 
suhmitted to a Departmental Committee on which 
the Treasury is l'('presented 7-That is generaU~' 
the case. 

2:!06. If that expenditure is submitted to a 
Departmental Committee on which the Tre88nry 
i~ n'present.e<l. could you say that its examinatioll 
i.. superficial7-1 am not quite certain thllt I 
understand what the honourable Member rofer' 
to as a Departmental Committee. 

2207. I.et me take lin instance. You will 
rememher when it WIUI proposed to spend a iargt' 
snm of money on the defences of Gibraltar a 
Departmental Committee was constituted on 
which the Admiralty, the Treasury and the 
War Office were all represented l-Yes, that WIIS 

a very special expenditure. 
2208. Are there not many instances of Buch 

Departmental Committees being set up l-Y,· •• 
to deal with special expenditnre, certainly, bllt 
what I Wl!l\ thinking of was rather oluinar,v 
expenditure. 

2209. Is it not rather a growing practice Oil 

the part of the Treasury to suggest to a Depart· 
ment who wish to embark on large new expemli, 
ture that it would be as well to have the expendi. 
tUl'(' investigated by a Departmental Committee 
on which they should he represented l-CertainJy. 
but the honourable Member is speaking now 
of new expenditure. 

2210. Quite so. Do you approve of thatsystel1li 
-Yes, 1 do, 1 think it is extremely useful and 
very valuable. 

2211. Subject, of course, to the claims th~ 
Treasury naturally has upon its staff for its own 
work 7-0f course. 

2212. Apalt altogether from any examination 
which is mllde hy Depllrtmpntal Committees Oil 

which the Treasury i. represented, are not such 
proposals as, for instance, new proposals for the 
expenditure of money on barrack furniture in 
the Admiralty, or say on Naval Reserves, Rub
m.itted to the criticism of the Treasury, and is not 
that criticism somewhat elaborate 7-Y es, I think 
it would be in that case. The Treasury would go 
elaborately into it. I was speaking rather 01 
the Estimates as they lire submitted en bloc to 
the Treasury. 

2213. But are not the Estimates really built up 
ahnost step by step throughout the year 7-That 
is the case to a great extent no doubt. 

2214. Is not each object for which new expen
diture is asked submitted for Treasury criticism, 
and does it not undergo a considerable amount of 
Treasury criticism ?-Yes. 

2215. Does not the Treasury constantly suggest 
to " Department that it might achieve the same 
object by cheaper lind more economical methods 1 
-Certainly. 

2216. If " Department asks for the establish
ment of new permanent officers with permanent 
salaries, does not the Treasury often suggest a 
saving by the abolition of some oth<·~ office 1-
Most undoubtedly that ia ro. 

2417, ('An 
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Mr. Hayes P ioher-continued. 
2217. Can you yourself suggest anv methods 

hy which the Treasury control O,'er the"Army and 
~avy Estimates might be mude more complete. or 
"" nearly complete .... it is o\'er the Departments 
of the Ci,,1 Ser"ire ?-No. I cannot. I think it 
wry much depends upon the Chancellor of the 
J<;xchequer of the day. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer of the day is the most powerful person 
in regard to the Anny and Navy EstimateS. 

2218. You would in fact sav that in those 
J)epartments a much larger proportion of the 
"'I",nditure is due to policy ?-Yes. 

2219. Is that the real reason. spesking from 
your experience. why the Tressury control is so 
much less effecth'e o\'er the Army than over the 
other Departments ?-¥es. certainly. 

2220. Now ss to your suggestion of a Select 
(·omrnittee. I understand your suggestion to be 
t hat a Select Committee of the House of Commons 
.hould have referred to it. at the beginning of 
!'"ch Parliamelltllry Session. a branch. or block. 
or clsss of the E<timates ?-If anything is done at 
1111. 

222'1. Do you see any difficulty in the House 
of Commons agreeing to the composition of such 
" ('ommittee ?-I do not think I should I", a fair 
jl\.Jge of that. 

2222. Would it not be necessary that the Select 
( 'ommittee should be differently composed for the 
different classes of Estimate which are submitted 
to it ?-I tbink it certainly ought to be. 

2223. At aoout what date in the year would it 
he possihle to submit a class of the Estimates to 
t.he . Co~umittt>(' I-At the end of February or the 
begmnmg of )[ur.,h. I should say; hut it ulso 
depends upon how long the Debate on the Address 
goes on. 

2224. You have had a very large experience 
of these ~att.rs. and. spesking generally. you 
would say It would not be possible to submit any 
"I"ss of the Estimates to this Select Committee 
".fore the end of February or the beginning of 
)larch ?-Certainly not. 

2225. If that Committee wss really to 
thoroughly oyerhaul the Estimates it would be 
,~ec~ry. I p~ume. for it to have a great many 
"'ttmgs ?-Yes. It would have to be provided that 
the matter referred to the Committee was not too 
~lIIlky; my i.dea wss that it would be \'ery limited 
mdeed; for mstance. one class of the Civil Sen'ice 
K.timates or one Vote of the Anny. Or two Votes 
of the Army. or one of the Revenue Departments. 
I would go to work in a nry tentative manner. 

2226. You hU"e youl'St'lf pointed out the diffi
culty that would exist. to tlti. extent. that you 
t.hink ti,e House of Commons would not be able 
to deat in Committee of Supply of the whole 
House with the pnrticulllr F",tinlate referred to 
tho Select Committee until t.he Committee had 
''''!~O~ ?-Thot is so. That is one "'ry grove 
oh)oot.on to the proposal. 

2227. You are aware probably that now the 
House of Commons h,," ,..,rv great difficulty in 
11.24. • •• 

Mr. Hayes Pisher-continued. 
arranging tbe "arious days for the consideration, 
of the Estimates I-Yo doubt that is the ease. 

2228. Do vou not think that that difficulty' 
would be very. largely added to if they had to waft' 
for the Report of tltis Select Committee upon a. 
part.ioular branch of the Estimates I-I tbink it 
certainly might be inconwnient at times. 

2229. As regards the procedure before this 
Committt>(', do you propose that the Minister in 
charge of the Department who is presenting th" 
Estimate should undergo personal examinatiou? 
-If required to do so hy the Committee certainly. 
but I do not know that the Committee would 
require it. 

2230. But you think the Committee should 
have power to send for the )[ini.ter l-Certaiuly_ 

2~3L Do you see any objection, from the point 
?f VIew of the Minister, to his coming and defend
mg hIS Estnnate. first of all before this Select Com
mittee before he has to defend it to the House 1-
Yes. I do. 

2232. Is it your idea that the Committee shoul,! 
vote their appro"al or disapproval upon the various 
items of expenditure proposed by the Minister on 
which they question the Minister I-My own idea 
was that they would make a general Report upo\' 
certain items upon which they thought a reduc
tion could be made. or where they thought better
value for the moner could be secured. 

2233. You are aware the practice in making !\. 
geueral Report now is for votes to be taken upon 
that Report; is it your suggestion that yotes 
should be taken upon the Report of this Selert 
Conmlittee ?-Iu order to get a decision of the 
Committee it might, I suppose. have to come tl> 
a vote. 

2234. So that there might I· ave to be a majorit)
R.oport and a minority Report lpon a great many 
of the item~?-I do not think the CommitteI' 
would be very well conducted if that were the case, 
If it were li.i,ited to non.political Estimates I CUll 

hardly coneeh'e that that dWlger would arise. I 
think their criticism would he much more geneml 
in its churacter. 

2235. Do YOU think that if the House em
bnrked upon this form of inquiry hy a Conunitt"" 
you could limit it to one class of the Estimates I
I think the whole point is thnt it is to be non
lJOlitical-that questions of policy are not to be 
introduced at. all. I thought the term. of the 
Reference to the Connnittee made that cleal'.; 
The wording of the Reference i_" to make an 
ex",nination not im'olving criticisms of policy." 

22:16. Is it your idea that directlv the Minister 
who wa.. und~r examination said •• ~ This depends 
upon policy," oil questions should cea. .. ?-My , 
idea wss that he would say. .. I have to defpllcl 
thut in the House of Commons." 

233;. And that that should be sufficient to 
stop inquiry in the Committ"" I-Yea. I think so" 

2:l:18. I I""'e ask"" other witn........ and th"," 
X 2 hav~ 
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lIr. H aye. Pisl,er---continued. 
have seen a difficulty in a Minister not b<>ing 
able to di\'Ulge to a 011nmittee confidential docu
ments ujJon which ,-ery nften his decision is givell, 
.as to whether expenditure should or should not 
be iucurred. Do you see any difficulty in that 1-
if think that would arise very seldom. 

2239. Other witnesses have thought that that 
-difficulty would arise fairly frequently, but you 
think it would arise seldom 1-1 cannot conceive 
that)t. would often arise. 

2240. Is it your idea, in sngg<'Sting this Com
mittee, that a Minister who has beeu refused a 
('ertain increase in his expenditure by the Tr<>asury 
"hould be able to suhmit his demands to this Select 
~ 'ommittee, or to put his case before the Select 
'Committee, to ha \'e the Treasury decision 
reviewed ?-That is one of the difficulties I hM'e 
already noticed: the head of a Department ought 
not to have the right of appeal to the Committee. 
I think that is one of the dangers of having this 
Committee, or any kind of Committee, that it 
tends to throw the responsihility from the $pend
ing department upon the Committee. 

2241. Then one of the serious difficulties which 
. you see in setting up allY Uommittee for the 
-examination of the Estimates, or any class of tile 
Estimates, precedent to their being voted upon 
in the House of Commons is that the responsibility 
",I the Treasury would be weakened, and that 
Departments would appeal from the Tre!lSul'Y 
<le.cision to the Select Commit.t"e ?-There is " 
.risk of that certainly. 

2242. If a Minister were not able to put his case 
for an increase hefore the Committee, would thev 
be unable to consider any question of increase 0'1' 
to report upon it 1-1 suppose the Committee 
would have to take into account more or less the 
Standing Order of the House, which pI,)hibits 
any private Member from moving an inc"'MI!d 
charge. 

2243. But I do not think the Standing Order 
"pplies at all to any proposition on the part. of " 
Select Committee. A Select. Committee may 
repOlt as it likes':""it may rejJort in f""our of 
millions more being spent 1-The Committee 
would then become a great danger. 

2244. In reviewing Estimates which proposed 
increased expenditure that would he the only 
way?-Yes. 

Mr. Churchill. 
22..l5. Have you got a copy of the Referenooto 

this Committee i-Yes. 
2246. Ha,-e you noticed that it is not to pnejuire 

whether any plan of increasing Treasury control 
().l' of increasing the control of the Coq1.ptroller 
and Auditor-General can be invented, but whether 
~ny plan for increasing the control of the House 
-of Commons overt.he Ji:Stimates can be invented ? 
-Yes. 

22;l7. Are the Debates in Supply in the House 
·<if Commons regularly read in the Trensury 1-
I think they certainly are, so far as they are 
reported; they are not. reported at any great 

--- ---- --- - -----
Mr. Church iU-contin tied. 

~ength. It is the duty of the Eotim8te Clerk, luI' 
mstance, who always attends those Debates, to 
study the Report of the Debates . 

22..l8. There is an official at the Treasurv. i. 
there, whose duty it is to read the Dobates in' t lit' 
House of Commons 1-Certainly. 

2249. Does he read the Debate. as reported ill 
The Ti1llRB or as reported in .. Hansard" 1-1 
imagine !IS reported in 7'/w Tinle., hut I do not 
know fOI" certain. 

2250. Does the Treasury very frequently 
obtain illumination from these Debates 1-No, I 
think not. 

2251. You think the House of Commons i. 
not a body very well suited to investigate Pullli" 
Accounts with a view to detecting extmvagances 1 
-No, I think a Committee of the whole House is" 
singularly bad body for that purpose; it is too big. 

2252. That is due, I presume, to the compo.i
tion of the Committee, to its want of knowled!(~ 
and want of time 1-Y es. 

2253. And I suppose also it is complicated lit 
every stage by questioll8 of Party feeling 1-Y ea . 

2254. And of pel'l!onal feeling 1-Yes. 
2255. You think, then, that the present exami· 

nation of the Estinlates in Committee of Supply 
is unsatisfactory and inadequate 1-1 do. 

22M. You think that a Select Comlllitb'" 
would be much better 1-1 see great difficulties in 
the working of a Select Committee. 

2257. But if the practical difficulties Wet,· 

removed you would think that the control exerted 
by a Committee and the examination hy that 
Committee of the Accounts would be much mOI'A 
efficient ?-The examination would be much 11101''' 

efficient. 
2238. You said just now that you thought a 

Committee in. its investigations might conveni-' 
ently deal with the expenditure of the current 
year ?-To a limited extent. . 

2259. You said that it should he limited. to· 
special classes of the Estimates 1-Yes. 

2260. Who would choose those class"" of the 
Estimates ?-~ suppose the G~vernment of the day 
would do so. 

221H. I can easily. imagine that the resulting 
inquiry might be very sterile if it were left to the 
Government of the day; supposing a hypothetical 
Govel~lment had some matter which they wislwd: 
to conceal, would it not be very likely that they. 
would put down those classes of the Estimates on 
which their conscience was perfectly dear 1-1 
assurile their coll8Cience to be clear upon all the 
~timate". '. 

Chairman. 
2262, The class to be coll8idered by the Com

mittee might be selected by an independeut 
Member-he might ask the Government whether. 
certain heads of the Estimates might be oe\ected
might not that be done. ?-Certainly < 

2263. lIu·. 
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lIr. Churchill. 
22';3. Do you think there would be time for the 

examination of the Accounts of the current year 
by such a Committee; do you not think that, as 
Mr. Hayes Fisher pointed out, it would delay the 
presentation of the Estimates to Parliament, or 
the consideration of those Estimates by Parlia· 
ment ?-I am only assuming that a very small 
"""tion of the FBtimates should be referred to the 
rommittee once a year. • 

. 22134. I suppose proposals for new expenditUl'e 
are ..-ery often made up to the very last moment 
when the Estimate is complete I-Yes. 

2265. Part.icular1y in times of war 01' or increase 
in Military Establishments or Nayal Establish
ments I-Yes. 

2266. I suppose a new invention, for instance, 
might make it neces.'Iar.Y to add an entirely new 
jtem in the Estimate almost at the ,·ery last 
minute I-That is conceh·able, of course. 

22ti7. Does that often take place ?-No, I think 
IIOt. 

226l!. How long before the Estimates are 
published are they made up and embodied in their 
tinal form on the responsibility of the Ministers I
I think the Civil Estimates are practically made up 
hy the middle of January, and they are presented 
to l'arliampnt as soon as the printer is able to get 
them out, after Parliament meets. The Army and 
Navy E..timates would be rather later-a fortnight 
Iilt.f'l' 01' pel'haps a little more. 

22(i9. So that the time available for the inquiries 
-of the Committee on the Estimates, or on any 
lJranch of the Estimates of the current year would 
be limited really to the short period between the 
Estilllates being made up and the FBtimates being 
presented ?-No, they could not begin until after 
the Estim"t". had heen presented. 

22;0. You would not Illlow such a Committee 
to look at the FBtimutes until they were finally 
put forwurd on Ministerial authority I-Certainly 
not. 

2271. That would practically be a PIMt Ifwrtem 
""aminat,ion, would it not I-No, I hardly think 
that. If they are laid on the Table of the House 
und III,,"e not been voted I think you could IlItrdly 
·caU t,hat a post morten, examination. 

22i2. If a Committee deals with the Estimates 
bow would you suggest t.hat the Committee should 
be supplied with information i-It would be sup
plied with infOl·mation by the vAl"ious.Departmenta 
who had submitted the Eetimates. 

2273. Do you not think it would he rather in 
the hmld. of the distinguished officials of the 
varions Departments who presented the FBtimates, 
who would have all the fllcts at their finger ends, 
lind would, no doubt, if they wished, be able very 
much to gwde and limit the investigations of the 
'Commit,tee i-That may be so, but I do not see 
"hat. uther information could be forthooming. 

2274. For instance, ill the l'Pahn of ~Ludit pure 
and ~il\lple, we ha\-e a Rou~a of L'ollullons Cum
mitt"" , .. h ... ady, Imt the House of ('ummons 
.('ommitwp is not If'ft to its own lllUl.ided skill to 

Mr. ChurchiU--continued, 
find out errors of audit; it has wlderneath 
serving it a great Public Department under the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General ?-That i. so. 

2275. Is there any reason why there should not 
he another branch of the Comptroller and Auditor
General's Department which should guide such 
It Committee on the Eetimates as you appear to 
favour ?-I can hardly conceive the position that 
It man like that would occupy. He would be 
someone outside as it were coming in to criticiae 
the various provisions made by the different 
Departments-it would be like having" Comp
troller not all Auditor, with no responsibility at 
all. I think it would be an extraordinary arraugf'
ment.. 

2276. At present the Comptroller and Auditor
General draws attention to scandals whenever 
he discovers them ?-Yes, he draws attention to 
facts, and mORt rightly so, but there is no question 
of policy there at all. 

2277. For instance, he drew attention to the 
waste that occurred last year in regard to bra.,s 
filings at Woolwich-perhaps you remember that 
case ?-Yes. 

2278. There must be manv 1110re cases of that 
same kind. I presume ?-Bui there is no policy 
involved t.il,'re. he is there drawing atteution 
only to questions of fact. 

22i9. Do you thin~ that a P"rlimnentary Com
lnittee looking over the Blue Books M Uiev are 
presented with the Statements of Accom{ts in 
them, could find, out a great deal upon· which 
to report to the House of Commons ?-Not a great 
deal, but I think they could find out something. 

2280. Is it not the fact that these Accowlts 
are '.1'), ,c.omplicated in their character and very 
difficult (n understand unless people know their 
way ahout them'I-In the case of the Army and 
Navy there are. but I do not think the Civil 
Estimates are. 

22tH. But the Army and Navy are a very im
pOl·tunt bmnch of our expenditure at present 1-
Yes. no doubt that is so, Bnd I think the Army and 
Nav), Estimates are the most difficult for a Sel~ct 
Committe,> to tackle, because at every turn some 
question of policy comes in. Therefore, what I 
hud in my mind was the case of the vel'y rew 
Estimut(·s in which there could be no question 
of policy; but. as I said before, that sort of "x
penditure is of course the expenditUl'e over which 
the Treasury now has most control, mId in regard 
to which, therefore, e. Select Committee would 
have least to do. 

22tl2. Sir Ilmncis Mowatt was not altogether 
averse from the idea of a Treasury official being 
·chl1rged with the speciol duty of 11lpOrting to a 
Select Committee on questions which, while not 
being questions of audit, were not qnite question. 
of p"li,·),; how does that idea strike you ?-1 
assume, of course, there ought to be a representa
tive of the TI,.a.'Ury before the Select Committee, 
who would state the Treasury view of the case, 
just us. I presume, the Accounting Offi<*r 01· 

the h...,d of the Department would state hi. case. 
2283. Tbe 
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Mr. CJ"'rc"ill--continu~d. 
22t{3. The Comptroller and Auditor-General 

is responsible only to Parliament ?-Y ..... 

:!284. But he might conceivably in t·he exercise 
of hiS functions di.,cO\·"r some ""rt of scandal in 
auditing ?-Yes, in auditing. 

2285. And then he would report it to the 
Parliamentary Committee I-Certainly, but he 
w.mld report in c<Jnnection with the Accounts, 
lIot in cmlllection with the K,timates. 

2286. But would it not be possible for a Tre ... ,nry 
official appointed ad hoc to report to a ~elect 
('ommittee on the Estimates in n sonlf'whu.t 
.imilar "ay to that in which the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General reports at present on qhestiolls 
of audit ?-I think it would be very difficult 
indeed. I think there ought to be a representa
tiw of the Trea.'lllT bl'fore the Committee. who 
would be able to p{,t forward the Treasury ,"iew 
and be prepared, of course .. to answer questions, 
hut I cannot coneei"e that he ought to volunteer 
criticism himself. 

2287. You think there ought to he a repre
sentative of the Trea.qury present at the Com
mittee ?-Certainl~·. 

. 2288. How does the idea strike you that 
there should be a representative of the Com
mittee present in the Trellllury 1-1 think that 
would be an extraordinary proceeding. 

2289. Surely that is only analogous to what 
t.akes place in the realm of audit, where the House 
of Commons has, in fact, appointed II Comptroller 
and Auditor-General, who has a staff under him, 
lUany of whom live in the Departments which 
t hey criticise ?-Yes, but those are facts, or events, 
that he criticises; those are not questions of 
Estimate ftS to how to make up the provision 

Mr. Churchill--continucd. 
for the year, ,vhat it .. ms to insert, and what 
to leave out. 

2290. If we were conducting a 1"'"1 1Iwrl,", 
examination of the Estimates and not an 
examination of the current l"ar'" F .. timates, 
that objection would disappe"r: wonltl it not 1-
Yes, it would in that case. 

2291. So that you think the", would be no 
harm in a special official of the T,,·,\.,ury being 
charged t<J report to a Select ('mnmittee upon 
the Estimates off the preceding y .. "r !-Does t,he 
honourable Member mean the E.,tilIIates or the 
ACCOWltS? 

2292. I am "peaking of th. K.tillmte. 1-1 do 
not quite know whut he would report. I should 
think it would be almost nil. 

2293. Xo doubt if he were an official of the 
Department. concerned he would not report 
very much I-I did not mean that- J am speaking 
of an official of the Treasur\,. I think he would 
h",'e very little to sav. The Estimllte would 
have brei, already ex;mill,'d in the Treasury. 
It. would he a Treasury o!tirer reporting upon the 
Tre.asury. 

2294. Do the Treasu,,· alwlIYs agree whole
heartedly with all the :&.timate as it is presented 
to Parliament ?-No, prohably not. 

2295. There must be ""me points aoout which 
they feel misgivings ?-Yes. 

2296. Might not such an official place the 
Committee in possession of 80me of the misgivings 
which had been fel' iu t h" previous year with 
regard to Estimatea ?-I think not, because 
every case where there might be misgivings 
would be a question of polic)" as to which a 
repre"ent..,tive of the TrelL_ury lVould have 
nothing to do. 
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Ohail'1l1an.. 
2297. You are Director of Navy Contracts at 

the Admiralty 1-1 am. 
2298. Over what contracts do you preside 1-1 

deal with the purchases of Provisions under Vote 
2; medical stores under Vote 3; Naval stores and 
Armour under Vote 8, Section 2, and armour 
only under Vote 8, Section 3, and with sales. 

2299. You have nothing to do with shipbuilding, 
with works, or with armament ?-No; not with 
shipbuilding by contract. 

2300. How long have you held your present 
appointment 1-1 was appointed on thp lst of 
January, 1901. 

2301. What position were you ill previously in 
the Department ?-I held the post of Director of 
Naval Stores for about five years; and previously 
to that I was hlspector of the Dockyard Expense 
Accounts for about ten years. 

2302. Would you tel1 the Committee what is 
1V0ur method of procedure in making contracts 1-
'!'he requirements for stores are worked out by 
the Store Departments concerned chiefly on the 
basis of demands received annual1y from the 
different Naval E.tablishments. 'i'he heads of the 
Store Departments furnish me with particulars of 
the supplies required, so far as possible, once a 
year. Tenders are then called for bv publin 
advertisement or from firms innluderl" on the 
Admiralty List, or ill some nases brokers are 
ordel-ed to pUl'dhase. Stores are delivered by the 
contractors at the several yards direct, whereat 
they are examined as to complianne with specifina· 
tion or pattern, unless they have been previously 
passed (and marked as passed) by Overseers at the 
.,ontrantor's works prior to despateh. 

2303. Does what you have said cover the 
methods of requisition l-Yes. I reneive the 
requisitions in ful1 detail from the several heads of 
the Store Departments. These requisitions are 
80rtsrl out UIlder the different trade deseriptions 
and the tenders on that basis are either advertised 
lor or firms are asked to furnish quotations. 

Chu'irnl<ln-continued. 
230-1. You said just now that the deliver\' is 

made.to the various dockyards according to· the 
requirements ?-Yes, delivery i.. made direct. I 
specify ill the tender forms what quantity. is 
required for each Naval E.tablishment.. Naval 
Stores required for all stations abroad are, as a 
rule, delivered at the depOt in the West. Inrli" 
Docks for shipment, and Victualling Stores at 
Deptford. 

2305. The Admiralty in all nases providing for 
their transport 1-Yes. 

2306. Then what is the method of payment?
'Vhen stores are delivered bv a contrantor to "
yard he sends an invoioo in duplicate to the Store 
Department at that yard. After technical e-"ami· 
nation of the ~tores a verification of quantity 
by representstlves of the Store and Accowlt. 
Departments, acting independently, is· PI'" 
needed with. One copy of the invoioo is 
returned to the contractor with particulars of any 
rejections or other variations between the 
quantities he has iuvoiood, and those that are 
accepted, and the duplicate invoine is retained at 
the yard with similar notat.ions on it. When the 
contrantor reooives hi. copy of the invoice he 
forwards a claim to the Accountsnt-General of the 
Navy, giving fu1l detail of the goods supplied aud 
of their pricings, and the values. At the' san,~ 
time as the invoine is returned to the contractor, 
the yard forwards an account of the goods renei"""l, 
signed by the Store and Accounts offiners (whose 
representatives have nhecked the quantity) to 
the AncoUlltant-General of the Navy, giviug 
full particulars of the quantities accepted. 
The Accountant-General compares the quantities 
nlaimed for with those shown on the account of 
receipt, and he nhecks the priOO9 from the contract 
with which I have furnished him The Stv.6 
offiner is debited with the quantities appearing 011 

the yard copy of the invoine, and there ill " 
further nheck by the posting of the values of 
the stores received in separate \'nlue ledgers 

which 
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C ha irlllan--<lOntinued. 

"'hieh are kept in the Accounts D.pm1ment. 

2307. It is I.ot, perhaps, ve~' nec.,,, .. 'a~· for our 
i.nquiry, but still, perhaps you would tell us what 
is the method of inspect.ion ?-The method of 
inspection is of two descriptions. Rome m1icle!l 
are illspected at the manufacturers' works by 
(werseers, who supervise the manufacture ill all 
its stages, these overseers being tedmical officers 
from a Docb."Vard or the Admiralt\". After 
inspection, th~ overseers mark the articles in a 
way which would be known at the yard, and 
when those articles arc delivered at t·he yard they 
are received without further insp.dion, except 
til see that they are not damaged in transit. 
The other description of inspection is at the yard. 
At each of the larger yards there is a Surveyor 
of Sto, ....... , who is responsible for. the inspection 
of all articles delivered which have not. been 
previously examined by the OYerseers. He 
examines them in reference to specifications and 
t" patterns, patterns being kept at all the yards. 
He calls in representatives of the differcnt trades 
in the yards who assist him in that iuspection. 

2308. Then of what does the Inspection Staff 
consist ?-It consists of a Surveyor of Stores at 
the -larger yards; at the small yards an officer is 
detailed from the Department of the Staff 
Captain, Cbief Constructor, or Chief Engineer, 88 

the case iuay be, I may say that all goods of this 
description which can be so treated are taken into 
a central receiving roOIll which is under the 
superviSion of the Surveyor of Stores. He is 
responsible for the inspection, and he calls in 
8t1ch other assistance from the technical Depart
ments as he may require. Then there is another 
method of inspection, e.g., in the case of electrical 
gpar, when ships' officers, such all of the 
•. Vernon" at Portsmouth, are called in to 
illspect.. As a rule, the inspection is in association 
"'jth tecllllical officers conversant. with the u"" 
or the stores. 

2309. What W88 the total value of the pur
chases which the Department made by contract. iu 
the last financial year of which you have thp 
aCcounts ?-Taking all the articles, large and 
small, including coals and armour, the totsl 
value of purchases was about 8,300,0001. 
That amount included about 1,400,0001. for 
pro,>isions, clothing, &c.; 120,0001. for medical 
stores; about 5,000,QOOI. for naval stores; and 
ahout 1,350,0001. for armour for contract-built 
ships, as well 88 miscellaneous purchases, includ
ing coals for transports; we contract separately 
fo.' the armour for contract-built ships. These 
figures include purchases abroad uuder local 
contracts or otherwise. Such purchases are 
scrutinized as to procedure in obtaining tenders 
and 88 to prices in the Contract Department. 

2310. How did that compare with the pre"ious 
year, or pre"iollS years ?-Since the large ship
huilding programme has been in force, I think 
that the amounts would be somewhat similar; 
they perhaps might range from seyen million. to 

.ei"ht millions. 

JO. 

• 
ChairllW~ntillued. 

2311. It depends lru-gely upon the amount or 
shipbuilding. I pres,mle ?-Yes, and upon the 
nlllnher of ships in· commission, t1w quantity or 
coal consumed and such things. 

2312. Did that show a considerable incr",,"" 
upon the year inllllooiately preyious 7 - 1'1." 
total purchases during 1899"()O alllounted ap
proximately to 7,250,0001.; in 1900"() 1 to 
8,300,000/.; and in 1901-2 to 8,000,0001. I~ 
may be somewhat smaller for the ourrent yeur. 

2313. Will you tell the Committee whllt· i. th" 
cost. of the Department 7-The cost of the Dppart .. 
ment e"clusive of Inspectors iii about. 7,0601. 
a year; that represents rather under 2s. ,"'I' oent. 
as the C<lst of the Department in London. 

Sir J oh n Duringtun. 
2314. You say that that is excl\lSi,'~ 01 I,,· 

spectors 1-Yes. On my staff as shown in th .. 
Navy Estimates I haw foW' Inspectors for coal. 
in South Wales and at Newcastle, and one tra"al
ling Inspector; and their salaries COlUe to 1,7301. 

2315. Are they included in the figU)'e you 
gave ?-No, including them the total cost ;" 
about 8,8001. I haye not included them bec.r.u. .... 
they are not employed in London, but on insp.>e- . 
tion at Cardiff, Newcastle, &C. 

2316. You do not include the Ovel'l!eers ur 
Manufacture to whom you referred 7-No, they 
are separate. My Department has notWng to 
do with the inspection of stores, except coals; 
that duty relates to the heads of the Store De· 
partments. The total cost of the inspection or 
stores, armoW', and coals roughly works out ut 
about '45 per cent. on the total value of tt. .. 
stores purchased, taking the \'alue of th.,. 
stores wWeh are purcha. .. d a. ''''ing ahout eight: 
milliolls. 

Mr. BOIwr Lall'. 

2317. That would represent 34,0001. II y.ar 1~ 
32,0001. as an approximate estimate. 

Chairman. 
2318. How are the items in the &.tilllate~_ 

which are submitted to Parliament, framed ill 
regard to your Department ?-All my Department 
does in the matter is to fUl"llish the:Store Depart,.. 
ments with the estimated prices that will he paid' 
in the forthcoming year. Of course these priCt'. 
are very problematical, but we do the best. we. call ; 
and the Estimates are based llpon th.s mror
mation. The quantities are entirely computed by 
the Store Departments. 

2319. I suppose the quantities III"" cumputed 
upon the expenditure of the last year, w.th an . 
allowance for any increa"e of expenditure in 
shipbuilding or otherwi~?-That is so. Speaking 
for the period I W88 Dr.rector of Sto("(..",; deta.led 

. information came from the yards on the suI,. 
ject; and on that detailed infornlstion. and 
other information as to the programme of )\'()I"k 
for and in the forthcoming year, ascertained at til .. 
Admiralty, the Estimate of requirenwllts . wa.; 

worked out. 
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2320. Seeing that in the Departments the 
Estimate is largely conjectura.I, it would be im
possible, I suppo"', for any inquiry by the House 
of Commons, or by a Committee, to ascertain 
it? more clOl!ely 1-1 think it would. We may, 
for instance, be preparing the EstinIete for next 
year now, and it is very difficult to foreC88t what 
the outeome as regards prices will be. We %now 
the present market pricaa, or we know what we 
have paid in the psst; and we do the best we 
an to frame an Estimate as to what we shall 
have to pay in the next year. 

2321. Taking coal, for instance, that is rather 
on the down grade now 1-Yes. 

2322. So thet you might estimate for coal at 
••. 6d. or 2 •. a ton cheaper possibly than before 1-
'Y 88: we bought our coal very much cheaper last 
year tban the market price hss been since. We 
ean tell pretty well what the coal will cost, 
because we call for tenders for the whole year's 
supply about the time when .the Estimates are 
being prepared. 

2323. But practically, it is bssed on recent 
experience combined with indications of the 
market 1-That is so. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 

2324. What is the total amount of the contracts 
unde~ your direction 1-Including armour and 
coal, the totel amount is about 8,300,OOO!. 

2325 .. 1 understand that practically the function 
of your office is to get these articles as cheaply as 
possible ?-Yes. 

2326, . But you have no authority over the 
actual amount which is ordered 1-N one whatever .. 

2327. You are merely the buyer ?-Yes. If 
prices were abnormally high 1 should draw the 
attention of the Store Departments to the fact 
to see whether they could not modify their 
demand in view of the high prices. 1 should 
also call the attention of the Departments to 
the fact when the market happens to be very 
low in case they can anticipate some of their 
requirements. 

2328. Do you think there is much wastage in 
the Na~ in this sense, that stores are purchssed 
and kept a certain amount of time, unless they 
are wanted, and then condemned as obsolete 1-
'No, I think not, not now. There was a good deal 
of W1I!ltage years ago when, for example, the 
change from sails to mastless vessels occurred. At 
that time there were a good many blocks and sails, 
and .rungs of that kind on hand: but there has 
'\leen veri little loss due to such a cause of late 
years, I think. 

2329. On the whole, you think the demands 
that are sent are suitable to the requirements of 
the Naval consumption ?-Yes, 1 think that is so. 

2330. Regarding the competition for the 
different Government tenders, do you get a large 
amount of competition for the large articles 1-
Yes. Por a great quantity of the articles we 
advertise for tenders, and Ii large number of firms 
ftSPond. For some articles we have a list of 
... elooted firm.; those are cases in which a high 

0.24.' ~. 

Sir Edgar Vincent--continued. 

standard of quality. and manufacture to special 
specificatioll1l, are necessary. 

2331. Have you had any difficulty with com
binations ?-Not much. We had one caBe recently, 
which we successfully dealt with. . 

2332. What case wss that ?-That was in 
regard to tubes. 1 do not find much of that sort 
of thing. Of course, we have the great American 
combination, which is difficult to deal with. 
That forced the price of meat up, but as 
regards ordinary trade combines, I think we 
practically have the means for dealing with them 
when detected. 

2333. You are constantly on the look out for 
them ?-Yes. we are . 

2334. And you have no reason to suppose 
that y?u have suffered largely by them 1-1 do 
not think so. Of course, when abnormal circum
stances occur in connection with tenders, we 
suspect there may be a ring. 

2335. I do not quite understand your official 
position; you are directly under whom ?-] am 
the head of a Department in the Admiralty. 

2336. That is to say you are directly under the 
First Lord, are you 1-No, 1 am directly under 
the Financial Secretary to the AdmirBIty. .1 
have power to conclude contracts up to 500/ •• but 
beyond that 1 always submit the proposals to 
the superintending Lord of the Admiralty who 
controls the Store Department concerned, and to 
the Financial Secretary, and they deal with my 
submissions.. " 

2337. What are your relations with the 
Accountant-General of the Navy. We have heard 
a good deal about his powers and authority?-As 
soon as the contracts are completed I furnish 
him with the papers. 1 believe he looks through 
them, and if there are any cases in whioh 
any irregularit.y or failure to obtain proper 
authority occurs, or any failure to represent the 
case properly, or cases of excessive price without 
proper investigation, he would point the matter 
out. 

2338. Does he see the papers previously to their 
being approved by the Financial Secretary ?-No. 

2339. Subsequently?-Subsequently. 
2340. We have heard something about the 

Finance Committee at the Admiralty, are you 
a member of that Committee ?-1 was a member 
in years gone by, but 1 am not a. member of it at 
present. The Director of Contracts is not 8 

member of thet Committee, although he would be 
called in if required. 

2341. How often does that Committee sit
are they an important part of the financial control 
of the Admiralty, do you think ?-Yes, Ithinkso. 
The Financial Secretary calls the Finance Com
mittee together when questions on important 
matteraof finance come on. The Committee 
consists of the Financial Secretary, who is the 
President, the Accountant-General of the Navy, 
and the Secretary to the Controller of the Navy, 
and one of the superintending clerks of the 
Accounto.nt-Generol's Department is the Secretary 

Y h 
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Sir Edgar Vincent-i:ontinued. 
It is also arranged that, if n~ry, when any 
particular Vote is being considered, the head of 
the Department dealing with that Vote is called 
in 88' Rrt associated, men> ber. 

2342. So far I\1l'VOll are able to judge "01\ tbink 
the system wor~ weH 7-1 think it -I does; I 
have rather lost touch with it of late year9. 

12343. But you were a member of it 'at on& 
time, I'understand?-Yes, in days gone by. I 
W88 the Secretary of the Committee for several 
year9. . 

2344. Then you know ita working v~ry inti
mately 1-Yes. 

Sir Lewis M']ver. 
2345. You said, that in your preliminary steps 

you dealt. wi~h COlltracta in three ways, either 
by inviting tenders, or by sendiJJg to the firms 
on.your.iist, or oCC8sionaUy you employed brokers. 1 
-Yes. 

2346. In w.hat class of ense do you employ 
brokers ?-Cbiefly in I"I'gard to provisions. We 
employ. bl'Okers to buy cocoa, msins, sugar, 
tea, wheat, and tin and zinc cnke., 

2347. You do not manufactUrl' all your own. 
cocoa' at .Deptford ?-NotaU. . 

• 2348. Is not the cocoa which you how get 
froD. the market provided by only two or three 
firms, and does not COme under the List System 1 
-We buy' cocoa beans through a broker for 
manufaCture into chocolate. 
. 2349. But the supplementary supply of cocoa 

you buy only from the listed firms, do you 7-' 
Yes, we buy a certain amount of Navy chocolate 
from the leading manufacturer9 in thiB country. 

· 2350. But thel"e are only cel-tain manufacturer9 
who have the plant to supply what you want 7-
Yes; 

· ~351. All regards the inspection' by the ·over
seer9, i~ there a large body of overseers attacped' 
to the Department 7-Yes, there is a large number 
of over9eer9 employed under the Corttl'\lller of 
the Navy in the iIi~pectioil of all contract work; 
for instance, ~hip"uildmg and machinery; and 
they lire largely used to inspect the manufacturE'S 
of stere!!. Some are specia\ly appointed forth&t 
purpose. , 
, ,2352, Are those who. -&1'1\ apJlQiJltcd specially 
for it under you directly ?.".NQ, . . . .. ' , , 

2353. 1'here are no .over.seel')! directly, under 
you7~Ng; thll ;(lnry Inspectors that ,areun,der, 
me illi any way: aloe ~ the Coal Inspecters in, Sout,b, 
Wales,,&C., to whonirl have rerl'm!;i. . . . 

2354. You say that these ·overseers YIIIU lrefet! 
te are meil in the service, . Does not the ,Admiralty 
occilllionaUy employ outaide people te look, after, I/o 
particular set of manuf.aotUi'\l81~I do. not ~ 
of a case of that sort. 

2355.' In the course of your evidence. you 
broke off 'When you were about· to teR us how 
the mspection' wns done in regard te small yards 
Where there is no SUrVeyor of Steres ?-At those 
yards, such 88 Pembroke andSheemess, it was 
not thought that the quantities of storelt received 

• 
Sir Lewis M'lcer-continued. 

would jUBtify the employment of a Surveyor DC 
Stores, and as inspection of ato1"('8 becomes 
necessary, a teehnical officer i. detailed by the 
Staff Captain, Chief Oonstructor or the Chiel 
Engineer to do tbat work, and he aet& fully aa III 
Surveyor of Storee. . 

lU.EugeM W_. ' 
. 2356. U01r do you purchase the grog for th .. 

Navy; is that dnne through a broker '-Yee. 
rum is purchased through a broker. It it though"· 
that buying it through a broker it the beet and 
cheapest way. 

2357. You did not mention rum in the 'list 
which you l"I'ad out to U8 of things which hrokers 
were employed to buy 1-1 should have mentioned 
rum also; it was iii 0"8rsight. I do not know' 
whether it ,,;ould interest the Committee. but 
I may say that we work on 6 syatem oalled a 
Scheme of Supply, which it revised from time tl) 

time. The 8cheme shows exactly what it don& 
&, regards the purchase of aU artiol8ll. 

2358. J atil it largely, consunlM now in th& 
Navy, is it not l~We bought the tir9t IlI1pply the 
other day. In regard te the jam fOI' the Navy, 
we sent te all the firms we knew of who, W& 
thought, could 8upply us. 

2359. What' price' did you pay for it 7-Th& 
average price was-for jam 3ld. per pound, and 
for marmalade 2id per pound. ,'. 

2360. ,How many of these large yards whicb 
you have loeferred te are there in the country t~ 
There are four establishmenta where we haV& 
a Surveyor of Stores, namely, POl"umouth,. 
!)e"onport, Chatham, and the West India Docks. 

2361. Are. there only four?-Yes. 
2362. And how many small yalUs lire there f

'l'here are two, Shoome!ll! and Pembroke. Thn 
is also 'an Inspecting Staff at Deptford Victualling 
Yard. 

, SirJ okn,. Dorinutm!-. 
· 2363. And Cork 7-Yes, I ought to have said 
three emaU, val'ds, ' Th~re is ·no Surveyor of 
Stores at Co,k The technical officer. ~here ,d() 
\he work of; inspection. 

: ' .' . .' . Mr'·lfuqI!'lI.6Wason. • 
_ 2364. .When ),OU speak of Cork, tha~ III Haul-
bowline, 1 presume i-Yes. . • 
· 2365. And there .. &re none in Sco,tland" are 
there. i_No. '. . 

2366. Have'you.anything te do with the coaling 
ef shipe on' foreig'll stations, with the coal supply 
te them l-Only to this, extent, I enu-r inte th& 
contracta with merchants at places at. whicl\ 
there is; no Naval Establishment for supplying 
toal direct to the, Fleet.. and ,the contracts 
includs putting it on board. But. I hav& 
iIothing to do with the coaling. of ships at Naval 
depota like Ron" I{ong, Elquimalt, or l£alta., . 
· 2367. Take Sydney, on the Austmlian Station, 
would. the coaling of one of the ships {If tha~ 
Squadron come under you i_No. in t.hat CBB6 
the, Commander-in-Chief o~t there enters into th& 

". eGntract. 
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l Mr. EugB1l8 WaBon.--oont!nued. 
'contract.' AIl th08econtracts como ·te· rue after
'wards for oriticiam. . 

2368. But they srenot included in the' figure 
you lIave us of £8,300,000, are they '-Yes, .they . , are, 

2369 .. Does that figure include the ·e).-pense of 
.40alingof·ships· on' foreign stations 'I-No, not 
·,the ·axpense of· ooaling. It includes the . cost of 
.eoaling ships hycontract at places·like Sin!1ll'pore, 
'or Colombo, where· we have no Naval Estab
tishment~ but it.·would not· inelude· what, of 

.00U1'B8/, wolild tJ.. 8" much larger· amount, the 
IOOltlof coalingat'Naval;depotB like Malta, Hong 
Kong, or Esquimalt. At Sydney the contract 
includes putting the coal' on board .hips. 
It 2370. You say theexpensea of your Deparl
ment represent about 7,OOOt, a year 7-Yes. 

2371. And· the' axpensea of managing repre
.ent about 28. per cent.7---Yes. 

2372. The ·tetal amount of the cost of steres 
purchased by your"Department you' gave us 
as 8,300,OOOt. 7-Including large and small 
contracts. 

2373. Can you tell m~ what the actual' cost of 
inspection is 7..:..It is about'4 per cent. roughly. 

2374. It is less than one-half per cent. at any 
rate7-Yes. 

Mr. Bonar Law. 
23175. Does this tetal' which you gave us of 

8,300,OOOt., include the ·oost of new ships 7-No. 
'2376. But I understeod you tesay it included 

armour 7~It includes., the ·cost of armour for 
contract-built ships, which is contracted' ,for 
lleparately. :I contract for the armour,. but 1Iot 
for the liemainder of the ship or ber machinery. 

2377. Although you buy the ships from outside 7 
-Yea. It is adjusted afterwards in dealing with 
the cost of the ship. 

2378. I suppose the great bulk .of what, you 
buy, 9lIcept what you buy through brokers, is 
bought by tender 7-Yes. 

2379. I understand no tender 9lIcept the lowest 
is accepted, 9lIcept with the oonsent of the Financial 
Secretary 7-Yes; I should draw the attention 
of the Financial Secretary te any departure from 
that principle, except in very minor cases of 
trifling value under exceptional circumstances; 
which are infrequent. 

2380. In the case of armour, I suppose you do 
not beat down the prices so much as you do in 
other cases, beoause you have te keep in mind 
the standard of the armour you require, and 
the difficulty of getting it of the right standard 7 
-Yes; armour is a very exoeptional thing, and 
it is geilerally dealt with by the Controller of 
the Navy and the Directer of Naval Construction, 
as well as by myself; and one of the reasons for our 
contracting for the armour for contract-built 
ahlps is that there should be a general oontrol 
over it, so as te arrange for its distribution as 
the work proceeds. 
. 2381. As regards the question of rum; you 
are, no doubt, aware that there bas been a oom
plaint from the West Indies that matter is sold as 
rum which is not really rwn, and the West India 
0.24.' 

Mr. B0114~ La1Oo-OOntinued. 
Islands consider that they have been badly used 
in consequence 1-1 do not think that referred 
,te our purchases. " 

2382. It referred te all, I think 7-1 understand 
now there is a great glut of rum. . 

2383 .. Do you take pains to B88 that it is really 
rum that you·, purchaae ?-It is, very carefully 
tested at the Royal Victeria Y ardwhen it is 

·received. I may say that, as· regards srticlell of 
·.that8Ol1t, which we buy through brokers,:We 
always. haveaamplea suhmitted in the firlt.· in
'stance, ,whioh, are carefully ·tested .hy the 
Victualling' Department" which is also responsible 
for ensuring that the supply js equal tethe 
sample, 

Mr. Hayes Fisher. , '. 
2384;. I have only one general question to 

ask you. Do you c.onside.r. that ,the Admiralty 
system fQr controlling contracts, as regards its 
arrangement and supervision, is the best that ca.h 
be devised for p~venting wasteful expenditure 
and securing the beet value for the money 1-E 
do. . . . . . 

2385. You. have no suggestion teo make ror 
promoting better economy, or.for secUring bett\lr 
articles ?-No. I think not. Competition is so 
keen, and there is such a desire on . the part' ,of 
firins te ~upply the Admiralty, that I do not 
,,~hink ;-va could obtain. the ~tores more cheap~y 
\D.anyoth~\· way. 

Mr.' Eugen. WaBon. 

2386. Nor better iloo1'881-Nor hetter' ~tereS, 
I 'think, because (mt' 'teSts are'very stringent. 
'AII tM stores, Mil. rule, are purchased to' very 
clear 'specifications, and the 'inspection iSao 
stringent, that sometimes the nrms think it a 
little teo much 'so. . . 

Mr. Hailes Fisher. \ 
2387. You have no ~uggestions te mak~ whereby 

the system could be unproved 7-No. 

Chairman. 
2388. I would like te ask you what is the 

general duration of your contracts 7-We have 
some standing contracts. 

2389: Contracts made for a period of years 7-
Yes, fora year, oroome few running up te three to 
five years; but as a rule the contracts are for:specific 
quantities. For ,instance, as regards structural 
materials for new ships building in dockyards, 
we should enter inte contracts for, say, a supply of 
5,000 tons of structural materials, te be delivered 
as required; so that the contract in that case 
might 9lItend over, say, a year or so. But 8s 
regards the running contracts, there are none of 
any great importance; they would refer te 
suoh things as china, earthenware, and articlea 
of that kind, also when spec'a1 plant is required 
for manufacture. 

2390. But there might be unBllpended oon
tracts at the end of a financial year, might there 
not 7-In most of our contracts we stipulate for 
delivery by a certain time, and extension over 
the end of the financial year would only, as a 

Y 2 rule. 
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Chairma1l-«lntinued. Chairma_ntinued. 
rule, occur where the oontractor has failed to Stores Vote is that we 'never had a aurplWl to 
fulfil his obligation. deal with-it having been impoaaible to loreaee 

2391. But you might delay purchaaea which eventualities that have affected the Vote, but ir 
were desirable, i[ preaume, on account of the any auch Baving arose it could not be utiliEd 
state of the market, might you not ?-Yes, I without the consent of the Finanoial Secretary 
think so. iU the market were againat us I ahould to whom the nellllllllity for auoh a llep would be 
certainly suggest the poatponement of a pur- explained by the heed of the Store Departmd 
chase, of course. concerned. In the event of a Baving occurring 

2392. And if the market became more favour- on a Store Vote at the clOBe of a financial Jeaw, 
able you might desire to make larger purchases the amount would be brought into the gBDet"lll 
in order to get the benefit of the lower ratea 7- account of Navy Votea and be surrendered 
Yes. We took"that cOurse a few yeal."l1 ago with unless such BaYing were required to meet an 
regard to copPer, when the market was very 8XOO88 on another Vote, but auch a tranRfer 
favourable and there was the chance of a rise; would require Treasury assent. 
we bought a large quantity •• Subsequently the 2396. It is not a common thing from your 
price of copper largely increased. branch that Votea are refunded 7-No. I should 

2393. In fact, you might, for the sake of pro- . not know anything about it aa Director of CoD
spective advantage, anticipate the necessary 8Xp8n- tracts. I should merely have to act upon the 
diture of the following year 7-That might be the requisition of the heed of the Store Department 
oase provided the head of the Store Department concerned. He would be responsible for the 
had special authority to do it. The case would result, and for the eliect on the Vote. 
have to be represented and authority obtained, 

2394. But still that would not affect the amount Sir John Dorington. 
of the FBtimate submitted to Parliament, though 2397. I understood you to say, in reply to 

. it would be a guide to them as to amount 1- Mr. Bonar Law, that materials for shipbuilding 
Yes. I think before any purchases of that doocrip- are not included in the figure of 8,300,000'. 
tion were made, it would .have to be represented. which you gave us 7-Not materials for shipbuild
[. know that when we bought all the copper to ing by contract, but for shipbuilding in the yards 
which I was referring it was represented to the they are. 
Treasury that it was thought expedient to make 2398. All the structural materials which migh' 
the purchase. At the same time we were be required for ships building by contract in 8 

making additional purchases of coal on account of 'private yard are not included in the 8,300,000'.7 
the state of aft"airs in China. -No. they are all included in Votea undw-

2395. If from any of these causes the amount Section 3. 
of the Vote was unexpended, would you make 2399. But the other structural materials are 
purohases for your probable requirements after- included 7-Yes; all the materials for dockyard
wards, or would you have to repay the unex- built ships (except machinery when Bupplied by 
pended amount to the Exchequer 1-1 think Contractors) are included. Armour for contract
that would largely depend upon ciroumstances, built ships, which is contracted for separately, ia 
because my experience in regard to the Naval also included. 
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HUBERS PRESENT: 

Sir James Fergusson. 
Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Sir Walter Foster. 
Mr. Lough. 

• 
Sir Robert Mowbray: 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

To RIGHT HON. Sm JAMES FERGUSSON, 'BART., G.C.S.I., IN TO CHAIR. 
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CAairman. 
2400. You have had a large experience of 

Government Departments ?-l was for rather 
more than five years in the India Office; then I 
was for less than a year at the Treasury; thon I 
have been for more than seven years in two .. ally 
quite separate offices, the Science and Art Depart
ment and the Education Department. Those are 
two sepsrate offices, and although their objects 
are analagous, yet the organisation and the 
method of procedure in the two offices is quits 
distinct. They were nominally by Act of Parlia
ment, in 1899, fused into one office, but they are 
really as distinct to-day as they ever have been. 

2401. Perhape you would point out the fea
tures of distinction ?-The chief feature is this, 
and I will show it more clearly later in my evi
dence: The most essential thing in the checking 
of expenditure and in securing efficiency in that 
particular branch of the service is the inspec
torate. In the Science and Art Department they 
have a proper organisation of the inspectorate; 
it is organised like an Army; there is the Senior 
Chief Inspector, who is the head of the whole in
spection; under him are the Chief Inspectors 
of Distriots, and under the Chief Inspectors 
of Districts are the individual Inspectors and 
the junior Inspectors working under them. 
The Inspectors are responsible to the Chief 
Inspector, the Chief Inspector is responsible 
to the Senior Chief Inspeotor,and ne is 
responsible to the Secretary of the Department, 
but nO inferior officer at the office in London pre
sumes to interfere with the Science and Art 
inspectorate. Whereas in the Education Depart
ment the inspectorate has never been organised. 
There is a man called the Senior Chief .lnspector, 
but he has no authority over the Chief Inspectors. 
There are men called Chief Inspectors of Dis
tricts, but they have no authority over the 
Inspectors. The authority over the Inspectors 
is exercised entirely from the office, and even by 
junior Examiners, as they are called, who are 
like junior clerka; they issue orders to an In
spector, and even oensure him. 

2402. Does this semi-independence of the In
'.pectors, and the fact of their control bein~ only 
in the hands of the Department, operate 11> the 

CAairma~ontinued. 

direction of economy, or the reverse ?-It 
operates in the direction of efficiency. As to the 
economy of the Department I cannot say how far 
it affects it. Aa I will show later, I do not think 
anything does that. But it certainly secures 
efticiency. I should say in regard to the money 
spent in the Science and Art Department, that 
is money spent generally for instruction in 
science and art and modern languages, what are 
generally called secondary subjects, we get a 
great deal more for our money than we do in the 
Elementary Education Department, where we 
spend an enormous sum of money, a great deal 
of which is really practically thrown away. 

2403. On the education side P-On the ele
mentary education side. 

2404. Perhape you would just finish with the' 
Science and A'rt Department first. 'You say 
that the country gets the value for its money in 
the Science and Art Department. I have been 
told that there have been considerable clianges" 
made in the manner in which the Science and 
Art Department was drawn upon for the benefit 
of primary schoolsl'-Yes. 

2405. For instance, I may just mention a case 
within my knowledge. I was once asked to give 
the prizes at a large school with upwards of 
1,000 chilciI'en, in my immediate neighbourhood, 
for the Science and Art Department, and I found 
a great number of little gIrls, 12 or 13 years of 
age at the outside, taking prizes for agricultural 
chemistry. I asked, "Why are all these little 
girls taking up agricultural chemistry P " Of 
course, they could only get a smattering of it. 
And I was told, "Oh, it pays much better than 
anything else "?-That would be some time ago. 
I presumeP 

2406. YesP-There has been a change (which 
I will tell the Committee about presently) made 
recently, in my time. That was so formerly, no 
doubt. Formerly, on both sides, both in the sub
sidised science and art teaching and the sub
sidised elementary teaching, there was a dilferent 
scale for different subjects, and the great object 
which the managers of the school had on both 
sides was to take a subject which would pay (a. 
they said), in which they could get the greate.t 

possible 
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Chairman-continued. 
possible grant out of the Treasury. in the easiest 
possible way; and there were certalD. well-known 
subjects which were merely excellent grant-pay
ing subjede, and those were taken really to the 
detri ment of education generally. There waa 
a c ... e, which .... as mentIOned in the House of 
Commons where in a school in Birmingham, or , . . 
80mewhere in the Midlands, they took naVlgatIon 
... one of their subjects, for wbich they got .... 
grant, because they found it paid better than any 
other subject;· but I will come to that presently. 
Before I go into that question, I should like to 
.... y something about the distinction which exists, 
and which must be drawn in every office between 
the expenses of the office itself as a machine and 
the expenses of the service for the. performance. 
of which the office has been created. I think very 
different considerations apply to those two classes 
of expenses. I want to call the attention of the 
Committee first of all to the expenses of the 
office, that is, the office expenses quits irrespec
tive of the particular service for which the olfice 
is created and which it performs. You cannot 
10l)k to the Parliamentary heads of an office to 
cnntrol in any way the office expenses; they are 
not at all controlled by the Parliamentary heads, 
because the Parliamentary head of an ofIice very 
often is a man who has had no businellS"training 
and no business experience, and when he comes 
into his office he is wholly ignorant of the routine 

. of the particular machine at the head of which 
he is placed, and if he were to attempt to inter
fere with the organisation of the machine; if he 
were to attempt to economise in the. number of 
clerks and the number of departments, he would 
be. very likely to do a great deal more harm than 
good. By the time he, if he is a diligent and 
7.oalous otricial. has aequired tbe knowl1,dge ne
..cessary to enable him to interfere with any 
. good result, he either loses hi. office by an. 
adverse vote in Parliament or he is transferred 
to. some other position, where he has again to 
.begin to learn the detail and the mode of work
ing of his office. If I may illustrate by my own 
case, I may say I never understood the India 
Office; until I had been. there for three or four 
years. ~ was utterly incompetent to make even a 
.suggestlOn as to the better mode of organi ... tion . 
.Ari.d similarly, aa regards the Education Depart
.ment, I could not possibly havG made any sug
gestion for the improvement of the depart.ment 
or for economy in it. workinl!" until I had been 
'there a gQod.many years. I must have been 
a good many years ,there,'. and have had 
a' very oonsiderable. experience of. how the 
·office waa worked befdre I could even venture 
to make a suggestion 118 to the way in which the 
work could be done with greater eoonomy Then 
the next thing I wanted to speak about ~ the 
Treasury. There is a real control over the office 
expense on the part of the Treesury; but then 
the Tre.asury can only control the beginnings of 
expendlt';ll'e. No offi~ is allowed to appoint a 
n~w OffiCIal ~. any kInd or to increase its staff 
WIthout obtaInIng Treasury sanction' it must 
to the Tr.eaaury, and· it must show th:nn that tC 
~cre.asc ~8 necessary, aned then the Treasury sanc
tIOn l~ grven. ~ut haVl!,1g once got the Treasury 
sanctIon to the Increaae In the office the Treasury 
ca"not do anything towards a redu'ction. 'If the 

Chairma~ntinued. 

.... mtingency which has occasioned the increase 
of staft comes to an end, the Tr .... ury has no 
mean., so far as I can understand, of intervening 
t~ "'y, "Now you must reduce your staff." They 

. Caa Only effect it at the beginning. I have no 
doubt that in all departmentll--ilertainly it i. 10 
in the departments with wbich I have had expe
riencl>-there are officers wbo, having originally 
been quite necessary, have become redundant. I 
should say that that i. particularly the case in 
the Board of Education,. There are officers there 
who have not enough to do; they.may at the 
time of their creation have had enough to do, but 
'they have not sufficient employment now in the 
position in which they are placed. l'here is a 
.great deal of reading newspapers and literary 
work done in the department, and I have even 
heard of rooms in which Ping pong is played 
because there is nothing else to do at the moment, 
and they play Ping pong to while away the time 
while they are waiting.' . 

2401. The Treas\U'y then, as I understand, i. 
unable to find out where numbers have become 
redundant, and it is also very difficult for the 
head of a Department, i. it noH-It would be 
very difficult for the head of a Department; cer
tainly the P~rliamentary head co~d not do it. 

2408. But it ~ould be the duty of the head.ot 
the branch of the office to brin~ the fact to the 
notice of, hi. superior, would It noH-It is' a 
very disagreeable duty to perform, and one which 
a man would only perform in the laat extremity, 
because, a reduction in an office is always un
popular, and a man· who waa at the head of a de
partmen(" and who saiq"I'My branch has not 
enough work to do," would be in a very di ... gree
able position, and would be looked upon not with 
any. favour by his colleague. and his friends. 
The Treasury has power to make an inquiry into 
every office, if it likes; it could institute an in
quiry into any office, to see whether the office 
was or waa not economioally managed, but that 
is a power on the part of the Treasury which haa 
never been exercised 80 far·as I know, and which 
it would be'very difficult indeed for the Parlia
lD<lntary head of an office to call in; he. would 
,make himself extremely unpopular. if he were to 
ask the Treasury to make an inquiry into hiB 
office. Even the permanent head of tb~ office 
would make himself extremely unpopular if he 
were to suggest an in'j.uiry by tbe Treasury into 
his office. The only thing I can suggest as a good 
plan for keeping some sort of check upon the ex, 
pense would be if the Treasury were to make·i. 
regular periodic inquiry, aa a matter of CDUrse, 
at the expiration of 80 many years, by meane of 
administrative Inspector. of sufficient ability alld 
knowledge. If the Treasury made a periodical 
inquiry into every office as a matter of .:louree, 
whethel' the ofli<le was a good one 01' a bad one, 
·and a report were made either to Parliament 
or >the Comptroller and Auditor Genera! as to 
the efficiency and economy with which the office 
waa conducted aa a machine, I think that would 
produce a vety good effect indeed in making our 
Public Service more efficient. . 

2409. And the Trt'8sury haa every motive for 
e,,,nomy, and no sentimental feeling against in
terference?-Y es. ~he Treasury i. the Depart

ment 
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ment of the State of which economy i. the MUon 
tC2tre. I regret to .ay that I W&B only a very 
short time at the Treasury'. I was only there 
Ie •• than a Ye&!', but I W&B there long enough to 
.ee how extremely powerful the Treasury ·can. 
make itaelf in the direction of procuring effi-
oiency and economy in the Publio Service. . 

2410. I think it ... ould be germane to our In
quiry to ask now, do you see how th .. House of 
Common. by more direct control could do· that? 
-Tho House of Commons, so far from checki;"g 
the expenditure' of lin olllce; is perpetually in

creasing it; it is the bod.y which above all ot:her• 
throw. increased expenditure 'on th.s. machl~e •. 
I am .til!, :you will under.tand, upon·the questIon 
of the machine. It is done principallY'ill! two 
ways. First, in regard to returns', . If any Mem" 
ber moves for eo return in the House of Commons, 
provided it is not eo very expensive return a:nd 
provided it is possible for the Department to gIve 
it, it is almost always given as a matter of course. 
Ave,"! large amount ·of expenditure takes place 
in preparing these returns for the House of Com
mons. Sometimes they are so enormously ex
pensive that the,Treasury aoesintetvene. Fo~ 
in.tance, there was a return given by Mr •. Acland 
before my time, a return of the financial oi~ 
etances of every elementary school in England 
and Wales. . It W&B an extremely expensive re
turn when H was -made, and during my term of 
office I was continually attacked in the House 
of Commons for not ()ontinuing this return, and 
at last, about two yellt'. ago, I con.ented to have 
thiueturwmade again..' Then',the Treasury! 'very 
properly, I think, intmened, and wrote 8 letter 
of remonstrance,: urging that returns of an ex
pensive oharaclerought not to be given:, and the! 
begged that nO such "eturn shoulil ever be allowed 
again without 'Preliminllt'Y coosultation with the 
Treasury., . 

, . Sir .W ,.zl.~ F oo!.r. 
2411. W 88 it 'granted to a private Member P 

-A private Memb~r moved for it; it was moved 
for over and over again; I refused it for several 
yearll-l forgot whl) itwaa .. who moved for i.t~ 
but at la.t it Was granted. . 

2412. Was theretul'l!- ·origin.dly granted on 
the motion ofa private MelD,berP-I think so, 
originally. Thl!,coet of, making auch a, return. 
i. far beyond any public use that can. be made of 
it. Of course it i. n.~ for speechea.. It. W&B 

out of that. return that they took the thousand 
schools that are, run. with a Government grant 
9nly, and without '<lub$criptions;. that , really is 
th~ only use I know which has ever b~1l made in 
public ii£e ,of ~ch !Po .eturD,. . 

Chairman. . , . 
2418: its preparation al~o,' I suppose, with

dra .... officials and derk. from oth..,. Depart
ments, if extrs hila.. IU"e notiiakeni onP~Yes, 
they generally, ha~ to take on extra hands, tem. 
porary clerk., for the prepatation of retUl'lUl ot 
that sort.. I thin!< if there was .ome Committee 
I)f the, Rouse of Commons like the Publio Ac
eounts,or.,a branch of the Publio Accounts Com-

Chairman-oontinued., 
mittee to which every return. W8& to be referred, 
and n~ return :was to be given unless it had boon 
passed by a. Committ~ ad' the.House of C'?mlnons, 
I thin!<· that would put sstop to an ~ense 
number' cf Jl8riectly useless ·returns which are 
madel..wi which serve no purpose whatever when 
they are made,· 

2414. Ministers are often glad to grant e: r."" 
turn in order to obviate debate ?-Ye.; a M,nto
ter will often grant ,a return to keep off some 
question. Where the Member who is moving for 
a return would otherwise bring forward some. 
awkward question about the condition of the. 
Department, ;y~u give a return ",hich chokes him 
(iff for some t1me, at all events. 

2410" Would you tell us ~ow whether you see 
any way in which the Hou.e of Commons could 
diminish unnecessary expenditUl'e in establish" 
ments?-I ,think, as I have said, it coul!!, 
dii:uiniah the number of returns. I do .not think. 
it could diminish the expenditure in an1 other 
way. I think the ordinary discussion of, Esti~ 
mates i. a mere sham. As you remember, when. 
you and I were younger Members of the Hous~, 
t)u;re were Members who.used to attack an Esti
mate :if. an extra clerk were proposed, or if yo~: 
increased the number of officials in: any special 
branch; they would say, .. Why do you add IA! 
the number of official.?" But the Parliamen
tllt'Y official' representing the Department could 
always give a plau.ible explanation which would 
explain away the increase, and the House of Com. 
mons. never really ...... able to keep down the 
number of clerk. and other official. in . the office. 
Members' could only grumble and complain, and 
the ParliamentlU'Y official,. with his superior 
kno'!'!'ledgeof wliat went on, w ... alway. able t~ 
make Ii statement which practically placed them.. 
out ad' Court. . 

241.6. As regards ,this particular head-of ex
pen.e which you have been desoribing, you think
the control would be efficiently exercised by th6" 
T,reasury than by the House of CommonsP-I 
certainly think, so. r:I:hen another thing I wane 
tl) call attention to i. the enormous amount of 
"'ork whiCh;s thrown upon an offioe by legi.l .... 
tion. When legi.lation takes place the expenea· 
thr!':wn upon the public service is never thought 
of. .For instance, a Clause i& passed, perhaps as
a oompromise in debate, &nd no one ever thinlmi 
&8 a general rule, what an enormous expenditurE>' 
it will, throw,upon the public. I do not know 
that I could give you a better illustratiOll th_ 
the Education Bill, which is now going forward.'. 
I do not pretend that the list I am going to give
is anexhau.tive list of the expenses thrown upon 
the Eduoation Department by the Bill. I have 
n.ot noticed, and I dl) not intend to notice, what 
I call permanent expenses. , Of (lOur.e, a great 
measure of educational importance like this will 
nece88llt'ily increase the permanent expenditure 
of the office. I have no doubt about that; but 
I want rather to .peak about the temporary .er
vioea which the office will have to perform when 
the Education Bill come. into foroe. The fir.t 
thing that the Board of Education will have to 
do will be to embark upon a con.ultation with 
the 129 different local authorities 118 to their plane 
for co-ordinating education, and making provi-

SJon. 
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sion for secondary education. There will be 129 
of tho88 plans. Of course, that will involve an 
e""rmous amount of correspondence, because the 
Board of Education. will h .. ve to correspond with 
the local authorities ... to the plana .... hich they 
suggest, and !llaking suggestion. or. objection. 
on the part of the Beard of Education to the 
local authority. 

Mr. Eugem W tUon. 

2417. Is that only with regard to secondary 
education ?-It is with regard to the general plan 
of education. 

2418. You spoke of secondary education P-It 
is in regard to secondary education. If you re
recollect, under the Clauses of the Bill, local 
authorities are directed, after consultation with 
the Board of Education, to frame a plan for the 
co-ordination of education, and the provision of 
secondary schools, and the training of teachers-
All I am pointing out is that this will involve a 
very large office expenditure in the immediate 
future. Then the Board of Education, besides 
that, has to consider 1,183 schemes for the ap
pointment of Education Committees. Isupposo, 

:::as regards a great number of those schemes, they 
will have a cut and dried plan, and it will not in
volve a great deal of trouble; but as regards the 

. .education authorities in places like the North of 
England and the Midlands, and great centres of 
population, there will be, no doubt, some very 

.... bborate schemes for the appointment of these 
Committees; they will require, at all events, a 
-great deal of correspondence and a great many 
·clerk.. Then, in case they do not agree to these 
... chemes, the Board of Education has to make a 
number of Provisional Orders. I should think 
myself that those will not be very numerous. Then 
they are also to apportion all the trust moneys in 
the case of all endowments of elementary schools 
between the managers and the looe.l authority, 
which must give rise to a great deal of corres
'(londenee, and possibly involve the necessity of 
local inquiries and information. Then they are to 
JUodify every trust deed. There are upwards of 
14,000 A>f these elementary 'schoole, and ho .... 
-many of them have a trust deed nobody knows; 
there is no return of them. But every trust deed 
may have to be considered by the Board of Educa
tion, so as to make the ap'(lointment of managers 
under the trust deed consistent with the terms of 
the Bill. l.'hat will again involve a very large 
:amount of correspondence and the examination 
lOf an enormous numller of trust deeds. And 
finally, they are to make new trust deeds in those 
places where there is no provision at all for the 
IIppointment of managers. 

CJ.airman. 
2419. That will give a large field of employ

ment for barrister. of seven years' standing, and 
other people, I supjlO8e P-I do not know how 
they will do it, but it will be a very heavy piece 
of work, no doubt, and will greatly increase. in 
the next few Sessions of Parliament, the Esti
mates of the Board of Education for the perform
ance of this work. I am not for a moment s .. y
ing that it is not desirable or necessary. .A.1l I 

CAairman-eontinued. 
say is that it is embarked upon by Parliament 
without ever thinking of the expenditure which 
it will involve. Then, the last thing I wanted 
to say is that the only person who, in my opinion, 
as things are, can really influence the expense. 
of an office is the permanent head, the Civil Ser
vice head. The Civil Service head no doubt h ... 
the power to recommend the suppression of all 
redundant official. and to economise in his office. 
But although the permanent head of the office 
has a very great motive to Illake his office effi
cient, because his own crsdit and his own future 
depends upon the efficiency of his office, he has 
comparatively little motive for economy. Par
liament certainly doe. not thank him; I do not 
know whether the Treasury thanks him very 
much; certainly his colleagues do Dot thank 
him; and if he embarks in a career of economy 
in his office he is quite sure to make himself un
popular; and the natural disjlO8ition of a man 
to let well alone rendara him reluctant to take 
upon himself the extremely ungrateful task of 
making his office, not only an efficient one, but 
also an economioal one. I think anybody who 
has any experience of mercantile offices, an office 
like a great insurance office, or anything of that 
kind, would be struck directly with the difterent 
atmosphere which prevaile in a mercantile office 
and a Government office. In a mercantile office 
no clerk is tolerated for a moment who is not UBe
ful; no head of a Department is allowed to re
main who is not efficient; the manager himself 
is certain to be get rid of by hie directors, or by 
the board of management, or whoever it is that 
h ... the final control, unless he works the office 
efficiently and economically. I have no hesita
tion in saying that any large insurance company 
or any large commercial office of any kind is 
worked far more efficiently and far more econo
mically than the best of the Departments of His 
Majesty's Government. 

2420. Will you take now the next point which 
you mentioned, expenditure on the service for 
which the office is established P-I will. Per
haps I may say that my experience of spending 
Departments for this purpose is almost restricted 
to my experience in the Board of Education. 
The Treasury is not a spending Department, and 
the India Office, although it is a spending Depart
ment, does not spend under the control of Par
liament. It spends its money in a very difterent 
way, and I am not at all sure that the expenditu.", 
of the India Office is not a great deal more econo
mical, and a great deal more efficient, than the 
expenditure which is controlled by Parliament. 
From my experience in the Board of Edncation 
and the India Office. I should certainly not ar
rive at the conclusion that the Parliamentary 
method and Parliamentary machine at all con
duce to either efficiency Dr economy in spending. 

2421. Moreover. the several and numerous 
branches of the India Office are rather intended 
to control t.he eX'(lenditure of the corresponding 
Departments in India, are the! notP-That is 80; 
and as you are aware, a great deal of the expendi
ture on contract work took place in England 
itself at the time the railways were beinll made. 
but that expenditure was controlled and checked 
by the Indian GOvernment in India. The India 

Office 
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Office here act. rather as an agent for the Indian 
Government. The Indian {jovernment has no 
Parliament to check it, but it certainly i. an 
economical and very efficient Government, and 
80 far as mv experience went, I .bould say all 
the expendIture of the India Office ia very well 
controlled-it i. not extravagant. 

2422. Perhaps we had better not follow that 
up turth.r, because that expenditure is nqi; con
trolled by Parliament, and it would probably be 
"ery mu'clt injured if it wasP-Yes, I thinK It 
would, and it does not affect the question before 
thi i Committee. My experience of expenditure 
controlled by Pnrliamenrt is entirely confined, 
til:>refllr,·, to' the Board of Education. Now, of 
th,· ... two offices, which I han described to the 
Co;umittp,·, D.·om a spending point of view, the 
Education Department is by far the most im
p",·tnnt. It spends millions. The whole ex
pencliture of the Science ancl Art Department is 
re,tricted to a few hundred thousand pounds; 
I suppos. they spend a good deal Ie .. than a mil
lioll, whereas the Board of Education spend more 
than eight millions. In both those Departments 
the expenditure is made in accordance with regu
la! ion. laid down beforehand, and in both ca,es 
sulllnitted to Parliament. I am describing what 
was the case until quite recently: the elemen
tal'.\' education expenditure was entirely under 
the Code, and was governed by the rules of the 
Cnde: the Science and Art expenditure was 
under the rules of the Directory. The only differ
eue,· between the two was that the Code is, by 
law, ohliged to be laid before Parliament, and 
tll<' Directory is not, although it is, as a matter 
of fact, laid before' Parliament, and the Comp
trollor and Auditor-General would not pass any 
.xpenditure by the Board of . Education which 
was not sanctioned either by the Code or by the 
Directory. Now quite recently the thing has 
hc·,'n alu'red, and instead of having the Code 
and tlw Directory, they now have three sets of 
llegulaLions-Regulations for Elementary Day 
Sl'houls, Regulations for Secondary Day Schools, 
8J:d Regulations for Evening Schools. But the 
Board· of Education is just as bound by those 
three new forms of Regulations 8& they were by 
the old Code and Directory. 

2423. Then the expenditure for elementary 
ochools is chiefly automaticP-Yes. Those 
Rl'gulations, a.t a~y rate now, are intended to 
promote efficiency, but they do not genel'lllly' in 
any way check expenditure--the expenditure is 
entirely beyond any oheck, which the Depart
ment has. It can secure that the money is effi
ciently spent when it gets into the hands of the 
managers, hut it cannot control the money get
ting into the managers' hands. It was not so 
hefore. Before there were attempts made to 
check the expenditure in the Code. I can give 
a very amusing instance to illustrate that. 
There was a n,l. which prevailed for a great 
many years when drawing was a subject paid for 
.. parately as an extra, that no girl should be 
taught drawing nnless she was also taught 
rnokPry; and thRt rule was maintained by the 
Trea.ury really a. a check upon the expenditure 
on the teaching of drawing, In form .... davs, in 
Mr. Lowe's time. he instituted a svst .. m of educa-

0.24. ' 

Cltairman--<:ontinued. 
tional expenditure which is known as the system 
of payment by results, and that gave a "err ell'ec
ti,~ check upon the expenditure in the'eleman
tary schools. An inspector with his assistant 
went round, and the children were brought up 
before him, and he examined them in reading, 
writing, and arithmetic, and so much was paid 
for all passes in reading, and so much for all 
passes in writing, and so much for all passes in 
arithmetic. Just in the .ame way in the Science 
and .. Art Depal'tml.'nt, thp"Te were examinations 
in elementary chpmi~1:r<\-, elf'mental'Y "geology, 
mathematica, and variou.:; subjects, aud so much 
was paid :for 8 pass in geology, and BO much for 
a pass in mathematics, and so much for a pass in 
aU the different subject. which were taught as 
scieuce. The whole of thut system which, from 
a financial point of view, was an (:'xcellent check, 
has heen absolutely and completely ahandoned 
now on educational grounds, which I llf'ed not 
puter into with this Committee, because, 
whether rightly or wrongly, on educational 
grounds the whole of that plan has been aban
doned, 1'Iow payments are made for the attend
ance hefore a competent teach~r, who gi'\"es in
struction in a competpnt way, and the -rates of 
payment are settled heforehand by the Board of 
Education, aad put into the Regulations, which 
I have described. They are spttled after con
sultation with the Treasury. They cannot alter 
the rates at which they pay without Treasury 
sanction. 

2424. Is it not in principle chiefly dependent 
upon the general character of the' school as re
ported by the insp:'ctor?-Under the 'present 
powers 228. rer child ina'l'erage attendance is 
paidto the school, and the illspectol', byhis l'e

port, cau reduce the 22 •. to 21s.-that is to say, 
he can if he thinks the school is a bad school 
and so reports against it, cut Is. off the Block 
Grant, as it is called. This swn is paid, not for 
particular SUbjects-there is no longer any ques
tion wh ... ther drawing is taught or whether 
different subjects are taugbt: the pl'OgranlIDe or 
syllabus of instruction in the srhool has to be 
submitted by the managers at the beginning of 
the year to the inspectors, and has to be approved 
by them, and then that syllabus has to be carried: 
out, and the inspector ~oes into the school to see· 
that it is worked acoordmg to the plan which was 
laid down at the beginning of the year. He goes 
about and listens to the lessons as they are given. 
by the dijJerent teachers, and sees that they are 
competent in their teaching, that the children 
are fairly clean, that the room is ventilated, that 
there are fires and guards on the fu .... , and aI! 
that sort of thing, and he looks generally to see 
that the school is a going efficient school. 
Raving done that, their payment i., as you say, 
absolutely automatio. 

2425. Do you consider that that i. in prac
tice a more expensive system tit the public than 
the system of payment by results?-WhatI was 
going to say about that is, as yan will see, that it 
depend" absolutely for its effieieney upon the In
spector. For the State to get Talne fM' its money 
depends entirely upon the vi~ilaftee and ahility 
and independence of the Inspector. 

Z ~26. And 
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Ckairma........alntinued. 
2421i. And the curriculum depends largely on 

hi. idio'\'llcl'asies, does itP-The currioulum will 
Ilep"nu 'upon the managers and the In.pec~or_ 
'l'he wanage ... are .upposed to make the curncu
lum, ami the Inspector is supposed to sanction it. 
'fher. i. no attempt made to have a pedectly Ulll

{,Il'm course of teaching allover the country. If 
th •• \" tell you in a school down in Cornwall that 
till'\- think such and such subjects are better 
tau;,ht than others, there is every latitude given 
"t prc.ent, in theory at all events, to the mana
ge ... to teach what they think the children can 
most suitably learn. 

2t:!7, In practice aoes that prove more .'_'pen
sive than tl1<' ,)-st"m of payment by' r",ul,,?
It i. very difficult to say. The education expen
diture goes up by leaps and bounds, but whether 
it is owing to this particular new system, I am 
certainlr not able to say. Then that being <lone, 
the expenditure, as you say, becomes auto
mali,', The rules about attendance are nnt 
capaJ.lc of much "ariation. The rule as to 
hnw iI,,' ayerage of attendance is to be computed, 
amI Ole rule about children absent from epi
demics and things of that kind, are not capable of 
much alteration, so as to affect the finance of the 
bu.ino,.. 'l'he only thing that could affect tho 
('~I'e",liture n·ally would be the rllising or the 
lowering of the rate. I think I may say that the 
same thing applies now to the science teaching as 
well; payments are made now at so much a h~ad 
-,-{)f course, they are very much higher paymenl s 
th"n the payments in the elementary school.; 
T Ihink t.here are grants of 5Z. to 2l. lOs., paid for 
ll{l.\·~ aUll girls who are instructed in secondary 
.",hoo)." but all tllOse grants are now made, with 
vory folV exceptions, upon attendances. Tb~ ol1ly 
,pxeeplions really are in yery high scientific sub
jects like advanced chemistry and advanced 
ph)-si"". wherr pa)-mpnts are still made on re
sults-that is to sa", the number of stude,nts 
,;hown by examinati~n to be competent to take a 
pooition in advanced subjects. In those cases, as 
I Bar, it is still a malter of paymerut by result, 
but ',the large hulk of the payments in both 
Departments are now payments for attendances, 
and are marle upon a regular scal~, which can 
only be departed from after conference with the 
Treasury, and after obtaining Treasury sanction 
to either the increase or the diminution. 

2428. The next point which I observe upon 
your notes is with regard to the functions of the 
Comptroller and Auditor-GeneraI1-Tke Comp
troller and Auditor-Genera!'. function is to see 
that all the expenditure of a department is sanc
tioned by Votes in Parliament. and i, in accord
ance with the Regulation. which the Department 
itseli has made. in accordanoe with their Codes 
and Regula.ions, That is the runction of the 
Comptroller and AlIrlitor-Gpn",ral. hut vou see 
it really does not affect the pxp<,ndilure: Now 
there i8~ one othPT thing' I wrmit',i to ~a~~. and it is 
this: All the effort, al1 th,· ",tio,<. all the in
:8uencp of Pal'liampnt i~ :lh\·,n- ..... dir,-.cted to thE:' 
illcrp.a~f'; of thi~ PX pC'n (1 if 111'.', ,llld :'~11y kind of 
diminut.ion whirh is ath·lllid.·,! h\' i!'p. Bnard of 
Education haq to rnn th,· :!~,J;lljl,·t I'~' fl,rliamPD_ 
taryoppo;:,ition. I (','\n giy, ,\','1;" y. i-- g'"ood in
Ftance of that. As I h~,\'" ';,Iid. dIP !,:,wk grant 

Chail"1lldn--<lontinued. 
deal. with all ordinary things taught in an ele
mentary ochool, but there are a certain number 
of subjecta for which special extra grants are still 
given, such as cookery, laundry work, cottage 
gardening, what is called manual instruction 
(which means the manipulation of wood and iron), 
and what is called domestic economy. All thOle 
subjects have extra grants given for them. Some 
time ago the Board of Education came to the 
conclusion, on educational grounds, that it was 
wasting public money to teach cookery and laun
r1rr work to little girls under 12 year. of age. 
They may have been right or wrong in the con
clusion which they came to, but for the present 
purpose it i. enough to say that they did 
come to that conclusion and then put in the Code 
a notice that they were not going to pay grants 
for any children unrler 12 years of age in those 
subjects. The effect of that was to raise 
such a storm of opposition throughout the length 
and breadth of England and Wale. that the 
Bou<l of Education was absolutely unable to 
('arry out its intention, and had to knock under. 
and they do still pay grants of public money for 
teaching little girls as young ae-1.1 cooking and 
laundry work_ I have no hesitation in saying 
Ihat the money which is so expended is abso
lutely throwll a\\'ay_ Th,' n'.ults which the pub
lic get lor the expenditure of money in that way 
are not worth the money that is expended. I 
quote that to show that the Board .of Education 
could not reduce anyone of these rates without 
running the gauntiet of great Parliamentary 
opposition, which might be w strong as to really 
prevent its carrying out its intention. There
fore you cannot look for any .ducational economy 
in the reduction of the ratea bv the Board of Edu-
cation. . 

2-!29. Do you remember a case about a yPQr 
ago, when a Scotch Member moved a reduction 
on the ground that Scotland had not got so large 
.. sum for education as had b'een promised bv the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in the case of Eng
land?-Yes, I remember that ca..e. -

2430. The reduction was moved, not on any 
ground of any Scotch schools requiring the 
money?-Quite so; it was simply that so 
much money was spent in England and 
80 much must be spent in Scotland. What 
I want to impress upon the Committee is 
that Parliament has never an influence which 
goes for economy of any kind in the expen
aiture of public money on education. Then 
I hope I have now shown the Committ"e tliat the 
cnly security the public has that what it spends 
will be efficiently spent is the system of inspec
tion. Earlier in my evidence I also pointed out 
the two systems whicn are in vogne for inspec
tion, namelv. the South Kensington sYstem and 
the Whitehall svstem. The Whitehall svstem. 
which 'deals wiih the larger amount of public 
money, is extremelv inefficient. The Elementarv 
Education Impectors have before their eve. the 
fear. fir<t of all. of the managers of the 'schools 
which they visit. The managers of the sohool. 
which they visit are often important School 
Boards like the I"chool Poard of London, 
whicb i. not a bodv to be trifled with. which has 
very !!",eat influence, both in Parliament and in 

. the 
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Cilainnan.-continued. 
the Education Department, and which the In
spectors are very much afraid of offending. But 
it is not only powerful School Boards, but any 
ma:nagcr. can take the matter up. If an I~
.peetor goes into a school and se~s that the chil
dren are dirty, or that the school,s ulrly:, or th!,t 
the teacher is ineflicient, the manager 's up ill 
arm. at once, and writes a letter to the Board of 
Education, and COlU.S up and sees the S!'0,Eetary, 
and protests against the Inspector for navmg 
dared to make an unfavourable report of his or her 
schoW. . Besides that, the inspectors hav.e .pefore 
their eyes the fear of the N ational ~ Ulon of 
Teachers. Almost every teacher now,s a mem
ber of the National Union of ~I.'eacher., and if an 
Inspector is supposed to ~e seve!'e! a teacher com
plains at once to the N ahonal U Ulon of Teachers, 
and the case is taken up, possibly even in Parlia .. 
ment, by some of the ollicials of the National 
Union of Teachers in Parliament, and it is made 
very uncomfortable for the 1nspector. Then 
lastly. they have the office-that is not, say, not 
their own Chief Inspectors, but the officials of the 
office, who do not like an Inspector who makes 
trouble, The great art of an Inspector is to get 
on well with tn.e managers and teachers, and to 
make no trouble Ilt all. I have known cases of 
adverse reports which were not liked at the office 
being sent back to the Inspector to alter, and I 
have even heard of cases (I will not pledge myself 
that they are true) in which alterations have been 
made in an Inspector's report without its being 
sent to him, and communIcated to the managers 
of the schools as the report of the Inspector, when 
it was not really the report of the Inspector. 
Altogether, I should say there is 'no Becurity 
whatever for the efficient expenditure of public 
money which is spent on education until there 
is a real re-organisation made of the inspec
t~rial branch of the Board of Education, and 
uutil the Inspectors are placed in a kind of judi-, 
oi.l position in which they have no one to fear 
except the!r own official superior, I do not mean 
to say that a young Inspector, for instance, should 
be at liberty to go and say whate"er he likes, 
hilt the person to send back his report or to find 
fault sn.ould be his official superIOr, either his 
own Inspector under whom he works or the Senior 
Inspector of the district, or even, in an e~treme 
cas., the Dian at tho head of the whole inspec
torial department; no orders and no censure 
should e,"or be conyeyed to an Inspector except 
through his own offidal supcrior, just us in the 
Army, 

24'31. I ratiler surmise that the opinion which 
you hav" jmt expressed has not been IICcepted at 
the office ?-I do not think that i. 80. I had a 
gl'eat dral of ronsult~tion on this subject with 
th. Duke of D.\·onshll'e b.fore he resigned the 
oflio. of President, au<l he took the same 
view which I do of it, so flU' as I knei>, and he 
was intending to have a re-organisation of the 
In'p.'Ctorate; and, although, of course, I know 
nothing officially now, I have no reSSOn to sup
pose that the Marquess of Londonderry is not 
now preparing for a re-ol'ganisation of" the In
spootorial position and the Inspectorial.taft'. 

~432, ~ow, to com" 'more partioularly to 
PO,lOts wh",h have be'll slIggest ... 1 to this Com
mlt~ .... let me &Ok, do "ou think anv s.wial 

6.24. ' . r'-
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examinatioD. of the Eetimates cowd be devise<! 
which should bring to bear greate. control in 
the·direction of economy on the part of the Hous" 
of Commons in public expenditure ?-N 0; I 
think the Treasury examination of the Estimates 
is everything that could be done--it would only 
be doing over again the work which is already 
done at the Treasury. So far as I can judge 
f1-oID"mr short experience (for .t only related to 
the Estimates for one year), the contml over th" 
Estimates at the Treasury is very effective; that 
is to say, the Estimates when Bent up by the ])e
p .... tments are examined, anq ~xa.mined by pro
£essionalskilled officers, who 1.-now what they aI'e 
about, and who at once put their fip.ger upon any 
increase of expenditure which is questionable 
and demand explanations, which have to be given 
before the Estimates are 80 pa.ssed, 

,2433. Do you think that the control of tho 
House of Commons could be applied by a .efer
ence of certain head. of the Estimates each year 
to·a Select Committee, either before or after thei,' 
discussion in the House ?-I think the discIL .. ion 
of the Estimates before a Committee oHhe Hou." 
would be very much more effective than discu.
sion in the House itself, I mean it would put 
a D"partment much more upon it .. defence; they 
would ha"e to defend what they were proposing 
to do, to a .body which would really look; iri10 
the thing from the financial point of view, I 
think it would be a good thing in that way, It ... 
cause now in Committee of Supply you do not 
get finance attacks at all; you do not get your 
finance criticised. All that is attacked or criti
cised is your policy. 

2434. But matters affecting policy are ex
eluded by our Order of Reference; it says .. to 
inquire whether any plan can be advantageously 
adopted for enabling the House, by Select CODl
mittee or otherwise, more effectively to make an 
examination, not involving criticisms of policy, 
into the details of National Expenditure." J 
gather that vou think the examination periodi
o.ally of portions af the Estimates by a Select 
Committee would be preferable to a reference of 
the Estimates to a Grand Committee?-Ye9; I 
do not think a Grand Committee would do much 
more than the House itself, 

Mr. Eugene lV ason. 

2435, With regard to these payments by at
tendance, to whioh yon referred, were there many 
cases in which a reduction was made from the 
22s. to 218. ?-N 0, verr few, 

2436. Therefore, that would be .. very triflint; 
matter ?-Yes, on this ground: that where a 
school is not very effioient it is probably not very 
efficient betause it i. poor, and to cut down it. 
grant would only make it worse, and not better" 

2437, Do you think. if the same system of in
spection which pre"ailed at the Science and Art 
Department were adopted bv the Education 
Department, that would be sufficient, so far as in
spection is concerned?-Y!\S, I think it would 
/rive you a very good inspection; liut, of oourse, 
it also depends "ery much upon tlu.clas. of people 
~!. ~m 
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Mr. EUflene W""",,-continller!. 
from whom YOll recruit your Iuspectors. You 
must get young men of hoth ahility and experi
ellce on to' your Inspectorial staff; and they mllst 
underg-o a l"E"trular training. SrlDle years ago, I 
think; it was thought that anyhoJy could be an 
Inspector. 

243M. And everybody wanted to be an In
,pector?-Everybody wanted to be an Inspector. 
But the Duke of Demoshil'c, in the last two or 
three years of bis administration, in theory at all 
.,·ents, newr appointed an Inspector unless he 
had some teaching experience, and a good many 
of the young people now in the ranks of junior 
Inspectors have had teaching experience in 
schools/and know what they are about. 

2439.·Did I understand you to suggest that 
the Inspectors should not be subject at all to the 
control of PariiamenH-~ o. Of course we are 
all under the control of Parliament, from the top 
to the bottom. 'What I ,aid was that they should 
only be .uhjoct to the control of their superior 
officer;. that is to say, that all control over them 
should be exercised through their own superior 
officf:>rs. 

2440. As regards the National Union of 
'reachers, to which you referred, do most of the 
teachers belong to that Union?-I do not know 
"xactly the proportion, hut a very large propor
tion hoth of the men and women do. 

2441: Do any of the Insrectors belong to it?
I do not know of anv, alld I do not think In
spectors would he allowEd to belong to it. 

2442. What is the branch of domestic economy 
for which these special grants are given?-Itcon
,ist. of what is called" House Management." It 
was taken, I believe, from certain schools in Bel
gium, where they teach girls everything con
llccted with the managemenl of the house. Cook
ing, washing, clean in-A'. painting, smal1 repairs. 
marketing, care of ehildrell. ventilation, care oi 
the sick, and everythin~ that a goood housewife 
ought to be able to do is taught in those schools 
in Belgium to girls of 15 or 16 years of age. It 
is a new subject which has come up in this 
country, and I think there is not a very large 
number that receive the grant for domestic 
economy. 

2443. Have you formed any idea in your mind 
as to what the increa"d expenditure of the 
J~ducation Department will be when the present 
Bill p!\oSses into law?-The increased expenditure 
in the Education Department will only be the 
extra. grant, which was estimated, I think, in 
the House of Common~ at 1,200,0001. or 
1,300,0001. That is all the increased expendi
ture, which will be immediate, so far as the ex
penditure on schools goes. I have no idea how 
far the office expenditure will be increased, but, 
(,f course, the office expenditure is a mere baga
telle compared with the other. 

2444. The expenditure on educa.tion must go 
on increasing, I presume ?-The expenditure on 
educa.tion must go on increasing, for several 
reasons. In the first place, there is a steady in
crease in the population, and tne expenditure goes 
up ttom that reason. Then the demand. on the 
part of the public !\oS to what i5 to be taught and 

Mr. EIlY''''' W a8mt-continuoo. 
how it is to be taught, and !\oS to the wache .. and 
""'rything of that kind, become "wry yea. 
greater and greater; and, in fact, the Board of 
j':ducntion !(radual\y h .... to give way. When 
1 hi, Bloc k Gron t of 22 .•. was fixed, it W88 AUp
ro,ed to be final; hut I do not myself believe 
it is final-in fact, una .. the present Bill the .... 
is to be an ,xtra 4 .•. , and a potential sum of a 
great deal more than 4 •. ; and I feel certain that 
ten years hence the public will l'robahly demand 
increased expenditure. I do not believe you can 
ever have finality in expenditure of that kind. 

Sir Roberl M o1Cbrall. 

2445. Practically the Block Grant now 
depends upon attendances ?-Ye8. 

244G. Who checks the register of attendanOO8 P 
-The registers are kept by the teachers. They 
mark the register at the beginning and end of 
school, and the teacher is liable to have ru.. regis
t.r looked at by the manager; but the In.pector 
may come in at any moment. An lnspecto. 
newr gi"es notice now of his arrival. and any 
mOl ning an Inspector might arrive, and the fiut 
thin~ to do would he to "ee that the children 
marked as present were present. The falsifica
tion of registers i. an extremely serious offence, 
aud very seldom happens. 

~Hj. That is to say, it is ~ery seldom de
t,·"ted ?-It is very seldom detected, at any rate. 
It is alway" extremely severely punished when it 
is discon'red; the grant is wIthdrawn from the 
sehool, and the teaciier generally haa his certifi
cate taken away unless he can give 80me explana
tion. 

~44S. That is to say, if the Inspector detects 
it. Supposing a manager dPll'cts an error in a 
rq:ristpr, i~ it his businpll~ to communicate it to 
the Education Board ?-If he th inks hi. teacher 
is deliberately falsifying the register, I think he 
ou;!ht to communicate that to the Department. 
But I do not apply that to a mpre mistake. The 
mistake may have been made in the name of one 
child being marked instead of another. But I 
do not think any extensive fraud ewr goes on in 
the registers. 

2449. But there is the possibility of 8uch a 
thing?-'l'here is the possibility. But then it 
is to be remembered that the t.·.,:cher haa not got 
a very strong motive for fraud: it is a very dan
gerous thing to do, and aft"r all. hi. salary does 
not <lepencl upon it, because the Board of Educa
tion never allows a teach",' to )", permitted to 
receive the fees himself; hp llmt have a fixed 
salary, so that the fpe.' go to th<o manager. 

24[,0. In some of the Cases the salary of the 
teacher depends upon the grant, does it notP
Xot now. 

2451. It used to?-Yes; hut that is entirely 
put an end to now by the BoarJ of Education. 
That waa a very bad system. 

24,,2. noe. the Inspector pay more than one 
visit a year to a .chool P-Yes; he i. supposed to 
pay two vi.its at least; two is the minimnm. 

2453. Dllt, of course, those two visits might 
come earl v in the vear ?-But the tearher never 
h3S any .':curity tluit the Inspector may not arrive 

any 
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Sir Robert Mowbray-continued. 
any morning. Th~ ~nspector does not restrict 
himself to the two VlSlts. 

2454. Is there a Chief Inspector now at the 
h.ad of the Inspectorial Dep~tment?-In b~ 
Departments there is w~a~ IS called a Semor 
Chief Inspector. In the SCIence and Art Depart
ment he really has authority over all the In. 
"pectors. In the Education Department he is 
merely a title; he does not have authoflty over 
the Inspectors. 

24M). Your suggestion 8S to Departmental reo 
organisation is that his power should be in· 
-cr.al!ed, and that the Inspectors should be placed 
more directly under him r-Yes, absolutely under 
him. 

2" &6. That does not affect the question referred 
to us 8S to the control of the House of Commons? 
-No. 

2457. I do not know whether you have 8ny 
definite suggestion t.o make 8S to any way br 
whicb tbe House of Commons could exercise in
cr.ased controH-No. 

2458. In so far a. your experience goes, its 
-control as exercised now tends not in the direc
tion of economy, but in the opposite direction? 
-Quite so. I think the more powerful the 
House of Commons becomes the more it would 
increase the (·xpenditure. 

2459. Do you think the same motives would 
have the same play in the case of 8 Committee 
8' in the Committee of Supply?-I suppose if 
vr.u had a Committee it would, at all events, 
ltaw to treat the subject from the financial point 
of view, not from the point of view of policy. If 
you had a COlllmitt.e which would inquire into 
the efficienc'\' and the necessity of certain ex
penditure th~y wonld not go so much into ques
tions of policy. 

2460. Then have you an~- opinion as to the 
8lh'"ntage of a Committe., such as has been re
ferred to by the Chairman, for the consideration 
()f the Estimates, and a different kind of Com. 
mitt.,e wl\lch should take some particular branch 
of expenditure after it had been closed, which 
would investi!(ate the w.~· in which that money 
had b.en spent, very much on the lines of the 
Public Aocount. Committee, but more with re
f(ard to the mHits of the expenditure than the 
form of the expenditure ?-I have always 
thought that the Public Accounts Committee is 
rather too restricted in its functions. At one 
time, when they first began to sit, it was perhaps 
right to confille them to mere expenditure, but 
I think. they mil(ht be allowed now to go further, 
and th.y do in fact, I think, for I have seen Bome 
Report. of the Public Accounts Committee 
wl\ich distinctly went into questions of policy. 

241)1. You think in that way the House of 
Commons mjght exercise controi ?-I think that 
is the way in which the House of Commons could 
.. xereiac a v .. ry good control over public expen
diture, if a Department had to give an acoount 
ilf its expenditure before a Committee of that 
kind. 

:!4G·~. You do not think that the fact that the 
""penditure haa been incurred, as it would have 
been incurred, 80me considerable time before 
the accounts came before the Committee, would 
.p,.io1\sl~· ,,"coken th~ vallie of an inquin- of that 
kind?-No, I do not think "', beoaus. 'policy i. 

Sir Robert Mowbray-continued. 
quite sufficiently ,·ontinuous. It i. not a~ if 
we were jumping about every day, and changlllg 
O'lf policy: we go on for years and years in the 
same direction. 

2463. A great deal of what would come before 
the Committee as a matter of account or, say, 
two years ago (to take the same period as that 
within which the Public Accounts Committee 
now investigates), would be recurrent expendi
ture, and would be practically important as reo 
gards the Estimates of the current year, would 
it not ?-Yes, I think so. 

24G4. Would you be disposed to think that 
a Committee of that kind would be of more value 
from the point of view of economy than a Com
mittee going over the Estimates which had 
already been considered by the Treasury, and re
porting on them before the House had them p
I think both would be of value. .A Committee 
r"pOlting upon the Estimates to the House, I 
think, might to some extent strengthen the 
Treasury. 

2465. Do you think it would strengthen the 
Treasury?-I think it might. 

2466. Do you not think that there is a risk 
tliat the Treasury might say: .- There is a Com
mitu'o to revise our decision, and therefore we 
are more able to err on the side of laxity, be
cau.e we ha\'O this Committee behind us;' ?:"I 
do not know. In my day the Treasury was never 
inclined to err on the side of laxitv, it was a 
very vigilant Department. -

2467. That is exactly what I think; and my 
fear is that the existence 'of a Committee might 
possibly tend to relax the vigilance of the 
Treasury?-Yes; hut the way in which I think 
it might strengthen the Treasury is this: 1£ 
the thing was examined by a Committee of the 
House of Commons, and a report made to the 
House of Commons by that Committee, it would 
perhaps have more w";ght with the House of 
Commons than the Treasury could have. 

2468. Do you think it would be possible for 
any Committee to make a thorough investiga
tion from the point of view of complete know
ledge of detail; and I presume, if the report of 
the Committee is to be of any value it must reo 
port in great detail, must it not ?-Yes. 

2469. Do you think it would be pOSIlible for 
any Committee to examine a sullicient number 
of witnesses, and to go sufficiently into detail to 
make a report to be of value to the Honse in time 
for the E..timates then to be considered by the 
House of Commons ?-Before you came in, I said 
that I did not think that the House of Commons 
ever could get sufficiently into the details of an 
office to really venture to cut down the expendi. 
ture of an office. I divided mv observalion. 88 to 
expenditure into two, office expenditure and ex. 
penditure on the service for which the office was 
created; and I said, as regards the office expendi. 
ture, that is, exnenditure on clerks and officials, 
travelling expenses, Inspectors, and that sort of 
thing, I did not think that Parliament could 
make such an pxaminntion RR to be of any use. 
My sugge.tion was that the Treasury should 
make a practice of making- a periodic revisioe 
of the condition of evcrv offie.,: once in five 
years, say, some Treasury official would come 

to 
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Sir Rubert ..IIuwl>rtIJl-continued. 
U> every ollice aud say: .. ~ow 1 am coming 
to inqUIre mto ui~ Illcthell m whICh your 
busin~.. is ca.rn~d 011, "IllI to lllllUlre mto 
ali the details of the ollice and make a .·eport "
I think that would have a "cry good eifect, be
cause,hrat of all, the omee WOulll hav~ the fear 
of the 'l'reasury inquiry before their eyes, and 
then, when the Treasury did come in, it would 
i!e able to inquire BO far into the details of the 
office a9 to show whether there wa.s any extrava
gance ill the working of the Department.. 

2470. That, of course, deal. with the actual 
organisation of the Department; but when you 
get to the expenditure on the .ervice, as you call 
it, which the Department performs for the pub
lic, there you get inevitably into questions of 
policy?-Ye .. 

2471. Which it would be extremely difficult, 
would it not, for the House to delegate to any 
Committee?~Y"". 1 think you could notsuper
sede the control of the House of Commons oyer 
policy. 

2472. Because policy i. a matter of Ministerial 
responsibility, and the Minister is responsible to 
the House of Commons and not to a Committee? 
-:-Yeo, that is so. 

Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
2473. You have sugg""ted, and you repeated 

your suggestion ju,,", now, that the 'freasury 
should make a periodic inquiry into the sta1l of 
the different Government ollices, and, 1 pr ... ume, 
the salaries and the organisation in f""t, with the 
view to geV!ing the most work out of the sta1l; 
do you think that if they had made such 8 

periodic revision during the last few years they 
would have effected much economy or efficiency 
iu your Dppartmen t? -I think they would. 

2474. But it is not the fact that, speaking of 
most of the Departments, a very great deal of 
extra work has been thrown upon them by legisla
tion during the last few years?-That is what 
I haye already tried to point out. There is an 
enormous amount of extra work continually 
tlu-own upon Departments with very little reflec
tion by Parliament. . 

2475. If there has been all that extra amount 
amount of work thrown upon Depar.tments, what 
reason have you for thinking that their staff is 
larger than is required for the purposes of the 
office ?-Because a great deal of the extra work 
is merely temporary work; and when it is once 
done the office ought to be reduced again. 1 will 
take the present Education Bill, for instance. 
I have no doubt whatever next year you will be 
called upon at the Trea<ury to make an enormous 
increase in the Board of Education-you will be 
asked for additional assistant secretaries and 
senior examiners a-nd junior examiners and 
clerks; and the necessitv will be shown for them 
and you will have to pr'ovide them. That extra 
work will, perhaps, go on for a couple of years. 
Then at the end of the couple of years there ought 
to be a reduction again. but I doubt wh..thel' 
there will be sucli a reduction as there would be 
if they thought tlie Treasury were coming round 
to look them up .. 

. 2476. Had you not rather the Board of Edues:: 
tion in yOllr mind when you suggested that slmle 

.Mr. Hallfl8 FiBher-continued. 
office. had 80 little to do tll.at they could spare 
time for newspaper reading~-l do not know 
about other olhce.. 1 only Judge of oth.r ollicea 
from what I have Been, but 1 should think it voory 
likely the lIBDle thing might apply to almost aU 
the ollicera of the pul1lio service. . 

2417. Is it not the fact that we have had all. 
investigation into . one large office-the Looal 
Government Board-within the I .... t two or three 
years, .. nd we found it very much overworkfd. 
and under-sta1led?-1 did not know that. 

2418. That wall 80. HaB .not the reeult of re
oent legislatiou bee,!" to 'place upon the Local· 
Uovernment Board, the Boa.rd of T"ade, and the 
Home Office a gooq deal of extra work in con..' 
nection with 8\\ch things .... factory ill8pection, for 
instanceP-I have no knowledge "" to that, ex
cept the knowledge of an ordinary Member of 
Parliament; but 1 ha ... e no doubt it i. so. 

2479. And yet you are strongly of opinion that 
if there was a periodic inquiry by the Treasury 
into the Departments we sh6uld discover a good 
deal of obsolete expenditure, and be able, at all 
events, to re-organise Departments, and place 
them on a more effective footing ?-I should 
think so. 

2480. One 'of the heads under which you placed 
a large ainount of expenditure, which, 1 think, 
you seemed to think unnecessary, was that of re
turns; and you suggested that a Committee of 
the House of· Commons should be appointed to 
consider and d"rid~ as to wbether returns asked 
for by Members of Parliament should be given. 
Having regard to the views ·which you have ex
preslled as to the want of economy on the part of 
Members of Parliament, do you think the Trea
sury would obtain any really effective assistance 
from such a Committee in regard to the granting 
of tbese returns ?-I think so. If it was a .tand
ing' Committee like the Public Accounts Com
mittee, or any Committee of that kind, appointed 
expressly for tbe purpose of considering any pro
posal for a return and the desirability of sue h 
return being giv~n, Ithink you would get great 
assistance-. 

2481. Might it not have the opposite effect in 
this way: Might not Members of Parliament he 
rather induced to put down a /l:reat many more 
Motions for Returns because they thought, even 
;f the Minister reRisted the motion, they woul<! 
be able to bring tlwir request before th'at Com
mittee ?-I do not think there is any check upon 
a Member of Parliament putting down a Motion 
for a Return. The moment h. thinks of it down 
it goes; and 1 thinK there is no check whate .... r 
upon that. • 

2482. You do not atta('h murh importance to 
the other side of the question, that the Hou.e of 
Commons might bp willing to grant returno 
whieh the Min i.ter ,,·ould nbt give ?-N 0, I c1" 
not think so. 1 .hould have no objection, and I 
do riot think any lIini.ter ought to object, to give 
a relurn which the House wanto or which a Com
mittee t.hinks it would be useful for the public to 
have. Of course, it would still remain for the 
l[ini.ter to refu,e it. A Minister might refusA 
a' • ..tUTn ou ""rtain political grounds. H. might 
'.8'-: .. NotwitllRtancling the Home or the Com
mittee think. this would he a u .. ful return, I 

i~ 
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Mr. HUyll8 F""'e,.--continued~ 
in the interest of the Public Ser"ice think it 
<Jught not to be given." . . 

2483. The ultimate control would remam w,th 
the Minister ?-The ultimate control would still 
remain with the Minister, unle .. the House of 
Commons did what it used t'o do in former day. ; 
they do not do so now, but in former days I have 
knuwn Motions carried for returns when the 
Guvernment has been reluctant to give them. 

2484. Coming to the expenditure on !lie Ser
vices, two or three questions have been put to 
you which probably sufficiently indicate to your 
mind the nature of a proposal which has been 
made before this Committee by other Witnesses, 
that a Select Committee should be set up at the 
beginning of each Se .. ion to examine the Esti· 
mates, and to exRnline the Minister responsible 
for those Estimates, before they were actually 
discussed in Committee of Supply. You have 
had great Parliamentary experience; do you not 
think that the House of Commons would be "ery 
jealuus of setting up any such Committee ?-l£ 
the Committee was to take away from the House 
of Commons the control of the ]~.timates, I dare
sav it would; but I think the House of Commons 
could be induced to set up such a Committee. 

2485. It has been suggested that the Com
mitte" shoulel report, and that after they had 
reported on the Estimates it wouill shorten the 
discussion in the House of COlUlllons in Com
mittee of Supply. Do you think that would do 
that? --I do not think anything would shorten 
dis("ussion in the House of Commons. I have no 
bope "f that. 

24X(j. Do you think that such a Committee 
might be used to a large extent as a sort of fish
ing in'luiry to provide information upon which 
to base further discussion ?-It might be so used, 
of course. 

2487. At nil events, you do not see any saving 
of time in Committee of Supply?-I do not see 
any sa~ing of time in Committee of Supply as 
long as th~ present system goes on. The modern 
system is to make the Committee of Supply the 
only time when Members can discUB8 policy. So 
long as Members have no opportunity of dis
cussing policy except in Committee of Supply, 
80 long they will use Committee of Supply for 
that pm·pose. I have seen the thing grow up in 
my Parliamentary life. ].'ormerlv, when I first 
came into Parliament, Members ";,f Parliament 
had ~e o~portunity ~f bringing forward Motions 
on gomg mto CommIttee of Supply for the dis
cussion of policy, and they used to use their op
portunity to do so at tilat stage. Then when 
we got into Committee of Supply nothing was 
ever discussed in Committee of Supply except 
finance and questions of that kind. Que.tions 
of policy had been already discussed, and the re
sult was that Estimates passed through Com
mittee extremely quickly. I have seen the 
whole of the Naval Estimates pas.ed in a night. 
But sinoe successive Governments took to re
stri~t!-ng, or endeavouring to restrict, tile oppor
tun~ties ~nd powers of Members for discussing 
thelf pohcv, and made Committee of Supply 
practically-· the only plaoe where it could be dis
cusset!, dlScu •• ion in Committee of Supply has 
extended Ollt in the way it has done now .. You 
spend night after night in Committ"e of Supply 

Mr. Hay .. Piol.",.--continued. 
when you are really not di,cu •• ing matters of 
Supply at all. You are discussing the policy of 
the Government in South Africa or some great 
question of public interest. 

2·188. But supposing any such idea were car
rie.d out, of appointing a Select Committee to 
conoider expenditure before it went to Committee 
of Supply, would it not be necessary to consider
ably change the constitution of the Committee 
for the diJ:l:erent classes of the Estimates ?-Yes, 
I think it would be. I think it would be a good 
thing to have a good many Committees. The 
advantage of that, to my mind, is that you would 
then, have the Estimates considered by the House 
of Commons-that is, by a Committee of tile 
HOUBe of Commons. At present they are not 
considered by the House of Commons at all; 'fhe 
House of Commons now has 110 opportunity of 
considering Estin1ates at all from tlie point of 
view from which Estimates were considered in 
my younger days. . 

24~9. ].'rom the Parliamentary point of view, 
i£ YQu set up Select Committees, and each class 
of Estimates had to be put before a Committee, 
at what time of the year would it be possible for 
Committee of Supply, if they waited for tl,. re
ports from those Committees, to discuss any Esti
mates ?-That is a question which I think you 
should aok the Leader of the House, not me. You 
asked me whether a certain thing is desirable, 
and I said "Yes," and then vou ask me how I 
would work that into the business of the House; 
but 1; think that is a question for the Leader of 
the:House rather tlian for me. 

. 24~O .. I wanted to have your opinion, in view 
of your Parliamentary experience; you do not 
think the difficulty would be insuperable1'-I do 
not think the difficulty would be insuperable. 

2491. You think it would be desirali1e to have 
such ·a Committee?-I am of opinion that it 
would be desirable to have a Committee of the 
House of· Commons to consider the different 
classes DIf Estimates before thev were discu .. ed in 
the· Hous.; and that it is possible so to arrange 
the business n£ the Hnuse as to get through the 
Estimates, in <pite of such Committee, or con
sistentl~· with the holding of such a Committee. 
That is my offhand opinion. I do nnt wish to 
pledge myself to it. 

Bir Robert Mowbmy. 
2492. Did you ha,e an~' personal experience 

of the Committees which were appointed in 
HiSS? There were three Select Committees ap
pointed in that year to consider the three classes 
of the Estimates-the X avy Estimates, the Army 
Estimates, and the Revenue Departments Esti
mates?-No, I was at the India Office .. t that 
time. I had nothing to do with any of those 
Committees. 

2493. Those three Committees sat in that year. 
I was a member of the Committee on the Reyenue 
Department Estimates, and I know we did not 
report until July, and we practically limited our 
pxamination to one particular mattpr which came 
up on the Post Office Estimate,: you do not re
member t11at?-I did not e'·en know that those 
Committees were appointed. I should like to 
oonline myst'lf t" tbe shll .. ment that I think 
under the l~resen t rt"gulations the Estima~ nevpr 

aro 
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Sir Robert Mowbray-continued. 
are discussed in \he House as Estimatee, and that 
1 think it is extremely desirable that if they can
not be discussed in the House, they should be 
discussed by a Committee. 

2494. My point was this: That the experiment 
was tried in 1888, and has not been repeated. 
What I want to get at is the experience of some 
persons who can say why the experiment then 
made had not been repeated?-I could not tell 
you that. 

Mr. Hayes Fi,her. 
2495. In order that these Committees might go 

thoroughly into the Estimates, would it not be 
necessary for them to have the principal officials 
before them ?-I do not think they need have a 
very great number of witnesses before them.. t 
think yourself, as the Secretary- of the Treasury, 
and the head permanent OffiClal of the Depart
ment, would be suffici~nt, as in tlie case of the 
Public Accounts Committee. They might occa
sionally want to send for somebody else. 

·2496. Would not that throw an immelll!e added 
burden upon the officials if they had to appear 
both before that Select Committee and to be in 
attendanCil( at the House when the Estimates 
were being considered ?-r do not think the bur
den would break their backs. 

2497. Is this a scheme to which you h ..... e given 
much thought and attention?-No; as I said, it 
is not a scheme to which I have given any thought 
or attention at all. 

2498. You quite understand that the only 
reason I am asking the questions is that it is a 
scheme which has been propounded before this 
Committee?-Yes. I Wlsh to confine myevi
dence, as I said, to saying that it is deairable, in 
my opinion, that th~ Estimates, which you can
not now di~cuss at all, should! be discussed by a 
Committee if they ~annot be discussed by the 
House of Commons. 

2499. But you yourself are not in any way the 
author of a plan of that kinil?-No. 

2500. You have not propounded it to the Com
mittee?-Not at all. I merely give you my 
opinion upon it as it is propounded to me. 

2501. From the point of view of the difficulties 

Mr. Hayes Fisher-continued. 
which would arise in setting up these Committee. 
or in working them with a view to arranging 
for the discussion of tbe };stimatea at a certain 
time, that is a matter upon wbich you think 
there might be great difficulties P-I am not )'re
pared to say that there may not be difficulties; 
I dare"ay there may be. 

2502. Speaking generally, you have tbld U& 
more than once that the House of Commons' 
influence always increase.. expenditure P-There 
I was speaking of the House of Commons; I 
did not mean to applv that to a Committee. 
For insiBnce, I should be very lorry to say 
that the Publio Accounts Committee in
creased expenditure. What I mean is tha.t the 
House of Commons in its Committee of 
Supply is always in favour of increasing 
expenditure; but I do not know that I should 
S8Y that it would be .0 with a Committee of the 
House of Commons which was specially ap
pointed by the House for tbe purpose of consider
ing and checking expenditure. You see, in 
Committee of Supply people have no responsi
bility. I have been as gr"'\t a sinner as anyone 
in the day. when I represented Chatham, before 
I was a Member of the Government; I was per
petually urging the Secretary of the Admiralty 
for th~ time being to increase the expenditure 
at the dockyard •. 

2503. There have been a good many imitators 
of your example since that iime. I gather from 
you that from any Select Committee of that kind 
you would not anticipate suggestions for in
creased expenditure ?-N 0, I think not. The 
Committee of Selection would have to be very 
careful who they put on the Committee. They 
would ~ke care, no doubt, that they did not put 
the Member for Chatham, or any dockyard town, 
on to the Committee appointed to consider the 
Navy Estimates, for he would be sure to suggest 
increased expenditure. . 

2504. Or, in considering the Irish Estimates. 
for instance, the Select Committee must not be 
dominated by a majority of Irish Members?
Certainly not, and still less so in the case of Scot
land, I think. 
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Chairman. 
2505. The Committee are much obliged to you 

for th~ intereoting memorandum which you have 
put in. [See App. 13.] Will you tell us how long 
you were at the Treaq ury1-[ entered the Treasury 
in 1856 and I left in lR94. 

2506. Had you been in 'nny other Department 
previously?-No. 

2507. How long were you the permanent head 
of the Treasury 1-ln 1871 1 was put at the head 
of the Finance Department, and in 1885 I became 
Permanent Secretary, which was the post· I held 
when I retired. ' 

2508. Now what have you to say about the 
eontrol exercised by Parliament over public 
expenditure in the past and at present 1-1 had 
some hesitation about troubling the Committee 
with the memomndum whioh has been sent round, 
whioh I originally wrote mther to oloo.r my own 
mind in the matter, 88 it W88 Borne time since I 
had had my attention directed to this subject. The 
object! had in writing itwas to bring clearly out the 
great ohange in the opinion of Parliament, which 
<:an be mark.d down to the period 1856-1866.as to 
the method in which Pnrli:t1nentary control should 
be exercised. I have alway. been greatly struck 
hy the fact that for, you may say, 160 years the 

o House of Commons, always am.ious to estahlish its 
eontrol, should have remained all that time under 
the illusion that it could contl'Ol expenlliture by 
putting checks upon the issue of money from the 
Exohequer instead of ascertaining how the money 
had been spent. It is lUost singular that all the 
able men who represented the Hou"" of Commons 
during that time should have remained under 
that illusion. It was only "pry gradually 
that the ohllJlge took place. That change is 
marked by t.hat very remarkable Committee of 
Hl56-7, the Puhlic Monies Committee, wbich is, I 
think, one of the most rPmarkahle Committees, 
both as regards its constitution and the work it did, 
that I remember. The Publio Monie!l Committee 
knocked on the head one~ for all the idea that 
any effective control could be exercised hy ",atch
jng the iesup of money from the Exchequer, and 

0.24. 

OhaiMnan--continued. 
showed that the rea.! control "f Parliament 
must be by ascertaining, through independent 
officers of its own, how the money had been 
spent. :E may add that I was for a good 
rnanyyears in the Treasury under the old system, 
and I h8!i, therefore, fair opportunity of seeing 
what the actual working of that old system Will!, 

and of course I was, from my position, very much 
mixed up in all the measures and Regulations 
which arose out of and were necessary to give effect 
to the Exchequer and Audit Act. 

2509. You refer to this point in your memoran
dum 1-1 did not at first intend to trouble the 
Committee with this memorandum; I only sent 
it in quite late, and, as the Committee will see, 
it is only a proof. 

25]0. The Committ.ee are very mnch ohliged to 
you for it. I want to ask you one question with 
regard to the seventh pamgrnph on the first page 
of that memorandum, where you say, "It is im
portant also to note that the Returns presented to 
Pal'liament, such as the Finance Accounts, were 
not based upon the requit.q of this audit." In 
saying that you mean that that was so formerly, 
do you not 1-No, it continues now. I should like 
to explain my views upon that point to the Com
mittee. The whole of our fimmcial system is 
bas!'Cl upon the principle of getting financial facts 
as quickly as po,,"qible into the hands of Member. 
of the ITouse of ConUllons. For that purpose 
the accounts ordinarily used by Members of Parlia
ment are b.'lSed npon Exchequer issues. That is 
the only method by which it is possible, as the case 
now stands, that when the B.nk of England closee 
at4 o'clock on the 31st March the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer can have a complete account of t.he 
results of the year Ill! to income and expenditure by 
7 o'clock the same e,enhig,au aocount available for 
the public the next morning. It is clear that if we 
went upon a system of actnlll n>eeipts and pay
menta of the yesr such an account as that could not 
be available for many months. I remember, 
somewhere hI the sixt.ies, an interesting letter from 
Yr. Achille Fonlcl, the then Minister of Finance 

2 A in 
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Chairnian-continued. 
in Fl'ltllce, to Mr. Gladstone, asking him how 
it WI\S possible thltt the results of the year C?uld 
"" gi,'en to the House m such a "ery short tune. 
The lart is that the French only thmk of thp actual 
ret'?i!'t, and expenditure, ~Ild practir-'l;lly, tl~ere
for .. , their accounts are Immensely In arrear. 
Perh" ps I may add this further remark: It 
lUav be ohjected to our system that an 
ae"'~u:lt hased upon imprests is a "ery imperfect 
account. But, practically, it is not; it is quite 
sufficient for 1111 prnctical purpose". I remember 
at the Treasury, after the system of appropriation 
accounts being presented to Parliament came in, 
we used to consider, or at least, I used to consider, 
that some tixplanlltion was due to the Chancellor of 
the Rxchequer i I the audited receipts varied from 
the Exchequer issues bymore than a comparatively 
small sum; that is to say, if they exceeded Or fell 
short of the Exchequer issues by, say, more than 
a qUllrter of a million, I should say some explana
tion of the fact was due. Of . course, I do not 
mean to say that that happened e,'ery year. In 
time of war, for instance, they would vary con
sielerahly, as you will see last year they varied 
considerahly, but in ordinary times I considered 
that the audited expenditure should not differ 
from the Exchequer imprests hy more than a 
quarter of a million. Thereforo, for all practical 
purposes the account based on Exchequer issues 
is one upon which t.he House of Commons can 
rely for practical purposes. 

2511. But to finish with the particular point 
of the control by Parliament formerly and at 
present exercised, do you think that the control 
of t.he expenditure by Parliament under the 
existing system is as great 3.. it could benefitially 
be made 7-1 think that the machinery at the 
elisposal of Parliament is very complete. I really 
do not see how you can effectively "dd to it from 
outside. 1 am not at present., you will understand, 
dealing with the questio', of whether any greater 
powel' of control mi~;,t, be devised within the 
exccutive departments; 1 am confining my reply 
to Parliament, and us regal'ds Parliament, 1 do 
not see, with t.\", exception, perhaps, of SOme minor 
poin1;8, in what direction the machinery for the 
control of Parliament could be made more effec
tive. I think it lies with the House of Commons 
itself to make use of the machinery. 

2512. There have been various expedients 
suggested by witnesses" before this Committee, 
one of which was that the Committee of Public 
Accounts should be clothed with additional powers, 
or that they should exercise their elastic powers 
more freely, and that they should have, in addition, 
charge of the examination of the estimates. The 
anthor of that suggestion has, I think, rather 
given it up now, and perhaps I need not trouble 
you about that. But it has also been suggested 
that the estimates might be reviewed eit.her in 
advance or e<J) post facto by a Select Committee. 
It was regarded hy such witnesses as have put 
forward that suggestion as impossible that the 
whole of the Estimates could be so considered in a 
single Session, and yet be afterwards examined 
by the House in Committee of Supply; but it 

C1w.irman-continucd. 

IS suggested that portions of them might iu eaeb 
year be examined hy such a Committee in advll.nce, 
and then come before the Committee in Supply 
later, or else that portions of the F .. timate .hould 
be examined annMlly ex post farto-what a witness 
before us called a post-mortem eXlUuinnt.ion. 
What would yOur opinion be as to either of those 
suggestions ?-We are dealing now,asl understand, 
with the Parliamentary control, and the use that 
Parliament might make of its machinery. 

2513. Quite 90 ?-To dispose first of the first 
point, I am very anxious indeed that the House 
of Commons should bear in mind the difference
between allllit aud administration. I understand 
from the Chairman th'lt the suggestion which 
was mad .. , I think, hv Mr. Gibson Bowles has 
been given up, and th .. ;"fore I need not dwell upon 
it. A. I understalll\, it was suggested that a 
Select Committee would go into the question of 
Estimates. I think it very important that the 
Committee on Public Accounts should dpal with 
the audited accounts only, and should not mix 
itself up with administration, but as I understand 
that Mr. Bowles has given up the idea, I will not 
go further into it. 

2514. I think I may say that he has ?-With 
reference to a Commit.t ... e on the Estimates, I 
have always felt very great difficulty in any thin" 
which would diminish the respon,ibility of the 
Ministers for the Estimates which they loy before 
Parliament. I feel sure that if the 1':,timntes 
had to go (as I understand is tbe French system) 
before a Committee oC the Ilouse, which varied 
or altered them very much, it would ha \'e a very 
considerable influence in the direction of lessening 
the re.ponsibility of Ministers. I may mention 
that in th~ latter part of his life 1 Had con
vPl'SatioDs with Mr. Gladstone upon this point, 
He saw the imperfections of the discus
sions in Supply; and his mind turned to· 
the idea whether it would be valuable or 
not to refer the Estimates to a Committ.lS 
which would go into them a,q a matter of business 
and not in the desultory manner in which dis
cussions in Supply are conducted. But my 
recollection (and I think it is eorrect) is that he 
was always stopped by the objection which h" 
saw in the way of diminishing the responsibility 
of Ministers. Tilat, of course, refers to sending 
the Estimates to a Committee be£o['(' they lire 
voted. In addition 1 see con.idemble diffi
culty in allowing a Committee delliing with 
Estimates which have still to go befm'" 
Comlnittee of Supply, the time which would 
enable them to do their duty effectively. 
But the Chairman has put to me anot her 
suggested method, namely, t.hat you might 
have what I think he called a post-mortem 
examination, that is to say, that a Com
mittee separate from the . Public Accounts 
Committee might examine branches of the E..ti
mates of the past year, or, I might almost say, of 
the current year, because, I "Uppose, the Com
mittee would be appointed in February, and they 
would deal with the Estimates of the expiring year, 
and therefore it would be very little after date, 

2515, You: 
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2,jI5. You say t.hey would deal with the 

•• Iil!timatea" of the expiring year; would it not 
be with the accounts ?-1 am referring to what was 
eslled the past mortem examination, which, as 
I understand, relates to the Estimates. 

Chairman. 
2:; 16. 1 migM mpntion that an official witness 

pointed out that the accounts of ths Estimates 
would really be more than two years in arrear 
-owing to the lateness of time at which the accounts 
were presented ?-What I understood to he the 
1Iuggestion, and what I should be inclined to 
ravour, was that the Committee would take the 
Estimates and deal with them in that form in 
which, 1 think, alone criticism is of value, namely, 
by taking them and watching their growth over a 
series of years, taking, perhaps, 8S the ba,..is of 
their work the Statistical Abstract, which extends 
()ver fifteen years. That is the form in which 
they would approach the subject and inquire 
into the reason for any increase they might find. 
1 think there would be a considerable henefit 
if such a Committee as that were appointed 
which dealt only wit.h branches of the Estimates, 
a certain branch being taken one year and a 
certain branch another; because I have always 
found that if you entrust any body, whether it 
he a Royal Commission or a Committee, with a 
very large field to travel over the work is imper
fectly done. If you want the work well done 
you must give t.hem specific branches to work 
upon. 1 t.hink such a Committee would have 
a value, to which I attach ,'ery' great im
portance at the present moment, for, if I may 
venture to say so, I think there is rather less 
attention pnid by the House of Commons to the 
question of expenditure thnn there was years 
ago; and I think anything that calls the attention 
()i Members of Parliament and induces them to 
leal"ll the details of our financial system, would 
b. a very great grun. 

2~17. For the purpose which you have men
tioned it 1V0uid not he. too late, would it, to take 
up the Eotimatea for the former year, although 
they were two years old 1-1 do not think it 
would for this purpose. . 

2ii18. You think that with such an addition 
as that the powers of control possessed by the 
House of Commons are sufficient ?-Yes, I think 
they are. Upon this point, while we 8re dealing 
wit.h t.he machinery which is at the disposal of 
the Housp of Commons~ I should like to say 
sonwthing ahout the powers of the Comptroller 
.and A uditor-Geneml, but probably you may like 
to oome to that afterwards. 

2:;1!l. Will you please take it now, if you think 
it. comes in here I-There are three points which 
I should like to mllke in rt'gard to that. First 
of all, 1 think MI'. Git.Jon Bowl .... holds that the 
()m,·" of l'omptroll"I'-Generol of the Exchequer 
and the po\\"el's ... , AUllit.or-General should not be 
joined in t he sallie p"1'9011. To that opinion I am 
entil'dy opposed. I t.hink the two functions are 
""",'ntilll fWlCtions of the check exereisl'd on hehalI 
<>f the House of Commons. I should be very 
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Chairman-continued. 
sorry to see (and Mr. Gibson Bowles does not 
contemplate that) any lowering of the check 
whie.h th" Comptroller and Auditor-General 
exerris... over the Trensllrv in seeing that no 
issue is made in excess of the grant of Parliament. 
I think it· is a dpsimble check. It i. a very slight 
check, but it is It check 01 the kind to be exercised 
by an independent officer. So far from regarding 
his two functions ns different in their nature, 
I do not SO regard them at all-they are both 
functions of check. Then, when it comes to the 
functions of the Auditor-General, I see that 
questions have arisen as to the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General being in some respect 
subordinate to the Trensury in that matter. On 
that point I have a most decided opinion. I 
cannot say too strongly how convinced I am of 
his entire independence. He has been as great 
a check npon the l'reasury, and perhaps even 8-

greater check upon th" Treasury, than he has 
been upon anybody else. People who k-new what 
the system was b~lore the Exchequer and Audit 
Act came int() operation will rememher that Parlia
ment not then Imowing anything about audited 
accounts, the Treasury was absolutely autocratic; 
it could allow or disallow expenditure, and there 
was nobodv to check it. The audited accounts 
came hefo;e the Treasury, and if the auditors 
objected the Treasury might pass them over. 
At the same time the Treasurv, in the exercise of 
its legitimate control, was - not to a great 
extent aware of the acts of the different Depart.
ments. Therefore, although it was autocratic 
so far as the control by Parliament went, it 
could not exereise that control even beneficially, 
because it did not know what the other Depart.
ments were doing. As soon as the Exchequer 
and Audit Act came into operation, first of all 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General reported 
the acts of the Treasury. That was rather like 
a cold douche upon the Treasury finding them
selves subjected to his criticisms, but it was a 
most beneficial thing; it did more good than 
anything else. Then. further, the Comptroller 
and Auditor-Genera!'s report told the Treasury 
what the other Departments were doing, and if 
they' committed irregularities it enabled the 
Treasury to check them, whieh they had not 
means of doing hefore. In the third place~when 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General first began 
to make his reports, there was a very con
siderable amount of discussion and doubt on the 
part of the Departments as to the manner in 
which the Comptroller and Auditor-General ex
ercised his power, that is to say, that he reported 
not upon simple matters of account, but upon 
questions which came across him in the course 
of his examination. He very often admitted that 
he did so, but I am glad to ';'y that he was always 
encouraged by the Committee in doing so. The 
consequence is that he has had, and I hope always 
will have, the very freest hand in reporting to 
the House of Commons every case which comes 
across him. Of course there is this limitation, 
that vou must not ask him to report that he has 
satisfied himself in regard to every irregularity 
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CIu.irman-continued. Clmirman-continued. 
and every defect, because that would be doing days, one saw a distinct difference in public
the whole busine!!S of the Executive dep6rtments opinion; of course, no one year would mak& 
over again. If you are content with knowing the di\~ding line, but I always put the divi
that he reports to you every case that comes to sion about the middle of the seventies, or per
his knowledge, which he thinks worth calling haps rather later; we will say in the eighties. 
to the attention of the Select Committee, I Auybody who was cognioant wit.h the matter 
think you hft ve got us much M you can expect. would know that, generally speaking, publio 
Further, I do not. see that the Comptroller opinion supported more or less economy in 
and Auditor General can be said to be in any way the early days; but with increasing prosperity 
dependent upon t·be Treasury. Mr. Gibson that feeling was diminishing. The spirit Wlilt 
Bowles called attention to one or two points, very strong in the sixties. After t.he· great 
but I think in regard to them, he bas misappre- increase in the Estimates, for instance, which 
hended the effect of the Excbequer and Audit took plar.e following the manife..to of the 
Act. There is one point I should like to offer an French Colonels, had continued for two or 
opinion upon. I think it would be more satis- three years, the House of Commons expre9Sed 
factory if the Comptroller and Auditor General a very decided opinion in favour of ""onomy. 
and his Assistant Comptroller were appointed by That is the kind of test I put of the way in which 
the First Lord of the Treasury and the Speaker public opinion worked. During that time th& 
in concert. I think there would be ad"antage in influence of the Chancellor of the Ex('h"'luer 
doing so, because it would prevent to a great was paramount, or very powerful, in tbe Cabinet. 
extent the iclea that the appointment by the First I should say that lately, beginning-to put it very 
Lord of the Treasury w"" simply a political roughly-with the eighties, public opinion has 
appointment. cbanged, and it no longer puts much stress upon 

2520.· To put it shortly, your defence of the economy; that change at once finds its reflection in 
union of the two offices in one band· is that the House of Commons, and I should say that from 
financial regulurity which is his first duty, is that time tbe wind WM in the "ails of the spending 
germane to both branches of employment 1-Yes. Departments, and what I will call the effective 

2521. Having attended to that matter in the power of control in the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
case of issue, he would naturally be more able proportionately diminished. That had an effect, 
to look nfter it in the case of expenditure 1- and I think will always have an effect, throughout 
Yes, 80 far as that goes. I think the two functions the srrvice even in ac1ministration-i! an idea gets 
really lie in the same line. abroad that the House of Commons does not care 

2522. Now, perhaps, I may ask you whether about economy you will not find your servants 
you think the control of the Executive Govern- economical. 
ment over expenditure has been mucb improved, 2523. Would that cbange of public opinion or 
if not perfected, of late years, and whether it public action synchronise with the great extension' 
must not be more effective than that of Parlia- of the franchise and the removal of the incidence· 
ment 1 Tbat control divides itself into two of taxation more largely to the wealthier claAses ? 
portions. First of all there is the great -Yes, I think there is a good delll to be said for 
quest jon of policy, which is decided by tbe that sugge"tion; but I should put it rather with 
Cabinet. ,Just to pass lightly over that, 1 a limitation. I should begin by saying that I 
may say t.hat so far as regards any question attribute it very much more in the first iu.tanoo 
which involves policy, I do not know that there to the general prosperity. Taxation had been 
is anything more to be done. At t.he Treasury 80 mucb reduced that there was not the ."m& 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer bas sketch reason for puhlic opinion being very economical, 
estimates which cover the great items of expendi- . which prevailed previously. That, I think, is th& 
ture, and I used to consider that· those sketch first reason wbich led to it. Then again there is 
estimates reached him in plenty of time for him this furtlJl'r reason, which bad a great deal to do. 
to consider them in connection with the Wavs ,,~th it, that new ideas were .pringing up. T() 
and Means at his disposal. It was then a matt~r give an in.tance, in my early days I should say 
for the Cabinet, and -the Cabinet carne to its wbat wag then called the C<Juntry Party wlilt 
decision after hearing him, aud I do not distinctly ernn():niral-it did not favour expendi
know anything more that I could suggest to tme. On the other hand, we all know in those 
improve the control of the Chancellor of the days what is c,lled the Radical Party was very 
Exchequer on questions of policy. You cannot go economical. The Party that now represent the 
behind the Cabinet. But then you come to a large Radical Party Ilre distinctly tbe contrary. I am, 
number of questions, which are not questions of of course, ~ving only my own view of the matter; 
policy, but are questions of administration; but throughout all parties in the House of Com
in regard to them, according to the old-established mons I should say tbe old spirit of economy wlilt 
rule, the assent of the Treasury is necessary to very much weakene.d, with the result that you 
every measure increasing or tending to increase have a House of Commons I should any very 
the public expenditure. Theoretically, the powers indifferent to economy. 
of the Treasury, I think, are complete with 2524. In fact, liberal expenditure is popular t 
regard to that, but those ·powers are very mucb -Certainly. 
subject to the influence of public opinion. Com- 2525. Therefore the Executive Government 
paring early days, say in the sixties, with later are more concerned to keep .down the Estimatelo 
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Chairman-continued. 
than the HoUBe of Commons in Committee of 
Supply?-Yes. At the IISme time, taking the 
Tret\llury, for instance, I think the Treasury is free, 
"" formerly, toexercise its power; butitisawarenow, 
eolltrary to what it wa.q in the early day!!, that it 
h"" not got public opinion at its bsck-I think that 
would have a certain influence 011 many of its 
dpci~ionR. 

• 
2;;26. In regard to the control over expenditure 

exercisetl by the Executive Government, I WIIS 

refelTinK partieu!..rly to the control over th~ spend
ing Departments by the Treasury I-Yes. 

2r.27. Perhaps you would now just rpfpr to the 
diffe,·pnt stages through wbich tbe EstimatM 
hllY" to pa." with n view to their recommenda
tioll I-The Committee Will nnderstand that in 
gi.-ing my evidence I am confining myBOl£ very 
much to the time when I had experience at the 
Trel.'ury. I should be very sorry tbat they 
should think that there is not tbe IISme desire to 
k."p down expenditure on the part of tbe Treasury 
now as there was in former times. I am only 
saying that I think every Department. of Govern
Dlent must be a good deel influenced by public 
opinion from outeide. If puhlio opinion is in favour 
of economy, t.he Departments will be more econo
mical than they are if public opinion is in favour 
of liberal expenditure, that is all I mean to say. 
Now, eorning back to the question of the prepara
tion of the Estimates, taking the big spending 
Departmente throughout the yeer, as the Com
mittee probably know, the spending Departments 
are in constant commwucation with the Trea
sury, bringing before the Treasury any changes 
thut may become necessary in their opinion 
inCl"OO-<ing, or intending to increase, public expendi
ture. The general tendency of the Treasury is to 
ask that any changes of that kind should come 
into force not in the current Estimate, but. 
jf possible, in that of the following year. The 
ohanges in the Estimates are the subject of 
constant communication between the Department 
and the Treasury throughout the year, and the 
decisions arri"ed at are embodied in the »rtimates 
of the following year. Therefore, when the 
proposals of the spending Departments come 
before the Treasurv in the draft Estimates a 
great part of the changes which are included in 
the Estimates ha,'e already heen discussed and 
lettled. The discussion has been conducted, if 
[ may say so, at leisure, and the decision 
arrived at. Then comes the autumn, the time 
when the next Estimates have to be settled. 
The great spending Departments then make a 
Iketch Estimate-what I may call a skeleton 
Estimate, which contains the programme of 
work, and the number of men and 90 on. That 
comes to the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer at the IISme time is 
considering what. his prospects ot revenue are, and 
when he has got these Estimates'in he is in a posi
tion to know how far his way!! "and means under 
the existing Iy!!tem will meet the proposed charge. 
r think I cannot suggest 8ny improvement upon 

Chairman-continued. 
that system-I do not see how it could be im
provetl. Then after the Cabinet have settled these 
great questions the Estimates are proceeded with, 
and as they ·are completed they are sent on to the 
Treasury for their examination. That examina
tion, necessarily from the time at which they coms 
in, is more or less under pressure, because it bas to 
be done very quickly. Sometimes, indeed, 90me 
of tbe later Estimates come in with barely a day 
or t.wo to consider them in. But the Committee 
will, of course, bear in mind what I said earlier. 
that a great number of the changes included in 
the Estimates have been already settled in the 
preyious part of the year. No doubt, as effective. 
criticism, the criticism upon the Estimates of the· 
spending Departments as they come in is occa
sionally, perhaps, rather too hurried. I think we· 
must understand what the Treasury control is. I 
have always looked upon t.he Trea,ury control as 
being of this nature. It is not intended to linllt 
or hamper the public Service; what itis intended. 
to do is to force a Department which desires 
increase of expenditure to make good its case. I 
do not consider that. it is the duty of the Treasury 
to endea,'our to cut down demands, or to have. 
the power of cutting down demands without 
referenc'l to the necessities of the Service. I have 
sometimes seen it put forward, as if that was th 
meaning of the Treasury control. I do not take 
that to be so at all. ....... 

2528. Upon that point let me ask, is it not 
the case thllt generally before the Estimates are· 
presented to Parliament. although the Treasury' 
cannot find fault with the details of the Budget 
submittetl by the Department, they put pressure 
upon the Department to cut it down, if possible, in 
the total amount 1-1 do not think that is the 
duty of the TrPASUry. ~ 

2529. But they do that, do they not ?-Going 
hack to history, as I recollect, the sort of thing 
that happens is this. I have been present at 
Wacussions with the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
when he has got the sketch Estimates before him. 
and has heen disoussing with his officers what the 
financial position may be, given such and such an·· 
expenditure. Of course, when he has seen what 
the result will be he may bring pressure, and no.· 
doubt he does, upon his colleagues, and asy, .. L 
cannot give you the money," and in that case, no' 
doubt, there would be pressure upon the Depart
ments to cut down such part of the programme, 
if possihle, as would bring it within the sum which 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer thinks he can 
afford. 

2530. He mi~ht write to a Department and asy, 
.. Could not you take a million off 1 "-Of course, 
it must depend upon the personality of the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer as to what form he puts 
it in; but no doubt it has taken that form. 

2531. And in consequence the Department 
would try to postpone as much as pos.qjble work 
which was very desirahle in the public interest, but 
which if it were undertaken would exceed the 
limit of the oloth which the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer 
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Ohairman-continued. 
R,chequer has to cut UJ' ?-\"es; and I venture 
to think that that is not unsound finance. If you 
put youl'8elves absolutely and entirely into the 
power of experta, there is no possible limit to 
expenditure. It used to he a maxim of our finance 
that the difference between public finance and a 
'pri vote man's finance W88 that the private man 
,limited 'his expenditure according to his income, 
whereas the public financier limited his income 
according to his expenditure. But you must 
not pUl'8ue that too fitI', becouse if you did the 
pr~ .. ure which the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
brought to bear upon his colleagues would un
doubtedly be this: "If you insi.t upon such and 
such an expenditure, I shall have to ask for an 
increase of taxation." That would he his reply. 

2532. Quite so. The reason why I asked that 
question, was this, that Mr. Gibson Bowles has 
referred a great deal to the growth of Supple
mentary Estimates, among other things. Now, 
Supplementary Estimates occur frequently, do 
they not, because the revenue has turned out rather 
hetter than was expected, and therefore some 
works which were postponed under financial 
pressure have been brought forward again'during 
the year ?-I have not had an opportunity of 
noting the recent Supplementary Estimates, so as 
to form any good opinion upon that point, and 
therefore I will confine my reply to what I can 
remember in my own time. A great portion of 
the Supplementary F ... timat ... , I think, are un
.lvoidahle. With our enormously-extended range 
of expenditure, and considering that the E<Jtimates 
are all completed and in Membel'8' hands in 
February, it is impossible for Departments to 
foresee what they will require over fourteen 
months forward; or, indeed, the larger part of 
the Estimates are ready by the end of Decem her, 
and therefore you may say it is fifteen months 
forward. To some extent Supplementary. E<Jti
mates are, I consider, unavoidable. I think a 
check should be exercised' over them in order to 
force the Departments to fulfil that great financial 
conon: "Estimate your expenditure fully and 
your revenue moderately." Rut your question 
goes further than that, and alludes to the possi
bility, or perhaps the fact, that when the revenue 
shows in February, we will say, considerable 
buoyancy. t.here is a temptation to ask for a 
'Supplementary E<Jtimate, in order to make use of 
the surplus; it is another form, if you like to say 
so, of diminishing the old Sinking Fund, which 
was the surplus of income over expenditure. I 
cannot say there is not a temptation to do that, 
although I do not think it was done to any great 
extent. And this danger is present which would 
not exist so much formerly: that owing to the 
very large demands of the spending Departments, 
I think there is the more temptation. You must 
remember also that our income has been increasing 
in a manner which we of the ole! generat.ion would 
never have dreamt of, and consequently the 
temptation is stronger. -

2533. The sort of instance I had in my mind 
was this, supposing in the Navy, on account of 
/inancial pressure, they had rather kept back the 

O"airman--continucd. 
completion of certain ships, adding fewer toilS to 
the building of ironclads and so Corth, or con
tracting Cor fewer destroyers thau the Admil'8lty 
would like to build, and then if they found the 
revenue were more elastio, they might let them 
bave a little more money to do works whioh were 
very desirable. In the same way, in the caRe of 
the Post Office, if they were building large expen
sive Post Offices in great cities, they might keep 
back some of the work, although it W88 very mucb 
wanted, because of financial pressure-the Post 
Office, for instance, might ba asked to take a 
million off its E<Jtimate; aod then, as the yellr 
goes on, you might filld that you could spare 8 

little more money, and then these thingd whicb 
were only postponed under pressure could be 
brought forward l-There is a temptation in tUllt 
direction, no doubt, but the Committee mWlt 
remembe~ that a Supplementary l'''timate taken 
in February can only apply to expenditure whiel. 
the Comptroller Ilml Audit<lr-GeneI'81 will pBSl! by 
the 31st March, and therefore it is useless to take 
a large Supplementary E<Jtimate, we will say ill 
the case of shipbuilding, because in that short 
interval very little of that expenditure could have 
been actually incurred. And so in the same way 
with the Post Office, the temptation must be limited 
to buying a site not Cor a building. I think 
there is a great temptatioa to take advantage of u 
buoyant revenue for purposes of that kind, but, 
as I say, it is limited by the fact th"t tUB expeuw 
ture must he absolutely out of the Exchequer anu 
in the hands of the person to whom the monAY i. 
due by the 31st March. Olle of tbe great risks ill 
cases of that kind would he an unneces"lIry 
increase of stores; that is the line in which the 
dan gel' lies. 

2534. Before you were Permanent Secreta1'\' to 
the Treasury, at a time when economy was ;~l'y 
much enforced, there was, I remember. a co..,. ilt 
which at the last minute a large Silln was take" 
off the Al'my E<Jtimates by reducing the number 
of men on the F..stimates by ten companies throng],
out the Army; then as t.he year went on then' 
WSB a little more money, and there wa'; 
a Supplementary Vote taken ?-That wouj,J 
be an instance in point. I think distinctly ther.· 
is a temptation, and there must always be" 
temptation, to make use of the buoyant l'evenul1. 
but, as I say, it is limited by the fact that the 
expenditure must take plat'''' by the 31st March. 

2535. But the machinery, however excellent for 
the purpose for which it is de..igned, is only useful 
according to the policy of the time, and th .. vigour 
of the Minister: is not that so ?-l understand YOII 
are speaking now with regard to the executi"" 
contool? 

2536. Yes, we have been speaking in my lau,,. 
questions of executive control ?-Yes, I quit.., 
flgree. 

2537. You agree that policy in fact rul," 
expenditure l-Yes. 

2538. I should like to ask whether vou think 
thnt the cont,rol of the Executive G~vernment. 
over expenditure, at all events on estahli..hmentH 
might be increased hy the inspection of the I'8tll-

blishment< 
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Chairman-continued. 

blishments of the various Dep~rtments by the 
Treasury from time to time I We had an instance 
the other dav of a visitatiou, if I mar 80 call· it, 
to the Local 'Government Board by the Treasury 
upon which it was found that theLooal Government 
Board was under manned and overworked. Butthe 
contrary result might be foulldinsomeother Depart
ments, might it not, for instance, a witness lately 
in speaking of a particular Department, .mit that 
certain branches ill his experience had become 
overmanned and that in some parts the clerks 
had not nearly enough work to do. Do you think 
that such a visitation to the various Departments 
would be practicahle 0" profitable, say onc~ in 
five years 7-0f cou~ the Chairman will re
member that something of the "8me kind, although 
not as a system. is in force now. If you had a 
Return of the number of what are called Depart
mental Inquiries which during the last ten years 
have been set on foot hy (flS is generally the case) 
tho Treasury and the Department. in concert. I 
think it would appear that ill an irregulai', and 
not in a consecutive manner, that Illethod of 
checking expenditure is partially carried out at 
the present time. It would ... quire some time t.o 
work out how it could hest be don., hut I think 
there would be some IIdvantt'ge in a systematic 
review of the e.tablishment.., provided the in
te,,-al were not b:lO short, becfluse vou must bear 
in mind that the time of the offi~ials would be 
taken up. I sbould like to see a system which 
brought the Departments under review periodi
cally, but I think probably a longer period than 
the five years you mentioned would be desirable, 
or, indeed, necessary. I think it is a suggestion 
well worth considering. 

2539. As it is, the Treasury, or a representative 
of the Treasury, confers witb the financial officers 
in each Department, does he not 7-Yes, con
stantly. 

Sir Robert }[ ou:bra y. 
2540. And no inc ... ase in a Departtnental staff 

can ever be made without the consent of the 
Treasury I-No, that is how these Departmental 
inquiries arise; the Treasury, in reply to an 
application for an increase, say: We are not 
slItisfied that it is necessary, and if you desire it it 
must be considered in concert hetween the two 
Departtnents at an inquiry. 

Sil' Edllar Vincent. 
2541. I think you said that, outside policy, 

there was a considerable field for economic or 
extravagant 6."pellditure 7-Yes. 

2542. 1 mean that t.here is a considerahle 
margin between extrnvagant edminist.ration and 
e<'onomic administrntion 7-1 quite admit that. 

2M3. And also at the present moment the 
wind b .. ing in the sails of extravaganl"" there is 
8pt~'illl ...... ""n fo!' cherks and for machinery to 
esta hli.h c'mtrol ?-l think so. That is to say, 
knowing th"t that is the case I think it is the duty 
of the House of Commons to ,t., all it can to encour-

. age the Executi\'e Go"ernm,,"t to e,..:ercise economy 
in those directi().cs which do not interfere with the 
trend oC policy. 

Sir Edgar Vinc."t-continued. 
2544. Do you consider that, at the present 

Illoment, those checks are altogether adequate 7~" 
I suppose what the Honournhle Member means, 
is whether the Treasury is sufficiently strong? 

2545. Yes ?-Theoretically I do not see that:' 
anything can be added to the Treasury control, . 
and so far as I know, I think it is exerci.. .. d very" 
fairly-I think that the trend of opinion in the 
House of Commons will always ~"'ve an effect 
upon the Departments, and that is one reason 
wby I say I think it is the duty of the House 01 
Commons to do everything it co.n to encourage' 
the strictness of control over those matters that 
are not dependent upon policy. 

2546. What I want to know is wbether you· 
consider the action of tbe House of Commons,. 
as at present exercised, does really instil that. 
spirit of economy.I-No, I do not think it does. . 

2547. You have suid in the memorandum: 
which you were kind enough to hand in to tbe· 
Committee, that at the present moment the, 
control of the House of Commons is r.omplete; 
hut what I want to know is, whether the meallll· 
of applying t"at control really leads to satisfactory 
results. Take, for iu.tanee, Uommittee of Supply; 
Does the discussion in Committee of Supply 
really lead to economy now in your opinion ?
If you ask whether discussion in Supply is a real 
direct check upon ext .... vagance of expenditure, 
I do not think it is. The value I have alwavs 
seen in disc", .. ion in Committee of Supply haa 
been not that certain sums h",va been .truck . 
off the E.timates because, I suppose the sum 
struck off 'you could count upon your ten fingers, 
but I know how the effect of discussion in Supply 
is remembered in the Departments. In the 
Treasury, for instance, and I have no doubt it 
is the same in the other Departments, when the 
criticised subject comes up again if the permanent 
officers of the Treasury do not call attention to 
it, the Secretary to ~he Treasury would probably 
call attention to the fact of what the criticisms 
on that pl11'ticull11' branch had been; and I think 
in that sense, a much greater value attaches to 
discussions in Supply than is represented by the . 
criticism that nothing is ever struck off. 

2548. But we have had it from several witnesses 
at all .,-ents, and I think it i. a matter of common 
knowledge, that in prllctice, a large proportion 
of the speeches in Supply are rat.her in favour 
of expenditure than in favour of economy?- . 
Certainly. 

2549. I want to put it to you whether you do 
not collllider that replacing the present discussion 
in Committee of Supply by a more detailed exami
nation, and an examination more purely from the 
financial standpoint, would not be to the public 
advantage ?-I think it would be, but I must 
limit my answer hy saying that I see great diffi
culties in applying that to t.he Estimates of coming 
expenditure. That Wl\8 why I expressed myself 
in favour of a suggestion which was put to me 
by t.he Chairman, which I understood to he 
that this extended and more consecutive examina
tion should be applied to tlle Estimates of a past 
year. 

2550. I should 
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255(). I should like to ask one or t\\'o questions 

aoout that. What you favour, is a periodic 
examination of sections of the Estimates /-Y es. 

2551. That is to say. the F .. timatcs of 1!J02 
would be considered by a Select Committee in 
1903 I-Yes. in sections. }<'01' Ul:Itau"". ill 1903, 
they might take up Class 2. and in another year 
Class 3. 

2:>52. 1J0 VOll not collsider that the fact that 
those Estim,;IR.s had been alreudy voted. would 
rather take .l\way from the ,..."Iity of the examina· 
tion 1-1 am put in face of a great difficulty there. 
I do not think that 1\ perfect plan or a perfect 
remedy is po""ible. I am thinking for the moment 
of the best rpmedy which is availahle. and. as I 
said ju"t now, 1 think the value of the present 
discus.,ion ill Supply is the instruction which it 
gives as 1.0 the feeling of the House of Commons 
upon expenditure. to which objection may be 
taken. I see great value if you could extend that. 
and I think that extension would be got if there 
was a consecutive and detailed examination of 
the Estimates .. van afterwards, because the Report 
of the Committee would be of very great value. 
or should be of very great value. to the Secretary 
to the Treasury when the next Estimates came 
forward. It really is an extension of that dis
cussion in Supply. which I think is useful at present 
hut which I think is a great deal too limited. 

2553. The point I do not quite understand is 
·why you desire that. the Select Committee of 
190:3 should. examine the Estimates (not the 
-accounts, but t.he Estimates) of 1902. and not 
the Estimates of the current year of 19037-
I thought the idea was that, if they examined the 
Estimates of 1903, and if they were-like the 
French system-to pass a judgment and revise. 
so to speak. the Estimates presented by the 
Minister before they were \'oted. that would be 
liable to the difficulty that has been pointed out. 
But I should certainly sny that they might take 
up the Estimates of 1903-the later the estimate 
:the better. provided always they took them up. 
i!O to speak. at their leisure. and dealt with a 
particular block, whatever it may be. without 
<tny reference to the Vote of the year. That is 
to say that the Estimates would go' forward and 
,be vnt.<~d. irN"..speetive of the enquiry in progress. 
:Su hject to that, I should .. y let them take the 
latest Estimates t.hey can get. 

2554. Of course. tbere is the time difficulty 
which we are not diAOUssing now. but I gather 
you would seo an objection to the Report of this 
Select Committee comin~ before the Committee 
pf the whole House, in order to serve 88 

information for them upon the general dis· 
.cll8Sion of the Ministers' Estimates 7-There are 
·two grounds upon which]j am opposed to 
t.hat. The fir:<t is on the ground of principle. 
I think it might hP necessary in the interests 
.of economy eventually to alter the system 
,and bring the Estimates before the Committee 
of the House of Commons. but I see the great 
evil of diminishing t.he responsibility of the 
Executive_ Then t.he second ground I have is 
\In" of d,·toil. I do not see how the Committee. 

Sir Eduar Vi»crnt--<lontinucd. 
once set up, to go "through the whole of the F.ati
mates, could report upon them before the Esti
mates come on to be \"01 ... 1 8" completely and 
so satisfactorily as that their I~port should be 
of great value. To be of ",lIue I take it they 
must go through the l'::'timutes without being 
pressed for tinle. and I n" 1I0t "e,' much I'alue in 
gil-ing a previous sanction to a small hlock; for 
instance in aaying that ClolOlS :l haa been l'evised 
by the Committee. while all the other classes 
al'e left untouched. 

2555. So that really the Select Committee you 
advocate would work. as it wei .... independently of 
the examination of the Estimates of the particular 
year by the Committooof the whole House 7-Yea. 

2556. As regards the question of the diminution 
of responsibility I do not quite see why the 
responsibility of Ministers should be more dimin
ished by a detailed examination by a Select Com
mittee than by the present perfunctory examina
tion by R Committee of the whole House 7-
That. of <'.ourse, depends upon what the reference 
to the Committee would be. Generally speaking 
when you speak of a Select Committee revising 
the Estimates it would mean thai. they had the 
power of making alterations in them. 

2557. Or of sugf,(88ting an alterations subject 
for sanction by the House I-y .... it must be subject 
to sanction by the House, of course. Supposing 
that is carried out. I think it does to 8 great 
extent diminish the respnllsihility of the Minister. 
I have always understood that that is the effect 
in France ,ery much. 

2558. Turning now to Qnother point which 
you mentioned regarding usel""" officers whose 
services do not rppresent the salari ..... which they 
receivp, can you sugge.<t any means of revision 
of expendil.ure which would enable the country 
to economise in that ,lirection ?-That was r.lt 
sometime a!(o very much, and a Bill waa brought 
in amell(ling the Superannuation Law with a 
I'iew to making' th"t possible. If I remember 
the prOl'isions of that Act they weN th ..... e. that 
it might be in the power of the Treasury to grant 
a modified allowance to a man whose servicee 
under the ordinary rules would not qualify him 
for superannuation. The power w"" very care
fully worded and restricted. but if my recollection 
is right. it wa.. with the view of enabling the State 
to dispense with the services of a man against 
whose character there was nothing, and whom 
it was. therefore. not desirable to cast upon the 
world, . so to .peak, for he had done nothing to 
deserve that; and whom. yet it was not desirable 
to retain in act·ive service'. I mention that fact 
to the honourable Member in order to show that 
the subject had heen cOllSidered and that was 
thought to be a possible way out of the difficulty. 
I imagine that power is not very frequently exer· 
cised. 

2359. It i3. I presume. e",tremely difficult for 
the Minister at the head of a Department to 
dismiss, or 1'1""" on the retired list. incompetent 
officers I-It i. very difficult. Of course there 
are different d"~rees of incompetency. It is not 
so difficult in the case of a notoriously incompetent 

officer, 
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officer. but thel'" lire many people, lIS the hOllour
ahle Member is aware, against whom nothing 
whatever can he said, who are still the "eI'Y 
reverse of competent. 

2560. Call you suggest any means of substitu
ting for a Mini..ter whom it is almost impossible 
to expect to perfoml the duty, 80me authority 
who should revise Establishments and exclude 
the had bargains 1-1 do not think YOll can alte1' 
the present system. At present the' ease is 
nearly alw/lYs tlus: The permanent head of the 
Department, is the man immediately responsible 
to t.he Minister for the orderly conduct of busines.< 
in his Department. It is he who reports to the 
Minister if a man i.. incompetent. 1 need hardly 
8ay that usually a :Ministel', except as regards the 
officers immediately in contact with him, would 
not be aware of the people do\vo below. Conse
quently, it rests entirely upon the responsibility 
of the 'permunen t head of the Department, who". 
duty it is to report the case to tbe Minister, I 
do not think you could give the permanent offiMr 
at the head the power of dismissal; the responsi
hility must be .,·entually with the Minister. 

2;;61. 1 suppose with a periodic revision by a 
Committee such as you suggest, they would 
probably learn of the existence of such cases 1-
A Commite. of ll..vision of that kind ought to 
he able to form tI wry fair opinion as to whether 
tbe work done ill a Department corresponds at all 
tothestaff employed, and there should be opportuni
ties in the discu ... ions in the Committee, of learn
ing whether till"'. are nny people whom it is not 
desirable to retain. There was a method of !tetting 
rid' of incompetent persons, Lut it was rat h.,' 
liable to abuse. That was a total revision of the 
office, and then abolishing certain offir.es or a 
nertain number of clerkship., and thus th~ 
Department was aille to dispense with the least 
efficient officers in the Department. 

Chairman. 
2562. At a price ?-Yes. 

Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
2563. It was the custom then, was it not, to 

v;ive added years to superannuation ?-That is so. 
2564. That custom is no longer followed, is it ? 

-No, the Ridley Commission strongly "dvi.ed 
the abolition of it, and from that time -the Treasury 
ceased to grant these added years, Rnd that was 
followed by the Act I have referred to whioh 
.. flowed a modified pension t .. be given to persons 
not found competent. 

Sir Edgar Vi,!ecnt. 
2565. 1 wish to "sk you one question with 

l'egard to the (1umptrolle,' and Auditor-General. 
You said thllt ill your opinion it was desirable 
(or the Comptmller and Auditor-General to have 
power to I't'port. not only respecting irregularity 
hut also eve,·v c"se that comes across bim 1-
E"ery Cnse which he thinlar worth the notice of 
the Committee. 

2066. 1 want to know what you mean by 
" every ease which he think. worth the noti .. of 
the Comnuttel' 1 ,. Do YOll U1&Ul. ill respect or 

0.24 

Sir Edga,' Vincent-continued. 
extra""gance and in ... gularity I-No, I mean in 
the widest sense. 

2567. You do not see any danger in giving such 
R roving commission, if 1 may so say, to the Comp
troller and Auditor-GeneraI1-He has practically 
exercised it with the approval of the Committee 
generally, and I think he has exercised it with 
"e,y considerable prudence. I WllS 011 the Stand
ing Treasury Committee before the PublicJAc
counts Committee for about 14 or 15 years ;Iand 
naturally, from the side of the Treasury, One' 
would have been struck by the cases in which 
we at the Trea..ury were always most anxious 
that he should not interfere with admini." 
tmlion; that is to say, tbat he should keep to 
questions of audit; but although there might be 
differences of opinion now and then as to what 
he had done, on the whole my distinct recollection 
is that he exercised that power, hut that he exer
c;sed it with prudence. There is a case which 1 
may perhaps mention to the Committee-it will be 
understood, of course. that I alll giving only my 
own personal opinion - but it is perhaps 811 

illustration of what I think he may do, al
t.hough it means wide departure from audit" 
If I remember rightly, about six or seven 
years ago (it WlIS af!.erI left the Treasury), the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General, on the comple
t.ion of one of the Naya] programmes, called till' 
attention of the Committee on Public Acoounts to· 
th" fact that there was a velY considerahle dili'e!"
ence in the cost between cr,users built in primt. 
yards and those built in the dockyards. He called 
attention, at the same time. to the fact that th" 
re,'erse was the case in liue of battleships. I men
tion that to show that his report was perfectly 
impartial. He suggesterl that it would he a good 
thing if the reasons of su,h difference were investi
gated. I noticed it particularly because, speaking 
personally, I thought that was just the way in 
which very,yaluable iniormationmight he acquired. 
and 1 am sorry to SIIY that the l'ublic ~ccounts 
Committee ruther threw cold water upon it. I 
bring that hefore the Committee merely ... , all 
illustration of an ext, ... me Cllse, perhaps the 1110st 
extreme case I Clll1 l'pmenlber, in which the Comp
troller and Auditm--General steppe.d outside his 
strict ftmction. lind called attention to an impor
mnt matter of which he hecame aware in the 
couJ'se of his t'xaminatioll. Now, I am very 
gllld that he did do 80, and though it is 
outside the function of Audit, 1 think it 
he did" "ery good service in calling the attention 
of the Committee to it., and 1 hope he will alway~ 
do that sort of thing. That is t.he kind of criticism 
which I think is extremely valuable, although it is 
outside the strict functions of Audit. 

Mr. Eugene WJI801I,. 
2368. In your memorandum and in your eVI-

dellee to-<lay you IUlYe used an expression which ;. 
n new one to n1e-" inlPrE'sts." Would vou ex
plain what all irnprest is ?-An impl't'st is'a lump 
slim issued t{) 1111 officer for the Expenditure 01 
"'hich he has to account.. Supposing ,,~, accountant 
hll~ to pay c~rt~lin ~alnri~ in detail he l"E"CeivP!'l 

2 B 1,0001. 
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Mr. E'''ge1!e WIl .. on-contimwu. 
1,0001. en blo" in order to disehol'jze those solari..,. 
subject to BeColmt. The word" imprest" is 
prsctically the same word as prf'fer in French. It 
is the sum he has to account for hereafter, not II 

.final or definite expenditure. 
Sir Robert M ou·bray. 

2569. Do you think that you would get as lUuch 
-good out of a Select Committee investigating the 
Estimates of the past year as you would out of a 
Committee investigating the Accounts of the pre· 
-ceding year; I say the preceding year, because you 
would be obliged to go back one year further to 
get audited accounts ?-The honourable Member 
means that whereas the Committee on Puhlic 
Acc,ounts only pxamines t.he Report of the Auditor 
which is chiefly confined to audit, whether this 
Committee might not take the .-I.crounts of the 
5ear and examine them with ''eferpnre to extrava
gance or economy. 

2570. Yes, or a special hranch of the Ac.counts? 
-That is a distinct point which ought to be con
sidered if such a suggestion were adopted, as to 
what is the best field of examination. 

2571. Have you formed any opinion yourself as 
between the two-a Committee investigating a 
special branch of the E.~timates, or a Committee 
anvestigating the Accowlts of a special branch of 
expenditu.re I-The only reason in my mind is that 
which Sir Edgar Vincent has pointed out. I spoke 
·of the Committee in 1903 looking at the Estimates 
-of 1902, and he asked me why they shouId not take 
the Estimates of 1903. I agree that, provided 
it is understood that their Report is not neceASary to 
voting Supply, they shouId take the last Estimates 
they have. That is the only reason why I should 
prefer the Estimates to the Accounts, because 
you get a lIlore recent charge to examine. 

2572. But do you not think that you wouId get 
a more thorough examination if you could go in 
detail into the way in whi~h the money has been 
actually spent, and not only into the way it has 
been voted I-No doubt actnal expenditure is 
more valnable t'han Estimate, but at the same time 
I think t.here is that counteryailing advantage of 
getting the latest project of expenditure to 
exanline. 

2573. I understand you to say that you do not. 
~sh this Commit!"e upon the Estimates, supposing 
It were a Comnuttee upon the Estimates of the 
year, to make a Report to the House of Commons 
which would in any way effect Committee of 
SUl?ply 1-I do not wi~h them to make a Report 
which would be essential in any way to Com-
mittee of Supply. • 

2574. No doubt vou remember that in 1888 
certai.n Select C~JIlunittees were appointed to 
eX3llllne the Estllllates in certain branches 1-
Yes. 

2575. And the Report of the last Committee 
of the ~ouse of Com?,ons ,,,hioh sat npon Pro
cedure m Supply, whICh was in 1888, suggested 
that: "Some e"Ilerience will shortlv have been 
gained ot the reS11lts of the appoilltn;ent of Select 
Committees having power to take the evidence 
of permanent officials in the _\l'll"- Nan' and . , .. ' 

Sir Robed ,If""~",, y-"ominued. 
Rewnue Estimates; and it will he for the HOII!l8 

to decide whether ad"antsgl' ,,,ould he deriwd 
from the appointment of similar Committees to 
examine other clau.~s of the Estimates." I wRnt",,1 
to gather from you whether any experience had 
been gained of the advantsR"" or otherwise of 
those Committees appointed in 1888 which wpre 
referred to in the '&port of that C-ommittee ill 
1888 1-I daresay there was some result, but I 
do not recollect it at present. 

2576. The experiment, so far as it went, w". 
not one which made vel'Y much difference olle 
way or the other ?-No, I think not. The mt'ril. 
of the suggestion whirh has befon made in regard 
to wha' has been called a post·mtn'tem examination 
is, I t.hink, continuity-that it should he in the 
nature of a Stllndill~ Committee appointed every 
year. making its examination of a block of the 
}4:~tinlates. 

2577. Examining different branches each yenr I 
-Yes, 

2578. And comparing one year with I1noth,'1' I 
-Yes, and with former ypal's. I should like I" 
say, when I was at the Treasury I used to tell 
officers that they ought to have pasted up in pn"h 
of the rooms the expenditure on every vote that. 
came under them, ~oing over ten or twenty yelm., 
so that they should have under their eye whl\! 
the growth was nnder each head. That really i. 
the best form in which cont.rol can tske plft(·,·, 
because then your eye cat"hel! directly where th .. 
increase arises. 

Mr. Hay"" Pi.her. 
2579. I should like to u.k you one or two 

quest.ions on the slime subjert lIS that on which 
you have just answered llir Uohert Mowbl'll)'. 
Let me first. get at the exact date of your per
manent head.hip at the Treasury I-I became 
Permanent Secretary at the Treasury in June, 
1885, and I left in April, 1894. 

2580. So that you were Permanent Secretary 
to the Treasury in 1888, when these three Com
mittees, of which Sir Robert Mowbray h8ll just 
spoken, were appointed 1-Yes. 

2581. Who was then Chancellor of the Ex
chequer 7-Mr. Goschen. 

2582. Was he Chancellor at the time these 
Committees were appointed 1-Yes. He became 
Chancellor of the Exchequer at the close of 1886, 
or at the beginning of 1887. 

2583. Are you aware of the terms of reference 
to these Committees ?-No, I am not. 

2584. Looking back, I find that the reference 
was the same to each of the Committees-that 
one Committee was appointed to examine into the 
Army Estimates and to report their observations, 
another was appointed to examine into the Na\'Y 
Jo:Stimates and to report their observations, and a 
third was appointed to examine into the Revenue 
Estimates and report their observations. Can 
vou tell lIS anything ahout the appointment of 
those Committees-whether they were strollg 
Committees or weak Committees, for instsnce 7-
No, they have escaped my memory very com
pletelv. I was not examined before anyone of 

- theIll 
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them. I presume their Reports were considered 
afterwards, but I am ROM'Y to say my memory 
fails me .completely as to any particular action 
being taken. 

2585. When I tell you that the Army Committee 
oonsisted of 17 mem hers presided over by Lord 
Randolph Churchill, and the Navy Committee 
oonsisted of 17 members presided over by Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman, as he then was, and the 
Revenue Committee was presided ovet' by Mr. 
Stansfield, and consisted of 17 members, you 
would say, would you not, that those were fairly 
.. trong CommitteeR ?-Yes. 
, 2586. Are you aware that they sat many times, 
and took a great deal of evidence 1-1 have a 
recollection that thev did sit for some time. 
I' 2587. And they 'examined both Political and 
Departmental Official., including the First Lord 
of the Admiralty 1-1 did not remember that they 
examined the First Lord of the Admiralty, but I 
remember that they sat for some time. 

:l588. Are you aware that the Committees 
which sat to investigate the Army and Navy 
-expenditnre drew up several Reports 1-That I 
had forgotten. 

:l589. I presume they mllBt ha"e been of great 
interest to the Treasury at the time I-Yes. I am 
afraid I mllBt plead defect of memory in the matter, 
·but I do not recollect the result of those Commit
tees coming into acti"e discu.sion with the Chan
-ceilor of the Exchequer. 

2590. Then may I take it that you cannot 
remember any single practical result on the control 
-of the expenditure as enumating from the Report 
·of any of these Committees 1-1 cannot recollect 
·any result at the present moment, but I am far 
.from saying that there may not have been. 

2591. You continued at the Treasury until 
1894, that is six years after these Committees had 
,reported 1-Yes. 

2592. You continued as Permanent Secretary 
,at the Treasury for six years afterwards, and you 
,are not aware that any single recommendation 
,altering or making improvements in the control of 
expenditnre emanated from the Reports of those 
Committees, or was carried out in consequence of 
.the Reports of those Committees 1-1 do not say 
that. it was not so; I only say that I do not recol
'Iect it. 

2593. In all probability, if there had been any 
great change as a result of those Committees in the 
control of expenditure you would have recollected 
it I-I think 80-1 hope so; in all probahility I 

·should. 
Chainnan. 

2594. But you ne,'er ceased to remember Sir 
George Cornewall Lewis' Committee of 1856 1-

·That. was a case which was constantly in debate 
in the Treasury. And, further, I remember after 
the pl\l!Sing of the Exchequer and Audit Act the 
Tren.ury was engaged, I may say, for several years 
in cnrrying out in detail all the changes that were 
.oonsequ~nt upon that. Act. 

'Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
.259;;. Would it not he some ground for saying 

)Jr. Hayes Fi./tt'l'-<!ontim.ed. 
that it was because there was no practical result 
from the Reports of those Committees that th(,y 
were never again appointed ?-Possihly so. Per
haps I may interpose here; one point that has 
alwlIYS struck me is that if you want to get any 
real value from such inquiries I think they become 
much more useful if they are continuous. I will 
take, for instance, the great inquiry of 184H. 
which was before my time, of course, but the 
results of that inquiry were a kind of Bihle in the 
Treasury when I went there. I refer to the very 
great inquiry that took place into the Army and 
Navy and Civil Service at the time of the fi"",U'inl 
distress which followed the Irish Famine. That 
inquiry was a very useful one because the infoM11n
tion there contained was a kind of synopsis of the 
expendit.ure over a very long period. If you want 
to get value from an inquiry it should be continu
ous. What, for instance, is the value of the Public 
Acc01mts Committee·? Every year organisation 
and the procedure are complete; as soon as the 
Public Accounts Committ .. .e has reported the 
Treasury takes the Report and takes every single 
recommendation in the Report and deals with it ; 
and it does so under pressure, for if it, neglects to 
do so, and if it does not put before the Public 
Accounts Committee at the commencement of the 
following Session an account showing how it hilS 
acted upon their Reports of the pre"ious Session, 
at once the Treasury gets into difficulty with the 
Public Accounts Committee. 

251)6. You must, no doubt, be "wllre that tl .. 
work of the Public Accounts Committee has IJI'en 
found to be of the greatest value by the House of 
Commons, and byevery witness who has appeared 
before thi$ Committee ? -1" es. 

2597. Can you addnce any similar argument 
from the Report of these further Committees which 
have been referred to for establishing them ?-No, 
I do not think so. Certainly the precedent to 
which the honourable Member has alluded of the 
Committees of 1888 is not encouraging in that 
respect. There is an indirect advantage which 
I do think is of value if such Committees were 
appointed. It is of very great value to interest 
Members of the House of Commons in learning 
a good deal about our financial system. " 

2598. Wh~n you tell "" that you favour the 
appoiiltment of a Committee to examine post 
mortem, as we call it, some one class of the E.qti
mates from Session to Session, is it not mther your 
view that the main advantage to be derived frolll 
setting up such a Committee would be the educa
tion of Members of the House of Commons rather 
than any practical result in diminishing expendi
tnre 1-1 have got two views with regard to thllt. 
I think what the honourable Member has just 
mentioned is very important. Perhaps I might 
remind the honourable Member that the appoint
ment of such a Committee is not .. sug-gestion of 
mine. I haye been asked my opinion upon it as 11 

suggestion made by other authorities, but I think 
it would he a matter of puhlic importauce if y"u 
could get some method of interesting the House 
of Commons ill this question. I referred at the 
beginning of my evidence to the. difference which 
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has oceurrt'd within my recollection in puhlic 
opinion and its ("lipct .. I constantly heRr it said 
now by people of grt'"t weight that l'Conomy 
is impossible, that you cnnnot get the House of 
ComlJlons to pay attention. They may have been 
right or they lJlay hn"e been wrong in saying that, 
but I haye always been struck as regards th" 
possibility of reduct.ion by the great case of 18t;0. 
In 1860 the Estimates leaped up, not as they leapt 
up lately, but they did leap up tremendously in 
three or four years. I think the Military Estimates 
altogether rose, upon a total, we will say, of between 
22 and 23 millions to between 28 and 29 millions. 
"~hell two or three years had passed in that way, 
the House of Commons wa., interested in the ques
tion, and the reduction which took place within 
tbe next four years was something \'el'Y great in
deed; they "ctUHlIy carried hack the Military 
E8tiwates by four millions on a total of between 
28 and 29 I;,illions, which is a yery considerahle 
result to attain. That it was not a very hasty one 
I t.hink is sbown by the fact that Ministers of 
different l'arties were in power for seyeral years 
IIftenyards; honourahle Members will remember 
th~t. the Consen'atives cume in in 1866, the 
Liberals were in again in 1870, and the Consena· 
t.ive" came in again in 1874; and for ten or eleven 
years afterwards there was very little increase 
in the Army and :lliavy E"timates. Therefore 
that reduction seemed to be more or less confirmed 
by the opinion of Parties generally. I think that 
is a ,·ery remarka hie result, und I do not like the 
idea to be In·e,·alent that the House of Commons 
may put its hands in its pockets and say, the ex
penditure has risen to such and such an amount, 
there is no good in looking at it; it is gone and 
there is an end of it. I think anything that 
may have the effect of inducing the House of 
Commons to look closelv into the matter and to 
see whether reduction i. not practicable is very 
de.irable. That is 'only a side method of arrh·ing 
at the result. The maUl object, I think, is that 
there should be some correlation both in the minds 
of the Government of the time beUlg and in the 
minds of the House of Commons between resources 
and expenditure, and I think that ought to exist, 
but I do not think it does exist at present. I see 
no evidence of it. That, I think, is the first object 
to be sought. Then as the next object nft~r that, 
I should be very glad to see the interest of Members 
of the House of COllllllons addressed to these 
questions, and I think W,e way of doing it (although 
it is an imperfect method) would be by directing 
their attention to such IlI'Illlch"" of expenditure 
It. we have heen speJlking of. That is the point of 
view from which I regard the suggestion thllt has 
been made. 

2599. Was not this large reduction of expendi
ture which you speak of due rather to policy 
influenced by public opinion than to any examina
tion in detail in Committee of Suppir Of the 
House of Commons ?-No, I think not; bt I will 
tell you what there was at thllt time. During 
thoRe fi,:e or six years, I think I may SfiY from my 
recolleetlOl', thp Treasury wa._ \'Pry vigorous. 

Chairmall. 
2600. What date al'e you "I","king of I-I am 

speaking of Lord Palmer.ton·R Mini.try, from 
about 1859-60 to 1865·6. I ., 

2601. May I interpose thiN question: W"R not 
that largely in connection with tho rt'duction of 
the establishment. after the clo,", of the Indian 
MutulY, when they had been IIhnormlllly in
creased 'I-I think not. 

2tl02. The Indian Mutiny was in 18.')7, 1~.jA 
and 1859/-Yes. 

2(jO:t Naturally, there had been n lurge increase 
in t.he Army expenditure c"'''''''lnent npon the 
Indian Mutinv, "nd the pstnbli,hmen!.s were 
reduced after that ?-Y.,.; hut you will rempmber 
that the expenditure on the In<linn Mutiny wno not 
met by this countl'Y. What I 8m alluding to was 
commonly known at the time as the affllir of the 
French Colonels, which led to " VPIT hlrge increase 
in the expenditure for those year •. 

.Mr. Hay .. Pishel'. 
2604. Apart from the question of policy, do you 

oonsider that any examinatioll I,)" IIny Uommittee 
of the House of Uommon., if it had been established 
during the last few years, would have led to any 
real and substantial economies I-I should not dare 
to be very hopeful upon that point, but I thinl, 
there is always this to be said: wheli large in
crease of expenditure is incurred the tendency is 
for that expenditure, especially if it is suddenly 
inourred to be freer thltn necessary. I think 
it possible that if the attpntion of Membe", 
was drawn to that, and thev understood the detail 
of the bmnches of expenditUl'e, they might di.· 
cover mpthod. of re<lnction which mi~ht bt· 
usefnl. 

2(;05. Bnt is it not the busine ... of tltH TI'ellsUf), 
and the main business of the Trpl\.,ury, to check 
that expenditure and keep it within rensonabl,· 
bounds oul..ide questions of policy !-Quite so; 
but might I venture to ask the honoumble Membel' 
who occupies one of the most important posts in 
the Govenlment, whethpr Iw would not he glad 
of support from the HOUSH uf Commons? 

2G06. ]'[,,,,t certainly we should on many occa
sions. I should like to a"k you to explain one point 
a little further. You were kind enough to say 
that you considered the control of the Treasury 
was theoretically strong, and that it exercised that 
control fairly; but I unders({lOd you to go on to· 
SIIY that you did not think it wa.. the duty of the 
Treasurv to Cllt dowli expenditure, but only to 
.require ~ Department proposing increased expendi
ture to make out its case for such expenditure. 
You hnd a very long exper·i.nee Ilt the T .... .asury. 
Were not vou constantly in your Minutes suggest. 
ing to Departments who asked you for increaesd 
expenditure that they might do with less ·I-Yes. 

2607. That they might affl'<'t the Kame result 
in a different and more ec"nolTlicnl manner?
Yes. As ,."gards the ordinary idea that the Treas,:,ry 
control is sint!,ly cutt.ing down, I wllnt to brmg 
before the Committpe what I think is a very 
important matter. yiz., that the "'JIlt ,."Ish"uld not 

L" 
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he in ti,e di"e,,1 ion of clltting down irrespective of 
t.he Det'tl. of t.he Service. but that the TreasuJ'f's 
first duty i.. to force a Department that wants an 
inCre&Se to .how cause for it. Let me put it in this 
way: A. the honolll'8ble Member knows, unless 
the matter i. of snch great importance as to 1(0 

to the Cahinet direct, it would come in the shape 
of a propoHllI from the War Office, we wilt.,ay, to 
the TI'I'a9llrr, and tbe Treosllry asks questions 
abottt it. This induces the War Ottice to put their 
whole ",,"e forward, and then when the correspon
dence i. complete, as th. honourable Memher 
knows, it is laid before the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
has the whole story before him. The value of the 
Troosury control exercised in that way is that they 
have elicited a full statement of the War Ottice 
demand.. Then it i. for tbe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to sny whether the benefits of the pro
posed incr .. ased expenditure are such as to merit 
the outlay. 

2608. And as between the head of t,he Depltrt
ment and the Treasury, in the case of any dispute 
M to whether the increased expenditure should I,.. 
Itrftnted or not. the ultimate arbiter must he the 
Chltncellor of thp Exchequer 1-Y .. ; and, as I 
Stly, I think one groat benefit of the TreltSUI')' 
control is thnt it forces the spending Department 
to make out theil' case. 

2609. I pntir"ly agree 1-1 wanted to put thnt 
forward as my "iew of what the duty of the 
Tre8l!ury is, I do not consider it is the duty of the 
TrellSu.y to cut dO"~l without good reason for 
doing so. 

2610. Is it not the prllctice of the r. ... nsury from 
its very wide expe.rience to sugg",t other nnd more 
economical methods of attaining the .ame end. 01' 

to 8ugglll!t thnt some other expense might ha gi\'en 
up if new ne.(ls required to be met in another 
rlirection ?-Certainly. In confirmation of whllt 
I say, I think the House of ('am mons IIIlS rather 
taken that view, If the Commit.tee will look lit 
the Appropriation Act, they. will see there iN 1\ 

"Iuuse in it which authori.es the t.ran.fer of 
,urpluses from one Yote in the Army or Navy to 
lIleet deficiencies in otber Yotes. It is a matter 
'hat has been verv much disr.ussed whether thnt 
ougl.t to be done ~r not. .That is ""nctioned by 11 

("·)UU:it'J in the Allpl"Opriatioll Act, and tha clause 
or the Art of l'arliunwnt itself .,ws thut the 
"I'n~'Jns which justify n. Departmt';lt in asking 
ror such II tmnsfer Ill ... to I", stuted in full to 
l"lrli:Llllent whpn Parliament is ,,,ked to ratify 
the actioll of the TI"'Il.,"r), sanctioning the e~
l't'R~f.lo~. Thel"f;' i~ lUl instance ill which I think 
Parliament lllL' shown th"t it IIppl'('('.il\tes the ""hlp 
of Hliit corl't'Spondence bet.w .... n the T ....... ury and 
" D_p:trtme'ut in order that they should make 
~ood t.he ""s. for which the Deptlrtment pleads. 

2ill\' Al'nrt fl'Olll the benefits which you 
han> nescrihed AS l't'Suiting from Treasury control 
of this sort in keeping down exp .. lHlitUl .... do 
you ",.t think thllt. the mere faet thllt a Depart
menl. has to put it. wbole case before the Treasury. 
.. xf'n.~i~ very wholesome influenee in 11l'8VelltinJ: 
1t, fmm puttin!l forward mlluy PXh'\\"Jl~allt 
1"'01'0<81. I-It hns 1\ IUnst undf)uhted intluenre ; 

0.24. • 

Mr. H"'yes F,_Itu-continued. 
that is one of the most salntnI'V effects of tile 
centml control, in my opinion. • 

2612. Can you yourself sugp:est any method 
by which that control of the Treasury might be 
made e,'en more complete than it is 1-No. 
YariOU8 snggestions were made at different times 
when I was at the Trell.'urv. At "ne time .. 
discu ... ion took place as to wi,ether it would not 
he desiroble that Treasury officers ill the different, 
Divisions should not be selected out of the great 
Departments, so that they shonld bring know
ledge from those Department. in the partirulAr 
line. Personally I was ahvnys vel')' grently 
opposed to any idea of tru.t kind. 

2613. Would you tell me why?-Because 
I do not consider it is It desimble thing to bring 
a man with pltrtial knowledg., only, such II," 

these men would ha,· •. their knowledge ceasia!! 
nt t.he time of the transfer; to bring, ItS it were. 
expert criticism into the TreasUl')'. It is fol" 
the spending Depurtment to supply the expert 
Imowledge. The Treasury knowledge is only that 
of the Centrul Department, with a considerable' 
experience-, requiring such an explanation from 
the Department concerned ," is snffic;pnt to satisfy 
them, and t.herefol'P, such ~,~ woule! ~tLtisfy pUlllic 
opinion. 

2G14. I should like to get your opinion quite 
clen.rly on one suggestion which was made by SiI~ 
.John GOI'St; I ,1111 not sme that you have not 
alrelldy stated it: Would you think it desirable 
that some Minute .hould be executed by which 
the TreasUl')' should ha"e power to periodically 
revise the staffs of the different Dp',artments? 
I belie"e it has power, has it not. DOW ? -Yes. 

2615. But it would, perhnps, feel a little de,icnry 
on its part to exereife it ?-There WBS 11 recOIn
mendation as to that by the Ridley Commissiuri, 
the great Commi"ion into the Civil S£"vice. 
which Lord Randolph Churchill appointed. 
Undoubt"dly it had the power,limited, as you say, 
hy this. tlll1t it would he rlifficult for tbe Treasury 
to go to n Depllrtment and SIlY, "I think it is 
time to I""'ise your Depllrtment," but if a Depart
ment. eOplf:lS U1111 asks for an increase, there is 
110 difficulty wilntf'\"{·r. 

2G1/). Unl"". " nepllrtment comes to the 
Treasury and ""ks for an increase, the Treasury 
would be Imt in II yery delicate posibm if it were 
tn go to a nepartment and say, "Wo think you 
HI'f' oYE:'r-sttlfft:'d, and a good many vi your we~_l. 
paid otticeJ'S 81 ... not quite ellming their sahll·ie., .. 1 
-Yes; lIO doubt the honournhk M"mber h ... 
pl ... sent to his mind that the fuuctions of the 
Treasury are verv delicllte in \his mat:"r, and if the 
TI ... llsury .l1re sensible they try to work .. 101111' 
wit.h tht'. Depal'hut.mts. rathel' than in aDta~onism 
1,0 them. 

2li17. Quite so ?--It is fOl' that reason, I think, 
it is not desirahle thllt the Treasury should, as 
it were, proprio motu, stnrt 1\ thing of that kind. 
It would be II different ml,tt .. r if it were laid dow" 
thnt I\t a r~rtnin time there shonld be " peliorli~ 
revision . 

:2618. If it hnd been laid down in a Minute, 
perhaps, as the result 'J! this Committee, or 

2 l~ some 
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BOrne other Committee considering Xational Expen
diture, that it should be one of tbe regular duties 
of the Treasury to revise the staff and or~isation 
4)f each different DeportJnpnt in turn pt'riodically, 
would not that "ery much strengthen the handa 
.of the Treasury I-Yes. 

2619. And obviate the difficulty which you 
ha,'e alluded to I-Yes. I should like to say this, 
but Sir Francis Mowatt is mucll more qualified 
to say than I am, because I imagine the business 
of the Treasury has increased very considerably 
«ince I left it, you have to consider what the 
physical powers of the Treasury are to detach 
officers for such a revision as that. That is a 
.matter that would have to be considered if the 
idea of such a periodical revision obtained force. 

2620. An honourable Member has pointed out 
tInt in the Memorandwn which you have beAn 
kmd enough to hand in, you have expressed an 
opinion in famnr of tbe appointment of the Comp
t"oller and Auditor-General hv the First wrd 
and the Speaker combined 1_Yes. 

2621. Have you thought at all what would 
ha ppen in case the First Lord and the Speaker 
"WI'll to differ ?-There is an excellent urecedent 
in point for tbat. The Auditor of the India Office 
is appointed either by the Secretary of State 
~"it,h the concurrence of the Chancellor of the 
Excbequer, or hy the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
wit h the coneurl'ence of the Secretarv of State, 
J forget which way it runs, and I think you will find 
that it has been decided that the Secretary of 
State has the deciding voice in case of difference 
between the two. A difference did occur in 
()ne case. 

2622. You think any possible difficulty of 
that sort might be got over by making one of 
the two supreme in case of difference I-I think 
itis a forced construction of the Act of Parliament 
which makes the Secretary of State supreme, if I 
.am right in my ,-ecollcction. The case that 
occurl'lld was a diff~reuce between Mr. Lowe 
and the Duke of Argyll, and it was decided that 
the Duke of Argyll was to prevail. 

2623. While you have expressed an opinion 

---'---'-

}II'. H"yea FiBh~l'-Continued. 
in favour of the Speak"r being joined with the First 
Lord of the Treasury in making the appointment 
of the Comptroller and Auditor-General, yet you 
have no ground in the past for suggt'8ting that 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General has not 
alwaYlI been entirely independent of any control 
or influence by the First Lord of the Treaswy 
after he has been appointed '-Absolutely non.,. 
Of course there is one thing to be sai;l for which 
there is no remedy whatever; I see it i. alluded to 
in the papers before this CommitWE'. There i. 
nothing whatever that I know of that the First 
Lord of the Tl'lJ8llury, or any political officer, can 
offer to tha Comptroller and Auditor-General; 
he stands in a higher position in one ,...,.peet than 
any Civil Servant, being only remov"b1e by all 
Address of the two Houses; and hiB aUowanCt>B 
are on the footing of an Under-Secretary of 
State; but it has been said that there is the 
prospect of distinction. Well, as to that, nothillg 
can sweep that away; you cannot say that tlw 
Crown shall not give him some other distinction. 

2624. Rut he would still be looking to the First 
Lord for that prospect of distinction, even if I", 
were appointed by the Speaker i-Quite 11<'; 
that is a thing you cannot possibly remove. It 
seems to me rather an ablurd suggestion to put 
forward. Hut apart from that, the ('Qmptrollel' 
and Auditor-General is alJ80lutely independent of 
the Treasury, and over and over again he has, 
I will not say thwarted, but he has restrained, 
and reported against the Treasury without thp 
slightest compunction for them. As for the idea flf 
there being con.ultation, I know, during all the 
time I was at the Treasury, I was on excellent 
terms with the Comptl'o:Jer and Auditor-General. 
his assi.tance was very great; we were entirely 
agreed on matters in which he did not interfere, 
matters of administration; t1,at is to say, we 
did not go to him for advice, because he judged u~ ; 
but all I can say is that I always found in a good 
r.ause he wll8 the beet support to the Treasury 
that there was, hut if the Treasury chose to /(0 

outside their functions in any way, they wel'l' 
pulled up by him just like anybody else. 
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APPENDIX. 

'APPEXDIX, No.1. 

PAPER hamlecl'in by Mr. Blain. (8ee Que.ti(.n 5.) 

ANNFAL ESTIMATES. 

, TUB Estirn&tes for Civil Service.-i and for the Revenue Departments are prepared under the direction of the 
1'reasury, and are signad and laid before Parliament by the Fmancial Secretary to the Treasury. The Army and 
Navy Eotimates .re IJfepared under direction of the Secretsry of State for War and the Beard of Admiralty whose 
silP?atures they bear. These E~timates are submitted to the Treasury for sanction hefore presentation, but they are . 
laid before Parliament by thelllini.ters of the War Office and Admiralty respectively. 

On the 1st October in each year .. circular letter is addressed by the Treasury to the Accounting Officers for Pre .... tion 
Civil Services and Revenue Departments, dashing them to forward to the Treasury thei.r Estimates for the services of ~il 
administered by their De~rtmel1tij for the yoor commencing on the followin@' 1st of April. This letter requests Service 
that &timates whkh inyoh'e no special delay in their preparation may lie funushed by the 1st of December. But Estiru&tea· 
thore .. ro many Eotilllntes which cannot be finally framed so long before the opening of the financial ye&r. . 
Accordingly a h,ter date is named as th&t before which every Eotim .. te should be sent in. This is usually .. n early 
llay in January, hut it varies from year to year according to thereriod at which Parliament is expected to assemble. 
Tho bulk of tho Estimates reach the Treasury between the 1st 0 neeember and the date so fixed. 

To enable tho Estimates to be •• sued prcm,Ptly, the Treasury desire that all 'l.uestions upon which the lIIetsils 
dopond shonld be Nettled before the time appolDtea for the Estimates to be sent III hy the Dopertments. In the 
October circular the accounting officers are so advised. But this requirement cannot in all cases be fulfilled. 
Every yea.r a Dumber of E~timLLtcs fall to reach the Tt·easury by the appointed date, or else arrive in a provisional. 
:dmp8, because proposals which will affect future eXJ?enditure arB under Departmental inquiry, or because reports 
I~re awaited front ::lome distant part of the world, or It may be because measures already submitted to the Tl'e&.-iury 
fIll' unction have been questioned and are still under discus-sion. Several weeks al'e alwa.ys required before every 
item can be settled and the complete E!itimates pt1bli~hed. Even up to the latest stage of the pl'inter's work, pressing 
".mand. for altemtion are liable to al'ise. The T ... asury,\ while disCouraging these belated application., docs its b"-it 
to comply With them when a strong case is made out. Tne calls upon many Departments are continuou.'i.ly varying 
without regard to the limit.'t of the financial year. If urgent need arises for sOlUe expenditure for which exprells 
"rovision has not been made, it can only be met either by adding u. margin for such contingencies to the Estimate in 
the first instance, and considerations of economy reqUire that this course should not be adopted. beyond a limited 
l~:ttent, or by reducin~ expe~iture on other items, or ill the last resort by presenting a Supplementary Estimate. 

The TI'easury Clfcular lI~presse.~ upon Accounting Officers the duty of seeing that, while every necessary 
expense is P!'Ovided fo'r in the Estimate", the provision is restricted to such services and sums as are imperatively 
required. Especially they ar. cautionea agamst regarding one year's Estimate as the stal'ting point for the next, and 
Q.Wl.inst assuming that, merely hecause the amount e.'!.timated for a duly authorised service does not exceed the 
previous year's provision, no fUl'ther defence or explanation of the Estima.te is needed. 

Along with the E!lthuate Circular the Treasury sends to the Departments blank forms of Estimate for the 
insertion of the nec~~l\ry particula.rs. These forms n.re reproductions of the previous year's Estimate. containing 
the figures of that Eotimate, with blank sp""os for the figures of the coming year. The ""URI form of .. Salary Sub
head of an Estimate comprises the follm.,,,ng columns :-~ 

l;umbers. 8C'1l1e of Snln.ry. Provjsion required. 

--- --- Eslablu.hment. 

1901-2. 1902-3. Minimum. I Annual Maximum. 1902-3. 1901-2. Iu('remont. 
----- ---- - - .--~--, 

Col. I. Col. 2. Col. 3. Col. 4. I Col. .i. Co\. 6. Col. 7. Col. 8. 

--

I 
£. i >:. £. t. I £. 

, 

i 

The blank forms sent out for preperation of the Estimates for 1902-3 had already printed in Columns I, 3, 
4, 5, 6, and 8, the figures and detsil. of the Eotim&tos as voted for the year 1901-2. Columns 2'and i were left blank 
for the Department to insert the numbers of staff' and amounts of money proposed for J902-3: 'Vhere no Supple
'Dontt\ry Estimate hOO heen taken for the particula.r service in the Ses..~ion of 1901, the lUOl-2 fumres wel'e those of 
.he original E..timate for th&t yoor. But in the case of Votes fo.· which Su!,plementsry Estim .. tes had becli 
taken in the Summer of 1901, and included in the Appropriation Act of that Se..'Yiion, the figures in.sertffi fur 
1901-i in the blank forms were revised futures, including the Supplementa.l·y SUIlIS so votod. This is in o.ccordan('e 
with the practice to which the Financial Recl'etary to the Treasw'¥ draws notice each year in his Memorandum 
prefixed to the E~timn.te, whereby comparison is made throughout the Estimates between the snms )!roposed for 
the following year. and the sums gra.ntcd bf Parlillment for the corresponding services in the preceding Se8S.ion. It 
would not be ~ssiblt' to make the COlllpn.nson with the total sums granted up to the close of tho financia.l year, 
because the final Supplomentary Votes of one financial year are not genel'ally taken until after the Estimates fur the 
following ymr Mv. LeeR cl .. ed. 

O.'24.D D 2 
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The Trca.~ury sendB also to t1!e ~~partJll~nts fom,. of es.l!.~nn.ation to he u!'Cd for f'~pl.Rining anY,cbanJl.(). 

r,roposed in the amount of each JDdlVldual 8ub-head of the Eiltlmat,e. and also for enabhng comJlllrl&OD tu 
,e readily made, not only with the previous y ..... 's Estimate for that Sub·head, but oolao with the actual expenditure 

therefrom in preceding years. The fonn used )8 A~ follows :-

Stlll-llEAI) • 

. A.-Salaries :-

Efitimate, 1902-3 
1901-2 

" 
Expenditure, 1901-2 (six months to 

30th September 1901)· . . 

Expenditure, 1900-1 

" 
" 

1899--1900 

1898-99 

EXltlanation of IIl('f(>n~e nr Decren~ in the E~timat(,!l for 1902-3. 

The Department transmits ita Estimate to the Treasury accompanied by the explanation forms, and also by & 
~overing letter which usually deals with any broad questioDs arising Upt?D the EstImate to which the "articular 
explanations do not apply, and 0.180 draws attention to any items for which special Trea... .. ury uDction ia required 
and h ... not already been !liven, 

The work of preparatIOn of the Estimate within tbe Department itself varies in its chameter according to the 
RCOpe of the Department and of its Vote, In tbe ca.'e of small departments, where the whole establishment i •• 
\'ongregnted under one roof, the accounting officer, assiated by the officer in charge of the account8, ha.a Ulmally all 
the materials at hand. The establishment books of the department show the aalary of every officer and the date at 
which his next increment accrues, and records are kept of any decisions involV1n~ changes of the eetablisbment. 
It is thus possible to eslculate with exactitud~ the amount which will be reqUlred for perMonal remuneration, 
I-Iubject of course to any changes which may arise through death or other unexpected causes. I.'or the other lull· • 
heads of the Vote, comprising the charges 10cidental to the work of the Department the ""counting officer i. guided 
by past expenditure, as well as by his knowled!;e of any changes which have been e/rected or nmy 1", impending in 
the pepartment's busin .... and any doubtful pomts are settled in consultation with the officel'. who"" work they 
specially coneern. 

III the large Departments Dlany of the ~ub·hea.ds of the Vote esn be estimated in the s .. me way by the accounting 
officer from his general knowledge and experience. But where there are large branches of the Department carrying 
on their work away from its headquarterij, it lIlay be necessary to obtain subsidiary estimates from the head", of 
those branches of their portion of the expenditure. In the Inland Revenue Department,. for instance, reference is 
made to the Controller of Stamps and Store .. , the Chief Inspector of Taxes, the Government Chemist, and the loral 
Collectors, before fixing the 'provision for the Snb·hendA. \\;th which they a.re concerned. 'Vhen the neCeRS8.ry 
particulars ha.ve been obtained, they are collated hy t.he accounting officer and the E'Jtimatc as a whol" is reviewed 
hy him under the direetion (,of the head of the department; and th" demandB of individual brancheK may hu.ve to 
he reduced before the Estimate is forwarded to tlie TreastlIj', either on their own merits, or on a eon~ideration of 
the total of the Estimate and the comparative strength of other claims. As an instance in which a special method 
of calculation is required may be mentioned the farge grants for Elementary Education in the Estimates for th. 
130ard of Education and for the Scoteh Education Department. The proV18ion for the~e grants is comyuted, 8.8 

expla.ined at the end the two Estimates, by calculating the probable increase in the number of scholars ID average 
attendance and the ,Probable change m the average rate of grant, The grants in aid of the revenue. of Protec· 
torates and of certum Colonies included in CI .. ,s V. are bll8ed usually- upon local estimates of income and 
e:\penditure, whieh are transmitted to the Foreign and Colonia.l Offices, reVlewed. and if neCeHtoIUry, amended hy the 
Secretaries of State, and then forwarded to the Treasury, whO!~e decision thereon determines the amount to be 
proposed to Parliament as a Grant in Aid, 

TreNIUt'y When the Estim:ltes for Civil Services and Revenue Departments reach the Trerumry, th<>y are examined by 
examination the Estimate Clerk, assisted by one of the junior clerks. The first business of the junior is to go throtllCb all the 
of E.::timatcl'I, figures of the Estimate, noting in the margin the increase or decrease on every item which show~ a difference from the 

previous year, either as regards number of staff or amount of provision. Any alteration which the Department 
proposes to make in the body of its Estimate. in the partiCUlars represented by COlllm0!4 3 to 6 of the form already 
cl('scrib~,. is at once. app;&rent because the existing state of things IS represented by the pri.n!-ed ma~ter of the form . 
. \11 varlatIOos of thIS KInd, n.s well as all changes in the a.mount of the monetary l)rovnnon whIch are not the 
auto~a.tic res~tlt of the .9pe.ration of. prol!,7J'e.o.;SiV6 scales of pay, are th~n compared ,":itll the record of TI'~'AMUry 
sanctlOns relatmg to the Estimate whICh have been civen since the prevIOUti year s Estl1nQte was framed. j< or -the 
purpose of tills record. the several divi~ions of the T~easurr. have from time to time referred to the Estimate Clerk 
aa~ decisions of the Board .of Treasury which would entaIl alterations in any e~t.imllte,. Every' chan~e whidl ti!C 
cstlmate shows should be eIther covered hy a sanction thus recorded or be othern'llSe Jo:atlsfact1mly accounted for In 

the Department's explanations. 
The ~stimate Clerk ~xamilles t!lt; es~imate ~<; regards any di1icr~pancy on the above IJ{)in~"I, aw.l n.,1Ho ('ollHidcl'S 

the nece~lty fol' the monthary pl'OVl~IOn In the ltg-ht of past expendIture and of the exp .e;natlon:-;. Each ~p~rate 
8ub~head IS regarded, and al!olo the estimate as a whole. It iM not sufficient merely to exullune the ~l1b·head""1 J..IIel'c· 
meal, for this reason ;-the ideal of a scrupulous accounting officer is apt to he to provici(' Oil ell.dl mdividual 
~nb·head"enough money for its probaLle requireDients with a small margin for continb~lIcieK, ]n an el'lti!lIute whil·h 
hIlS a large nu.mber of sub·heads the effect of providing for each one thus fully may be to take an excefi-"Ive amount 
for the vote as a whole, even though no particular sub~head could be regarded 8.H extravllg-ant, In Ol del" to guard 
against this tendency, t~e Treasury has to pay regard to the total vote, so as to "ensure that TlI'f~p~r allow~nce !K 
!llade for the compensatmg effect of surpluses and deficiencies in the variollB suh-head~ .. If the EStlTll,l1tt; Clt.'~k }8 
!ll doubt as to the effect propC!st;d to b~ given to any Treasury sanction, he refers the ~tl~te. to the Pnnclpal CleTk 
10 charge of the Treasury DlVlslOn whIch deals with the Department concerned, That officer 18 also conHlllted I\,f! to 
any new proposal ~ferred to in ~he estimate, and even in the absence of such sJ!Cci.a1 ~eason, he bM usually the 
opportunity to adVIse upon any IIDportant estimate relating to the departments WIth whIch he deals, 

, The esti1?ate then ~es befo~e the Financial Secretary, who directs the action ,to .be taken upon. any of the 
pomts submItted to him by hIS subordinates- He also considers the estImate 1D Its general hesnllg!'l. hy hu~ 
kno,!ledge of the affairs o~ tbe. Department, of Parliamentary o~inion upon the ...-vi."'" for which the E.,t,rnot" 
proVldes, and of the finanCIal CIrcumstances of the time. He deCides whether the EstImate Rhall be approved K.ot. 

lubmitted, or what criticisms and suggestions for its amendment shall be offered to.the I?ep,:,rtR,lent. In the Ia.t~r 
cv ·n.t, subsoou~nt correspondence may elicit explanations froLl the Department whtch will JU8tlfy the Treu;ury ~n 
pt\~smg the btunat., ot' alterations may be agreed between the Departments. S~lould agreement not be ~hed, It. 
would be open to the Treasury, in the last resort, in the exercise of its r .. ponsibility, to preaent the Estimate to
Parliament in the shape approved by the Treasury. 
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A 81Jeciall?rocedllre i. adopted in the case of the Estimate. for Works and Public Buildings in Cia .. Y. Thc 
Jo"irMt COnunwloner of Works m Great Britain and the Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland ~lect from the 
·demands which are suhmitted to them for new works by other De~ente those which appear most urgent and. 
frame their Estimate to provide for them, having regard at the same time to the total amounts which are likely to 
,be placed at their disposal ff)f such works. The draft Estimates are then reviewed hy the Financial Secretary to 
the Treasury', and the final decision is taken at interviews between the Financial Secretary and the First Commis· 
8ioner or the Chairman of the lriah Board of Works, ... the case may be. At theee interviews all the main items 

oof the works programme for the year are discussed, and the amounts to be provided are settled not without 
reference to the total financial requirements of the year, which are by that time more or le.~ accurately known. 

Out of 106 Civil Service Estimates presented for 1902-a, the Tree.sury itself accounts for HI. These Estimates 
are prepared within the Treasury, but in many cases prelimina~ Estima.t.e:-; ha.ve to be obtained from subordinate 
Departments. In the case of th .. e Estimates Treaeury control is, of coun." absolute. 

RedvAtw... of Bllimata in the HOIUe of Com_. 

The following Tabl. hM been drawn up to show 1l8rticul ..... of reductions I!Uhsequent to tho ... shown in tbe 
Table furniRohed by the Clerk Assistant of the lI~use of Commons to the Select Committee on Estimates Pl'oced\l1'e 

·of 1888. (Appendix ~o. 6 to House of Commons Paper No. 2~1, of 1888.) 

-'--------,-------------.---------------------
YEAR. VOTE. Amount of Redu.ction. ]) ARTICULARS. 

ISS7...!! · Chil Service Supple. 18,5001. Grant for Han8&l'd,3rd Serie.'1, Vol. 32'l; 1S67-1!!li4. \Vith~ 
ment&lieH, Gro.Bts·in~ Steamer for New draWD AB a. Supplementary Estimate on objection 
Aid of (~ertn.in Colo· Guine&. being taken that the money would not be requirel. 
Dies. in the financial year. Voted next session as 8.n 

ordinary Estimate. 

18"M-U Courts of Law, Scotland, 2001. · · Hansard, 3rd Series, Vol. 33"2; 373-378. Item 
Supplemontary. withdrawn by Government after debate on case 0 

Sheriff Ivory. Indemnity for cost of defending 
civil action. (Voted next session.) 

1891-2 H~hln.ndl!l and Islands, 3,000l. · Hanl»&rd, 3rd Series, Vol. 353;' 1279. In l'espect 
cotland, Supple· of Scrabster Ha.rbour. Ueduetion moved, and 

mentary. accepted by Government. 

18112--93 · R(5'iMtl'o.r General's 3,000/. , Hansa.rd, 4th Series, Vol. a; 091. Redu('tion 
ffice, Ireland. pro~ b~ovemment, 'because the Iri!olh Censult 

war· had n comp1eted so qni('kly as to reduee 
the estimated cost. 

1893·U' HOllse uf Lord", Otlices 5OOl. · Hal1:sanl, 4th Serie."I, Yol. 17; 1i7. Ueducticm of 
the sahny sub·hend, on the ground tha.t OffiC61'lt 
of the House of Lords were overpaid. 

J893-U4 · · Plivy Council Office · 1,0001. · Hansard, 4th SE'lries, Vol. 17; 706. Heduction pro· 
pOfted by (}ovemment heiol'8 Vote WlUJ ~ut from 
the Cluur. LOld Kimberley, the Lord e9ident, 
WfLS a1so Secretary of State for India, and did 
not dra.w !'l8.1ary M Lord Prelilident, Half the 
[lalary repre!ienl1n~ the half year alrt>ady ela.psed 
was Dot voted, t Ie other half WlloS kept in the 
Vote, in case of change in the holder of the 
office. 

189'-6 · · Privy Council Office · 1,0001. · · · No~hi:og I'eporteel ill Hansm-rl, hut RI'PM'ently 8. 
slInila.r reason to 1893-94, LOl'd Hl.lSehery being 
First Lord of the Treasury and Lord Pl'f~!iident. 

180~-tI Second Vote on Ao. 10,0001. · · · Ha.~I!J8.rd,_ 4th Se;'iePo, Vol. 34; 467. Part provi. 
count. Slon for payment to British Esst Africa Com· 

pany on RUl'l'tmder of dlarter. \VitlulrllWD on 
objection heing taken in tbe Hou!>ie tl) inclu~ion 
of a new service in the Vote 011 AccuuJlt·. 

18UC»-O HOII"~ of l'al'li.e.meut 500/. in Commitee · Ban~8J:d, 4th Series, Yol. 34; 1194--120'2. To call 
Buildings, attention to number of l'OOIDR ()('CUllied by otticial!l 

of the Houjde. 
500/. on Report · · Hansard, 4th Series, Vol. 34; 1340-1361. Crom· 

well Statue. 

1896·9. · · AI'my Vote 14 . · 1,800/. . · Duko oi Cambl'idlte'N Pension SC"ernl IjtU'4ionfi 
IUl\-jug heen asked in the House, Ii revise.1 sheet 
of the E",timllte, omitting the icelll, WI\IiI drcu-
latt .. d l.efore the Yote wa:-: rt>llclied. 
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Gao'\\"TH or VOTED EXP&. .... DfTURK IN THB LAIT To Y&A.R.~. 

Tho following Table comparea the Expenditure out of the Votco of Parliament in 11<92-3, n. u"" .. ,lted hy th" 
issues from the Exchequer to meet such expenditure. with the eRtimated aonnal expenditnre of 190i-3. It dou! 
not include the cost of .. rvicea charged on the Conaol~dated ~'!,nd, or of the paymenbl mRd. in ~id of l.ocal 
Taxation which are I'rov,ded partly out of the Conaohdated F unit and partly out of revenu .. d,vemod from 

• the Exch~uer to the Local Taxation Accounts. 
The War charges provided for in the Estimates for 1902-3 are excluded from the compAri!olcIII. 

------_._-_._---.,-

Supply Services. 

Army 

MVV 

Ch'U Senices " . i 
Customs and Inltuu1 ReYi"nnp . 

Post Office Servi~e~ 

Total 81lPlily Services 

1892-3. 
Exchequer 
b"o~. 

t. 
17.50&2.000 

14,302,000 

17,780,000 

2,616,000 

9,829,000 
- ------
62,069,000 

1902 .a 
Eatimo.w-. 

t. 
((I) 291~OOI,l 

31,255,_ 

(0) 24,64l!,OOO 

3,039,000 

14.7lTl,flUU 

103,359,000 

tnct'6llae 
in 1'811 Y ~fll"lll. 

t. 
UJ,123,OOO 

18,953,000 

8,868,000 

~23,OOO 

t.!l'J3.000 

41,ll9O,OOO 

tal Excluding &8 "~ar ~ha.rge~ 40,000,000/. provided in AmlY Estimat08 and 1,800,OnO/. in Vivil Servi<-e Rlltimat·81 
(Class V" 3, GtaDt in Aid of the Transvaal an(l Orange River Colony); excluding al"(1 the "pedal ~ra.nt of 50,000/. to-
ViACollnt KiteheDer. • 

Army 
Xavy 

ARMY J..ND NAVY SERVlUBS. 

Total Incre ••• 

Incre3."",, 
oil. 

12,123,000 
16,953,000 

- .e. 29,076,000 

The increases on these Services, whether in the direction of increased numbers or improVed pay of the Fore",!" 
augmented Stores, Armaments, or Ship-building, are dictated mainly by policy. 

·CIVIL SF.RVJC&~ 

Increase 

The great bulk of this incre ••• oc<,nr< nnder thp two hoods of Educational and Foreign and Colonial Sr"ieee. 

-,~ -I ,.;;, 
t. £. 

8,89'2,000 13,OM,000 

--- --_. ------

Education, Science R.II-l Art (C1BHs IY, of E8tim&tes) 

t. 
4,1"~,tM"') 

Foreign and Colonia.l (C)nl'>i't V, of E!o\timates) 661,000 2,0;';0,000 
1-

1,405,(01) 

£. ! 5,54i,OOI) 

The growth of the Eduration charge is mainly the result of lpolicy, or of automatic expansion through the 
increase in the number of children in attendance at elementary scllools, and their increased earning power under 
provis~ons, of the c?rle:-l. }:loli,cy again is mainly responsible for the increase in Foreign and Colnni'l-l SerViCl!H 011 the-
followmg looms' of Increu~e wlll show :-

Urallt" ill Aill flf ('olonial He-venues 
X iger t 'ompany PUl'cha."e _ _ 
Prute<"tornt.e:-; nn(l F '!1l1ldll Railway 
Paeifi(' Cnh!e I:' 

accounting for J,:!12,OOOi. out fir the tllUtl incl'ease of 1,",Oj,ooo/. on C18~iI V, 

IIII'I'Ca.>tQ. 

E. 
3:J3,oon 
«,000 

7 );';, noo 
120/)f)() 

.e. 1,212,000 
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The remainder of the increaae on Civil Services arises under Classes I., 11., and Ill, &8 {'lasses VI. and VII. are 
botb 8ulJ11.itred tbis year at totals sligbtly below tbe 8£tualexpenditure of 1892-93. 

ClaM 1.-Work. and Buildiny •. 

X et Increase £610,000. 

The inuhidunl Votes which contribute chiefly to this increase arc:-
" Increase. 

Vote B.-Public Building. (Great BriWn) 
Vote 12.-·/tates on Government Property 

Vote U.-HailwaYl\ (Ireland) 

• .. 
£. 

~29,000 
~79,000 

60,000 

568,000 

General expansion. 
New policy adollted in 1~96 of paying full 

contributions. 
Policy of assisting railway development. 

Clall II -Salari .. a.ul Exp ... , .. of Civil Departmmu, 

Nat Increase £669,000 

Arising chiefly on the Votes for-

Vote ".--Home Office . 

Vote B.-Board of Trude 

Vow 9.-~lercanti1e Marine Services 
Vote 16.-Local Government BOlll'd 

Vote !l3. -Stll.tionery and Printing· 

Vote 26.--Secret Service 

Increase. 
£. 

65,000 

40,000 

259,000 

Including increased cost of factory inspection, 
inebriates reformatories, «c. 

Labour Department, Patent Office, Light Hail
ways, &c. 

Made a. voted service under Act of 1898. 
Large increase of staff for increased business; 

audit of local bodies, partly repaid in stamps: 
vaccine establishment. 

General growth of requirements for oll depart
Dlents. Special provision at present for War 
Office. 

Vote 34.--Dep8.l'twent of Agriculture, Ireland 
36,000 
47,000 

Policy. 
Development of new department. 

Net Inerene. 

Vote 4.-La.nd Relristry 
Vote 7.-l'rioons, England 
Vote 16.-Irish Land l)OIlIlUi.,ion 

£. »67,000 

Cia .. Ill.-L<lw and JmUce. 

- £102,000 

Increase. 
£. 

32,000 
46,000 
05,000 

143,000 

Land 'frnnsfcr Act, IX!) •• 
New buildin~, improvements of die~ &c. 
Increased Ilwuhel's of Assistant Commissioners 

to keep pace with the work. 

C ... """, amd lnlamd R_. 

The increo.se of 4230001. in the cost of these services appears moderate in view of the fact that the annual 
Revenue which they coliect ha:i risen from 82 mtllions to over 140 millions. 

Poll OjJie< Servicu. 

The same consideration applies in some degree to the increase of 4,923,0001. in the cost of Post Office Services. 
Tho Post' Office Revenuo h .. grown in tho period from 12.830,0001. to 18,430,0001., or by .,600,0001., 90 that the 
increase in receipt uceeda by 077,000l. th~ increase in the coat of the services. 
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APPENDIX, Nu. 2. 

PAPER handed .in by Mr. W. RIa;',. (Sec Qu .. tion 140.) 

TABLE );howing the Amount of lAAues for Supply Services at Intervals of 'Ten Years hctwN'n If;:;! 8nli 11-}t'l:! 3, 

SUPPLY f-iEH\'I\Jo:K. J8;J2. 18';2-3. 1872-3. 1882-3. IH!)2 -3. I 1I10~~3 
I (Elltilllateo). 

--- - .. _-_. r 
t. £. £. I.. £. t. 

Army - !J,:'ilO,OOO 16,26'.,000 I Ir.,41!1,om lR,002,OOn Ij.:)~:VMIf' 29,RRII,IKI0 

l·t,:40:l,OUO I Navy - G,2:l!J,OOO 11 ,:Ii t ,OfJ(' 9,1)43,000 10,409,000 31,:!.i:\IJOQ. 

8,047,000 I 
I 

Civil Service,.. 4,:34:J,O()O 10,1 ;ij,OOO 1; ,3:1(j,O(JO li,i80,UUU ' 24,IHM,OUc) 

I 

On.toms and Inland Revenue 2.0~:J,f)On 2,478,000 I 2,r,~-t.OOO 2,S7(V)()() 2,HJl ilHK) 3,039,Om 

, 

9 ~2R,rx.'1 Pltst Office Hen-k~"!i 2,19:',000 ' 2,006,000 I 4,60Sl,OO(J (';,058,000 14.j;I~,OOO 

I ! TOT.\!, HlIl'l'ly :. 
I 

62,Orm,Ofl() I Sen'ices £. ::z·t.~7{).O()fJ 31 ,1 rfi,OOO 4~,3!J..1.,OOO ;,3,:Htl,OOO 11}:l,3tH),OOO 

... ~~ote.-Fol' the years 18Gi--3, IH'i"2-3, 18R2-3, and 1892-3, the figures arE;: those of the lSKues from the Exchequer. 
In H~;:;~ the expcn:-;c. ... of the Post Office, the Revenue Departments, and certain miscellaneous RCl"vices were 

defrayed ont of revenne intercepted on its way to the Exchequer. The expenditure tiO defrayed in that 
year was 4,437,9001., whlch sum has been added in ,the above Ta.ble to the Exchequer Issueto of the year 
to afford a more true comparison. 

For 1902-3 the figures are those of the Estimates presented in the Session of 1902. 

Rpecinl 'Ynr Charges are excluded, namely, 3iO,oool. in 1852, 4,409,0001. in 1882-3, and 41,8l)O,Oool. iI11UfJ~-3. 
Two caUst's 1m \'t~ operated to keep down' the total of the Exchequer IR.<tuf"-s in the later periods: (I) The 

syst~lI1 of appropriating departmental receipts in aid of the Votes of Parliament, wlJlch has rceeived 
cOll~ideral)le extension in the last two decnde.<t. (2) The substitution of a,'Isig-ned Local Taxation 
Re,"enue~ fot" the ~rants f0l1nerly voted in aid of Local Ta.xatioll, in connection with the Local 
GovernIllent legislation of 1~8. 
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APPENDIX, No. 3. 

HEMORANDUli handed in by Hr. Robert CIuJlmen, C.B. 

1. The Tl"OOII11ry control over the Wa.r Office and Admiralty is exercised in three forms

(a) Control over Estimatea. 
(b) Control over the expenditure under Votea. 
(c) Control over detai1& •• 

(a) Control owr B.timae... 
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2. Thil in its initial and larger stage is the control of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, who settl .. lirst with 
the Secretary of Slate for War and the First Lord of the Admiralty, and subsequently with the Cabinet, what is 
approximately to be the total Bum submitted to Parliament on account of Army and Navy services in any given 
year. U the proposed total shows any appreciable increase, the Minister will explain to what cause'the demand is 
dUE; 88, "g., a. general scheme of re-org,amsation in the regular or reserve forc~, an increase in the armed strength, 
an Improvement in the soldiers' or sailors' pay, a. large proposal for the re-annament of the troops or of forts, the 
necesslty for increased accommodation at particular stations, 80me general change in clothing, &c., ~. In the case 
of the Navy, policy tmns chiedy on the programme of new construction. 

3. A general total having been arrived at between Ministers, the Department p1'O".eeds to draw up the 
Estima.tes in detail, and to submit each vote separately to the Treasury, with a covering letter, explaining more or 
leMB fully,88 the circumstances may require, the reasons for any increase or decrease in the various items as compared 
with the SUDlS taken in the previous year. The Estimate cannot be submitted to Parliament until Treasury 
8&Dction has been obtained, tllough such aa.nction may be given subject to the results of further consideration with 
rega.rd to specific items (all of which are scrutinised by the TI ..... ury as carefully as time permits). 

4. New charges of any importance are not to be inserted in the Estimatea unl ... they have been previouoly 
sanctionod by the Treasury. It is very fre~uently the case that the Treasury is represented on the Committees 
with which such new propOsals commonly onginate ; and this Committee work is an Important element in forming 
Treasury knowledge and control 

5. The form of the Estimatea is \aid down by the Treasury, and no alteration of arrangement or classification. 
can be made without Treasury sanction. -

(b) Control C>IJ'" tk E:r:prndil:ure tlrut.r You •. 
6. The moneys voted by Parliament are earmarked to the services for which Parliament ha.e voted them. But 

the Estimates are prepared in Januar,y or February and cover expenditure to be incurred up to the 31st of March 
in the following year, and within the mtervening 13 or 14 months circumstances naturally arIse involving a change 
of financia.laspect and even policy. Prices vary, new and urgent demands_present themselves. A deficiency in one 
direction has to be met by a surplus in another. Speaking generally, the War Office and Admiralty have power to 
transfer money from one item to another in the same subhead of each vote, provided the subhead itself is not 
exceeded, but transfers between different subheads of the same vote, and still more between vote and vote, require 
Treasury sanction. In practice the previous sanction of the Treasury for a transfer between ,two subheads of the 
Mme vote i. not always sought, unless some change of policy is involved. But application is made towards the 
close of the financial year for tempor&rf authority to meet any probable deficits on a vote by prohable savings on 
other votes. This tempomrr power of mrement is vested in the Treasurx by the Appropriation Act, and its exercise 
is conditioned by Mr. Monk s Resolution of 4th and 5th March 1879:-' 35. Public Accounts, Resolved,-That it is 
desira.ble that a. statement of every case in which the Naval and Military Departments ha.ve obtained the sanction 
of the Commissioners of Her Ml!iesty's Treasury to the afplication of an actual or anticipated surplus on one Vote 
to meet a. deficiency on another Vote within the financia year, setting forth the representations_made to them by 
the respective Department, be laid upon the Table of the House within three weeks after such sanction shall have 
been gIven, if Parliament be then sittin~ j or if Pa.rliament be not then sitting, within three w.:.eks after the next 
meeting of Parliament." In the exercIse of this temporary power, the aim of the Treasury is to act on behalf 
o! the Hou.e of Commons in the manner in which presl1lD&bly the House would have acted under the altered 
CU'cumstances. 

7. The difference between the amounts estimated and voted, and those actually spent under each subhead of 
each vote a.re exhibited and explained in the Annual Appropriation Accounts. These Accounts are submitted to· 
the Treaaury after the end of each financial year, and presented to Parliament, after examination by the Audit 
Office. -

(c) Control 0 .... Detam. 

8. The issue of' pay is rellUiated by Royal Warrant fOr the Army and by Order in Council for the Navy, and all 
allowances are governed by regulations approved by the Treasury. Under the term pay is comprised everything of 
the nature of salary or wages (except hired labour paid at the market rate), not only_of officers and soldiers, but also 
of p"",?n8 of .e~ery df!SCription employed with or In connection with the Army or Navy, except those belonging to 
the ordmary Civil semeo of the State. 

No provision ~f a Royal Warrant or Order in Council can be changed without the authority of another- Royal 
Warm~t or O~er In Council, and no Draft Warrant or Order in Council atfecting finance can be submitted to the 
SoverClgIl .untII .It hu been approved by the Treasury. Special cases are, however, dealt with under the l:'~:!iions 
of the" DlSpensmg Warrant" and "Diapensin~ Order in Council" which enl\bles the War Office and A . ty
with. t~e approval in oach individual case of the Treasury and'a report k Parliament-to go beyond the grants 
adnllSSlble under the Pay Warrant. As reJl&l'd allowances, which may be defined as issues in kind to individuals or 
corps or money payments in lieu thereof, the rates or seales of allowance cannot be varied without Treasury 
~pnoval. 

9. When es~blishm.nts ha~e besn fixed and included in Estimates, no ¢dition should be made to ~e numbers 
of 8;ny rank dunng th~ fin~ncuu. year; but if unforeseen circumstances render unforeseen appointments or 
addltIons necessary, whieh will not cause an excess on the amount provided for in each Vote, the sa.me are to be 

• notified to the Treasury with an expla.natioD, even alth01tgb the additiona.l appointments ma.y not cau~ an excess 
on t.he t.otal of the Vote. 

0.2" EE 
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10. All De" civil .iwatio .... wbetber included in tbe Estimate. nnder E.ta~liabment. Ne. Worka, or otherwise, 
are to be submitt.d to the Treasnry if tbey carry With them the rights to pension onder tbo Superannuation Act. 
Appointments of hired mon at marl<e~ ratea, or on _leo of payor wages &zed by regniationa aPJ>roved by the 
Treasury, do not reqllire Tre&IJ1U)' appronlunl ... tbey will 0&1108 an __ on tho sum takeD in the &stimatao. 

11. No ne ... work, •.•.• fortification or buildill/f, of any magqitude provided for in Estimate. i. to be commenced 
without the previo"" sanction of Parliament; bllt If tho work be urgent the Treasury may sanction ita commonoomant, 
wilbout waiting for the vote of the year. 

Worka service< are clasaified in E,tinlataa under throe parts, vis. ,-

·Pa.rt I.-For new worka, alterations, repo.i .... and maintenance, estimated at' 2,000l. and upwards in each ..... 
Part !.-For new works and alterations, estimated at I ... than 1,0001. 

Part 3.-0rdinary repairs and maintenance, .stimat.d &t I ... than 2,0001. 

_ E&ch .errice voted under P"rt 1 is .hoWD as a separ&te item and treated &8 such by the Treasu ry. Th. 
Treasury also treat &8 distinct items the totals of Part 2 and of Part 3 for &II hom. stations and all foreign ltations 
respectivolr· 

EZeMlUt P(f,rt 1-

(1.) In tb. ca .• e of Worka, the total oo.t of which is estimated &t less than 6,0001., the approval of the 
T ...... ury fo~ an ex"!'"" is only required if the total estimate is exceed.d by more than 10 per cent. 
or 300t'., whichever 18 greatest. 

(2.) In the case of works costing 6,0001. or more than 6,000/. tho approval of tho Treasnry is required if the 
total .. ,timate is .xce.ded by more than 6 per cent. or 1,0001., whichever is greate.t. 

(3.) Th. sam. principl. is applied if th.re is anll; e.xcess in tbe p.rovision mod. f,?r ~b.year for any particular 
work; but tbe Treasury bas expr .... d willlngn ... to w&\ve reference to It 111 such ..... , provided tb. 
excess is covered by 8&vings in the ,-ear on other similar services within the 1&Dl8 Command. 

P"" Any work of an Ilrgent nature required during the year and not prorided for in Army Estirnataa, the .. tim .. ted 
co.t of which exceeds 2,0001., requireo the previous sanction of the Treasury. 

Tre&Sury sanction is also necessary in the following cas .. :-

(/0) For the purchese of land or premis •• , wh.n the estimated valu. exceed. 1,0001. or for W &r Office aal .. -
or e",changes exceeding 6,0001. In tbe c .... of the Admiralty no property can be alienated without 
previous 1'reasury sanction (27-8 Vict., c. 6~, 8. 15). 

(6) For .. rvic .. executed jointly with Colonies. 

(c) For contlibutions towards cost of works, &c., made to public bodies or private individuals. 

(d) For the insertion in E.timate. of a Works service of magnitude. • 

l~_ There &re besides special rules requiring Treasury sanction for certain a.dministrative acta; the uoderl)'iDl 
ide& being geaerally to secure an impartial trib~D.al in doubtful or exceptional easel. Such are:-

(a.) The di.""harge of a 10"", d.fic;ency, or overissue of cash or stores of any kind. General Officera 
Commanding hav.lately been given powers under tbis b.ad up to 5/. for cash &nd 201. for Btores, 
provided there is no proof or pre.umption of theft or fraud. Th. Secretary of State for War, or tbe 
Bnard of AdlDir.Jty/ deal witli 10 .... of stores (exc.pt in ca ... of theft or fraud) up to 100/., and with 
cl:i.'\h IOsse3 up to 2() . 

·(b) The gra.nting of an increased price to a contractor under a formal contract. 

(c) Compensation to a contractor for 10 ... due to departure from term. of contract • 

. (d) Abandonment of claims for excess cost of stores, &c., purchased againat cwntractora in default; and of 
fin .. for delay in execution of contracts, if extra exp.noe to tbe public has rosulted from tbe delay. 

-(oJ Rewards to inventors exceeding 25l. in anyone c':'. or 50l. in the year; and royalties .xceeding 15 per 
cent. on the value of patented articles or otherwise of exceptional amount. 

{J) Gifts of public property to Colonial Governments, pnblic bodi.., or individuals. 
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APPENDIX, No.4. 

PAPER hAnded in hy Mr. Rlai... (S .. Question 133.) 

RIITUIIN of ACCOUNTING OPPlc .......... h the TITLBS and AIlOUJITB of the VOT .. for .. hich ' 
. they account. 

Official poeition 

of 

Accounting Officer. 

Aeconntant General 
the Anny. 

Accountant General 
the Navy. 

of 

of 

Titles of Votes Accounted for. 

Army: 
Pay &c., of Anny - • 
M~ical Establishment pay -
Militia: Pay, Bounty, die. -
Imt.:ria\ Yeomanry m Great Britain : 

ay, joe.. - • . . -
Volunteer CofllO: PRy, &c. - • • 
Transport and Remounts • . . 
Provisions, Fo~ &c., supplies -
Clothing eatabli ents . . 
Warlik\ &e. .tores • • - . 
WorD

E 
iilldinga and Repairs, inelnd· 

i~ ngineer Staff - - - -
Esta lishments for Military Ednca~on 
Miscellaneous Effective Services -
Wer Office: Samri ... kc. 

N on-effective charges, officers, &c. 
N on~ffective charges, men, &c. -
S~raDnua.tioD, compensation, okc., 

owances - - - -

Ordnanu FacroJ-u, 

Nal'!! : 
Wages, &c., of Office ... Seamen, BoY', 

&c. ' 
Victualling and Clothing • 
Medical Establishments, &e. 
)(artial Law· 
Educational Ser:vicea 
Scientific Services 
Bo~ Naval Reserves • 
Shlpbuilding, Repai .... kc. 
N ava! Armaments· -
Workil BuildinJlS, and Repairs 
Miscel aneOUB Etfective Senices 
Admiralty Office . 

H~y, Reserved and Retired pay . 
Na and Marine Pensions, Gra.tuitie1\ 

&C.' • • • • • • 
Civil Pensions and Gratuities 

I 
\I 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 

14 
15 

16 

I 
2 
a 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
II 

10 
II 
12 

la 
14 
15 

Amount of Voles . 
accounted for. 

(Estimates for 19051-1903, 
Olteluding E,otimateo for 

Wer'Cherses)· ' " 

£. 

I 

\'l 
I 

29,661>,000 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

, I 
Ii 
Ii 
if I ; 
, 
I , , 

, , 

Civil SenMu : 
}'eterhead Harbour· 

o, ..... ,j'l! 
Sumber. 

The Rl'cretery, Office of , Royal Pal..". .. ,~c. • 
Works. Hoyal Park., &C. 

:: I: [' 
r. 2 I ! 
T. 3 I 

0.24. 

Houses of Pa.rliament Buildings 
lliacellaneous Lc!!"l Rllildings 
Art and Science Buildings - -
Diplomat.ie and Consular Buildings 
Revenue BuildiDgs -
Puhlic Buildin~ Great Britain 
Office of Works and Public lluild· 

iogs 

I. 4 It 
t ~ II' I. 7 
1. H ! 

11.:!f") J 

I 
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BIlTUBli of Accounting Offic .... with tb. Titl .. and Amounts of the Vote&, «c._i .. -. 

Official Position 

of 
Accounting Officer. 

Director General... Ord
Dance SUl'Tey vepart
m::nt. 

Board of Trade, Assistant 
Secretary, Finance 
Department. 

Treasury, Assistant 
Secretary. 

Board of Public Work .. 
Ireland, the Cbeirman. 

Clerk of tbe Parliaments 

Principal Clerk, Public 
Bill Office. 

Home Office, Principal 
Clerk. 

Foreign Office, Senior 
Clerk. 

, Colonial Office, Ac-
countant. 

Privy Council Office, 
Deputy Clerk of the 
Council. 

• I 1 
'rbe Inspector General in I 

Bankiuptcy. 

Board of Agriculture, 
th. Secretary. 

Cbarity Commission, the 
Secretary. / 

Civil Service Com-
mission, the SecKtary. 

Assistant Comptroller 
and Auditor. 

'!'be Cbief Regiotrar 

A"istant Secretary 

Amount of Votes 
accounted for. 

Titles of Votes accounted for. 

I 
(Estimates for 1001-19030 
""eluding Eotimatea for 

. War Cbergea). 

Civil S....ncu-continued. 
Surveys of tbe United Kingdom 

Harbours under tbe Board of Trade 
Board of Trade 
Mercantile Marine Services " 
Merch&nt Seamen'. Fund Pensions-

Rates on Government Property 
Treasury, .... co].. D.partments -
Privy Seal Omce - - -
Secret Service - . -
Miscellaneons Legal Expenses 
Sci.entific InvestigatioD, &0.. . 
Universities and Colleges, Great 

Britain, &c. - - ~ . 
Telegrapb Subsidies and Pacific 

Cable - -
Cretan Loan -
Miscellaneous Charitable, &e., 

CI .. and 
Ham_. 

I. 9 

I~: 1~ } 
II. 9 

VI. ~ 

I. 11 
II. 3 
II. 7 
n.26 

III. II 
IV. 6 

lV. 7 

V. 5 
V. 6 

Allowances - - -
Temporary Commission.
Miscellaneous Expense. -

VI. 3 
- VII. I 
- VII. 2 

Loane Ref'~~e~ts ~ th~ ~cal 
- VII. 3 

Coronation of His MaJesty - VII. 4 

Public Works and 
Ireland 

Railway.s, Ireland -
Public Works Office 

Buildings, 

House of Lords Office. 

House of Commone Office. 

Home Office -
Police, England and Wales - -
/;teformatory and Industrial Scbools, 

Great Britain 

F'>reign Office -
Diplomatic and Consular Services -
U gand&, Central and E .. t Africa 

Protectorates, &to. - - -

Colonial Office 
Colonial S.rvices 
Cyprus, Grant in Aid 

Privy Council Office 

I. 13 } 
I. 14 

Il38 

II. I 

Il. 2 

II. 4 ) 
III. 6 

III. 

n. 
V. 

V. 

II. 
V. 
V. 

8 J 

! } 
n. 7 

£. 
108,409 

317,0551 

1,329,784 

384,301 

7,657 

25,044 

462,659 

1,307,813 

641,Hil 

12,390 

Bankruptcy Department of Board 
of Trade II. 10 10 (net). 

,(Gross Eotimate 131,9661.) 

Board of Agrioulture II.1l 95,716 

Charity Commission II. 12 33,442 

Civil Service Commission II. 13 44,402 

Excbequer and Audit Department - II. 14 64,605 

. Friendly Societies Registry II. 15 7,361 

Local Government Board II. 16 1liO,323 
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Rftu .... of Accounting OIIi ...... 1rith the TltI .. and Amounts of the Votes, &c.~...L 

Oflicial Position 
of 

. r Aceountiog Officer. 

The Secretary 

The D~uty Master of 
the Mint. 

'Comptroller General 

D~eeper of the 

The Secretary 

Registrar General 

The Controller,Stationery 
Office. 

The Commission ... 

The Under-Secretary for 
Scotland. 

The (''hairman 

The Secretary 

Xeeper of the Records and 
Deputy Clerk Register. 

The Secretary 

The Under&cretary for 
Ireland. 

Secretary 

Secretaries 

The Vice-President 

De~ro!eeper of the 

Registrar General -

Commissioner of Valua-
tiou, &0. 

Solicitor to the Treasury 

Aooistant Paymaster 
General (Law Courts). 

The Registrar 

Superintendent, County 
Court Department. 

Chairmau, Prison Com
misaion. 

Superintendent 

Xing'a and Lord Trea. 
Iurer'a &membrancer. 

Chairman, Prison Com
miaaionera. 

Titl .. of Votes acoounted for. 

, Cif1il 8.,,"0' eontinued. 
Lunacy Commission 

Mint, i';c1udiug Coinage -

National Debt Office 

Publio Record Office 

Public Works LoBn Commission 

Registrar General'. Offi.e 

Stationery and Printing -

Office of Woods, Fo_ta, &c 

Office of Secretary for Scotland 

Fishery Board, Scotland -

Lunacy Commission, Scotland 

• Registrar General's Office, Scotland 

Local Government lloard, Scotland 

Lord Lieutenant's Household -
Chief Secretary's Offic~ &e. -
La.. Chargea and Criminal Pro-

secutions, IreJand. 
Reformatory and Industrial Schools, 

Ireland. 
~u .. n·. Coll~gea -_ 

ospi tals an Charities, Ireland 

Department of Agriculture 

Cbarital>le Donations and Bequesta 
Office. 

Local Government Board 

Public Record Office, Ireland -

Rsgistrar General'. Office 

Valuation and Boundary Survey 

CI'-aDd 
lfumber. 

IL 17 

IL 18 

II. 19 

II. 20 

IL 21 

IL 22 

IL 23 

IL24 

IL 27 

IL 28 

IL 29 

II.· 30 

11 31 

IL 32 
II. 33 

III. 14 

IlL 21 

IV. 13 
VI. 4 

IL 34 

IL36 

IT. 36 

11.37 

Amount of Votea 
aocounted for. 

(Estimatea for 19Oi--1903, 
excluding Estimates for 

. War Chargea.) 

£-
16,140 

21 (net) 
Groos Estimate, 126,9111l.t 

13,300 

Z4,060 

16 (net) 
(Groos Estimate,10,2661.)· 

\ 

J 

54,524 

770,145 

22,13.'; 

35,319 

18,097 

6,075 

7,530 

13,945 

231,256 

158,24. 

1,980 

66,031 

5,253 

II. 39 21,377 

IL 40 16,436 

Law Chargea - - ill 1 72,131 

Supreme CoUrt of Judicature - ill 3 320,929 

Land Registry _ 

County Courts 

Prisons, England and the Colonies -

Broadmoor Criminal Lunatic 
Aaylum. 

Law ChaIr: and Courts of La .. 
Register ouse, Edinburgh -
(''roften' Commission _ _ 

Prisons, Scotland -

ill 4 39,202 

III. 6 41.000 (net.) 
(Groos Estimate, 601,6651.) 

ill 7 660,929 

ill 9 36,636 

IlL 10 } Ill. 11 131,3,111 
IlL III 

IlL 13 91,131 
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RaroIur of AA:countiog Olli ...... with,th. Titloe.&IId Amwat;a 01 ibe VoMoj.... OD' 1'"",(, 

, Ol6cial Poeition 

of 
Accounting OlIicer. 

Accountant General of 
Supreme Court. 

Secretary 

Treeewy Remembrancer 

Chief Coom.iaaioner 

Inspector General -

Cb..u.nao. Priaona' Bot.rd 

The Governor 

The Secretary 

Director and Principal 
Librarian. 

Keeper and Secretary 

Director. Keeper. and 
Secretary. 

Keeper -

The Secretary. Scotch 
Education Department. 

Secretary 

Resident Commissioner of 
National Education. 

Secretary 

Director -

Assistant Paymaster 
General (Whitehall). 

Accountant and Comp
troller General. Cus
toms Department. 

Accountant and Comp
troller Genera1, Inland 
Revenue Depa.rtment. 

Comptroller and Ac
countant General. Post I 
Office. 

Titl .. of Votes 8COCJUIIted for. 

Amount of Votes 
_nte<! I",,,, 

(Estimates for IIlO>l·1903, 
, ""eluding Estimot<-I for 

W 8Z Charge •. ) 

Civil S"""""'-continued. 
Supreme Court of Judicature &lid 

other Legal Departments. 

cr .. and f 
Bum"'. I 
IIL 16 , 

Il.. 

104,000 

c· 

Irish Land Commiseinn -

County Court Ollicen, ""'

Dublin Metropolitan Police 

Royal Irish Constabulary 

Prison. . 

IlL 16 

, IIL 17 

-: ill. 18 

- ill 19 

- TIl. iO 

I 

Dundrum Criminal Lunatic Aaylum ill. 22 

Board of Education 

British Museum 

National Gallery 

National Portrait Gallery 

Wallaee Coll..,t" -

Public Education. Scotland 

National Gallery. Scotland 

Public Education. Ireland 

Endowed Schools Commiseioners, 

National Gallery. Ireland 

Superannuation, &e .• AlIowan .... 

l/eVtmlUe DepartfM""': 

Custom. 

Inland Revenue -

Post Office -
Post Office Packet Service 
Post Office Telegraph Service 

- IV. 1 

. -.,IV. 2 

'-

-"IV. 3 

-. IV. 4 

IV. {j 

IV~ 81 
I 

IV. 9' 

·,IV. 10 I 

-ilV. 11 I' 

IV. 12 
I 

VI. 1 I 
I 

- I 

133,163 

,JlO,868. 

94,417 

1.369.186 

113.641 

6.633 

9.9lI1.86!' 

166.580 

17.000 • 

6.641 

7.816 

1.4O'T.712 

1.306.748 

2.966 

607.960 

892,600 

2.146,770 

14.761.980 
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STATEXEl<T showing the amounla Voted on Supplementary Estimates for Supply Services in each year since 1M2...:! (exclnru,;g special Estimates for War Charges). 

Army Services. Navy Services. Civil Service a.d Revenue Depa.rtments. Total Amount - -- of 
YEAR. Amount of Amonntof Nnmberof Amount of 

Special Estimates for War Cbarg ... excluded. 
SUI!Jementary SUG!lement&ry SU:lflementary Sl!:lementary 

Supplementary 

timatM. tima.t8l'l. timata. timatea. Estimates. 

! • • £. f. f. £. £. 
1882-3 · · · · · · - - 65 1,437,877 1,437,877 { 2,300,000 Vo .. of Credit, FoTCOll in the Mediterranean. 

1,695,600 ~n Expedition. . 

1883-4 · · · · · · · 370,900 - 61 1,021,617 1,392,617 { 1,OOO,CMlO g War, Grant in Aid. 
147,200 Egyptian Ex~ilion. . , 

{ 725,000 Becliuaoalan Ex.2x!ition. , 
1884-6 · · · · · · · 562,600 00,200 47 655,697 1,308,397 2,588,000 Nile aDd Soudan xpeditioD& 

I 250,000 Afghan War, Grant mAid. 
1886-6 · · · · 100 308,400 44 364,692 i 673,192 { 11,000,000 Vote of CTedi~ Nava.l and Military Operation •. 

(nominaJ.) I 250,000 Af,ha.n War, rant in Aid. . 
• 1886-7 · · · · · · · 459,000 277,000 32 651,653 

I 
1,287,653 

1887-8 · · · · · · - - 28 629,965 529,965 
!888-9 · · · · · - 45,000 38 356,117 401,117 

889-00 · · · · · · 71,700 360,000 29 386,041 807,741 
iN91)"! · · · · · 180,100 360,PQO 31 894,843 1,424,843 
1891-2 · · · · · · - - 30 1,704,554 1,704,554 
1892-3 · · · · · · · 15,000 - 36 1,066,660 1,081,560 
1893-4 · · · · 196,000 - 16 397,227 692,227 
1894-6 · · · · - 200,000 29 , 465,189 665,189 
1891H1 · , 671,300 1,100,000 33 746,789 2,618,089 
1896-7 · · · 400,300 607.000 32 667,247 I 1,474,547 798,802 ~ptian Government, Grant in Aid (Dongola 
1897·8 · · · 1,490,000 500,000 33 1,978,039 I 3,968,039 xpetlllion). 
)898-9 · · · 885,000 350,000 29 761,132 , 1,986,132 
IS!lll-1900 · 47,000 - 27 668,336 I 715,336 23,000,000 Wo.r in South Africa. 
)~I · · · 100 2,519,300 33 1,316,886 

I 
3,835,286 30,600,000 Wa.rs in South Africa &Jld China. 

(nomino.!. ) 
I { 6,000,000 War in South Africa. _ 1001-02 · · · · · · · - 200,000 17 831,151 1,031,151 

I 
6,500,000 Grant in Aid of Tranlvaa.l and Orange River 

I_ · · · · · - - 9 601,076 601,076 Colony. 
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APPOINTHElIT imd F'tmCTIo ... ·of AccoVllTIlfG OFnOBJlS for SIIl'PLT SUVICIIL 

Section 22 of the Excheqner and A.udit Departments Act, 1866, provid .. that the Treaeury may aaoign to an1 
public officer in the Department charged with the expenditure of any Vote the duty of prepBring the Appropriation 
Account of such Vote. 

ExTRACT from Treaeury Minute, dated 14th Angnst 1872, on the Second Report of the Coinmittee of Public> 
Accounts, 1872. 

IT. The Committee observe that it woul~ be desirable that (tho al!pointment .~f office ... to aigll and rend ... 
Appropriation Accounts ehould be accompamed br lOme formal not.ce or wa.rnmg 88 to tho extent of the 
.... ponaibility thereby conveyed, and 88 to the additional duty impoeed, and they c&!J attention to an aPJl&l'8nt 
ambiguity in the use of the term .. Accountant" in the Treasury (''ireuIar of 6th April 1872 (quoted by the 
Committee 88 a Minute of 7th May 1872). 

This term is no doubt commonly held to describe peraona performing duti .. of a teehnical character in 
connection with book-keeping and acoounts, and p0BSe88ing qualification. of a special kind; and my Lord. admit 
that 80m. oth .. title is needed to distinguish public officera whose high and responsible poeition in their respectio. 
departments is the "rincipal re&80n of their appointment to render Appropriation Acoount& 

My Lords cons.der, therefore, that 80m. term should be employed which ehaIl clearly denote the relation in 
which such last-mentioned officers .tand towards Parliament as responsible for the financial administration of the 
gront for servic.s und.r the control of their departments, ",hile it .hould at the ....... time avoid ascribing to th.m 
a character which properly b.longs only to P","ODS poas ... ing a technical knowledge of book-keeping and 
accounts. 

It appeare to my Lorda that the designation of .. Accounting .Officer" will sufficiently meet both of th ... 
requirem.nts, and they are accordingly pleased to direct that the pusons charged by them ,,-ith the duty or 
renderin/! Appropnation Accounts on behalf of th.ir respective departments ehaJ.l be thus entitledl and that IUch 
d .. ignatlOn sbaIl be appended by them to their signature at the foot of the Appropriation Account& Sub
accountants will, 89 a matter of consequence, be styled .. Sub-accountinll Officera." 

In order fnrtber to satisfy the requirements of the Comm.ttee, and to remove any possibility or 
misapprehension, my Lorda think it desirable that the term .. Accountant" ehould no longer be applied to the 
officers entrusted in each Department with the technical buein ... of ite account& They propose, therefore, to alte .. 
thejr designa.tion to that of "Clerk in Charge of the Accounts,JJ 

With regerd to the extent of the responsibility of the dutT impoeed npon " Accounting Offic...," my Lord" 
refer to tho above-mentioned Circular letter addreased by their d.rections to the various departments of the Civil 
Service on 5th April last (4683), containing instructions to officers accounting for Parliamentary grants. 

Those instructions related-
.(1.) To the manner in which imprests should be made to Sub-acconntents ; 
(2.) To the amount of the belancee which onght to be kept in hand; and, 
(3.) To the payment of extra receipts to the Exchequer. 

My Lord •. will re-issue with this Minute so mnch of the CircnIar in question 88 is of a permanent nature, witb 
corrections in order to remove the doubt raised upon it by the Committee of Public Accounts. 

They are llad to observe and to expre.. theil sense of the readineee with which the office... rend.ring 
Appropnation ccounte on behalf of their respective departments have generally undertaken that Iduty, and the 
sat.sfactory manner in which (as the Committee remark in the 12th paragraph of their report) they have generally 
complied with the requirements of the Exchequer and Audit Department under the Act. 

My Lords take advantage of thi. opportunity to repeat, for the information of the various Department. of the 
Civil Service, the observations contained in the letter addressed by their directions to the Vice-President of the 
Committee of Council on Education on the 14th June last, which were as follows :-

"The Exchequer and Audit Act (Section 22) directs that the Department charged with expenditure of a Vote 
ehaJ.l prepare the Appropriation Account of such Vot& 

.. For that purpose, as my Lords read the proviso contained in the section, the Department is repreaented by an 
officer named»y .this Board. He signs the Appropriation Account, and thereby makes hilllJlelf responsible for ite 
correctn.... This officer is the peraon whom Parliament and the Treaaury regerd 88 primarily responsible for the 
ba.Iance in the custody of the Department, although he himself may not hold one farthing of it. In reopoet of bim, 
every person havin/! charge of any portion of the money issued to, or received on belialf of, the Department, ill 
simply in the position of a sub-accounting officer • 

.. It cannot be too distinctly announced that responsibility for the proper conduct of financial busin ... cannot 
be delegated to the subordinate officers who may be placed in charge of the Departmental Acoounte. The signature 
appended to the Appropriation Account would be otherwise an idle fol'Dl, calcnIated only to mislead Parliament. 

"My Lords have already pointed out, in their Circular of 5th April last, that techDlcal knowledge of accounts 
is not necessary to enable the Repreaentetive of the Departmeat, as above described, to discharge himself of the 
responsibility which his signature implies. 

"But in order to secure efficient financial administration thronghout the Service, it i. above all things desirable 
that there should be hearty co·operation between tho Departments and this Board. My Lords therefore trust that 
the representative officer in ~uestion will communicate freely with the Public Accounts' Commissioners JJ (Of, 88 it 
will be henceforth, with the Treasury Officers of Accounts), "who have instruction. to rend .. on behalf of their 
Lordships, aU assistance in their power." 

My Lords expect that Accounting Officers will take precautions to lIOC1lf8 the recovery and bringing to account 
at proper timec of 911 extra or other receipts connected with the votes under their control. 

. They wish it tq be understood that it is incumbent upon such Ollieers, before ma~ing or allowing paY!"ent& to 
satisfy them.elves, by means of statements duly certified by the office,. entrnated Wlth the detaHed dutl" of the 
accouut, &9 to the correctness and propnety o! the transaction. Form. of the statement for this purpose WlII be 
prepared and furnished to them hereafter. 

If they cen ehow that they have not acted except on such statement& that they have not failed in a due 
e~ercide of their own common sense and administrative experienct\ and. that in any .caM of se~oU8 doubt or 
dIfficulty they have consulted the office ... deputed .by this Hoard for the purpoee, they will be oons.dered to haoe 
discharged themselves of their responsibility. 
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Dr. My Lords DOW turn to the consideration of the third ques~i0!l raised by the Committee, viz., "the 
principle upon which the appointment of officers to render appropnatlOD accounts (or as my Lords propose 
henceforth to call them, , Accounting Officers ') should proceed.." . . . 

The Committee advert to the app&rent want of system which has hitherto l'revailed, and they recommend that 
the whole of these appointments should be ~nsidered and placed upon ,,:n umlorm f'?<lting.in future. 

My J .ord. admit that, hitherto, no umform system has heen prescnbed, but thlS. as It appears to them, was 
inevitable. 

The Exchequer and Audit Act provided for the reol"(!&nisetion in the b.roadest seDSe of .the financial admi,!i~t!""
tion of the Civil Departments. Its elfect has been to mtroduce an t,bedlence to regulation and .. responslbihty 
Much 88 were not previously known. . ., . . 

The first ",tep which the rr~ury had to take m order to lnsu.re th~ atta.lDment of .that result was t~e reVISion 
of the bock-keeriDg of the vanous departments, and the preparatIOn. 10 aecordance With the 23rd Sectlon of th~ 
Act, of a. plan 0 account books and accounts aaapted. to the r:equil'ements of each semce. 

The attention of this Board was accordingly concentrated Up!>D this ste,P as a.n indispensable measure. and the 
I'eRult has been the esta.blishment of a system of accounts which the CommIttee of Public Accounts has, on more 
than one occasion, pronounced satisfactory. M,-Lords are far from thinking tha.t no imperfections remain to be 
remedied: there will be time for this supplementary work now that the Departments have overcome the chief of 
the difficulties which invariably arise when numerous and independent departments are required to learn nelY 
duties, to undertake greater responsibilities, and to submit to more stringent control.' 

It will be remembered that the Exchequer aDd Audit Act. which became law on 2nd .June 1866. was intendecl 
to come into open~tion on the 1st April 1867. The amount of labour, however, connected with the entire 
remodelling ef the Estimates and Accounts of the Civil S~rvice. aDd to some extent of the Military. and Na~al 
Hcrvices, and the a.rrangemente necessary to reduce them mto workmg order, proved SO great that It was qUIte 
impossible to bring the Act into full operation at the prescribed date. It w .... indeed. only on the 1st April, 1&68, 
that every bl'anch of the Imperial Service became actually subject to its provisions, and for a long time subsequent 
to that dltte the Public Accounts' Commissioners were continuously employed in working out the bala.nces which 
would form the basis of the Audit ordered t.> commence as from the date above mentioned. 

My Lords could not ascertain all the conditions which were essential to the complete development of the Act 
until t,he~ preliminal'Y labours had been completed, ana the new system had undergone fair trial. 

They did not think it necessary to insist at once upon exerciSIng, in aU cases, th£l power conferred upon them. 
by tbe 22nd Clause of the Exchequer and Audit Act, aDd in order to facilitate the working of the Act. they left it, 
generally) to the Department to make arrangementa-for the renderirg of the Appropriation Account without any 
ttpecial directions with rep.rd to the person who should be appointed to sign the same. In some co.ses, indeed, 
when considerable additional labour and consequent a.lteration of duties were necessary, they designated a p'ar
ticular ollicer whom they judoed to be primd facie best qualified by the natw·e Qf his duties, and the responsibility 
of his officip.l position, to discliarge the functions of rendering the account. 

It was not, however, intended that the arrangements then made, or allowed, by my Lords, should be of more 
than a. provisional character, and my Lords foresaw that it would be necessary and practicable before long to revise 
them wit.h the view of adopting a more uuifonn and pennanent system. 

Ii'our years have now elapsed since the Act came into operation, the accounts of the va.rious departments are 
kept in a. satisfnctory manner, and my Lords are of opinion tha.t sufficient experience has been gained to enable them 
to litate the conditions which are hen(~eforwa.rd to determine the selection of officers for the duty in questi01l, and 
that the recommendation of the Committee may therefore be carried into effect "ithout delay. 

In l'1ome in."tances the accounts have hitherto been rendered by the Pll.rliamelltary Chiefs of Department. __ , but 
my Lorus do not consider that the continuance of that practiCA would be expedient, The t.emporary character of 
their tenure of office, and the burden of their parliamentary, in addItion to their strictly eXE>:cutive", duties, unfit 
them!. in the opinion of my Lords, for a real and satisfactory performance of the duties connected ",;tn the render
ing ot the Appropriation Accounts. 

In stating this view, my Lords do not mean to express an opinion uvon the que. ... tirm whether constitutional 
\1:'~age requires in this instsLnce the signature of a Minister. Their view is that such a signature should not stand 
alone, or in conjunction only with that of a mere subordinate. . 

It cannot be doubtsd that the ollicer entrusted with the duty should occupy a sullicient standing to enable him 
not only to exercise a direct supervision and control over the persons executing the detailed business of account and 
book·keeping. but "Iso to influence the working of his deportment in all tho ... respects which a!feet the methods of 
it.'i receipts or expenditure. He must also be qualified to represent his department before the Parliamentary Com
mittes of Public Accounts. 

Th~e conditions are satisfien in the Permanent Chiefs of the various departments. 'lhey are responsible fo," 
the gencl'all'onduct and fol' the discipline of their departments. They have the best means of acquiring a personal 
knowledge of the staff placed under their orders, and their functions would be logically incomplete if they were nOl 
hl!'ld reslJonsiltle fO)' the due dischal'ge of financial as of other uU!:'Iine..'1oS transncted in theil' departments, 

~ly Lord", are therefore prepared to lay do\\'D the rule that, in the exercise of the powers conferred upon them 
by the Exchequer and Audit Act, they will nominate, whenever it i~ pl-a.ctica.ble, the Permanent Heads of Depal't
Hl(mtIJ to render the Appropriation Accounts of pants for tJle ~el'\'ices under theu: control. 

As. howP\'cl" there may be reasons fol' makmg, in some instll.nce..'),. eX(;l'ptions to this rule, my Lol'd~ will not 
i~sue tinal dil'Cctions until a.n opportunity has been afforded to the uepartmeut:'i to express an opinion upon tilt· 
propllsal, allt\ they will be prepu.red to give their careful consideration to any representation which may be made to 
tlU.'DI. 

'1'hey trust at the 8QlUO time that it ma.y be borne in mind that a permanent arrangement is now to be made, 
lUUl. t.ld~t I'ltch an Rl'I'angement must secure a reasonable but sufficient re~pollsibility 011 the part of Heads of Depart
Ilwnt.'i for tinnncil\l administration. 

As any arrangement which it mR.y be necessary to make should come into operation at the commencement r)f 
the financial year 1873-74 (viz., 1st April 1873), my Lords reque~t that the "iews of the Departments on the subject 
dealt with in the third pn.rt of this Mmute, namely, the nomination of "Accounting Officers," may be made known 
to this Board lIot )l\ter than lst December noxt. . 

Let a CO~).Y of the 50th pnrngraph of the Second Re~rt of the Public Accounb Committee of last session. with 
copy of the Circular of :lth April last, corrected to meet the requirement.~ of the Committee, and copy of this lHnutc 
ho \mn~mittHd to the variolls detJartments of the Civil Sel"Vice. 

Call attention nt thl' same time to the concluding pa~roph I)f tIle llinllte, and expl'es~ the hope that any 
obseryat.ious upon the point to which that paragraph a.lludes Ula.y he fUl"Ilished to my Loms by the date therein 
mentIOned. 

Add that. a,.q soon M the Acc.ounting Officers are finnlly na.llIed for oo.('h department, instructions will be (01'
wanh·d to them. * 

Ft· 
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Copy of an ExTRACT from the TRBASURY MINUTE, nominating Accounting Officers for Civil Senict! 
and Revenue Departments, dated 20th December 18i3. 

My Lords have before them the repli .. which have been received from the various Departments of th,J 
Civil Scnice 10 the lotter from this Board of 12th October, 18i2, transmitting copy of th. T ...... ury }IiDUt., 
of 14th Auguat, IH72. relat.ing to App~riation AccountM, and inviting an expression of opinion upon thu: 
propooal of my Lords to nominate, whenever llr&Cticable, the permanent h .. ds of departments to render too 
accounts of grants lor services under th~ir co~troL .. 

The viewa of my Lords, as cortom~d 10 the abeve-men!'oned MID';1te, were. that such office .. were th, 
persons beat fitted to undertak~ the duty In qUestlOn, from th~lr .hlgh POSItiOn, the .. knowledj(9 of the detail. 
of the business of their respective departments, and thei!' contlDwty of tenure of office. 80S contrasted with that 
of the Parliamentary Chiefs, which is liable to frequent change. 

My Lords are, however, aware that in 80me cases,.as, for in!'tance, i!l the offices of Secretaries of 8tat~ 
and in departments presided over by. ~arda, the ap}>?lntment. C!f the. chief pe~manen~ officers would not be 
calculated to insure that real respoDSlblht~ for financlal admlmstratlOn corubmed. WIth the utmoat oflicial 
convenience, which it is their desire to attain in the arrangements "'hich are now to be made. 

The desired result will be attained, &8 my Lord. believe, in the limited number of """eo to which the 
foregoing remarks apply, by the appointment of the ... laried person holding the next highest position to tho 
permanent head, WIth the exception only of those departments in which office .. of high standing, an4 
performing duties of a strictly financia.l character, arc included. 

In the nomination of U Accounting Offic.ers," as hereinafter mentioned, my Lords wish it to be clea.rly 
understood that while their selection is guided, as before stated, by the object of combining real reElponsibility 
with administrative convenience. they on no account intend to relieve the permanent hea.ds of those departmentl 
in which they may not be appointed to undertake the duties in question from their liability for the proper 
conduct of the fina.ncial, 88 of all other bUlliness, under their control. 

My Lords now proceed to specify the persons whom they aN pleued to nominate 88 "Accounting 
Officers " for the respective grantA of Parliament, in the order in which the various gran~ are enumerated in 
the Statement of Accounting Departments and services ,Prefixed to the Estimates for Civil Service (IM7:J.-..1, 
page 8), accompanying the nomination by such observatIOns as appear to be called for by special circumstance. 
connected with the department affected. 

• • * * .. .. .. .. 

EXTRACT from CIRCULAR LETTER addreesed by the TREASURY to Aecountmg Officers in October 1883. 

QUESTIONS have at times been addressed to the Treaanry showing that Heads of Departments and Accounting 
Officers do not always know the liability to which they subject them.elves if they order expenditure contrarr 
to Act of Parliament, Order in Council, or other regulation of su~rior authority. An incident which occurred 
lately illustrates the n~ture and extent of the responsibility thus incurred, and the Lord. Commissioners 0 
Her Majesty's Treasury think it advisable to state the case for the information of the office .. in qu .. tion. 

* * .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Accounting Officers will understand that if they are desired by their superior officers to order a payment which, 

under Act of Parliament, Order in Council, Queen's Warrant, Treasury Mlnute, or otherwise, they believe to be 
wrong, they must represent their objection, and the reason for it, to such superior officer in writing. If the order il 
then repeated in writin!" the:/' may obey without further responsibility; but if the ollicer directing the payment is 
not the supreme chief of the Department, they should ask to ohtain the authority in writing of such chief before 
obeying. The responsibility is then transferred to the directing ollicer, who will be held personally liable. 

The Public Accounts Committee in 1883 took the draft of this circular letter into colUlideration, and they 
reported on it as follows :-

" Your Committee desire further to express their entire concurrence in the circular and instructions sent out by 
the Treasury to the Del'artlnents respeeting the pecuniary respolUlibility which is incurred by heads of departments 
and accounting officers 1n ordering expenditure not permitted by superior authority. The action of the Tre&Yury in 
enforcing such liability will, 10ur Committee feel assured, be supported by the Public Accounts Committee." 

The Reports of the Public Accounts Committee, as quoted, show that the action of the Treasury in enforcing 
personpJ liability will be supported by th. Committee, and my Lorda .. re anxious that there ohould be no misunder
etanding on thiS point throughout the Service . 

.. Instructions as to manner of keeping Accounts of Departments were embodied in Order in Council of 16th 
J .. nnary 1873. 
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APPENDIX, No. 7. 

-PAPER banded in by Mr. W. Blain . 

•• 
COMPTROLLER AND AUDITOR GENERAL. 

. TilE powe1"ll and duties of the Comptroller and Auditor GeneraJ, 80 far &B they relate to the Appropriation 
Accounts of Supply Services, are prescribed by Sections 22-32 of the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act, 1866 
(29 ck au Viet., c. 39) as follows: 

APPROPBlA.TlON ACOOUNTS. 

22. On or before the days specified in the respective columns of Schedule A. annexed to this Act, accounts of Annua.! .. -
the a.ppropriation of the several supply wa.nts comprised in the Appropria.tion Act of each year shall be prepared by counts of the 
the several departments, and be transIIlltted for examination to the Comptroller and Auditor General and to the o,'ppropri&
Treasury, and when certified a.nd reported upon as herein-after directed they shall be laid before the House of tiOD of public 
Com mODS • and such accounts shall be called the II Appropriation Accounts" of the moneys expended for the services money to be 
to which they may respectively relate; and the Tr .... ury shall determine by what departments such accounts shall prepal-ed for 
be prepared and rendered 'bo the Comptroller and Auditor General, and the Comptroller and Auditor General shall ~he House of 
certify and report lll?on 8uch accounts as herein-after directed; and the reports thereon shall be signed by the ommolll. 
Comptroller and Audltor General: Provided always, and it is the intention of this Act tha.t the Treasury shall direct 
that the department charged with the expenditure of any vote under the authority of the Treasury shall prepare 
the appropriation a.ccoun\ thereof: PrOVided also, that the term" department," when used in this Act in connection 
with the duty of preparing the sa.id appropriation accounts, shall. be construed as including any public officer or 
officers to whom that duty may be .. Signed by the Treasury. 

23. A plan of account books and accounts, adapted to the requirements of each service in order to exhibit, in a Each depart
convenient form, the whole of the l'ec~ipts and payments in respect of each vote, sha.ll be designed under the ment to keep 
superintendence of the Treasury j and Her Majesty ma.y from time to time, by Order in Council, prescribe the to such bookS 
manner in which each depa.rtment of the public service sha.ll keep its accounts. of account 80S 

may be pre
scribed by the 

24. An appropriation a.ccount of supply grants shall exhibit on the charge side thereof the sum or Suml fi=~?i~n 
appropriated by Parliament for the service of the financial year to which the account relates, and on the discharge of account. 
8lde thereof the snms which mar have actually come in course of payment within the same period; and no imprest 
or adva.ncl'I, of the ap:plication 0 which an account may not ha.ve been rendered to and a.llowed by the accounting 
department, shall be meluded on the w.charge side thereof. 

25. The depa"tment charged with the duty of preparing the appropriation account of a grant sball, if required A balance 
80 to do by the Uomptroller and Auditor General, transmit to him, together with the annual appropriation account sheet or 
of such grnnt, a bu.lalloo sheet so prepa.red as to show the debtor and creditor balances in the ledgers of such depart- statement to 
ment on the day when the said a.ppropriation account was closed, and to verify the balances appearing u:(lO:n the accompa.ny 
annnn.l appropria.tion aecowlt: ProVIded a.lways, that the Comptroller and Auditor General may if he thmks fit, the appro
r~quil'e the sn.id depn.rtmellt to transmit to him in lieu of such balance sheet a certified statement showin~ the actual priatlon 
dispo.~ition of the balances appearing upon the annual appropriation account on the last day of the perlOd of such a.ccoUllt. 
account. 

26. Every a.ppropriation account when rendered to the Comptroller and Auditor General shall be accompanied The appro
by an explanation showing how the balance or bala.nces on the grant or grants included in the previous account have priation 
been ad,iusted, and Aha.ll also contain an explanatory statement of any excess of expenditure over the grant or grants account to 
included in such 8.CCQunt, and such statement as well as the appropria.tion account shall be signed by such be accom-
department.' panied by a 

statement 
explaining 
dispoaalor 

27. Every a.ppropriation account shall be examined by the Comptroller and Auditor General on behalf of the t:l~~~&c. 
House of Commons j and in the examination of such accounts the Comptroller and Auditor General shall ascertain, manner the 
fil'st, whether the payments wInch the accountlOg department has charged to the gra.nt are supported by vonchers examination 
or {>roofs of paYDlents, a:nci, second, whet~e1" the m~me1 expended ~ ~en applied to the purpose or purposes f~r of appropria
whICh sueh gra.nt wo.s mtended to provide: ProVided always, and It IS hereby enacted, that whenever the said tion accounts 
Comptroller and Auditor General shall be required by the Treasury to ascertain whether the expenditure included shall be con
or to be included in au a.ppropriation account, or any portion of such expenditure, is sUPl?ortcd by the authority of ducted by 
the Trea.sury, the Comptroller and Auditor Genera.! shall examine such expenditure WIth that object, and sha.ll the Comp
report to th~ T~urr any expenditure which may appear. upon such exam~nation, to ha.ve be«:n incurred ~tho~t troU~r and 
~uch authonty. aDd If the Treasurv should not thereupon see fit to sanction such una.uthonsed expenditure, It AudItor 
.han bo re/lllrdod as beiu!l' not proper)y ch.rgeable to a Parliamentary grant, and shall be reported to the House of Genera.!. 
Commons 10 the manner hereinafter provided. 

28. In orde~ thll.t 8uch examination may, as far as possible, proceed pari pa!lu, with the cash transactions of the The Com~~ 
eBvel'al accC,">untmg departments, the Comptroller and Auditor General sheJJ. have free access, at aU convenient troller and 
times, to the books of account a.nd other d~ume,nts relati~g to the, accounts of such dep~rtmen~ and may require Audioor 
the se\"onU d~pa.rtments concerned to furnlS~ him from tlme to tIme, or at regular perlods, with accounts of the General to 
cash transactions of such departments l'08peCtlVe1y up to such times or periods. ' have access 

to books of 
aecOQllt, &0. 

0.24 F F 2 in the 
accounting 
departments. 
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How the 29. In conduetin~ the examination of ~e vouchers relating to the appropJatiOD?f the ~ntR for the several 
vouchers.of Rerviees enumerated m Schedule. (R.) to th1s Act annexed, the Comptroller and Auditor Genem), after 88.ti!J.f~;n!( 
appropriation himself that the 8CCOunto bear e.,dence that the vouch .... have been completely checked, oxamined, and certified .... 
~uotM. correct in every resp~et, and tha.~ they have heen ,allowed and passed by the p,?per departmental officers, nU1Y 
mr.lufled ID admit the same as satIsfactory eVIdence of payment 1D support of the charges to whIch they may relate: Providl-d 
S.'hedule (B.) always, that if the Treasury should d .. ire any ouch vouche ... to be examined by tho Comptr~ller and Auditor Geneml 
.hall !>" ell. in greate.' detail, the Vomptroller andlAud.tor General shall c&uoe such vouche ... to be subJected to such a detailed 
eXlI.nnn exa.mination &8 the Treasury may think tit to prescribe. 

. Bow other 
vouche1"8 are 
to be 
8xn.mioed. 

Ohjections 
made by the 
Comptroller t 
&e. to be 
reported to 
the account
ing depart
ment. and in 
certain ca."Ics 
to the 
Treu.sury. 

30. In conducting the examination of th~ vouchers relating to thtl appropriation of the grants for any "ervieeH 
not enumerated in th~ aloresaid 8Chedtll~ the Comptroller and Auditor Oeneral shall te .. t the acoumey 01 the 
castings and computation of the several Items of such vouchers: Provided always, that when any vouchers have 
been certified to b. correct by anyoffic .... specially authorised to examine the ""Die, it .hall be lawlul for the 
Comptroll.r and Auditor Gen.ral, with the con .. nt of the Treasury, to dispense with a second examination of the 
particular items of such vouchers. 

:n. If during theJ'rogress of the examination by the Comptroller a.nd Auditor General herein··hefore directed 
any ()~jections shoul. arise ~ any item to be introduced into the Appropria,tion A~coullt of any grant, Mu ... h 
o},Je~t1ons shall, notwlthstandmg such acc~t shall n.ot ~ve been rendered to him, be Immt'(liately cornmunicated 
by hIm to the department concerned, ~nd If the objectIOns shQuld not be answel'ed to hi,* mtiKfaction 1,y Kuch 
department, th.y shall be referred by h.m to the Treasury, and the Treasury .hall determine in what lIIanner the 
items in question sha.ll be entered in the annual Appropriation Account. 

What 32. In reporting as herein-before directed, fOI" the information of the Hon"" of Commons, the result of the 
reporta the examination of the appropriation accoun~ the Comp~roller a.nd Auditor General shall prepare reporta on the 
Comptrol1er appropriation account of the Army and on that of tho Navy separately, 
a.wl Auditor He shall prepare a. report on the appropriation accounts of the Departments of CustoJIIlh Inland Revenue, and 
General 8hall Post Office. , 
pritR..re ,for He shall prepare a report or reports on the accounts relating to the several grants included within each of the 
fi? 'tlSSlOn to classes into which the grants for civil services are divided in the Appropriation Act. 
I ar Ia.ment. In an reports as aforesaid he shall call attention to every case in which it may appear to him that a grant has boon 

exceeded, or that money received by a department from other sources than the grants for the year to which the 
account relates has not been applied or accounted for according to the directions of Pa.rliament,. or that a 8UOI 
charged against a grant is not supported by proof of payment, or that a payment 80 charged did not occur within 
the ~eriod of the account, or was for any other reason not properly cha.rgea.ble against the grant. 

If the Treasury shall not, within the time prescribed oy this Act, present to the House of Common. any report 
made by the JJomJltroller and Auditor General on any of the appropriation accounts, or on the accounts of issues 
for Consolidated ~'und Services, the Comptroller and Auditor Oeneral shall forthwith present such report. 

Grants or Services to which 

SCHEDULE A. 

Dates after the Termina.tion of every fina.ncial 
Year to which Appropriation Account. relate, 

on or hefore which they are to be made up 
and suhmitted. 

the Appropriation Accounts relate. To the Comp
troller and To the Treasury . 

by Comptroller 
and Auditor 

Oeneral. 

To the House 
of CommonR 

by the 
Treasury. 

Army-

Navy -

Miscellaneous Civil Services

(Classes I. to Vll.) 

Revenue Departments (Salaries, 
annuation, &c., and Expenses) 

Post Office Packet Service, 

and 
All other Services voted in Supply 

Army; 

: _ \ uditor General 
I hy the Depart

ments. 

31 December - : 31 January 

I 

~uper: ! ~ 30 :Sovember

I 
! 

15 January 

HCHEDULE B. 

15 Febnlary 

31 January 

, If Parliament 
; be then Hitting, 
. a.nd if not sit
ting then within 
one week alter 

, Parliamentshall 
. he next assem
, bled. 

and such~~~';services as the Treasury, by their minute to be laid before Parl~ament, may direct· but no 8u<'b 
minute shall take effect until it shall have lain before the Honse of Commons th.rty day., unless it .hall have he.n 
previously approved by a resolution of the House of Commons. * 

COMPTROLLER AND AUDITOR GENERAL AND ASSISTANT CQ)lP'fROLLER AND AUDITOR: 

Under Sec. 3 of 29 & 30 Vict. c. 39, these officers hold their offices during good behaviour, and are irrcmov .. ble 
except on a.n Address fro~ the two Houses of Pa.rliament.; but they ca~not hold. their offices ,together with any 
other office to be held durmg plea..cmre under the CrOWD, nor under any oftj.cer appomted by the Crown. nor can tllt~Y, 
lIe PeerA. nor Members of Parliament . . 

* .By Trea.su.ry Minute of 27 March 1899 the Po:"!t Office and ltevenue l>epaJ:tmenv. Services were l'iaC}(J in 8cbedo.Jc JJ. 
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Under sec. 4- their salaries _0 fixed a.t 2,000/. and ],000/. _ per a.nnum respectively, and are ch.a.rge~ on the 
ConKOlidated Fund' and their retiring allowances are fixed at haJf aalo.ry after 16 years' .ervice, and two-thIrds after 
twenty years' servi~ or they may elect to be pensioned under the provisions of the Su~rannuatioD Act of 1859. 

Under sec. 7 the Assistant Comptroller and A;ud,itor may perform aJl. the functIons of the Comptroller and 
Auditor Gener .. 1 in his ab.ence, t.V"'Pt those of certifymg to and of reportmg on the Account. for tho House of 
<':ommons. 

APPROPRL-I.TlON ACCOUNTS. 

The Comptroller and Auditor GeneraJ e""min ... , on behaJf of the House of Commons (sec. 27), all &CCounts of 
Aupply grants, called Appropria.tion Accounts. which are pre~red by such 4epartments or officers R.S the Tr~ury may 
appoint, proVIded such departments or officers he cho.rgec1 WIth the expendIture of the supply grn.nts for which they 
"",,,actively account ( .... 22).' . . . 

All Approl'riation Account. of .~pply gronts must exhibit on ,the charge Blde. the sums appr.oprlated by 
Pa1'liament for the service of the financial year, a.nd on the dlBCharge side the Bums which have come 18 course of 
payment within that period i and they must nn include any advance of which an &ccount has not heen rendered to 
and allowed by the Aceountmg Department (aeo. 24). 

The Comptroller and A~ditor General aJao eX"!,,ines the &ccount of Co~solidated Fund Services prepared ~y 
the Treasury (sec. 21), which 18 classed as an ~ppropr~atl0n Account, and ~e~m other accounts governed by special 
Acta, which prescri he that they shaJl be eXBlDwed ... if they w""e Appropn&tlOn Accounts. 

EXA~[INATION ON BEHALF OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

The examin .. tion on behaJf of the House of Common. is confined to ... certOining that payments &Te made out of 
the proper funds and for the purpose intended by Parliament; that they are correctly classified and vouched, and 
hn.fe been made within the veriod of the Account. 

EXAMIYATIOY ON BEHALF OF TREASURY. 

Under sec. 27, the Treasury can require the Comptroller and Auditor General to examine Appropriation 
ACt'otmts for the J?urpose of a.scertaining whether the expenditure is supported by Treasury authority, and to report 
t'.' them uDauthonsed expenditure. Expenditul'e which the Tren.sury does not see fit to authorise is to he regarded 
as Dr)t properly chargeable to a grant. 

ACCESS TO ACCOUNTS. 

The Comptroller and Auditor General is to have free access to books of account and documents rela.ting to 
nct'uunts at all convenient times, and can call for periodical accounts of cash transactions at pleMUJIe (sec. 28). He 
is t.be Hole judge of the sufficiency of evidence of pa;rment. At the same time, under sec, 29, if, in addition to the 
c\,i.lence of check by Departmental Officers, the Treasury should desire any vouchers to accounts comprised in 
Scb.dule B. of the Act to be examined in greater detail by the Comptroller and Auditor General, he shall cause 
~l1cb vouchers t.o be subjected to such a detll.Ued examination as the Trea:mry may think fit to prescl'lbe, 

OBJECTIONS ARISING ON ANY ITEM TO BE INTRODUCED INTO APPIWPRIATION 
ACCOUNTS. 

The Treasury is referee upon all ~uch questio~s, and can de~ermine the mode?f stating any item in a.n account 
(~ec, :n). But the Treasury cannot WIthdraw any Item or questIon from the purvlew of the House of Commons, if 
the Comptroller and Auditor General sees fit to call attention to it in his Report on an Appropriation Account. 

LIBERTY OF REPORTING. 

The Comptroller and Auditor GeneraJ has complete liberty, in his reports, of narmting relevant facts and 
·expre~~ing opinions upon the conduct of departments In regard to their accounts or upon decisions of the Treasur, 
.n.tfecting them; and if the Treasury fail to present his Reports to the House of Commons he must present them 
himself. He is bound to call attention in his Reports to every C&~ in which he ma.y have satisfied himself-

(,~) That a Grant h ... been exceeded: 
(b.) That money received by & department from other sources than the Grants for the year to which the 

account relates bas not been applied or accounted for according to the directions of Pe.rliament : 
(<,.) That a aum charged againat a Grant i. not supported by proof of payment; the Comptroller and 

Auditor General being, as before stated, sole judge of the sufficiency of evidence of payment: 
(d.) That a payment sO) charged did not occur within the period of the account, or was for any other 

reason not llI"Operly chargeable ah",inat the Grant. (Sec. 32.) 
• 

PROGHESS OF APPROPRL-I.TION AUDIT. 

ApP1:opri,ation Audit, in th~ sense .of restricting ,aJ?nual Supply Grants to the service ,of a. particular year, and 
the examInation of ~c,?unts WIth a. Vlew to ascert&iDl~ that such Grants are not apphed to charges conting in 
-t'OlU'Se of payment WltlllD a.llY other year, was first applied to the Navy Votes m 1832, under 2 \~ 3 Will. 4, c. 40. 

It w,," next applied to Army Votes in lR47, under 9 & 10 Vict. 0. 92; 
Then to Vote. for Services under the Office of Woods and Works in 1851. under 14 & 15 Vict. c. 42 . 
'rhen to the Votes for the Revenue Depa1'tments in 1861, under 24 &; 26 Vict. c. 93 ; , 
And lastly to all Supply G .. ants in 1867, by 29 & 30 Vict. 0. 39. 

JJl'l"'OJ,,..,,tiQ" 4"ait of suu. .• ,,<h of Pot ... 

When the Appropriation Audit was fi.rot established in 18.12, by the 30th section of the Act 2 & 3 Will. 4 c. 40 ttle ~lItles of, the AudIt Board, ID relatIOn to auch audIt, were confined to cel·tifying upon tho Accounts ofNavsi 
~c(,81I:~ Wld Expend~ture, the correc.tn~ of the same as compared ~th the vouchers, noting under each head or 
\ ote~ as exp,ressed 1.n the 1\PPl'Oyrl8.tlOn Act," whether the expenditure had exceeded or fallen short of the swmt 
votcCl by Par~ialllent tor the Nava Service of the year. There was also a proviso in the saUle section of the Act, 
!hat th~ AudIt .Bol\~ should not be e~power.ed to p.xel'cise any discretion as to the allowance or dtsa.llowance of any 
,tam of expendlture 111 SUppol'tof which the usuru and regular vouchers should have been produced to and allowed 
loy the Hoard of AdDliraJty. ' 
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The ob-ect of the law was to JOve the HOUf~.e of Com1!l~n.8 a 8('Iet1rit~ ~in~t the miaawtiO\tior;a. of tbe Nava 
Grants, rnarnta.ining at the same time the exclUSIve re.~POD81blht.y of the Naval Branc~ of. the Exec\lh~ Government 
for the detailed application of the money granted f?r the several heads of the Na~ &rVlC6. The o.Udlto~ were not 
em wered to ohJect to variations between the estnnated a.nd th~ actua.l expenditure ~nd8r the 8uh·h~ of the 
Vo:' ; this limitation of their powers was acknowledged 10 the .. report on the first Naval Aooount audIted undor 
the provisions of the Act. . h A ... . 

From 1832 to 11147 the Naval Account was the only one subjected to t e l'l'ropnatlon AudIt under the dlrec· 
tions of PArli;'ment. In the latter ycar the Act 9 .I: 10 Vict. c. 92 WM p!Il'II6d. Thi. Act repeal,,'" the audit cIa ..... 
of the Act of 1832 and extended the Appropriatiou Audit to the wholo of the Naval and Mihtary Expenditure. 

By the Act of 1847 the Commi .. ioners of Audit retained the powers v .. ted in them by the Act of lA.lt, and th.ir 
audit of the Appropriation of the Votes was confined, as hefore, to the Heads of Service, .. as .xp ......... d in the 
Appropristion Act of each year." ... 

In lA51 by the Act 14 {C,;; 15 Viet. c. 42, the AppropnatlOn Audit W&8 extended to the Acconnt.ft of the Cnmmis6 
sioners of Woods, and to thoHe of the Commissioners of Works and Public BuildingM, under regulations similar to
those prescribed by the Act of 1847. 

The Exchequer and Audit Departments Act w .. , passed in IA66. By this Act the Appropriation Audit was 
extended to the whole of the U Supply Grants comprised in the Appropriation Act of each year/' The ~4th Mection 
of the Act enacts that the accounts .h~ll be prepa",d under the heads of the Supply Grants; and hy the ~7th .cetion 
of the Act, the Comptroller 8l.ld Auditor Generall~ requIred "to ~e~rt whether the money expended hM heen 
applied to the l'urposes for whIch such Grants were lUlended to prOVIde. 

The intentIOn of Parliament, as expressed in these Acts was that a. report should be made as to any misappro
priation or excess beyond the money grants, a.~ limited by tbe .several ~ount.1J set forth in the Appropriation Act. 
The ~xplanatory details und':T the ~llb.heads of the Ann~al EfiltImates a.re mt':ln~ed to define generyLlly the purposes 
to which the Ilj!~reg.te vote IS apphcable ; they are not , .. tended to place a hmlt of amollnt apphcable only to th •. 
separate sub-dlvi'lions of a vote. . 

It is, however, within the compet~nce of th~ Comptroll~r and Auditor General to comment upon l1&ate1'ial 
divergencies from the scheme of expendlture suhIDltted to ParlIament. 

The Treasury being more directly responsible for the Civil Expenditure, have directed the Comptroller and 
Auditor General to report to them every excess upon the sub-heads of the several Civil Service Votes; and the 
27th section of the Act provides that, if required by the Treasury, the Comptroller and Auditor Uencral Muail 
report to that Department any expenditure which may appear to have been incurred without Treasury authority. 

ThE'. words in the 2ith section of the Act which require the Comptroller and Auditor Uenera.l U to report 
whether the money expended has been applied to the purposes for which 8uch Grants were intended to provide," 
impose upon him the duty of considering what those pur{loses are; and the Parliamentary Estimates, together with 
any Acts or Orders in Council regulating such expendlture, are his guide in that inljuiry. He would mise no 
objection to any expenditure charged against the sub·head of a Vote, if it could be clear y sho\m, by the Parliamen
tary Estimate, that a provision for that description of f"xpenditure was included in the Vote, and that the total Vote 
had not been exceeded, provided it was not inconsistent with a.ny Act of Parliament or Order in Council. 

ACCOUNTS INCLUDED Ill< SCHEDULE B. 

With reference to accounts placed in Schedule B. of the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act of 18RO (namely, 
Army and Navy), the Treasury can cause the Vouchers of such a.ecounts to be subjected to Ruch a detailed examina
tion as they may see fit to prescribe j it has, however, been decided by the Law Officers of the Crown that plo.cing 
accounts in Schedule B. does not necessarily restrict the exa.mination of them by the Comptroller anu Auditor 
General. 

By Treasury Minute, dated 27th March 1899, laid before both Houses of Parliament, the Appropriation 
Accounts of the 3rants for the three Revenue Departments, viz. :

Customs. 
Inland Revenue. 
Po.t Office (including Packet Service and Telegraphs), were added to Schednle B. 

ARMY TEST AUDIT. 

The first recommendation with the object of extending the independent audit of ArmY!lnd Navy Accounts 
was made by the Public Accounts Committee in the year 1862, when it was proposed that the detailed audit by 
the Audit Board should be extended to the Civil Establishments of the Navy; and in the same year the 'fremmry 
proposed, in a letter addressed to the Commissioners of Audit, that not only the Civil Esta.bli~hJllentH of tAe 
Admiralty, but also those of the War Office should be SUbjected to an independent audit. In IHUS the Public 
Accounts Committee reported their opinion that the time had arrived when the propriety of extending the audit of 
the Naval and Military Accounts should be considered by Treasury and Parliament. In 1869 the matter was again 
referred to, the Committee reporting that the internal examination by the ()hiet Departments of Account might 
with advantage be considered before the commencement of next session. In 18il and 1872 the subject W88 again 
referred to by the Committee, and in the latter year the Treasury directed an inquiry into the most practicahle and 
conyenient mode by which Naval and M.i1itary Accounts might be made subject to more effect~I audit. T~e 
subject was also referred to hy the CommIttee In 18i4. In 1875 the Treasury lllformed the CommIttee of Pubhc 
Accounts that they had sketched a plan for the audit of War Office expendit.ue. The proposed arrangements 
weresuh!llequently embodied in a Treasury Minutp dated 20th March 1876. 

In this Minute the Lords of the Treasury expressed their entire concurrence in the opinion of the Committee 
unchaD;g.ed through 3: series of yeal'S, that the examina.tion then applied hy the ~ndepeD;dent A~d~tor to N 3:vai 
and Mdrtary expenditure was. not sufficient, and having ('.onsidered the subject, wlth a View of giVIng practical 
effect to the instructions given them by the Committee, they came to the conclusion that a "Test Audit" was 
the best solution of the difficulty of giving to Parlia.ment· a gllR1'&ntee that all its grants had heen proJ?8rly 
applied} ~vitho.ut in volving unnecessary repetition of labour or unnecessary interference with the current bUlnnt..'S8 
of admlDIstl'atlOn. 

The Lords of the Treasury, therefore, in the exercise of the power conferred upon them by thCl 29th section of 
the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act, requested the Comptroller and Auditor (jeneral to at once apply a test 
examinatio~ ~ the yc;mchers relating to Army grants. . . . ... . 

:rhe prInCiple laid down by the Trea.<iury as the one which would, In theIr oplDlon, satisfy the eMentml 
reqUl~'em~nts of an i.J;tdependent audit was, that in each year a Vote or subhead ~ a Vote. should be selected for 
examlll~tlOn, regulatln2" the scheme, so that in a given number of years, say mx, the whole of the heads of 
expendIture would be brought under the detsiled Audit· that the castings and oomputstions should be accepted 
on the certificate of the departmental examiner unless 'there should be reason to f).ufstion them: that Queen's 
Warrants and Uegulations ~~ould be accepted as 'the govern~ng authority of th~ War qffice, unleRs it should appear 
that t~ey are contrary to Statute: that Trea..mry authority should be asked for In cases where the prevlOU8 
authority of the Treasury .hould have been ohtained: and that the authoritv of the Secretary of State should be 
accepted as sufficient in all ca.~es where it is not at ... ·ariance with Statnte, ~Varrant, or Regulation, and where it 
does not require rr~easury concurre~ce. Such nre, in the main, the prinCiples upon which th~ Test Audit ~ been 
cond.ucted; t'yo.t~lrds of th~ Audit Staff at the \Var Office employed u~n the Test Audit are enga.ged III the 
detailed examinatIOn of certam Votes, or subheads of Votes whilst the remalUder undertake wha.t may be termed a 
roving test, not confining their inveHtigations to any pa.rticular heads of expenditure. 
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NAVY TEST AUDIT: 

The T .. t Audit ..... extended, upon the principl .. above described, to the accounta of the Navy in October 
1878. 

STORE AUDIT: 

The Audit of Store Accounts was sanctioned in 1886 for the Army, Navy, and certain Civil Services. 

NAVY EXPENSE AND ARMY MANUFACTURING ACCOUNTS AUDIT: 

This Andit is conducted under the provisions of the" Army and Navy Audit Act, 1889" (52 and 53 Victoria, 
up. 31.). 
h·"IIn 1891 a test audit of the Navy E~nse and Mannfacturing Accounts at the Gibraltar, Malt&, and 
Hong Kong Yard. received Treaoury Banction. 

RELATIONS BETWEEN THE AUDIT OFFICE AND THE TREASURY: 

~ The foregoing notes show that Parlia.ment preouppoeeo unity of purpose and action between the two 
Departments. 

The primary functioB of the Audit Office i. to examine OB behalf of Parliament the accounta of all Supply 
Grants and to report thereon to the House of Commons, and in the performance of this duty it is independent of 
all Pnblic Departments, including the Treaoury .• but at the sam. time it is an important instrument of the 
Treaoury, inaemuch .. tlle duty of ascertaining tll&t Treaoury directions respecting expenditure are duly obeyed 
aIso devolves upon tho Audit Office. _ 

The hannoniouo action and mutual support of the two Departments are absolutely ... ential to efficient 
linancial administration. 
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APPENDIX. No.8. 

PAPEH hnde,l ill by Mr. T. G,b .... 11010/,., M.P. (Sec QueotioIlIOSt.) 

INTEHCEPTION. 

THIS subject SUAAests whether eitller the Committee of Public Accounts or ROme other reprel"lenting the House 
of Commons should not Le consulted from time to time as to the fonn of the Ueneral Accoun~ of N Btional Revenue 
and Expenditure. which is at present settled by the Treasury aloDl'. These accounts, as officially published in till'! 
Stati&ticaJ Abstract, have in recent years been 80 altered as to render impossible a comparL~on with the ,'('arM 
preceding, and a.re so presented as to give a completely false notioD, to all except an expert, of the true N aiiono.l 
Revenue and Expenditure. This is mainly due to interception. 

Although the Exchequer and Audit Act. 1866, expressly enacts by Section 10 that" the grOM revenue" of 
Customs, Inland Revenue. alld Post Office shall (after deduction only of drawhacks, bounties of the natllre of 
drawbacKs, repayments, and discounts) be "paid into the Exchequer," and thereby be brought under all the 
Exchequer safeguards, it has pleased 8uceessi ve Ministers to propose, and successive Parliaments to pas., enactmt:'nta 
which have gnawed awq Clause 10' have intercepted large revenu~ on their way to and have prevented tht'm 
from over-reaching, the Exchequer; bye disposed of them outside that Exchequer, Elnd have thus withdrawn them 
from Exchequer control and also from the Accounts of Revenue and Expenditure. '1'hi8 evil Rystem, Legun in 18R8 
hy Lord, then Mr. Goscheo, causes the Revenues affected by it to escape all the ancient safc~uards establiNhed in 
the House of Commons against undue expenditure. 'l'hc interception of u. lJorticll of un exiMtinJ( tax reqllin'~ no
money committee of the whole Honse, and no precedent resolutIon of any 8uch committee, nor docs it fC(IUiro to 
belroposed by a Minister of the Crown. It esca.pes those ancient and necessary Standing Orders, Nos. 57, 5H, HO, 
an 62, while it is being enacted, and all the usual Exchequer safeguards after it haa been enacted. No triple 
conCUITence of the Sovereign, the Treasury !Lnd the Comptroller and Auditor General is needed for ita extractIOn 
from the Exchequer, for it is paid over or expended by the Department without ever going into the Exche(j11E'r. 
Some portions of the sums intercepted undoubtedly call loudly for some of that examination which at present they 
wholly escape i such for instance 18 the portion of the Death Duties amountinA' in 19<M-Ol to 4.2U',016l., interCe]lted 
hy the Finance Act, 189~ in Heu of the previous Probate Duty contribution, which portion is lUIcertained by 
calculations made in the J.nland Revenue under the direction of the Treasury, without any check or any control 
whatever. . 

It is the large and increasin~ amount of revenue thus intercepted and so withdrawn from account and from 
control which must create disqUIet. In the year 1898-99 the intercepted revenues J,aid over by Acts of Parliament 
to the Local Taxation Account amounted to 9,521.160i. while in 1900-01 they were 9.739.6261. 

In addition to these sums there. were in 1898-99 Ap{lropriations in Aid, or sums re{~eived by the departments 
and applied to their own expense~instead of being {laid mto thc Exchequer, amounting til P

I
2jH,(,If'l.l., whil ... in 

1900-01 they were 9,770,4721. Tne total interceptIOns in the latter year were lU,51O,098' t a notahlc Rum 
considering that Mr. Pitt's whole revenue in 1;92 was under 17,000.0001. 

Thus something like 20,000,0001., every farthing whereof is revenue and every farthing whereof is abo 
expenditure is withdrawn from its proper place in the National Accounts and as well from the re('cipt ~idc as from 
the issue side, making both sides appear by so much less than the faet i~t And the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
although he incidentally mentions these immense sums, or at least that palt of them' paid to the Local Taxation 
Authorities, takes no account of them at all in his Budget, which concerns itself alone \nth Exchequer rl'CciptK, o.lId 
none of these sums are Exchequer receipts though they all should be. 

Far indeed have we departed, in this modern system of vast Appropriations in Aid. from the principle laid 
down by the Committee of Public Accounts in 1831, that" no branch of the administration should be permitted to 
dispose of any other funds than those especially voted for its service by Pa.rliament "-and that .. ull public moneys 
should be paid in the first instance to the Exchequer "-still farther have' We departed in the case hoth of the 
Appropriations in Aid of th~ payments to Local Ta."'(ation Account, from the equally sound principle affirmed by the 
Select Committee on Public Moneys of 1857, that" it is essential to a complete Parliamentary control of the puhlic 
money that no portion of it iihould he an'estcd in its progress to that fund from which 1110llC it cnn be i88ued 11m} 
a.pplied with Parliamentary sanction." 

There still stands in the Journals of the HOUl'~e of Common"!, the Resolution of 30th May 184R, whereby it waH 
declared" that this House cannot be the effectual guardian of the Revenues of the State, unless the whole amount 
of the taxes and of various other sources of Income received for the Public Account be either pa.id in, or accountNI 
for, to the IJ:xchequer." That Resolution is as true to-dayas it was then. But the principle it embodies is day by 
day more dIsregarded. 

APPROPRIATIONS IN AID. 

The system of Appropriations in Aid, tholl!th not without partial sanction from the Public Aecollntfol C()mmitte~ 
in 188~, has since tha.t sanction was given so mcreased as regards the amounts affected by it aA to merit speciaJ 
attentIon. 

It is a form of Interception. It consists in allowing the' various departments to retain in their hand! lar,!!8 
rece.ipts of vario~ ki!lds (including some 1,500.0001. of contributions from India. to ,th~ At:Tny). and, iw"tend of 
paymg those recelpts .mto the Exchequer, to apply them in aid of the real, and 1lI UIIUlHutU)Ji of the aI'1 arl lit, 
departmental expendltllre. 
. These are not ~wns grA.!lted by Parlia.ment, in Committee of Supply, to the Crown to meet &pecifi~d charge" ; 

tney are sums which, haVing accrued to the Crown from various BOurct's other than Parli3.u~'~ntary grant, arc 
!'oPl'lied by the direction ( f the Tr .... ury. under the authority of an Act of Parlia,~ent, as though thet .... r. grantK 
lDSupply. 

By the Public Acconnts and Chrges Act, IB9I, it is enacted (Sec. 2) that all moneys directed by any Act" or 
by the Treasury to be apphed ... an Appropriation in Aid shall be deemed to be money provided by I'.rhament r,,, 
that purpOlie, and shaH, without being paid into the Exchequer be applied, dealt with and audited accordingl,Y," and 
by See. 3, that the Treasury may by minute 'c direct that the' whole or any spet:ified part." of auy .. fee, In:nalty. 
proceeds of sale or other monevof the nature of an extra receipt" hitherto payable into the Exch64,llcr, .~haJl Itf~ 
applied as an Appropriation in Aid. ' 
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As already mentioned the total sum of these Appropria.tions in Aid amounted in 1900-01 to 9,;70,4721 .• 
repI'8I!eDting receipts by the departmeDts applied by those departmeDts, with Treas!"'Y saDc.tioD, to thede~tmellta1 
'eJtJM:lnditure. The House of COmmons has absolutely no control whatever over this large Item of expendIture. It 
neither votes any part of it nor can refuse to vote any part of it as a. Grant to the Crown, and it ha.<J no means of 
touching any portion of the sum in any way. This immense sum is in fact granted to the Crown, not by the House 
uf Commons but hy the Treasury alone, in exercise of its powers under the Public Accounts and Charges Act. For 
the House of Commons is only now asked to vote, and onlydOO8 vote, a grant, not of the total gross a.mount required by 
the department, but of the Det amount, after the gross total h .. been redueed by deduction of the Appropriations 
in Aid. And it WBII given .. a considered ruling by the Chamnan of Ways and Means on 26th April 1900 that 
this being so, th. Committee of Supply in the House of Commons could not deal with th.m by way of 
-reductioD. 

This is the more remarbb~. in face of t1!e Treasury Minute of 27th Jll!'e .1881, wri~ten at t.h. ti!"e the sanction 
of the Public ACCOlIDts Commlttee W88 obtamed to the system of Appropnations In AId Th18 Mmute advocated 
the ':r8tems of Appropriations in Aid on the ground that the p~yment of all receipts whatever into the Exchequer 
was I cumbrous," and had "the effect of over.atating both the Public Revenue and the expenditure, or, as the 

r.ublic understand it, the taxation of the couni.y and the cost of Government by 4,OOO,OOOl. J) Nevertheless it 
a.id down that II it is an essentill.l principle of constitutional government that the gross expenditure of every 

department should be reviewed and controlled by the House of Commons," whereas it is now the net expenditure 
only that ill 80 controlled. The same Minute adds that under the new f.lan "every penny.coming into the hands. 
of a. depa.rtment is to come under the view and control of Parliament;. J whereas, as we have seen, many millions, 
though they do corne under its view, do not oome under ita control But then it was proposed tha.t: in Supply, the
gross expenditure should be votedt and in Ways and Means the net expenditure proVIded for" whiCh is not what is 
now done. The only way in whiCh a.ny Appro~riationA in Aid could be ~uestioned woulct seem to be by an 
amendment in committee on the Appropriation Bill, of Schedule B. of that Bill, or of the clause authorising the 
application of the sums therein set forth. 

The present !Jystem is, in principle, l\ reversion to that vicious system of generations a~, when the Revenue 
depa.rtments paid their own expeusp,s of collection and management out of their own receipts, and only handL'<i 
over the balance to the Exchequer, l\ system abandoned in 1848, and believed to be abolished for ever by the 
Exchequer and Audit Act, IB66; but reverted to in and afror 1BBI, and sinee then 80 largely extended. 

DIVERTED APPROPRIATIONS AND ExcESSBS. 
Under a usual cla.use in the Appropriation Acts since 1862, the Treasury is empowered, in the case of the

Army and Navy Votes, to authorise the departments to apply any .. vingo that may b. made on on. Vote towar~. 
any other Vote of the same department in which an excess of expenditure has occurred. This system of applying 
the snrplus of one Vots to meet the defici.ncy of another palpably amounts to a d.feat of the appropriation made 
by the Act, in ... much &8 it diverts to one Vote tb. money appropriated hy the Act to another. It as palpably tends 
to the pI'f'sentation of incorrect estimates. It is a.lso calculated to prevent the due sunender of unexpended 
balances, by allowing of their application to other purposes; and it tends to the allowance of delay in rendermg the 
year's accounts and the postponement of bringing mto account a.ll such excesses as are not capable of being met out 
of surplu .. s on the other Votes &8 well &8 to the postponement of actual payments properly chargeable to the year. 
And it must encourage the department to regard the total swn voted in respect of It..~ services as one huge pooled 
fund into which it may dip at its own discretion, and irrespective of the specific appropriation, for a.ny extra 
expenditure whatever, proVlded the total fund be not exceeded. It would seem that the Tre .... ury has forgotten 
that an cxcesa is a financial offence, and has come to a. practice of authorising thiN diversion from one Vote to 
another of the sums granted, almost as a matter of course; and although the subsequent sanction of Parliament to 
the excess of expenditure over the authorised expenditure has to be obtained in such case.~ that will seem a very 
insufficient safeguo.rd to those who know how ready Parliament is to MDctioD the accomplished fact. 

The extFInt to which the financial offence of excesses is condoned is illustrated by the War Office Appropriation 
Accounts 1900-01, &8 to which it appeors boom the evidence given to the Public Accounts Committee that had .. II 
the accounts properly belonging to the year Lean brought in, the total excesses for the year, or in other words, the 
total a.mount expended by the Department beyond what was authorised by Pa.rliament for the services in question. 
was upwards of 2,700,OOOl., though as a. matter of fact the amount brought under the notice of Parliament by the 
Excess Vote was only 932,88Ol., which, being more than covered by an excess of receipts taken as Appropriation in 
Aid, amounting to 1,588,7361., was represented by 8. Token Vote of loot 

That Vote was non. the less a real and substantial Vote of ev.ry penny of all the .xc ...... on both side. of the 
account embraced in it under the Token Bwn. It was a. supplementary Estimate in disgui8e, and at the same time 
& Be·a.ppropriation Rill under the gui~e of a resolution-financial solecisms which arise from the fault of tbe 
department concerned in exceeding the expenditure under some of the appropriation heads while falling short 
thereof under others. It represented in that department two misdeeds-the misdeed of under-estima.te in some 
items and of over-estimate in others. 

The tendency bred bf the easy diversion of sa.vings to excesses must be to encourage incorrect estimates, and to> 
suggest a general over· .. timate iu order that there may be in the general pooled fund of the department as large a 
balance 8.8 ma.y be to move about from one Vote to another. 

The divemoll!! of appropriation thus affected by Treasury allowance are, it is true, submitted to the 
House of Commons for its sanction, but this is done usually at the very close of next year's session, the sanction is 
treated as a mere matter of formality, is hurriedly and ,fJummarilf debated, and i. asked for in one r .. olution for 
each of the two services, coverin, in each instance all the diversIOns mad~ a method which affords no adequate 
opportunity of putting any sufficlent check upon a growing and dangerous diversion of public funds from their 
allotted. purposes. The system of diversion af the moneys voted for and appropriated solely to one pu~e to other 
and different purposes is one which seems for the reasons above cited to demand ~ealous watch by the Treasury of 
Departments, and by the Public Accounts Committee of the Treasury. 

GRANTS IN AID. 

A practice whereby to some extent the control of Parliament is weakened and the Appropriation Audit 
avoided is tbe development given to Grants in Aid. Thwton the last day of the financial year 1890-6 a payment 
of 30,0001. out of a Graut in Aid was made to the Crown Agents for the Colonies, not for the purpose of meeting 
a local deficit of the Bechuanaland Protectorate in a particular year, for which alone the Vote was granted and 
which only amounted to 4,0071., but admittedly for the purpose and with the object of avoiding its surrender and 
of enabling it to be applied in reduction of the amount to be submitted. for Vote by Parliament for the ensuing 
vear. This proceeding the Committee on Public Accounts (in their second report of 1898) in defereDc. to the 
'rreasury condoned, notwithstanding that the Comptroller and Auditor GeDeral had declared himself un .. hle to 
"'port that the grant bad been applied to the purpo. ... intended by Parliament. And the doctrine is now Ba,d to b. 
"fully understood" and seems to be -adopted, tliat even when a Grant in Aid is given for distinctly specified 
vurP«?8e8 alone, no part of the ~nt which may remain UDeJ:J,l6ndea on those purposes at the end of the financial 
Yl'ar IS to be surrendered. This 18 palpably a ntgation of the prlDciple of appropriation, and a negation wh;ch is in 
no way affected by the 'Provision often made that the expenditure under the Grant in Aid shall be &l1dited by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General. For his audit is thus debarred from acting on its most essential object, viz., 
that of eeeing that the appropriation made by Parliament bllS heen strictly carned out. 

0.24. G G 
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Unconditional Grant" in Ai~ subject to no restrictioD\-are hy no means unjustifiable in certain ~ as in 
th08t' granted to learned societies and to the National Gal ery, ill which cases there ariaes DO question of .udit. 
Hnt it is dangerous to increa..qe the number ami amount nf these grant8, as haa recently hoeD done, 80 aa to place 
large: Mllma of public money outside the usua.l ('hecks and safegua.rds of oontrol. 

In the case of co,!ditional Grants i!, ~id (such. "'! that to l!echu!",aland) where a IiBl!ted and "I""'ific &1'1'li
-('StiOD and a.ppropnatlOD of the money 18 ImplH~l, It 18 clearly essential that such an &pphcation of It shouM he 
in .. ~isted upon, to the exclusion of all others. 

Grants in Aid call for jealou.. scrutiny, or t.hey D1!'y he made the Bleans of witMrawing the '''penditnNl of 
increa."Iingly large 811Dl~ from proper and necessary Parhamentary control 
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APPENDiX, No.9. 

PAPER handed in by Sir Riclw-rd .dwdry, K.C.I\. (Se. Question 622.) 

" 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM (No. I). 

AdmiraJty, 10 December 1885. 
1. I AM comma.nded by my Lords to annex, for the information of the several Departments of the Admiralty. 

" copy of Her Majesty's Order in Council, dated 18th November 18B., defining the functions of the Accountant 
General of the Navy, and authorising him to act under the Parliamentary and ~·inancia.1 Secretary as his Deputy 
and Assistant; and enabling him to furnish the PArliamentary and Financia.1 Secretary with the mean" of 
exercising an independent financial control over Naval expenditure, whether of an ordinary or extraordinary 
character. 

2. It will be the duty of the Accountant G~neml-' 

(J.) To criticise the Annual Estimates as to their sufficiency before they are passed, and to advi.e thO' 
Parliamentary and Flnlmcia! Secretary as to their ,..tisfying tho ordinary conditions of economy. 

(2.) To financially review the progress of liabilities and expenditure under tb. Estimates. 

(3.) To consider, in regard to dockya.rd expenditure, the proposed programme of construction, &c" that is 
in regard to la.bour, ma.terial, and machinery. . 

(4.) To review the current expenditure or employment of labour and material, as distinguished from cash 
payments at the Y &rds. 

(5.) To review proposals to spend money on new wnrk, or repairs of ~ny kind, for which Estimates ar8-
currently proposed. . 

While these functions win enable the Accountant General to assist the \'ariou~ Departments to watch the 
progress of current expenditure, which is an indispensable condition of financial order, they will in no way 
mterfere with the proper administrative functions of the Executive Departments. 

3. It will be the duty of the several principal officers to keep a careful watch upon expenditure or credits 
A('cruing to the Votes under their control, and to keep the Accountant General accurately informed of aU current 
liabilities. And it will be the duty of the Accountant General to keep himself thoroughly Rc,\uainted with the 
progress of such liabilities, aud obtain such explanations from the various Departments s..." win enable him to 
appreciate the financial results of these liabilities, aDd bring to the notice 'of the Parliamentary and Financial 
Hccretary any matter demanding attention. 

He is further empowered to determine the form in which liabilities are to be re{'orded by the Spending 
Dopartments, and to call upon the Departments concerned for explanations in regard to all IiabiHties incurred on 
ordinary or special Votes. 

4. The following Regula.tions a.re, therefore, to he observed in future: any alterations ~ich may be found 
nece •• ary being brought under the notice of the First Lord. . 

I. PRlIPARATION OF THE NAVY Esr" .... TBS. 

~. The Estimates, before beiug fi1ll!lly approved, will be discussed at Board Meetings. 

6. Each Member of the Board is to be furnished with the Estimate at least two days before the meeting of the 
Board, at wbicb BUch Estimate is to be discussed. 

7. The Hends of Departments are to be prepared to attend in the B.ard Room when summoned, "'bile tbe 
Votes for which they are respectively concerned are being considered .• 

8. In order that the Accountant General may become possessed of the ~uisite information a.~ to their 
Lord.!:ibips) views and intentions with respect to the bases and amount of each Vote of the Navy Estimates, the 
Al'oountaut GeueraJ wi!1 be required to be present on the occasion of each Vote receiving their fina.1 approval. 

The following detaIled arrangements are to be observed for the purpose of obtaining such approval. 

O. It i. not intended by th .. e armngaments to prevent in anr way any Del"!rtment bringing under thoir 
Lordships' notice any questions which may arise in the preparation 0 the Votes which it controls; but ~ Lords 
require the written concurrence of the Accountant Generaf to each Vote before it is finally approved: Thjs will 
•• curo that tho Accountsnt GeneraJ has been informed of all the facts connected with each Vote, and that be is in .. 
pO/o\ition, fl"om 0. financial point of view, to certify to its accuracy. 

GG2 
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The f«llowing statement indicates tb·, couroe to be punned with each Vote :-

VoTE. 

I. Wages to Seamen, &C. 

2. Victuals for Seamen, &c. -

I Accountant General'. Depart
ment, and Deputy Adjutant 
General's De~tment in COD8 
nection with Marines. 

Director of Victualling. 

3. Admiralty Office 
, 

- . . \('countant General's Depart
ment. 

4. Coast Guard Service,Royal Accountant General's Depart-
Naval Reserve, &C. ment, and Admiral Superin

tendent of Naval Reserves. 

b. Scientific Brao('h 

t. Dockyards, at Home and 
Abroad. 

Accountant General's Depart
ment, and Hydrographer. 

ControUer of the Navy, and Ac-
countant General's Department. 

7. Victualling Yards, 
Home and Abroad. 

at Accountant Genera.l'a Depart
ment, and Director of Victual
ling. 

8. Medical Establishments, 
at Home and A broad. 

'9. Marine Divisions 

10. Sec. I.-Naval Stores, &c. 

10. Sec. 2.-Steam Machinery ; 
Ships building by Con
tract, &c. 

11. New Works, &c. 

12. Medicinp.s, &c. 

13. Martial Law -

14 Miscellaneous Services 

Accountant General's and Director 
General of Medical Depart
ments. 

Accountant General's Depart
ment, and Deputy Adjutan~ 
General. 

Controller of the Navy (Director 
of Stores). 

Controller of the N .. vy 

Controller of the Navy and Di
rector of Works. 

Director General of Medical .. nd 
Accountant General's Depart
ment. 

Accountant General's Depart
ment. 

Co"",e to be pursued for obtaining the 
Board'. appro.al. 

To be submitted to the Board by the Acconn
tan~ Gen ..... !, the Deputy Adjutant Gen~ral 
ha.Vlng~VloU81y concurred 10 that portion 
of the Estim&te &1£scting the Marin ... 

To be submitted to the Ba&rd by the Director 
of Victualling, the written concurrence of the 
Accountant General h .. ving been first obtained 
as to the necessary provision having hl"eD 
InSerted,80 far as he can offer an opinion from 
.. financial point of view. 

To be submitted to the Hoard by the Ac
countant Gen .... l. 

To be submitted to the Board by the Ac
countant General, the Admiral Superintendent 
of Naval RHservea ha.ving 'previously con
curred in th&t portion of the Estim&te &1£oot
ing his Department. 

To be submitted to the Board by the Accountant 
General, the Hydrograph.r, and the Pr .. ident 
of the Naval College at Greenwich h&ving 
)!reviously concurred in that portion of the 
Estimate affecting their Departments. 

To be submitted in its entirety by the Ac
coun!ant Genero.!, the Controller of the Navy 
h .. ving previously furnished that portion of 
the Vote prepared in his Department. 

To be submitted b1 the Account .. nt General, 
the Director of VIctualling having previously 
furnished that portion of the Vote prep&red 
in his Department. 

To be submitted by the Accollntant General, 
the Director General of the Medical Dep&rt
ment having previously furnished th&t portion 
of the Vote prep .. red in his D.partment. 

To be submitted by the Accountant General, 
the Deputy Adiutant General h&ving _pre
vious!y concurrea in th .. t portion of the Vote 
&1£ectlDg his Department. 

To be submitted hy the Controller of the N .. V1, 
the Accountant General having previously 
expressed, in writing, his concurrence as to the 
financial correctness of the Vote, 80 far 88 he 
is in a position to offer an opinion thereon. 

To be submitted by the Controller of the N .. vy, 
after concurrence of Accountant Genera) haa 
been obtained, ..... bove. 

. To be submitted by the Controller of tho Navy 
and Director of Work~ re!:lpective1y, after 
having been concurred in by the Accountant 
General, as in the case of other Vote •. 

To be submitted by the Director General of the 
Medical. Department, after h&ving been con. 
curred .In by the Accountant Genera~ ... in 
the case of other Votee. 

The ponion of the Vole prepared by the 
Accountant Genera.l's . Department to be 
.. pproved by the Permanent Secreta.., of the 
Admiralty before being submitted for Board'. 
"pprovo.!. 

To be submitted by the Accountant General. 

15. Half Pay, Retired Pay, eke. 1 Accountant I ment. 
General's Depart- To be submitted by the Accountant General 

16. Sec. I.-Military Pensions 

16. Sec. 2.-Civil Pensions -

17. Army Department (Oon- Director of Transports 
veYODce of Troops). 

To be 8tl bmitted by. the Director of Tr&naporto, 
the Accountant General's concurrence belng 
previously ·obtained, as above. 
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10. In framing the Annual Estimates, each Vote i. to be referred in sufficient time, with explanations to the 
Acc(luntant Genl?'ral for concurrence or observatioDt1 before being submitted to their Lordships for final approval, 
&CCOlllTl8nied by a. detailed statement showing the basis of calculation. The same course is to be followed with 
SUPl'lement&ry Estimates. 

11. When sarvi,.. of an extraordinary nature not provided for in the o!'iinary Estimates are required to be 
undertaken, in anticipation of application to Parliamen.t fe/r a Vote of. CredIt, ~he De~ents are to .8up~ly the 
Acconnt&nt General with estimates of the amount reqwred, after whIch he will sublDlt the sum required 1D due 
form for the consideration of their Lordships. 

12. Any proposals for alterations in the cl .... ification or arrangement of the Votes or Sub-beads of the Estimate., 
are to be referred to the Accountant General for opinion or advice before beLlg carried out. 

H.-PROG"""s or LIABIL1TIJIS AND EXPENDITURE. 

13. The several i?epa.rtn:'en.ts are to be 1!eld '!"'i'Onsible for. the administration of.their respec.tive Votes,.i .•. , for 
keeping their expendlt~ Wlt~lD the authorLsed lllmts; for seeIng. that, as f~ ~ posslb~e, th~ estimated ~lJ?ts are 
fully realised; and for mformmg tit. Accoun_t G.neral and theIr Lcrdships, 1D sufficIent tlDle, of any antIcIpated 
surpluses or aeficits, or variations from the credits es~ated to be received. 

14. In view of the r .. po~.iI:>i!i~y which.will thus d.volve upon the •• v.ral Departments.in rega.r~ to watching 
du~ly tht! progress of their habIlities and disbursements, they are to be furnIshed Wlth such mformatlon as ma.y be 
nece8ij8.ry for securing an efficient control over expenditure under their Votes. The information in qUeRtion is, 
however, to be as general as possible and free from unnecessary elaboration. 

iii. To this .nd the Spending D.partments are to be furnish.d with the following periodical return. :-
(a.) Statements of liabilities outst&nding fi'om the previous financial year, whieh will become a eharge on the 

Vote8 of the succeeding year, viz. :-
A Statement from the Account&nt Genera~ not later than 6th April, of the value of all stores received and 

·entered on the Accounts of Receipt dtuing the previous financial year, but not paid for in tha.t year. 
St&tem.nts frolll the Rec.iving Est&blishm.nts, not later than 18th April, of the value of Stores ord.r.d for 

·payment in the preceding financial year, but not received in tha.t year. 
A Stutement from the Director of Navy Contracts, not later tha.n 6th April, of the estimated value of Stores 

-demanded, but not ordered, during the preceding financial year. 
(6.) Cumulative St&tements from the Account&nt Oen.raJ, on the 1st of eaeh month, of the gross amount of 

elaimtl made on other Department;a.l, &c'l.,up to those dates, compa.red "ith the amounts actu8J..1yreceived and credited 
to the Votes on account of the same. J:I·inal Statements are to be furnished, as soon as possible after the Accounts 
for the feal' are closed, showing the credits outstanding from the previous financial year, which, if recovered, will be 
appropriated in aid of the Vote of the succeeding year. 

(c.) St&tements from the Account&nt Genoral, within three days after the clos. of each month from Jun. to 
March in """h fin .. ncial year, of payments made by Bill up to the end of the preceding month on account of the 
Votes concerned. 

16. 'fhe Account&nt G.neral is also to refer to the Director of Viotualling that portion of the monthly State
mentI'! of lteceipts and Payments received frOln the Paymasters of Her Majestys ships, and from the Cashiers of 
Naval E"tablishments, which relate to his Vote; and provision is to be made in the same for the following detail~:-

Under payments : 
(1.) Provision •. 
(2.) Savings. 
(3.) Other charges. 

Pnt1er receipts: 
(1.) Credits for charge.~ a,.!ainst seamen's wag":'>. 
(2.) Credits for charb"es against marines} wages. 
(3.) Other Credits. 

17. An cl~ims which are made for Stores supplied to, or services performed on account of, other Departments of 
. Government, other Navy Votea, and private individuals, are to be referred as promptly as possible to the several 
Departments concerned. 

IS. The Account&nt G.n.raJ is to b. resl"'nsible, as h .. ·.tofore, for keeping th.ir Lcrdships acquainted, b" 
m0l\ll5 of Provisional Accounts of Naval ReceIpts and Exp.nditure, with tho actual and prospective chargea to all 
Nav~ Votes. 

'fh .. ,. provisional Accounts will be based upon the figures given by adding the asc.rtained actual receipts and 
. expenditure of ~ .. t months of the current year to the anticipated requirements for the remajning portion of the 
financial YO&1·. 'fh. special attention of th.ir Lordshipa .hould be drawn to cases where the provision in the 
Estimates under Votes or Sub-beads of Votes i,likely to b. exceed.d. 

To enable the Aceounte.nt Gen ..... l to compil. these provisional Aceounts, the Sp.nding Della.rtments will 
prepare, immediately after the close of each month, from June to Ma.rchl revised estima.tes, showing (a) the amount 

·of a.ll orders given; and (b) the anticipated variations from approvPd estimates. 
These estimates should be furnished. to the Acoountant General on the 5th of each month, with a brief explana

tion of anything likely to alfect the fi$ureB which they contain. Expenditure for Special Services paid for out of 
.Snpplem.nt&ry Estimates, is to b. distmguished from tha.t llrovidad for in the ordinary Grants of the year. 

19. Rpecial Statements, with such detailed information a.s the Accountant General may request, are to be 
.furnished in the Cll.8e of expenditure for services for which provision had been made out of Votes of Credit. 

20. When th.r. is a probability of the Sub-head of a Vote b.ing exceeded, and it is found that liabilities are 
still being incurred at the existing rate of expenditure, the Accountant General is to warn the Department 
·conc8fned i and, if necessary, bring the subject under the notice of their Lordships. 

21. The existing rul. that the Accounte.nt General i. to be consult.d b.fore any oxpenditure i. incurred which 
iR not luuvided for in the Estimat6.'J, or before any money proVided in a Vote, or MUDwhead, of the Estimates is 
.applied t .. ony purpose other thon thot for which it was 50 provided, is to be strictly observed. 

22. In communica.ting their instructions, my Lords wi:ili in no way to diminish the responsibility of each 
llepnrt.1Uent. for its own expenditure: but they consider that in l'ecognitiing the Accountant General themselves, and 
in cu.11ing unon the Spending Depa.rtment,g to rec~ise him to the fullest possible extent as the fina.ncial officer, who 
~hould be l'efetTed to in regard to all proposals lnvolving expenditure, a security will be given for the economical 
admini:ol.tration of 88.\'8.1 fund~ which does not now exist. V\Titll this view. I am, therefore, to signify their directions 
that th", above regulations are to be brought into immediate operation, and that as to details the Departments 
·,~ncerlll.-d are to place themselves at once in communication with the Accountant General. 

23. This Order superredcs previous instructions in regard to the functions of the Accountant General. 

By Command of their Lordships, 
(signed) Eva .. Macgregor. 
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AT Tag COURT AT \,"1NOSOlt, the IHtll dllY of Xtwt'mh..:r l"~.j 

PI~:;ent : 

The Queen's Most Excellent lIaJe.ty in emmci\. 

Wmr.RRI.S there was this day read at the ~oard a Memori!!1 from the Right ~ollo~lrnhlc: the Lorti~ Vt)Jllmi~ 
sioners of the Admiralty, dated the 14th day of November 1885, 1Il the word" folluwmg, VIZ. :-

Whe ...... by an Order in Council of the 13th day of October 18.12 the function, of tI", Account .... t 
General of the Navy were defined, and wherea."I hy your Majesty's RUbsequent OrderM in Council of tim ).lth 
day of Jaotm!y 1869, and the 19th day?f March,18?2, <:,ertam alt.eratioDs Were aplII'O\'ed by y?ur Mf\jc/'lt~- in 
the constitution of the Board of Admiralty, affectillg It.'i fino.ocml arrungemellu., by the &ppomtment of th~ 
Parlnmentary and Financial Secretary to be feSl.tODsiLle to the Firl'lt Lord for the -Yimmce of thl' 
Dep 'rtmont j !lnd whereaK it is in our opinion de."llrable ~ afford him ~i8tance in tlw diM(·lut.rge of tlll'tC6 

important dutleH, we would humbly l'ecommenu to your Mn..1e.'1ty the appomtment of t.he Accountant Gullt'mJ 
of the Navy to act lIB an .... istant to the Financial Secretary. 

"re are most humbly of 0r.·nion that while the Executil"c Department."! of the Admiralty "houl<l t.'ontinnc
to be held primarily responsib e for keepi~g a careful wa.tch upon t~c expenditure t~ey ~omm6nd or incHr, 
the Accountant General should be authorised to act under the Parhamentary and FInancIal Secretal'Y ~ hiH 
D.puty and Aasi..tant. 

Wit~ thiti object he shou~d be cha~ged und~r tlle ~al'l~mentary and .Financial Secretary with tho 
preparatIon of the Na.val Estunate.'3 i. Wlth finanCIally revlewlDg the Axpenditure under those EstilllRtC)II: 
with advising or deciding 88 to any reuistlibution of Vote.'3 or tra.nsferg which may from time to time be fOllnel 
necessary; with satisfying hims.lf that such eXl'enditure i. properly allowed and brought to account; with 
advising on all questions 8.ffecting Naval expendIture; and that he should not only be made acquainted witl. 
expenditure after it has been incw·red, but be rcgarued I\S the officer to be commlted on all Dlatter~ involying 
an exp.nditure of Naval Funda. 

We therefore most humbly submit that your Majesty will he graciously pl.....,d to ... nction tI,i, 
arrangement. 

Her Majesty having taken the said Memorial into consideration, wa.e plea.'~8d, hy and with the ac1yice of B,>r 
Privy Council, to approve of what is therein proposed, and the RiKht HonoUlllhle the Lorc1~ (;ommi:ol~il)neMJ of tll!' 
Admiralty al'O to give the neces.~ary directions hert'in accorlling1y. 

Q]<'FICE MEMORANDUM. 

[Issued 6th December 18B6. Revised 29th January 1892.] 

A.lJMIRAL'!'Y FIN AN(,B COMMITTKE, 

Under the terms of the Order in Council of the 18th November 1885, the Accountant General of the ;o.;n .. y 
has be.n constituted the Assistant and Deputy to the Parliam.ntary and Financial Secretary of the Admiralt,l. By 
virtue of the additional functions thus attributed to his office, he is authorised to require that h •• hall b. informe,1 
of particulars of all liabiliti .. or expenditure which may be incurred by the Sp.nding Departments. He i, to ""'iew 
the same, and may be called upon to advise the Board of Admiralty upon all questions atfectin~ naval eXJ,elldit1ll'c 
in geneml. Under this an-angement all Estimates, liabilities, and expenditure come under the direct acrutlOY of the 
Accountant General and his officers, and he becomes immediately responsible that any irregnlarities 01' variatio1l1' of 
~rocedure which may afi'er;t the normal cx~nditure npproved. by the Board of Admiralty, and 8llnctiOllt'(} hy 
Parliam.nt, are promptly brought to notice and dealt with. 

Moreover, With the view of assisting the Accountant General in the discharge of his dutie8. alll'apers aft'cetiu,l.(' 
expenditure of Naval Funds, before going to the Financial Secretary, are referred to him 8.8 A&Hstant to the 
Financial Secretary for infonnation, notation, or any observations he may have to offer upon the J<'inancial 8Apcct of 
the proposals. 

By these mean!04 an effective check on the financial administra.tion of the Spending Depa.rtmentH haa Leell, 
brought into op.ration without impairing the re.'ponsibility of the offic.rs under wh08. direction th.yar. conduct.ed. 
What is d .. ired is that a connection should h. established and maintained hetwe.n the Board of Admiralty (the 
m.mb .... of which arc liable to frequent change) and the pennanent officers, 80 IIA to bring into hannony the generoll 
financial policy of the Admiralty Department 'with the particular policy which may be adoCted by the Board of 
Admiralty for the time b.ing, and totsecure that the Financial S.cretary, who is re'fJOnsib • to the Fifllt Lord 
for the finance of the Department, should be in possession, continuouslr, of the fu lest information 88 to the 
progress and character of the financial operations of the Department. This can best be don. by brinlring the 
perma.nent officers into frequent and intimate associa.tion with him, A" li'inance Committee of the Admiralty" 
has been constituted, with this object, consisting of the Parliamentary and Financial Secetary, 88 PreKident'l the 
Accoun~nt General as Vic~-President who should preside in th~ absence of the Fin~ncutl S~re~ry:, the Hec~etary 
to the Controller of the Navy, and the Superintendinlr Clerk ill charge of the Estimates, LlabllltlC", and Ralary 
Branch as Secretary. The Committee should confine Its deliberations to -.9,uestions of finance alone, and should 
be permanent, mef'ting at least once a. month, or as much oftener as the Financial Mecretary may require. The 
First Lord is to be at once informed of any matter requiring special attentiolL It must of course be under~toocl 
that by the appointment of such a Committee the Financial Secretary is in no way relieved from his reKJKJIIsibility 
for the financ. of the Department, the object being to enabl. him more adequately to fulfil his responsibihty. 

The heads of the S{lending Departments will, be called in, as occasion may require, 8.8 Assoeiate Members in 
connection with the partIcular business of their Departments, and will be responsible to the Financial Secretary 
for the correctness and accuracy of the information furnished relative to their DepartmentI'!. 

This arrangement ic;" intended to bring about a. direct and constant communication between, the Board of 
AdDle'ral <through the medium of the Fmancial Secretary), the several Department.. of the Admiralty, and tbe 
Dock &c., at the out-ports, and thus complete the system of financial control. 

b ... instructions sup.rsede the Orders of 30th January 2nd ~'ebruary 1886, and 6th December IR86, rel"tive 
to the Finance Oommittee. ' . 

Admiralty, 29 January IR92, 
By Command of their LordBhil'", 

A' '.'{In Jlar(f1'(',,!ffl·. 
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APPENDIX, No. 10. 

PAPER banded in by Sir Rickard .dtDdrll, K.C.Il. (8 .. Question 624.) 

•• 
PREPARATIO)! OF THE NAVY ESTIMATES. 

Procedure as regards Approval. 

Vote submitted to-

VOTE A. 

:Smnuers. 

}>repared by Acconntant General fl'om :Sumuers decided by their 
Lord.hi~ alld sanctioned by Order in Council, as regards Officers, 
r.;eaIDcn, .tSoys, and Coast Guard. 

Jlmior Nav I Lord (as to ranks and ratings 
under his superintendence). 

The Deputy Adjutant General i. consulted with respect to the 
Royal Marin";"., for whom there i. an Establishment of 19,800 fixed 
by Order in ,",ouncil of mh March 1901. Any variation from the 
foreg-oing requircM similar sanction. 

Von: I. 

\Vage.13 of Otticers, Seamen, &c. 

ffhis Vote is prepared by the Accountant General from the Nmubers 
fixed for Vote 1, as shown in Vote A., at authorised HC&1es of Pay and 
Allowances, __ some of. the items, e.g., Contingencie;;, Coast Guam, 
Hel'ruiting Ex('enses, &c'J beinK based on past expenditure. 

The &lanes, &c., o[ the Royal Manne Divisions are based on 
fixed rates of ~alaries and ~illowances. ' 

VOTE 2. , 
Victualling and Clothing for the Xnvy. 

The Al'CO\mmnt Generaiprepares the items reJatill~ to Salaries. Police, 
Wages of Naval Men, Extra Pay, Rents and Contmgencies; G88 and 
Water being estimated for by the Director of Work •. 

The remaining items a.re ~repa.red }:>y the Director of Victualling, 
viz., "rages of Artificers, Crews of Yal'd Ho;ys, Provision~, ,Mess 
Tra~ &c., and are referred to the Accountant 6eneral for financial i 
criticism before beil1g submitted to their Lordships. ; 

The Vote u.s Il whole is completed by the ACcollntallt General, and! 
concurred in by the Director of Victualling before being submitted' 
to their LordshIps. 

---_._--

VOTE 3. 

Medi~n.l Estublishments and H,ervices. 

Second Naval Lord. 
First Naval Lord. 
Financial Secretary. 
First Lord. 

Jnnior Naval Lord (as to ro.nks and rating 
under his superintendence). 

Second Naval Lord. 
First Naval Lord. 
Financial ~ecretary. 
First Lord. 

Junior Naval Lord. 
Civil Lord. 
Financial Secretary. 
First Lord. 

lJrcttsred by Accountant Geueral M re~l'ds Salaries and Allowanc{'s, 
~ a"'~8 of N!Lwl :-;ick Bel'!h H~, folic~ (at Home), Extra. Pay, Rents, 

. ftJoJl~lpg~Cles,and ~ontrlbuhons Ill.Ald of L?ck 1;iospitals, &c. 

; Junior N&.val Lord. 
, Civil Lord . 

[he Items relatmg to OtLS a.nd \\' "ter aI'S sUl1phed by the lJirector 
(If '" orks. 

1'h.e. Direc~r Geneml (,-8~imates fOl' Civilian 'Vages., Hospital: 
PrOYlt·aons, Mlscellaneou~ Dl~burselllents, &c., aDd reftH'S the items ! 
to the .:\cl'ountant Genel'al for financial concurrence. i 

The Vut.e, t\5.& wbole, i!'l.cl)mplet.cd hy the ACCQuntant G~tleral, t 

Ilnd concurred In uy the Du'Cctol' GeneNl before being submitted 
in theil' LOl'ds1Jip~. 

Financial Secretary. 
First Lord. 
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PREPARATIOS Of THB NAVY ENTIMATE~-coftti,nU'.of. 

Procedure 88 regards Appro",.1. 

'\ ote Muhmittt.>d to-
__________ -'-_____ -f ______ " __ "" __ 

VOTE 4. 

Martial La .... 

PreJ",red by the A<lCOuntant General. The estimat.R for the Pri..."n I Fi ... t Naval Lord. 
E,tablishments are ba..'.ed upon authori ... d Rcales of Salary and Wageo, Ci"il Lord. 
and upon the average expenditure in )last years 8,."; regards other Financial Hecreta.ry, 
items. First I~ord. 

VOTE 5. 

Educational Services. 

Prepared by the Accountant General from information supplied by some : Junior Naval Lord. 
of the Edueational Establishment, and partlv from authorilled scales t Second Naval LOfl!. 
of Salary and Allowance. • : First Naval Lord. 

Civil Lord. 
Financial Secretary. 

I First Lord. 

VOTE 6. 

Scientific Services. 
i 

This Vote i. prepared by the Accountant General. The Salari .. of the I Fi .... t Naval Lord. 
Establishments are ba.sed upon authorised Bcal .. and num.ber. of ' Civil Lord. 
Officers. ' Financial :Secretary. 

Information as regards the Contingenciefol of the Ob~ef\'ablies-, Fil'Rt Lord. 
Expenses of preparing Cha.rts, Surveys, and Chronometers, iH fur
niahed by the hydrographer. 

Detailed estimates of the requirement.'t of the Ob::-;ervatories and 
the Naval Museum at Greenwich are rendered by those establiah
mants, 

VOTE 7. 

Royal Naval Reservo. 

Propr.red by Acco1lntant General frOIll informa.tion fumiahed by the I Junior Naval Lord. 
Admiral Superintendent of Naval lI.e •• rves and the Director of I Second Naval Lord. 
Naval IntellIgence in regard to the number. of the various ranks and First Naval Lord. 
ratings to be provided for in the Royal Naval neserve and the Royal, Civil Lord. 
Fleet Reaerve, &c. respectively. , Fmancial Secretary. 

The Admiral Superintendent of Naval Re.erves concurs in the I First Lord. 
portion of the Vote relating to hia Department. 

VOTE 8. 

Shipbuilding, Repairs, 1Ile.intenance, &c. 

Section I.-P ... ."..n.l. 

. , 
, 

Prepared by the Accountant· General at regards Salaries and Allow· 
ances, and 0ontingencies, &C. 

'l'be Controller furnish ... the amounts for Labour and Police. 

Section il.-Ma~l. 

The Store items (including Coals for the Fleet) are fumiahed by the 
Director of Stores. . 

Other items arelrepared by the Accountant General, ga.. and water 
being estimate for by the Director of Works. 

Section ilL-Contract Work. 

Estimate prepared by Controller· . - . . . . -
E.tima.tes for Labour and Stores, &c., furnished by Controller's Depart- i 

ment, are referred for the' financial criticism of the Accountant : 
General. 

The Vote, as a whole, is completed by the County Council. .) 

Controller. 
Junior Naval Lord (as regrrd. Fleet. 

Coaling Service). 
Second ~aval Lord (a.."lo to Training Servk:e-

ma!<rut), 
FifOt Naval Lord. 
Civil Lord (a., regard. Section L) 
Fina.ncial Secretary 
~'i .... t LOI·d. 
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PRKPAlU.TlON OF THE NAVI' ESTIIL\'rEII-<lOnlinued. 

VOTB 9. 

Naval ArmamentL 

The Accountant General prepa ..... the item .... lating to Salaries, W. 
of Naval Men, Police (partly~ Rents, Contingencies, .!.:c., Gaa and 
Wator being estimated lor by the Director of W .. rks. 

The rema.ining item. are prepared by Director of Naval Ordnance, bd 
referred to the Accountant General for financial criticism. 

Th. Vote, .. & whole, i. completed by the Accountant General. 

VOTB 10 •. 

Work., Buildings, and Repairs at Home and Abroad. 

Procedure 88 regards AppzoY&!. . 

Vote submitted _ 

Firot Naval Lom. 
Civil Lord. 
Financial Secretary· 
First Lord. 

Estimate prtOtJared by tbe Director of Works, """"pt ... regam. the Sub· Civil Lom. 
heads relating to 'Salari •• and AlJowanceo of the pennanent Officers Financial s....ta..,.. 
IUperintending works in p.rogress, .. Redemption Of Renkhargea on First Lord. 
Branch Railways, &c.» • Pay of Seamen and Marin .. employed .on 

. Work. abroad II and "Annuity in repayment of advances under Naval 
Work. Acts,· which are funushed by the Accountant-General. 

Th. item. for Works are ref.rred for the concurrence of the 
Controller and for the financial crittcism of the Accountant General. 

·VOTB 11. 

Miscellaneous Effective Sernce:i, 

) 

i'he Estimate is prepared by the Accountant General, and is based to a 
certain extent upon the ave~e expenditure in previous years, any 
new item. or doubtful points beIng COJlsidered eepa.rately. 

Junior Naval Lord, Firat Naval Lord (. 
to itema under their superintendence). 

VOTS 12. 

Admiralty Ollice. 

Civil Lord. 
Financial Secretary. 
Firat Lom. . 

Prepared by tbe Accountant General. The •• timate is baaed on the Civil Lord. 
a.uthorised numbers for each rank, any varia.tions in numbers or Financial Hecretar,. 
Seal.. of Salary receiving o.parate consideration and Tree.oury First Lom. 
authority. . 

Non-Etlective Services. 

The following Vote. (Noa. 13, 14, and 15), are prepared b,)' tho 
Acoountant General, and are baaed upon the numbers actually in 
receipt of Half·Pay, Itetired Payor Pensions, the anticipated require. 
mente of the ensuing financial yea.r being duly considered. 

VOTB 13. 

Half· Pay, Reacrved and Retired Pay. 

VOTK 14. 

NlI.valand Marine Pensions, Gra.tuitie.'l, and-Compassiona.te Allowances 

Vou 16. 

Ciyil Pension. and Gratuitie.'1 

0.24. HH 

Junior NaY&! Lord. 
Civil Lom. ..., ... 
Financial Secretary. 
Flfot Lom. 

Junior Naval I<lrd 
Civil Lord. 
Financial Secretary. 
First LoM. 

Civil LonI. 
Financial Secretary 
First Lord. 
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APPE~DIX, No. 11. 

PAPER handed in by Mr. T. Gib.on Bowl .. , M.P., 27th October 1902. (S .. Question 1096.) 

GRANTS IN AID, CIVIL SERVICE ESTIMATES. 

01 .... I Vote. I Title 01 Vote. Service. 11000-01. lool~. I~a. 

L 

1lI. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

VII. 

12 

6 
8 

11 

27 
28 

34 

2 

1 

2 

3 
4 
6 

7 
10 

11 

13 

14 
2 

3 

4 
5 
4 

3 
4 

7 

Hates on Government 
Prol"!l'ty. 

Colomal Office· -
Board of Trade . . 

B""rd 01 Agriculture • 

Secretary for Scotla.nd 
Fishery Board fol' Scot

land. 
Department of Agricul

ture, Ireland. 

(I.jrom 1901-0!,) • . 
(Clasa iv. V. 1. E. 4 (e) in 

1900-01). 
Miscella.neous Legal Ex

: penees. 
Board of Education -

(Vote 8fro", 1901-Ot) • 
British Museum - -
Natural History Museum 
National Gallery - . 
National Portrait Gallery 
Scientific Investigations, 

&c. 

Universities. &c. 
National Gallery, Scot

la.nd. 
Board of EducatioD, Ire· 

land. 
National Gallery, Ireland 

Queen's Colleges. Ireland I 
I Uganda, &c. . • . 

I Cutonial Services 

Cyprus . - - -
TelE'brr&ph Subsirlies, &c. 
Hospitals aOO Charities, 

Ireland. 

I 
Paris Exhibition - • 
Coronation of His Majesty 

Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall's visit to 
Colonies. 

.. Audit. No surrender. 
t No a.udit. No surrender. 

T.2. 

c. 
E. 
F. 

Metropolitan Fir. Bng.,le . t 

Emi~PJ'8ntof!l' InfonnatioD Office • 
Commercial InteUigence Ad· 

visory Committee • - • 

E7:.rirue~te ~d . ~~ T 
Agricultnml Colleges, &e. • t 
Dl8eB.£oJes of Anima.ls . • • 
Congested. Districts Boa.rd • 
Piers or Quays _ - • 

E. 'Vnder Section 15 of Act - t 
F. Dise8868 of Anima.ls • • t 

G. 2. Purchase of Specimens. - t 
G. 3. Purchase of Books for National 

Library . • . • t 
H. Congested Districts Board • t 

H. 4. Technical Instruction • • t 

L. Incorporated Law Societies 
(K. fJ'om 190;:-f.J3) - - t 

F. 3. Chelsea. Phy~ic Garden. - t 
F. 4. Committee on 801&1' Physics •• 
H. 7. Purchase, Science Collections • 
H. S. PUl'chMe, Art Collections _. 
H. 9. Local Museums - • - • 
K. 3. Geological Museum - .• 
L. 3. Edinburgh Museum - - * 

J. 

PUrchaseH, &c. - - - • 
Ditto - - .• 
Ditto • - • 
Ditto - - • 

A. C-N. .•. t 

B .. · . 
t 

(Yote 9 from 1901-02) • 

Pension Fund (Yote 10 from 
1901-0t) • • • • • 

Purchase of Pictures (Vot, 1$ 
-'rom 1901-02) • - - • 

(Votel9fr"", 1901-Ot)· •• 
F~anda.. . . - - • 
Bntiab Centra.l Africa.· - • 
Briti.h E .. t Alri ... (inclndee 
Sup~lementa.ry. 84-19(1) • 

Somahland (includes Supple-
mentary, 84-1901) - - • 

Local Revenues (inc1udes Sup
plementary, 280-1900, He.. 
277-1901,279-19(2) - - • · . 

P.dfic Cable (Tr<a8Ul"!lAwiitl • 
Hospital. . • • . t 

Female Orphan Hanee • · t 
• 

(Includ~ Supplementary, 
279-190'2) - - • . : 

(Supplementary, 84-1901) -

£. 
10,000 

1,600 

1,000 

450 
',61.10 

33,500 
20.000 

3,000 

18.000 
17.850 
2,300 

1,300 
25,000 
3,600 

3,000 
150 

1.000 
I.ROO 

11,200 
1,000 

240 
2.Ut'll 

2'2,000 
o,8UO 
5,700 

750 
33,5840 

15.300 
103,500 

3,400 

18,000 

1,000 
4.800 

204.400 
40,000 

227,000. 

60,000 

632,620 
32.000 

15,850 

500 
30,000 

I 

£. 
10,000 

1,GOO 

1,000 

300 
7.900 

48,500 
2O,UIJ0 

3,000 

18,000 
12,(J{Q 
2,300 

1.300 
25.1100 
a,500 

3,000 
WO 

1,1100 
1.560 

11.000 
1,5IJO 

240 
2,6I:HJ 

2"1.0110 
5,800 
o,fJl'Q 

771) 
350850 

15.3110 
llti,700 

3,400 

18,000 

1.000 
4.8110 

172.0'~) 
60,"00 

93,000 

I§ 
6,932,170 

16.000 

15,850 

600 

20,000 I 
, 

£.' 

10,000 

1,500 

1,000 

300 
R,OOO 

42,800 
20,000 

3,000 

18,000 
12,OnO 
2,300 

1,300 
26,UOO 

3,500 

2.800 
Ir.o 

2.()()() 

1,1160 
11,000 
1,500 

240 
2.tiUO 

22,000 
",ROO 
6,UfJO 

750 
36,2'J6 

15,300 
121,71)6 

3,400 

18,000 

1,000 
4,RUO 

13.>;."JO 
60,000 

244,000 

25,000 

2,5()2.367 
30,000 

120,1)00 
15,,",00 

IiOO 

125,()()(, 

::: Audit. Surrender. (Audit pa.rtly by Comptroller and Auditor General and ~rtly by Auditor of Civil LilIt). 
§ £. 6,600,000 of this was taken under Vote.6, "Trans"aaI and Urange Rh'er Territory." In 190'2--03 thlB SeTVice 

"WU merged in y. 3," ColoniaI8en-ices." 
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APPENDIX No. 12. 

PAPER handed in by Sir Edward W. Hamilron, K.C.B., K.C.V.O. (S .. Qu •• tion2043.) 

MEMORANDUM on PoilM .... i.ed by Mr. T. GIBSON BOWL"', M.P. 

The Paper handed in by Mr. T. Gibson Bowles, M.P., for the use of the Selee~ Committee on 
National Expenditure. is a very able criticism on some difficult points in our financial Bystem; and it 
could only have been written by on. who had .tudied the .ubject with great care and intell~nce. But I 
venture to think it can be shewn that he overstat~ what he conceives to be the defects m the system~ 
and thus draws from such premises erroneous conclusions. 

I propose to deal successively with each of the points which he rai .... 

I.-INTERCEPTION. 

Under this hesding Mr. Bowles mixes up, or treats together, two entirely different things: th •. 
proceeds of certain Imperial taxes which are paya.hle to the Local Taxation Accounts, and the extra. 
receipts which are realised by Public Departments but a.re not in the Dature of taxes. They have 
nothlOg in common beyond the fact that they are both money which might be paid into the Exchequer, 
but which Parliament baa directed to be otherwi.e dealt with. 

The treatment of both kinds of receipts is -different and the reaeons for the different treatment are. 
strong. As it is well to keep the two items separate, and only confusing to lump them together, I 
propose to confine my remarks under this head to Loea.l Taxatbn Revenue, leaving the other" inter, 
cepted" receipts to be deaJ.t with under the head of "Appropriations-in-Aid." 

Nobody is more alive to the incollveniences caused by changes in the form of the National Accounts 
than the Treasury; and ebey are often for this reason slow to adopt even changes which appear to be. 
paJpable improvements. It is generally a choice of evils, and therefore a question which course will be 
attended with the least evil consequences-to for~o the chlonge or to make it. But with the Local 
Taxation arrangements the Depa.rtment had no chOice. They were part of a deliberate policy pro~unded 
by Mr. Goschen in JB88 and adopted by Parliament. The advocates of the arrangements would have 
held that the system of assigned Revenues was not inconsistent with the fundamental principle that all 
taxes reieed for national purpos .. should be paid into the Exchequer. For, while adhermg to that 
r-rinciple, they would have argued that Parliament said to the local authorities: "We have imposed on 
, you duties which involve expenditure of a more:or less national character; we desire to empower you to 

" raise money by other means than rates; we recognise the difficulty there would be in your raising and 
" collecting taxes side by side with the taxes which we raise and collect for national pur,p0ses; therefore 
" we will apt 88 your agents\ and in doing so will distinguish between the two by paymg the Imperial' 
" I!0rtion of the taxes into tlle Exchequer a.nd paying the local portion of them direct over to the Local 
U Taxation Accounts. II 

With all due deference to those who supported this argument, I have never personally been 
convinced of the wisdom of the cange. The objections tha.t I entertain to the present Local Taxation 
arrangements and the grounds on which those objections are based are fullr !let out in the Report 
which, as Members of the Royal Commission on Local Taxation, Sir George Murray and I signed. I 
append to this memora.ndum, for the sake of convenient reference, the paragmphs most in . point, from 
which it will be seen tha.t I sympathise with Mr. Bowles about the question of intercepted Revenue on 
the ground, Ilmong others, tha.t the arrangement confuses the National Accounts. 

But real though the drawbacks to the .ystem may be, it is unnece •• ary to exaggerate its effect by 
declaring that large sums are withdrawn from Parliamentary control. As a matter of fact, this control 
over the Revenues 8Bsigned to the Local Tara.tion Accounts is not any less effective than it would be 
if an equal sum were given to the local authorities by a statutory charge on the Consolidated Fund' 
and, indeed, it may be doubted whether control would be any more effective, from a practical point 01 
view, if these big subventions, the ultima.te a.ppropriation of which Parliament does not pretend to 
follow up, and could not follow up itself, were made the subject of annual Votes. _ '. 

It is true that diversions of taxes or partS of taxes from the Exchequer have hitherto not been 
preceded by a. Resolution of the whole House; but, when the question was last raised, 80 much exception 
was taken to the procedure that an undertaking was given to consider whether the Standing Orders 
of 0. safe~arding na.ture should not he altered so as to bring within their future operation a proposed. 
interception of revenue as well as a proposed charge on the Consolidated Fund. 

n.-APPROPRIATIONS IN AID. 

tT nder this head falls the bulk of the rest of the" intercepted» Revenue, and the way in which it is 
dealt with by being" appropria.ted in aid" of Votes is aeverelv criticised by Mr. Bowles. This system as 
now applied dn.tes back to 1881 : and ft was carefully designed to preserve in its integrity Parliamentary 
control over finance. 

What led the Committee of Public Accounts to recommend it, and the Government ·of the day t 
adopt itl was the necessity for remedying the unsatisfactory state of things that had long prevailed. In 
the first plaCt\ there was nothing but aDom&lies, about the trea.tment of extra receipts. The bulk of 
them were Pllid inm the Exchequer, while SOUle were taken in diminution of expenditure without their 
appearing in the Appropriation Accounts, and others were appropriated in accordance with regula.tion. 
In the second place. 10 far as Extl'a Receipts were not appropriated in aid of Votes. both the Revenue 
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PAPER handed in by Mr. T. Gib"", Bowl • ., II.P., 27th October 1902. (S .. Question 101le.) 

GRANTS IN AID, CIVIL SERVICE ESTIMATES. 

Cl .... I Vote. I Title of Vote. I Service. 1000-01. i 1901..()2. 19IJ2..03. 
.---.---.--+-.--------______ !-__ --.:iL __ -I ___ _ 

L 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

. VII. 

12 

6 
8 

II 

27 
28 

34 

2 

1 

2 

3 
4 
6 

7 
10 

II 

13 

14 
2 

3 

4 
5 
4 

3 
4 

7 

Rates on Government 
ProP'!rty. 

Coloma! Office - - -
Buard of Trade . • 

1Iq&rd of Agriculture • 

Secretary for Scotland 
Fishery Boa.rd for Scot· 

land. 
Department of Agricul

ture, lrelo.nd. 

(l.jrom 1901-0£) • • 
(C[lU8 iv. V.I. E. 4 (c) in 

1900-01). 
MisceUaneous Legal Ex

. penses. 
:BOa.rd of Edueation • 

(Vole afro", 1901-Ot) -
British Museum - -
Na.tural History Museum 
N a.tional Gallery - . 
N a.tional Portrait Gallery 
Scientific Investigations, 

&c. 

UnivereitieA, &c. -
National Gallery, Scot-

land. 

I
; ~:.~.of Education, Ire-

National Gallery, Ireland t 

! Queen's Colleges. Ireland II' 

I Uganda, &c.· - . 

I 
I 
I Colonial Services 
I 

·~~~~ph· Su~idie~, &c. -
Hospitals and Charities, 

Ireland. 

Paris Exhibition - • 
Coronation of H.is Majesty 

Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall's visit to 
Colonies. 

• Audit. No surrender. 

T.2. 

C. 

E. 
F. 

E. 
F. 

G.2. 
G.3. 

H. 
H.4. 

Metropolitan Fire Brlgade • t 

Emigrants' IDfonno.tioD Office • 
Commercial Intelligence Ad· 

lisory Committee • • • 

E'z.~rim~te ~d . ~b: T 
AgriculturaJ Colleges, &co • t 
DUJea8e8 of Animab . • • 
Congested DiatrictIJ Board •• 
Piers or Quays • • 

tTnder Section 15 of Act • t 
Di ....... of Animals . • t 
Purchase of Specimens - • t 
Purchase of Books for National 

Library . . . • t 
CongeHtcd Districts IIo&rd • t 
TechDical Instruction • t 

L. Incorporated Law Societies 
(K. /roln 1902-03) - - t 

F. 3. Chelsea Phy.ic Gardeu - t 
F. 4. Committee on Solar Physics - • 
H. 7. Puroha.se, Science Collectiona • 
H. 8. Purchase, Art Collections _. 
H. 9. Local Museums - - • 
K. 3. Geolo!-;jcal Museum - • 
L. 3. Edinburgh Museum • - • 

J. 

Purchases, &c. - - - • 
Ditto • • - • 
Ditto - - - - • 
Ditto - - - • 

A. C-N. 1" t 

B .. · . 
t 

(Yote9jnnn1901-02) • 

Pension Fund (Vote 10 from 
19U1-0e) - - - - • 

Purchase of Pictures (Vote 1$ 
from 1901-01) - - • 

('Pote13froml901-O!)· .' 
Uf!;llJlda. . • • .' 
Bnti8h Ceutral Afrioa. - • 
British EMt Africa (includ .. 

l;up~lelDcntary, 84-1001) • 
Somahland (includee Supple-

menta.ry.84-1901) - •• 
Local Revenues (includes Sup

plementary. 280----1900, ti4. 
277--1001,279--19(2) . .' · . 

Pa.cific Cable (T ....... "",A1Ulit) • 
Hospitals -" t 

Female Orphan House • · t 
• 

(Indude. Supplementary. 
279-19(2) - • • - ::: 

(Supplementary, 84-1001) • 

£. 
10,000 

1,500 

1,000 

450 
7,114)0 

3:1.500 
2(1.000 
3,_ 

18.000 
17.850 
2,300 

1.300 
25.000 
3,600 

3,_ 
150 

1,000 
1,800 

11.200 
1,000 

240 
2,61_10 

2'l,UOO 
5,800 
o,iUO 

i50 
33,580& 

15.300 
105,500 

3,400 

18,000 

1,000 I 
4,800 

204 •• "10 
40,000 

22i,OOO 

60,000 

832.620 
3'l,OOO 

15,850 

500 
3O,UOO 

I 
20,000 I 

f. 
10,000 

1,500 

1,000 

300 
7,000 

48,500 
20.('10 

3,000 

18,()(1O 
12,000 
2,300 

1.300 
25,1100 
3,500 

3,00n 
IIjO 

I,HOO 
1,.0;00 

11,"10 
1.6UO 

240 
2.UHO 

II'l,"OO 
5,tltMJ 
S,flOO 

i7fJ 
35,ij50 

15.8110 
116,700 

3,-&00 

18,000 

l.flOO 
4,'"10 

J72.(Y.)f' 
5O,IJOO 

93,000 

15,f:lfII' 

500 

f: 

10,000 

1,000 

1,000 

300 
8,900 

42,850 
20,000 
3,000 

18,()(I() 
1~,fX" 
2,:lfJO 

1,300 
25,000 
3,000 

2,800 
150 

2,1)(00 
1,560 

11,"10 
1,000 

240 
2,111" 

22,' .. 1 
5,HUO 
5,fHM] 

700 
35,2".l6 

16,800 
121,7fJ6 

3,4UCJ 

18,000 

I,()(J() 

.,'"00 
13.>;,"10 
00,000 

244,000 

25.000 

2,5112.367 
3U,ooo 

120,1.100 
15,*,,50 

500 

125,00(, 

t No audit. No surrender. 
:=: Audit. Surrender. (Audit partly by ComptTolJer and Auditor General and partly lty Auditor of Civil Lu.t). 
§ £.6,500,000 of this was takeD under Vote_6, .. TntUln-luU and UraDge River Territory.· 10 1{HJ-2-(J3 thlft Berri('e 

"WU merged in V. 3, " Colonial ~en;ces." 
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APPENDL~ No. 12. 

PAPER handed in by Sir Edward W. Hamilton., K.O.B., K.O.V.O. (8 .. Question 2043.) 

MEMORANDUM on Points raised by Mr. T. GIBSON BOWLES, ".P • 

• 

The Paper handed in by Mr. T. Gibson Bowl .. , M.P., for the nee of the Select Committee on 
National Expenditure. is a. very a.ble criticism on some difficult points in our financial svstem; and it 
could only have been written by one who had studied the subject with great care and intell~nce. But I 
venture to think it can be shewn that he overstares wha.t he conceives to be the defects m the system, 
and thus dra.ws from Buch premises erroneous conclusions. 

I propose to deal sncceesively with each of the points which he .... ises. 

I.-INTERCBPTION. 

Under this heading Mr. Bowles mixes UPt or treats together, two entirely different things: the 
proceeds of certain Imperial taxes which are payahle to the Local Taxation Accounts, ap.d the extra 
receipts which are realised by Public Departments but are DGt in the nature of taxes. They have 
nothmg in common beyond the fact that they are both money which might be pa.id into the Exchequer, 
but which Parliament has directed to he otherwise dealt with. 

The treatment of both kinds of receipts is· different and the reasons for the different treatment are, 
strong. As it is well to keep the two items separa.te, and only confusing to lump them together, I 
propose to confine my remarks under this head to Local Taxatbn Revenue, leaving the other" inter:
cepted It receipts to be deaJt with under the head of "Appropriations-in-Aid." 

Nobody is more alive to the inconveniences caused by oh&nge8 in the form of the National Accounts 
than the Treasury; and ehey are often for this reason slow to adopt even changes which appear to be 
palpable improvements. It is generally a choice of evils, and therefore a question which course will be 
attended with the least evil consequences-to for~o the chlnge or to make it. But with the Local 
T&xation arrangements the Department had nochOlce. They were part of a. deliberate policy propounded 
by Mr. Go,chen in 1888 and adopted by Parliament. The advocat .. of the arrangements would have 
held that the system of assigned Revenues was not inconsistent with the fundamental principle that alr 
taxee raised for national purposes should be paid into the Exchequer. For, while adhenng to that 
Rrinciple, they would have argued that Parliament said to the local authorities: "We have imposed. on 
, you duties which involve expenditure of a more:or less national character j we desire to empower you to 

{I raiRe money by other means than rates j we recosmise the difficulty there would be in your raising and 
" collecting taxes side by side with the taxes whice we raise and collect for national purposes; therefore 
.. we will8jlt as your agents, and in doing '0 will distinguish between the two by paymg the Imperial' 
" portion of the taxes into the Exchequer and paying the local portion of them direct over to the Local 
n Taxation Accounts." 

With all due deference to those who supported this argument, I have never persoD&l1y been 
convinced of the wisdom of the change. The objections that I enterta.in to the present Local Taxation 
arrangements &nd the grounds on which those objections are based are fully set out in the Report 
which. as Members of the Royal Commission on Loea.l Taxation, Sir George Murray and I signed. I 
a.ppend to this memorandum, for the sake of convenient reference, the paragraphs most in -'point, from 
which it will be seen that I sympathise with Mr. Bowles a.bout the question of intercepted Revenue on 
the ground, among others, that the arrangement confuses the National Accounts. 

But real though the drawbacks to the sy,tem may be, it is unnece,sary to exaggerate its effect by 
declaring that large sums are withdrawn from Parliamentary control. As a matter of fact, this control 
over the Revenues assigned to the Local Taxation Accounts is not any less effective tha.n it would be 
if an equal sum were given to the local authorities b:r a st.a.tutory charge on the Consolidated Fund' 
and, indeed. it may be doubted whether control waul be a.ny more effective, from a practical point of 
view, if these big subventions, the ultima.te appropriation of which Parlia.ment does not pretend to 
follow up, and could not follow up itself, were ma.de the subject. of a.nnua.l Votes. . . 

It is true that diversions of taxes or parts of taxes from the Exchequer have hitherto not been 
preceded by.a Resolution of the whole House j but, when the quest.ion was last raised, 80 much exception 
was taken to the procedure that an undertaking was given to consider whether the Standing Orders 
of a 8afe~arding nature should not be altered so as to bring within their future operation a. proposed 
interceptlOn of revenue as well as a proposed charge on the Consolidated Fund. 

II.-APPROPRIATIONS IN AID. 

Under this head falls the bulk of the rest of the "intercepted" Revenue, and the way in which it i lJ 

dealt with by being "appropriated in aid" of Votes is severelv criticised by Mr. Bowles. This system as 
now applied elates back to 18tH: and it was ca.refully designed to preserve in its integrity Parliamentary 
control over finance. 

What led th~ Committee of Public Accounts to recommend it, and the Government 'of the day t 
adopt it, was tIle necesaity for remedying the unsatisfactory state of things that had long prevailed. In 
the first pla.ce, there was nothing but anomalies about the treatment of extra receipts. The bulk of 
them were ll:ald into the Exchequer, while some were taken in diminution of expenditure without their 
appearing iu the Appropriation Accounts, and others were appropriated in accoroance with regulation. 
In the second place. 80 far as E1.11'8 Receipts were not appropriated in aid of Votes. both the Revenue 
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ud the upenditore of the State ... ..., habitually overstated, and cun~uently both the &antion and 
the coot of Government appMr8Cl to be 1arger than t.hey really ~re, .. for inotan... .....u1"'" from \he 
.JariDg ...... of the large paymente ~ade by the Indian (lovemn'!'nt to the War 9ffice which acted 
.... rely .. their Agen... In the third plaoo, Deputmente had no mduc:emeDt to ..,..)... to the full tho 
eceipte which belonged to them. 

The Treoonry were re~tedly enjoined hy the Committee of Public A<rount.B, who ckoo.,Tihed \he 
oyotem in 1881 sa "admittedly inconSl8tent, imperfect and full of anomali..," to brill!! forward ~ pla.o that 
would remedy these defecte a.od produce conoisteDey a.od order. 

It waa aecordingly proposed that all cash receipte should be appropriated in aid of the V __ 
that il,should be used, understrict regI1iatioruo, towards meeting theexlJ6ndlture submitted to the Rouse°of 
Com!"ODB by Departmento in the Estimates. ~he .. !,,!,,,~ W!'" Ii,"!,t applied to Army and Na~y 
Servi"",!; and subSequently, hy degrees, to the vanoul <"1vll SerYlces, In order that umformity might pre...u UJrOlIghout the Public Accoun ... 

Under the scheme the aroODDt which the Ho ..... of Common. is asked to empower a nelJllrtment to 
opend is .. fully set out in the Estimates 88 it ever W8B; and the I .epartment i ••• otrictly tied down 
rOgardilljf expenditure 8B it ever w.... The actual working of the .yotem i. best followed hy an 
iIlnatration. I take a very simple eme. A Department .. timalea ita expenditure at £\0,000; but, .. it 
expecto that extra receipte to the amount of £1,000 will come into ita hands in the cou .... of tb. yoar, it 
appli .. to be allowed to openrl a gro&Il 8um of £10.000, and to be provided with a grant out of the 
Exchequer to the amount of only £9,000. Whatever the amount of extra receipl8 n1.y turn out to be, 
the Department cannot spend a peunr. more than £10,000 in all, for if the extra receip~ts should reali ... 
£;000, £1,000, repreaentmg the SUrplUS receipt.B, would have to be surrendered to the Exchequer. But 
it 18 contended hy Mr. Bowl .. that tbe system must be at fault notwithotanding, heceu ... when a Vote 
with a credit Suhhead is'lroposed, a Member of Parliament haa no means of moving. reduction of the 
~ Appropriated in Ai ,amoDDtllljC in the foregoingjll.ustration !<> £I,OO<!o inasmuch .. the Reaolution 
m Supply relates only to the Exchequer grant. Th .. contention reqwrea to be eummed. It is 
presumed that he proposea to reduce tho Appropriation~in-Aid either heceuse he Iobjecto to a 
particular item of expenditure, or heceuae be wish .. to emphuiae hill diaepprova1 of tho 
Ministerial policy connected with the Vote. But how, it may be wed, are thOBO objects better .. rYed 
by reducing the Appropriation-in-Aid amoDDting to £1,000 than by reducing the Exchequer Grant 
amoDDting to £9,OOO! Moreover, if it w..., Ji088ible to move a Resolution reducin$ the amount appro
priated, it would be a futile motion, hecause It could not have the elfact of preventlll!! the Department 
from receiving the money which is due to be paid to it. The only elfect of the motIOn would be that 
either the expenditure must be pro tanto reduced (and this end can be juot as weD attained by 
reducing the EXchequer grant), or else more of the expenditure must be met out of the Exch"luer Grant, 
and a Member is coDBtitutionally precluded from making a motion to that elfect. 

It seem. conclusive, therefore, that, in the C&I8 of Voles with Credit Subheads, tile control of 
Parliament iI, forall p .... ticaI purposes, quite &I complete over expenditure partly met by an Exchequer 
Grant and partly met by extra receipts appropriated in aid of the grant &lover expenditure wholly met 
by an Exchequer Grant; and it W8B WIth this object in view thot Sub-section (2) of :lection 1I W&l 
inserted in the Public Accounts and Charges Act, 1891 (54 '" 66 Vict., c. 24). 

I readily admit thot the introduction of tho system of a'ppropriating receipts was fraught for a time 
with inconvenience and coll8iderable confllBion of the public: a.coounts. But It was held by the higheftt 
iiDancial authoriti .. both in and out of Parlia.ment 20 years ago, that these considerations constituted 
a lesser evil than the practice which previously prevailed; and &8 by this time we have been en.L:'1ed to 
..... ry the ohange thrOughout the services, we have secured coDl!isteney. This being RO, the p .... nt 
~tem must be adhered to, more especially as I believe one may claim for tho chan~ not only that 
Parliamentary control has neen in no way impaired, but that we have secured aome doculed advantageo 
on balance; for, an over statement of both sid .. of tbe account doea not make for economy or good 
financial administration, nor indeed for effoctive criticism,when real increas .. of charge are not easily 
distinguishable from fictitious entries of nominal inc ........ 

In auggesling that the form of national accounte should not be chan$8d without being tirot 
..,bmitted to the Houae of Commons or ite Committee, Mr. Bowl.. seems to Imply that the cbang .. 
mad. in the accODD" which have been eo upee~ to comparisollll, were made by the Tre8Bury on their 
own responsibility and of their own free will. ThiI, however, wa.s far from being the C8B8. The changes 
were mOde to give elfect to the decisions of Parliament, and omission to make them would heve heen " 
isregard of the directions of the supreme authority. 

III.-DIVERTED ApPROPRIATIONK AND Excp .. 'Si'ES. 

Under this heed, Mr. Bowl .. takes exception to the power that has long existed of applying in the 
e&Sb of the Army anCl Navy Grants, the 8urpl\L~ on some Votes to meet the CXcel"4e8 on other Vota of 
the 8&me Department. This p«?wer, as now exercised.. is ba.~ 00 a recommendation of the Public 
Aecounts Committee of 1862, who devoted their Second Report to the consideration of the question. 
It may be well to quote the main conclusions at which the Committee arrivedo 

"On a full consideration of the many difficultie.~ attending the question, your Committee 
U recommend that the power of transfer from the surpluses to meet deficiencie8 should he continued ; 
.. but that such t .. nafe .. should be considered as temporary advances and should require the .ub,",,!uent 
" sanction of & Vote of Parliament . 

.. According to this DroJ)08&I it will be the duty of the De ..... tment, when ally unexp."'cd expen
n diture shall become necessary, which will occasion ~&n exceas on a particular Vote, to apply to the 
" Treasury, a.nd state in writing the reasona for such application. So again, when any expenditure baa 
"occurred, without the know1edge of the Department, which will ClUse an ex.... 011 the Vote, .. 
" statement, in writing should be made to the Treaaury as ROOD 88 it becomes known to the lJepartment, 
CI with the reasons for such excess. 

U On receiving and considering these statements the Treasury will judge whether an R Vplication 
.. should he made to Parliament for & Supplementary Vote, or whether the additional expendIture may 
cc properly be met by an advance from the surplus; and in the latter cue will then have the power to 
II authorise in writing such transfer from the surplus as may be required. At the making up of the final 
U account, copies of these applications and of the Trea.surv letten and warrants should be presented to 
Ii the House. 

" A Vote would then he proposed to meet any deficiencies and the surplll8e8 would be surrendered 
.. to the Exchequer. By thIS arrangement, which your .C?m!"itlee suhmit !'> .,he. judgment of the 
" HoulRe, the Government will not be fettered by any rule tr1junous to th~ -'pubhc IJCI'VlOO, the temporary 
II J!Ower which they may exercise will have the sanction of law, aud the House will have the tl1lD8fenl 
.. that have heen mad. brought before them ultimately in the sbape of a Vote." 
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It h .. been the prr.ctice of tho T ...... ury, on the production of good cause by the spending depart
ment. to permit fJir",Mnt between the several Armya.nd the several Navy Votes, ~&nd not ~ .requn'8 .. 
Supplementary Estima.te to be preorented. unlt:S8 an excess of the ~2I'ega.te of the Votes adullDlstered by 
the War Office or hv the Admiralty is apprehended. The systenl 18 no doubt a relaxation of the strict 

· rule which applieH ,to the appropriation of Votes. But the power of ~~tion is specially safeguarded 
by Pa!liILment.. I~ 18 conferr8d on th.e ,Treasury by the .aopual Approprl&t!on Act; a s~temeDtof each case 
in wbu-h pernu/s"non hM been vroV181onally granted J.B, In accordance Wlth a. ResolutIon of the House of 
Commons pa.s.'IOCi in 1879, required to be reported to tho House be~ore the end of the financial year· and 
in the 8ucceeding Appropriation Act the action of the Treasury IS, though <.r pmt facto, specifically 
NLnctioned by ParliamenL Nor am I a ware that the lIystem tends in the smallest degree to dela.y 

.a.ecountfl or to po8:tpone payments, while good reasons can be adduced for its existence. 
In the Ii"'t place, tlie several Votes of the Army constitute one service administered ]'y the War 

Office and the HCvenLl Votes of the Na.vy constitute one service administered by the Admiralty-in each 
case ~nder 8. single Accounting Officer. The several Votes, indeed, closely resemble the subheads of a 
Civil Vote, which do not profess to be more and cannot be more tha.n the best notifications that the 
-departments ca.n give to the House of Commons of the manner in which they intend to sJ>end, and 
pMb&bly will spend, the money granted to them for a particula.r service. 

In the second place, the absence of ~he po,ver of v;,·.nl&nt would not conduce to good Administra
tion. To guard against the risk of an under-estimate on each separate Vote and of the consequent 
noceosity for making a sapplemontary application to Parliament, the Naval and Milita'"l7 Departments 
would naturally feel bound to estimate each Vote more liberally than they do now, with the result that 
their eggreg&te spending power would be augmented. It not unfrequently happens that, in the course 
of the year, an item of eA-penditure is .... ctioned by the Treasury conditionally-that is, on condition 
that, if an excess ia caused on the Vote, it shall be met out of savings on other Votes; and the result 
is that savings are effected which might not otherwise be effected. I submit, therefore, that the present 
.ystem decidedly makes for economy and prevents waoteful expenditure. 

IV.-GSANTS·IN·AID. 

'The strict conditions under which provision for public services'is made by Parliament constitute 
-Clno of the cardinal principles of our financial system. 

(I) Not only may no granto be exceeded without fresh Parliamentary authority, ,accorded by & 

lupplementary 01' excess grant· but the only sums which are chargee.ble against grants must actwilly 
come in course of payment within the finaneial),eo.r to which the grants relate; and cODsequen~ly any 
portion of t.he grant unexpended a.nd rema.ining m the hands of the Accounting officer on the 31st March, 
18 returnable to the Exchequer, the surrender being, for purposes of convenience, usua.lly effected by a 
write-off of the unexpended sum against the grant of a subsequent year. 

(2) The expenditure within the Parliamentary Grants baa to be accounted for in detailb;r the 
Accountin~ Otticer, and hill lLCCOunt of the R.l?propriation of the money, which is ca.lled the" Al!proprUJ.tion 
Account,' 18 directed by Statute to be exammed on behalf of the Bouse of (!ammons by the Comptroller 
and Auditor Genora~ who has to oscertsin and report whether the conditions attaching to the grant 
have been complied with, and vouchers for payments are forthcoming. 

In the ~ however, of wha.t a.re techniually called "Grants-in-Aid," the conditions no doubt are Jess 
strict. For while such grants, which a.re in the na.ture of subscriptions or contributions, must, like 
ordinary gran~ be paid away within the ye8.r by the Accounting Officer, the receipt for the money 
in the lwnp whIch lie obtains from the grantee or grantees,_ is held to be a sufficient dischn.rge ; and the 
expenditure in detail is not nec .... rily followed up by .he Comptroller and Auditor General. I 8&y "not 
necessarily" beca.use in these cases, though the Comptroller and Auditor General is often required, under 
Section 33 of the Exchequer a.nd Audit Departments Act, to examine and audit the account of the 
!!rantee, yet hi. statutory duty in the absenco of such requirement, is confined to seeing that the Account
lUg Officer i. entitled to claim credit for hia payment to the f1"8lltees. 

Th ... Grants·in-Aid con.titute an uoeful and ecopomical arransoment, when the State, thongh 
willing to render some assistance \0 a service, d089 not wish to treat It as & Government Service, and 

:&180 when the expenditure towards which the aid is given is an uncert:.ain 'qua.ntity a.nd cannot be 
accurately estimated. 

Such grants fall into throe categories, and it may b. well to illustrate each. 
(I) ParliamentlD&k .. " Grant-in-Aid of £500 annually to the Royal Geogmphical Society, and the 

· Treasury account for the grant. But, while the Accounting Officor gets his discharge on producing tho 
Society's receipts for the mODey, neither he nor the Society nas to account in detail to Parliament lor ita 
actual expenditure. The sum is a pure subscription given by the State to a scientific body, over which it 
Deither ha.a, nor seeks to ha.ve, control. In order to justify the subscription, the Society furnishes to the 
-Treasury certified. statements of its receipts and expenditure with It. short !'LDnua! report of its proceedings, 
hut its accounts are Dot examined by the Comptroller and Auditor General, nor would anything be 
gsined by such e""mination. 

(2) Parliament mainta.ins the Na.tional Gallery, but there is one item or sub-head of expenditure 
which is uncertain, namely, the purchase of pictures; and accordingly that item or Rub·head is treated 

,&II a. Grant-in·Aid. The Trustees, who a.re the Accounting Officers, merely give their receipt for the 
money in the lump and thereupon get their discha.r~ witdout being reqUired to include in their 
Appropriation Account the details of the expenditure of the ruoney. ~uch an arrangement is obviously 
,economical for the State, and convenient for the Trustees. For, were the money destined for the 
purchase of pictures, required to be ~d a.way in the yea.r by the Trustees, and any portion of it 
unexpended to be surrendered, it would only be human na.ture on their part if, in order to avoid a 
surrender, they R~nt the whole sum on pictures, irres~tivelyof their being really desirable R.Cquiaitions 
for tbe Gallery. The Grant-in-Aid, therefore, is u. dIrect inducement to the Trustees to nurse their 
resources. In this case, the accounts of the fund formed by this grant are required by tIle Treasury to 
he furnished to the Comptroller and Auditor General for examination, in which r&i{lect the N atioDa! 

· Gallery is treated differently from the Royal Geographical Societ)!, and with reasOIl. For, while the 
Society is an independent body and merely recelves a subscrlption from the :-ita-te, the National 

· Gallery ia a Government InstitutIon. of which all the salaries a.nd expenses are provided by Parliament. 
Moreover, the Grant-in·Aid to the National Gallery, unlike the Grant-in·Aid to the Royal Geographical 
Society, i. intended to be I\pplied to a specific purpose, namely, the purchaes of picture .. 

(3) Some of the poorer or I ... de.eloped Colonies or Protectorates cannot pay their own way, anti 
aocordingly, Parliament comes to their assistance with a Grant-in-Aid. Such a grant is a distinct inti
mation to tho Colony or Protectorate that it muat not look to Parliament for entire support, and that 
thoso who are paid out of the grant &re not Imperial Officers. Moreover..!t is difficult to prepare 
accuratla estimates of expenditure which is dependent on uncertain Local .ttevenue; and inaccurate 
... timata of upenses, which have to b. accounted for in detail, must lead to Ol[c ..... and Suppl •. 
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mcntary Estimates. It is also difficult to wat('h and ref.!ulate the progreAA 01 t!'xpenditllre whir:b is 
iD::'.l:-r~~t Rt Il ,,",eat. distltnoo, and cannot he uneier the elMe Rupervil:\ion nf th~ Al'f'Otlntmjl Officer. 
Th.pJ.eo difficulties are Q\'oided hy asking the House of Commons to sanetion Oranta-in-Aid for such 
purpose:., If the Grant-in-Aid one year should prove to be in exce.'IR of thr reql1ireme.uts of that year . 
the (~ra!lt-in-Aid in a ~ub:requent year admit.q of being, reciuf'ed. ~nd i. I'@~uced. Nor ean any ml.sa.~ 
proprhltu'>D of the money fall to he brought to the attentIOn of Parliament. tnft."lnllch M the audit of the 
Colonial or Frowctorate Accounts is, under Section 33 of the E.xchequer and Audit i)epartmenta Act. 
requirp.d by the Treasury to be conducted by the Comptroller and Auditor Gen.ra~ who has .. Bpoeial 
staff' for examining accounts of Protec~rates and Colonies. 

The growth of the Empire b .. inevitably led to BOrne extenBion of the third ... tegory of Gmnta-in 
Aid ; but the Treasury are fully alive to the .mportance of rootricting GrantB-in Aid to < ..... where ve,., 
special considerations applv, aDd they cordislly endorse Mr. BowJes' conciudinR par&.jnO.pb that It Grants.. 
in-Aid call for zealous scrutiny, or they may be the means of withdrawing the expenditure of increas
ingly la.rge sums from proper and necessary Parliamenary Control." 

E. W. Hum.TON. 
1st N ovem ber 1902. 

APPENDIX TO MEMORANDUM. 

EXTRACTS from REPORT of Sir Ed •• ard W. Hamilton and Sir Gem'ge H. Murray on Locu 
TAXATION, rel .. ting to Intercepted REVENUE. . ---------------------

". . . . . . At all evente we think there is no dou!>t that the practical working of assilmed 
or interc~pted revenUeR has proved by experience to involve disadvantages of a more 6erioU8 kind 
than wa.~ ever anticipa.ted at the outset. The system has, 88 experience has tau~ht us, gl'eatly increa.sed 
the difficulty of pre~enting in au intelligible form the accounts of Public Revenue and alRO of l">ublic 
Expenditure. Double statements, respectivelr excluding and including the Assigned Reveuues, are 
now found to be e~~ential for any financia comparison with years prior to 1~88, and for any 
comparison of the real annual growth of duties like the Estate Duty and Beer and Spirit Duties, the 
proceed. of which are brQught to account partly in the national Budget and p&rtly in the locailludget 
Indeed, in recent years, in order to show the true condition of things &8 evinced oy the yield of taxes, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer has had to re-introduce the figures relating to the revenues assigned to 
local purposes in the financial statement which he annually makes in explanation of the Imperial Balance 
Sheet, though such revenues are not brought to account m the Exch~uer. Simila.r difficulties arise in 
co~ection with the other side of the account. In turning to the annual J.'inauce Account.~' of the United 
Kingdom, the reader expects to be able to find the ~gregate amount of the State's annual liabilities. But, 
as a matter of fact, his expectation will not be realised. In those accountB a part (but a part only) of the 
a.mount which the Central Government has undertaken to pay in relicf of rates in Scotland and Ireland 
is included, because it constitutes a cha.rge on the Consolidated Fund. But th~ corresponding payment 
in England, though identical in character, does not ap'pea.r in the National Bala.nce Sheet, because it is 
met out of Revenue diverted on its way to the Exchequer. The consequence iR that our public 
accounts fail to show the true expenditure for which the State has made itself responsible. 

U Anything that tends to complica.te account-keepin.g_ is much to be regretted; for, the essence of 
good accounts is simp'licity, and of all accounts the National Accounts are those in which this end 
should be most stead.ly kept in view, as they' are the account. which are studied by the greatest 
number and variety of people. In short, to quote a well known correspondent of the' Times,' I the 
, mode now practised of fltating the accounts tends to make finance difficult and bad. Untoward 
, resulta are to be feared if there is not a speedy improvement.'* 

" \Ve may notice another inconvenience, of less importance, but still of some significant'-e, that 
arises out of the present local taxation system, an inconvenience which is specia.tly fait in times of 
strain upon the resources of the Exchequer. The proceeds of the &.wigned revenues have to be ~id 
over, as they accrue, to the Local Taxation Account irrespectively of the drafts upon it, and the 
conse'1uence is that it often stands credited with a large balance while the Exchequer Account ia. 
overdrawn . . . . . . . 

" . . . . . . We feel strongly the force of the objections token to the present system of 
assigned revenues; and having regard to those objections, and for other reasong which we immediately 
give, we are convinced that the proper course to pursue it to put an end to that system, and to make 
the tixed grant a charge on the Consolidated Fund, the amount being paid over as required to the 
credit of the Local Taxa.tion Account. 

" We proceed to give our reasons :-
"(1.) II, "" we hold, it is no less incumbent upon the Stote to bear a part of the cost of those local 

services which are more or less national, tha.n to pay for the whole of a national service like the Army, 
there can be no more justifica.tion for a.ssignin~ 80me of the Imperial taxes, or portions of them, to & 
special Local Taxatitm Account tha.n to a specIal :Military Account. Nobody, we think. would dream 
of establishing a separate Military' Account into which the proceeds of the income tax might be 
diverted. an,1 then contend that the burden of maintaining the Army fen wholly on the shouldors of 
the income tax payers. 

'~ (2) .N or can we see any sufficient ground for the contention so com'!lonly put forwar~-that the 
contributIOn of the State towards local expenditure should be wholly or In great part leVied on the 
owners of personal pmpert\". The assumption which underlies this ar,f(Ument prohahly originates in 
the fact that the revenue raised locally for the purposes of local expenditure i~. levied almost .wholly in 
~espect of real property, becftuse real property JS the only kind of property ",·hlch can he loca.lH~ed; and 
It apJlear~, therefore, to be thought that the contribution to be made by the State should be charged or. 
personal property which cannot be localised. We ca.n see no ground for charging all local expenditure, 
however rais.ed, upon thp- owners of property, whether real or ~rsonal. . Even uIl;der the exi~ting 
system. the greater part of the relief grantej to the loea.l ratepayers 18 o,.~tenslLly IJronded by meaDl of 
fund~ drawn fron~ l!I()ur"~~ ,'"hich have little or llO connection with l'eal or pel'HOnai property (e.~. the 

• "Times" newspaper of 27th February 1899. 
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ExciRe LiC'encee and Beer a.nd Spirit·Surt:.axes): and we Bubmit that there is no reason whythl' relief to 
b. afforded in future to the rate{J!oyer should not he whollr drawn direct from the general proceeds of 
taxation. instead of being i~ent~fie4 (OI" .,;no!,!inally so) WIth a particular kind .of property. A ~ta~e 
provision towards local servIces IS elt~er a fight ch~ge or a. wrong charge; a.n~ If, as we contend, It 18 
a right charge in the case of such servtce. 88 are natlona.1. and not a compa&slonate JZTaot of the tax
payer to the ratepayer. it should fall on all taxpayers. Taxes in respect of commodities, or of personal 
iUCertion should bP. drawn upon no less than -taxes in respect of realised property. In short, the relief 
given 8h~uld be a contribution from the whole community in its corporate capacity, a.nd not from allY 
special cl ... of tnxpoyers. . 

"(3.) We attach great importance to making the State provision for local services a. fixed '3.u!Jl for 
a given number of years. It ~ 0. ~eat advantage to the Exchequer and to the Local AuthQr.tles to 
know how they sta.nd VUHt-VU. Moreoyer, nl!xt to an a.rran~meDt whereby those who are charged 
with the expenditure of money are saddled with the responsibillty for raising it, the arranl!"ment best 
calcula.ted to hring home respt?Dsibility, and to ensure economy, is one which obliges thuse who 
administer Kervices to raise, at their own cost, every P:9und ill excess of a fixed sum, and thus gives 
them a direct interest in economical administration. It is obvious tha.t such an arrangement is incom
patible with a sylStem of ~igned revenues, the amount of which must vary from year to year. 

"(4.) If the State is to provide «fixed swn towards the cost of the national Rervices which are 
locallyadmitlistered, the $Y~tem 'Whereby the provision is made should surely be the s "me in England, 
Rcotland, and Ireland. In Ireland, however, the assignment to local purposes of the Revenues 
correspondIng to those which are assigned to England would be a wholly Inadequate provision for 
meeting the chllrges to which, by a. stR.tutory an'&ngement, the State m"y be held to have permanently 
committed itself. ConRet1uentlYj 

uniformity in the three divisions of the Kingdom can only be attained 
by resort to dUl.ftA on the genera. proceeds of taxation, and uniformity is unquestionably a.n important 
.consideration. 

"(fi.J The advantages of the cbsnge from a financial point of view cannot be questioned. 
"a. We should be returning to the long established system of paying into the Exchequer all the 

proceeds of taxes imposed by Parliament and collected by 1m perial Officers, and of paying 
out of the Exchequer all charges for which the State make8 itself responsible. 

U b. Tllere would be an end to tho complicatious of tlCcounts inseparable from a system under 
which the proceeds of Imperial taxes are paid partly into one account (the Exchequer 
Account), and ~I"tly into another account (tlie Local Taxation Account), and under which 
the annnal liabilities of the State are habitually underotated, appearing as they rio. to be 
less than they really are. 

U c. The Chancellor of the Exchequer would secure greater freedom of action in the matter of 
fiscal arrangementA. It has constantly been urged, and especially of late, when the 
nece8sity for raising more l'e\enue became apparent, that the increase of the Lil}llOr 
Licen!ole~ 'Wonld afford a ready means of actding to the resources of the Exchequer. Rut, as 
these dutie.. .. are under the prasent law assigned to Local .Authorities, an incl'ease of them 
could not he made available for national purposes, unless a new complication were intl'oduced 
and the proceeds were divided between the Exchequer Account and the Local 'raxation 
Account. 

II d. Comparisons of public Revenue and Expenditure will be made much easier, and the progress 
of receipts and charges will admit of being ,,:atched in a simpler and more effectual ma.nner. 

II It will probably be said that, after presenting the accounts for 14 years on one system, however 
confusing it may be, then to revert to the older and simpler system of presenting them would be to 
make C confusion WOl'se confounded,' and to render statistical comparisons more difficult than ever. 
There would, 8.8 a. rule, be great force in this contention. But we believe that there is no need to 
apprehend any such result from the change which we propose. The modifications necessary to adapt 
past statements to the new system are plain and straightforward. We append to our Report two ta.bles 
.hewing how the accounts of any year since 1887-8 could easily be adjusted, so as to give the aggregate 
"mount of Revenue col1ected by the State, and the aggrBt,aate amount of expenditure for which the 
State had to provide, and this without disagreeing in &.ny particular with the figures already presented 
for those yeaI'!!." 
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APPENDIX, No. 13, 

lIEMORA..~Dtr~[ handed in by Lord Wdhy. (8 .. Que.tion ~.) 

THE CONTROL 0 .. THE HOeSE m' COll~[ONS OVER THE Pt;RLIC EXPENDITURE. 

P aLlAJIENT under the Tudors and Stuarta exercised 00 cootrol Over the ordinary expenditure of the Cro";o,. 
bot from early times it lOught ~I" to appropriate extraordinary grants to tbe oerviel! for which tbey were' 

'required. Under Chari .. II. it appointed 00 ooe oooaaioo ColllDliMionero of Acoounta to """"rtain bow lUre" 
granted for a Jl"l'Iicular emergency bad been expeoded, and on that oooaaion, even before the Revolution, it gra.. 
&he meauiug Of a real control, inasmucb .. it ..... not aatiotied witb directing beforehand that ita grant .boul be 
appropriated to a specific obJect, but it lOught to 88COrIain through ita Commiuionere that the mon.y had been 
actually expended 00 that object. Tbe eatablisbed revenue of the (''rown, however, wbether derived from toxes n. 
from other sou ...... and, indeed, in most ...... extraordinary suhaidies were left at the ahaolute diapooai nf the 
Sovereign. 

The Revolution introduced great changea into our financial .)'lItem. A fixed annual Bum was granted to the 
King for hie life to defray the expenditure of himaelf and bis hoUBOboId, and also tho charI!"" of the Civil 

• Government, and hence thie grant was known as the Civil List. The King througb hie Ministero had absolute 
control over this f!."8:nt, but be had no P'!wer of supplementing or increasiDl! it. Hence, if the Ro)'QI expenditure 
waa exc"",.ive, or If the chargea of tbe Civil Government increased with tbe mcrease of wealth and popUlation, tb • 

. Civil List fell into arrear, and at various tim .. in the eighteenth and in the early part of the nineteenth centll7. 
Parliament _. asked for special granta to clear 011 the debt which bad tbUll arisen. In tbe reill"" of George II 
and George IV. variolL' cbargea of the Civil Government were taken 011 the Civil LiBt, and made eltber a permnnent 
chnrge on the Consolidated J!'nnd or provided by annual Vote i but the aeparation between the Ror.a:1 expenditure 
and the expenditure on (''ivil Government was not completed t,1I the reign of William IV, The Civil Li.t tben loat 
its original meaning as the provision of Parliament for tbe Civil Government. It was restricted to tbe perRon'" 
expenditure of the :;"vereign, while the coot of tbe Civil Government was made either a charge on tbe Cooaolidated 
~'und, or iormed the .ubject of annual vote. ThUll the pre.ent (livil List and the expe"..,. of Ciloj] Government 
charged on the Consolidated Fund (as distinct from charges of the Civil Government voted in Supply) are the 
remnant oi the old fabric of the Civil List created at the Revolution. The expenditure incurred on these aervicea 
does not come under the allnual review of Parliament. It is granted once and fOl' all. The Civil List is payahJe 
during the life of the Sovereign, Rnd the chargea on the Consolidated Fund are payable under the limitations of tho 
Acts which grant them until Parliament .. peels or modifi .. tbe Acta. 

Tbe great financial change made at tbe Revolution related to the c1mrge of the Navy and Army. Th. 
ReTolution introduced annual Sessions of Parliament, the French war led to annual Vot .. in Supply for Navy, 
Army, and Ordnance ~ervice!4, and these Votes were formally sanctioned by Lord Somers' ApproprIatLOn claUAell.. 
It should be added, for the sake of accuracy. thet even m the time of William III. a fe .. Votes were taken 
annually for services of a civil character. These gradually increased. in number, but they were compo.mth·ely 
insignificant in anlOunt until the latter part of the reign of George IlL It· will he seen, theu that the control of 
Parliament over public expenditure bf'!gan with the Revolution, but that that control extend;! only to eX]>Auditnre 
on the Army, Navy, and Ordnance. The reality of tbe control WM 'prnved by the reduction of the Army enforced 
after the Peace of ltyswick by the House of Commons again!'4t the wishes of the Kil)g. The control. however, was 
limited in its character. Estimates for tbe military services were laid before the House of CommoDs, and upon 
these estimates the House of Commons voted an amount for each service. There was only onB" vote for the whole 
of tbe Navy service until 1798. In Anne'. reign the Army grant was divided into two or three Vote .. but in both 
service,; there grew up a practice of expending large ~ums without the previous sanction of l'arliament OD 
Uextraordinaries," and a vote for these extraordinaries waR submitted for the sanction of the HOU."'I6 of Commonl'l 
in a subsequent Session. The control exerci!ied through the Votes in RUpply W8M therefore imperfect~ and Iclt 8 
great la.titude to the executive Government, of which the Go,·ernment did not fail to avail itself. 

But this co~rol, imperfect as it was, ceased with the act of voting. No means were taken by wbicb the Ro" .. 
of Commons could ascertain whether the money was actually expended on the service for which it was voted. X 0 
accounts were presented on system to the House of Commons until the introduction in 180'1 of the publication which 
we know as the" Finance Accounts." Until 1802, therefore, Parliament had no information of any kind 88 to the 
expenditure of the money which it had voted, nnl ... a return for a special object waa .. ked and I{I'Rnteci. It 
is true tha.t under the financial pressure of the wars of William and Anne, Commissioners were from tIme to time 
appointed to examine the accounts, but these Commissions were too often of & party character; their repot18 were· 
not, thereiore, trIL,tworthy, and were used for party purpoeca. Dnring the long peace no demand ar""" for onch 
inquiries, and though more thorough examination into accounts was instituted by Commission8 appointed after the" 
American and during the French War, and tbougb theae CommissioDB brought to ligbt irregularities alld .poillted 
out defects in financial organisation, they had no continuit[, and had none of the elements of an audit. " 

There was, indeed, an audit conducted by officers 0 the Exchequer under regulatioDs framed for the timeR 
uf the Tudors and Stuarts. It was left lWaltered at the Revolution and for nearly a century afterward.. It limped 
leisurely alongt so much so, that in 1782 "great accounts 20 and 3Ole&J'8 old were still OpeD, and there were a.1OOuuts 
not :ret settle<! which went back to tbe reign of William II. But thio limping audit WIUl not an audit {n. 
Parhament. The accounts wben audited were not submitted to Parliament; they were declared before and paosed 
by tbe Treasury, and the autbority of tbe Treasury in passing them was unquestioned. 

It is important also to note that the returns presented to Parliament, such as the Finance Acooun~ were not 
ba .. ~ upon th~ result, of tbis audit. The public revenue is paid into tbe Excbequer, and money reqUIred f~r the 
p.1:lbhc service 18 lSSued {rom the Exchequer, but issue.~ from the Exch~uer do Dot represent actual expendIture. 
They are imprests to the diIIerent Departments, and the Departments defray.tbe actual expenditure of the State 
out ofthof'e Impre..,t.... The statements of e?'J>enditure in the budget in the }I'inance Accounts, and in almost all 
other accollnt .. laid btofore Parliament up to the pre.~nt day, do not give the actual expenditure but the iSKUBfI from 
tbe Exchequer. The App'ropriation Accounts alone give the audited expenditure. It will he .... n, tben, thnt 
from the Hevolution untl] 1802 the HOlL"e of Commons received no information as to the public expend,ture except 
tbat which the Chancellor of the Exchequer migbt think fit to give tbem in his Budget 8~h. and that was UBually 
of very meagre character. It may be added that from 1M2 until 1868 (the date 01 the Exchequu,' and Aud,t Act) 
tbe House learned only the i .. u .. from the Exchequer. Tbus it knew the 8ums wbich had been imp .... ted to the 
Depaltments from the Exch",!uer ; it did not know bow the Departments had actually expended til""" imllreats. 

Here was the.JI:eat blot 0 our financial system. Defects in the EstimateR alld in the method of voting tbem were 
gradually removed, but the chief defect of all, that the House of Commona did not know how it. grants had been 
expended, remained unremedied until the Exchequer and Audit Act came into force. It iM "ingular that two of our 
greatest Chancellors of tho Exchequer, Mr. Pitt and Sir Rohert Peel, did notaeize the point. It i. the more .iugular 
as regards Mr. Pitt, boca •• e be reformed the system of audit, he swept. away' the old audit by. Offi .. ~ of the 
Exchequer, and t~ru5ferr~d the duty to a new authority, the Board of Audl"ty whIch he endowed WIth CI')IlJndera.~le 
powers. The audIt applIed by the new Board was ellective as far a. it went, and prompt as compared .. ~th 
that of the Exchequer Ollicer.., but he made no provision for laying the results of the audit hefore the HoWJO of 
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ComDlODIl. The Treasury passed the andited accounts, it .o~ DO ~ponsibiIity to Parliamen~ in res.{leCt to them, 
and remaioE"{I, as un,ler the previous system, master. of toe Sltua~On. A cla~ add~ to his audtt Act. would 
ruu"e gw'lne far to renlier the aUdit of Pariisment elfectlve,. but he did not ~~ It": Pos.'ubJy he ~ not anDOu~ to 
gil'e the Hon~ of L'oDlmo~ that which th.e H?1L'Of! had not asked. for It Us d~fficult to conceive .that so able a 
financier when reforming the ~em of audit, did not see that the control of Pa~liament over expenditure m.ust be 
~"ely defecti\"l!~ w) long L'l Parliament was not aware of the reilo.lts of that audit. The ~efect left unremedled by 
.llr. PItt remau..ed unreotedied for another ~ ye&r3. The House of Commons entertamed no doubt as to the 
efficiency of tbe Appropriation Ac~ and ~ljeved that the Executive Government needed no control in order to 
erurure tbe due oh:iervance of that ApproPfi:ation. Yet the atter.tioD of Parliament was again drawn to the subject 
in 183.& when the old Exchequer WlW abolished., and the ctlStcdy of public money was entrusted to a newly created 
tJdker. iOOt-pendent of the Exerut.i1o"e Uovera~nent, the Com.ptroller of the Exchequer. It was his d~ty to allow DO 
~ue from tbe ExC'hequer, except m accord WIth Act of Parliament; but no attempt was made to bnng the a('tual 
expenditure under control. The loct is that Chancellors of the Exchequer, their advisers. anti Parliament itself 
were ~till under tbe illusion that Parliamen~ control o!er expenditun: could he etfecth"ely secured by safeguard.l:l .. 
on the iAAue of mODey from the Exchecluer without followlD@' the expenditure further. 

The great defect in Parliamentary eontrol abo ... d"""nbed remained unremedied, I said. until IM1i6. That is 
the CIl.'4e. but some time earlier an ln1portant but isohted 1Deasu~ adopted in one department of the State laid a 
fHundarion for the reform of It166. In 1~1 that most able administrator, Sir James Graham, became First Lord of 
the .o\cimiraJty. He found the civil branches·of that department organised. as they had. been organised in the time 
of Elimbetb. He left thP.ID orgaoi~ nn the -"principle that has worked, and worked well. to ,he present day. Sir 
James Uraham!" :opeecb in moving the Navy Estimates of Ihll u.. of historical interest. In the course of it he said 
that btt and lIr. Hume in 18:!9 and 1830, when Cillling attention to the Navy E.~tima~ "had too much neglected 
.. the deuUl~ of [be .utimates in their anxiety. toetfect a tangible rednction of the general sums of the Votes" Had 
• rbey DOt been 80 much occnpied in pointing out sarin~ 1M!! wmJd NI'I.It' ~_"eded 111UCh ~1it in inr't!Sh°!1f1h·,'!1. 
~ /w.,. }flr tlu at'"",1 U'}JntditNrt .. Nd.t1. «leA hffld IqlVlrtd with «Ie-A E~timnt6. T~ only nmeri!l1l'hj('A he MV' 

'" 1ht'A ItUlI folay ~'Qre IJu HO',"" fl._Hally a bala~ Mut, ix which tcClUld ~ '1J1!C1jictJlly pbu:ffl. under Mr.h hel1.d 
"1M Ik"twrJ U7~rtdil .. n 0/ tAe ...:'·avy aNd Vidvalling BuanM." Parliament in oon~uence, and at his instance. 
pa......d an A,l .... .,iriug die Admiralty annually to p.....,nt snch an account to die Honse of Commons. Thi. 
&ccount~ called the Xa,"y Appropriation Account,. has been annually presented up to the present time. It is based 
on the " ",Iitl!d IM" ...... lWlt of 0&,.&1 expenditure,. and it MlQWS the actual expenditure., as ascertained by the auditor. 
under e6t'b head of 8enice. The 1,recedent thus CTet\ted was applied in later yeat'S to other great divisions of the 
publir. expenditure~ and bas formed the model on which the Appropriation Accounts of public expenditure are now 
ft'ndered. It is the tirst instance, 88 far as I am 8W~ in which a minister grasped the importance., I might say 
the necessity. pf laying before the Hou~ of Commons a return of actual ex~nditure; but it was an i:iolated 
in.<rt;Qnoe, applying to only one branch of expenditure, and there being no proVISion in the Act which forced the 
Hon .. of Commons to _ a judgment on lhe Account, il practicaJly passed year by year without die notice 
which it d_rved. 

In 1146 an _-\~ ~ """oed o .... lniring the. 'Yar and Ordnance Offices to p ..... nt yearlt to the House. of 
Commons acrounts SImilar to the ~aval Appropnatlon Account. But these Accounts, like the Navy AppropnatlOD 
Account, did not attract much nQrice. 

A few rea!8 later Parliament began to give closer attention to the question of public expenditure. (7" p to the 
yeAI' IS-').&. the large expenditure incnrred in collecting the Public Revenue was defrayed out of the gros.. .. re,·enue 
ooIleded. and did not form the 8ubjecl of Vote by the Honse of Commons. Thus lhe Treasury and Re"enne 
Departments were uncontrolled in their mJlnagement of this important branch of administration. 

In 1"-,.. )Ir. Glad.tone, as ChanceUor of die Exchequer, brought in and ~ a bill under which the estimates 
of the cha~ of collt."'Cting the revenues of the t..'ustoms, the Inland Revenu~ and the Post Offiee are aunually laid 
before the House of Commons, and Votes are taken for thoee semces similar to those taken for the Army, Navy, 
and L~vil 5orvi""" 

I n I ~·I.~ on the motion of Sir FrRncis Baring, a Committee of the Honse of Commons was appointed to inquire 
into the receipt, issue.. and audit of public Uloneys in the Exchequer, the Pay Office, and the Audit Department. 
The Committee "-as strongly constituted. It included Sir O. C. Lewist then Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir 
F,a.lloi.. Baring, Sir James Uralwn, Mr. CordweU. Mr. Wilson, and Lom Stanler (afterwards Lord Derby~ The 
Committee continued their in(lumes during the Sessions of 1856 and 18.':7, JeJ?Ortmg in 1857. 

The Report disclL."\S6d. 1\ considerable number of financial subj~ but its lDterestcentres in two main questions: 
1. The payment of all public service from a single cash balance: i. The extension of the appropriation check, and 
the I)resentation of audited accounts to Parliament. . 

1. Fonnerly there we", several Paymasters. Army Services we", paid by die Paymaster of die Forces, Navy 
Services by die T ...... nrer of the Xa"" and dle"' .... re Paymasters for Civil Services and for Exchequer Bills. These 
diIferenl Pay Offices had been colUlOhdated, between 1830 and 1856, intA> die single office of the Paymaster General, 
and the v..rious cash balances, fonnerly held by dilferent Paymasrers, bad been consolidated, widl a considemble 
aa';ng to the pnblic, into one single cash balance in die hands of the Paymasler General_ It \VlI.S argued before the 
Committee that this colL~lidarion of balances weakened Parliamentary control, inasmuch &s the moneys issued 
from the Exch&Juer were not kept as separate accounts, and that in consequence moneys issued for the Army 
might be applied to Navv Sen·ices. The Committee after full inquiry, gave an unhesitating Vf'rdict upon the 
!luestion. They said: u tour Committee are satisti;I, from the evidence taken before them, that the consolida.tiou 
• of the Pay ne""rtmenbo has been attended widl public benefit; dlat it has diminished the balances left in the 
U hands of the Pohlic Acoountants to the Crown, thal il has inCreased the security of the public monoy and 
... promoted. economy; and tbat the regulation whiCh. requires the Paymaster General to make all his payments 
... from a !Jingle ca..4 balance has been attended with beneficial results. 

.. A.s the issue of money from the Excheqner in amounts sufficient to maintain a con!'ttant balance in the hands 
&I of the Paytn&";\t('r, on eACh separate grant or hNd of service., over and above the balances in the Exchequer at 
... the credit of such grant and service, would entirely defeat these objects, your Committee recommend that issues 
" from the Exche..\uer shall he made in order to adjust the payments under every head of service by placing each 
U in credit in the books of die Paymaster 88 frequently as possible, consistently widl retaining die smallest cash 
41 oo.lanee., and thAt suC'h an adjustment shall be completely mad~ at least, at the close of every month; that the 
u PaY!lla..~ter shall be required to make up. for the COmmissioners of Audit, accounts to the end of every month~ 
II toiliOl\ing the ba.lant'e8 for or a,zainst every head of service; and that any pronsion of the Exchequer Regulation 
U Act of 1!'3-I "hich may ap~ to be al variance widl this mode of conducting the pnblic paymonts should be 
U ",,,ealed. • . 

!. The opinion of the Committee was no I... decided on die erteosion of die appropriation check and the 
presentntion of audited accounts to Parliament. They said :-

" The COIICUJTeIlO andit or appropriation check first applied to the expenditure of the gnmts for naval service3 
"in 18."\~ a:ld mbsequently extended to the several Army grants. W83 a new security introduced for ensuring the 
" strict appropriation of the {mUtts of Parliament. It was not: intended to limit the discretion of the responsible 
~ Delttt..rt.ments 01 the Executive Government in which it was established, but to secure a revision of their accounts 
III h,r an independent authority, invastOO with sufficient power of investigation to detect any mis-application of the 
u ',-Ites. o~ any deTiatioo from the appropriation sanctioned by Parliament. This cheek now applies to the Naval 
• and )[iht~- e:g",nditure, and is regulated by the (lrovisions of an Act ~ in 1846, a1;;o to die expenditure of 
"dI. 11th"", of \\00<1.. and F""", ... and Poblic Works, aDd the Commissione ... of Audit transmil annually to die 
.. T ....... ury. fo< _tatioo to the House of t:onlDlons, accounts of Xaval and llilitary e:<penditnre compared widl 
O~ II 
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" the grants, accompanied by reports in which they direct attention to every departure from the provisions of the 
"Appropriation Act. Your Committee"recommend that this important check lip<!ll the application of the pUblic 
" money _ be extended to the accounts of the income and expenditure kept at the Treasury, to the accounts of the 
"Revenue Departments, and to the various accounts comprising the expenditure of the Vote.,;; for Civil 
H Services, including Civil Contingencies . . . . . . Your Committee are al~o of opinion that the whole 
" of these accounts, finally audited, should be presented to Parliament before the close of the year succeeding that 
" to which they relate." . 

"In order to strengt.hen the check upon the Government in regard to issues of money, for any service 
"whatever, in (!xcess of the sum voted by Parliament, your Committee recommend that all payments of the 
" Paymaster General shall be checked from day to day in the departments in which they are authorised or made by 
" an officer to be appointed by the Commissioner of Audit; it will be the duty of this officer to fellow from day to 
" day the appropriation of every payment to its proper acccunt, and to report immediately to the Commissioners 

~ " any exc~ of the Vote sanctioned by Parliament or other irregularity. 
" ..&.nd your Cortllmittee further ,'l"eCWl1nend that these audiud accounts be am;nually submitted to the revision of 

"a Clmmittee of the HO'USe of CO'lfllmOns to b~ 1Wminated by the Speake)'.') . . . . 
"Your Committee s-necrgest that the Audit Board should no longer transmit through the Treasury those accounts 

« ~'hich they are bound to lay before Parliament, but should communicate them direct, and that the appropriation 
"and inspection of Army and Navy Accounts, the selection of officers for' the respective duties, their removal or 
" 'dismissal should rest entirely with the Audit .Board'" 

" Your Committee have reconlmended a large extension of the duties and powers of the Board of Audit .. If 
. " these sugge..'"Itions be adopted it. will be necessary that the cam®sition and relative position of this Board, as a 

" great department of the State, should be reconsidered by the }:xecutive Government. The Board of Audit is 
:: respons~ble to :Parliament alon~, and the station and emoluments of t~e person at the head of it should be equal 

to the l.IIl.portance of the dutle1:l to be performed, and not second In rank to any of the permanent officers 
'I presiding over other principal departments." . 

The Committee were greatly aided in their inquiries by Mr. Anderson (afterwards Sir William Anderson), the 
principal derk at the head of the Finance Division of the TrefJ,Sury. ~1r. Anderson had been specially selected by 
Sir James Graham to assist him in carrying out his financial reforms at the Admiraltr in 1832. Mr. Anderson was 
afterwards transferred to the Pay Office in order to superintend that consolidation 0 the various pay offices which 
received such emphatic approval from the Committee. Later, he was placed by Mr. Gladstone at the head of the 
Finance Divisior. of the Trea.<;ury. Healways held that a check applied solely to the issues of the Exchequer was an 
illusion, and that a Parliamentary control over expenditure could oilly be effective, if it were applied by the House 
.of Commons itself, to the audited accounts of the whole public service. He drew a memorandum on financial 
control which was laid by- the Chancellor of the Exchequer before the Committee in 1857, and which I believe 
greatly guided them in tneir decision. ' 

The, Report of this most powerful Committee practically decided the form in which Parliamentary contra] over 
expenditure should be established I have italic'/,l~ed that recommendation in the Report which was essential if 
Parliamentary control was to be effective i the constitution of a Standing Committee of the House of Commons to 
examine and ad.,-ise the House upon the Reports of the Auditor. ·Without such a tribunal the machinery of control 
through audited accounts WM absolu~ly ineffectivc, and the appointment of the Committee on Public Accounts is 
the key to the success of the system of account now in force. 

In 1858 the Treasury laid before Parliament a Minute in which they practically adopted the recommendations 
of the Committee, but effectw"" only gradually given to them. In 1861, Mr. Gladstone, as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, moved and carried the appointment of the Publi~ Accounts 'Committee as a Standing Committee, and 
in 1866 he gave effect to the remaimng recommendation of the Public Committees by the introduction of a Bill 
which became the Exchequer and Audit Act. This Act, which has now stood the strain of some 35 01' 36 vears, was 
pradically prepared by Mr. Childers, then Financial Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Anderson, and Mr. Macaulay~ 
the sPcretal'Y of the Audit Board. A year or more was occupied in reconstituting the Audit Office, preparing ana 
laying down the r~ations under which the different de~ments were to present their accounts to the Audit Office 
and,in reducin~ tliese accoun~s to uniformity .. It was only in 1869 that the a~dited accounts of the ",hole public 
servIce were laId before Parhament. The passIng of the Exchequer and Audit Act marks the final stage III the 
working out our system of fipancial control over public expenditure. The House of Commons learned at last that 
it eould not ensure correct appropriation by cumbrous ~hecks imposed before the expenditure took place, and 
that it could only enfo.rce its control by early audit of tha expendIture after it had taken place, and by examining 
itself the results of that audit. 

The law which gave effect to their somewhat tardy conclUSIon has been in force, and practically without 
.amendment for 36 years, and we can therefoff::l form from experience a fair jud,gment on its efficiency. 

It replaced tlie former Comptroller of the Exchequer and the former Board of Audit by a single officer, the 
Comptroller and Auditor with an assistant. These two officers are appointed by the Treasury, that is by the First 
Lord of the Treasury, but once appointed they hold their offices, like the jud~es, during good behaviour, and their 
salaries and pensions are fixed by Parliament, and, like the judges' salarIes and pensions, are charged· on the 
Consolidated Fund. They are therefore absolutely independent of the Executive Government. The clerks in the 
Audit Department are appointed in t·he ordinary manner by open competitioD, but the Comptroller and Auditor 
General alone promotes or dismisses them. Their number, classification, and rates of pay are fixed by Ol'der in 
Council prepared by the Treasury and the Comptroller and Auditor General in COll(:ert. ).Ir. Gladstone, when 
about to create the post, thought it so important and so independent that he offered it to a man of the great political 
position of Mr. Cobden. 

The Comptroller and Auditor General has in the first place, as Comptroller, the custody oJ all money!:l paid into 
the Exchequer, and it is his duty only to issue these moneys onlyin accordance with the Appropriation Act, or other 
Act authorISing expenditure. So far, therefore, the old check on the power of the Executive Government to obtain 
money from the Exchequer is maintained. Secondly, he audits on behalf of Parliament the accounts of all pub1i(\ 

" expenditure autholiscd by Parliament. For that purpose his officers have free access to the departments, and can call 
for the papers necessary to prove and vouch the expenditure, and to show the authority On which it is made. In 
every department there is an Accounting Officer1 usually the Chief Financial Officer1 who renders to the Audit 
Officer the accounts of the department, and is responsible to the Oomptro11er and Auditor General This officer 
in ease of irregularity occurring can only discharge himself of his personal respnnsibility by showing that he acted 
on the order of his superior officer, or of the Minitlter at the head of the Departruent. Responfolibility for irregu12rity 
ean thus at ouce be brought home. 

The departments are required to render their' accounts to the Comptl'oller and Auditor General within a 
limited time after the close of the year to which they relate, and the Comptroller and Auditor General completes hig 
reports upon them before the commencement of the followi.ng Session. He sends his reports to the TI"easury, in 
-order that the Treasury may learn without delay any important questions which he may raise, but the Treasury is 
bound to present them WIthout delay to the House of Commons. If delay occurs on the part of the Treasury, the 
Comptroller and Auditor General may present the Aceounts, over the head of the 'l'reasury to the House. 

The Appropriation Accounts and the Reports of the Comptroller and Auditol' General upon them are refen-cd 
by the House to the Committee on Puhlic Accountt'l, and .Members of the House know the close examination which 
the Committee gives to them, and the detailed character of the Repor~s which it makes thereupon to the House. 
These Reports are sub~equent1y considered by the Treasury, in order that effect may be given to the recommendation~ 
which they contain. The Treasury decisions are embodieclin a )finutc, which is communicated later to the Public 
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-lccounta Committee. If the T,..."ury dill'ers o~ any point from the Com!"itto<; the reasons for ~he difference of 
,'pinion are stated. in the Minute, and the question lIS reserved for reconsideration by the CommIttee m the next 
:; .... ion. Ii tben tbe Committee and the Trea;sury cannot ?lme to ~ent, the appeal must li~ to the 1.louse 
I teelf I canDO~ recollect, during the whole tIme over which my experience extends, any case which necessIta.ted 
-lUch 'an appeal; but the House would, un~oubtedly, take into consideration auy grave irregul"!'ity' to which the 
Committee migbt eall attention. It did 00 m 1873, when the Comm.ttee reported" grave nnancial megulo.nty on 
Ibe part of tl.e Poot Olli ... in connection with the purchaee aud extension of the telegr"pha. 

The Committee on National Expenditure is now considering the sufficiency of the present control over public 
.. penditure. That queation reaolves itself into two branch .. : (1) the control of Parliament, and (2) the control of 
r~be Executive Government over expenditure. • 

, 1. It appears to me that the control of Parliament over the expenditure is now and haa been since 1866 
'complete. The eatimate8 of the whole public expenditure (the ebargea on the Con80lidated Fund excepted) are 
annually hud before the House, and the House discusses them in oueb detail as it thinka proper. The charges on 
'the ConoolidQted ~'und, apart from the National Debt, the Civil List, and the salaries and pensiono of judicial 
officers are comparatively few .. Many of them are tem~rary, and the number might probably be reduced without 
harm ~ the service. It haa been argued by high authority that the discusaions in Committee of Supply are of little 
D8e. I cannot agree in that concllL'!ion. It is tr~e that reductions are seldom made, but from long experien('e I can 
testify to the fact that the criticisms offered in dlscussion..: es~ciaUy if there is reason for them., are seldom forgotten 
either by the department or by the Minister responsible tor the Vote. The accounts of the expenditure voted. in 
Supply a.re audited on behalf of Pal'liament by an officer independent of the Executive Government. His reports 
are examined by a Committee of the House, and the House learns through its Committee whether the Dlon~y it 
11&8 voted h"" heen duly and lawfully expended in accordance with its directions. The auditor has ri~ht of ace ... 
10 the departments and can demand booke and p.pera necessary to~support the expenditure with wh,ch. depart
ment is charged; and he is absolutely free as to the matter a.nd ma.nner of his report. He constantly makes sugges
tions or offers crIticism. on subjects outside the strict sphere of an audit, and the Committee of Public Accounts is 
a1wa'ys inclined to give him" f.ee hand. He has every powe .. necessary for the satisfactory discharge of his duty, 
~d It only remains for him to discharge his duty without fear or favour. It may be objected that he and the 
Assistant Comptroller are appomted by the Treasury. "Vhen once, however, he has been appointed he is so 
independent that undue weight may be given to that objection. I should myself prefer that he and the A",istaut 
Comptroller should be chosen by the Speake .. and the ~'ir8t Lord of the Treasury in concert. A further oLjection 
may be taken, that he h"" to obtain the assent of the Treasury to change in the numbers and .alaries of hi •• tall'. 
Theoretir..ally. this obiection might have some weight; I do not, however, attach much practica.1 w~i@'ht to it. The 
Comptroller and Auditor OeneraJ would without doubt report to the Public Accounts Committee .f the Treasury 
ha.mpered him in the discharge of his duty, and the Treasur,-: except for very good reasoD, would not run the 
risk of being overruled by the Committee upon such a point. 'it appears to me, then, that the House of Commons 
bas now full means for the exercise of i'tls contro~ and; if so, the result depends upon the grea.ter or less vigilance 
with which it exercises that control. 

In connection with this ~int, reference may be made to the }"'rench practice of SUbmitting the Estimates to a 
Committee of the Cha.mber before they are voted. It has heen suggested that if the Estimates were in the first 
instance submitted to a Select Committee criticism might be offered, and reductions made which cannot be expected 
·trom the whole House in Committee of Supply, where the Government C8Il I'e1y to a. great extent on the support of 
its followers, &t1 a party matter, irrespective of the particular merits of an amendment. I doubt whether the 
'}~rench precedent is encouraging to economists! for division of responsibility between the Executive Government 
and the Chamber has not conduced in FrlLnce, think, to economical results. Examination by & Committee would, 
1 grant, be more systematic and orderly than a. discugsion in Committee of Supply, and w..ould probably produce 
more direct effect, but the HouRe would 00\1 anticipatet surrender its right of discussion. There would, therefore, 
not be much Sft.ving of time. On the other and, there IS force in the objection that it is inadvisable to make the 
House undertake administrative work, and thereby lessen the direct Bnd entire responsibility of the E..'(ecutive 
QQvernment for the work of administration. 

If the duty of revising the Estimates were entrusted to a Select Committee, that duty ought to be effectively 
performed. anu would involve a great sacrifice of time both on the part of the Committee and on the purt of the 
Public Officers who mnst attend in order to eXlJlain the Estimates. If that duty wpre perfunctorily performed, the 
responsi hility of the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Executive Government would be greatly diminished, 
without any comI!ensa.ting advantage from tile uew inquiry. If I may venture a personal opimon, I should 
deprecate any diromution of the responsibility of the Executive Government in finance, unless it could be decisively 
shown that great and pennanent advan:ta;¥.e would follow 0. change. The Committee to be of use mURt be strongly 
cOllll-titnted, and I doubt if the roen best fitted fol' 'he work could sacrifice the time. 'rhe work of the COJllmittee 
of llublic Accounts is comparatively easy, as it practically only coDRiders the points to which the Auditor draws 
attention, with (Ij view to decide points at issue between the Auditor and the Departments, and to correct 
nreguJarity. The work of an Estimate CClmmittee would be much more detailed, I have no experielll'e of a 
Orand Committee, but I should apprehtlDd it is less qualified than a Select Committee for the examination of 
finum·ia.l uetlLiJs. 

Upon the genem! re~lUlt of the reform of 1866, I may say that I wa.~ in the public service for 
wme yeH.T8 before the Exchequer and Audit Act came- into operation, and I know how defective the 
pld l'Iy~km wus. I have, of course, had experience of the new system both at the Treasury and as Treasury 
:""itlWAA during some 14 years before the Public Accounts Committee. I can only record my opinion that the Act 
Iof H~t.lG wn.s a reform of the j;rea.test a.dministratiye importance. It is possible that it was unpl)}lular at first 
Oernl1~ no one likes control. The unpopularity had passed awa.y before I left the service, and I doubt whether any 
.puhlic servant. who is worth hIS sa.lt would wish a return to the old system. The new system has cor-verted the 
'uUl!linal control of Parliament into a real control. I cannot say how much tile Auditors' reports concluce to the 
nuuntenance of financial order. The knowledge that. irregulal'ity will 'without fail he brought to light eniof..:es a 
wry ~11111tnry r(~stra.int on lIIinisters and civil sen'ants alike. 

Tht' Jlf'W l'y~tem has taken away, and rightly, tIle unlimited discretion which the Treasury had formerly. It 
ha~ t\nlll' mOl'e, for while it has suhjected the Tl'eMury to a very needful control; it ha..~ at the same time enabled 
the Tren .. mry better to dis{'harge its responsibility for the maintenance of financial order, beClLu~ the Treil~ury learns 

. Hllldl now frflln the Reports of the Auditor which it never .would ha.ve learned under the old system. 
The i'outro] of the Executive Government over expenditure is a separate subject, and it would make thi~ 

JnellltJ,l'undlllU unduly long if I attempted to deal with it here. 

Wd6y. 
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[N.B.-In this Index the figures following the Names of the Witnesses, and those in the 
Digest of Evidence of each Witness, refer to the Questions in the Evidence; the ngures 
following App. refer to the Pages in the Appendix; and the Numerals following Rep
to the Pages in the Report and P"lceedings orthe Committee.] 

A. 

AOOOUNT .ANT -GENERAL (.ARMY AND NAVy). Explanation that the Aooountants
General, as in the case of the Army and Navy, are only responsible to the Secretary of 
State, Okalmers 484-490. S •• also .Accounting Officer •. 

ACCOUNTING OFFICERS (PUBLIC DEPARTMENTS): 

Definition of the duties and responsibilities of the Accounting Officers of the several 
Public Departments as regards the expenditure under the Votes; obligation upon them 
to put on record their objections if they consider any expenditure is not a proper eharge· 
against the Votes, Blain 6-17. 117-119. 130-132-Part taken by the Treasury in. 
the appointment of the Accounting Officer, though the latter is in direct subordination 
to the head of his Department; degree of responsibility to the Treasury, ib. 7-18. 

E.~planations with further reference to the functions and responsibilities of the Account
ing Officers of Departments in the event of any irregular or excessive expenditure coming' 
to their knowledge, Blain 169-178--Information as to the extent to which these is 
joint action between the Accounting Officers of Departments on the one hand and the 
Treasury Estimate Clerk and Principal Clerks on the other hand, in order to secure economy 
in the Estimates, W. 208-217. 232-236--Statement as to the number of Accounting 
Officers with reference to the number of Departments and of Votes, W. 232, 233. 255-
264. 

Details concerning the duties of Accounting Officers of Government Departments ; 
evidence to the effect that they are not responsible in the event of extravagance, Okalmer,., 
470-483--]j'inancial control exercised by the Accounting Officers; position of these 
officers in relation to the Treasury, W. 470-475--Representation that the Accounting 
Officer in each Department is chiefly responsible for the economy of the Department. 
ib. 506-598. 

Return of Accounting Officers with the titIes and amounts of the Votes for which. 
they 3COOunt, App. 199-202. 

Extract from Treasury Minute dated 14th August, 1872, with reference to the appoint
ment and duties of Accounting Officers for Supply Services, App. 204-206. 

Extraot from Treasury Minute of 20th December, 1873, nominating Accounting
Officers for Civil Service and Revenue Departments, App. 206. 

Extract from circuular letter issued by the Treasury to Accounting Officers in October. 
1883, with reference to the personal liability to which they are subject in connection with. 
irregular expenditure by Departments, App. 206. 

Admiralty. See Nauy Estirhatea and Expenditure. 

Appropriations-in-Aid. Grounds for the conclusion that the system of Appropriations
in-Aid is a very convenient one; objections to the proposal that all Appropriations-in
Aid should be surrendered to the Treasury, Richmond 937-943. 

Objection of witness to certain clauses in the new Appropriation Bill; representatioa 
that they will largely inorease the powers of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Bow~ 
1021-1023. 

Conclusion that the system ':'f Appropriations-in-Aid works very well and does not. 
lead to extravagance, but rather to economy; explanation that there is no diminution. 
of Treasury control over these moneys, Sir E. W. Hamilton 2072-2080. 

Paper in elucidation of the views of Mr. Gibean Bowie. on.the subject of Appropriations. 
in-Aid, App. 212, 213. 

Memoro.ndum by Sir Edward Hamilton in reply to Mr. Gibson Bowles on this question~ 
App. 223, 224. • 

0.24. K K ARMY 
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..ARMY ESTIMATES AND EXPENDITURE: 
1. Rrl're.,.n,,,tiolUl on. the part of tM TretJ1IlIry alld tI .. Comptrolkr and Auditor 

(/ellrraL 

2. RxpulnatiolUl on. OOMoua poillts on. tlte part of War Office R~ati .... 

1. RepresclltatiolUl on tM part of 1M Tre4JJUry and the Conoptrolkr and Auditor
Genera' : 

Examination a.q to the degree of control exercised respectiv"'y by the Treasury and 
,\', the Comptroller and Auditor General with reference to extramgRnt or irregular 
'lxpenditure under the Army or Navy Estimates, Blain 3:;-liG. 124-129--Evidence 
the effect that the Treasury do not and could not apply the 88me detailed cont,rol to th" 
Army and Na,")" Estimates that they do to the Revenue and ~'ivil Service Estimates, 
'ib. 104-110. ' 

Further reference to the Treasury examination of the Army Estimll:.etl, though the 
full amount is settled by the Cabinet; power in the Treasury to .anction transfers of 
money from one service to another, as in the case of works or buildings, due supervision 
being applied to the expenditure, main 184-207. 

Documentary e,;dence, together with explanation ill detail. respecting the Treasury 
(lOntrol over the expenditure of the War Office and the Adlllirnlty; belief that a very 
",ffective control is exercised in the Departments, Chalmers 4:10-4.39--In the event 
",f discussion between the Treasury and the War Office, witness would represent the views 
<of the Treasury, ib. 491-493. 

Representation that the Treasury could exercise no effective control over details ill 
matters relating to Army or Navy expenditure, ClwlTlll'r. ;j30, :;:l1--Explanatioll 

, .that the Treasury ha.. practically no control in war time, ih. ;':\9-j!3. ;inO-u9!. 
E:tamination purporting to show that there cannot be such a romplete investigation 

lly witness of the Army and Navy Accounts as of the other b .... nche. of public accounts, 
.Ricltmond 817-825. 944-949--Particuhu'Il as to the method adopted to test the aceu
TIlCY of the War Office Accounts, ib. 962-967.--0pinion that there is no danger of 
-the War Office officials relying too much on the Auditor-Geneml to correct extravagance, 
ih. 982-986. 

Statement that the War Office give every facility for a thorough examination of their 
Estimates by the Public Accounts Committee, Sir F . .lot await 1304-Explanation that 
the experts of the War Office are not necessarily military men, ib. 1441-1447--Proposi-
1;ion that as far as all new expenditure is concerned the detailed investigation of the Treasury 
is as close over the Army and Navy as it is over any other Department, ib. 1448-1458. 

2. &pl.anatiom on vlll7"io1u points on the part of War Office Represtn.talivu: 
Details concerning the form of control now pre\'ailing at the War Office; full particulars 

'hereon relating to the War Office Consultative Council, Sir R. H. Kn.o:r: 1501-1508-
Information in detail respecting the investigation and preparation of the War Depart
ment Estimates, tb. 1509-1521. 1534-1538--Evidence as to the extreme care which 
is taken to make the F.stimates tally .... far as possible with the actual expenditure; ex
planation that when the expenditure exceeds the Estimate the cau.qe haa to be shown 
,by the Department, ih. 1509-1:i21. 1;;34-1538. 

Information concerning the Department of the Accountant-Genp.ral; explanation 
-that he and his staff analyse and re"ise the various prop"""l. for new expenditure and 
report thereon, Sir R. H. K noo: 1522-152;;--Statement to the effect that every Warrant 

.<11' modification of a Warrant require.. the Treasury's sanction; custom of the Treasury 
',to explain the reason of any reduction made by them, ih. t:i22-1.i2;;. 

Documentary e"idence, together with explalUltions in full. relating to the War Depart
ment expenditure under the various heads durinl/: the t"n yea ... preceding the war; 
promise .0' witness to furnish a: statement of expenditure during the war, Sir R. H. K fUIII: 
1538-1562--l'll1gge.tion that a statistical ahstract of the total expenditure .hould be 

',supplied annunlIy to the Members 01 the House lor the purpose III comparison with former 
_years, ib. 1o;:;;;-1;i67--Documentary evident .. , together with ex"lanation in detail, 
'showing the annual cost of maintaining 1\11 army of 1;;0,000 men, il,. 1576-1585. 

Information as to the duties and responsibilities of the Financial I'lecretary at the War 
Office; statement to the effect that he is the Parliamentary head of the Financial Depart
ment and entirely independent of the Treasury, Sir R. H. Knoz 1586-1;;91--Repre
'""ntation that the machinery exists for the efficient financial control of the War Office 
·expenditure. though extravagance sometimes occurs, especially in the C888 of stores, 
ib. 1592-1598. 1611, 1612 .• 1616--Reasonll for believing that extravagant prices are 
'never paid for guns, ib. 1608-1610. 

Evidence to the effect that the control of the Treasury lind the House of Commons 
~ver War Office expenditvre is already very extensive and effective, Sir R. H. KfUIII: ~61l-
1617--Complaint that such proposals 88 increase of Army pay are not really _subjected 

to 
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.ARNY ESTIN.ATES .AND EXPENDITURIl_DtmDK 

. 2./hp/.am.Gt.io'll8 1m 1Ia'I"'iouB poimB 1m the plWt of W 1M" .o~, &c.-contmued. 
to adequate financial criticism, Sir P. H. K1IU.t 1825-1831. 1865-1870-Opinion that 
when any furth..,. increase of Army pay is proposed the House of Commons should he
furnished with an Estimate of the future effects of theehange, ib. 1828-Hl;\1. 1858-1865 
_Objections to the recent decision to increase tha Army pay, ib. 1865-1870. 

Recommendation that the Financial Department should always be represented at 
the seat of war, Major 1952-1954. 2016-2(\21- -'Evidence to the effect that 10caE 
inspection of goods before purchase is seldom Sl'tiafactory, as it must be subject to further
inspection at Enfield, ib. 1990-2000-D<>nial that tbe inspection of goods supplied 
is unnecessarily severe, ib. 1997-2000. 

Objection. to the employment I)f experts for the purpose of buying the various articl"", 
returned; belief that they would prove useless, Major 2001-2011. 2023-2025-
Explanation that witness hilS no knowledge of wasteful expenditure during the war ~ 
W. 2012-2015. 

Belief that money is never expended by the War Office in order to avoid surrender ; 
concurrence in certain evidence of Sir Ralph Knox on this point, M ajar 2033-2036-
Duty of witness to report to the Secretary of State where an unexpected surplus was about. 
to be e:"pended extravagantly before 31st March, ib. 2033-2036. 

8ee also Controola, 2 . 

.Audit of .Accuunla. See EzcJwquer and .Audit Departmmat . 

.Awdry, Si .. Richard, K.C.B. (Digest of his Evidence.}-Witness is AccountanfrGeneral 
of the Navy, 620. 

Details respecting the duties of witness; explanation that he is responsible for th ... 
'expenditure of the money after it has been voted, 621-623. 625. 665-673--Documen
tary evidence together with information in detail concerning the preparation of the Navy
Estimates, 624-(129. 739-741--Liability of the policy of the Department to change· 
in the course of the year, while the Shipbuilding Vote is never altered in consequence,. 
630-632. 

Particulars concerning the Finance COIDlnittee; explanation that the liabilities and' 
the provisional account are examined by the Committee, 633-635. 731. 737, 738-
Importance of the Annual Ueport made by the Comptroller and Auditor-General, 636. 
637--Effect of the Expenses Account Department in checking waste; appointment or 
a Director-General of Dockyards for the same purpose, 638-648. 729,730. 742-748. 

Details.as to t.he staff of witness' department; explanation that he is the only accounting
officer. 649-660-Responsibility of witness for the economy of the Department, he 
himself being under the control of the Admiralty, 649-673. 716-728. 
Evid~nce as to the control exercised by the Treasury over the Naval Estimates; ex

planation that they are not in a position to consider the Estimates in great detail, 674-704 
--lmpl'Ovement in the scrutiny of the Naval expenditure, resulting from better organi
sation of the Department, 70~-7iO--Opinion that vigorous examination of Estimates. 
is requisite to the maintenance of economy, 711-716. 

Reasons of witness for objecting to certify that careful economy has been practised,. 
717-72tl--Statement to the effect that witness' powel'S enable him to see that value 
is received for all expenditure, 729-732--0bjection to any increase of the Auditor-
General's functions, 733-73(i--Distinction between the Finance Committee and the· 
Audit Department, 746, 747. . 

B. 
Blain, Willia"t. (Digest of his Evidence.}-Kxperience of ",itne .. tur the lust three }'6ars. 

BII Treasury Clerk in char~ of the Estimates, that is, of the l'i\'i1 ~r\'ices and Revenile' 
Dtopartments more especially, 1-4. 2:l-2~. 56. 

Definit,ion of the duties and responsibilities of the Accounting' Officers of the several' 
l'ublic lJ~partments as reg-.u-ds the expenditure under the Y ot<'. : obligation upon them 
to put on rocord their objee,tion8 if they consider any expenditure is not a proper charge
against the Votes, 6-17. 117-1 W. 130-132--Part taken by the Treasury in the appoint
ment of the Accounting Officer, though the latter is in direct subordination to the head. 
of his Department; degree of responsibility to the Treasury, 7-18. 

Treasury examination of the Estimates from about the beginwng of December, the 
oontrol being much more effioient over the Civil Service and Revenue Estimates than 
over those of the Army and Navy, these having finance departments of their own, 19-34. 
119-125-Exnmination as to the degree of control exercised, respectively, by the Trea
sury and by the Comptroller Ilnd Auditor-General with reference to extravagant 01-

irregullU' expenditure under the Army or Navy Estimates, 35-56. 124-129. 
D1ustrations of Tl'easur~' uh.ck ill "".""".t of surh llluth'rs ... furniture for Foreign 

Embassit's nr pu.pl.:'l' supplit.~ 1'.,1- tIlt' ~tatinnt>I'Y Office: p:lrt takt'll l ... ytheo Treasnry in 
0.24. K K ~ connection 
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Blain, William. (Digest of his Evidenee>-onti""ud. ' 
connect.ion with all c&ntraet $upplies,.57 -62. 122, 123--U"iclusion lIS to the C,mlptroll~r 
and Auditor General interfering whenever he hIlS rellSun to belie,.e there", exh'Il"llgllnCe ; 
belief thllt this has. heen his pJ'8Ctice ewr since the Exche'lul'r and Audit Act Ilf ] l:!(j(j, (j2-68. 

Explllnation of the very.full control of the 'frellSury 119 ",,,,rds new or extra,'agant 
expeBditure in the Civil Service or Ravenue Departments; "a1ue, in this connE'Ction, of 
the control of Parlisment lIS having before it all the details of the I"'.timnt .... 6!l-ii. 
144-148-. -Direct check exercised by. the Treasury ulxln obsolete eXlx'nditur" in their 

·examination; illustrations to th~ effect, 78-82. 178, 179. 
Means of the Treasury for dealing with .questions of technical expenditure; valuable 

.assistance given in this connection by the Principal Clerks in the several Tn>USury Depart
ments, 83-89. 93-103--Raference to a list prepared by witness of the several cases 
in which there has been a reduction of Estimates in the House of Commons, !l0-92. 

Evidence to the effect that the Treasury do not and could not apply the same detailed 
·oontrol to the Army and Navy Estimates that they do to the Revenue 8.11d Civil Service 
Estimates, 104-110--Very full check upon redundant establishments in the different 
Public Departments.; numerous inter-Departmental Committees for revision of the Civil 
Service staff, 111-114--Probable reason why Treasury control is not very strong over 
the legal establishments, 115, 116: 

Further explanation in connection with t.he check in the~Treasury as well as in the 
Departments upon the terms of contracts and the prices paid; reference especially to 
-contract supplies of paper for the Stationery Office, 8.11d the supervision exercised in the 
matter by the Trea..ury, 122,12.3. 133-137-Statempnt on the question of preparation 
()f annual returns for many years showing the increase of expenditure for different public 
'Jlervices; belief that the increase is mainly due to poli('Y, 138-140. 224-229--Facility 
of supplying the figures of the Supplementary Estimate~ for the last twenty years; ten 

-dency to increase till within the last. year or two, 141-143. 230, 231. 
Probable' action of the Treasury with a view to investigation in the eve';t of their be

ooming aware that any contract was_an improper one, 149-155-Supervision of the 
-Treasury iIi the case of the Irish Departments; recent inst8.1lce of objection to an increase 
·of expenditure, 157-161-Statement as to the exception taken by the Treasury to the 
large numbers of the Irish Constabulary, 162':'164---Expected Treasury action in the 
-event of County Court Judges in Ireland having very little to do though receiving large 
-salaries, 165-168. 

Explanations with further reference to the functions and responsibilities of the Account
ing Officers of Departments in the event of any irregular or excessive expenditnre coming 
·to their knowledge. 169-178--Instances of the calls upon Dppartments varying without 
regard to the limits of the financinl ypar. though on the whole the EstillllLt"" do not \'ary 
.much from the actual requirements of the year; illustration in the ca. ... of Post Office 
buildings, 179-183. 245-247. 

Further reference to the Treasury examination of the Army Estimates, though the full 
-amount is settled by the Cabinet; power in the Tre88l.lry to sanction transfl'rs of money 
from one service to another, as in the case of works or buildings, due super,;sion being 
.applied to the expenditure, 184-207--Explanations respecting the exu-ntto which 
there is joint action between the Accounting Officers of Departments, on the one hand, 
and Treasury Estimate Clerk and Principal, on the other hand, Clerks in order to spoure 
-economy in the Estimates, 208-217. 232-236-Explanation as to the number of Account
ing Officers with reference to the number of Departments and of Votes, 232, 233. 255-264. 

Statement as to part taken by the legal staff attached to some of the Departments in 
oonnection with contracts, 237-244--Limited check in the Treasury upon the expendi
ture for Education as beiug mainly automatic, 248-250--Considerahle control exer
oised as .~gards Post Office expenditure, 251-

Opinion that it would tend to economy of Members studied the Estimates before they 
came before the Committee of Supply, 252--Doubt as to the expediency of an annual 
Committee for reviewing the Estimates, witness suggesting occasional Committees for 
inquiring into different classes ()f the Estimates at intevals of ten years or so, 252-
Partial adoption of proposal in 1888 for grouping the Estimates and for reducing the 
number.of separate Votes, 253, 254 

,B"",les, Th<nna8 Gibstm (Member of the House.) (Digest of his Evidence.}-Special refer
ences to a memorandum (App. 212-214) which witnees has handed in to the Committee; 
full details supplied therein concerning the origin and growth of the Exchequer and 
Audit Departments, 1011-1013--Explanation thet the two offices of Comptroller 
and Auditor General were fused in 1866 under the Exchequer and Audit Departments 
Act. witness submitting that thlB change was dangerous and undesirable, 1012, 1013. 

Information as to the official standing of the modern Comptroller and Auditor General, 
1013--Evidence to the effect that the Auditor-General i8 in "position analogous to 

that 
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BlYwl .. , Thom.as Gibson (Member of the House.) (Digest ofhil! Evidence)-ctYntinued. 
thatof a judge, and has absolute authority o"er his subordinates, 1014-1016--Recom
mendation that· the Auditor-General should be appointed by the House of Commons or 
by the Speaker of the House, 1016. 

Statement as to the formalities necessary for the issue of moneys from the Excheqer, 
116.-Full details respecting the functions of the Public Account.. Committee, especially 

.in its relation to the Auditor-General,1017-1020.1058-1064. 1075, 1076--Suggestiqn 
that the Publin Accounts Committee should be divided into three sub-rommittees, which 

.1ihould deal separately with the Army, the Navy, and the Civil Servine Departments, 
1017-1020. 1049-1052. 1068, 1069 

Ohjections of witne88 to nertain'clauses in the new Appropriation Bill; representation 
that they will largely increase the powers of the Channellor of the Exchequer, 1021-1023 
--E\·idence to the effect that the present system does not ensure adeqate control over 
public expenditure; details respecting the principal evils of the system. 1023-1028-

..strong objections of witne88 to the prantice of maknig Supplementary Estimates in the 
event of an unexpected surplus; opinion that surpluses should be surrendeded, to go In 
,diminution of the National Debt, 1025-102B. , 

Reoommendation that, with a view to innreasing the oontrol of the Heuse over the 
Estimates. a Committee should suggest the order of their presentation to the House, 
l028-1034--Statement to the effect that the oontrol over the Exchequer Issues has 
.been weakened, 1030--Complaint that the oontrol of Parliament over grants to· the 
-Crown has renently been greatly diminished, 1030. 

Representations as to the insufficiency of the Appropriation Audit and the inadequate 
.. authority vested in ,the Auditor-General, 1030-1036. 1058-1064, 1075-108:3--Docu
mentary evidenne with explanations respecting certain cases of what witnpss considers 
undesiraWe treatment of the public revenues, 103;-1041. 

Opinion that the powers of the Public Acoounts Committee relating to examination are 
· adequate, 1042-1052-Desirability of the Reports of the Public Accounts Committee 
being regularly oonsidered by the House of Commons, 1053-1057. 

Recommendation that the Auditor-General's powers of disallowanne should be increased 
1058-1064. 1075-1083--Suggestion that more time should be given in the House to 
the consideration of Supply, 1065-1067. 1070--Conclusion in favour of the English 

· system of annual cash acoounts, 1071. 1072--Advoca.cy of a periodical revision of . 
. ··certain olasses of the Estimates by 110 Select Committee, 1073. 1074. 

[Second Examination.]-Particulars relating to the Appropriation-in-Aid in respect of 
India, on aooount of establishtnents at home for the supply of British regiments in India; 

,explanation that the men are voted by the House of Commons in their totality, but not 
the 8..'tpell"6ll, 1084-1095--Distinction between Appropriations.ill-Aid and Grants-in
Aid; explanation that the latter is a Grant made by the State as a free gift, 1093-1095. 
1112-1192-1206. 1239--Concurrenne in nertain evidence given by Mr. Raikes before 
the Committee on Publin Ancounts in 1B78 with regard to the Votes ,in Ways and 
)[pans, showing the real annnaJ burden. 1096. 

Grouuds of objectidn to the great increase in the number of Grants-in-Aid (App. 222) ; 
,explanation that some grants are liable to neither audit npr surrender, 1096-1125., 1239 
--Opinion that there can be no claim for auditorsurrenqer in the case of a Grant·in-Aid, 
1113-1l20--Reoonunenclation that all Grants-in-Aid should be included in a special 
Vote and not in the ordinary Estimates. 1121-1125. 1192-1206. 

Suggestion that the Auditor-General be allowed' more time in which to prepare his 
"'port on the Army and Navy Appropriation Acoounts and the Civil Service Appropriation 
..\coounts; reasons for thinking that this oould be arranged without an Act of Parliament, 
11~~-1131--Witness draws attention to the evidenne of Mr. Foster, in the Sixth Report 

· of the Committee of Puhlic Acoounts of 1B71, which tends to show that the Auditor-
· Gpn<lI'al is partly depeudent on the Treasury, 1131, 1132. 1176-1185. 1230-1238-
Withdrawal by witness of his suggestion that the number of members of the Public Accounts 

, Committee should be increased and the Committee divided into Sub-Committees, 1132-
113;;. 1212. 

Desirability of reverting to the regulations of the Exchequer and Audit Department 
Act of 1866, which provide that all moneys be paid into the Exchequer, 1135, 1136-
Eviclenne to the effect that the money paid by the Post Offine to the railway oompanies 
for the carriage of parcels is not shown in the Accounta as an expense; opinion that the 
11")88 receipts and expenditure should always be shown. 1136-1150. 1192-1206. 1227-
1229. 

Representation tI,at up to Maroh. 1901, the total amount of Internepted Revenue 
which appears on neither Bide of the Aooounts was 19,510.0001.; duties of the Auditor

-Genera.! respecting the Audit of amounts paid over to the Locsl Ta..ution Account or of 
· other Internepted Rewnues, 1150-1160. 1192-1206. 

. . .,' Recommendation 
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Beoommendat.ion that there should be four select Committ.eal, one for each elM. of the 
Estimates, and thllt each Committee should m ... t once in four years, 1160-11611. 117:1-
1175. 1207-1212. 1240-12tli'l--Sugg<'8tion thllt the proposed I'\elect Committ_ 
should only .... port on the Estimatt>s and not in any way relieve thp Ministers of the re
spnnsibility of P'''IKlsing a definite sum, llG7, 1168. 1172-1175. 1207-1211. 1268-121:16. 

Further evidence to the effect that the present contl'Ul over National Expenditure is
defective, 1169-1171--Further information concerning the duties of the Comptroller 
and Auditor Geneml and his .... Iation to the Public Accounts Committe.; explanation that 
·the Comptroller lind the Committee are both expected to consider questiona of economy and 
to discover extravngance, 1176-1185. 1230-12:3tl. 

Reiteration of opinion that the two officea of Comptroller and Auditor General should be
separated, 1186-1 Ultl--Advantage of criticism before expenditure til compared with 
audit after expenditure, 1189-1191--Statement to the effect tbat witnees is aatiafied with 
tbe work of tbe Public Accounts Committe. so far e., subsequent lWL1Dination of expenditure· 
is concerned, 1213. 

Further evidence in support of lull consideration of the Reports of the Public Aocounts 
Committee by the House of Commons, 1214-1221--Reiterated objections to Supplemen
tary Estimates, 122:!-1225-Conclusions in further support of an Annual Special Com
mittee 01 Supply, 1226. 1240-1286. 

Information in detail til to the functions and constitution of the Grand Committe. or 
Supply proposed by witness; explanation that tbe Committee would examine Ministers on 
their Estimates and then report to the House, 124O-1268-Further particulars respect
ing the four Select Committees proposed by witness til alternatives to the Grand Committee· 
of Supply; with suggestiona as to their conatitution and procedure, 1268-1286. 

Bowle8, T. Gibson, M.P. Paper handed in by Mr. Gibson Bowles in elucidation of his views. 
and suggeetion,on the several subjects of interception of revenue (withdrawn fromAocount),. 
Appropriations in Aid, diversion of Appropriations and Excesses, and Grants in Aid, 
.A.pp. 212-214. 

C. 
Cas" Accounts. Conclusion in favour of the English system of annual cash accounts, ROtCI ... 

1071,1072. 

Clwlrrwrs, Robert, C.D. (Digest of his Evidence).-Witness is a Principal Clerk at the Treasury; 
outline of his duties, 429. 491-500. 

Documentary evidence, together with explanation in detail, respecting the Treasury
control over the expenditw'e of the War Office and the Admiralty; belief that a very effec
tive control is exercised in the Departments, 430-439-Conclusion that the large incre88& 
in the Army and Navy Votes is entirely due to policy, and not to a different system of con
trol, 440,441--0pinion that the essence of Treasury contl"Ul is really the control of the 
Departnl~,nt itself, reinforced by the Treasury; effect of the contl"U1 exercised by the House 
of Commons, 442-457. 595-604. 

Represpntation that examination by the Commit.tee of Public Accounts is more far
reaching and effect.ive tban the examination by the Comptroller and Auditor Geneml, 
458-464--Advantages of special inquiry by the House of Commona in special cases, 458-
464. 615-618--Evidence as to the great value of the serncea of the Auditor-General. 
especially as a protection againat extravagance, 465-469. 545. 

Financial control exercised by the Accounting Officers of the Public Departments; posi
tion of tbese officers in relation to the Treasury, 470-475--Details concernirlg the duties
of Accounting Officers of Government Departments; e\'idence to the effect that they are-
1I0t responsible in the event of extra\'Ugance, 470-4t!3--Explanation that the Aocountant-· 
General, as.in the case of the Army and Navy, is only responsible to the Secretary of State, 
484-490. . 

Evidence to the effect that, in the event of discussions between tbe Treasury and the War 
Office, witn"". would represent the views of the Treasury, 491-493--Desirability of the 
War Office and the Admiralty being responsible for their own economy, and not the Trea· 
sury, 4U4-501--Circumstancea under which items in the Departmental Estimates may 
be disallowed, th~ Estimates being liable to reduction by the Treasury, 502-50!l. 

Reasons for objecting to the antecedent control of the Estimates in detail by any Parlil> 
mental'Y Committee, 510-525. u52-557--0pinion in favour of the Public Accounts 
Committee; evidence as to its indirect value, 526. 

Conclusion that the Army and Navy Votes require different treatment to the Civil 
Service Votes. hecause involving questions of foreign policy, 527-531--Representation 
that the TreasUI'Y could exercise no efl"ectiye control over details in matters relating to· 
Army or Navy E:,p.nditure, :;30, ;:;:.i l--Evidence respecting the close relutions between 
th·· TI't'a;uI'Y "',rl the Office of W"l'k •. ",ith rel!:ard to important cont.I'II(.t. ... 53lr-533. 544. 

Reasons. 
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• Chalm ..... Rob...t. C.B. (Digest of his Evidence )-contiftv.od. 
Roo...ans for concluding that the T ....... ury CUlIDot be held responsible for t·he recently

.xposed extravagance in the War Department with regard to remounts, 533-537-
Opinion that the control is stronger in the case of the Navy than the Army, 538. 599, 600 
--R"planation 89 to the careful in "estigation by the Treasury of the War Office Estimates 
for the late war, 539-543. 

Information concerning the procedure with regard to contracts; responsihility of the 
Direetor-General of Contracts, M4-551--R'l:planation 119 to the methods adopted f9r 
,...p ....... ntatipn of the TreBBury on Departmental Committees, or for otherwise bringing 
the influence of the TreBBury to hear, 558-570-Representation that the Naval and 
Military Works Bills are subject t,p \'ery careul consideration by the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. but not so much by the TreBBury, 371~579. 595. 

Statement to the effect that the desirahility of new scheriles is always considered by the 
TrellSury, but only from a financial standpoint, 3S0-594--Explanation that the TreBBury 
h •• practically no control in war time, 590-594----Representatlon that tbe Accolllting 
Officer in each Department is chiefly responsible for the economy of the Department, 
:;!l6-598-Reference to the Stationery Office coutracts 119 being immediately under th~ 
control of the Treasury, 601-604 . • Objection of wituaq to the proposal to appoint further standing Committees, other than 
t,he Public Accounts Committee; opinion that it would tend to take away resporisibility 
from the ¥inisters, 605-619 . 

• 00IArncel/m of tM Exchequer. Occll9ioual action of the Chancellor of the R'l:chequer in putting 
pressure upon Departments, to cut down their demands; opinion that thi. is sound 
finance. lhrd Welby 2529-2531. 

,Ciril SeroWe and. &renue Estimates. Explanation of the very full control of the TreBBury 
as regards new or extravagant expenditure in the Ci\'il Service or Revenue Departments ; 
"alue, in this connection, of the control of }'ariiament 119 having before it a~1 the details 
of the Estimates, Blain 69-77. 144-148. 

·Coal (South Afriro). Particulars relating to the supply of certain coal for th. purpose of 
the war in South Africa, which prO\'ed useless when delivered, Richmond 8i;';-883. 996-
!J99. 

,Colltmittee of Supply. Suggestion that more time should be given in the House to the con
sideration of Supply, Bowles 1065-1067. '1070-Grounds for concluding that 1;here 
would be no advantage in substituting for the House of Commons Committee of Supply a 
Select Committee on the Estimates' of any Department; opinion, howe,'~ .. , that the 
present examination in Committee of Supply is defective, Sir G. H. Murray 1694-1713. 

See also PaTlia1TlJJntary Control . 

• COlltptroller and Auditor General. See Exchequer and Audit Department.1 

·':Oi'lTR.AOTS (PUBLIO DEPARTMENTS): 
1. E:J:planations as regards Contract generally. 
2. Army ContraelB. 
3. N a»y Contracts. 

1. E:J:planatwns as regards Contrael generally: 
IIlustratiOJlS of TreBBury check in respect of such mutters as IUlflltUl'e for Fo .... ign Embas· 

, sies or paper supplies for the Stationery Office; pnrt taken by the Tr.asury· in colmection 
with all contract supplies, Blain 57-62. 122, I:!:l--Further PXpllllllltion in connectioll 
with the check in the TreBBury, as well lIS in tllP ll~partlI\ents, upon t,he tprms of contracts 

,and the prices paid; reference especially to contmct supplies of p"por for t he Stationery' 
'Office, and the supervision exercised in the Illatter by the TreIl8ur~·. il,. 122, 123. 133-
137. 

Probahle 8Iltion of the TreBBury, with a view to inwstigation in the e,..nt of their becom
ing aware that any contract WIl9 11Il iml""I",r one, Blain 149-153--StatA<ment as to 
part taken by the legal staff attached to some of the DepartnlPllts, in connection with 

'contracts ib. 237-244. 4 
Explanation that witness has no facilities for examining contracts, with a view to detect

ing extravagance, RiA:kmmul. 786-791. IH7 -1l3U. 949-954--Futility of reporting to 
the TreBBury all oases where the lowest tender for a contract is not accepted, Sir P. M await 
141!i-1417--Explanation that all the hig contracts of the Civil Service l1epartments 

,come before the TreBBury. ib. 14·~;. 1.l~6. 14,i9-H"1' 

2. Armll'C~. 
Information respecting the PNcedure with regard to Army Contracts; responsibiih' 

• of the Dirootor-General of Contracts, Ch.almm 544-551--Representations to the eff~t 
that 
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2 . .Army C.mtmct8--continued. 

that the contract.. in the case of the Army and Navy are too numerous to admit of Treasury 
supervision; explanation that the Treasury never has any infomllltion concerning these 
contracts. Sir F. Mowatt 1406-1417. 1425. 1426. 1459-1468. 

Importance of the duties and responsibilities of the Director-General of ('ontmet.. who 
buys everything according to the demands of the various Departments. Sir R. H. Knml 
1526-1533-Details as to the extreme care taken before accepting tsnd~rs and giving 
contiOOts; practice of the War Office never to give a large order to a contractor newly 
placed on the list. ib. 1526-1533--Repreeentation that. in the event of any difference 
between the Director-General and the officer making the demand. the question is referred 
to the Financial Secretary or the Secretary of State. ib. 1528-1533--Explanation that 
delivery of articles contracted for by the War Office must not always be completed by 
31st March. ib. 1880. 

Explanation that the normal expenditure of the Contract Department is seven or eight 
millions a year. Major 1910-1914-Information respecting the method employed in 
purchasing stores. and the circumstances which govern the selection of contme,tors. ib. 
1917-1939. 1976-1989--Details respecting combinations formed agam.t the War 
Office. and the drastic measures employed to overcome them. ib. 1921. 1922. 1970-
1975. 

E."<planation that it is ~he duty of the Director of Ordnance to accept deliveries as satis
factory or otherwise. Major 1923-1925--0pinion that under the present system goods 
are obtained at the best possible prices. ib. 1926-1932. 2025. 2026--Explanation thut 
all stores are either bought by witness. or are controlled by his Department. ib. 1933-
1939-Details as to the staff under witness. ib. 1940-1944. 

Explanation that all contract.. are open to criticism by the Public Accounts Committee. 
and the Comptroller and Auditor General. Major 1945-1951--Information respecting 
the large profit.. made by the meat contractors during the late war. ib. 1965-1969-
Increase in the list of Army Contractors; practice of the Department to strike off the list 
those whose contracts have proved unsatisfactory. ib. 1976-1997. 

Opinion that the representatives of the }'inancial Department sent to the seat of war 
should be more experienced in the making of contracts. and should be in clooe touch with 
the Army at the base depot... ib. 2016-2021--Exp1a.nation that witness is not concerned 
with the quantity of the orders given by the different department... hut only to obtain 
the, best articles at the lowest prices. ib. 2027 -2032--Opinion that examination of 
nil contract.. by a Select Committee would not be an'" better than the present system 
as regards economy. ib. 2037, 2038 

3. Navy Cllntracts: 
Explanations in detail respecting witness' method of procedure in making contracts 

for Naval stores; requisitions received.from the several heads of the Stores Department... 
Miller 2298 et seq.--Informa.tion respecting the method of payment. ib. 2306-
Particulars respecting the means employed for thorough inspection of goods purcha.~ed ; 
responsibility hereon of the Surveyor of Stores. ib. 2307, 2308. 2351-2355. 2360-2365. 

Details respecting the amount of contract purchases during the past financial year; 
belief that there has not been much increase during the last two or three years. Miller 
2309-2312. 2324. 2372--2374--------'Explanations as to the annual cost of the Contract 
Department. ib. 2313-~317. 2370. 2371. 

Summa.ry of the duties and responsibilities of witn688. Miller 2324-2327. 2335-2337 
--Very little trouble experienced by witness in respect of trade combinations. ib. 2330 
2334-Explanntion that witness is directly under the Financial Secretary to the Admi
ralty; character of his relations with the Accountant-General of the Navy. ib. 2335-2339 .. 

Details ·respecting contract purchases of cocoa. jam. and rum; reference hereon to 
what is called the Scheme of Supply. Miller 2345-2350. 2356-2359. 2381-2383-
Explanations respecting the responsibility of witness in connection with the coaling of 
ships on foreign stations. ib. 2366-2369--Inclusion in the annual purchases by 
~ontract of the armour for contract-built ships. ib. 2375-2378. 2380. 2397-2399. 

Custom of witness .to ~pt none but the lowest hmder. without the consent of the 
Finuncial Secretary. Miller 2379_-Reasons for the conclusion that the present system 
of control at the Admiralty is adequate. and that stores are obtained at the best possible 
prie .... ib. 23tl4-2387--Particulars respecting the duration of Admiralty contracts. ih 
2388-2390. 

COllnt.~ Court .!".lr/f" (Ireland). Expected Tre,ulUry action in the event of County CQUlt 
Judges in Ireland having very little to do though receiving large1!a.laries. Blain 165-168, 

Crown Grants. Complaint of witness that the control of Parliament over grants to the Crown' 
bas recently been greatly diminished. ~OWle8 1030. 

Department(d 
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D. 

Deparl1nli7/.tal ErIlpenditure. See Public Deparlments. 

Draft Report. Adoption of Draft Report lIS proposed bL the Chairman of the Committee, 
Rep. vii. 

Di..,..;,on of Monies. Paper in elucidation of the views of Mr. Gibeon Bowles on the subject 
of diverted Appropriations and excesses, App. 213~-Memorandum by Sir Edward 

~ Hamilton on the points roised in Paper submitted by Mr. Gibson Bowles, ib. 224. 225 . 

• 

E. 

EDUCATION DEP.ARTME-VJ.', 

Limited check in the TreIlSUry upon the expenditure for Education as being mainly 
automatic, Blai,. 248-250. 

Statement as to the working of the Inspection system of the Education Department, 
it having never been organised; conclusion that a great deal of the large expenditure of 
the Department is practica.lly thrown away, Sir J. E. Gorst 2401-2403. 2422 et seq
Redundancy of officers in the Department, ih. 2406. 

Examination in considerable detail respecting the existing Regulations for the different 
classes of schools under the Education Department, as regards inspection, instruction, 
attendance, etc., witness submitting that there is no proper control of the expenditure, 
and that Parliament has no influence which goes for economy, Sir J. E. Gorst 2422 ef 
,eq.--Comment upo,," the abolition of the former system of payment hy results, save in 
exceptional cases, ib. 2423. 2427. 

Information as to the rates of payment for attendance and for efficient instruction, 
respecth'ely, the question of efficiency depending entirely upon the Inspectors, Sir J. E. 
Gor,t 2423 .1 ,eq.-Explanations with special reference to the inspection system; pre· 
ference for the system of ti,e Science and Art Department, tb. 24:10, 2431. 2435-2458. 
~Estimated increase of about £1,300,000 in annual expenditure under the new Educa
tion Act; further continuous increase anticipated, ih. 2443, 2444. 

EGYPT: 

As Finanoial Adviser to the Egyptian Government, witness explains the constitution 
of the Finance Committee, the Minister of Finance being President with two Egyptian 
members and one other English member, Si,' E. Gorst 265-269--Finanoial advice and 
control exercised by witness as representative of the English Government 011 the Council 
of Ministers, no decision being taken against his veto, intimate 8SSOciation with the Minister 
of Finance, ih. 270. 359-365--Explanatory statement respecting the procedure in the 
preparation of the Budget in Egypt; great value attached to the personal communica· 
tions between the heads o( Departments and the Financial Adviser in arranging as to 
changes and details in the interests of economy, ih.271 ot seq., 389 et seq.--Valuable 
assistance derived by the finaucial authorities from Lord Cromer, as on questions of 
reduced Army expenditure, ih. 276-27e. 

Practice as to transfers from one chapter of the Budget to another chapter, the sanction 
of the Finance Committee being necessary. Sir E. Gar.1 279--Very close scrutiny before 
special credits al'& sanctioued for unlorseen expenditure; frequent occurrence of such 

. e.~nditure, any unexpended portion of the credits being carefully looked after, ib. 280-284 
299-311. 377-380-lnvariable excess of the estimatee annual receipts, the expenditure 
being generally about the estimate, ih. 285, 286. 295-298--Advantage of the plan of 
placing any new requirements of Departments in order of merit in the Budget, ih. 287. 

Approval of the inducements held out to the Department to effect economies, a free 
hand being given them; considerable increase on the other hand in new expenditure and 
new oredits, these being met out of Departmental savings, Sir E. Gor8t 288-294. 3:36, 337. 
342-351--Aotion of the Finance Department in the sole direction of keeping down the 
Estimates, there being a ruling spirit of economy, ih. 289-293. 356-365--Establish· 
meut of & Reserve Fund whence payments are paid for special works 01' purposes once for 
all, th. 301-304. 

Further statement as to the functions discharged by the Finance Committee. under th~ 
Council of Ministers, and as to the valuable influence exercised by the Consul·General in 
t·he interests of efficiency, and economy, Sir E. Gorsl 312-319-Explanatious respectinp: 
the circumstauces under which in IVCent years important reductions and economies ha,·. 
been effected in the Army; careful check upon increase in the pay of the men,ib. :320-2311. 

0.24. . L,I. Rubstanti"l 
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Substantial reductions effected in the original Estimates of some Departments thougl, 

increased .xpenditure (as in "iew of epidemics, &e.) is sometiml'B una\'oidable; on the 
whole, it has remained at about an .. quilibrium in the last four years, Sir E. Gorat 330-
:332. 350, 3.H. 409--418--Degree of risk in connection with unexpended baJanet'll of 
('reruts for: military works and other requirements, ib. 333-335-Appointment of a spe"illl 
('ommittee or Commission to make inquiry in C8l!eIl of extravagance or irregularity on 
the part of any Department, this being done at the instance of the ~·Ulance Minist.e'r, ib. 
338-341--Illustration in the case of estimates for new Post Office Savings Banks of I he 
procedure of the Finance Department 88 to the amount of new expenditure to lli' 86llction~d, 
ib. 366-370. 

Reiteration of conclusions as to the beneficial operation of the int"rest taken by the 
heads of the Departments in the direction of economy; reference hereon to the reguh{liulls 
as to the purchasp" and contracts, Sir PJ. G""st 342-351. 372-376. 381-388. 406;4117. 
409-418--RxpI611lltiolls with further reference to the sy"t.>m of special credits and the 
regulation" aN to expenditure upon works of different kinds, the outmy being somelin1l'8 
met out of the Reserve Funds, ib. 393-408. 425--428. 

Conclusion that the principle of delegation of powers to Departmental heads in F..p:\'I'I, 
might with advantage be applied in this country, Sir E. G""8t 419-424. . 

Establishments (Public DlJ[Jart11tents). See Staff and Salliries. 

ES1'HIATES : 

1. As to tlte preparation of the Departmental PJ.timatcs and 'the C&lllrul and 
8upeTl'ision exercised by tlte Treasury: 

2, .-l.. to tlte Q,teBtion of an Examination of the E.ti,la.tes hy one "" 'I1Wre ,'M"l't 
C01fl,mittees of the Hou.e. 

1. .-l.s to the preparation of the IiepaI'tmentlll E~ti'/l!atc8 fwd the cUlltrul and BUIK/'
vision exercised by th. TrPt~."r!/: 

Treasury examination Of the Estimat.>s from about the ueginniug of lJeel'mber, the 
control being much 1111>re efficient owr the Civil Service and Revenue Estimates th"n 
over those of the Army and Navy, these having finance departments of their own, Blain 
19-34, 119-125--Instanees of the calls upon Departments varying without regard 

. to limits of the financial year, though on the whole the Estimat.-s do not vary much from 
the actual requirements of the year; illustration in the ea.qe of Post Office huildings, ib, 
179-183, 245-247, 

Opinion that vigorous examination of Estimates is requisite to the maintenance of 
economy, Sir R. Awdr!/ 711-716--Question as to brief explanatol'Y memoranda being 
attached to the Estimat.-s when pre,ented to the House of Commons, Sir U, H, M urrtty 
1744-1751, ' 

Evidence 10 the effect that explanatory memoranda are now attached to the Army 
Estimat.>s, giving in general t.>rms the reasons for the propOl!ed increases for the year, 
Bir R, H, Knox 1883-1886--Details concerning the stntistical abstmct which witness 
proposes should be supplied to the House together with the Estimat.>s, ib, 1883-1892, 

Explanation lIS to the extent: 10 which the Departmental Accounts and Estimat.-s 81 ... 

now examined from t4e view of financial economy, Sir E, W. Ha"ril:on 2104-2118-
Inadequacy of the examination by the House in Committee of Supply, ib, 22;'1-2256. 

Sketch Estimat.>s before the Chancellor of the Exchequer as a guide w b is prop""al. 
respeeting ways and means, the Estimates when l'Omplet.>d going before the Treasury 
for examination; presslB'e as to time.in this respect, EOTd Welby 2527. 252!J, 

Paper submitt.>d h~' Mr, Blain explanatory of the detailed practice in the preparation 
of the Annual Estimates f",' the several Public Departm,nts, and the action of the Treasury 
in the matter, App, 1!J 1. 

2, As to the question of an }J:ca11tination of the Estimates by OM "" mme He/n't 
Committee. opthe H tmBe : 

Doubt as to the expediency of an annual committee for reviewing the Estimatl'B, witn"". 
~uggesting occasional Committees for enquiring into different classes of the Estimate. 
at intervals of ten yeaftl or so, Blain 252----Reasons for objecting to the antecedent 
",mtract of the Ertimats. in detail by any Parliamentsry Committee, Chalmer8 510-
:;2:;, 552-557--Objection to the propoMal to appoint fw-ther standing Committe". 
other than the Public Account Commit ..... ; opinion that it would t.>nd to take away 
J".ponsibility from tho Minister~ ro. 605-Gl!J-Contention that it is better to have 

only 
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2 A. to tile Question of an. EJJOImination of tJ,. Est;mates, &c.--rontinued. 
only one Commit"'" such as the Public Accounts Conmlit""'; importance of doing nothing
to detract from the respon.ibility of the spending Department, Richmund. 987-990. 
1009. 1010. 

Advocacy of a periodical revi.ion of certain classes of th .. Estimates by a Select'Commit""" 
BQw/a 1073, 1074. 1160 et seq.--Recommendation that there .hould be four Select 
Committees, one for each class of the Estimat ... , aud that each Commit"'" .hould meet 
once in foul' yea .... ih. 1160-1168. 1172-1175. 1207-1212. 1240-1285~<;uggestion 
that the proposed Select Committees should only report On the Estimates and not in any 
way relieve the :Mini.ters of the respon.ibility of proposing a definite sum. ih. 1167, 
1168. 1172-1175. 1207-1211. 1268-1286--Advautage of criticism before expenditure 
as compared with audit after expenditure, ill. 1189-1191. 

iruonnation in detuil as to the functions and constitution of the Grand Committee oC' 
Supply proposed by witness; explanation that the Commit"'" would examine Ministers 
on their Estimate. and then report to the House. B"w/e. 1240-1268--Further par
ticulars respecting the four Select Committees proposed by witness as to alternatives to 
.the Grand Committee of Supply; with sugg .. tions as to their constitution and procedure, 
ill. 1268-1286. 

Grounds for the conclusion that detailed examinatIons of Estinmt .. s by a Select Committee 
would tend to l-elieve Ministers of the responsibility for their own expenditure. Sir F. 
Jlowatt 1295-1298. 1310, 1311. 1320-1323. 1380-1393. HI8-1421-Suggestion that 
any large, important item in the Estimates might be sepal'll tely inwstigated by a Special 
Committee, ih. 1312-1319. 1380-1393. 1433-1436--Explanation that from the 
point of view of efficiency and economy thel-e would be no objection to a Select. Committe<! 
~",amining t·he Estima~s subsequent to their presentation to the House. ill. 1380-1393 
--Special reference to the Committees appointed in 1887 and 1888 to investigate the 
F.stimates, ib. 1437-1440--Belief that no form of Parliamentary Committee could 
make a more practically effective examination of the Estimates than there is at present, 
ill. 1469-1476. 

Evidence .... to the undesirability of appointing Coinmittees as having the effect of' 
relieving Ministers of the 'responsibility of their owu expenditure; reference to the 
opinion of Mr. Bastoble on this matter, as expressed in his book on Public Finance, Sir 
R H. K 1tQ3; 1572, 1573. 

Opinion that a Committee would have no time to fully consider the Estimates before 
t,heir introduotion to the House; representation that if the ant<,cedent examination of 
Estimates were referred to a Committee the responsibility of the Departments would be 
weakened, Sir G. H. Murray 1623. 1723-172:>. 1785-1817--Suggestion that for 
future g-uidance the Estimates for a specific sen' ice might he examined hy a Select Cont
mit"'" after .the event, ih. 1623·-162\). 16\14-170:3. 17:i2-li55--Desirabilitv of 
extending the examination of the Estimate. "fter the e\·ent. leaving antecedent e~anli
nation alone: flU·ther reasons of wit.ne .. for object.ing to sntecedent examination, ib. 
1694-1725. li85-1817--Referenee to the operations of the three Select Committees 
Ilppointed in 18S8 to emmine th" Estimates. ib. 1755-1761. 

Conclusions in favour of thorough examination after the event. but not antecedent 
eX1lmination, Sir R. H. Knoz, H!4tl-18:;3~<\uggestion that for tbe benefit of the 
House B Committee should obtain information hv t.he e.xamination of accounts rather than 
through witnesses. ih. 1858-1865. . 

Preference fur antecedent examination of branch Estinultes bv " Select Committee. 
,,"ther than subsequent exnmination. Sir E. W. Hamilton ~i19-2121. 2183-218:;. 
~1!-l9. 2190--Apprehension lest emmination of Estimates by u Seleet Committee of 
t.h. House might tend to weaken th~ responsihility of the Departments for their own 
expenditure. ih. 21~1-2125. 

Recommendation that the proposed Select Committee should •. with" view to 'comparison 
with the new Estimates. make a careful examination of branches of past Estimates; con
currence in suggest.ion hereon to draw the Commit.tee from the Public Accounts Com

. mittee. Sir E. W. HamiltOlt 2126-2134. 2220-2244---Belief that. there is not sufficient 
work to occupy a CommitWe permanently. their attention being given to only branches 
of the Estimates. ih. 2164-2169--Exception taken to the appointment of three Com
mittees, formed on tlie S3Dle lines as the l)ublic Accounts Committee, ih. :H76-21t:12 
--Assent to ti,e suggestion that antecedent examination of the Estimates might. 
ca"." inconvenient delays, ill. 2183-2185. 2180. 2190. 2263-2271. . 

Furtll"" e,-idence in elucidatiou of wit.nes.'- ,·jews 'Ill to the moll,," operandi and the 
constitution of the proposed Select Committ ... ; opinioll that the Ministers should I:e ox
amined 011 their E.,t.imaros. Sir N. W. Hamilton 22~>()-:!:!44. 22,:;6-22116--Recommendn-

0.24. L L 2 tion 
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2. As to the Question of an E:M,,~inmion of the Estimat&!, &C.-COlitinUoo. 
tion that the Committee should only dea.1 with classes of the Estimates, Sir E. W • 

. HamUton2258-22ti2--Exception taken to suggestion that a hranch of the 

. Comptroller and Auditor General's Department should guide a Select Committt>e 
in its criticism of special Estimates, ih. 2272-2278. 

Opinion that the Tl'lwlUry should be represented on the Committee with reference 
to the classes of Estimates under review, Sir E. W. Hamilton 2282-2287-0hjootions 
to proposal that a Member of the Committee should be present in the Treasury. ib. 2288-
2290. 

Argument adverse to the Estimates going before a Select Committee of the HoW18 al 
tending to lessen the' responsibility of Ministers, Lortl Welby 2514.2549.2554-2557-
Grounds for approval of a Committee for dealing with different branches or sections 
of the Estimates of the expiring year, by way of" post morlem examination," some branobea 
being taken in one year and some in another, ib. 2514-2518. 2549-2554. 

Examination in detail ,vith further reference to the question of a Special or Standing 
Committee for examin~ng ~h~ Estimates .(01'. Accounts) for the past rear; douht if any 
benefit resulted from mquIrles by certam Important Select Committees appointed in 
1888 to consider the Estimates of the Army, Navy, and Revenue Departments. Ltwtl 
Welby 2569 et oeq.--Grounds for the conclusion that the inquiries by any Committee 
should be continuous from year to year, W. 2595. 

See also Arm,y Estimates. Ezcltequer and Audit Department. Navy EBtimates. 
Supplementary Estimates. Treasury. 

'E,-itknce. Opinion of the Committee that they have taken suiicient evidence for the 
purpose of the Inquiry, Rep. iii. 

EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT (FUNCTIONS AND .dCTION OF THE 
COjlfPTROLLER AND AUDITOR·GENERAL): 

1. Representations on the part of the TroollUry as to the Supervision and Control 
now eaJfYrcised by the Comptroller and A.uditor General. 

2. Views of Lortl Welby. 

3. Views of Mr. Gibson Bowles. 

4. E:l:planations on oorio/UJ points by t/i,e Comptroller and Auditor General. 

5. Staff and COBt of the Department. 

1. Representations on the part of the Treusur!J as to the Supervision and Control 
now exercised by the Comptroller and Auditor·GfJ1Ul1"al. 

Conclusion a.q to the Comptroller and Auditor-General interfering wherever he has 
t'8aSOn to believe there is extravagance; belief that this has been his practice ever since 
the Exchequer and Audit Act of 1866; Blain 62-68--Evidence as to the great value 
.of the services of the Auditor-General, especially as a protection against extravagance. 
ChalmerB 465-469. 545. 

Explanation that wituess recognises no advantage ,in separating the offices of Comp
troller and Auditor·General, Sir F. Mowatt 1299--Evidence to the effect that the 
.Auditor General is in no way dependent on the Treasury, and that the Treasury has never 
weakened his control, W. 1300-1302--Reasons for thinking that the powers of the 
Auditor General should not be enlarged, W. 1327-1330--Information as to the friendly 
relatio:qs existing between the Auditor General and the Treasury, ih. 1344-1346. 

Opinion that it would be better for the Treasury to report on the merits of expenditure. 
than for the Comptroller and Auditor General to do so; explanation that the Auditor 
General's power is much restricted in this connection, Sir F. Mowatt 1353-1368-
Explanation that the practice of the Auditor General to report all cases of "xtravagance 
is generally recogni'led by the Departments, though this duty is not specifically men
tioned in the Act of 1&156, w. 1400-1405--Conclusion that it is not the duty of the 
Auditor General to consider the merits of estimated expenditure, Sir G. H. Murray 1752. 
1753. 

Reference to the Comj!troller and Auditor General as a very powerful officer. and as quite 
mdependent of the Treasury, Sir E. W. Hamilton 2104-2107-Opinion that the Auditor 
;General should on no account bring questions of policy or administration into his work, 
.or go beyond the duties of his office as defined by Statute, w. 2175. 2274-2278. 

Paper explanatory of the powers and duties of the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
under the Act of 1866; Treasury iRstructions hereon in detail, A.pp. 207-211.1 

2. Yiews 
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EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT D£PARTJIENT, .tc.-oontinuecL 

2. V U,W8 of Lord We/hy. 

Conclusions altogether adverse to the views of Mr. Gibson Bowles, in favour of a separa
tion of the offices of Comptroller General and Auditor General, lnrd Welby 2519-2521-
Full recognition and entire approval of the independent position of the Comptroller-

· General in relation to the Teasury, ib. 2879. 2623. 
Illustrations of the expediency of the fullest discretion in the ComptrolIer and Auditor 

General to make representations to the Public Accounts Committee outside the strict 
functions of Audit, lnrd Welby 2565-2567-Statement in explanation and support of 
suggestions that the Comptroller and Auditor General should be appointed by the First 
Lord and the Speaker combined, w. 2620-2623. 

Explanations in considerable detail in memorandum submitted by Lord Welby respect
ling the functions and action of the Comptroller and Auditor General, App. 228-231. 

3. Views of Mr. Gibson B(YU)les. 

Special references to a memorandum which witness has handed in to the Committee; 
full details supplied therein concerning the origin and growth of the Exchequer and Audit 
Department, BmclRB 10ll-1013-Explanation that the two offices of ComptrolIer and 
Auditor General were fused in 1866, under the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act, 
witness submitting that the change was dangerous and undesiraple, ib. 1012, 1013-
,Information as to the official standing of the modem ComptrolIer and Auditor General, 
th.1013. 

Evidence to the effect that the Auditor General is in a position analogous to that of 
judge, and h88 absolute authority over his subordinates, Bowles 1014-1016-Recom
mendation that the At-ditor General should be appointed by the House of Commons or 
.by the Speaker of the House, ib. 1016. 

Representation as to the insufficiency of the appropriation Audit, and the inadequate 
.authority vested in the Auditor General, Bowles 1030-1036. 1058-1064. 1075-1083-
Recommendation that the Auditor General's powers of disalIowance should be incre88ed, 
;0. 1058-1064. 1075-1083--Suggestion that the Auditor General be allowed more 
time in which to prepare his report on the Army and Navy Appropriation Accounts, 
-and the Civil Service Appropriation Accounts; reasons for thinking that this could be 
.arranged without an Act of Parliament, ib. 1125-1131. 

Witness draws attention to the evidence of Mr. Foster in the SIxth Report of the Comniittee 
·of Public Accounts of 1871, which tends to show that the Auditor General is partly depen
-<lent 011 the Treasury, Bowles 1131, 1132. 1176-1185. 1230-1238-Desirabilityof 
reverting to the regnlations of the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act of 1866, which 
provide that all moneys be paid into the Exchequer, ib. 1135, 1136. 

Fnrther information concerning the duties of the ComptrolIer and Auditor General 
-and his relation to the Public Accounts Committee; explanation that the ComptrolIer 
. .and the Committee are both expected to consider questions of economy and to discover 

extravagance, Bowles 1176-1185. 1230-1238 -- Reiteration of opinion that the two 
'<Jffices of Comqtroller and Auditor-General should be separated, ib. 1186-1188. 

4. Explanations on varioll8 p<>;nts by the Contptroller a·nd Auditor General_ 

Witneas, who has bean Oomptroller and Auditor General for two yeal'S, submits ex
:planations in detail respecting his duties and responsibilities, RWhmond 749-769. 780-
798. 810-812. 817. 826-833. 887-890. '904--Particulal'S relating to the exhaustive 
Report which is made annnal1y by witness and examined by the Puhlic Accounts Com
mittee; information as to the cow'Se adopted in the event of any irregularit.y being dis

.covered in the accounts of the Departments, ib. 756-763. 796-809. 893, 894. 949-954 
-Ststement that witness is not a servant of the Treasury, but is responsible to the 
H01l98 of Oommons, ib. 764-769. 831. 

Information coucerning witnees' annual certificate; opinion that it is his duty to report 
any irregularity or extravagance, RWhmond 770-789. 827, 828-Ststement to the 
· ~ffect that witness has no power to control the Departments or criticise t.he Estmiates, ib. 
780:--Grounds for the opinion that there is no danger in allowing witness to perform 

· <luties not directly imposed upon him hy Ststute; suggestion that a precise limitstion to 
his functions would be disa(h-antageous to t.he public service, ib. 792-795. 881-842. 
884,885. 

Particulars as to the manner in whieh witness WIIS appointed Auditor-General; ex
planation that he hI\.'! absolute authority over his subordinates, RWhmond 810-816-

·llU5-899. 978, 979--RellSOns of witness for declining to accept responsibility for economy; 
explanation 
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4. E"l'lanatio,,,, on variousp"illtB by tJUJ ComplrollJ'ra.nd ..tuditor Genenu-contd. 
explanation. however. that his staff hove ~very in~nti\'e to discc\'er and report iu.tnnce.. 
of W&.te and irregularity. Richmmtd. 817-825. 981. 

Explanation that witness is responsihle for seeing that all money is appropriated to the 
purposes intended by Parliament • . Richmond 891. 892. 925. 967-973--Statement to 
the effect that witness sees every query raised in the C8S8 of every Department. ib. 900-
903--EvidenCf! as to the care taken by witn,,"" or his su hordinlltes to watch mllttpl'1I or 
interest discussed in the House of (',Qmmons. ib. 95i. 9;;8. 

5. Staff and Cost of the Departmen" 

Suggestion that the staff of the Exchequer and Audit Department might be increased 
with a view to making further provision against the possibility of irregularity. RichmutLtl 
868-874. 904-924--Staff of nearly forty men employed under witness in connection 
with the War Office Accounts. ih. 869. 896--Staff of about forty-eix men engaged on 
the Navy Accotmts. ib. 897--Total of about 200 as the staff under witness. ib. 898. 899. 

Information as to the cost of the Department, the vote being about £60,000 a year, 
RicJ.montl 939-961. . 

See 'also Arrny Estintates and Expentliture. Estimates. 
EX[X'1lditllre. Public Aeeounts Committee. Treasury. 

Exchequer Is..lle... Statement a8 to the formalities necessary for the issue of monies from the 
Exchequer, Bowle •• 1016--Conclusion that the control over the Exchequer Issues has 
been weakened, ib. 1030. . 

Advantages of the system by which the Public Accounts a~ based upun actual Ex
chequer issues and are in the hands of Members of the House of Commons immediately 
after the close of the financial year; comparatively small amount by which the audited 
expenditu!'e should differ from the Exchequer interests, Lord Welby 2508. 2510. 

G. 

(forst, Sir Eldon, K.C.n. (Digest of his Evidellce).-As Financial Adviser to the Egyptian 
Government witness explains the cOllstitution of the Finance Committee, the Minister of 
Finance being President, with two Egyptian members and one other English member, 
265-269--l!'inancial advice and control exercised by witness as representative of the 
English (Jovel'runent on the Cotmcil of Ministers. no decision being taken against his veto ; 
intimate association with the Minister of Finance, 270. 359-365. 

Explanatory statement respecting the procedure in the preparation of the Budget in 
Egypt: great value attached to the personal communications between the IWllds ~f Depart
ment, and the Financial Adviser in arranging us to changes and details in the interests of 
economy. 271 et seq. ; 389 et seq.---Valuable assistance derived by the financial authorities 
from Lord Cromer, as on questions of reduced Army Expenditure. 276-278--Practice as 
to transfers from one chapter of the Budget to another chapter, the sanction of the Finance· 
Committee being necessary, 279. 

Very close scrutiny before special credits are sanetioned for unforeseen expenditure ;. 
frequent occurrence of such expenditure. any unexpended portion of the credits being care
fully looked after, 280-284. 290-311. 377-380--1nvariable excess of the e..timated 
annual receipts, the expenditure being generally about the estimate, 285. 286. 295-298-
Advantage of the plan of placing any new requirements of Departments in order of merit in 
t,he Budget, 28'7. 

Appro"sl of the inducements held out to the Departments to effect economies, a free hand 
being given them; considerable increlI8e on the other band in new expenditure and n8'l\' 
credits, these heing met out of Departmental SR\;Ugs, 288-294. 336, 337. 342-351-
Action of the Finance Department in the sole direction of keeping down the Ei!timates. 
there being a ruling s!,irit of economy. 289-293. 3;Jfi-36rJ-Establishmeut of B :n.e.erve 
Fund whence payments are made for special work. or purposes once for all. 301-:104. 

Further statement ll!'!:to the !unctions discharged hy the Finance Committef', ,mder the 
{'..ouncil of Ministers, and lIS to the valuahle influeur8 eWl'{'isffi by the Conml-General in thP 
interests of efficiency and economy, 312-3HI--Exl'lnnntions respecting the circumstancei' 
under which in recent years important reductions lind economies have bP<>n effecled in tbe 
Army; careful check npon increase in the pay of the men, 320-329. 

Suhstantial r,'{\uctions effected in the originlll F ... timat ... of some Department. •. though 
inrl'f';L't'(] pXl'l'nclitul'P ( .... in vipw of epidemic •. &r.) is sometimes unavoidable; on t he whole, 

it 
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Gorst, Sir Eldon, K.C.B. (Digest of his Evidence)-continued. 
it has remained at about an equilibrium in the last four years, 330-332. 350, 351. 40\1-
418--Deg""" of risk in connection with unexpended balanc"" of credits for military work" 
and other requirements, 333-335--Appointment of a special Committee or Commission 
to make inquiry in C&Sell of extravagance or irregularity on the purt of any Department, 
this being done at the instance of t4e Finance Minister, 338-341. 

Illustrat.ion in the case of estimates for new Post Office Sa\'ings Banks of the procedu. .... 
of the Finance Department as to the amount of new expenditure to be sanctioned, 366-370 
--Reiteration of conclusions a9 to the beneficial operation of the interest token by tlw 
beads of the Departments in the direction of economy; reference hereon to the regulations 
J\S to purchases and c.ontroots, 342-351. 372-376. 381-38S. 406, 407. 409-418--
Explanations with further reference to the system of special credits and the regulations as 
to expenditure upon works of different kinds, the outlay being sometimes met out of the 
Reserve l;unds, 393-408. 425-428. • 

Conclusion that the principle of delegation of powers to Depa.rtmental heads in Egypt 
might with advantage be applied in this country, 419-424. 

Gorst, Tl", Right Hon. Sir John Eldon. (Digest of his Evidence.)-Official experience of 
witness, formerly at the India Office and the Treasury, whilst he has heen for more than 
seven years at the Science and Art Department and the Education Department, 2400. 

Nominal union of the Science and Art and Education Departments by Act in 1899, 
though they are rea\ly as distinct in their administration as they ever have been; details 
to this effect, 2401 et seq.--E. ... planations respecting the well-organised inspectorate of the 
Science and Art Department, the result heing that efficiency and economy are secured, 
more especially since some recent changes as to the scale of payment for different subject. 
of instruction, 2401, 2;102. 2404-2406. 2422. 

Statement as to the workin~ of the Inspection system of the Edncational Department, 
it having never heen or~anised; conclusion that a great deal of the large expenditure of 
the Department is practically thrown away, 2401-2403. 2422 et seq. 

Broad di.t.inction drawn b .. I",,,"n the e"penses of a public office and the expenses of the 
·service for which the office has been created; inability of the Parliamentary heads to control 
the former, 2406-2409--('ontrol in the Trensurv over increase of staff and of salaries 
in the Departments, though powerless in the way of subsequent reduction, 2406-
Redundancy of officers in the Education Department, 2406--Redundancy of office ... 
in many puhlic Departments, \\~tness reoommending a periodical inquiry by the Treasury 
into the staff of all the offices, with a Report, as a means towards efficiency and economy, 
2406-2409. 2473-2479. 

Perpetual increase of departmental expenditure by the House of Commons itseU; illus
trations to this effect, 2410-2419 Sanction given by the House to the excessive printin!! 
()f useless returns, necessitating large expenditure; suggested check in the Treasulj·. 
2410-2415. 2480-2483-Inahility of the House to keep down the number of cl~rk. 
llnd other officials when any increase is supported by the Parliamentary representath·e. 
()f the offices in question, 2415. 

Enormous expenditure sometimes thrown upon Departmenta by fresh legislation; 
forcible illustration in the case of the Education Bill, 2416-2419---Conclusion that the 
only person who can properly keep down the expenses of a Department is the permanent 
Civil head, who has, however, but little motive for economy, 2419-.-Contrast between 
t be efficiency and economy with which insurance offices and other mercantile concerns are 
worked as compared with the public Departments, 2419. 

Result of witness' experience a.t the India Office that he considers the expenditure was 
all very well controlled irrespecti\'ely of Parliament, 2420, 2421.--Examination in con
t1iderable detail respecting the existing regulations for the different classes of schools under 
the Education Department, as regards inspection, instruction, attendance, etc.; \litnes" 
submitting that there is no proper control of the expenditure, and that Parliament has nn 
intluencewhich goes for economy, 2422 et seq.--C<Jroment upon the abolition of til<' 
former system of payment by results, saye in a"cepuonal cases, 2423. 2427. 

lnfo~mation as to the rat<'S of payment for IIttendance and for efficient illStruction. 
respectively, the question of efficiency depending entirely uJlon the Inspectors, 2423 ,./ 
.. "q.--Explanations with special reference to the inspection system; preference for the 
"y.tem of the Science and Art Department, 2430, 2431. 2435-2458--Estimated in· 
crease of about 1,300,0001. in annual e~".ndit.ure under the new Education Act; furth~r 
l'~lJltinuo~ increase anticipated, 244~1, 24-14 . 
. Data for the _conclusion that the Treasw-y eXllmination of the Estimates is "ery eff"," 

11\'., 2432--"\.ry little value of discussion of the Estilllat<'S in the House in C<Jmmitt..., 
.,f Supply, witness approYing of II proposal for their examination by a specially appoint",' 
('OImmttee who should report to the House, 2456-24ll9. 24$4-2;)04--0bjection In 
}:Stima~ of .xp"nditure on the ground of policy being dealt with otherwise than by till' 
House Itself, 24;0-2472. Grants-
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Grants-in-Aid. Distinction between Appropriations-in-Aid and Grants-in Aid; explana
tion that the latter is a Grant made by tbe State as a free gift, Bowles 1093-1095. 1112 . 

• 1192-1206. 1239--GrowlIl" of objection to the great increase in the number of Grants
in-Aid; explanation that some Grants are liable to neither audit nor surrender, ih. 
1096-1120. 1239-Recommendation that all Grants-in-Aid should he included in a 
special vote and not in the ordinary ~timates, ib. 1121-1125. 1192-1206. 

Information to the effect that a Grant-in-Aid is not subject to an Appropriation audit,. 
Sir G. H. Murray 1651-1655-Explanations in details as to the grounds for ohjectin(f 
to the mode in which Grants-in-Aid are made to local authorities, Sir E. W. Han,illo" 
2043-2048. 2069-2071. 2143-2163--Statement that Grants-in-Aid to Colonies do 
not escape audit., though uncontrolled by Government Imperial officials, ib. 2069-2071. 

Paper in elucidation. of the views of Mr. Gibson Bowles on the suhject of Grants-in·Aid, 
and the amended system required, App. 213, 214--Return of the amolmt of grants in. 
the last three years, ih. 222. 

Memorandum by Sir Edward Hamilton on points raised in Paper suhmitted by MI'. 
Gibson Bowles, Al'P' 226, 227. 

H. 

Hltmilton, Sir Edward Walter, K.C.B., K.C.V.O. (Digest of his Evidence.)-Witue&,. who· 
is Financial Permanent Secretary to the Treasury, submits docwnentary evidence tojotpther 
with explanations to the effect that he objects to the mode in which Grants-in-Aid I\re 
made to local authorities; grounds of objection, 2042-2048. 2069-2071. 2143-2163-
mrormation as to the manner in which payments made by the War Office on behalf of 
India are dealt with as regards the accounts; opinion that in this exceptional case omission 
from the War Office accounts is justifiable, 2049-2068. 

Contention that as a rule all expenditure should be brought under the review of th" 
controlling authority, and that all receipts and payments should be broulI:ht into the 
accounts, 2058-2068--E.,;planation tbat Grants-in-Aid to Colonies do not escape audit,. 
though uncontrolled by Imperial ~fficia\s, 2069-2071. 2191-2193. 

Evidence to the effect that the system of Appropriations-in-Aid works very well and 
does not at all lead to extravag.ance, but rather economy; explanation that there is no· 

. diminution of Treasury control over these moneys, 2072-2080--Complaint that the .... 
is much less interest taken by the House of Commons in financial matters than formerly, 
2081-2084--0pinion that tbe Treasury control is fully as effective as it used t. ... lit', 
2081-2084. 

Suggestion that increased control might be advantago!ou~ly exercised over the Le~uD 
Department, which is not very amenahle to Treasury control; difficulty of increasinl5 
the control in other Departments, 2085-2094. 2135-2139. 2186-2188--0pinion 
strongly in favour of the Public Accounts Committee and its influence in preventing' 
extravagance; desirability of a clear definition of the Committee's duties and respoll.i
bilities, 2095-2103. 2126, 2127. 2176-2182. 2194--2201. 

Representation that the Auditor-General is quite independent of the Treasury and a 
very powerful officer, 2104--2107--Explanation as to extent to which the Departm~Jltal 
accounts and ~timates are officially examined from the view of financial economy, :.11111<-
2118--Custom of .the Public Accounts Committee to criticise accounts independently 
of mere a.ccuracy, 2115-2118. 

Preference of witness for antecedent examination of branches of the Estimates bv [J, 

Select Committee, rather than subsequent examination, 2119-2121. 2183-2185. 2itl!!' 
2190--Fear of witness that examination' of ~timates by a Select Committee might kllCl 
to weaken the responsibility Ilf the Departments for their own expenditure, 2121-212:;' 
--Recommendation that the proposed Select Committee should, with a view to com
parison with branches of the new ~timates, make a careful examination of past ~timat." ; 
agreement with the suggestion to draw the CommitteP from the Public Accounts 
Committee, 2126-2134. 2220-2244. 

Reference to the lar~ increases of expenditure in connection with the Land Registry 
Office, 2135-2142--Evidence to the effect that the total of the sums paid to the Luelll 
authorities has not diminished; explanation 88 to what receipts are paid into the Local 
Taxation Account, 2143-2163-Belief that there is not sufficient work to be done til 
make a special Select Ccmmittee of any great value permanently, 2164--2169. 

Opinion that the Auditor-General should on no account bring questions of policy"" 
administration into his work or go heyond the duties of his office wbich are specifically 
determined by Statute, 2170-2175. 2274--2278--Witness does not encourage the idea 

of 
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of having three committees, formed on the same lines as the Public Accounts Committee, 
2176-2182--Assent to the su,rgestion that antecedent examination of Estimates might 
cause inconvenient delays, 21H:I-2185. 2189, 2190. 2263-2271. 

Evidence to the effect that the report and recommendations of the Public Accounts 
Committee are carefully dealt with by the Treasury, 2194-2201--Assent to the sug
gestion of Mr. Bowles that the House should devote at least one day in every Session to 
the consideration of the Reports of the Public Accounts Committee, 2201-, 2202-
Conclusion that investigation of expenditure by a Departments.! Committee, onwbich 
the Treasury is represented, is very useful and important, 2203-2211. 

Explanation that the Treasury cOiltrol is less effective in the case of the Army and Navy 
because of the questions of policy involved; every possible care is, bowever, taken by the 
Treasury to examine and control expenditure as far as possihle, 2203-2219. 2245-
2250--Views of witness further explained concerning the mod"" operandi and the 
constitution of the proposed Select Committee on the Estimates; opinion that the Ministers 
themselves should be examined on their Estimates, 2220-2244. 2256-2296--Inad90 
quacy of t.he present examination of Estimates ill the House. in Committee of Supply. 
2251-2256--Recommendation that the proposed Select Committee should only desl 
with apecia! classes of the Estimates, 2258-2262. 

WitnllSll does not favour the proposal that there should be another branch of the Comp
troller and Auditor-General's Department which should guide a Select Committee in its 
criticism of apecia! Estimata, 2272-2278--0pinion that the Treasury should be repre
sented before the Committee, so as to give the views of the Treasury on the Estimates 
under examination, 2282-2287--0bjections to the suggestion that a member of. the 
proposed Committee should be present in the Treasury, 2288-2290. 

Hamilton, Sir Edward W., K.C.B., K.C.V.O. Memorandum submitted by Sir Edward 
Hamilton on the several points raised in paper handed in by Mr. Gibson Bowles, .App. 
223-227_ 

HOUSIJ of 00111111011.8 (Cuntrol of E:&penditure). See Parliamentary Control (Public E",pendi
fllre). 

1. 

Increa88 of E:&penditure. Statement on the question of the annual returns for many yesrs 
showing the increase of expenditure for different publio services; belief that the increase 
is mainly due to policy, Blain 138-140. 224.-229-Conclusion that the large increase 
in the Army and Navy Votes is certainly due to policy and not to a different system of 
control; Ohal'flWrs 440, 441--Perpetual increase 'of Departmental expendit,ure by .the 
House of Crmmons itself; illustration to this effect, Sir J. E. Gorst 2410-2419. 
. Official paper showing the growth of voted expenditure in the last ten years; . notably 
large increase in the ease of the Army and Navy, .App. 194, 195. 

Table showing the amount of issues for Supply Services at intel'Vals of ten years, between 
1852 and 1902; progressive increase in each period, App. 196. 

S68 also Estimates. 

India. Particulars relating to the Appropriation in Aid in respect of India on account 
of establishments at home for the supply of British regiments in India; explanation 
that the men aPe voted by the House of Commons in their totality, but not the expenses, 
Bowle. 1084-1095. 

Information as to the manner in which payments made by the War Office on behalf 
of India. are deslt with as regards the accounts; opinion that in this exceptional case 
omission from the War Office accounts is justifiable, Sir E. W. Hamilton 2049-2068. 

Result of witness' experience at the India Office that he considers the expenditnre 
was all very well controlled irrespectively of Parlilllll1ent, Sir J. N. Gorst 2420, 2421. 

Indian Ar11lY. Repre.qentetion that the Indian Army must not be used beyond the confines 
. of India at the expense of the Indian Exchequer, Sir R. H. K1UXlJ 1854-1857. 

Inferoopted ReoenlJ6. Representetion that up to March, 1901, the total amount of inter
. '~~pted Revenue which appears on neither side of the Accounts was 19,510,0001.; duties 
of the Auditor-General respecting the audit of amounts paid over to the Local Taxation 
Acoount or of other Intercepted Revenues, Bowles 1150-1160. 1192-1206. 

Papel' submitted by Mr. Gibson Bowles .xplanatory of his views regarding the large inter
ception of revenue, withdrawn from account, App. 212--Memorandum by Sir "Edward 
Hamilt.on in reply to Mr, Gibson Bowles on this subject. ib. 223. 

Extract from Report of Sir Edward Hamilton and Sir George Murrs" on Local Taxation 
relating to intercepted Revenue, App. 226, 227. 

0.24. M M Inter-
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Inter-Departmental Committees. Information 88 to the undoubted value of Inter-de~ 
mental Committees; opinion, however, that tbe system should not be encouraged further, 
Sir F. Ml¥W<ltt 1396-1399. 1422-1424. 

INh Departments. Supervision of the Treasury in the case of the Irish DepartmentAl; 
recent instance of objection to an inllrease of expenditure, Blain 157-161. 

K. 

Knoa:, Sir Ralph Henry, X.C.B. (Digest of his Evidence.}-:-Witness Willi formerly Per
manent Under-Secretary at the War Office, and, prior to that, Willi for fifteen or sixteen 
fears Aooountant-General, 1498-1500. 

Details ooncerning the form of control now prevailing at the War Offioo Consultative 
Council, 1501-150S-lnformation in detail respooting t.he investigations and prepa
ration of the War Department Estimates, 1509-1521. 1534-153S-E"idence as to the 
extreme care which is taken to make the Estimates tally 88 far as possible with the actual 
expenditure; explanation that when the expenditure exooeds the Estimate the cause has 
to be shown by the Department, 1509-1521. 1534-1538. 

Information ooncernllig the Department of the Acoountant-Genero.1; explanation that 
he and his staff analyse and revise the various proposo.1s for new expenditure and report 
thereon, 1522-1525--Statement to the effect that every warrant or modification of II 

warrant requires the Treasury's sanction; custom of the Treasury to explain the reason 
of any reduction made by them, 1522-1525. 

ImpOrtance of the duties and responsibilities of the Director-Genero.1 of ContractAl, who 
buys everything, acoording to the demands of the various DepartmentAl, 1526-1533-
Details as to the extreme care taken before accepting tenders and giving oontracts ; practioo 
of the War Office never to give a large order to a oontractor newly placed on the list, 1526-
1533--Representation that, in the event of any difference between the Director-General 
and the officer making the demand, the question is referred to the Financial Secretary Ot 

the Secretary of State, 1528-1533. 
Documentary evidence, together with explanation in full, relating to the War Depart

ment expenditure under the various heads during the ten years preceding the war; 
promise of witness to furnish a statement of expenditure during the war,1538-1562--

Suggestion that a statistico.1abstract of the total expenditure should be supplied annually 
to the Members of the House for the purpose of oomparison with former years, 1555-
1567-Complaint that little or no opposition is made in the House of Commons to 
proposals for increased expenditure, 1567-1571. 

Evidence as to the undesirability of appointing Committees which sh0.11 have the effect 
of relieving Ministers of the responsibility of their own expenditure; referenoo to the 
opinion of Mr. Bastoble on this mattel', as eXpressed in his book on Public Finance, 1572, 
1573--Reoommendation that the Public Acoounts Committee should thoroughly 
investigate 0.11 the reasons of past expenditure for the purpose of future b'llidance, 1574-
1576. 

Documentary evidence, together with explanation in full, showing the annual cost of 
maintaining an army of 150,000 men, 1576-1585-lnformation as to the duties and 
responsibilities of the Financial Secretary at the War Office; statement to the effect that 
he is the Parliamentary Head of the Financial Department and entirely independent of 
the Treasury, 1586..,1591. 

Representation that the lI)SChinery exists for the efficient financio.1 control of the War 
Office expenditure, though extravagance sometimes occurs, especially in the case of stores, 
15~2-1598. 1611, 1612. 1616-0pinion that the facilities for transferring surpluses 
from one department to another does not lead to extravagance in the origino.1 Estimates ; 
explanation that the transfer of a surplus must be sanctioned by the Treasury, 1601-
1607--Rea.Qons for believing that extravagant prices are never paid for gullS, 1608-
1610--Evidence to the effect that the oontrol of the Tres"ury and the House of CommollB 
over War Office expenditure is already very extensive and effcetive, 1611-1617 

[Seoond Examination.] Reiteration of opinion that the only means of perfecting the 
oontrol over the Esti"M'tes is by a better criticism in the HoWIe of Commons; further 
evidence to the effect tJ;at proposals for increased expenditure are never serioWlly opposed 
in the House, 1818-1831-Complaint that such proposals as increase of army pay are 
nor really subjected to adequate financial criticism. 1825-1831. 1865-1870--Opinion 
that .. when a.ny further increase of army pay is propo.ed the House of Commons should be 
furnIshed ",th an E.timate of the future eff~~ts of the change, 1828-1831. 1858-1865. 

Further details ooncerning the t.ransfer of surpluses; opimon that the system does not 
cause G"trfovagance, 1832-1834. 1837. 1871-1877---Sugge«tion that ourplusee should 
be re-voted to the Depal'tment which has saved the money, 1834-1837. 

Explanation 
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Knoa;, Sir JfAuph Henry, Le.B. (Digest of his Evidence)-<:onti .. 1Ud. 
Explanation that the Public Accounts Committee merely inVElltigatee the queries raised 

by the Auditor-General, 1838, 1839-Reasons for suggesting that the Public Accounts 
CommIttee should widen its sphere of operations and examine expenditw"e from the 
8tandpoint of meIit, 1840-1845. 

Further evidence in support of suggestion that an annual statement of expenditure 
should be supplied to the Members of the House, 1845. 1858-1865. 1878, 1879. 1883-
18B8--Conclusiona in favour of thorough examination after tbe event, but not ante
cedent examination, 184(;.,.1853-Representation that the Indian Army must not be 
used beyond the confines of India at the expense of the Indian Exchequer, 1854-1857. 
Sug~tion that, for the benefit of the House, a Committee ~hould obtain information 

by the examination of accounts rather than through witneasee, 1858-1865-0bjections 
&0 the recent decision to increase the Army pay, 1565-187~trong belief of witnelll 
in the useful effect of statistics, 1878, 1879-Explanation that delivery of articles con
tracted for by the War Office must not always be completed by 31st March, 1880-1882. 

Evidence to the effect that. explanatory meInoranda are now attached to the Estimatee, 
gi\ing in general terms the reasons for the proposed increases for the year, 1883-1886 
--Further d.tails concerning the statistical abstract which witneos proposes should 
be supplied to the House together with the Estimates, 1883-1892-Representation that, 
as regards the War Office, it is the Financial Department's duty to avoid obsolete expendi
ture; statement hereon to the effect that all proposels for expenditure are submitted to 
the Treasury, 1893-1903. 

Obligation of the Treasury to prevent a precedent being established in one Department 
which would affect the proceedings in another Department, 1897-1901-Opinion. 
that the criticism of the Treasury is extremely valuable, and that outside the region of 
policy there is generally speaking, a very effective control, 1902-1905-Expediency of 
the House of Commons being supplied with as much detailed information as possible, 
1906-1908. . 

L 

Land &gistry Office. Statement respecting the Iarge increase of expenditure in connection 
with the Land Registry Office, Sir E. W. Hamilton 2135-2142. 

Legal Establishments. Probable reason why Treasury control is not very strong over the 
legal establishments of the Departments, Blain 115, 116---Suggestion that increased 
control might be ad"sutsgeously exercised over the Legal Department, which is not very 
amenahle to Treasury control as in other Departments, Sir E. W. Hami/tun 2088-2094. 
2135-2139. 2186-2188. 

Legislation. Enormous expenditure sometimes thrown upon Departments by fresh legisla
tion; forcihle illustration in the case of the Education Bill, Sir J. E. Gorst 2416-2419. 

Local .Authoritu... Evidence to the effect that the total of the sums paid to Loca.l Authorities 
has not diminished; explanation as to the receipts paid into the Loca.l Taxation Account, 
Sir E. W. Hamilton 2143-2163. 

M. 

Major, .Alfred. (Digest of his Evidence.}-Witness is Director of Contracts at the War 
Office; particulars concerning his duties, 1909. 1915, 1916-Explanation that the 
norm&! ru"l)enditure in the Contracts Department is seven or eight millions a year, 1910-
1914--Information as to the methods eInployed for purchasing stores ~nd the circum
.tances which govern the selection of contractors, 1917-1939. 1976-1989. 

Detaila respecting the comhinations formed against the War Office and the drastio 
measures employed to combat theIn, 1921, 1922. 1970-1975-Explanation that it is 
the duty of the Director of Ordnance to accept deliveries as sstisfactory or otherwise. 
1923-1925-Person&! opinion that under the prevailing systmn goods are obtained at 
the best possible prices, 1926-1932. 2025, 2026. 

Statement to t.he effeat that all stores are either bought by witness or controlled by his 
Department, 1933-1939--Detaila as to the staff under witness, 1940-1944--ExpJa.. 
nation that all contracts are open to criticism by the Auditor-General and the Publio 
Aooounts Committee, 1945-1951. 

Recommendation that the Financial Department should &!ways be represented at the 
_t of war, 1952-1954. 2016-2021-Information as to the Iarge profits made by the 
meat conm.cto ... during the war, 1965-1969. 

0.24. J( II 2 Increase 
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Majm", Alfred. (Digest of his Evidence)-<mItintUd. 
Increase in the list of contractors to the W .... Office; practice of the Th>partment to 

strike off the.Jist those whose Il9ntracta have provN! unsatisfactory, 1976-1997......2 
Evidence to the effect that local in$pection of goods before purcha.se is -eldom satisfactory: 
as it must be subject to the insp<'<'lion at Enfield, 1990-2000--Denial that the War 
Office inspection of goods supplied iB Imnecessarily severe, 1997-2000. 

Reasons for objecting to the introduction of experts for the purpose of buying the varioue 
articles requil'ed, 2001-2011. 2023-202il-Explanation that witness has no knowledg& 
of wasteful expenditure during the late war, 2012-2015. 202l!--Opinion that tha' 
representatives of the Financial Department sent to the seat of war should be men 
experienced in the making of contracts, and should be in close tour.h, with the Army at the 
base depote, 2016-2021. . 

Evidence ,to the effect that witness is not concerned with the quantity of the order& 
given by the different Departmente, but must merely obtain the best articles for the le88' 
possible money, 2027-2032--Belief that money is never expended by the War Depart 
ment in order to avoid surrender; agreement with the e\'idence given by Sir Ralph Knox 
On this subject, 2033-2036-Duty of witness to re)J9rt to the Secretary of State any 
case where an' unexpected surplus was about to be expended extravagantly before 31s' 
March, 2033-2036. 

Opinion that eXlL1Ilination by a Select Committee 01 all contracts would possess no 
advantage over the prevailing system 88 regards economy, 2037, 2038-ExplanatioD 
that witness has no official knowledge concerning obsolete stores, 2039-2041. . 

Miller, Gm-don W., C.B. (Digest 01 his Evidence.)-Witness iB Director of Navy Contracts 
at the Admiralty, and was formerly Director of Naval Stores, 2297. 2300, 2301. ' 

Evidence in detail explanatory of witness' method of procedure in making contracts • 
explanation that the requisitions are received in detail from the several heads of the Storelt 
Departments, 2298, 2299. 2302-2305. 2345-2350. 2379-Particulars as to the 
methed of payment, 2306--Details respecting the means employed for thorough inspeo
tion of goods purchased; responsibility 01 the Surveyor 01 Stores, 2307, 2308. 2351-2355. 
2360-2365. , __ , - H j., , 

Particulars relating to the total amount of contract purchases during the last financial 
year; belief that there has not been much increase during the last two or three years, 
2309-2312. 2324. 2372-2374---lofonnation as regards the annual cost of witnessl 

Department 2313-2317. 2370, 2371-Evidence relating to the preparation of Esti
mates in the Department, 231S-232~Summary 01 the duties and responsibilities of 
witness, 2324--2327. 2335-2337. 

Representation that there is now very little waste through stores bi'coming obsolete, 
2328, 2329---Statement to the effect thllt witness h88 experienced very little trouble 
in regard to trade combinations, 2330-2334---F.xplanation that witness is directly unrleF 
the Financial Secretary to the Admiralty; statement as to his relations with the Accountan\ 
General of the Navy, 2335-2339--Full particulars concerning the Finance Committee 
at the Admiralty, 2340-2344. 

Evidence relating to the purchase of cocoa, jam, and rum ; reference hereon to what is 
called the Scheme of Supply, 2345-2350. 2356-2359. 2381-238~E.'{planation as 
to witness' responsibilities in connection with the coaling of ships on foreign stations, 
2366-2369---Statement that the annual purcha.sea by contract include annour for 
contract-built ships, 2375-2378. 2380. 2397-2399. 

Custom of witness to accept none but the lowest tender without the consent of the 
Financial Secretary, 2379--Reasons for conclusions that the present system of control 
at the Admiralty is adequate, aud that the stores are obtained at the best possible prices, 
2384--2387--Full particulars relating to the duration of Admiralty .contracts, 2388-
2390--' Explanation that surpluses under Navy Estimates are very rare, 2390-2396. 

MfnlJatt, Sir Francis, G.C.B., (Digest of his Evidence.)-Witness, who is Permanent Sec .... 
ary to the Treasury, explains that hiB Department would approve ~f the suggestion tha\ 

the Public Accounts Committee should make a more detailed inquiry into the expenditure 
and sit oftener for that 1,lprpose, 1288-1294. 

Grounds for the conclusion that detailed examinations of Estimates by a Select Com
mittee would tend to relieve Ministers 01 the responsibility for their own expenditure, 
1295-1298. 1310, 1311. 1320-1323. 1380-1393. 1418-1421-Explanation that wit
ness recognises no advantage in separating the offices of ComptrolJer rmd Auditor General, 
1299--Evidence to the ~ffect that the Auditor-General is in no way dependent on the 
Treasury, and that the Treasury h88 never weakened his control, 1300-1302 . 

. Statement that the War Office give every facility fllr a thorough examination of their 
Estimates by the Public Accounts Committee, 1304---Representatiun that it is not 

, within 
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Mowatt, Sir Francis, O.C.D. (Digest of his Evidcnce)-contimud. 
within the discretion of the Treasury to criticise expert schemes of either g''eat publio 
buildings or work. for the AI'IllY and Navy, 1305-1309. 1338--1343----:,luggestion 
that any Js.rge, important item in the Estimates might be separat.<ly investigated by a 
Special Committee, 1312-1319. 1380-1393, 14a3-1436. 
. Reasons for thinking that the powers of the Auditor-General should not he enlargen, 
1327-1330--Representation that for future guidance it would be extremely useful to 
have a thorough investigation of the e>.-penditure on large public works after completion, 
1331-1335. 

Obligation of the Treasury to disCQver and report extravagance and waste, 13:l6, 1337 
_' -Information as to the friendly relations existing between the Auditor-GPneral and 
the Treasury, 1344-1346-Grounds for concluding that the l'ublic Accounts Com
mittee is more useful and effecti .. e than the House of Commons in Committee of Supply, 
1347-1352. 1380-1393. 

Opinion that it would be better for the Treasury to report on the merits of expenditure 
than for the Comptroller and Auditor-General to do so; explanation that the Auditor
General's power is mnch re~tricted in this connection, 1353-1368-Evidence to t.he 
effect that the l'ublic Accounts Committee would have no time to examine Estimates 
in regard to merit before they were presented to Parliament, 1369-1373--Representa
tion that the Estimatee have been thoroughly scrutinised of late years, in spite of the great 
increase over former years, 1374-1379. 

F.xplanation that from the point of view of efficiency and economy there would be nO 
objection to a Select Committee examining the Estimates subsequent to their presentation 
to the House, 1380-1393-Admission that the Treasury control over the Naval and 
Military Departments is less than the control over the Ci"i1 Service, because the expendi
ture of the former depends so much on the policy of the House of Commons. 1394, 1395. 
1406-1417. 1459-1468. 

Information as to the undoubted value of Inter-depart.ment,,1 Committees; opinion, 
however, that the system should not be encouraged further, 1396-1399. 1422-1424-
Explanation that the practice of the Auditor;Genera.l to report all ca."",s of extravagane .. 
is generally recognised by the Departments, though this duty is not specifically mentioned 
in the Aot of 1866; 1400-1405. 

Representations to the effect that the contracts in the case of the Army and Navy ru .. 
too numerous to admit of Treasury supervision; explanation that the Treasury never has 
any infol'lllation concerning these contracts, 1406-1417. 1425, 1426. 1459-1468-
Futility of reporting to the Treasury all cases where the lowest tender for a contract is no;' 
accepted, 1415-1417--Explanation that all the big contracts of the Civil Service Depart
ments come before the Treasury. 1425, 1426. 1459-1468-Statement that all increases 
of Departmental Staffs must be sanctioned by the Treasury ; reference hereon to a Com
mittee which sat during four months, considering the question of t.he Local Government 
Board Staff, 1427-1432. 

Information as to the possible delays before an item of expenditure can be introduced 
into the Estimates, 1433-1436--Special reference to the Committees appointed in 1887 
and 1888 to investigate the Estimates, 1437-1440-Statement to the effect that the 
experts of the War Office are not necessarily military men, 1441-1447. 

Conclusion that the control of the Treasury is sufficiently effective to control extrava
gance in Estimates and wasteful Departmental expenditure, 1448, 1449--ProP08itiol} 
that as far as all new expenditure is concerned ,the detailed investigation of the Treasury 
i. as close over the Army and Navy as it is over any other Depart.ment, 1448-1458-
Efforts of the Treasury to out down the Estinlates IlS much as possible, 1448-1458. 

Belief that no form of Parliamentary Committee could make a more practically effective' 
examination of the Estimates than there is at present. 1469-1476--0pinion that th .. 
numerous questions of policy would make the examinatiun of the Estimates by the IouI' 
Select Committees, proposed by Mr. Bowles, ext.remely difficult, 1477-1497--Evidence 
to the effect that the Treasury control would be necessarily weakened if 1\ Department 
could appeal from the Treasury to a Select Committee, in order to prevent a reduction of 
its Estimate, 1492-1497. \ . 

Murray, Sir Georg. Herbert, K.C.B. (Digest of hi. Evidence.)-WitnellS has been Secretary 
to the J,'ost Office for three years; he has also been in the Fureign Office and the Treasury, 
and served as Chairman of the Board of Inland Revenue, 1618-1621_ 

Diffioulties attending any extensive examination of details of expenditure in I.he Esti
matee without involving questions of policy, 1622. 1780 Bt oeq.--Opinion that a Com
mittee would have no time to fully consider the Estimates before their introduction to the 
House; representation that if the antecedent examination of Estimat ... were .... fer ... d to a 

( "")11Il11itt('c 
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Mtlll"r'ay, Sir George Herbert, K.C.U. (Digest of his Evidence}-<l<mto"lCtd. 
Committee the responsibility of the IJtopartments would be weakened, 1623. 1723-li25. 
1785-1817. 

Suggestion that for future guidanee the F ... timat..s for R 8Jl<'Cific service might be ex 
amin~ci I,,' a Select CAlnuuitt"" after the event. 1623--1629. 1694-1703. 1752-1755-
Opinion that the administration of a Department must depend on !Jle IJtopartmBnt itself, 
1630--Complaint that little or no opposition is made by Members of the House to pro 
poaals fOI"" increased expenditure, 1631-1638. 1668-1673. 1728-1739. 

Evidence as to'the great value of the control exercised by the Treasury, which reduOOl 
expenditure whpne"er possible, 1639-1650. 1659-1661--Explanation tbat new Post 
offices are paid for out of the Vote for the Office of Works, while the .ites are paid for au' 
of the gro .. Post Office Revenue, 164:3-1650--Information to the effect that a Grant
in-Aid is not subject to an appropriation audit, 1651-1655. 

Representation that in witneBB' experience Supplementary Estimates have resulted 
from the expenditure exceeding the Estimate, 1656-1658--Reasons for thinking that 
there is too much administration on the part of t,he Treasury; opinion that the Treasury 
should not prescribe new Regulations without fir!lt consulting tbe individual Departments, 
l659-1664. 1674-1679--Witue88 considers the operatioll8 of the Public Accounts 
Committee extremely valuable, 1665-1667. 

Opinion that the fncilities granted by the Treasury fOI"" transferring surpluses from one 
sub-head of a Vote to another Bub-head dOeR not lead to extravagance; l'xplanation that 
the proposition of such transfers is very small in the case of the Post Office, 1680-1693-
Grounds for concluding that there would be no advantage in substituting for the House 
of Commons C<>mmittee of Supply a Select Committee on the Estimates of any Depart
ment ; opinion, however, that the pr • .sent examination in Committee of Supply is defective, 
1694-1713. 

Desirability of extending the examination of the Estimates aftel"" the event, leaving 
antecedent examination alone; furthel"" reasons of witnBBB for objecting to antecedent 
examination, 1694-1725, 1785-1817--0pinion that the powers of the Publio Accounts 
Committee do not reqnire eniargeIJlent, 1726, 1727--Evidence in detail concerning 
the three claBBeR of Post Office.., 1740-17 43-Question of brief explanatory memoranda 
being attached to the Estimates when presented to the House of Commons, 1744-1751-

Representation that it is not the duty of the Auditor-General to consider the merits of 
..stimated expenditure, 1752, 1753--, Reference to the operatioll8 of the three Select 
.committees appointed in 1888 to examine the Estimates, 1755-1761--Information 
.relating to the practice of giving Vote!! on Account before the Final Vote is taken, 1762-
1765. 

Full details l"BSpecting the Post Office Accounts and the method of preparing them so 
that the net profit.. are clearly shown; admi .. ion on the part of witnBSR that 80me of the 
expenses are not shown in the accounts, 1766-1779--Explanation that the Post Office 
Revenue is paid into the Exchequer without reference to expenditure, 1774-1779. 

N . 

.Naval and Military Works. Representation that the Naval and Military Works Bills are 
subject to very careful consideration by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, but not 80 much 
by the Treasury, Chalmers 571-579. 595-Explanation that the Naval and Military 
'.vOl""ks Acts Accounts pl"BSent no special difficulties, Richmond 955, 956. 

NAVY ESTIMATES AlID EXPENDITURE: 
Opinion that the Treasury control is stronger in the case of the Navy than the Army, 

Chalmers 538, 599, 600. 
Details respecting the duties of witnBBB as Accountant-Geneml of the Navy; explan&

tion that he is responsible for the expenditure of the money after it has been voted, 
Sir R. Awdry 621-623. 625. 665. 673-Documentary evidence togethel"" with informa
tion in detail concerning the pl""Bpamtion of the Navy Estimates, ih. 624-629. 739-741 
--Liability of the policy _ of the Department to change in the course of the year while 
the shipbuilding Vote is 114\(,el"" altered in consequence, ih. 630-632. 

Particulars concerning the Finance Committee; explanation that the liabilities and the 
provisional account are examined by the Committee, Sir R. Awry 633-635. 731-737, 
738-Importance of the Annual Report made by the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
as regards the Navy Accounts, ih. 636, 637-Etfect of the Expenses Account Depart
ment in checking waste; appointment of a Director-General nf Dockyards for the same 
purpose, ih. 638-648. 729, 730. 742-748. 

.aJetaila 
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NA VAL ESTIMATES A.VD EXPENDITURE- -continued. 
Details as to the staff of witness' Department; explanation that he is the only aecounting 

officer, Sir R. AlDdry 649-660--Responsibility of witness for the economy of the Depart,. 
ment, he himself being under. the control of the Admiralty, ib. 649-673. 716-728. 

Evidence as to the control exercised by tbe Treasury over the Naval Estimates; explana,
tion that they are not in a position to consider the Estimates in great detail, Sir R. Atcdry 
674-704--Improvement in tbe scrutiny of the Naval Expenditure resulting from better 
organisation of the Department, ib. 705-710--Reasons of witness for objecting to 
certify that careful economy has been practised, ib. 717-728-Statement to tbe effect 
tbat witness' powers enable him to see that value is received for all expenditure, ib. 729-
732. • 

Objootions to any increa. •• of the Auditor-Generar. functions in respect of the Navy 
Accounts, Sir R. Awdry, 733-736-Distinction between the Finance Committee and 
the Audit Department, ib. 746, 747--Total staff of about 260 persons in witness' 
Department; several branches of the service in which employed, ib. 650. 

Explanations respecting the preparation of F ... timates in the Contract Department for 
Naval Stores, Mil1m- 2318-2323--Sundry particulars respect.ing the Finance Com
mittee at the Admiralty, ib. 2340-2344--F..xplanlltion that surpluses under the Esti
mates are very rare, ib. 2390-2396. 

Admiralty memorandum of December, 1885, respecting the duties of the Accountant
General, the preparation of the Navy Estimates, and the Progress of Liabilities and 
Expenditure, App. 215-218. 

Admiralty memorandum of 29th January, 1892, with reference to the duties discharged 
by the Accountant-General and the constitution of a ]Iinance Committee for acting in 
conjunction with the Financial Secretary, App. 218. 

Paper handed in by Sir Richard A wdry showing the several Votes, to whom they are 
submitted and the procedure as to their approval, App. 219-221. 

S/JIJ also Contracts, 3. 

New EzpenduUTB. Statament to the effect that the desirability of new schemes is always' 
considered by the Treasury, but only from a financial standpoint, Chalmers 586-594. 

O. 
Obsolete EzpendUuTB. Direet check exercised by the Treasury npon obsolete expenditure 

in their examination; illustrations to this effect, Blain. 78-82. 178, 179--Iuformntion 
as to the care taken to detect obsolete expenditure, Richllwnd 826. 

Representation that as regards the War Office, it is the Financial Department's duty 
to avoid obsolete expenditure; statement hereon to the' effect that all proposals for 
expenditure are 8ubmitted t~ the Treasury, Sir R. H. K1I.OZ, 1893-1903--Very little 
waste through naval stores becoming obsolete, Mil1m- 2328, 2329. 

Office of Wark.. Evidence respecting the close relations between the Treasury and the Offica 
of Works with regard to important contracts, Chalmers 531-533. 544. 

P. 
PARLIAMENTARY CONTROL (HOUSE OF COMMONS): 

Opinion that it would tend to economy if Members studied the Estimates before they 
came before the Committee of Supply, Blain. 252-Advantages of special inquiry by 
the House of Commons in special cases, Chalmers 458-464. 615-618. 

Evidence to the effect that the present system does not insure adequate control over 
publio expenditure; details respecting the principal evils of the system, Bowles 1023-
1028-·-Recomlnendation that with a view to increasing the control of the Rouse over 
~e Estimates, a Committee should suggest the order of their presentation to the House, 
ib. 1028-1034--Dooumentary evidenos with explanations respecting certain easesIof 
what witness considers undesirable treatment of the public revenues, ib. 1037-1041 
-Further evidenos to the effect that the present control over National Expenditure 
is defective, ib. 1169-1171--Conclusions in further support of an annual Special Com
mittee of Supply, ib. 1226. 1240-1286. 

Complaint that little or no opposition is made in the House of Commona to proposals 
for increased expenditure, Sir R. H. Knaa; 1567-1571 ; Sir G. H. Murray 1631-1638. 
1668-1673. 1728-1739--Reiteration of opinion that the only means of perfecting 
the control over the Estimates is by a better criticism in the House of Commons; further 
evidence to the effect that proposals for increased expenditure are never seriously opposed 
in the House, Sir R. H. Kno:JJ 1818-1831--E\'idence in support of suggestion that an 

annual 
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PARLIAMENTARY C01V1'ROL (/IOU:;;: OJ' rO.Il.IlOXS}-""'>Iltillu..J, 
annual statement of e~l'enditure should be supplied to the Memhers of the HoulII', Sir 
R, H. Knoz 1845. 18')8-1863. 1878, V179. lS83-1888-Expediency of the House of 
C-ommons being supplied with as much detailed information ... possihle, ih. 1906-190S, 

Complaint that thet'8 is much I~ .. interest taken by the House in financial matters 
than in former years, Sir E. W. Hamiltlm 2081-2084--Very little value of discu88ion 
of the Estimates in the House, in Committee of Supply, witness approvi.ng of a proposal 
for their examinatioll by a specially appointed Committee who should report to the House. 
Sir J. E. Gorst 2456-2469. 2484-2504. 

Reference to memorandum submitted by witness to the Committl'e ... showing the 
great change which has taken place in the financial system of this country, more especially 
as regards the method in which Parliamentary oontrol of public moneys should be 
exercised, J..ord Welby 2508-2510--SatisCactory chnracwr of the machinery now at 

, the disposal of Parliament for an effective control, ib, 2511. 2518-Comment upon 
the former system of control by watching the issue of money from the Exchequer, the 
real control of Pariialllent heing through independent officers of its own ascertaining how 
the money has been "pent, ib. 2508. 

Gradual decrease in the action of the House of Commons in the direction of economy, 
Lord Welby 2522-2527-Conclusion that the old spirit of economy has Jx>en much 
weakened in the House, ib. 2523. 2524.--Further statement as to the expediency of the 
House of Commons encouraging economy and strictness of p-xecutive control outside the 
trend of policy; opinion that not much value attaches to the discussions in (',ommittee 
of Supply, ib. 2541-2548. 

Memorandum suhmitted hy JAlrd Welby explanatory of the past and present control 
of the House of Commons over the public expenditure; conclusion that since 1866 the 
control of Parliament over the expenditure h ... been complete, App. 228-2:31. 

See also Estimates and Expenditure, Public Accounts Committee. 

Policy. Conclusion that the Army and Navy Votes require different treatment to t.he Civil 
Service Votes, because involving question of foreign policy, Ckalmers 527-531--Admis
sion that the Treasury control over the Naval and Military Departments is less than the 
oontrol over the Civil Service, because the expenditure of tbe former depends so much 
on the policy of the House of Commons, Sir F. Mowatt 1394, 1395. 1406-1417.11459-
1468--0pi nion that the numerous questions of policy would make the examination 
of the Estimates by the four Select Committees, proposed by Mr. Bowles, extremely diffi
cult, ih. 1477-1497. 

Difficulties attending any extensive examination of details of expenditure in the Estimates 
without involving questions of policy, Sir G. H. Murray 1622. 1780 et seq-Ex
planation that the Treasury control is less effective in the case of Army and Navy ex
,penditure because of the questions of policy involved; every pOBBible care is, however, 
taken to examine and control expenditure as far as po88ible, Sir E. W. H amiltlm 2203-
2209, 2245-2250. 

Objection to Estimates of Expenditure on the ground of policy being dealt with other
wise than by the House itself, Sir J. E. Gorst 2470-2472--Reference to the question 
of policy in its influence upon the public expenditure as a matter entirely for the Cabinet, 
irrespective of the Treasury, Lord Welln) 2522 . 

. Post Offiee. Considerable control exercised by the Treasury as regards Post Office expen
diture, Blain 251-'-Evidence to the effert that the money paid by the Post Office to 
the Railway Companies for the carriage of parcels is not shown in the Accounts as an 
expense,; opinion that the gross receipts and expenditure should always be shown. 
Bowles 1136-1150. 1192-1206. 1227-1229. 

,_ Explanation that new post offices are paid for out of the Vote for the Office of Works, 
while the sites are paid for out of the gross Post Office Revenue, Sir G. H. Murray 1643-
1650--Evidence in detail concerning the three classes of post offices, 'ib. 1740-1743-
Full details respecting the post office accounts and the method of preparing them 80 that 
the net profits are clearly shown;. admission on the part of witness that some of the ex
penses are not shown in the accounts, ib, 1766-1779-·-Explanation that the Post 
Office Re'1enue is paid iOto the Exchequer without reference to expenditure, ib. 1774-1779. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNT:; COMMITTEE: 
Representation that examination by the Committee of Public Accounts is more far

' ... .aching and effective tban the examination by the Comptroller and Auditor General, 
OhalmRT8 458-464--Full appreciation of the Public Accounts Committee; evidence 
os to its indirect value, ib. 526-Evidence to the effect that the services rendered by 
the Public Accounts Committee are very "aluable and require no extension, Richmmul 
796-809. 852-856. 859-861. 886. 

Full 
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PUBLIC ~CCOUNTS COMMITTEE, .te.-continued. 
. Full details 1"Il9pecting the functions of the Publio Accounm Committee, especially in 

its relation to the Auditor-General, Bowles 1017-1020. 1058-1064. 1075, 1076-
Suggestion that the Publio Accounts Committee should be diVided into three sulH!om
mittees, which should deal separately with the Army, the Navy, and the Civil Service 
Departments, ih. 1017-1020. 1049-1052. 1068, 1069-0pinion that the powers 

. of the Committee relating to examination are adequate, ih. 1042-1052--Desirnbility 
of the Reports of the Publio Accounts Committee being regularly considered by the House 
of Commons, ill. 1053-1057. .. 

Withdrawol by witness of suggesti~n that the number of members of the .Public Accoimts 
Committee should be increased and the Committee divided into sulH!ommittees, Bowles 
11:12-1135 .. 1212--Statement to the effect that witness is satisfied with the. work of 
the Committee so far as subsequent examination of :expenditure is concerned, ill. 1213 
-Further evidence in support of full consideration of the Reports of the Committee 
by the House of Commons, ih. 1214-122l. 

I Approval of the suggestions that the Publio Accounts Committee should make a more 
detailed inquiry into t.he expenditure, and sit oftener for that purpose, Sir F. Mowatt 
1288-1294--Grounds for concluding that the Committ.!e is more useful and effective 
than the Hou..e of Commons in Committee of Supply. ih. 1347-13;)2. 1380-1393-
Evidence to the effect that the Committee would hot \'0 no time to examine Estimat<)S 
in regard to merit hefore they were presented to Parliament, ill. 1369-1373. 

Recommendation that the Committee should thoroughly investigate all therensons of 
past expenditure for the purpose of future guidance, Sir R. H. Kn<X1J 1574-1576-
Witnesa considers the operations of the Committee extremely valuable, Sir G. H.Murray 
1665-1667- Opinion that the powers of the Committee do not require enjargement, 
~~~lH~ . 
E.~lanntion that the Publio AC<"ounts Committee merely investigates the queries 

raised hy the Auditor-General, Sir R. H. Knox 1838. 1839---Reasons for suggesting 
that the Committee should widen its spbere of operations and examine expenditure from 
the standpoint of merit, ill. 1840-1845. 

Full recognition of the value of the Public Accouots Committee in preventing extrava
gance; desirability of a clear definition of the duties and responsibilities of the Com
mittee, Sir E. W. Hamilton 2095-2103. 2126, 2127. 2176-2182. 2194-22~1-
Cnstom of the Committee to crit.icise accounts irrespective of mere accuracy, ib.2110:. 
2118--Evidence to the effect that the reports and recomulendations of the Committee 
are carefully dealt with by the Treasury, ill. 2194-2201-ConculTence with,Mr. Bowles 
t.hat the House should devote at least one day in every Session to the consideration of 
the &ports of the Committee, ill. 2201*, 2202. . 

Conclusion that the Puhlic Accounts Committee should deal only with the audited 
8C<"ounts, Lord Welby 2513--Great value of the Committee as an 'organised standing 
body, ih. 2595-2597. . . , 

See also ESl:Mqller and Audit Department. 

PUlJLIC DBP.dRT,l/ENTS: 

Opinion that the essence of Treasury control is really the control of tbe Department 
itself, reinforced by the Trea,.ury ; effect of the control exercised by the House of Comnions 
Chal1fUJf"ll 442-457. 595-604-Desirability of the War Office and the Admiralty being 
l"esponsible for their own economy, and .. not the Treasury, ih. 494-501--Circunlstance 
under which items in the Departmental Estimates may be disallowed, the F",timates 
being liable to rednction by the Treasury, ib. 502--509--Explanation as to the methods 
adopted for representation of the Treasury in Departmental Committees, or for othel~ 
wi •• bringing the influence of the Treasury to bear, ib. 558-570. 

Expediency of introducing into each of the larger Department" man who has ·had 
pmct.ical experience of buying and Belling, Rich1lWnd 991-99,;--Opinion that the 
ndministration of a Department must depend on the Department itself, Sir G. H. MUfToy 
Ili30--0bligntion of the Treasury to prevent a precedent being established in one 
Department which would affect the proceedingn in another Department, Sir R. H .. Knoa; 
18!)7-1901. 

(',onc.Iu.q;on that investigation of expenditure by a Departmental Committee on ~hich 
the Treasury is represented i.. very useful and important. Sir E. W. Hamilton 2203-2·211 
--Broad distinction drawn between the e"-peuses of a public office and the expenses of the 
m.r,·i.,., for which the office has been created; inability of the Parliamentary heads to. con . 
trol the f.,rmer, Sir J .. R. Gm-.t 2406-2409--Conclusion that the only person ,who can 
properly keep down the exJl"l1see of II Department ill the permanent CiVil head,.",hohas, 
. 0.2'- .. N !i" however, 
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PUBLIC DEPARTMENTS-cont'mued. 
hOW'ever, but little moti,", eoonomy, SW J. E. Gar. 2419-CJontrast between the 
efficieney and eoonomy with whlGh insuranne offices Wld Gther mercantile conct'ms are 
worked as oompared with the PubliCI Departments, ill. 2419. 

See also Accounting O!fiCffS. Army Estimate/jand Ezpendit"re. Cf)1ftralll... f:d,,· 
OIltion Department. Egypt. NalJ1J Estimates and Expenditure. Staff a"rI' 
Salaria. Trea.Bury. 

Public Opinion. Gradual decrease in the last thirty or forty yean of the influeMP or puUiG 
opinion and of the views and action of the House of Commolls in the direct.ion or .. connmy; 
several reasons for this change, Lord Welby 2522-2527. \ 

Public Works. Representation that for future guidWlee it would be extremely userul to have 
a thorough investigation 01 the expenditure on large publio works after completion, Sir f'. 
Mowatt 1:131-133;;. 

R. 

Re-appoint1IWnt of Committee. Recommendation that a Oommittee be re-appointl'd in tho 
, next Sessiou in order to present a final report, Rep. iii. 

RedlUltions of Eg/i1lUlteB. Reference to a list (App. 193) prepared by witn •• s of the several Cftf!PS 

in which there has been a reduction of Estimates in the House of Commons, Blain 90-92. 

Remounts '(Soutk Afrcia). Reasons of witness for ooncluding that the Treasury cannot be 
held responsible for the recently-exposed extravagance in the War Department with regard 
to remounts, Ckalmers 533-537. 

Returns. Sanction given by the House to the eXCe9si\'e printing of useless returns, ueceRRita
ting large expenditure; suggested check in the Treasury, Sir J. E. Gorg/ U10-2415. 

, 2480-2483. 

Rich.mo-nd,Douglas Close, C.B. (Digest of his E\"idence).-Witness, who has b~en Comptl"JlIpr 
and Audit-or General for two years, submjt8 explanations in detail respecting hi. duties and 
responsibilities, 749-769.780-798. 810-1'112. 817. 826-833. 887-890. 904--f'nl'tiCtl
la1"8 relating to the exhaust.ive Report which is made annually by witness nnd examined 

• by the Public Accounts Committee; information lIS to the oourse adopted in tbe e\'ent of 
allY irregularity being discovered in the account. of the Department., 756-763. 7\16-809. 
893, ~94 .. 949-954. 

Explanation that witness is not a servaut of the Treasury, but is resPonsible t<:> the nOll~e 
01 Commons, ;64-769. 831--Information concerning witne9R' annual rJ'rtificate; opinion 
that it is his duty to report any irregularity or ex!J'a\'agance, 770-789. 8:!7, l:!2R--St.ntp
ment to the effect that witness has no power to control the Departments or criticise the 
FBtimates, 780 . 

Explanation that witness has no facilities lor examining contracts with a view to detpding 
extravagance, 786-791. 817-830. 949-954---Grounds for the opinion that there i. nn 
danger in allowing wit.ness to perform duties not directly imposed upon him by statute; 
suggestion that a precise limitation to hi~ functions would be disadvantageous to the public 
service, 792-795. 831-842. 884, 885. 

Evidence to the effect that the services rendered by the Public Accounts Committee are 
very valuable and require no extension, 796-809. 852-856. 859-861. 8i:lU-·l'nrlieu
IaTSss to the manner in which witness WIIS appointed Auditor-General; explanntion thnt. 
he has absolute authority,over his subordinates, 810-8l1i. 895-8r~g. 978,979--1Ipa""ns 
01 witness for declining to acoopt responsibility for economy; explanation, howevel', that 
his staff have every incenth-e to discover adn report instances of waste and in-egularity, 
817-825. 981. 

Examination purporting to show th.~t there cannot be such a complete investigation of 
the Anny and Navy AeJounts as of the other branches of public 8ceount~. H 17 -H~;j, 944-
949~Inf01'lIlation as to the care taken to detect obsolete expemliture, 826--Particulars 
as to the manne!' in which a bre.ach of contract by the South African Cold Storage Company 
was discovered by witness, 843-848. 862-866. 909-91G-Reference to a ca.'!e wh~re 
waste products at the Woolwich Laboratory, which were sold at £fl or £7 a ton, had previ
ously produced only 3s. 4<1. a ton, 844-8;;1. 862-866. 974-977. 

Suggestion that the staff 01 the Exchequer and Audit Department might Ill' incrt'lW'd, 
with a view to making further provision against the possibility of irregularity, HHH-B74. 
~04--924--Partieulars relating to the supply of cart,ain coal for the purpose of the war ill 
South Africa, which proved useless when delivered, 875-883. 996-999. , 

Explanation 
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Richrrwnd, D01I{/Uu Close, C.B. (Digest of his Evidence.}-continued. 
Explanation that witness is responsihle for seeing tbat all money is appropriated to the 

purposes intended by Parliament, 891, 1392. 925. 967-973-Statement to the effect 
that witness sees every query raised in the case of every Department, 900-903--Evidence 
respecting the manner in which cases of irregularity are usually discovered; explanation 
that there have been eight or nine such cases in connection with the war, 904-924. 

Full details concerning the tnmsfer of savings on one Sub-head to anotber Sub-head ; 
opinion tbat this system is desirable in the case of the Army and Navy. 925-936-
Grounds for the conclusion that the system of Approp"iations-in-Aid is a yery convenient 
one; object.ions to the proposal th .. t all Appropriations·ill-Aid should be surrendered to 
the Treasury, 937-943--Explanation that the Naval and Military Works Acts Accounts 
present.no special difficulties. 955, 956. 

Evidence as to the ca'''' taken by witness or hi.~ subordinates to watch matters of interest 
discussed in t.he House of Commons, 957, 9.1j8--Informatjon as to the cost of the Ex
cbequer and Audit Department. 959-961--Particulars as to the method adopted to test 
the accuracy of the War Office Accounts,962-967--E:tplanation that witness was 
formerly Assistant Comptroller and Auditor General, 978-980. 

Opinion that there is no danger of the War Office officials relying too lUuch on the 
Audito~ General to correct extravagance, 982-986--Contention that it is better to have 
only one Committee such a.q the Public Accounts Committee; importance of doing nothing 
to detract from the respon.ibility of the spending Department, 987-990. 1009, 10lO-
Fapediency of introducing iuto each of the larger Departments a man who has had practical 
experience of buying and .. lIing, 991-995--Non-objection to the plan of borrowing on 
terminal annuities for the ·erection of public works, 1006-1008. 

Roya! Irish, Constabulary. Statement as to the exception taken by the Treasury to the large 
numbers of the Irish Constabulary, Blain 162-164. 

S. 
Sciencs and Art Department. Nominal union of the Science and Art and Education Depart

ments by Act in 1899, though they really are as distinct in their administration as they have 
ever been; details'to this effect, Sir J. E. Gorst 2401 et seq.--Explanation respecting the 
well-organised inspectorate of the Science and Art Department, the result being that 
efficiency and economy are secured, more especially since some recent changes as to the scale 
of payment for different subjects of instruct.ion, ib. 2401, 2402. 2404-2406. 2422. 

S.lect C07l.mittees.Considerable importance of inquiries by Select Committees a. attracting 
the attention of Members of the Hou .. to questions of e':penditure and economy, Lord. 
Welby 2597-2604. 

See also Estilltates. Public Accounts C07l1m,t/ec. 

,"outh, African Cold Storage Company. Particulars 8ll to the numner in which a breach of 
contract by the South African Cold Storge Company W811 discovered by witness, Richmond 
843-848. 862-866. 909-916. 

Staff and Saluries (Public Departments). Very full check upon rednndant establishments in 
the different Public Departments; numerous inter·Departmental Committees for revision 
of the Civil Serviee Staff, Blain 111-114--Statement that all increases of Departmental 
Staffs must be sanctioned by the Treasury; referenoe hereon to .. Committee which sat 
during four months, considering the question of the Local Government Board Staff, Si,' F. 
Mowatt 1427-1432. . 

Control in the Treasury over increase of staff and of salaries in the Departments, t.hough 
powerless in the way of subsequent reduction, Sir J. E. Gorst 2406--Redundl1llcy of 
officers in many Public Departments, witness recommending a periodical enql\iry by t.he 
Treasury into the staff of all the offices, with a Report., as a means towards efficiency and 
economy, W. 2406-2409. 2473-2479--Inability of the House to keep down the numb",' 
of clerks and other officials when any increase is supported by the Parliamentary repre
sentatives of the offices in question, w. 2415 

Direct Treasury check upon increase of establisinnents, the,,, being constallt communi
cation with the Departments on the subject and frequent enquiries; appro'·al of periodical 
review at intervals somewhat longer than five years, lhrd Welby 2538-2540. 2561-
Considerable difficulty of the queetion of dispensing with the services of men not really 
competent, though there may be nothing against their character; action already taken 
in this direction. ib. 2558-2564--Advantage 8ll regards periodical revision of establish
ments if it 'w'" authoritati"ely prescribed that such re"ision should be undertaken by 
the Tre""ury, ib. ~614-~()1H. 

~ 00 ~~~ 
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Stationery Office. Reference to the Station~1")' Office contracts us ""ing imn1l'dintt'ly untler 
the control of the Treasury, Chalmers 601-604. See also C01,I",<I" I. 

BtntistiC$. Strong belief of witn ..... in the useful effect of statistics. Sir II. H. Knox 18iR· 
1879. 

Superannuation. Di..continunl!(·e of the former I)l"uctice of giving ,,<I,It'd )"""'" to 8up .. r·, 
annuation, Lord Welby 2564. 

Supplemmtary Estimates. Facility of supplying the figuresofthe Supplemelltary Estimates 
for the last twenty years; tendency to increase till within the last YM .. or two, Blain 141-
143. 230, 231--Strong objections of witness to the practice of making Supplem .. ntary 
EBtimates in the event of an unexpected surplus; opinion that SUl1>lu ••• should he sur
rendered to go in diminution of the National Debt, Bou·k. 1025-1028--Ueiterated 
·objections to Supplementary EBtimates, i1>. 1222-1225. 

Representation that in witmess' experience, Supplementary EBtimates have alw6)"8 
resulted from the expenditure exceeding the EBtimate, Sir G. H. Murray 1656-1658-
'Consideration of the question of Supplementary Estimates, witness 8ubmitting that to 
"SOme extent the.e are unavoidable, but fully approving of the practice being checked 88 
much as possible without detriment to the publi~ aervice, Lord Welby 2532-2537. 

Statement submitted by Mr. Billin showing the amounts noted for Supplementary 
Estimates for S,upply Services in each year ,since 1882-83, App. 203. 

SurplU8ll8 on Votes. Full details concerning the tran8fer of savinga on one sub-head to another 
aub-head; . opinion that this sY8tem is desirable in the CIISe of the Army and Navy, Rich-
1M11.d 925-936--0pinion that the facilities for transf .. rring surpluses from one Depart- ' 
ment to another do not lead to extravagance in the original Estimates; explanation that 
the transfer of a surplus must he sanctioned by the Treasury, Sir R. H. K no:1) 1601-1607. 

Concurrence in the view that the facilities granted by the Treasury for transferring 
surplus from one sub-head of a vote to another sub-h .... d does not lead to extravagance '; 
explanation that the proportion of such transfers is very small in the case of the Post 
Office, Sir G. H. Murray 1680-1693--Further details concerning the transfer of SUI'

pluses; opinion that the system does not cause extravagance, Bir R. H. K 1lOIII 1832-1834. 
1837. 1871-1877--Suggestion that surpluses should he re-voted to the Department 
which has saved the money, w. 1834-1837. 

T. 

Technical Expenditure. Means of the Treasury for dealing with qu .... tion. of technical 
expenditure; valuable assistanre given in this connection by the Principal Clerks in the 
several Treasury departments, Blain 83-89. 93-103. 

Terminal AnnuitieB. Non-objection to the plan of borrowing on terminal annuities for the 
erection of public works, Richmond 1006-1008. 

TREASURY: 

Representation that it is not within the discretion of the Treasury to criticise expert 
schemes of either great puhlic buildings or worIm for the Army or Navy, Sir F. Mowatt 
1305-1309. 1338-1343-0bligations of the Treasury to discover and report extrava
gance and waste, W. 1336, 1337--Conclusion that the Estimates have been thoroughly 
scrutinis~ .of late years, in spite of the great increase over former years, W. 1374-1379 . 

. neli~f that the control of the Treasury is sufficiently effective to check extravagance 
III Estnnates and wasteful departmental expenditure, Bir F. Mou'Q,tt 1448, 1449--Efforts 
of the Treasury to cut down the Estimates as much as p098ible, W. 1448-1458--.Evidence 
to the.effect that the Treasury control would be necessarily weakened if a department could 
appeal from the TreaswJbto a Select Committee, in order to prevent a reduction of its 
Estimate, W. 1492-1497. 

Great value of the control exercised by the Treasury, which reduces expenditure whenever 
possible, Sir G. H. Murray 1639-1650. 1659-1661-ReMons for thinking that there 
is too much administration 011 the part of the Treasury; opinion that the Treasury should 
not prescribe new regulations without first consulting the individual Departments, W. 
1659-1664. 1674-167~-Opinion that the criticism of the Treasury is extremely 
valuahle, ~nd that outsIde the region of policy there is, p:enerally speaking, a very effective 
'antrol, Str R. H. K noa: 1902-HI()5. 

Contention 
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TRE,lSURY-oontinned. 
Contention that as a rule all expenditure should be brought under the view of the con

trolling autbority, and that nil receipts and payments should be brought into the accounts, 
Sir l~. W. Hamil/on 2058-2068--0pinion that Treasury control of public expenditure 
i. fully 88 effective .... in former years, ih. 2081-:!084---Data for the conclusion that the 
Treasury examination of the E..timates is very effectiv., Sir J. E. Gorst 2432. 

lo'ull powers in the Treasury lIS regards the control of administrative questions tending 
to increase the public expenditure; increase of thi. eAlntrol in former ypars as oompared 
with the preoenttime, l..ord W~I 2:;22. 2527--Con..tant communic..tjon during each 
Y"lIr hetw ... n the great spel1ding departments and the Treasury as to any changes that 
'\"ay be necessary which involve increased expenditure, the decision arrived at being em
bodied in the E..timates of the following year, ih. 2527--Proposition that it is not the 
duty of the Treasury to endenvour to cut down Departmental demands without reference 
to the necessities of the Service, ih. 25~7-2529--Further evidence lIS to the great advan
tages of T ...... ury control over the Departments alld as to its efficiency, ib. 2544, 2545. 
2604-2613. 

lIplllorandum submitted by Mr. Chalmers explanatory of thp Treasury control over 
the E..timates, over the expenditure under Votes, and over details, App. 197, 198. 

Explanations in memorandum by Lord Welby lIS to the functions and action of the 
Treasury as regards control of the public e.xpenditure, and as to the control now exercised 
0,'8r tbe Treasury by the Rouse of Commons, App. 228-231--Entire approval of 
the limit now pl&led to the discretion former~v exercised by the Treasury, ih. 

SM also the Headings gE'nerally tbroughout the Index. 

V . 
. Vol<'s. Partial adoption of proposal in 1888 for grouping the Estimates and for reducing 

the number of separate Votes, Blain 253, 254--Coneurrence in evidence given by Mr. 
Raikes before the Committee on Public Accounts in 1878 with regard to the Votes in 
Ways and Means showing the real annual burden, whilst Votes in Committee of Supply 
would show the total ~enditure, Bowles 1096--lnform .. tion relating to the practice 
of giving votes on account before the finn! vote is taken,. Sir G: H .• 1lurray 1762-1765. 

W. 

War (South. A.frica). aplanation as to the careful investigation l>y the Treasury of the 
War Office E..timates for the late war. Ch.almers 539-;j43--~Evidenee respecting the 
manner in wrueh CIIB9S of irregularity are usually discovered: explanation that there 
have been eight or nine such eases in connection with the war, Rich.mond 904-924. 

War O~. See A.rmy Emmates. 

'Welby, TM Right Hon. Lora., G.C.B. (Digest of his Evidenoo.)-E.'<periellce of witness at the 
Treasury from 1856 to 1894, ha"ing been Permanent S...,retary since 1885; 2505-2507. 

Reference to memorandum submitted by witnes.. to the COlmnittee (App. 228-231) as 
showing tbe great change wruch has taken place in the financial system of this country, 
mOre especially. as regards the method in wrueh Parliamentary control of public moneys 
should he exel'Clsed, 2508-2510. 

Comment upon the former sYstem of control by watching the issue of money from the 
Exchequer, the real control of Parliament being throup;h independent officers of its own 
IIscertaining how the money has been Spellt, 2508-Advantages of the system by wruch 
the Accounts are based upon actual Exch"'luer issues and are in the hands of Members of 
the House of Commons immediately after the close of the financial year; comparatively 
small amount by which the audited expenditure should differ from the Exchequer imprests, 
2:>IO--Satisfactory character of the machinery now at the disposal Ilf Parliament for an 

.effective control, 2511. 2518. . 
Conclusion that the l'ublic Accounts Committee should den! only with the Rudited 

accounts, 2513-A"gument adverse to the E..timates going before a Sel...,t Committee of 
the House as tending to lessen the responsibility of Ministers, 2514. 2549. 2554-2557-
Grounds for approval of a Committee for dealing with different branches or sections of the 
Estimates of the expiring year, by way of " poBt mortem examination," some branches 
being taken in one yeor and some in another, 2514-2518. 2549-2554. 

Conclusions altogE't her adverse to the views of Mr. Gibson Bowles in favour of a separa
tion of the offioes of C'()mptroll~enera.1 and Auditor-General, 2519-2521--Full recogni
tion and entire approml of the -independent position of the Comptroller-General in relation 
to the Treasury, 2519. 2623. . 

.. . - _. - ... Reference 
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Welby, Tlte Riflht HIm. LoTd, G.C.B. (Digest of his Evidenoe }--continuea. 

&ference to the question of policy in its influence upon the public ~xpenditure 88 a matter 
entirely for the Cabinet, irrespective of the Treasury, 2522--FuIl powers in the Trea.'ury 
88 regards the control of administrative questions tending to incrt'""" the puhlic expondi· 
ture; incre.Me of this control in tormer years as compared with th~ prl'".nt time, 2:;2:.!. 
2527--Gmdual decrense in the last thirty or fOJty yeors of the influence of public opinion 
and of th .. views and action of the House of Common.. in the direction of pcnnmnv; !lP"erul 
reasons for this change, 2522-2527. -

Constant commnnication during each year between the l{rent spending Depllrtments ond 
the Treasury:1.' to any changes that may be necessary which il1\'oh'e increased expenditure, 
the decision arrived at being embodied in the F.o'!timates of the following year, 2527-
Sketch Estimates before the Chancellor of the E.~chequer 88 a guide to his prop08l\I. respect
ing ways and means, the Estimates when completed going before the Treasury for examilll1-
tion; pressure 88 to time in this respect, 2527. 2529. 

Proposition that it is not the dutyof the Treasury to endeavour to cut down Departmental 
demands without reference to the necessities of the Service, 2527 -2529--0cc88iolll1l 
action of the Chancellor of the Exchequer in putting pre,sure upon Departmellts to cut 
down their demands; opinion that this is sound finance, 2529-2531. 

Consideration of the question of Supplementary Estimates, witness submitting that to· 
some extent these are una voidable but fully appro\~ng of the practice being checked as much 
as possible without detriment to the public service, 2532-2537--Direct Treasury check 
upon increase of establishments, there being constant communication with the Depart. 
ments on the subject and frequent inquirie..; approval of periodical review at inter"nls 
somewhat longer than five years, 25:18-2540. 2561. 

• 
Further statement as to the expediency of the House of Commons encoumging economy 

and strictness of executive control outside the trend of policy; opinion that not much value 
attaches to the discussions in Committee of Supply, 2541-2548--Sufliciency of th" 
present control in the Treasury; belief that it is very fairly exercised, 2544, 2545. 

Considerahle difficulty of the question of dispensing with the services of men not r •• lly 
competent though there may be nothing against their character; action already taken in 
this direction, 2558-2564---Discontinuance of the former practice of giving added year,. 
to superannuation, 2564---lllustrations.ol the expedienoy of the fullest discretion in the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General to make representations to the Puhlic Acoounts Com
mittee, outside the strict functions of audit, 2565-2567. 

Examinat.ion in detail with further reference to the question of a Special or Stlllldilll{ 
Committee for examining the Estimates (or Accounts) for the past yenr; doubt. if any 
benefit reoulh'd from inquiries by certain inlportant Select Committees appointed in 18t!~ 
to consider til<' ];stimat"" of the Army, Navy, and Revenue Departments, 23G\J .t 813q.-
Grounds for the eoncluRion that the inquiries by any Committee should be con ti nUO\18 from 
year t.o year, 2,;95. 

Great mlue of the Public Accounts Commit.tee 88 an organised standing hody, 259;;-259i 
--Considerahle importance of inquiries by Select Committees as attmcting the attention 
of Members of the House to questions of expenditure and economy, 2597-2604. 

Further evidence a" to the great advantages of Treasury control over the Departments 
and as to its sufficiency, 2604-2613--Expediency 88 regards periodical revision of estab
lishments of its heing authoritatively prescribed that such revision should be undertaken 
by the Treasury, 2614-2619. . 

Statement. in explanation and support of suggestion that the Comptroller and Auditor' 
General should be appointed by the First Lord and the Speaker combined, 2620-2623-
Conclusioll that the old spirit of economy has been much weakened in the Home, 
Lurd Well,!! :!;;23, 2524. 

Woolwich La/)QrntIYrY. Reference to a case where W88te products at the Woolwich I.ahora
tory "hi!"1l 'VOt·c sold at £6 or £7 a ton had pre"ion.Jy produced only 3B. 4<1. a ton, Riel.. 
mond R41-~.;:' 862-8G6. 974-977. 
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proposals, for indicating the relative importance of various wOl'ks where 
there was insufficient money to carry them all out, and for enforcin~ 
economy in the Xavy to the best of his ability. Mr. M:arzials, the 
Accountant-General of the Army, took the same view of his position an,\ 
functions. 

All financial and economic objections raised within a Department by 
accounting officers are, of course, subject to be overruled on the ground of 
policy by the Minister responsible for that Department. As Lord Welhy 
pointed out, the responsibility rests with the Chancellor of the Excheque 
-:tnd ultimately with the Cabinet. _ 

We come now to-

(II.) EXTRA-DEPARTMENTAL CONTROL. 

This falls under three heads : 

(1.) The Action of the Treasury. 

(2.) The Action of the Comptroller and Auditor General. 

(3.) The Action of the House of Commons, exercised through

(a.) The Public Accounts Committee. 

(li.) The whole House sitting in Committee of Supply. 

(1.) THE ACTION OF THE TREASURY. 

The papers handed in by Mr. Chalmers and Mr. Blain set out in detail 
the manner of preparing and presenting the Estimates. Your Committee 
.are satisfied that the control of the Treasury makes strougly for economy 
and efficiency. _ 

Several witnesses, however, have suggested that to prevent any risk of 
obsolete expenditure the Treasury should at fixed period~ (perhaps once in 
five years) exercise the right which they already possess to overhaul and 
systematically revise the staff of the various Departments. 

Your Committee agree in recommending this course. 

Your Committee think it important that the Departments should submit 
their Estimates to the Treasury in ample time for criticism, and further that 
all Legislative and Administrative proposals of Departments involving 
financial increase be submitted promptly and clearly to the Treasury. 
"This is especially necessary in the case of War Office and Admiralty 
proposals, as expenditure of the one constantly creates demands on the part 
of the other. It is admitted that Treasury control must be weaker over 
these Departments, and that expenditure practically depends on the 
-Chancellor of the Exchequer and his influence with the Cabinet. 

(2.) THE ACTION OF THE COMPTROLLER AND AUDITOR GENERAL. 

Under the Exchequer and Audit Act of 1866 this officer (who ill 
-completely independent of all Departments, including the Treasury, and 
whose tenure of office is similar to that of a Judge), was appointed not 
-only to see that no money was issued without authority, but also to examine 
on behalf of the House of Commons the accounts of the expenditure of the 
Grants in Supply and to report to Parliament. 

The Comptroller "and Auditor General in examination before us 
stated that he conceived his functious to go beyond mere audit, and that 
-encouraged by the Public Accounts Committee he entered also into the 
merits of expenditure. In answer to Question No. 756, he said :-

"I should .. y that my duty is to examine the accounts of the expenditure of 
the Grants in Supply on bebalf of the House of Commons-that is to say, I am 8 

Parliamentary officer whose duty it is not ouly to certify to the correetness of ~he 
aeeo,;,nts as rendered, but further I am directed by the Act to report 00 
Parhament. As regards reporting, I conceive I bave something of a free band. 
There are 80me points which I am obviOUSly to report, such as any ex .... over .. 
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'Grant of Parliament, any clear irregularity, and 80 forth; but I have also" duty to report 
on the accounts; and availing myself of thILt opportunity, I think it my duty to report 
anything which, in my judgment, falling within my proper functions, it concorns the House 
of Commons to know. In the lirst instance, my object is to report in .uch a way as to 
assist the House of Commons in making it. way thl'OUI:h what may be a very bulky volume 
of accounts; but beyond that I do not feel my.elf debarred from calling attention to 
anything which has occurred in the course of my audit during the year, which indicates loss 
or waste, or anything of tbat kind which I think it is well that Parliament should know. 
Of course, i!,. doiu\l 80 I. have to set with great care and discret!on. It is !,ot for m<: to 
criticise adUUDl8tirati ve action B8 such j the Departments are responSIble for theIr own &Otlon 
as regards general admini.tration; but if I find the result of administrative action has been 
a loss or a wastefuln ... of in public money then I think it i. not going beyond' my duty of 
reporting as an officer of the Hou~e of Commons ~ I call .pecific ,~ttention to matters of 
that kind, even though the account ,t.elf would not diselo.e the facts . 

• 
Your Committee consider that this retrospective examination both by 

"the Comptroller and Auditor General and by the Public Accounts Committee 
has been well done, and they recommend the Public Accounts Committee, 
-even more than in the past, to encourage the Comptroller and Auditor 
General t.o scrutinise and criticise improper or wasteful expenditure and to 
indicate where censure is in his opinion required. 

Your Committee recommend that the Departments endeavour to place 
the Comptroller and Auditor General in possession of their accounts at an 
.earlier date in order that he may have more time to draw up his report. 

(3.) ACTION OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS EXERCISED THROUGH

(a.) The Public Accounts Committee. 

Every Witness bore testimony to tho increasing value of this Committee 
as a check on wasteful expenditure. The Comptroller and Auditor General 
told us he "valued its services very highly in maintaining due regard for 
economy in the Public Departments." Mr. T. G. Bowles, who served on 
this Committee for many years, said in answer to Question No. 1017: 

"As a check upon, not merely extravagant or unauthorised expenditure, but· also upon 
unwise methods of management, thi. Committee is probably more effectual than the Hou.e 
of Common. itself. There i. indeed ground for believing that the spending Departmento 
.mnd DIore in awe of the Public Accounto, Committee than of the HouBe itoelf, probably 
bW\U8~ ther~ is less chances of escaping its close scrutiny," 

It is the business of the Treasury-a business duly performed-to write 
l\IinutAs on the valuable Reports of this Committee, of which from three to six 

. are usually issued each Session. Yet, notwithstanding the great value of these 
Reports and of the Treasury Minutes thereon, our present Parliamentary 
rules alford 110 fitting opportunity to the House of Commons of regularly 
discussing any of the matters lJontained within thum. 

Your Committee are of opinion that this is an important omission which 
should be promptly rectified. 

We therefore recommend that a new rule of Supply should ensure that 
at least one day should be provided for the consideration by the House of 
Commons of the Reports of the Public Accounts Committee and, when 
possibl~. of the Treasury Minutes thereon, and an opportunity be given 
of takmg a decision upon the recommendations embodied therein. The 
discussion would incidentally serve to indicate to the House which Votes 
most urgently required vigilant examinatIOn. 

Action of the House of Commons exercised through
(6.) The Committee of Supply. 

Y o?r Committee desire to direet attention to the follo,,;ng Statement 
supphed by the Trea&ury, showing the increases of expenditure sanctioned 
by the House of Commons in the last 20 years :-
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ARMY, NAVV, AND CIVIL SERVICES. 

EXPENDITURE from VOT&'~ (EXCHEQUER IssUES) and on CAPITAL AOl."OUNT in the Yea", 18H3-4:. JR~3 4. 

1898-9, and 19()$.4. 

I 
HEADS OF EXPENDITURE. 

I 
1883-4. 1893-4. 

ARMY. £. £. 

From Votell - - · · · 15,886,000 17,IMO,OOO 

On Capital Account . · · · · 40,000 717.000 

NAV·{. 

From Votes . . · · · 10,556,000 14,048,000 

On Capital Account - · · - 1,429.000 

CIVIL SERVlCES. 

From Votes · · · 17,182,~ 18,226,000· 

IflCllltH11{J Edueation · · [4,46t,OOO] [9,096,000] 

On Capital Account . · · · - 190,000 

POST OFFICE SERVICES. , 
From Votes · 6,936,000 10,108,000 

I . . · I 

On Capital Account· 
I - - - 160,000 i 
I 
I 

REVENUE DEPAREMENTS. , 
From Votes - - - 2,772,000 2,671,000 I 

I 
TOTAL FROM YOTES - 53,332,000 62,993,000 I 

TOTAL ON CAPITAL ACCOUNT - 40,000 2,496,000 

The foregoing figure. do not include the following item. of War Expenditure :
In 1883-4 :-Army 209,OOOl., Navy 173,0001. 

1898-9. 

£. 

20,000,000 

830,000 

24,068,000 

1,080,000 

22,025,000· 

[11,590,000] 

1,819,000 

12,19;,000 

133,000 

2,816,000 
-

81,106,000 

3,862,000 

In 1903-4 :-Army, 4,600,0001. (South African Speoi&l Expenditure, China and SomaJiland) . 

19n3· •. 
(I-;"tima.t~) .• 

I 

£. 

~M)()(l.()(JO 

3,460,000 

M,f.67,OOO 

4,120,000 

26.565,000· 

[14,156,000] 

1.200,000 

16,404,000 

600,000 

3,113,000 

109,639,000 

U,370,OOO 

• The Expenditure for Civil Services in 1883-4 included 2,872,000/. for Grants in Aid of Local T&xation, Rinoe charged: 
to the Loe&l Taxation Accounts. ';I'he pa.yments to the Local Taxation AecountB, made partly out 'of the Revenues 
Bpecially assigned to those accounts and partly out of the CoDBolidated ~UndJ amounted in 1893-4 to 7,204,000, in 1~98-9-
to 9,973,0001., and are estimated for 1903-4 at 10,938,0001. 
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It is important to note that money expended on Capital Account is 
borro,,:ed as reql!il'ed from the National De~t Commissi?ners and repaid by 
.annuities extending over a term of years, whICh are provIded on the Votes. 

Eight Witnesses who had had special opportunities· of noticing the 
effect of discussions in the Committee of the House of Commons on Supply 
gave it as their opinion that for many years past the result was to urge 
increased not decreased expenditure. Your Committee do not pronounce 
-on this. 

But we consider that the examination of Estimates by the House of 
Commons leaves much to be desired from the point of view of financial 
SCl1ltiny. The colour of the ,discussions is unavoidably partisan. Few 
.questions are discussed with adequate knowledge or settled on their financial 
merits. 670 ME!mbers of Parliament, influenced by party ties, occupied 
with other work and interests, frequently absent from the Chamber during 
the 20 to 23 Supply days, are hardly the instrument to achieve a close and 
exhaustive examination of the immense and complex estimates now annually 
presented. They cannot effectively challenge the smallest item without 
supporting a motion hostile to the Government of the day; and divisions 
are nearly always decided by a majority of members who have not listened 
to the discussion. Your (klmmittee agree in thinking that the Estimates 
are used in practice-perhaps necessarily by the Committee of Supply
mainly to provide a series of convenient and useful opportunities for the 
debating of Policy and Administration, rather than to the criticism and 
re\"iew of financial method and of the details of expenditure. Weare 
impressed with the advantages, for the purposes of detailed financial 
scmtiny, which are enjoyed by Select Com~ittees, whose proceedings are 

'usually devoid of party feeling, who may obtain accurate knowledge collected 
for them by trained officials, which may, if so desired, be checked or ex
tended by the examination of witnesses or the production of documents; 
and we feel it is in this direction that the financial control of the HOHse of 
'Commons is most capable of being strengthened. 

It has been suggested as a means of providing Members with more 
information that a statistical statement should be presented annually with 
the Estimates showing the variation of each Vote during a period of ten 
years. To this should be added a few notes explanat!Jry of any marked rise 
or fall in certain years. 

Your Committee approve this suggestion, and they consider that 
in presenting the Estimates to Parliament more detailed information, 
.especially as to new expenditure, might be furnished to the House of 
Commons in the Memoranda which are now circulated with the Army, Navy, 
and Civil Service Estimates. . 

Finally, your Committee have considered various proposals made to them 
for increasing through Committees the control of the House of Commons. 

A suggestion was made that the Estimates should as early as possible 
after presentation be referred to a Grand Committee, ano should only be 
discussed in the whole House on report of that Committee. Weare of 
opinion that the House of Commons would be strongly averse to delegating 
any of its powers to such a Committee. 

Another suggestion was made that the Estimates should immediately 
on presentation to the House of Commons be referred to one or more 
Select Committees for examination and report precedent to the Votes being 
discussed in Committee of Supply, and that such Select Committees should 
have power to examiue Ministers, Officials, and papers. 

We cannot recommend t~i$ proposal. 

A third proposal has been put before us, and was approved by 
several leading witnesses, namely :-That a Select Committee should be 
appointed whose function would be to make a post-mortem examination 
·of a class or portion of the Estimates, or of a particular item of expenditure 
of the nearest preceding' year of which they could obtain an account, and 
after research and exanliuation to issue a report thereon, pointing out any 
lessons of economical administration w~jch might usefully be learned from 
the experiences of the past., 
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YoW' Committee have most carefully considered this proposal, which we
are far from deeming valueless or impracticable; but we feel that the work 
of such a Committee would be so little different from that already dischargt·d 
by the Public Accounts Committee as scarcely to justify the creation of a 
fresh body ; and, moreover, the examination of Estimates already dead and 
done with seems hardly likely to command so much attention and yield the 
same effective result as the examination of the Estimates of the current • 
year. 

A foW'th proposal has been made to us by Mr. T. G. Bowles that at 
the beginning of each Session one Chss of the Estimates should be referred 
to a Select Committee . for examination and report precedent to the votes 
being discussed in Committee of Supply, and that such Select Committee 
should have power to send for persons, papers, and records. 

We consider that if the portion of the Estimates selected were not 
und uly large the temporal difficulties incidental to their examinatioll 
would be removed, and that as the Committee would have no power 
to disallow any expenditure, but only to report thereon, there could 
be no question of any interference either with ministerial responsibility 
or with Parliamentary control. 

Your Committee are therefore prepared to recommend that such a' 
Select Committee be appointed; that it be called "The Estimates Com
mittee" ;. that it be appointed continuously in the same way and possess the 
same powers as the Public Accounts Committee; that in order to combine 
and unify the machinery of financial control, and as it were to dovetail the 
Estimates Committee on to the Public Accounts Committee a proportion of 
members be appointed to sit on both committees; that the Estimates Com
mittee with power to call for witnesses and papers, not of a secret character, 
should examine a class, portion or branch of the estimates for the current 
year not exceeding one-foW'th of the whole; that this class shall have been, 
selected for them in the previous year by the Public Accounts Committee, 
who shall likewise notify the Departments concerned and the TreasW'y ; thllt 
the Public Accounts Committee while preserving full discretionary power in 
the selection of the class or portion of the Estimates to be referred to the 
Estimates Committee, shall endeavour to pass systematically in review each 
vote within a limited period of years; that to facilitate examination the 
selected class or portion shall be presented at the earliest possible dllte after 
the day of the meeting of Parliament, and that the consideration of this class, 
b) the House of Commons in Committee of Supply shall if convenient be 
deferred until the presentation of the Report of the Estimates Committee 
thereupon. 

Your Committee are moreover of opinion that the powers of tht, 
Treasury, the Comptroller and Auditor-General, and the Public AccountM 
Committee should be extended in the directions and within the limits we 
have suggested; that an opportunity should be afforded for the discussion of 
the reports of the Public Accounts Committee in Committee of 
Supply ;and that increased information should be afforded to Members 
showing the comparative growth of Estimates, and fuller explanation of the 
reasons for new expenditure. We feel hopeful that the adoption of our 
recommendations will enhance the value of discussion in Supply and enable 
the House of Commons more effectively to exercise control over the details 
of National Exnenditure. 

7 July 1903. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMlIITTEE. 

Mr. Trevelyan. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Mr. Arthur Elliot. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
!'Iir Walter Foster. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

----~-~~,~ 

Monday. 15th June 1903. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. Churchill 
Mr. Haves Fisher. 
Sir LeWis M'Iver. 
Mr. Lough. 
Mr. Bonar Law. 

Sir JAMES FERGUSSON was called to the Chair. 

DRAFT REPORT, proposed by the Cltai1"11WlI, brought up and read the first time, as follows :-

" 1. (A.) Your Committee were first appointed on 28th May 1902, >lnd were re-appointed on. 
1st April of the 'present Session. 

" Since be~nning their deliberations the ~ollowing ~hanges h>lve been mttde in the composition 
"f the Committee :-Mr. Austen Chamberi>1m was discharged on the 21st October 1902, and 
Mr. Hayes Fisher was ttdded; and on re-aI'pointment in the present Session, Mr. Arthur Elliot 
served in the pi>1ce of Sir John Dorington. Your Committee have examined important Witnesses, 
""d from several of these have received valuable Papers, which are printed in the Appendix. 

" 2. Vour Committee, while mainly directing their attention to elucidating some method of 
IIlllking the control of the House of Commons more effective, have considered some suggestions 
which were put forward for increasing the powers of supervision exercised by the Treasury and by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General in the interest of the House of Commons. 

"3. Vour Committee and the Witnesses whom they have c"amined have constautly borne in 
lIIi",1 the limitation imposed upon any recommendations they might make by the proviso' Not 
im'oh'ing criticisms of policy.' 

" Vour Committee while agreeing with many witnesses thnt ' expenditure must mainly depend 
un policy, and policy must be, and can only be, ei>1borated and proposed by the Government of the 
fillY. and on its proposal accepted or rejected by Parliament: nevertheless are convinced that in 
"X pending the money necessary to carry out that policy, there is a large field for the vigilance of 
t.he House of Commons in combining the most efficient with the most economic methods. 

"4. All control of expenditure from the preparation and examination of Estimates to the final 
,,",lit of accounts may be convenientIl' classified under the following hettds:-

.. (I.) Departmental; (II.) Extra-DepartmentaL 

.. (I.) DEPARTMENTAL. 

. .. 5. Your Committee gather from Mr. Blain and other witnesses that in each Department there· 
!s one or more "c~ounting officers W;ho is responsible for seei~g that the m~ney vot<:d b)' Parliament 
IN propel'iy spent, and whose duty It would 'be to call attentIOn to expenditure whICh httd become 
o\"olete. 

.. In t.he great spendins departments of the W .. r Office and the Admiralty there is an 
Accountnnt-General who reVISeS and controls all expenditure. 

.. 6. Sir R. Awdry, the Accolllltant-General of the Navy, toM us that he considered himself 
~osponsible for pointmg out the financial results of all proposals, for indicating the rei>1tive 
tlllpor~ce of various works where there was insufficient money to carry them all out, and for 
enforcmg economy in the Navy to the best of his ability. 

" 7. All financial and economic objections raised within the DeI'nrtrnent by accounting officers 
fno. of collrse, subject to be overridden by' the Secretary of State on the grollnd of policy. As Lord 
Welby l?ointed out, tile ultimate responSibility rests with the Chancellor of the Exchequer and with 
the C .. bmet. 

0.8. .. 8W,. 
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.. 8. We come now to--

"(11) ExTRA.DEPARTMENTAL CONTROL. 

.. This falls under three heads : 

" (1.) The Action of the Treasury. 

"(2.) The Action of the Comptroller and Auditor General. 

.. (3.) The Action of the House of Commons, exercised thrcugh

" (a.) The Public Accounts Committee. 
.. (b.) The whole House sitting in Committee of Supply . 

.. (1.) THE ACTION OF TifE TREASURY • 

.. ~. Thel,,"pers ~nded in by Mr. (''hlllmers and ~r. Blain se.t out in detail the mannor of 
]lrepanng an presentmg the EstImates. Your Committee are satisfied that the control of the 
Treasury makes strongly for economy and efficiency, and that the scrutiny and supervision of the 
Treasury leaves generally, apart from policy, little to be desired . 

.. Several witnesses, however, have suggested that to prevent any risk of obsolete expenditure 
the Treasury should at fixed periods (pediaps once in five years) exercise the right which th"v 

.already possess to overhaul and systematically revise the staff of the various Departments. . 

.. 10. Your Committee agree in recommending this course . 

.. II. Your Committee think it important that the Departments should submit their Estimate. 
to the Treasury in ample time for criticism, and further that all Legislative and Administrutiv,. 
proposals of Departments involving finanCial increase be submitted promptly and clearly to tIll' 
Treasury. This is especially necessary in the case of War Office and Admiralty proposals. us 
expenditure of the one constantly creates demands on the part of the other. It is admitt~r1 
thB.t Trea.,ury' control must be weaker over these Departments, and that expenditure practicnllv 
·depends on the Chancellor of the Exchequer. . 

" (2.) THE ACTION OF THE COMPTROLLER AND AUDITOR GENERAL. 

" 12. Under the Exchequer and Audit Act of 1866 this officer (who is completely 
independent of all Departments, including the Treasury, and whose tenure of office is slmllnr tu 
that of a Judge), was appointed not only to see that no money was issued without authority. 
but also to examine on behalf of the House of Commons the accounts ot the expenditure of thp 
·Gra.nts in Supply and to report to Parliament. 

" 13. But the Comptroller and Auditor General in examination before us stated thnt Ill' 
conceived his functions to go beyond mere audit, and that encouraged by the l'ublic A~count.' 
~ommittee he entered also into the merits of expenditure. In answer to Question No. 7.51i, he 
~d:-

" • I should say that mv duty is to examine the accounts of the expcnditure of the 
Grants in !';upply on behaff of the House of Commons-that is to say, I lUll n Parli,,· 
mentary officer whose duty it is not only to certify to the' correctness of the account. Ill< 

rendered, but further I am directed by the Act to report to Parliament. As regards report.ing. 
I conceive I have something of a free h.1I1d. There are some points which I alII obviouslv to 
report, such as any excess over a Grant of Parliament, any clear irregularity, and 80 forth; 'but 
I have also a duty til report on the accounts; and availing myself of that opportunity, I think 
it my duty to report anything which, in my judgment, falling within my proper functiolls, it 
concerns the Honse of Commons to know. In the first instance, my obJcct is to report in 
>3uch a way as to assist the House of Commons in making its way through what may be " very 
bulky volume of accounts; but beyond that I do not feel myself debarred from ",.lIing
attention to anything which has occurred in the course of my audit durin/f the year. which 
indicates loss or waste, or anything of that kind which I think it is we that Purlilllllellt' 
should know. Of course, m doing so I have to act with great care and discretion. It i. not 
for me . to criticise administrative ~tion ~ 8uch; ~he J?epartments are resp?,!"ible. for t.~oir 
own action' as regards general administratIOn; but if I find the result of administrative action 
has been a lo~ or a wastefulness of in public money then I' think it i~ not goil!g beyon.1 my 
duty ofr!'portmg as an officer of the ffor.ile of Commons if I call speCific attentIOn to mat.ten< 
of that kmd, even though the account it.-.elf would not disclose the f8.cts.' 

"14 .. Your Committee consider tbat this retrospe<ltive examination both by the Comptroller 
and Auditor General and by the Public Accounts Committee has been well done, and they 
recommend the Public Accounts Committee even more than in the past, to encourage t.he 
Comptroller and Auditor General to scrutini"~ criticise and in his reports censure, if nec_ry. 
improper or wasteful expenditure. " 

"15. Your Committee recommend-
"(~.) That t~e Departments endeavour to place the Comptroller and Audito~ Geneml in 

pOSSessIon of their accounts at an earlier date m order that he may have more time to drnw 
up his report. 

"(2) That 
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"(2.) That a slight increase he made. in his StalL 

"(3) ACTION OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS EXERCISED THROUGB

.. (a..) The Public Accounts Committee. 

"16. Every Witness bore testimony to the increasing value of this Committee as a check on 
wo...teful expenditure. The Coml'troller and Auditor General told us he 'valued its services very 
highly in maintaining due regard for economy in the Public Departments.' Mr. T. G. Bowles, wh~ 
'.,·Ved on this Comnuttee for many years, said : 

". As a check upon, not merely' extravagant o.r unauthorised expendit.ure, J:>ut also upon 
ullwise methods of management, thIS Committee IS probably more effectual than the House 
of Commons itself. There is indeed ground for believing that the spendin,B" Departments. 
stand more in awe of the Public Ac·counts Committee than of the House Itself probably 
because there is less chances of escaping its close scrutiny.' __ ' 

.. 17. Mr. Bowles IS of opinion that the powers of the Public Accounts Committee are 
, .. loquIlte; moreover, it seems to be the genemf opinion that it would be unwise to extend the 
functions and duties of this Committee for fear that they would become so onerous as to cease to 
attruct the class of Member who is now anxious to devote his time to its arduous labours of 
investigation . 

.. 18. It is the business of the Treasury_ business duly performAd-to write Minutes on the 
valuable Reports of the Committee, of which from three to six are usually issued each Session. 
Yet. notwithstanding the great value of t)lese Reports. and of the Treasury Minutes thereon, our' 
present Parliamentary rules afford no fittmg' opportumty to the House of Commons of regularly 
oiscnssing any of the matters contained witliin them . 

.. Your Committee are of opinion that this is an important omission which should 'be> 
promptly rectified. 

"19. We therefore recommend that a new rule of Supply should ensure that at least one day 
.honlel be provided for the.consideration, by the House of Commons, of the RellOrts of the Public. 
Accounts Committee and of the Treasury Minutes thereon, and an op{'ortunity be given of taking 
a decision upon the recommendations embodied therein. The rliscUSSlOn would incidentally serve· 
1.0 indicate to the House which Votes most urgently required vigilant examination . 

.. 20 (B.) Action of the House of Commons exercised through
.. (b.) Committee of Supply . 

.. Your Committee desire to direct attention to. Appendix N e. I, showing that in the ten years. 
from 1892-3 to 1902-3 the House of Commons has sanctioned an increase of expeniliture on 

"The Army of 12,123,OOOl. (excluding War charges), 
.. The Navy of 16,953,OOOl., 
.. The Civil Services of 6,868,OOOl. (of this, Education accounts for 4,142,000l.), 
.. Post Office Services of 4.923,000l . 

.. 21. No less than eight of the principal Witnesses who had had special opportunities or 
noticing the effect of discussions in the Committee of the House of Commons on Supply, gave it as 
I.heir opinion that for many years past the result was to urge increased not decreased expenditure . 

.. Your 00mmittee agree in thinking that for one cause or another most of tile time occupied 
ill Supply i. directed rather to the debatmg of Policy than to the criticism and review of tinaricial 
method and of detailed expenditure. Some Witnesses have attributed this defect to the want of 
knowledge on tile part of Me~bers of Parliament of the composition of the Estinlates. . 

"22. It has been suggested as a means of providing Members with more information that a 
.tatistical statement should be presented annually with the Estinlates showing tile variation ot each 

. Vote durin~ a period of ten years. To this might be added a few notes expJanatory o(any ml/orked 
riso or fallm certain years. 

.. Y ollr Committee approve of this suggestion, and tiley consider that in presenting the. 
Estimates to Parliament more detailed information, especially as to new expenditure, might be. 
fllrnishod to the House of Commons at the same tinle as the Memoranda which are now circulated 
with the Army, N~vy, and Civil Service Estimates. 

.. 23. Finally. your Committee have considered various proposals made to them for increasing
through Committees the control of the House of Commons . 

.. (A.) A sll~tion was made that the Estinllltes should as early as possible after presentation 
be referred to a Urand Committee, and should ouly be discussed in the whole House on report or 
I.hat Committee. We are of opinion that the HOllSe of Commons would be strongly averse ~ 
de~egl\ting ~y of its po!lers to sllch a Committee, and for other reasons we think such a proposal 
nelthor practical nor d!lSlrable . 

.. 24. (B.) Another suggastion was made that all the Estimates should immediately on 
pro.ontation to the House of Commons be referred to one or more Select Committees for
oxamillittion and report precedent to the Votes bein~ discussed in Committee of Supply, and that 
ouch Select Committees should have power to examllle Ministers. Officials. and papers. 

0.11 b2, "25. We-. 
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.. 25. We cannot recommend this proposal for the following among other re&sons,-
"(1.) That such a course would weaken Ministerial responsibility and Departmental and 

Treasury control. 

"(2.) That either the exa!TIination of Estim.at~ bysu.ch C!"mm~ttOOll w?uld be perfunctory. 
or if thorough and exhaustIve, would make It I.""lIposslble, m pomt of tIme, for the Reports 
of such Committees to be presented to the House before the necessities 01 the public sorvito 
rendered it obligatory IIpon the House to vote Supply. 

"26. (C.) A third propusal h~ bmin put before u.s, 'and WIIS app,?ved. by several loa,ling 
witnesses, viz., that a Sefect CommIttee shoUld be appomted whose functions It would be to luuke 
a post-mortem ?xamination of a branch 0.' branches of :he .Estimates, o~ of a par~icular Vote or 
item of expendIture of the nearest precerhng year of winch It could obtam the account, and .. fter 
research and review, to iS8ue a Report thereon, pointing out any lessons in economical administration 
which might usefully be learnt from the experience of the pll.'lt. 

"27. Your·Committee are pI'cpare!i to recommend that such a Select Committee be appointo,l; 
that it be called the Estimates Committee; that it be appointed continuously in the same wuy allli 
possess the same powers as the Public Aecounts Committee; that in order to dovetail the Estimat.us 
Committee into the Puhlic Accounts Committee a few Members be nppointed to sit on bolh 
Comlilittees; .that it shollid e.xamine and ~eport on any: branch of expendi~ure which, in the opinion 
of the Committee, most reqUIred observatIOn; always, however, endeavoul'lng to pass 8ystematicall\" 
in review each Vote within" limited period of years. . 

.. 28. Your Committee are of opinion that the slightly added powers which they have sUll"gcstcd 
.should be given to the Treasury, Ilnd to the Comptroller and Auditor General and Public Account>< 
Committee, coupled with increased information to be supplied to Members indicating the com
para~ive growth of. Estimates, w~ll, in .conjlmctio~ with a clos,: investigation-es~ecially of ~ew 

.8el"Vlces-by an Estmmtes Committee, linked up WIth the PublIc Accounts CommIttee, go far to 
enhance the value of discussions in Supply, and to. enable the House of Commons to exerci8C nn 
effective control over the details of National Expenditure." 

Question, That the Draft Report be read a seoond time paragraph by paragraph,-pllt, nnd 
.agrud to. • 

Paragraph I, amended, and ag"eed to. 

Paragraphs 2-4, agreed to. 

Paragraph 5 : 

Amendment proposed, in line I, to leave out the word "gather" in order to insert the 
word "learn "-(Mr. Churcl, ill)-instead thereof.-Question, That the word "gather" stand part 
-of the paragraph,-put, and negatived. . 

Question, That the word" learn" be there inserted,-put, and 111J"ud to. 

Paragraph, as amended, ag,.Ped to. 

Paragraph 6, postponed. 

Paragraph 7 : 

Amendment proposed, in line 2, to leave out the words "overridden by the Secretary oi 
Stste" in order to Insert the words" overruled by the Minister responsible for that Department"
(Mr. Churchill}--instead thereof.-Question, That the words proposed to be left out stand part ... f 
the paragraph,-put, and '11egativ.d. 

Question, That the proposed words be there inserted,-put, and agreed to. 

Another Amendment made . 

. ~other Amendment proposed, in line 3, after the word "and" to insert the words .. the 
deCISIOn depends largely upon his weight" -(Sir Edgar Vi1Went).-Qnestion put, Thst those worn. 
be there inserted.-The Committee divided: 

Ayes, 4. 
Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Sir Edgal' Vincent. 

II 

Another Amendment made. 

Paragraph, lIS amended. "g"em to. 

Paragraph 8, amended, and agreed 

Paragraphs 9-lI,postponed. 

Noes,5. 
Mr. Arthur Elliot. 
Sir Wal ter Foster. 
Sir LewiJI M'Ivar. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

Pllragr .. ph 
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Paragraph 12: 

Amendment prol"lsed, in line 2, to leave out the words "whose tenure of office is similar 
-to that of a Judge" m order to insert the words" who described his position as being as ne&lly as 
eossible analogous to that of one of His Majesty's Judges "-{Mr. LougJ.)--insteB.d thereof.
-Question, That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the paragrsph,-put, and agned to. 

Paragraph,ag~w. 

Paragraph 13, amended, and agreed. to. 

Paragraph 14: 

Amendment proposed. in line 4, after the word" scrutinise" to insert the word .. and "-{Mr. 
-rrt",·e!yan).-Question, That the word" and" be there inserted,-put, and agTUd to. 

Another Amendment proposed, in lind' 4, to leave out the words .. and in his reports censure 
if necessary "-{Mr. Trevelyan ).-Question, That_ the words proposed to be left out stand part of 
the paragraph,-put, and negatived. 

Another Amendment proposed, at the end of the paragraph, to add the words .. and in hi. 
reports to indicate where censure is, in his opinion, required "-{Mr. Trevclyan).-Question. That 
_those words be there added,-put, and agreed. to. -

Paragraph, 88 amended, agreed. to. 

Paragraph 15 : 

Amendment proposed, in line 5, to leave out "sub-section (2) "-{Mr. Louult).-Question, 
-That the words .. (2) That a slight increase be made in his staff" stand part of the para,,"l8ph,-put, 
.and mgatived. 

Paragraph, as amended, agreed. to. 

Paragraph 16, amended, and agTUd to: 

Paragraph 17, postponed. 

Paragraph 18, O{fT"ted to. 

Paragraph 19, postpomd. 

[Adjourned till Tuesday, 23rd June, at half-past Eleven o'clock. 

Tuesday. 23rd June 1903 . 

• 

IIEMBERS PRESElIT: 

Mr. HAVES FISHER in the Chair. 

Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Sir Edgar Vmcent. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Mr. Dillon. 
Sir Lewis M'Iver. 

Mr. Fm'llk TJ.O'TfI(J8 Maf'ZialB, c.B., was examined. 

Chairman's Draft Report further considered. 

Paragraphs 20 and 21, postponed. 
Paragraph 22, amended, and a[JTUd to. 

Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 
Mr. Lough. 

[Adjourned till Monday next, at Twelve o'clock. 
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Monday, 29th June 1903, 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Sir JAMES FERGUSSON i!1 the Chair. 

Sir Walter Foster. 
MT. Hayes-Fisher. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Dinan. 
gr. Eugene Wason. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 

Chairman's Draft Report further considered. 

Paragraph 23: 

Sir Lewis M'Iver. 
Mr. Churohill. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Arthur Elliot. 
Mr. W. F. D. Smith. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 

Amendment proEo.sed, in line 6, after the wof!1 "Commi,ttee" to leave out all words to the end 
of the paragraph-(Su; Walter FOBter).-QuestlOn put, That those words stand part of th~ 
paragraph.-The Committee divided: . 

Ayes, 3. Noes, 5. 

Mr. Dillon. Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. Hayes Fisher. Sir Walter Foster. 
Sir Lewis M'Iver. Mr. Trevelyan. 

Paragraph, as amended, agreed to. 

Paragraph 24, amended, and agreed to. 

Paragraphs 25, 26 and 27, postponed. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

[Adjourned till Thursday next, at Eleven o'clock. 

Thur.9day, 2nd July 1903. 

, 
MEMBERS PRE8ENT: 

Sir JAMES FERGUSSON in the Chair. 

Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Mr. Arthur Elliot. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Sir Lewis M'Iver. 
Mr. W. F; D. Smith. 

Chairman's Draft Report further considered. 

Paragraph 25: 

Mr. Trevelyan. 
Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. 'Eugene Wason. 
Mr. Dillon. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Bonar Law. 

An Amendment proposed, in line 1, to leave out the words "for the following among other 
reasons," in order to insert the following words :-

"A third proposal has' been put before us, and was approved by seYeral leading wituesses, 
namely:-That a Select Committee should be appointed whose function would be to make a post
mortem examination of a class or portion of the Estimates. or of a particular item of expenditure of 
the nearest preceding year of which they could obtain an account, and after research "nd examina
tion to issue a report thereon, pointing out any lessons of economical administration which might 
usefully be learned from the experiences of the past. ' 

"Your Committee have most carefully considered this proposal, which we are far from deeming 
val1,leless or impracticahle; but we feel that the work of such a Committee would he so little 
different from that already discharged by the Puhlic Accounts Committee !IS scarcely to j1lstify the 
crea.tion of a fresh body; and, moreover, the examination of Estimates already dead and done with 
seems hardly likely to command so much attention and yield the same ~ftllCtive result as the 
qxamination of the Estimates of the current year. ~ , 

"A fourth 
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.. A fourth propoBlil has been made to us by Mr. Gibson Bowles th&t at the beginning ot each 
Session one ClaSS of the Estimates should be referred to a Select Committee for exa.minstion and 
report precedent to the Votes heing discussed in Committee of Supply, and that such Select 
-Committee should have power to send for persons, papers and records. 

" Such a Committee would h&ve no power in itself of altering the Estimates, but only that of 
reporting on them to the House for the information of the Committee of Supply, and its chief 
use would be in affording information to th&t Committee. It would deal with one class of the 
Estimates for the current year before their discussion, just as the Public Accounts Committee 
deals with the Estimates of a preceding year . 

.. The practical difficulty which suggests itself at first sight is th&t of obtaining time between 
the presentation of the Estimates and the discussion in the House, for the work of such It 
Committee. This, however, does nob seem insuperable. It is probable th&t since in 1902 the 
Public Accounts Committee gave 20 sitiings in all to the eXl1.minstion of a report on all four 
classes. This suggested Committee would easily conclude its work on one claSs alone in eight 
sittings; and if appointed either by Standing Order or (as is the case with ·the Committee of 
Privileges) by SessIOnal Order on the first day of each Session,it would if sittin~ two days each 
week conclude its work within a month of that day. It is pointed out that ill 1902 ·the first 
sitting of the Committee of Supply for the Estimates of the year was not taken till the 24th of 
February, or 39 days after the 16th January on which the Rouse first met, and that time 
would therefore h&ve allowed of this method. 

" In case such a Committee were appointed it would be necessary that the particular class of 
Estimates to be referred to in that year ~hould be distributed to the ComlI11ttee immediately 
after the first day of Parliament meeting. The present t;Ule of Parliament (under the 
Resolution of 21st February 1821) is th&t the Estimates for the Army and Navy shall in peace 
time, and when Parliament has assembled before Christmas, be presented before 15th January; 
or when it assembled after Christmas, within 10 days of the opening of the Committee of 
Supely. This indicates that in the case cited of the Session of 1902 it would h&ve been 
pOSSIble to distribute at least one class of the year's Estimates on the 16th January when 
Parliament met, instead of their distribution being commenced as was the case on 17th 
Febnutry. 

"We consider that if the portion of the Estimates selected were not unduly lsrge the temporal 
-difficulties incidental to their eXl1.mination would be removed, and that as the Committee would 
have no power to disallow any expenditure, but only' to report thereon, there could be no question 
o()f any interference either with mmisterial responsibility or with Parliamentary control. . 

"Your Committee are therefore prepared to recommend that such a Select Committee be 
appointed; that it be called 'The Estimates Committee;' that it be appointed continuously in the 

. same way and EOssess the same powers as the Public Accounts Committee; that in order to 
oombine and urufy the machinery of financial control, and 88 it were to dovetail the Estimates 
Committee on to the Public Accounts Committee a proportion ef members be appointed to sit on 
both committees; that the Estimates Committee with power to call for witnesses and papers, not of 
Jt socret character, should examine a class, portion or branch of the Estimates for the current year 
not exceeding one-fourth of the whole; that this class sh&il have been selected fot them in the 
previous lear by the Public Accounts Committee, who shan likewise notify the Departments· 
concerne and the Treasury; that the Public Account.s Committee while preserving full discre
tionary power in the selection of the class or portion of the Estimates to be referred to the 
Estimates Committee, shall endeavour to E""s systematically in review each Vote within It limited 
(leriod of years; that to facilitate examination the selected class or portion shall be presented at 
t.he earliest possible date after the nay of the meeting of Parliament, and that the consideration of 
this class by the House of Commons in Committee of Supply sha'll if convenient be deferred until 
the presentation of the Report of the Estimates Committee thereupon "-(Mr. ChurchiU)-instead 
thereof. 

Question put, That the words "for the following among other reasons" stand part of the' 
pal'ltgmph. 

The Committee divided : 

Ayes, 5. 
Mr. Arthur Elliot. 
Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Mr. Bonar .Law. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Mr. W. F. D. Smitli. 

Noes,7. 
Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. Dillon. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 
Sir LeWIS M'I ver. 
Mr. Trevelvan. 
Sir Edgar "vincent. 
Mr. Eugene W 88on. 

Question proposed, That the proposed words be there inserted. 

Amendment proposed, in line 17 of the Amendment, to leave out from the words .. Such 
Jt Committee" to the words "on 17th February" in line 41, inclusive.-Question, Tha~ ~he words 
proposed to be left out stand part of the Amendment:-put. and 1tegat·;ved. 

Question 
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Question put, That lines 1-12 of the Amendment, from the words" A third proposoJ· in line :( 
to the words .. current year" in line 12, inclusive, be there inserted. 

The Committee divided: 

Ayes,6. 
Mr. Churchill 
Mr. Dillon. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Trevelvan. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

Noes,S. 
Mr. Arthur Elliot. 
Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Mr. Bonar Law. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Mr. W. F. D. Smith. 

Question put, That lines 13-46 of the Amendment, as amended, from the words" A fourth 
proposal" in line 13 down to the words" Parliamentary control" in line 46. inclnsivo. ho there 
mserted. . 

The Committee divided : 

Ayes.6. 
Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. Dillon. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

. No9S. 5. 
Mr. Arthur Elliot. 
Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Mr. Bonar Law. 
Sir Robelt Mowbray. 
Mr. W. F. D. Smitli. 

Question put, That lines 47-61 of the Amendment, from the words" Your Committee" in 
line 47 to the words .. Committee thereupon" in line 61, inclusive. be there inserted. 

The Committee divided: 

Ayes,6. 
Mr. Churchill 
Mr. Dillon. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

Noes,S. 
Mr. Arthur Elliot. 
Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Mr. Bonar Law. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Mr. W. F. D. Smith. 

Another Amendment proposed, to leave out Sub-sections (1) and (2) of the paragraph-(Mr. 
Chwrchill).-Question. That Sub-sections (1) and (2) stand part of the paragraph,-put, and 
negatived. 

Paragraph. as amended, agreed to. 

Postponed paragraphs considered. 

Postponed paragraph 6 : 

An Amendment proposed, in line 4, after the word .. abilitr" to insert the words .. Mr. Marzials,. 
the Accountant-General of the Army, took the same view 0 his position and functions "-(Mr. 
Fi8her).-Question, That those words be there inserted,-put, and agreed to. 

Paragraph, as amtmded, agreed to. 

Postponed paragraph 9 : 

Amendment proposed. in line ~, after the word .. efficiency" to leave. out from tho word 
.. and" to the word .. desired," in line 4, inclusive "-(Mr. Dillon).-QuestlOn, That the words 
proposed to be left out stand part of the paragraph.-The Committee divided: 

Ayes,5. 
Mr. Arthur Elliot. 
Mr. Hllyes ]i'isher. 
Mr. Bonar Law. 
Sir Robert MowbrllY. 
Mr. W. F. D. Smith. 

Noes, 6. 
Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. Dillon. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

Paragraph,. 
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Paragraph. as "mended, aI/reed to. 

Postponed pa\'llgraph 10, agred tu. 

POSI poned paragraph 11 : 

XVii 

Amendmeut proposed, at the end of the pitrlluraph, to add the word. "ami his influence with 
the Cabinet "-(Mr. Ulw.'l'ChiU).-Qncstion. That thosc woms be there inserteu,-pnt, and ag"p~d to. 

Paragraph, as amended, ag,'oed to. 

Postponed paragraph 17, disagreed to . 
. '. 

Postponed paragraph 19 : 

Amendment proposed, in iine 3, after the word" and" to insert the woms" when possible" -
(Mr. FiBI"",).-Question, That those words be there insert.ed,-put, ttnd uyreed to. 

Pttragraph, as amended, agreed to. 

Postpon"d paragraph 20, further pOdtponed. 

Postponed paragraph 21 : 

Amendment proposed, ttt the end of the p""agraph, to add the following words; "Your 
Committee, however, feel bound to dt'aw attention to the mct that the recent phenomenal annual 
increase ill the amount of the Estimates dates from the year 1898-the year in which the new rule 
governing discussion in Committee of Supply was first introduced-and to recom their opinion that 
tho new procedure in Committee of Supply, involving automatic closure of the Committee, has 
materially contributed to the incresse in National Expenditure "-(Mr. Dill<m).-Qt\llstioll put, 
That those words be there added.-The Committee divided: 

Ayes, 4. 
Mr. Dillon. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

Mr. Bonar Law. 
Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Mr. Arthur Elliot. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Mr. Eu~ne Wason. 

Noes,5. 
Mr. ChurchilL 
Mr. Arthur Elliot. 
Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 

[Adjourned till To-morrow, at Olle o'clock. 

Friday. 3rd Juty 1903. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Sir JAMES FERGUSSON in the Chair. 

.Mr. Dillon. 
Mr. Churchill. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Mr. Lough. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 

Chairman'. Drnft. Report further considered. 

Postponed paragraph 20 : 

Amendment proposed, in line 3, to l""ve out from .he wom "Appendix" to the end .of the 
paragraph, inclusive, lit order to insert the following words, .. the followlltg Statement supphed by 

O.R c ' the 
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the Treasurv .howulg the increases of expcn,liture IlItnctioncd by the House of Commons in the I .. ,t 
20 years:-

AH~IY, SA V" ASn CIVIL SERVICE8-

EX1'}::SlllTlTIH': from VOTE. ... (EXf'UI<:t.!lTER I~"'l1 F.s) anti on CAPITAL AeeouxT in the \\·t\N lAA:I- -I, l!oolu:i-4, 
18lJ~-9, and 19<).1-4. 

---- --- _._- ---- ----- ------ -- ------ --- - --- - -----_. ----

IHE.\"~ (,... EXl·t;SDITURE. 181!3-4. 1"93-4. I 
I 

, 

. unIY. £. £. 

From VoteM 15,~86,OOO 17,940,000 

,On Capitll.-1 Account . - 4.0,000 717.(~'U , , 
NAVY. 

From Vote." 1O,5."i6,ooo 14,041'1,000 

On Capital Account - .- 1,429,000 

CIVIL S~;RVJeES. 

From Vute", 17,182,000 lS,226,OOO 

I"rluding Ed1cMtion . [4.46t,OOO] [9,096t {}()(j] 

iln Capital Account· - , 
190,000 

I'OST OFFICE SEIIVICES. I 

jI'rom Votes 6,936,000 
I 

10,108,000 

()n Capibt.i Account . - i 160,000 
I 
I 

UEV~:NUE DEPARTMENTS. I 
From Vote!'; 2,772,000 2,671,000 

TOT'\ 1~ FROYt[ VOTBS 53,332,000 62,993,000 

TOTAL ON CAPITAL ACCOUNT 40,000 2,496,000 
. 

The fore~'Oing figures do not include the following iteDlR of War Expemlitore:
In 18S3-4 ,-Army 209,OOOl., Navy 173,OOOl. 

189S U 

£ . 

2t.;UUU,OI.IQ 

N3U,OOU 

24,068,000 

1,080,000 

2'2,(r1.5,OOO 

[lI,5.rm,uuoJ 

I,Rt9,OOO 

12,197,000 

133,0110 

2,816,000 

81,100,000 

3,862,000 

In 1903-4 :-Army 4,500,0001. (South African Special Expenditure, Cbina and Somaliland). 

._--
J\IO~1-4 

( EMtimn,tet'). 

E. 

3O,OOO,oon 

3.450,000 

:44,40j,ooo 

4.100,000 

26,:,65,01.10 

[14,156,00111 

1.200,000 

15,404.000 

600,000 

:1,113,000 

109,639,000 

I 
I 9,370,000 

The Expenditure for Civil Services in 1883-4 included 2,872,0001. for Gl'8otft in Aid'of 1.0('&1 Taxation, since cba.rged 
to the Local Taxation AccountM. The paymentB to the Locall'axation AooountA, made partly out of the revenua. fJlJeCiu.)Jy 
.a..~igDed to the.o;e Accounts. and partly, out of the Consolidated Fond, aJJlounted in IM03-4 to 7.20'.OOOl.t in IK9H-9 to 
9,973,00Ul.; and are estimated for 1903-4 at JO,938,OOOl. 

(Mr. Fisher)-instead thereof. 

Question, That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the paragraph,-put, and 
1U'{Jaaved. 

Qnestion, That the proposed words be t,here inserted,-put, and agreed to. 

Another Amendment proposed, at the end of the paragraph, to add the following words :
" It is important to note that money expended on Capital Account is borrowed as required from 
the National Debt Commissioners, and repaid by Annuities extending over a term of years, which 
are provided on the Votes "-(Mr. Fisher}.-Qnestion, That those words be there addea,-put, and 
<lgree<Z to. . 

Paragraph, as amended, agreed to. 

Postponed paragraph 21, further considered. 

Amendments made. 

. . Question, That the paragraph, as amended, from the beginning to the word "expenditure," 
mIme 3, stand part of the Report,-put, and fUJrud to. 

Another 
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Another Amelllimeut proposed, ,tftor the w()I~1 "expenditure," in line 3, to insert the words 
.. Your Committee do not pronounce on this" -{Mr. (JIwTchiU).-Question, That those words be 
there inserted : 

Aye ... , (j. 

• Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. Dillon. 
ilIt-. Hu!(h Law. 
Mr. Lon~h. 
IIlr. Tre~eh·lln. 
MI'. Engene WIlSOll. 

Noes,4 . 
IIlr. Arthw' Elliot. 
Mr. Hayes Fi,hcr. 
Mr. Bon"r Law. 
Sir I.e,,;s M' lYeI'. 

[Arljoumerl till Tuesdny next, at One o'clock. 

Tlwsdall, 7tft Jut!! 190;l. 

MEMHERS PaiSENT: 

Sir JAMES FEROVSsON in the ChiliI'. 

Sir Lewis M' I ver. 
Sir Robert lIIowbmy. 
~ir \Valt.er Foster. 
Mr. Hayes Fishel'. 
Mr. Churchill. 

Chairman's Dmft Report further considered. 

Postponed pantgrnph 21, as amended, further considered: 

Mr. Trevel}'lln. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Lough. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Eugene \V'L,un .. , 

Another Amendment proposed, in line 3, as amended, after the wom "this" to inSelt the following 
words: "but we consider that the examination of Estimlltes by the House of Commons leaves much to 
be desired from the point of view of finaneinl audit. The colour of the discussions is unavoidably 
purtisILn, and the time available, ha~ing regard to other business, is insufficient. Few questions are 
discussed with accmate knowledge; hardly one is settled on its merits. It cannot be believed that 
670 members influenced by party ties, occupied with other work and interests, capable often of only 
occasional attendances in the Chamber dnrmg the 22 supply days, are likely to nchieve any real 
examination of the immense and complex estimates now anmmlly presented. They cannot 
challengc " sin~le sixpence in the Bill without supporting- a vote of want of confidence as-ainst the 
Government of the day; and (even so) divisions are nearly,tiways decided by a majority 01 members 
who h,tvc not listened to the discussion. Your Committee agree in thinking that from these causes 
the Estilllates are used in practice---perhnps neceSSltrilv by the Committee of Supply-mainly to 
provide" series of convenient and usefnl opportunities· for the debntin~ of policv, mther than to 
the criticism and review of tinancial method and of the details of eXl'enditute. We are impressed 
with the superiol' advantages for the purposes of such tinancial scruttny which are enjoyed by Select 
COlllmittees, whose proceedings are usually devoid of pllrty feeling, who may obtnin accurate 
knowledge collected for them by tmined officials which may, if so desll'ed, be checked or extended 
by the examination of witnesses or the production of documents; and we feel it is in this direction 
thllt. the tinancinl control of the House of Commons is most capable of being strengt.henerl" -( Mr. 
CI,U1't'/ .. U). 

Amendment., made to the Amendment. 

Another Ameudment proposed to the Amendment, in line 4, to leave out from the word 
" hardly" down to the word" its," inclusive, in order to insert the following words, "or settled on 
their financial "-{Sir Robert "\{owi>raYr--instead thereof.-<.!uestion, That the words proposed t,) 
be left out stand part of the Amendment,-put, and '!egat·ired. 

Question put, That those woms be there inserted.-The Committee divided: 

Q.I! 

Aycs, fl. 
Mr. Churchill. 
~ir "'"Iter F,'ster. 
Mr. Hugh J..l\v. 
?til'. Lough. 
Sir Lewl. M'[ver. 
Sir Rohert ?tIowbmy. 
1111'. Treve1\'1Ill. 
Sir Ed~'1u' Vincont. 
?tIr. Eli;,'tlnc Wason. 

No,1 
Mr. Hayes Fishel'. 

e2 Other 
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Other AmendmellL. made to the Amendment. 

',Ju6l!tion, Thllt lines 1 to 4 of the Amendment, &8 amended, from the beginning to the word 
.. merits," in line 4, be inserted.-pnt, nnd fJ{JrwI to. . 

"luestion put Tho.t lines 4 to 7 of the Amendment, lIS amended, from tI", wortls '.' It mnuu! 
be," in line 4, to the words" annually presented," in line 7, inclusive, be insertN\.-The Committee 
divided: 

• \ycs, >I. 

}h. ChnrehilL 
:-;ir Walt"r Fuster. 
~Ir. HU15h Law. 
Sir LeWIS M'Iver. 
Sir R"b,'rt Mowbray. 
Mr. TrcvelYlln. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
:\Ir. Eugene WaHOn. 

Noes,2 . 
Mr. Haye~ Fishpr. 
Mr. Lough. 

"luestioll, Thllt lines 7 to H of the Amendment, as amended, from the words "they Mll""t:' 
in line 7, to the word .. Government," in line 9, inclusive, be inserted,-put, and ''1/"',,,d /Q. 

Question put, That lines 9 and 10 of the Amendment, lIS amended, from the words" uf the 
day," in line H. to the word" discussion," in line 10, inclusive, be inscrted.-The Committeo divided: 

Ayes, K Noes,2. 
Mr. Churchill. lIr. Hayes Fisher. 
Sir \Valter Foster. Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Lough. 
Sir Lewis WIver. 
Sir .Robert Mowbray. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

Question, That lines 10 to 13 of the Amendment, lIS amended, from the words .. Your 
Committee agree," in line 10, to the word "expenditure," in line 13, inclusive, be iDlierted.-pnt, 
and agreed to. 

Question put, That lines 13 to 18 of the Amendmeut, as amended, from the words" We Ilre 
impressed," in fine 13, to the end, be inserte(L-The Committee divided: 

Ayes. 9. No, 1. 
Mr. Churchill. Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Sir Walter Foster. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Longh. 
Sir Lewis M'Iver. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Sir Edgllr Vincent. 
Mr. Eugene W nson. 

Question, That lines 4· to 7 of the parllgraph. from the words "Your Committee agree," in 
line 4, to the end, stand part of the paragrllph,-put, and negati1Jed. 

Pilragraph, IlS amended, agreed· to. 

Another Amendllleut proposed, to insert the following new paragntph in the proposed Report:
" Your Committee are moreover of opinion that the powers of the Treasury, the Vomptroller and 
Auditor-General, and the Public Accounts Committee should be extended in the directions and 
within the limits we have suggested; that an opportunity should be afforded for the discu.sion of 
the Reports of the 'Public Accounts Committee in Committee of Supply; and that increaHCd 
information should be .. flurded to Members showing the comparative growth of Estilluites, aud 
fuller explanation of the reasons fOl' new expenditure. We feel hopeful that these proceeding'", 
together with the results and reports of the proposed Estimates Committee. to which we attach the 
greatest importance, will enhance the varne of rliscussion in Supply and enable the HOWie of 
Commons more eftectively to exercise control over the details of National Expenditure "-(Mr. 
Ch",,,cJ,ill). 

Amendment proposed to the proposed new paragraph, in line 6, to leave ont from the word 
"We" to the WOl'US" hopeful that," mclusive--(Mr. Fis71ffl").--Question, That the words propoAe<1 
to be left out stand part of the paragraph.-The Committee divided: 

Ayes, 6. Noes, 3. 
Mr. Churchill. ItIr. Hayes Fisher. 
Mr. Hugh Lnw. Sir Walter Foster 
Mr. Lough. Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Eugene Wason. 

Another 
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Another .\mendment made. 

Another Amendment pro{"'sed, in line S, to leave ont from the word" these" to the word 
... importl<l"'c," in line 8, inclusive, in order to insert the following words: .. the adoption of our 
reconllllelldations "-{Sir Waltftr J'oRtftr~instead thereof.-Question, That the words proposed to 
.be left out stand part of the proposed paragraph,-put., aDd negativw.. 

(~Il ... ti()D. That the propoKoo word. be there iDserted,-put, and ag·,.eed to. 

Qu,,",tion, That the proposed new parltgraph, ... amended, stand part of the proposed Report,
;put. Itnd "",,,,,,[ to, 

Pura).,'mphs 26, 27, and 2M, tli.alJrud tu~ 

(~ll"st.ion, That this Report be the Report of the Committee tf) the House,-put, and ''1J,·ew. to. 

Ord.eTP.d, to Report, together with the Minutes of Evidence, Rml Itn Appendix. 
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MIN UTE S 0 F E V IDE NeE. 

Tuesday, 23rd June 1903. 

UMBERS PRESEII"T: 

Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. Dillon. 
Mr. Hayes Fisher. 
Mr. Hugh Law. 
Mr. Lough. 

Sir Lewis McIver. 
Sir Robert Mowbray. 
Mr. Trevelyan. 
Sir Edgar Vincent. 
Mr. Eugene Wasun. 

MR. W. HAYES FISHER IN THE CHAIR. 

Mr. FRANK THOMAS MApzuIS, C.P., called in; and Examined. 

Chairman. 
1. You are the Accountant-General at the 

W sr Office ?-I am the Aocountant-General of 
the Army. 

2. Since when have you held that position? 
-Since August, 1898. 

; •. Would you describe to the Committee your 
gent'ral duties P-I do not know whether it would 
be better for me to describe them in speech, or 
whether it would be better for me firs1><to read 
the exact definition of my functions aa they are 
contained in the War Office Memoranda dealing 
with the administration of the office generally. 

4. I should like to DOme to that later, if you 
please; perhapB you would first give a short 
general description of your duties P-My duties 
are primarily those of account. It is my func
tion to account for all Army expenditure, and to 
Imower for that expenditure to the Public Ac
Coullts Committee of the House of Commons. 
It is alBa my duty to advise the Financial 
Secretary and the Sl"Cretary of State for War 
upun all financial questions which arise relating 
to Army expenditure. 

o. I .hould like to call your attention to the 
evidence of Sir Richard Awdry before this Com
mittee, at Questions 666 and 667. 'He is a..ked 
at Question 666: "In your responsibility to the 
Board of Admiralty, putting the question of 
order out of the case for the moment, do you 
oonsider yourself responsible for enforCing 
economy in the administration of the N aIT? " 
and Sir Richard Awdry's answer i.: "To· the 
best (of thV ability." May I ask yon, do you con
sider yourself responsible for enforcing economy 
in a similar way, in the administration of the 
Army P-Fully responsible. 

0.11. 

Chai ..... an-continued. 
6. He was then asked, at Question 667: "HoW' 

do you enforce it?" and his answer was: "If 
any proposition comes before me, I am called 
upon to give its financial results. I do ... 
nakedly, and I not only show what the effect of 
such a proposition would be, but. I should· aiBO' 
consider it my duty to say that there are other 
and important matters which are now before the 
Board which involve money, and I, should bring 
them together to show that only so much money,. 
perhaps, W36 a-railablp., and say that it was for
them to decide which was the most important, 
which was the most pressing, and which was the 
one that demanded the most instant attention." 
Do you conceive that that answer would cover 
your duties at the War Office?-That would 
cover my duties distinctly. I am not sure that 
I should not be prepared to go a li·ttle further 
than that--that I should not be prepared to 
claim for my branch or for myself that we shculd 
advi ... upon the substance of .the proposal itself. 
I need not sav that that is a claim we should 
exercise with· -rery extreme delicacy, because 
many of the questions that arise are purely 
technical, and on a purely technical question I 
should not give an opinion; but if it was a semi
technical question, which involved common sense 
a~ well, then I should think it my duty to put 
forward such views as occurred to me, although 
they might not be in accord with those of the 
militarY advisers. But I need not repeat that 
is a claim I should only enforce or ·take adVan
tage of with the very greatest delicacy; I should 
not do it except in an extreme case, but I should 
elaim the right to do it. 

T. Would you think it your duty to say that 
A thre 
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Chairman-continued. Sir Robert Afowbru!l-Continued. 
there were other and more important matter. 
upon which the money mif(ht be t'xpend .. d?
Most certainly. 

8. Would you consider it your duty' to point 
out more t'conomical method. of aITi "ing at the 
sawe end ?-If, from such knowledge as I or my 
branch possessed, I conceived that that was pos
sible in any particular case, I should certamly 
do so; and that kind of check is not infrequently 

of Mobilisation, th,. Military Secretary, the 
Uuarterma .. ter-G.·neral, tb. Inspedor-General of 
Fortifications,. and 00 on. 

exercised. -

e/wirma,.. 
. 16 .. Such Order. in Council are from time ta

hme Is.~ .. I, art' they not, for the guidance of the 
Wa! Office and the Adm iralty ?-That is 0". 

9. I should like to call your attention to a 
paper handed in by Sir Richard Awdry, Ap
pendix paper No.9. It is printed at page 215, 
alUl contains an Order in Council dated Decem
ber, 1885 j have you seen that memorandum con ... 
taining that Order in Council until to-day?-I 
think I may say I have a general knowledge of it. 

10. I want to direct your attention to certain 
parts of it. The Order in Council purports to 
denne the functions of the Accountant-General 
of the Navy. It goes on to say, in Sub-section 
(1), that it is the duty of the Accountant-General 
of the Navy, amongst other things, "to aavise 
·the Parliamentary and Financial Secretary as to 
their satisfying the ordinary conditions of 
economy." Then, turning to page 217 in Sec
tion 18, .t is stated that the Accountant-General 
ought to call" the special attention of their Lord
ships to cases where the provision. in the esti
mates under votes or sub-heads of votes is 
likely to be exceeded." Then Section 20 says: 
., When there is a probability of the sub-head of 
a vat. being exceened, and it is found that lia
bilities are still being incurred at the existing 
rate of expenditure, the Accountant-General is 
to warn the department concerned, and, i£ neces
sary, bring the subject under the notice of their 
Lordships." Then Section 22 goes on to say: A 
.. security" will thus be given "for the econo
mical administration of naval funds which aoes 
not now exist." I should like to ask you whether 
there is any memorandum at the War Offic~ de
tailing in a similar manner the duties of you as 
Accountant-General ?-There is such a memo
randum, which I will read to you if you will 
allow me. 

11. Is. that th.l~test Order in Council defining. 
the VBrIOUS functIOns and .d u!til'S of the Ac
countant-General and other ollici..J. of the War 
Order in Council, I may say, does not define the 
functions ,of the Arcountant-General. The Ac-
Office P -It is the last Order in Council. Thi& 
co~nta~t-General i. a subsidiary ollicer In the 
Fmancla] Secretary, and the Financial Secre
tary's functions are defined bv the Order in 
Council, the Accountant-Genem!'s functions be
ing definoo by a War Office Memorandum. 

11. Is that a memorandum which you coula 
put inP-Yes. 

12. I think we should like to have it put in? 
-I will put in all the memoranda dealing with 
the financial administration of th" War Office. 
(S~ AppendiaJ.) 

13. Would you read the memorandum you 
have just referred to ?,--Perhaps I had better 
read to you first what, under the Order in 
Counoil, are the Financial Secretary's IIwn 
duties. 

14. Would you first give us the date ?-The 
date of this Order in Council is thp 4th of N 0-
vember, 1901. 

Rir Robert M owbrall. 
15. yv oill" ~ou explain what exactly is an 

Order III CounCIl; from what Department does it 
issue ?-An Order in Counpil issues from the 
Privy Seal Office; it is a Pri? Council Order. 
The Order in Council to whir h refer defines the 
duties of the principal officers of the War Depart
ment, not merely those of the Financinl Secre
tary; it defines the duties of the Commander-in
Chief, the Adjutant-General. niredor-G,.neral 

18. Will you read the Order in Council P I 
think you said the date of it was the 4th of No
vember, 1901?-Yes; this Order in Council i. 
dated the 4th of November, 1901. It takes the 
place of Orders in Council in most respects simi
lar existing antecedently to this Order. The 
duties of the Financial Secretary are defined 8& 

follows: " The Financial Secretary shall be 
charged with financially revi .. wing the expen
diture proposed to be provided in the Annual 
Es~imate8 for 4rmy Services, and with com
piling these Estimates for submission to Parlia
ment; with fin,,:ncially reviewing any proposals 
for new expenditure. or for any proposed redi. 
tribution of the sums allotted to the different sub
heads of the Votes for Army Services; with s •• -
ing that accounts of all expenditure of cllRh Iln,1 
s1?res M!,. correctly an~ punctually rendered; 
With audliml! and alloWinp: all .uch expenditure. 
and recording the same under its l'roperhead 
of service in the annual account for Parliament; 
with issuinp: all warrants for the payment of 
moneys; with making all imprest. to aCcountanh 
and others; with the financial control of the 
manufacturing departments nf the Army, and 
with controlling and recording all contracts for 
Army Services; and with advisinp: the Secretary 
of State on all questions of Armv expenditure.;' 
Then, in the War Office Memorandum dated the 
21st of April, lR99, my own functions are rlPlined. 
As I said, the Order in Council of the 4th No. 
vember, 1901, merely in this respect repeats the 
pre-existing Orders in Council; therefore. it has 
not been necessary to have a subsequent W 8r 
Office lft'morandum, re-defining mv function •. 
In the Memorandum my functions are th"s de
fined: "The Accountant-General, as permanent 
heae] of the finance di,·i.ion and accounting 
officer for all Arm:v expenditure of cash and 
'tores under the Exchequer and Audit Act, i. 
charge,l under the Financial Secretary with cmu
piling the Estimates for submission to Parlia
ment; with issuing money for all Army services; 
wit.h securing that accounts of all expenditure of 
cash and .tores are correctly and punctuall:v ren
derM; with auditing and allowing all ",wh t'x
penditure, and recording th" same under it, 
prO'jlPT hea(l1tf sprvlc-p in th~ annual account fllr 
Parliament 4; with issuing all warrants for the 
pa,ment of mone:vs; "'ith making all impre.t. 
to accountanb and others: with the preparation 
of the annual account for Parliament, and with 

..dvising 
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Chairman-continued. 
advising the }'inancial Sec,.e~ upon all finan
cial questions." I might explain that, besides 
that, although I am the financial officer for the 
AI1ll", Yet at the .ame time a large portion of 
.the ;xpenditure for the AI1lly is incurred under 
the ord..,.s of the great administering bro.nches. 
}'or instance, the Director-General of Ordnance 
supplie. all arms and all stores to the AnIlY, the 
Quartermaster-Oeneral feeds the Army and pro
vid", for its suppli .. , and also for its transport, 
8n,1 the Inspectol'-General of Fortifications is 
in ,·harge of all building'; and the officer in 
<Jui'stion is not only in charge of the execution 
.of those eervices, but also he has authOl"ity uader 
th" various Orders in Council and War Office 
memoranda for incurring the expenditure in
volved. I am therefore in the position of being 
his critic: I am his critic as regards new form. 

·of expenditure proposed, and also his checker as 
Tp!rards the expenditure. that he actually incurs. 
Moreover, if I think that this expenditure, which 
is lwing incurred all over the world, i8 lavish or 
mi~h.t. be curtailed in any way, i~ is my function 
to pomt that out. But I am. as It were, only an 
.. xternal critic as regards this expenditure; I 
am not the actual person ineurring it. --19. Now, I should like a~ain to call your at-
tention to the U offireo JnpmorandulU" which was 
han,l.d in bv Sir Rich.rd Awdry, which is printed 
at pa~e !?IR of the Blue Book. In that office 
melllorandum of the Admiraltv, which .... a. issued 

·on the Gth of December. 1886: and re"ised on the 
29th .Tanuar", 1892 ..... are informed that" a 
Finane. Conimittee of the Admiralty has been 
constitull,d, consistin~ of the Parliamentary and 
Financial Reer.t.r" as President, the Ac
,·",mtnnt-Gpner.1 a.. Vice-President (who should 
o .... i,l. ill the ah,.nce of the Financial Secre

'tary)" and so on, and you will s •• from that memo-
randum that practically all Admiralty expendi
h,ooe ha. to be ,uhmitted to that Finance Com
mittee: i. th.re any similar Committee at theWar 
-Office P-Thrre i. 'no Finance Committee; there 
is at the War Office a Board .... hich is called the 
Armv Board. The Armv Board consists of the 
·cbiers of all the milito,,, branches, with the 
A,.i.tant {Tnder-SecretaIT of State as represent
in~ the Secretary of Rtate for War, and myself 
a.~ ~\('rnnntant-GpnprR1. 

~(). You arc nn the Arm.!' Doard?-I am on. 
the 110 ... d. That Doard i •• ntrusted, under the 
War Offire- rertUlatiolls;, wit.h theo ('onsideration of 
all 'luestion. ~hat come up for the Army Esti~ 
mat.s.: that IS to .ay. the yariou. military 
"brnll~h" prepare their ,tat.ment, of what they 
,(,oll~Hlpr DC'C'Ps,qary eluring- thp pn~uin~ ypal"; 
tbt"~ pr('parr a statpmpnt of an" n~w sprviC'es 
which thpy l>ropo,e to hrint: forward: those are 
all collated. and the finance hranch works out 
,,:hat the,' would me"n as re~ard. expenditure, 
·.,ther rrl'"ent or pro'pl'Ctive. and those proposals 
'are conslllPr,~1 hy th •. Army Board. and are re
.ft·rred hy t!,~ .\rmy Board to the Recretarv of 
Stntp. EXllhc,t.Iy un,l.r thp regulations, my 'pre
•• nep. at the Arm~· Doard does not commit me to 
an a.sent to the e"nenditure proposed: I am 
thore to stat·p ... lmt the financial effect will h •. 
I am ~hf'rl~. so far a~ ma~ bE' in mp, to ohit.ct 
or a.dvis. as re~nrd. the expenditure beiD~' ex
(\pSQl\~p. or as T(>~anlfil thp l't·latin" importan('f" of 
BuC'h pxp,'nJiturf> with rE"J!'al'd to uthpr pxpE'lldi-

0.8. 

Chasrma ........ ontinued. 
ture, but I still have behind that my power of r ... 
port to the Secretary of State. 

21. If you will turn to that office memorandum 
put in by Sir Riohard A'wdry, which is printed 
0": page 21.8, on the Admiralty Finance Com
mIttee, I WIll ask you to read it through with a 
~ew to ascertaining what are the powers of the 
L.ccountant-General of the Navy, and then I will 
ask you a general question upon it ?-(Aft ... a 
pa, ... ) I 4ave read the memorandum. 

22. Would you say after pernsing that docu
IDent whether your position as Accountant
Ueneral of the Army is as strong as that of the 
Accoun tan t-General of the Navy for checking 
~x:penditure and promoting economy! or suggest
lUg more ""onomical methods of achieving a cer
tain end with certain expenditure at your com
mand ?-I should say it was quite as strong. A. 
regards all normal expenditure which is incurred 
at the War Office, lUlt bv mv own branch hut 
by the spending deparunenis, all papers' con
taining any authority go to my branch and are 
there recorded, and if there is anything to 
which they see any need to oh.iect they would 
draw my attention to it, and I should draw tho 
attention of the Financial Secretary and the 
Secretary of State to it if necessary. As regards 
all new expenditure proposed, the office pro
cedure, as laid down in this memorandum, which 
I will hand in to you ultimately, is that any new 
proposal for expenditure must come ·to the 
finance hranch. The order of arrangement is 
that it should be referred to the finan~e branch. 
and that the finance branch should consider it. 
If the finance hranch agree, then it goes forward 
with their financial agreement. If they differ 
it .has. to go to the Secretary of State, .;nth th~ 
<;>hJectlOn of the finance br~":c~ recorded against 
It. As regards the pOSSibIlIty of expenditul"P 
being incurred without coming to me, the War 
OffiCII mem~rand,,: are most stringent that any 
nP'V' .xreJlditure lDcurred shall not be incurred 
without coming to llie. I may say further I can 
guard against that he;·.1g infringed, first, by thi, : 
that I am on the Armv Board, and if the question 
i. of considerable importance it would probably 
he referred to the Army Board, and I should 
know about it there. Further than that, if it i. 
a new form of expenditure requiring Treasury 
sanction, it would be for me or my branch to 
agree as to the terms on which we should go to 
the Treasury, and all letters to the Treasury are 
in practice signed by myself for the Financial 
Secretary. Furthermore, if it hecame a matter 
(as it rroh~hl.\' would) of War Offire re!!""l.tion. 
I am tho rnairman of the Committee whirh sits 
mon!hl~· to ronsidt'r any n~w regulations whiC'h 
are Jss~lf·d. Ro that. the chance of its escaping 
and gmng past me WIthout mv knowledt:. is veT\" 
very small.. ." 

23. Can vou suggest an,' method h ... which 
your position as responsihle for enforcing 
economy could h. strengthened ?-N 0, I cannot ~ 
I think it. is as full at the present moment as it 
can he-. 

Sir Edgap VinC.'"lIt. 
24. In ~'our opinion, then. all possibl. 

Dl{laSUrp~ for maint.aining pconomy are ruread" 
taken at the War Office: ynu are quite satisfi.d 
with the >\"Stem ?-I ha"e been askPd here mainlv 
as ~garrls m~· own pOWf'T of enforcing econon~v 

In 
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Sir }:,uJ,tr Vi "cent-COlltiuued. 
in the case of either new expenditw·e or old 81-

pt'Dditu ..... but I should like to impr"s .. upon the 
Committee that really economy must mainly 
come from the spirit of those who are carrying out 
the work. Whate"er may be effected by any ex
ternal inquiry, Buch as th .. t of a committee here 
or such as that which mav be conducted to a cer
tain extent with greater .knowledge than a com

. mittee would probably possess of ·the details. but 
e ... en then not with that intimate knowledge 
which a man has when he is actually doing the 
work, I think the main economy in administra
tion must come from the administrator himself. 

25. U oder the present system is the adminis
trator sufficiently inspired by that spirit of 
""onomy?-That, of course, is a personal matter 
to a great extent. I think myself the necessity 
for economy will be more and more impreBSed 
upon the administrators of the Army by the fact 
that they cannot get very much more money; 
and that, ,therefore, unless they reduce the ex
penditure which they are already incurring, they 
will not be able to carry out many things which 
they have reatI y at heart. I think ,that will 
he more an more impressed upon them. 

26. Do you conceive that, if that spirit of 
ecoJl'omy is enforced upon them in the way you 
indicate, the same results can be produced at less 
cost?-That is a question it i. very very diffi
cult to answer. If you ask me the question, I, 
can only answer it in one way: if I knew of any 
point at which that could be done L should do 
my best to effect it. 

27. But you think there is really less power 
in the Comptroller than in the actual adminis
trator?,--That is so. Perhaps I might illustrata 
by an example. Tbere were two very impor
tant and extremely able committees which sat 
on Army expenditure and inquired into the sub
ject at very great length; the~' took a great deal 
of evidence, and collected an amount of informa
tion of an extremely valuable kind. Those were 
the committee of 1848 and the committee pre
sided over by Lord Randolph Churchill in 1888. 
But no economv resulted from what those com
mittees found ·out in their inquirie., and yet, 
considered from a committee and external point 
of .,.iew, those inquiries were of an extremely 
exhaustive and very valuable character. 

Mr. Tret·el!lall. 
28. From what you said I understand you 

are in rather a dill'e~ent position in regard to 
the two different classes of expenditure in the 
Army. O .... r one class you have a very direct 
control; but over the other class, over the 
ordnance and feeding of the Army, and over the 
building expenditure and fortifications, I think 
you said you were only in the position of an 
external critic?-I am mainlv an external critic. 
Of course, I am more tliau that in certain 
respects, because I stop their spending beyond 
th.ir Parliamentary powers to spend. But in 
the details of the administration itself. as, for 
instance. as regards what is spent on a 'barrack 
or what i. spent in repairs and .things of that 
sort. and as to whether the work i. done in the 
most economical way possible in regard to the 
employment of their workmen and 8() on. it is ex
tremely difficult for me to check or even to form 
an opinion as regards any particular detail. 

Mr. Trevelyun-continued. 
2~. You have no officiala who do that for you P 

-:Ii 0, I have no officials habitually doing it. I 
am extremely anxious to s.cure 8DlIlething 01 
that sort, and I hope it will be IIt!cured, but I 
need hardly remind the Comwitt..'e that for the 
last. few y~rs we have been working under a 
terrIble stram; but I am more and more anxious 
to be able to defiect my men from the Account. 
Branch of the War Office, and to send them, ... 
one m~y say. on roving insp<'Ctions locally to 
ascertalD to what extent the local regulations 
are observed, and to what extent, in the firs' 
place, the people are conforming to such rulps 
as they have; and, in the •• cond place, to 
what extent they are performing tbeir work 
economically. I can do much more in that way 
~han I can by. any .cen~ral inquiry at the office 
Itself, where. if I InqUlre, I am met with ex
planations which I have not the details .before 
me sufficiently to check. 

30. But I gather you have not done it to any 
extent yetP-To some extent it h88 been done, 
but not to the extent I should very much like to 
see it done. 

31. Have you got enough men to do it under 
the normal circumstances of the Army, when 
there is not a war going on P-There h ... always 
been very' great difficulty in that respect. The 
difficulty has been one of staff, of gettlDg a com
petent sta1f; because, of course, aDch work must 
be done by competent men. 

32. You implied that you had .. closer ol>lltrol 
over some part of the Army expenditure ?-Yes; 
over expenditure on Personnel expenditure, on 
Pay and expenditure of that kind, my control 
is, and from long tradition always has been, very 
much closer. That applies as regards Pay, 
whether effective or non-effective; that has 
always been seen to in the AcCounts Branch. 
That is in accordance with an old tradition of 
the office of the Secretary at War, which existed 
before there was a Secretary of State for War. 
My check there is, I think, complete, but it i. 
subject to this, that the Military Branch pro
pose their establishments. they propose their 
own increases (they proposed, for instance, an 
addition to the Mounted Infantry in consequence 
of the experience of the war). But I am so 
closely in touch with these questiona, and they 
are so largely central, that my control, I think. 
is complete. 

33. Could you say at all what the proportion 
of the whole expenditure would be under each 
of those two headings; that is to say, that which 
you have a close control over and that as regards 
which you are in the posit.ion only of an external 
critic ?-The normal e.t,mate for the current 
year is 21,588,0001. The expenditure on Vote 
6, Transports; on Vote 7, Provisions; on Vote 
8, Clothing; on Vote 9, Stores; and on Vote ]0, 
Works and Buildings, am!7Unts approximau-ly 
to between 11.000,0001. and 12,000,0001. But I 
should like to explain that the expenditure under 
those heads is varying in character. For in
stance, the expl'11diture on Provisions depends 
a great deal upon the strength of the Army, and 
as regards the strength of the Army either in 
men or hors.,s, I have full check--so that there 
my control again is compleu-. I should also like 

to 
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Mr. TTevelya7l-continued. 
to say that, .\·en with regard to the expendi
ture, with regard to which I am only in the 
I'u.ition of an external critic, I am in full 
lllformation day by day as to the details of ex
penditure so far as it is commanded from head
quarters. Correlated to the Military Branch 
whirh deals with Transports, Provisions, Cloth
ing, or Sto ... , I have a }'inance Branch ~der 
me which is daily in touch with them, and which 
knows what they are doing from day to day. 
The men in that branch are in full touch with 
th .. way in which the whole of the vote is being 
",.ent, and know what they are ordering and 
.... hat they are doing in the Military Branch ••. 
Also with regard to any changes of patterns 
(which, of course, often involve a considerable 

. amount of expenditure), any change of·that kind 
is seen by my branch, and if it is important it is 
s,*n by me ana submitted for deciSIOn. 

Sir L<1JJi. M.Iver. 

34. Did you include tbe Department of the 
Inspector-General of Urdnance in the figures you 
gave U8 just now?-Yes. 

:lb. Under .. Stores" you included Arma
mentsP-Ye8. 

Mr. Truelyan. 

81i. Then, as I understand, rather less than 
half of the expenditure is under what you call 

. your exteTnal criticism P-Y ... 
87. And that eXl'enditure, I suppose, i. the 

part of the expenditure of the Army which is 
liable to the greatest change; there would be 

.greater variety of expenditure and more new ex
periments going on in those branches probably 
than in the ordina'l normal Pay branches?
Y •• , no doubt. But do not want the Committee 
to understand or infer more than I meant to 

,collvey. I am an external critic as regards the 
<!xpenditure incurred under those heads locallv, 
which, uf course, is a great deal as regards 
'W urks and a gre~t deal as regams P"ovisions; 
but as regards such large expenditures on Stores 
and on Clothing 88 are central and ordered from 
the War Office it.elf, there mv control is full. 
A. re/!,ards any change of pattern or any ques
t.ion of re-armament, any qu~sti()n of that kind 
is fully b .. fore me and fully hefore the Secretary 
of State from its financial side before he agrees 
to it. 

Sir LeU';' gez.. .... 

38. W'hat should you sav was the dvnamic 
value of your criticism in ihose ca._es which do 
not c?me. direct under your control; to put my 

·questlOn lD another way, does not its value very 
greatly depend upon the p .... onal factor of th'e 
mall you are dealing with ?-Of course, there 
m list b. a personal factor in all these case.. I 
am af,'t\id I scarc.ly sufficiently ,iilQerstand the 
ocr,p" of the qupstion to be able to answer it in 
a wa~- that would. be distinct. 

;19. I will put my question in a third .... av: 
You sav that in ce!'tain ca .. s vour functions are 
confined to those of externaJ criticism; how 

·does that criticism operate in the interest of 
economyP-If it is a new proposal fur expendi
ture. and mv hostile financial criticism i. ac
·cepte<l. th" expenditure does not take place. If 

Sir Lewix Mcftoer-continued. 
it is expenditure all _ady going on, the man would 
have to justify what he was doing-he would 
hl'V& k explain, for instance, why he wanted so 
many workmen or so many clerks; and if I were 
not satisfied with the explanation, I ahould put 
it forward 88 a question, and the Seoretary of 
State would have to decide between me and the 
persun criticised. 

40. Then I come back to my original question: 
Is not the value of your criticism very largely 
conditioned by the strength of the man you are 
dealing with~-If the man is strong (if you like 
to put it in that way), or if he is obstinate, of 
course hI:. can. resist any criticism, and if he ill 
somewhere away from headquarters, his posi
tion is a very strong one, because I do not know 
the d.tails of what he is dealing with 88 well 88 
he dops himself. 

41. Therefore, you cannot generalise about the 
effect of the criticism in such cases P-l\' o. The 
effect of financial criticism, like the effect of a 
financial audit, is the prevention of waste. 

42. That is the intended effect?-That is the 
intended effect, and, 88 a matter of fact, I think 
you may say it is the actual effect. You never Can 
save very much by auditing an account; all you 
can do is to preTent the sam. kind of W8<lte going 
on, and you can exercise such moral check upon 
a man that he will not incur wast.ful expendi
ture. But all large questions of economy are 
not questions of audit-thev are qu.stions of 
policy. • 

, )fro Dillon. 
43. What is your relation to the 'making of 

contracts?-My only relation to contracts is 
thi.: I do not intervene in the making of the 
contract-that is the work of the Director of 
Contracts; but if th.re is any reason afterward. 
to alter a contract, if a contract once made 
has to be altered, or if the contractor appeals 
against any application of the terms of the con
tract involving l"xpenditure, or apppals against 
any fine inflicted upon hinI und ... the contract, 
then I intervene, and my consent has to b. ob
tained, and not only my consent but the con
sent of the Treasurv. The Contract Branch 
have to come to me hecause I am the interme
diary between the War Office and the Treasury. 

44. But in the ordinarv course contracts do 
not come up before you fo~ criticism ?-They do 
not. 

45. If :-"ou had any reason for suspecting thai. 
certain contracts were extravagant or wasteful 
01' corrunt. would you feel it to be your <juty to 
investigate the matter ?....().rtainlv. It is not 
part of my defined duty to revise a" contract, but 
.imply on the general ground that I am more or 
Ie .. the responsible repre,entative of economy at 
the War Office, if I saw reason to think that a 
pertain contract was extravagant, I should take 
it upon myself to call attention to the matter. 

46. In the ordinarv course of busin ... con
tracts do not come before TOU ?-N O. 

47. You would have to take the initiativ,\P
Yes. 

48. As a matt .. r of fact, have 'l'OU had fre
~uentlv tn interfere with contracts, or criticis~ 
'h.", ?:"'Cprtainly not frequently. I am reminded 
h,' tllP A'sistant Accountant-General that st the 

end 
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• Mr. Dillan-oontinued. 
end of the vear we revise certain contracts, and 
compare them with the co~t of m,!,nuiaclure in 
our factories, and if there .s anythmg that calla 
for comment then, we hring that forward for 
consideration. 

49. Then they do actually come up before you? 
-They are reviewed afterwardg, but they do 
not. come up to me for revis;on as tl~ey are made: 

50. Supposing a large centract came up,.n 
which the pricee compared very unfavourably 
with the trade prices, what course would you 
adopt 1'-1 am not quite sure I u?,derstand the 
question. Do you mean at the I1me when the 
contract was made, or afterwards? 

51. I mean at the end of the year, when you 
say the contracts all come before your depart
mimt for review 1'-Then we should put the mat
ter forward /for explanation,. but the nabitual 
review of contracts, as made, 18 not part of my 
financial dutv; that, according to this memo
randum which I have before me, is assigned to 
the Director of Contracts. 

52. I do not know whether I would be in order 
in putting a specific case, but if I may take the 
case of the South African meat contract, wa~ that 
reviewed in the War Office ?-It was rev.ewed 
in the War Office by the contract bra~ch, a?,d 
considered at great length b.Y the FmanClal 
Secretary; it was gone into e'.'tirel:y by the 
Director of Contracts and the Fmanc.aI Secre
tary together. 

53. And reported upon ?-And reported upon. 
It was a very important matter, and, as a matter 
of fact, I knew of the negociations as they .,.ere 
going 'forward, but officially I had no informa
tion. 

54. Then it did not come before you ?-N ot 
"part from my general know ledge of what was 
going on. 

55. I should have i.magined, from your pre
vious answer, that it would have come before you 
in the regular course, to be compared with 1I1e 
trade prices. I mention that contract ~ecau •. e, 
whatever explanation may have been g.ven, 10 

that contract th~ price given differ",l enormously 
fro~ the trade prices ?-I do not think that con· 
tention was ever accepted by the War Office. 

56. That was stated in the Hou.e of Com
mons. I think ?-I onlv wisu to say ·that I must 
not be unrlerstood as accepting that conell'sion. 

57. It was not, at all e".1'1o, sur-eyed by yQU 

in the ordinary course of business ?-No, it w •• 
not. 

Sir Lewi. M cIt·er. 
5S. Are we to understand that it is only after 

a contract has been sealed and concluded' at the 
.. nd of the year you come officially to know 
about its contents ?-We know its contents, be
cause directlv a contract is made it is noted in 
t.hl! AccountsBranch, to make the payments under 
it: but it does not neces.arily come before us 
officially to review the contract. I haw no doubt 
in my various brancbes they know a great deal 
"bout what the prices are, and if there is 
anything very particular about a contract, they 
would call my attention to it; in fact, they occa
sionally do. 

Sir Robert M O'IIJbray. 
59. You told us that if you had a larger staff 

in your department you would be imlined to 

Sir Robert Motvbrav-wntinued. 
send round some of your officers to make local in
quiries and to watch local expenditure more 
closelyP-That is so; they do it now to a certain 
extent, so far as my stall' will allow. I .hould like 
to add, as regards the various Al'my Corps a, 
Dublin, at Salisbury, and at Aldershot, I have 
at the present moment branche8 of my own at
tached to those Army Corps, where there are 
local men upon whom I can depend for local 
inspection and going into sny of the local ques
tions I wish inquired into, better than I couM 
before; but local inquiry has not been carried 
out to the extent I should like it to be done. 

60. How far are the offic .. s of the COIllP
troller and Auditor-General em'ployed in those 
local inquiries at the same tUlle ~-Th.y go 
down occasionally; for instance, they went 
down to Aldershot and tq Salisbury, and spent 
about three weeks at each place inquiring intI) 
what was done. The Honourshl. liemher will 
understand that every single paper at the War 
Office, every contract, and everything that we 
do, is en·tirely open to the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General; he has power of access to all 
our correspondence, If one of my men, as occa
sionally happens, find. out something wrong (a. 
they did at the Factories), the matter is taken 
up by us, and we put it straight, and obtain 
censure for the man who is in fault and that 
peper is Bent to the Comptroller and Audi 101'

General, who, on the information 'IlBCertaint'!1 
by me, reports to the Public Accounts Com
mittee that. Buch and such a thing has been 
wrong. With regard to the (;nmptroller and 
Auditor-General, we play absolutely with Ih,' 
cards on the table. The only papers we do 
not give to him, and to which h. has not pnwPl' 
of access are those relating to his own quede. 
to us. If he queries anything, and I discu •• It 
with my Branch, then that discussion in the 
department he has not got access to, and I think 
that i. fair. But 80 far as any action is taken 
upon the papers, if we write to the Treasury with 
regard to the point raised, anything officw1 in 
that way he has full access to. 

61. When the Comptroller and Auditol'
General send. down his officers, we will sav, to 
Salisbury Plain, do they come in contact 'wilh 
the official. of your department .there, or do 
they go into the matter with what I may call 
the more executive branches?-They go int" 
both-they go into the more executive branch •• 
as well. We write down and ten the General 
Officer Commanding at the station that they are 
coming down, and ask him to give them full 
faciliti ... for any inquiry they like to make . 
And they call for the original document., anJ 
go, as it were, behind the ~oucher8 .pre.ent.d 
with the acconnts; they go mto detall. to ."", 
for instance, whether such and such men have 
been employed, whether a local check has heen 
taken of the number of employees, and various' 
matters of thaw kind. 

62. In fact, they are very much employed in 
doing what your officers, if you bad su!ficient 
strength to send them down, would be dOIng on 
your aooount?-Tbat is so, only they do it at 
rare intervals. 

63. YOII 
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Sir Robert Mowb''ay-continued. 
63. You think yourself it would be better if 

you were in a pos,tion to do it more constantly ~ 
-1 am Bure of it. 

M. I wanted to gather from you how far the 
existing system of the Comptroller and Auditor
(ieneral supplied what you thought ought to be 
done ?-1 should like to add one remark: that 
under the Uegulations one of the functipps of 
the Army Hoard is to make recommendations 
for economy, but 1 do not know that a great 
deal has resulted from that. 

tiO. 1 wanted to ask one question about the 
Army Board. Do the estimates of these various 
departments which are represented on the Army 
Hoard come before the Army Hoard ~-'l'hose 
come before the Armv Board in full detail. 
Every suggestion made by any of the military 
branches for any new servicE' involving expendi~ 
ture goes to the Army Hoard in detail with a 
precis of what it me";'s, what it is about, and 
with our caloulation of what it will co.t. 

66. 1 am dealing now entirely with. the Esti
matesP-Yes. 

67. I think a good deal of your evidence h ... 
been' directed to the question of the administra
tion of the Army and the expenditure of the 
money during the year after the Estimate. have 
been passed ~-That i. so. 

68. Now 1 come to the Estimate., and I want 
to have quite clear the procedure as ·to the 
actual framing of the Estimates P-I am very 
glad the Honourable Member has asked me the 
question. The mode of framing the Estimate. 
is this: the prop""als of the various military 
departments, including that of the Adjutant
General, who is responsible for the Establish
ments, for the strength of the Army, are put 
forward iii the autumn, and they are translated 
into money bv my Branch. We .how what the 
exp"))'. involved will be, and they go to the 
Army Board. The Army Board considers these 
proposal., and put them forward to the Secretary 
of Stat .. , more or less in order of importance. 
'l'he SecrPtary of State thereupon says, "I can
not give you all this money; vou must recon
aider ~our proposal.... Then the Army Board 
l't'Com,d.rs. and generallv the Commander-in
Chi •. f and the Secretary' of State bring the 
deta,!s down to ahout the amount of money which 
thpY think will h. available. . 

<i9. I ma~' tak. it that all the Estimate. go 
through th. Army Board, not only the Estimat ... 
of th. departments vou have ref"",ed to such 
aa the Direetor-G.neral of Ordnanc .. , ;nd so 
on ?-AII the .s~imates go through the Army 
Doard : Bugge-shoDs of ll('W pf:I'Tsonn{'I, new 
Volunteer corps, 01'. of any addition to the Army, 
or .of the ,!xp.nd.tl1~e involved by seconding 
m~.lm's, f(U' ms~anN>, 1Dstf'sd of putting in csp" 
tams. all qtlPshon. of that kind go to the Armv 
Board. . 

iO. Having in th.. first in.tance passed 
~ro\lgh your <I"partmentP-Having in the fir.t 
lOstance been translated into money bY' my de
partnll'nt. A gr.at m.ll~· of these suggpstions 
have ,ge!,erally com. up during th .. year bofore 
t!le E •. hmatp., and ree.i"ed preliminary con
slderatlOn, In those cases 1 have given my viell'S 

0.8. 

Sir Robert MO'I.IJ!>ray-continued 
about th"m, and they have gone to the Secretary , 
of. !ltate. . The !lecretary of State may say, .. 1 
wtll mrt hsten to that suggestion at all," or he 
may say, "Let it be put forward for considera
tion in the next Estimates." 

iI. So far until we have got to the Secretary 
of !ltate you have had no direct relation to the 
'l'reasury with regard to' the preparation of lhe 
,lo;stimate.. Is not that so?-'l'hat is mainly 
true; but, of course, as regards a great .ll8I!Y 
of the things that have been put forward, ti'.r 
have been put forward almost as necessities, 
and those have been submitted to the Treasury 
beforehand, and the Treasury authority has 
beeDJ obtained. What would happen,' th,·n. 
would be this: if they were subjects which re
quired detailed examination by the Treasury, 
we should send them to the Treasury after th" 
Army Board had considered 'them and the 
l:lecretary of State had approved of them. 

72. The formal presentation of the Army Es
timates to the Treasury is, after they have gon" 
th.rough your department, through the Army 
Board and through the !lecretary of State~
Yes; a fair proportion of it would probably be 
matter which the Treasury has already con
sidered. We send every Vote separatelv to the 
Treasury, and with the Y ote we send a letter ex
plaining in df>tail whick are the new proposals, 
.,..hat are the reasons for the additional exp.ndi
ture under the various sub-heads, and, if there 
are any specific items requiring .pecific .anction 
of the Treasury, we eith.r refer to their previous 
consent or give such details as enable tbem 
to giv~ it then., As regards very important 
matters, probably the Tre .. ,ury would have been 
consulted before.hand, and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, perhaps, would have expressed hi. 
agreement. 

73, You have told us that, bMid ... Q.>ing a 
member C?f the Army Board, you have the power 
of reportmg to the Secretary of State with re
j!'ard to the deci.ions vou ma" arrive at and thoSf' 
with which you do n:otaflr~e ?~My presence at 
the Army Board does not commit me to financial 
acquiescence to wha~ is ~bf>re proposed. Of cours •• 
I state what my obJ.ctrons are to any proposaL 
The Boar~ are a military body, and I 'am one re
presentatIve of finance, and I am easily out-
voted, as it were. . 

74. Then when it comes to be a question be
~ween you and the Army Board, how <10 yOU fight 
.t out before the Secretary of State ?-The Secre
tary of State has to d.eide on the merits of the 
case. Of course, it will be undprstood that in a 
sense the Secretary of St.te makes for economy, 
becaus .. he cannot get the mone\'. ' 

75. Of course, it u1timatel~' e~m.s back to the 
control .and responsibility of the Cabinet ?-Of 
the Cabmet. 

TG. Now, onp other question upon anotht'f 
pomt. You referred to tbe Committee on 
Arm~' Expenditure in lRSR. "resided oYer b,' the 
late Lord Randolph Churchill: was that a Com
mitte. on the Estimates for the year?-No; it 
'WlIS a Committee on Army and Navy expendi-
ture generally, I think. . 

77. ~h.r. was 8 Committee on the Army Est:. 
matro m. that year, was there not ?-I do not 
know qUlb~ whpthpr tll{, Committee considen.rl 

itsel f 
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itself a Committee on the Anuy Estimates; in 
practice it was a Committee on Army expendi
ture generally; that was what it came to. I 
have forgotten whether the terms of reference 
were merely the Estimates of that year, but Army 
expenditure generally was within their purview. 

78. In that year theTe were three or four Com
mittees appointed, one to deal with the Army 
Estimates, one to deal with the Xavy Estimate" 
and one to deal with the Revenue Estimates?
That was so. 

i9. You say that the inquiry was a general 
one, and not specifically addressed to the Esti
mates of the yearP-That is my recollection of 
it. 

RO. And, so far as you know, th" inquiry did 
not lead to any economy that you could point 
ouH-That was so. 

81. But you consider the general inquiry into 
the working of the War Office exp,onditure as 
hein~ of great value P-It is of great value, both 
'with regard to the Committee of 1848 and with 
regard to the Committee of 1888; they obtained 
a very ~eat deal of extremely valuable informa
tion and statistics of a valuable kind, and tlley 
obtained information which any Member of the 
House of Commons, if I may say so, who wished 
to know the details of Armv expenditure, could 
refer to with advantage. . 

82. I suppose the valu'e of a Committee of that 
kind depends partly upon the fact that it is not 
annual, but that it is occasional, and can there· 
fore take a comparatively long survey and a com
parative review of the expenditure,' rather than 
deal with the expenditure in one particular year P 
-An annual Committee, sitting upon the whole 
of the Army expendit)!re throu1\hout, it seems to 
me, would scarcely do justice to it. An annual 
Committee, of course, taking up one point or one 
Vote annually, year by year, might do some good, 
but if the Committee is to consider the whole 
Army Estimates, it is a very, very large field of . 
expenditure. If I might make a suggestion, I 
should say that any inquiry of that kind ought o be an inquiry, not only into the account por
tIOn .of the Army expenditure, which I represent, 
but mto the administrative portion of it as well . 
the inquiry ought to take both sides. ' 

83. The account side is fairly we11 done bv the 
Public. ~ccounts Committee at the present' mo
m<;nt, IS ItP-Yes. I have had some experien~e 
of It~ and, regarded pu;ely fro~ an account point 
of VIew-from the pomt of vIew of accuracy of 
acc?unt and from the point of view of anv l,iehe .• 
which there may have been on part of a 'depart
ment in detail brought forward bv the Comp
troller and Auditor-General_1 think if I mav 
~ay so, t~e Public Accounts Committ';" thresh~s 
Its questIons out thoroughly. 

84. ! ou think. there might be room for another 
CommI~tee, dealIng more with the merits of the 
expend!ture, or :" certain branch of eXfenditure, 
from tune to tuneP-Yes; but, if may he 
!'llowed to 8ay '!I', always with this proviso-.:..that 
1n .the case of mquiry by a Committ<>e-an in
qUIry by ver~al cross-examination by a bodv not 
80 well acquamted with the subject matter a. the 
persons actually examined before them-the 
~w:er of the Committee is to a certain extent 
lImIted. A clever witness, knowing ltis subject 

---
Sir Robert Mowbray-continucU. 

very, very well, can to a certain ~xtent, I will 
not say elude, but maintain hi. own po,i tinn 
and his own point against cross-examinatiun. He 
i. more or less put upon hi. defenre. and the atti
tude of hi. mind would naturally b. that of d ... 
fence. I do not know if I makem\'self cl.·ar in 
what I have said. . 

85. Perfectly, I think. }<'rom al\ whi"h I 
gather that you do not con.irl .. r thnt an annual 
Committee sitting on the Army Estimate. would 
do their work much more efficiently than the 
present Committee of Supply in the House of 
!Jommons I-I do !lot think sci myself Of course, 
m a Select Comnuttee JOu get a little nearer to· 
the actual facts than III pos..ible in Committee 
of Supply in the House of Commons. In Com
mittee of Supply in the House of Commons (I 
have bee~ present on many occasions) a number' 
of quesbons are askt>d, some of which are 
answered, according to the information given; 
but, .after all~ that information cannnt be exactly 
the mfOTDlatlOn of ~he man who i. carrying out 
~e work, and there 18 no power of cross-examina
tIOn. 

Mr. Churchill. 
86. I understood you to state that you did not 

think that a oommittee of members of the House. 
o! Commons examining witness.s would he more· 
!t~ely to tIu:ow ligh·t on the merit of the Esti
mates than I.S thrown by the discussion in Sup
ply downstalrsP-I think I did not quite say 
that. I rather think mYself if you want ~. 
grapple with the ultimat;' fact" as they stand 
y~u would get them more out of ·th~ ~xecuti\'~ 
'WItness whom you ~:umine than you wouId out 
of the rep:esentat!ve of the department, how
ever admirably lllformed, illl the HOURe of 
Commons. 

87. Then I think vou .tat .... l that th~ depart
mental executive witness who knew more about 
the subject than the members of the ~omillittee 
was v~ry often more than a m8t~h for the mem-. 
bel'S of the committee, and that his cross-exa
niination would not nec.ssarilv be fruitful ?-I 
regard tha~ as a possibilit~, .. 

88. I ·thlnk the Committ~e would ce,·tainlv 
agree with you in thinking so in a great many 
cases. How would it be if th ere were an official 
like the Comptroller and Auditor-General, who. 
could look about in the departments for himself,. 
and guid~ th~ Oommitte .. in tIH>;r examination 
of the ~xpert witn .... es? They would then, as it 
seems to me, be able to examine the witn ... s.a 
with a more equal knowledge than theY' now 
possess, would they not?-That i8.so, no doubt. 
That represents what I have tried, as well as I 
could, to explain to the Committee: that any 
fo~ o! I~cal inqui':Y' or any form of inquiry 
whlc~ IS m touch With the actual facts (as.-this 
functIOnary whom you speak of would b~), i. 
more fruitful than a verbal inquiry unaccom
panied by the examination of the' facts. Of 
course, th<; fun?tionary that you imagine would' 
be somethmg ilke the ComptroIler and Auditor
G~neral at the present moment. The Compo 
troller and Auditor-General has power, I take· 
it, to perform those functioll8 now. 

89. The Comptroller and Auditor-General i. 
l~mited mai~ly, thou~h not absolutely, to ques
trons of audIt, of order, and of regularity, ill 

he 
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he notP-I hardly think so. I did not hear the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General's /'vidence as 
gh'en before this Committee. but that does not 
agree either with my impression of his func
tions or even with what his functions are in 
actual performance. For example,. he would 
go into anv case where the execullon of the 
work seemed extravagant to him. ,. 

90. Or any wasteful expenditureP-Yes. 
91. It has heen suggested to US several times 

in the course of our inquiry that the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General might be encollraged to 
carry his investigations further into the field of 
the merit of the expenditure. and not confine 
himself so much to the mere audit of the ac
counts, as he has done hitherto; how does that 
strike you ?-.I see no insurmountable objec~ion. 

92. Supposmg the ComptrollllT and Aud,tor
General were to carry his excursions into the 
merit of the expenditure 00 far that the work of 
his department and his own work became tM 
heavy for one man, would vou see any objection 
to subdividing the functions of the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General, and allowing one officer to 
investigate the aud.t of the accounts and the 
other to look into the expenditure in the same 
way as the Comptroller, and Auditor-General 
now looks into the expenditure. only f;om tli. 
point of view of merit P-That. perhaps, 1S rather 
a question of the administration of the Audit De
partment itself. I should have thought it would 
be better to bave one functionary than to hllJVe 
two functionaries whose duties might clash and 
overlap. Any difficulty of the kind you suggest 
might, I think, be met by his having a sufficient 
titan-an additi"nal assistant, or by some 
arrangement of that kind. You have got, of 
course. always to remember that any examina
tion of that kind means a certain loss of time 
as .regards the persons who are under exa
mination. For instance, th" Comptroller and 
Auditor-General sends down his men, or I 
send down my lDPD, to inquire into certain 
expenditure; dU1;ing the week or so those men 
are down there the people on the spot are 
answering his questions or my questions. and 
th.ir own work is not progressing. I should 
like ,,180 to say with regard to the question 
of having a body like a Committee of the 
House of Commons constantly sitting on W'ar 
Office expenditure. or it might even be ahuost 
'Var Office administration, that implies very 
R'reat wear and tear in the department itself. 
}'or instan ... , if I mav cite my own case. of 
Course during the wa;' the work has heen ex
tremely heavy. To have to collect the informa
tion and to pick up the knowl.dge required to 
answer, for instance, before the Public Accounts 
Committee takes a fail' amount of time, which in 
execution and actual work I will not say might 
be better employed-I oertainly will not sa~' 
that, because it is quite necessary to have the in
formation-but, at any rate, it takes, and must 
take, the Aooountant-General personally off other 
matte,... If you multiply that kind of work in
definitely you place a strain upon him under 
which his executive work must to a certain ex
tent suft'er-I apologise for mentioning my own 
~as .. ; it is. perhaps, rather beside the question; 
but it really i. a typical case. 

0.8. B 

Chairman. 

I think it is verv pertinent to what w. have 
to consider. • 

Mr. Churchill. 
93. There is one point I want to get clear 

You are still of the opinion. I gather. that an 
official is much the best person to getinforma
tion out of officials-that he has a great advan
tage in that respect over an ordinan' - member 
of a Select Committee of the House o{Commons, 
who is an outsider?-Ndt if the ordinary mem
ber of the Select Committee of the House of 
Commons went down to the .place and looked 
into the work there. If he did that he would 
certainly receive the same courtesy, and I think 
he would receive the same information. Assum
ing that he had himself specialised in knowledge 
of that kind_y, for instance, of the Factories 
-he would do,it just as well as any funotionary. 
My point was rather this: that an external 
vorbal inquiry is not equivalent to an inquiry 
upon the spot. 

94. What has been snggested to us as being 
an advantageous course to pursup is the eetab
lishment of a kind of financial police who would 
be officials, and who would 'report to a Parlia
mentary . L'ommitt .... who would take action 
thereupon and report to the House. That is a 
suggestion which has been borne in on some o! 
the mpmbers of the Committee very much 
during this discussion. That would mept. would 
it not, to some e-.xtt"ut the y~~ point which you 
have laid some emphasis upon, namely, the diffi
culty which an ordinary Member of Parlia
ment. who cannot be acquainted with the tech
nical and special circumstsnces of the differed 
depal'tmeJtt.s, and who cannot, on the face of it, 
give more than lin hour or two'. conmderation a 
week to these matters. has to encounter in ex
amining a trained official witness. It has been 
also observed that that difficulty would be 
greatly r"duced if the Select Committee were 
guided and fed in the matter of information by 
" Parliamentaxy IOfficial like the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General, Or someone representing 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General, who 
would be moving about ill t'te depa,rtment col
leeting information, and who woulrl he able to 
draw the attention of the Parliamentary Com
mittee to matters which were likely to yjeld 
fruitful result. Does that .trike you as an ob
jectionable course P-I see no objection to the 
Comptrollpt and Auditor-Genera1'. functions 
being extended to that extent, but you must 
always rememher that a great executive .tate.
man, and the departmental officers under him, 
must ultimatelv be responsible for the adminis
tration of the department, and that the risk of 
stopping their administration and arresting it 
in its course is a very great one. But as re
gards anv fault to he found. I see no objection 
to the C~mptroller and Auditor-General's func
tions being extended, 

95. no ,"ou think that if the Comptroller and 
Auditor-G'eneral's functions were extended in 
thts wsV'-I do not say in a very· pxtrt'me- man
ner bu't still .:s:tended further' into the realm , of 
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of merit than they have hilh,'rto entered
that would weaken his utility ~ 1)0 you think 
he would become the object of suspicion in the 
• Iepartment, and that, perhaps, Ihe information 
that i .• now placed very readily at his disposal 
might he safeguarded and concealed ?-I do 
not think so. I really think as regards the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General we habitually 
play witl. him ahsolutely with the cards on the 
table, and if he has fault to find we acknowledge 
h. is pel'f,·ctly within hi. rights. Our relatiolls 
with him thl'oughout ar. '1uite friendly. 

96. Then you do not think there would be any 
serious d"parLnental objection to a further ex
tension of th,· functions of the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General in the direction of tbe merits 
of expenditure~-Xo, I do not think "0 myself. 
Whether the Secretary of State would endorse. 
that view I cannot tell you. 

97. I was looking at it from the departmental 
point of "iew; of course, the Secretary of State 
would be looking at the expenditure from the 
Parliamentary and political point of view?
That might be so. 

Chairman. 
98. I should like to ask one question on a 

practical suggestion which you made. You 
suggested that an increase of staff should I,e 
given you to enable you to investigate local ex
penditure: wha.t do yo~ expect to gain by that 
InvestigatIon Wl th an Increased staff ?-l eX-. 

pect to gain this: that it would COITect what
ever tendency to extravagance there might be 
locally; for instance, if there were a. tendency 
not to dismiss a man who was perhaps redun
dant, or to keep the supporting state'Pents fon 
expendi ture in a sli psbod or haphazard way, 
that would be corrected; but that there would 
be . any very large definite saving in money 
whICh I could point to at the end of the year, 
and say there was £20,000 or £30,000 saved, 1 
very much doubt. 

9? I presume, in making tbat suggestion for 
. an mcreased staff, your observation has rather 
led you to suppose that you migbt be able to 
check In a mOl'e efficient way some extravagance 
in exp"nditure?-I' think "0. . 

100. Have you e,"r made such a re'luest to 
the Secretary' of State or to the Treasury?-I 
do not HlInk that OUr establishment. have ever 
hnen quite considered' from that point of view. 

Clwirman-continued. 
We have done what we could, always hoping. 
that times would be better, lind that We shoula 
be able to use our men more in that way. It 
will he understood that the strain upon the ,i .... 
pa.rtml'llt has been very, very great during the. 
last four years, and there has been little time fur 
an~·thing of the snrt. 

101. You bave not attached so much import
ance to it that you have yours .. \f put forward a 
special request ?-l"or an additional staff for that 
specific purpose I do not think any re'luest haa 
gone to the Trea.ury. 

102. Do you wish to add an.,thing ?-I should 
hke to ma.ke one remark, if I may do <0. In look· 
inl/: at the evidence tbat has been given before 
this Committee, I notice in one or two '1uestions 
a tendency to contrast the administration of the 
Admiralty with that of the Wttr Otlicc-un· 
favourably to the War Office. I have not, ob .. 
viously, the slightest desiro to throw one little 
stone at the Admiralty, but I sbould like to .a" 
that the evidence would seem, to 80me extent, 
to ~ave been founded upon what has happened 
c\urmg the last four years, and that during t111' 
last four. years t.he 'Var Otfice has been subjected 
to a ~tram .beavIer than ba. heen placed upon it, 
('ertamly smce 1815, and, I shonld sav, heavie)' 
tban any public department h ... had to bear 
within the last three generations. 

Mr. Cl",rchill. 
103. Arising out of that, I should like to •• k 

one or two more questions. Do you think, in 
consequence of that extraordinarv strain the 
reality and force of which is. I think, app~rent 
to everyone on the Committee, that, in spite of 
all the effort. which, no doubt, have b.en made 
to examine the new expenditure of the War 
Office, neverthele •• some of that .expenditure has 
nece.~ari~y passed through with Ie •• thorough 
exammahon tban would be tbe caoe in an ordi .. 
nat:" year ?-I do not think .0; I think, with re
g~rd to the war, the Jatter part of the war eope
ciall.v, there wa. obVIOusly a great de.ire on the 
pa,:t of ih~ War Office to place in order that 
wlncb had gone wrong, and, to a certain ext<'nt, 
that mvolwd expenditure, but I do not thi" k 
the expenditure bas been 18. •• carefully revised' 
the pendulum, I think, is going back the othe; 
waV' now~ 

i04. :Might I ask you to paraphrase that last 
expression ?-I .think the paraphrase would bp 
tb,s: Th~t I tbmk t1,. te,!denry at the pre.ent 
moment .. not.o much to mcreased expc!Ocliture 
as to increased ('conomy. 
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ARMY EXPENDITURE. 

FJN.lNOIAL ADM1Nll!TBATION IN TBE WAIl OFBicB. 

I.-MilitaT/I D.pat1ITTImlll. 

Under the order in Council of the 4th November, 1901, the following duties mvolviDg financi>ll respOlloioiIity are 
(inUT alm) azaigned to the principal Military Officers of the War Department, under the supervision, in each CB.ge, of the 
Commander-in-Chief. 

1. The Adjlltant-Generai is charged, .. with annually submitting proposals to the Commander-in-Chief for the 
establishments" of the Army. 

2. The Quartermaster-Generai is charged" with supplying the Army with food, forage, fuel and light, and quarters, 
with land and water transport, conveyance of stores and provision of remounts; with the movement of troops, and 
with the distribution of their barrack stores and equipment; with administering the Army Service Corps, the Pay 
Department, the Veterinary Department, and the establishments employed on the above seryices." He also .. submits 
proposals for the Annual Estimates for the above Services." . 

3. The Inspector General of Fortifications is charged .. with the construction and maintenance of fortifications, 
barracks, alld store buildings; with military railways and telegra!'.hs and engineer stores, and with the purchase of 
land." He also .. aubinits proposals fQl' the Annual Estimates for Engineer Services, including Engineer Stores." 

4. The Oirector-General of Ordnance is charged" with supplying the Army with Warlike Stores (except Engineer 
Stores), equipment and clothing; with the direction of the Ordnance Committee, and of the Manufacturing Depart
ments of the Anny." He also .. administers the Army Ordnance Department and the Army Ordnance Corps, '! and 
II subinits proposals for the Annual Estimates '! for the services with which he is charged. 

The following office instructions define the duties of certoin officers subordinate to the Director-General of 
Ordnance, who are responsible under him for the direction of the !rI&nufacturing Departments of the Anny :-

.. The Chief Superintendent of Ordnance Fo.ctories i. charged with the administration and working, so far 
as possible upon a conunercial basis, of the Ordnance Factories at Woolwich, Enfield, Waltham, and llirminghlll1l
He will submit estimates of the expense necessary to carry out the orders he may receive for Army, Navy, India, 
and Colonial Services; and will prepare the accounts of expenditure incurred in the factories for audit in the 
Finance Di,"ision and submission to Parliament . 

.. The Chief :Mecbanieal Engineer will give such advice and ass .. tance as he may deem necessary, or as may 
~. asked fO!' by the Chief Superintendent, or by the Superintendents of Factories on all matters relating to 
the introduction, extension, improvement, and maintenance of a.1l machinery and appliances in the Ordnance 
Factorie~. He will have free access to all Ordnance Factories, workshops, and other buildings. and will report 
to the Chief Superintendent on the general charactff and output of the work, with especial reference to speed 
and feed, piece-work rates, wages, quality and cost of labour. and he will advise generally as to the mOllt 
economical methods by which the work can be carried out. 
o "He will report direct to the Chief Superintendent, who. if the recommendations involve the saving or 
expenditure of money, will trn.nsrnit them to the }'inancial Secretary, through the, Director-General of. Ordnance." 

3, The Dil'eclor-Geneml, Anny :Medical Service, is charged" with the admini,tration of the }!edical Estab
[isbmonts of the Anny and of the Royal Army Medical Corps, and wit,h the supply of Medical Stores to the Army ... 
He also " I!.uhmits proposals for t.he Annual Estimates for the Medical Services." 

II.-Civil'Depari'ment. 

L The :Financial Secretary is charged, under the same Order in Council, with the following duties :-
., Wiu, finnncially reviewing the expenditure proposed to.J>e provided in the Annual Estimates for ArnlJ 

Services, tmd with compiling tho~ Estimates for snhmis..;;ion to Parliwnent j with financially reviewing any 
proposals for new expenditure, or for any proposed redistribut.ion of the sums allotted to the different sub-ht'ads 
-of the Vott's for &<\nny Services; with seeing that accounta of all expenditure of cash and stores are comctly 
and punctually rel1tit'red ; with a.uditing and allowing all such expenditure, and recording the SR.me under its 
proper 111'0..1 of service in the fUlllUal account for Pal'liament i with issuing all warrants for the payments of 
UlOneys j with making all impl,(,st.s to acC01lntants and others; with the financial control of the l[allufa.cturillg 
))ppartnwuts or the Army IUltl with controlling a.nd recording all contracts for AnllY Scr,;ccs ; and with advising 
{lIe 8~retary of State on aU (IUE'StlOflS of Anny Expenditure." 
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I. The ACOOlUItant-Genem1 of the Anny-as an offieer 811borrlinate to the Financial Set-I't'tary (e:lt'rpt in hia 
capacity as .. ACc01mting Officer H)-is ~ot re!erred. to in tlJe Order ill Council above~q\1ored i but in office instructiolls 
illl1led in CODllexion with the order. h,. dutIes are defined as lollow.:-

.. The Accountant.(Jeneral. as pennanent head 01 the Finance Division. OJIII Accounting Offi"'r lor all 
Anny expenditure 01 c .. sh and stor .. nnder the Excbequer and Audit Act. ill ch ... 1I"i under the Hn ... ci~1 
Secretary with compiling the Estimates for ."bmi .. ion to Parliament; "ith iBBuing money lor all Am,y Services ; 
with !IOCUrirll! that accounts 01 all expend,ture 01 [cash and stores are correctly and punctually rendered ; 
with auditing and allowing all Buch expenditure. Bnd recording the 88Jne under its proper head of Hervice in 
the annual account for Parliament; with issuing all warrants for the payments 01 m(mey. ; with making all 
imprests to accountants and other.; with the preparation 01 the annu,.) sccount for l'arli8JDent; and with 
ad,ising the Financial Secretary upon all financial questioos," • 

3. The Director of Con tracts' duties are also defined. in office instructions, as lollowo:-
.. The Director 01 Contl'llCts is charged, und.r the Financial Secretary and in concert with the heads of the 

Divisions concf'rned, with the supervision of all contracts for transport ; with the purchase or sale of RHppliE'IJ, 
storell, clothing. lands, and buildings; and ,vith the supervision of all special local purchases. He will report 
the coat of production of stores in the Manufacturing DCoBrtmeotoR. iP r.omnariAnn with t.h~ ratcCl ~t. whirh 
similar stores oould be purcha.qed from the trn<le.:' 

III.-Genmrl Office Procedu ... in Regard to Fi1l4ncial Q •• &tirm •. 

\. The Office instructions as to financial procedure are ... follow. :-
.. The principal Military Departments have power to authorise. without previous reference to the Financial 

Department. all expenditure covered by regulation and provided lor in the subheads 01 the Eatimaletl. All 
pape .... authorising charges in Army &ccounts, will be marked to the Financial Department for conside .... tion 
by the audito .... 

.. Pr9Pasala by the prmclpal Military Departments lor new expenditure. for expenditure not prov,ded for 
oy regulation and in the subheads of the Estimates. for changes in authorised establishments. lor new patte""'. 
ior alteration in existing patterns. or for changes in the quality of supplies or stores. or in the extent of authon..d 
reserves. will be referred to the branch 01 the Financial Department which deals with the subject lor report. 
The Financial Department wut return the papers. when reported upon, to the Military Department, and the 
bead of the Military Department concerned will obtain the decision of the Secretary 01 Stllte. if there should 
be a difference of opinion between him and the Financial.Department. 

" All questions that have to be submitted to the Treasury will be referred to the Financial Department 
dad all lette ... to the Tres.sury will be signed by the Financial Secretary alter the drafts have been approved h 
hUn. . . 

" Correspondence arising out of the examination of Army accounts. and all questions of the interpretation 
of regulations relating to pay and .llowances. will be dealt with by the Financial Department in communics.tion, 
where nec .... ry. with the Military Department. 

"Appeals. by Office ... and others. against decisions given in the Financial Departrpent will b. referred 
to the Military Department for remarks. Where the Military and Financial Departments differ in opinion OD 

such questions. the latter will 81Ihmit the papers for the decision 01 the Secretary of State." 

2. The progr ... of expenditure under the various Votes is watched by the Finance Branch, who supply any inlor· 
mation that may he required by the Military Departments. 

3. With a view to securing that expenditure requiring Treasury sanction is not incurred without such sanction 
being obt.ined. it is laid down that" no instructions should be issued which involve expenditure without reference 
to the Finance Branch, if such expenditure is not covered by Warrant or regulation, or ,is or an abnonnal character 
requiring Treasury sanction. In any case of doubt the Finance Branch .hould he consulted." . 

"The Membe ... of the Finance Branch" are alao directed to " bring to the notice of the Accountant-General 
any es.se in which it may appear that Treasury concurrence onght to have been obtained. and was not obtained hefore 
expenditure was sanctioned." ' 

4, It should he added that the Accountant-Geners.l of the Anny is ez-officio Chainnan 01 a Standing Committee to 
which every Army Order and new regulation is rererred before issue, so that no general ordpr or cha.nge or rC·,Qnlat.ion 
can be promulgated without his knowledge. The existence of this Committee does not. bowe,·et. dispense with the 
ne .... ity of referring Orders and regulatio,," having a financial hearing to the Financial Department forcon.ideration. 

IV.-The Army Board. 

1. The Anny Board (which consists of the Commander·in..chief as Presidf'nt, the Adjnta.nt-General, the Quarter
master General. the Inspector-General of Fortifics.tions. the Director-General of Ordnance, the Assistant Under
Secretaryof State. the Military Secretary. the Director.(Jeneralof Military Intelligence, the Director-General, Army 
Medical Service, and the Accountant General. together with any additional office ... who may be 81Ullmoned by the 
President), is constituted ror the purpose, inter alia, of reporting upon-

".(a) Propo.. .... ts for Estimates . 
.. (b) The annu"l Estimates prepared by Heads of Departments. and the allocation of the sum. allotted 

ror military purposes. . 
.. (c) The establishments of officers and men of the Regular, Militia. Yeomaury. and Volunteer }'orces. 
"(d) Any important subject which the Commander-in-Chief or the head of • ~Iilitary Department may 

desire'to bring rorward ror discussion. ' 
.. (e) Such other questions as may he referred to it by the Secretary 01 State." 
.. The Accountant-General will supply the Board with any cs.lculations or information .. to the 008t of 

the proposals before them." • 
.. When proposals ror Estimates are under re,-iew the Board will proceed to consider, and in their 

report they will indicate, the relath·e importance to Anny requirements of the variouB proposals, and they will 
state which proposals they recommend for insertion in the EBtimates of the year . 

.. It will .L,o he the duty of the Board to consider and to state in their report what economies are practics.ble 
in e~penditure on ~lilitary Sen-ices." 

~. The prcspnce or the Accollntaut..General at the Board does not dispen~e with the necessity for submitting formally 
to the Financial Department all questions requiring financial consideration. 
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V.-Special Prpadur. in regard 10 !he Annual Army Elllimau •. 

I. Besides the regulations 88 to the functions of the Army Board in connection with the annual Estimates se t 
forth under IV. supra), the foUowing general instruction, a. to Estimate procedure are laid down:-

., When the Secreta.ry of State hBB decided upon the prop"".1s for Establishments and other services for the 
:.!lBlling year, his decision will form the basis upon which the preparation of the deta.ilp,d V ot,es and A nDp.Ddices ,. 
(in the fonn pr .. ented to Parliament) .. will be proceeded )Vitb • 

.. Vote 6.' Transport and Remounts, 
u Vote 7. Provisions, &e., 
,. Vate 8. Clothing, 
.. Vote 9. Stores, 

"Vote 10. Works. 

• 

be prepared in detail by the Military Departments concerned . 

, 
.. The other Votes wiU be prepared and completed by the Financial Department, wbicb will also finally in· 

corporate all the Vot .. , complete the Army Estimates, and submit them to the Secreta.ry of State. 

·'When the Votes for war material for the Navy and Army bave been decided upon, the Financial Seereta.ry,in 
,0D,ultMion with tbe Director-Generai of Ordnance, tbe Director of Na"al Ordnance, the Acco.uutant-Generai of 
he Army, tbe Director of Army Contracts, and the Chief Superintendent of Ordnance Factories, will prepare .. 
tatement apportioning between- the Manufacturing Departments and the contractors the sums proyided under 
>eh item of the Army and Navy Store Votes, and the sum estimated to be spent on orders from India. This will 

orm the ba.~is of the E<!timate for the Ordnance Factories." ... 

",-' 2. It may be added that Votes 6, 7, 8,9 .. and 10 are, in practice, prepared by the Military Departments in concert 

rith the Finance Branch. ' 

~ 3. Each Vote, 88 completed, is submitted to the Treasl1rywithan explanatory letter showing the reasons for increases 
I~ decrt".ases on the various sub-heads, and furnishing reference to previous correspondence when the increa.~e has 
treaclY been .anctioned by the Treasury. . 
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